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Forewtird
Rapid technokigical change in American society has been accompanied by accelerating growth of

the populatiin) Ok' 41.145. Older persons now oulnundler teenagers in the United States; by 2025 the ratio
will he More than 2 to 1 and the older population will have notably larger proportipns in the oldest
ages. New challenges will face the public and private sectors in both responding to the needs and ulilil
ing the resources of older Americans. .

This assessment was requested by the Senate Special Committee on .Aging and the douse Select Coln-,
mittee. on Aging. A letter of endorsement was received from the House Committee on Education and
Labor. The study focuses on the functional status of the elderly and ways in which technology can assist
them to maintain their independence and enhance their quality of life. Recent significant improvements
in longevity of the elderly have led to rising prevalence of chronic diseases thaLimpair their ability to
function independently.

The report discusses five chronic conditions that severely affect older-persons--osteoarthritis, clenittn-
tia, osteoporosis, hearing impairments, and urinary incontinence. The potential health improvements
from behaviors that may delay the onset of chronic diseases, the need for increased biomedical research
into the causes of these diseases, and methods to encourage behaviors that promote health are also
reviewed. Special attention is given to the potential impact of telecommunicaVons in.the home and-ebm-
munity in promoting self-health care among the elderly. The importance of medication for management
of chronic impairments is also assessed, but much remains unknown about the particular effects of
drugs on older persons. The report stresses the need for a coordinated approach to long-term care acid
improved technologies to assess health and functional status. A wider range of options for supportive
services and settings would more appropriately-respond to the different needs among the older popula-
tion. Because Federal and State reimbursement policies ipfluence the availability of health and long-
term care seNces, changes in reimbursement criteria can promote such options.

The housing and living environment of the elderly are ajso described. Federal programs that subsi-
dizerental housing for the elderly could pay greater attention to coordination of community-based services
with these housing programs. New design standards that promote safety and improve the elderly§ ability
to he self-sufficient are also stressed. Modern construction technologies more easily allow existing single-
family units to be renovated for the elderly. Shared housing, residential care facilities, accessory units,
and other types of residences would expand the housing choices available to older Americans. The study
also evaluates the impact of changes in workplace technology. Job security may be weakened in sonic
industries, while in-others it can enhance job performance, safety, and security for older workers. Tele-
communications are making the "electronic cottage" a reality and older persons may be able to take
advantage of emerging opportunities for home-based work arrangements. Finally, the retraining oyder
workers would encourage continued employment or pi-ovide new employment possibilities.

OTA *as assisted in the preparation of this study by an advisory panel of individuals representing
a wide range of backgrounds, ii\cluding geriatrics, health policy, biology, gerontology, demography, eco-
nomics, academia, private industry, labor, and advocacy organizations. More than 80 reviewers drawn
from universities, governmental agencies, and the private sector provided helpful comments on draft
reports.

OTA expresses sincere appreciation to each of these individuals. As with all OTA reports, the con-
tent is the responsibility of the Office and does not necessarily constitute the consensus or endorsement
of the advisory panel or the Technology. Assessment Board.
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Introduction
- This century is witnessing um dented .dem-

°graphic and technological chan in American
society. There have been significant gains in life
expectancy, both at birth and at the older ages.
Declining fertility rates have "aged'` the U.S.
-population, and there have been major improve-
t7i-its in health status,

By 1980, for the first time in the history of the
United States, 50 percent of all Americans were
over 30. Today there are more persons over 65
than there are teenagers. The 'elderly population'
has grown from 4.0 percent of the total in 1900
to more.than 11.5 percent in 1983. The number.
of these over 65 is projected to grow fro` ay s
27 million'to an estimated 39.3 million by 2010,
when they will-constitute almost 1,4 percent of
the Nation's population.

More significariflr, betwedn 2010 and 2020 the
older population is expected to increase by more
than 12 million, when the first wave of the baby
boom cohoRbecomes the elderly boom of the fu-
ture. By 2025 there will be more than twice as
many older Americans s teenagers (see fig. 1).
These demographic .nds are due in large part
to technologica12 c tinges since 1900changes
whose pace is ac elerating. This te9h tiological
revolution has ma )r implications for 11 aspects
of society.

Diwing this. cen liw, improved technologies
have increased life expectancy at birth from an
average of 47 years in 1900 to more,than 74 years
in 1982. These technological improvements in-

'For purposes of this assessetent, (lie elderly population is gen-
erally defined as all persons aged 65 and over, although in desig-
nated cases the age identifier can.be as low as 40 years or as high
as 85 years (the very old).

="Technology" is broadly defined here to include the development
of knowledge and its application to solving practical tasks and prob:.
lems; It also refers, to such factors as biomedical research into the
causes of arthritic conditions, as well as -wheelchairs used by per-
sons sufferiug 11'0111 severe arthritis. Technology can be "soft" (re-
search and,Vilowledgo) or "hard" (products of research), and "high"
(complex) or "low" (simple). . ,

, Chapter 1'

Executivc4 Summary

..
elude advances in public hygiene and sanitation,
reductions in the prevalence of infectious diseases
through immunization and antibiotics, and the
continued improvement and accessibitily of gen-
eral health care to all persons. The effe(A.of these
advances -have been mast noticeably', at the earli-
est ages, where dramatic improvements have in-
creased the probability of surviving beyohd the
first year of life. Ahngst fOur-fifths of all babies
born this year can elect (olive fo age-65; only
two-fifths of babies kbrn in 1900 could expect
to do so.

More recent technological advances have
helped reduce mortality rates at the older ages,

Ong the past 15 years, sharp reductions in
1 rates from two major killersheart disease

Figure 1.Number of Teenagers (Aged 13 to 19) and,
Older Persons (Aged 65 and Over), United States;

1970-2050 (number In millions),
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SOURCE: Population Reference Bureau, Population Today, vol. 12, No. 1, January
1984.
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,and strokehave caused mortality rtes among
the elderly to plummet. Death rates fell unbre
sharply' during this peridd than during any 15-
year,period in U.S. history. More than half of the
improvement in life expectancy for the elderly
since'1950 has occurred in the past decade. Re-
sent age-specific mortality rates .indicatb that this
accelerating pace' of improvemegt in life expect
aficy at older ages will continue for the foresee-
able future. The most dramatic changes are the
'increasbs in the. proportions of people surviving
to the oldest ages (i.e., 75 or 85 Years). Other tech-
nologies may lead to changes in the aging of cells
that could have consequences for the human life
span,s as discussed in chapter 2.

The "newness" and swift pace of these gains
in life expectancy at older ages signifya new era
in -the changing demographic 'structure .ot the
United States that has important conietiuences
for all aspects of society. This era is .also char-
acterized by rapid technological advances-in the
ability to plan fertility4 (e.g., oral contraceptives,
intrauterine devices), enabling individuals to yiorb
closely realize their childbearing preferences. Th'
post-World War II baby boom vyas abruptly suc-
ceeded by the "baby bust" of the last decade. Fer-
tility has been .14i:important a'factor as mortality
in determiningiii. e changing age structure of the
Nation's. populaWn. Among the significant and
unprecedented dymographic changes of recent
decades are:

dramatically lower fertility rates among
women of,. childbearing age, a trend that
began(' in the late 1950s and Recently stabilized

\ at a.rate below replacement level (see fig. 2);
similarly dramatic reductionSin infant and
neonatal mortality ratess over more than half

' "Life span" is thci biological upper age limit that a human 'can
potentially reach, currently considered to be. about. 120 years.

4'Fertility" is a measure of the number of live births within a
population, such as "number of births per 1,000 women aged 15-
44". Fertility measures do not account for stillbirths and aborted
pregnanc*, whether induced or spontaneous. .

'The c ent U.S. infant mortality rate of 10.9 (deaths to infants
under 1 r of age per 1,000 live births) ranks 14th in the world.
The lowei rates are 6.5 in Finland and 6.8 in Sweden, while many
cisvitloping countries have rates well above 100 (e.g., 134 in Nige-
ra and 153 in Liberia). Thus, the relative possible impro,vertient in
the U.S. infant biOrtality tate is very small when compared with
rates in most other countries.

r.

a century that are approaching an expected
1114111)111111 possible. level (see fig. 3); and
sharp- declines in the age-adjusted death
rates(' of the total population since'1930 (see
fig. 4).

In combination, these demographic trends have
produced an aging population that is character-
ized by accelerating increases in life expectancy
at the oldest ages. Moreover, the gains in life ex-
'pectancy at birth and at older ages have consist-
ently been greater for females,than males; tfere
are now 5 million more older women than older
men in the United States.

The effect of technology on population struc-
ture is expected to continue. For example, the me-
dian agv, whiuh rose only 0.6 years between 1960
and 1980, is expected to rise by 3.3 years between
1980 and 2000. That this significant demographic
shift will occur during such a short interval

'underscores
the increasing pace of population

aging in the United States. Potential consequenCes
include changes in the structure of families, more

'older persons living alone (four-fifths of them
women), more older workers, and a growing mar-
ket f services and products to the elderly. In

al, this profound demographic transforma-
li likely to change both the resources older
pe have to offer and the 411Ocation of re-
sow , offered to them.

These changes may occur even faster than is
currentlj, anticipated. Previpus demographic
projections have undereiitiMated' the rate of
change in population aging, due in part to diffi-
culties in anticipating the development of new
technologies and theirshort- and long-term ef-
fects On fertility and mortality.' The ptienome-

ln contrast to "crude rates," "Age-adjusted" ratep control for the
effects of age-structure differences in a population over a period
of time. Analogous to the use of "constant dollars" in economic anal-
yses, they are the best indicators of actual change in demographic
rates over time.

'The Bureau of the Census projections -for the older population
have consistently underestimated the number of older persons in
future decades. For example, in 1977 the bureau attempted to ac-
count for changing mortality rates among the elderly by increas-
ing its 1974projections of the older population for 2000 from 28.8
million lo 14.9 million. The latest revisions are for almosN4.1 mil-
lion eltferlOn 2000. In less, than a decade the projections of this
population )tave ten increased by 18 percent in response to the
most receneeffetts of technological advances in health and medi-
cal care.

0'
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Figure 2, Fertility Rates per 1,000 Women
Aged 15 to 44 Years, United States, 1930-82
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801.113CE: National Center f9r Health StatistiCs, "Annual-Skinmary of Birthe,Deatbs, Marriages, and Divorces: United

States, 1982," Monthly Vital Statistics Report, vol. 31, no. 13, DIMS publication No. (PHS)83.1120 (Hyatts-
ville, MD: Public Health Service, October 1983).

'Figure 3.Infant (Under 1 Year) and Neonatal
((Under 28 Days) Mortality Rates, United States, 1930-82
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ville, MD: Pu64Ic Health Service, October 1983).
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nal pace oVczurrent changes is readily apparent
in other areas of technology. For ,example, a
microprocessor measuring less than 3 inches on
a side now has' the capability of a computer that
20 years ago was the size of an average business
office. The rate of increase in storage capacity of
computer memory-chips has been exponential,
rising from the 1-bit chip in 1970 to today's cur-
rent chip with more than 250,000 bits; recent de-
kelopment of an experhnental 1-million-bit chip
indicates that its commercial massypxoduction is
only a few years away. Dramatic( technological
changes such as these have future consequences.

t can only be partly envisioned. Similarly, al-
tho h the societal effects of technological change
an he aging of thcepopulation are partly
foreseeable, they are likely to be felt, i various
ways:

',Changes in health status. The prevalence of
chronic illnesses and attendapt functional im-
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SOURCE: National Center for Health StitistIcs, "Annual Summary of EtIrtbs, Deaths, Marriages, and Divorces: United
States, 1982," Monthly Vital Statistics Report, vol. 31, no. 13, DHHS publicatiorOo. (PHS)83.1120 (Hyatts-

. villa, MD: Public Health Service, October 1983).
'.4°1,
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pairments among the elderly will rise as the
proportions of those in the oldest subgroups
increase.
Changes in health services. The need for
social and health cal+ services long-term
care) for chronic conditions will gt*ow, as will
the demand for medical card-for? treatment
of acute illnesses.
Social changes in the living environment.
Significant changes are expected iu family
structure, livingarrangements, and tje hous-
ing environment of the elderly; mote older
persons will live alone, and pNple over 55
will be more likely to have a vel old parent
still alive.
Work-related changes. Older workers may
be particularly vulnerable to the impact of
new methods of production and workplace
technologies, and to changes in the skills re-

. quired of the labor force.



This assessment describes the reciprocal.rela-
tionshipbetween technology and aging in Amer-
ica by focusing. On these four general' topics.
Changes in these areas are interdependent ancq,04,
offer both broad challenges and striking oppor-
tunities to society. The balance of this chapter

Ch 1Executive Summary 7

summarizes the major components of this study
and highlights its major findings. Selected issues
arising from each area are prefitihted for congres-
sional consideration. Full development of the
issues and possible congressional options are con-
tained in chapters 3 throfigh 10.

Definitions and focus
In keeping with congressional requeMs and the

advice of.the Technology and Aging Advisory Pan-.
el, the term technology is broadly defined in this
assessment. It is viewed as both a collection of
devices Or gadgets (i.C!., hard technology) and the
development of knowledge or an organiptional
system (i.e., soft technology). The two types of
technology form the ends of a continuum. Within
the continuum, the most relevant types of tech-
nology have_ been selected for each of the sub-
stantive aas. Knowledge ail research are thus
stressed in some instances, and hardware and de-
vices in others.

Another dimension of technology is its degree
of complexity, which can range from simple "low-
t6linology" devices such as stair safety treads to
complex "high technology's equipment such as the
computerized axial tomography (CAT) scan used
for medical diagnosis. The range of technologi-
cal complexity and types leads to different ap-

proaches and findings for each nyijor subject of
this assessment, which aecordifiglir covers a va-
riety of issues and options for congressional con-
sideration.

A general theme, however, prevails through-
out. The most important variable in this assess-
ment of the relationship between technology
and aging is The physical and mental function-
ing of older persons. Most people do not fear
"growing old" so much as they fear becoming
chronically ill or frail. The "vitality" of older
peopletheir'ability to remain functionally in-
dependent, or to btu minimally deeendent on
various types of assistanceis the fundamental
characteristic that determines their quality of
life at home, in the workplace, and within the
community. The extent to which various tech-
nologies can improve the ability of older persons
to maintain this vitality is a major focus of this
report.

Changes' in health -status
Population aging and changes in
selected chronic conditions *

Thf.second half of the 20th century has seen
a dramatic shift in the types of diseases afflicting
people, especially in technologiCally advanced
countries. The incidence of many' infectious dis,
eases has fallen sharply as sanitation has im-
proved and xtceines hat,e been developed; many
of tilt! remaining infectious diseases can he effec-
tively treated with antibiotics. Death rates from

'These issues are examined in getail in ells. 2 and 3 and app. A.

diseases of the heart and blood vessels-have also
begun to change as .a result of diet, personal hab-
its, and improved health care. If these trends con-
tinue, several-predictions call" be made:

life expectancy at older ages will continue to
rise, as_ will the median age of the population;
diseases whose incidence rises with age will
become more prevalent;
environmental, behavioral, and dietary fac-
tors affecting health may beconle more im-
portant because individuals will live through
longer periods of exposure and have more
time to develop symptomg; and
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new and unexpected medical probleins may
appear.

As death rates from vascular diseases decline,.
the prevalence of other chronic health conditions
such as dementia, arthritis, cancer, deafness, poor
vision, did other currently incurable and unpre-
ventable ailments, is likely to increase. The pro-
gression from infectious to cardiovascular to
other chronic conditions has followed the path
of clinical ignorance; the disorders that are now
most common are those about which the least
is known. Far more is understood about the
cause of tuberculosis (now rare) than about the
causes of Alzheimer disease8 (the most common
disorder causing -dementia among the elderly).

There are four general strategies for dealing
with chronic health conditions:

treatment of acute episodes of illness arising
from underlying chronic illness;
long-term medical treatment or long-term
care;
prevention; or
research to improve diagnosis, treatment,
and prevention.

Each of these strategies is influenced by Feder-
al policy; a balanced approach is required for
effective control of chronic disease. Current Fed-
eral p to o favor acute care over preven-
tive rategies.; 1 ng-term care, or research. In
surveying the co tions that most affect the
elderly population of the United States, OTA, with
the assistance of the Technology and Aging Ad-
visory Panel, chose five conditions as especially
worthy of review, using the. following seven
criteria:

the condition is an important cause of death
and disability among the elderly population
due to severity or prevalence;
the condition is chronic and persistent among
the elderly;
the impact on caregivers, including family
members and friends, is a significant
hardship;

+This assessment uses the term "Alzheimer disease" (instead of
the more familiar "Alzheimer's disease") in accord with recom.
mended usage by the American Academy of Neurology and the
American Neurological AsAociation and their respective journals.

.17.

the condition contributes to functional bib\
}cairn ent and the demand for long-term care,
a major foetal; of this assessment;
easily readable and up-to-date summaries of
the state of science and medicine r 'ding
the condition are not readily available;
technology is relevant to correction of or
compensation for the eondition; and
Congress has recently demonstrated a special
interest in the condition. .

The five chronic conditions reviewed are de-
mentia, urinary incontinence, hearing impair-
ment, osteoporosis, and osteoarthritis.

Dementia was selected because Alzheimer dis-
ease and other dementing illnesses will become
overwhelming health problems unless means for
prevention or treatment are found. These dis-
eases are severe, affect an important aspect of
human functionmental abilityand/ are the
most common determinants of need for long-term
'are. There are as yet no reliably or specific

means of accurately diagnosing dementing dis-
orders, although improvements have been rapid
in recent years. Further, these disorders are prob-
ably not single entities, but combinations of re-
lated but biologically distinct diseases that have
not yet been scientifically differentiated.

The main policy options relating to Alzheimer
disease and dementia thus concern long-term care
for demented patients and biomedical research.
Although the ultimate solutions to denienting ill-
ness must come from re earth, they are not likely
to be achieved in the shlort term, despite recent
advances in knowledge of these conditions; the
problem of caring for demented patients for the
final years.of their lives will be very great for a
nuiVber of years to come. The social and eco-
nomic value of successful research in this area
is enormous.

Urinary incontinence is a growing problem
among the elderly, and is another major reason
for institutionalization. Iris a Common symptom
of different neurological, endocrine; vascul'ar, and
urological diseases that can now be treated with
technologies ranging fitom absorbent pads to so-
phisticated mechanical devices and surgery. Dif-
ficulty persists in diagnosing the condition among'
the noninstitutionalized elderly, who often do not

52



seek medical at tention or do not admit to `L,hat
can be an enilyrrassing problem. Because many
of the relevant technologies are just coming to
fruiVi, incontinence should be far more effec-
tively treated or managed in the future .9

Discussion of the problem of incontinence and
potential policy issues centers on the substantial
delay in developing appropriate technologies, as
welt as possible drawbacks of present technol-
ogic{. Improvements in this area could notably
reduce the nursing home population and permit
fatuities to directly care for their incontinent de-
pendents for a longer period of time. Equally im-
port;mt would be the great improvement in the
quality of,patients' lives.

Hearing impairments-affect almost_ 30 percent
of all older Americans; 23 percent of those aged
65 to 74 and almost 40 percent of those over 75
suffer some hearing loss. Most hearing impair-
ments of the elderly cannot bc corrected with
available medical or surgical techniques, but tech,
nologies such as hearing aids and assistive listen-
ing devices can compensate for some forms of
hearing loss. But the-adaptation of appropriate
technolog, to specific hearing defects ofpatientS,
especially elderly patients, has hfid limited suc-
cess. The potential for improvement of hearing
is substantial if diagnosis is made early enough
if patients can be convinced of the value of cor-
rection, and if industry can adapt to better serv-
ing patients' needs.10 Technological innovation in
this area promises to be rapid over the next
decade.

Federal policy issues include assurance of pa-
tient safety in eublic places (e.g., mandating
alarms that can warn those with hearing impdir-
ments of danger), reimbursement policy for Medi-
care and Medicaid (which currently offer little

hear infor those with hearin impairments), ijo-
creased regulation of the he ing-devices indr-
try, and sponsorship of training and research.

Osteoarthritis, which affects 16 million te(20
million older Americans, is the largest single cause

.This subject if more fully discussed in the forthcoming OTA case
study on Technologies for Managing Urinary incontinence"
Oa m la ry 1985).

'Tor a detailed review, see the forthcoming OTA background
paper on "Management of Hearing Impairment it) the Elderly"
Mntag/ 19851.
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of disability among the elderly. it adiologic evi-
dence of osteoarthritis is found in over four-fifths
of persons over 70. Technological issues related
to osteoarthritis include a relative lack of basic
scientific knowledge about the biology of carti-
lage, a need for preventive strategies, the poten-
tial for reducing pain and suffering for a large
proportion of patients, and the enormous expense
of current therapies, particularly joint replace-

.
mem surgery. Like dementia, osteoarthritis is in
need of expanded research that could lead to dis-
coveries for effective prevention and cure.

Osteoporosis a disease process involving
thinning of bongs. Its most devastating conse-
7juences are fractures of the vertebrae and long
bones, which are especially common in elderly
yomen. Fractures of the hip often result in death
or extended periods of rehabilitation, chronic im
pairment, or nursing care. Current evidence sug-
gests that osteoporotic fractures are Amenable to
prevention by such methods as increasing calcium
'intake and postmenopausal administration of es-
tro &ens, but a definitive preventive protocol has
not been established because the various regf-
mens used in routine practice have not yet been
rigorously compared.

SELECTED ISSUES*

Effective treatment or prevention of th'ese five
chionic disorders is needed, and adaptation of
technology to compensate for the ravages of
chronic disabilities will be increasingly in demand
in future years. For conditions that can be ameli-
orated existing technologies, such as some
types of hearing impairments and incontinence,
the availability, application, and improvement of
such technologies is a priority. Other policy con-
siderations indude possible oversight to promote
increased awareness and sensitivity to the extent
of chronic illnesses among the elderly and the pos-
sibilities for tpeir management.

Research on chronic diseases, however, pro-
vides the only possibility for their ultimate elimi-
nation:Foi- this reason, two feneral issues merit
congressional attention:

For brevity, only thelmost important issues for congressional .

consideratiop are presented in this chapter. 'MN.) and other issues,
each with a limper of options, are discussed in greater detail in
their respective chapters. See ch. 3 fir further discussion of the
'Miles in this section.
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1 Should Congress increase supportWr basic
and clinical biomedical research anchor lon-
gitudinal studies on aging and chronic
diseases?
Should Congress exercise more or less con-
trol-over the extent, direction, and selection
of problem areas of basic biomedical research
related to aging?

Health promotion/disease prevention
and nutrition*

An increasing body of evidence demonstrates
that preventive measures begun early and main-
tained tlwoughout life can significantly reduce the
prevalence of acute and/or chronic disease in old
age. Preventive measures are considered here in
the context of persons (wee. 6Th while recogni7;;.
itig the ifnportance of preventive measures
throughout life.

'Until rixently there was consensus among
health professionals, and among the elderly them-
selves, that after 65 it was too late to think seri-
ously about prevention of disease or disability.
These attitudes are slowly changing, and health
promotion is now justified on the basis of rising
life expectancy after age 65 (onkaverage, currently
more than 14 years for men and 18 years for
women), more sophisticated definitions of health
tlrat recognize variability among and between age
groups, and recent improvement in cardiovascu-
lar disease mortality due to preventive efforts
(e.g., control of hypertension and elimination of
smoking).

The goals of health promotion/disease preven-
tion vary with personal circumstances. For those
who are ill, the.hope is to maximize function and
prevent deterioration; the goal of those who are
Well is to prevent disease or disability at any age.

MORBIDITY, MORTALITY, AND RISK FACTORS
RELATED TO CHRONIC DISEASES

Diseases of the heart, malignant neoplasms (can-
cer), and cerebrovascular disease (stroke) ac-
counted for three-fourths of all deaths among the
elderly in 1981. The incidence of these major dis-
eases remains high, but .death rates from most

-these issues are examined in detail in ch. 4 and app. C.
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have decreased for the elderly. As more'older per-
sons survive acute episodes of stroke'and coro-
nary heart disease, the prevalence of these dis-
eases rises. Because the burden of morbidity in
the older population is rising, this assessment ex-
amines the risk factors '' that are correlated with
these diseases andechronic conditions.

CORONARY HEART DISEASE AND STROKE

A cluster of risk factors correlates both I7vith
coronary heart disease (CHU).And.stroke. Hyper-
tensiA, or high blood pressure, is the rnoSt
powerful predictor cot risk for CHD; more thail
half of persons with myocardial infarction and

,three-fQurths of patients with stroke have con-
current hypertension.'i Limited findings indicate
that control of moderate and high diastolic hyper-
tension in older individuals is associated with re-
duced mortality and morbidity from CHD and
stroke, but the benefits-of treatment of isatted
systolic iypertension remain unclear and are
and investigation.

Cigarette smoking is highly correlated with
mortality from cardiovascular disease; it is also
a significant factor in morbidity, exacerbating hy-
pertension (nicotine constricts the blood vessels).
Hypertensionin turn, Is another risk factor fpr
CHD and stroke, Unfortunately, the elderly often
succumb to the myth that smoking cessation is
effective only for younger age groups. Now that

'those who reach 65 can eicpect to live an aver-
age Of 16 more years, the benefits of nol.smok-
ing are substantial Programs. and research on
smoking cessation should be el4pandeil to give
greater emphasis to their impact- on.older_indi-
viduals.

Despite gaps in knowledge, it appears that ex-
ercise can benefit the elderly in reducing their
risk of CHD and stroke. Some geron ogical.stud-
ios indicate that carefully develope kercise
regimens for older peo e can reduceillood pres-
sure and pulse rate at st while also increasing

"Risk factorslre characteristics that indicate an increased
likelihood of developing a given condition. They ate based on sta%
tistical probabilities iniarge populations ralher than on causal rela-
tionships or the certainty that an individual will ilevelop a specific
disease or condition;

"Hypertension in the elderly is defined as blood pressure greater
than 140/90nim Hg or isolated systolic blood pressure greater than
160, with normal diastolic bltiod pressure.

I
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Properly developed exercise programs can benefit one's health at any age.

aerobic capacity. Exercise reduces fat and in-
creases lean body mass, and can promote healthy
bone. Yet exercise carries certain risks and, espe-
daily for the elderly, should be gradually initiated
according to individual health cbaracteristics,.The
risks depend on a number of factorsgeneral
health, past exercise habits, age, type and amount
of ,exercise, and. intensity of exorcise. Never-
theless, when weighed against the hazards of not
exercising, the benefits clearly outweigh any risks.
More information needs to be dex7eloped regard-
ing the relative risks and benefits of .different
levels of exercise for older persons, particularly
those suffering from chronic conditions.

Although stress is a normal part of life, little
documentation exists regarding, the prevalence,

types, and effects of streas on older persons. A
possible indicator of strefs is the prevalence of
depression, the qiost common mental problem'
among older people. Depression is one symptom
of the inability to cope with stress, which can
cause various types of health impairment. Stress-
reduction techniquessuch as exercise, medita-
tion, and relaxation--can,reduce the physical and
psychological effects of stress. Biofeedback tech-
niques can also help minimize the negative con-
sequences of stress. In severe cases, prescription
drugs are also effective treatments.

As with exercise, a considerable body of knowl-
edge remains to be developed regarding the spe-
cific characteristics of stress and its consequences
for the elderly.
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Nutrition, including intake of liquids,..appears
to have special significance for older persons.
Poor nutrition result's in a lack of essential

-vitamins and nutrients, which leads to physio-
logical deficiencies. Poor nutrition can also be )
manifested in an excess of certain nutrients that
are related to obesity," to higher risk of diabetes,
and to higher levels of cholesterolall of which
are risk factors for CHD and stroke. Insufficient
intake of liquids can lead to dehydration,' which
is often undetected for long periods. Among the
elderlS/, changes in metabolism and physical activ-
ity can significantly alter the intake, absorption,
and effective utilization of various nutrients.
There is as yet too little information, however,
on which to base RecomMended Dietary Allow-
ances (RDAs) specifically for the elderly popula-
tion. It is particularly difficult to discern the long-.
term subclinical deficiencies that may be related

. to the aging process.

Current Federal policy, as implemented under
the Older Americans Act, is designed to improve
the nutritional status of the older population
through the congregate meals and meals-on-
wheels programs. Existing evaluations of these
programs are methodologically flawed and pro-
vide insufficient inf9rmation about the programs'
effectiveness in rea6hing the at-risk pool' and
minority elderly. Future evaluations should also
focus on the nutritionalOue of the food actually
consumed rather MCI on just the food that is
prepared..

Impaired glucose tolerance is symptomatic of
diabetes mellitus, which is in turn a risk factor
for cardiovascular disease. Mppreover, diabetes is
strongly associated' with obesity, especially as age
increases. Drug thehpyenfreduce glucose levels

C and promote management of diabetes, but its effi-
cacy in CHD prevention is unclear. Dietatyrestric-
lions are also used in management of CHD, but
little is known about possible ways to prevent or
minimize its incidence.

t High. serumIcholesterol levels, whichh, are re-
lated to diets high ii saturated fats, Nye recently
been linked with atherosclerotic diseases of the

"Obesity is generally defined as .weight that is if:1percent higher
than specified in standardized tables according to sex, age, and
height. Obesity itself is associated with numerous risk factors for
CUD and stroke.

)ocl vessels. A'study of men aged 3510 59 with
very high levels of choli sterol who were given
drug therapy to reduc hose levels_found a sig-
nificantly lowered in deuce of Cl D. However,
no direct causal effect can be inferred concern-
ing_the effect of reduced dietary levels of satu-
rated fats for those with moderately elevated cho-
lesterol levels, since the research involved men
with high levels of cholesterol who were treated
with drugs. More/clinical and longitudinal in-
vestigations are required to clearly understand
the .velationship between diet and moderately
high levels of cholesterol in the older population.

CA114ER

Cancer, the second leading cause of death
among the elderly, is associated with risk factors
such as smoking and diet, although it remains dif-
ficult to establish specific causal links from avail-
able analyses. If detected early enough; cancers
of the prostate, breast, lung, rectum, abd colon
can be effectively treated. Regular medical check-
ups and self- examinatioitare very important fac-
tors in early detection of cancer. Unfortunately,
some studies indicate as reluctance among the
elderly to seek screening miry i c es , particularly
gynecological examinations for older women. This
may be due to ignorance or lack of information

jabout new technologies and the possibilities for
treatment of manydiseases, including some can-
cers. Careful itnoriitoring of changes in the body
is important, because multiple 'presentations of
illness in the elderly can mask the existence Of
some diseqses and make early detection difficult.

FR ACT/IRIS

Osteoporosis is the cause of aboul two-thirds
i

of hip fractures in older people, especially wom-
en.4Iesearch to prevent osteoporOsis is centered
can the effectivenes and possible risks of estrogen
replacement thera 'a ter menopause, supple-
mental doses oit calcium for women both befdre

);.and after menopause, and the role Ili fpercise in
bope-strengthening. Up to 40 per pent of the
elderly report suffering a fall, Two-thirds a these
are estimated to be preventable, and as many as
half may be. caused by environmental factors such
as loose rugs, poor lighting, llippery surfaces in-
side and outside the home, b km" stairs, or lack
of grab-bars in bathrooms an other high-risk
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areas. The likelihood of falls is increased by
underlying phAical conditions such as Parkin-
son's disease, seizures, cerebrovascular disease,
and con( 'bons that cause fainting or dizziness
lincludin inappropriate use of drugs). Sensory
losg in hearing and vision also increase the risk
of falls.

NilsThe incidence16f Nils and the severity of their
consequences for ,the elderly could be reduced
by better diagnosis and treatment of these chronic
conditions and efforts to eliminate environmental
hazards. Concerted efforts are required to sen-
sitize the' general public and the elderly them-
selves to the possibilities for greatly reducing the
risk of falls, and the suffering and expense they
can cause.

DENTAL DISEASE

An often overlooked problAm for the elderly is
dental dIstiase, in 1971, about 45 percent of iyner-
icans over 65 were estimated to have lost all of
t ieir teeth. Loss of teeth is associated witi
entathygiene, tr diet high in starches 4n sim-

ple sugaIs-, and lack of regular dental cafe en-
tal diseases, ipcluding.those of the gums lin bone,
can have significant consequences for the eneral
health of the elderly. Ye in 1981 appro7fr natel
half of all eider persons he had teeth h d n
visited a dentist in the pr yious 5 year's.

Improved monitoring of ntal health for1he4
elderly and the ap cation o new 'technologies
f0 prevention and treatment of dental disease
sPould be foster edicare reimbursement is
not provided for any preventive dental services,
which may be a reason for the extent of inade.
quate dental care among the elderly.

SELeCTED ISSpIr

Each of these areas of health p\mmotion/disease
prevention and nutrition reiquires additional in-
formation and re *1 regarding their long-term
effects on the well-being of older perAons. Under-
standing the interactioi of individual health (be-
haviors Rd environmental influences for promot-
ing, health into the older ages may Orovide new
suggestions for preventing, coping with, or at least
delaying the onset of chronic diseases. A stib-
stantial research effort over an extended. period

e

.4

of time is needed to achieve this definitive
knowledge.

Most current RDAs do not differentiate be-
tween subgroups over age 50. The same RDA is
supplitierfor all ages past '50, regardless of nutri-
tional need. In gene'ral, RDAs fail to take into ac-
count fife age-related physiological, behavioral,
and pathological changes that can affect the nu-
tritional needs of those over 65. Certain nutrients
are especially relevant to the aging process and
should be stressed in research on elderly nutri-
lion; these include calcium, vitamin D, B vitamins,
vitamin A, zinc, sodium, and fats.

Other specific issues for congressional concern
include these qintjons:

1 0Does research on health promotion interver1-
* tions for the elddrly indicate that thqse in-

erventions are cost 'effective?
hould Medicare reirnburs ent categories
e reconsidered with a View to incre sea re-

imbursement for heAth promotlpcp disease
prevention interyentions? -
How might COngress obtain mdre accurate,,
and standardized evaluations of Federal food

1assistance programs in order to improve their
gpneral efficacy and their afflity fto reach spe-
cific target groups?

I

Medications and the elderly *
Drug treatment is an important medical tech-

nology for older,iadividuals. Those over 65 pse
30 percent of all prescription drugstwice asi
many as the average user. Morethan four,fifths
of all noninstitutionalized older people use over-
the-Counter medications. he safety of using med-
ications, availability of inibrmation about drugs,
and new technologies that might improve how
drugs are delivered and used are influenced by
'Federal policy.

As disease prevalence rises with age, drug use
increases. The elderly use the everyday, drugs
consumed by the general population for colds,
acute l'nfectionsondheadaches. Chronic diseases,
such as arthritis, hypertensionodnd cardiovascu-

Aar.di'sorders, which are especiny common in old-

'This issue is examined in detail in ch. 5.

"r
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er people, determine the use of another group
of drugs that includes diuretics, anti-hyperten-
sives, anti-inflammatory agents, and cardiac
drugs.

.,'THERAPEUTIC EFFECTIVENESS OF DRUGS
IN THE ELDERLY

When carefully administered, drugs. improve
the condition of most elderly patients. Dru6t are
usually the most cost-effective way to treat Chron-
ic disease or manage its effects. Such benefits,
however, Can have unanticipated negative effects
on some older people. The elderly have a higher
incidence of chlig side effects and drug interac-
tions than younger age groups. tilany problems
of drug use among the elderly ar due to altered
metabolism, the presence of multiple diseases, and
increased susceptibility to side effects. The effects
of these factors are exacerbatedkvhen older per-
sons take improper combinations of drugs, often
unbeknownst to their doctors or pharmacists.

Few drugs are tested for side effects and ther-
apeutic effectiveness specifically in th iderly.
Repent studies of how drugs are distribu ed and
metaboliz4in the body sbow significant4differ-
ences betvieen older and young opulations.
These Terences are based o -related bio-
logical anges that affect the dy's ability to
p ocess, store, and excrete drugs. It is not yet

. rejogniAed, however, that the elderly
equi'redifferent drug treatment than youngei
adults.

The presence of multiple chrome diseases and
their treatment w ,ith multiple drugs lead to a
higtier incidence E6f adverse drug reactions and
advhse drug interactions. The threshold of toxic
blood concentratiop is lower for the elderly for ------
many drugs, leading to increaked probability of
overdose. This may he due to altered pharma-
cokilletics" in combination with increased suscep-

cardiovascular and ps, chiatric diseases, both of
which are prevalent among the elderly. Adverse
drug reactions among the elderly are estimated
to cost $3 billidn per year.

Side effects of driigs may be mote common
among ambulatory patients than among hospital
patients. Reporting of adverse effects is less re-
liable for ambulatory patients, and drug errors
are more common outside thehospital. Increased
prevalence of home care may exacerbate the
problem of adverse drug effects and noncom-

,

pliance with prescription'. instructions.

tibility to adverse drug effects..

While adverse drug reactions and-interactions -

account fdr 3 percent of all hospital admissions,
they account for 12 to 17 pertnt of hospital ad-
missions for those ag 70 to 90. Adverse effects
are especially coma n for driugs used to treat

"PISitrmacokinetics define how drugs are distributed and
metabolized in the body.

ti-
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EDUCATION IN PROPER USE OF DRUGS

Appropriate use of drugs by the elderly can be
facilitated in a number of ways. Improved edu-
cation of health care providers, including physi-
cianst can instill knowledge about proper use of
'drugs and increase awareness of the special bio7
logical and physiological.characteristics of older
_patients. An experimental method now under
way uses trained personnel to visit physicians to
educate them about common prescription errors.

There is wide agreement on the need to im-
prove physicians' awareness of drug therap
problems among older patients. A large study
found that efforts to change physician habits re-,
duced Medicaid costs significantly. The cost of
educational materials and personnel for educat-
ing physicians was $93 per. physician per year,
which resulted in estimated annual savings of
$205 per physician in Medicaid reimbursements.

['agent education is essential for the practical
maKigement of chronic conditions because the
long dpration of illness requires active patient par-
ticipation. Information transfer is more difficult
with oldet patients than the general population,
however, especially for two groupSvery old per-
sons who are less educated and those who are
confused- IRlightened sensitivity among health
providers to the need for adequate patient edu-
Cation could imprOve,the efficacy of treatment;
enhances' awareness among older patients could
diminish anxietyand aid in the treatment process.

TESTING AND 411VEILLANCE

Although drug testing in elderly patients is not
specifically mandated for inclusion in clinical trials



performed`for Food and Drug Administratioli ap-
proval, the recent trend has been to include more
older patients. But there are no specific guidelines
or regulations for assuring that clinical trials take
account of the special drug needs of the elderly,
ill part because still requirements would4Amnpli-
cate analytic procedures. Elderly subjectVI'vould
have to he representative of the Aim- population
and its wide variety of chronic conditions. The
high prevalence of disease among he elderly in-
creases the "noise" level, in drug reaction data,
compounding the difficulty of detecting problems.
To. compensate for this factor, more elderly pa-,
tients must be included in tests; this increases de-
velopment costs and makes analysis more dif-
ficult.

Increased use of postmarketing surveillance
could contribute to establishing drug safety and
efficacy; monitoring of actual drug use would help
to identify unknown adverse reactions. Premar-
ket test results could be supplemented by these
procsilures and safety would be encouraged by
inter ive surveillance. There are, however, prob-
lems with using Postmarketing surveillance to as-
sure safety; Current methods of reporting adverse
effects, for example, are unreliable.

Because oldee people often have multiple dis-
orders that can be treated in a multiplicity of
ways, and becauscof the plethora of potentially
effective drugs that can be used, optimali treat-
ments are often not apparent. Comparative

4 studies of different treatment combinations for
a set of conditions are often not available. The

. standarftmethod for dealing with such uncer-
tainty is the randomized clinical trial, the devel-

, opthent pf which was a major advance in mod-
ern medicine. Careful studies of different treat-

_

Changes in health services r
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merits under controlled circumstances could
'establish the best regimens.

Federal savings from support of randomized
clinical trials might be obtained through reduced
incidence of sitle effects from current treatment
Methods and by preventing unnecessary compli-
cations. The magnitude of savings, however, can-
not be estimated because there is inadequate
knowledge about the" potential impeovement in
health that might kise from different treatments.
Also, increased support for clinical trials is likely
to be quite costly, and could divert Federal fund-
ing from basic biomedical and other forms of re-
search.

SELECTil) ISSUES

II is clear that considerable information is
needed about issues surrounding drug use by the
elderly. The Federal Government is directly or in-
directly involved in a Ill11.11bAel' of these issues. Con-
siderations 113r congressional review include the
following:

Should Congress require premarket tasting
and/or postmarket surveillance of drugs spe-
cifically iri older population subgroups?
How might Congress encourage improved

`education of both health ere providers and
older persons themselves regarding drug use
by the elderly? r.
Should Congress require improved labeling
of over-the-counter medications to warn of
possible dangers in their use by older
persons?
Should Congress extend funding for random-
ized clinical trials for drug treatments for dis-
eases that are prevalent in the elder!!

Infermation technology and
heiJlth care of the elderly *

Ability of the elderly to use information tech-
nology and to participate more directly in their
health care is of growing interest as new ap-
proasches to health promotion, disease prevention,

'This issue is VXalllitAl in detail in ch. 6.

and home health care are developed. Although
information technology,_ particularly in computers
and con'imunieations," has had substantial impact
on the health care system, relatively little atten-

"Fur purposes of this report, information technology is defined
as the teplication of computers and telecommunications systems
to the cl+ation, storage, manipulation.and dissemination of infor-
mation.
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Lion has b-een devoted to applying this technolo-
gy to the specific health needs of the older popula-
tion, who stand to benefit significantly from its
applications. This report ttrus focuses on the po:
tential use of health information technology for
both current and future cohorts of older persons.
The elderly of the year 2000 will have consider-
ably higher educational levels, and be mote likely
to be familiar with and to use information tech-
noloo,than those presently over 65. The differ-
ence in attitudes toward such technology will be
even more dramatic when the 1baby boom- co-
horts, now aged 25 to 40, become eligible for
Medicare early in the 21st century.

Although there is a dearth of computer applica-
tions of information technology for elderly per-
sons in general, various computer-based technol-
ogies have been developed to assist the severely
disabled and those suffering from chronic medi-
cal problems. Such prosthetic technologies in-
clude programmable wheelchairs, voice-activated
vebots that can literally "serve" paralyzed pergons,
and a variety of rehabilitation aids. Many of these
technologies, however,'are as yet either experi-
mental, relatively expensive, or primarily appli-
cable in health care settings.

New computer applications are expested to
have widespread use in assisting those who are
less impaired, including most older persons. The
decade of the 1980s promises significant advances
in -the availability and use of personal computers
for a multitude of functions that will aid all age
groups in the population. Some of these new tech-
nologies will be especially beneficial to older per-
sons who have decreased, functi al abilities and
restricted mobility. Today, abou half a million
older persons are confined to ; about 2 mil-
lion haVe mobility problems around the home;
and almost 3 million require the assistance of
another person to perform activities of daily liv-
ing. Information technology can enrich and im-
prove the services that traditional health care
institutions and professionals provide by dissemir
nating information rectly to older persons in
their homes. This info' ation could include meth-
ods for maintaining find vingbealth or ways
to access needed services, and could be readily
provided on video displays or in print, hothlto

,4,- those at home and to wider audiences at senior

centers, community centers, and congregate
housing complexes.

USE br INFOHMATION TECHNOLOGY
BY THE ELDERLY

. There has been little studykof.the ability of older
persons to use computers, And still,less of their
ability to use computers for health care. The lit-
tle empirical evidence available indicates that
contrary to stereotypical views of the elderly
most older indiviivals are quite receptive)to com-
puter technOlogies. Demonstration projects have
shown that older persons, after preliminary in;
struction, have a high degree of interest in using
personal computers. Some older people enjoy pro-
gramming and working with applications soft-
ware, such as spreadsheets; others prefer recrea-
tional computer games and communicating by
means of computers adapted to their capabilities.
Because the older population is heterogeneous,
particularly in terms of functional ability, some
older persons require specially adapted ei,omput-
ers. Although they vary widely in cgst.at is stage
of development and marketing, computeton-
soles with larger keyboards and video display
screens with larger displays are available to com-
pensate for the sensory and functional impair-
ments of some older persons.

Information technology can be used by the
elderly for health purposes in two major ways.
One is computer-assisted health instruction,
which is a logical extension of self-care/self-help.
It is estimated that at least 25 self-help programs
for the elderly are now in operation, most of them
developed by nonprofit organizations, but very
few of these use computer programs. Most
computer-assisted health instruction programs
are used in health care settings to instruct pa-
tients, such as diabetic and post:stroke patients,
who have specific problems. The steady growth
of software for educating the general public about
health maintenance and disease management out-.
side of traditional care settings, and the trend
toward specialized programs for subgroups of the
population, sigria the eventual evolution of home-
based computer programs for the elderly. The
relevance of this technological trend for use by
and for the elderly is not yet widely recognized
by either the private or public sector, but the mar-.



ket is expected to change rapidly during the next
5 year

Sell-help for health maintenance and disease
management can also-be indirectly assisted by ex-
isting computer technologies. Homes can be com-
puter-monitored to assure proper heating, to con-
4-01 a variety of appliances, to provide wake-up
services, and give audible reminders at medica-
tion times. Computers can be programmed to in-
struct older persons or their family caregivers on
special diets, rehabilitati& practices, and other
medically related practices that promote their
health. The safety of dependent older persons can
be enhahced by alarm systems that notify cen-
tral monitoring stationvof trouble in the home.
The alarm can be activated at any time by the in-
dividual or by an automatic signal if the monitor-
ing unit is not reset within a predetermined
amount of time. These and other technologies in-
crease the ability of dependent older persons to
remain in their homes and to be less dependent
on personal care assistance.

A second in*rtant way in which. the elderly
can use information technology is by assisting
health professionals to monitor the care of older
persons. The use of home compUters to augment
professional care may enabje chronically ill peo-
ple to remain in their homes and redUce the need
to make difficult visit medical offices or to have
care providers visit them at home. Blood pressure,
pulse rates, body temperature, and heart electri-
cal activity can now be sensed and measured by
`smart" sensors that incorporate microprocessors.
This type of personal'home health monitoring sys-
ten can provide daily appraisals of the patient's
vital signs and store the data in a longitudinal rec-
ord that can be used to monitor changes in those
measurements: It can also include a voice chip
for giving simple instructions and programmed
advice for certain types of health regimens.

Measurements of other physical functions have
recently been developed for use in rehabilitating
handicapped patients. Some of theSe measurer
ments have the potential for computer-based
processing,. and may also be applicable for
monitoring the health status of older persons who
are acutely ill or severely impaired. An

telecommunications system between the
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patient's-home and the health care provider's of-
fice could be establisl d to facilitate medical
monitoring.

, ACCESS TO HOME COMPUTERS

There are no data on the age of individuals who
own or have access to personal computers in the
home, and estimates of future penetration of the
market vary widely. Estimates of the proportion
of U.S.. homes that will have computers by "1.990
range from one-fourth to two-thirds. It is onlycer-
tain that the market will greatly expand, especially
as unit prices decline and program capabilities in-
crease. The extent to which this growth will reach
the older market is unclear.

There are a number of barriers to the use of
information technology for health purposes by
the elderly. One problem is the cost, of the tech-
nology, which currently ranges frOm several hun-
dred to several thousand dollars for a basic home
computer system. Additional costs for software
increase the economic burden. Another factor is
the incompatibility of equipment among a great
variety of systems, making the decision to pur-
chase a particular unit more difficult. The elderly
with functional impairments have unique access
problems in that they often find it difficult to use
computers designedlor the general public, and
the costs of custom-designed units remain high.

Self-health information and computer instruc-
tion technologies are themselves emerging fields,
and as such are diverse and unsettled. In some
cases, programs are developed by transient "en-
trepreneurs" who lack subject knowledge and are
often forced out of the market. Other programs
have excellent material that developed by in-
dividuals who have expertise in subject content
and computer technology. Most available sat-
ware programs have not been evaluated. The
sericlue issue of establishing criteria for evaluating
Computer-assisted instructional material is just be-
ginning to be addressed.

SELECTED ISSUES

Because the application of information technol-
ogies to selthealth care for the elderly is new,
there has been little direct Federal involvement
in the past. Some Federal demonstration program
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funds have been used to develop information sys-
tem models for nursing hoines. A more concerted
Federal effort has supported research and devel-
opment of information disseminatiork technologies
for the handicapped, some of which are useftil
for older persons who are functionally impaired.
Some executive agencies are now .supporting
demonstrations of home-based information tech-
nologies for health promotion; other agenctes'are
considering funding investigations of the use of
microcomputers and computer games to improve
the social interaction and mental functioning of
the elderly.

Additional research is needed on the role of in-
formation technologies in health maintenance and
disease prevention for the elderly. This research
should include eva101ions of the quality of health
instruction programs designed for older persons,
problems in accessibility and use of computers'.
by the elderly, and the cost-effectiveness and ef-
ficacy of information technologies for reducing
the amount 9f persontl home care required.

The major issuesfor congressional' oversight in
this area; are:

To what extent, if any, should the Federal
Government be involved in activities concern-
ing the safety, cost, liability, and efficacy of
computer-assisted health instruction pro-
grams for the elderly?
Given existing authority, how can the Fed-
eral Government encourage the private sec-
tor to voluntarily develop appropriate health
instruction technologies for the elderly that
meek basic estandards for quality?

Functional impairment and
long - Berri care *

Mcist older persons are able to carry on their
regular daily activities in a variety of envirOn-
merits, but the incidence of chronic conditions
and prevalence of functional impairments in-
crease notably at the oldest ages. These problems
are the major reasons for the long-term care \
needs of both the elderly who are institutionalized,
and those who live in the community. As:the num-
ber of Americans over 65 rises, the cotrespond-

'Thep issues are examined in detail in eh. 7.
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ing rise.in the number of "very old"tliose over
85will dramatically increase the need for long-

t term care services. This need will be exacerbated
by the new prospective paymmt system uVer
Medicare, which is expected to limit hospital
length-of-stay and encourage Afttely release of old-
er patients, manj, of whom dill still reqUire re-
habilitative or other types of long-term care at
home.

Long-term care services are provided by nurs-
ing-homes, board and care facilities, and home
health care aghncies. In some communities-addi-
tional services are provided in adult day care fa-
cilities, hospice programs; and congregate hous-
ing facilities. Little information is available about
differences in the services that agencies provide
or the types of older persons served, in part be-
cadge of differencet among State programs that
support community -based long-term care serv-
ices., It is known; however, that a wide range of
services is provided to a great.variety of older
clients, and that there is both lack of coordina-
tion anddupli6ation of services in many comniu-
nities .

EXTENT OF NEED FOR LONG-TERM CARE'

In general, community-clwelling.persons over
85 are six times more likely than those aged 65
to 74 to be dependent in basic or instrumental
activities of daily living's and to need the assist-
ance of another person. As the proportion of very
old persons in the older population increases, the
demand for ..long -term care services will gr4w.
Greater strains will b0 placed on families and
other informal caregivers, who cuerentlyprovide
up to 80 percent of long-term care for the elderly.
This level of informal support is expected to
change for a number of reasons:

The older ,the person, the less, likely he/she
is to have a spouse to provide assistance; this
is especially true for women over 85.
The higher the number and sever* of func-
tional impairments, the lower the likelihood

"Pasic activities of daily living include dressing, eating, bathing,
toileting, walking, and getting in or out of bed. Instrumental activi-
ties, also called home management activities, generally refer-to tasks
such as shopping, cooking, doing house and yard chores, handling
money, and driving.
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that family and friends can provide the de-
.

gree of assistance required.
Because most family caregivers are women,
the increasing proportion of adult women in
the labor force will reduce the number avail-
able to provide informal support to an elderly
parent. \ .

Greater demands will be placed on existing long-
term Tare agencies to respond to the changing
characteristics of the odder population and i s in-
formal sup Ft network. Yet the complexity, frag-
mentatio and limited scope of long-term care

Jo

services in most communities make it difficult for
individuals and theiriamilies to understand what
foismal services and alternatives are available. The
problem clui he particularly troublesome for de-
pendent older ptrsims who are alone. One of the
greatest fears of the elderly is that they may
become frail and dependent on .otbers, even
though assistance might be readily available. This
concern can be ameliorated by a logicaranOvell-
coordinated national system of long-term care
services that includes expanded use of technol-
ogies in the health care setting, the home; and the
community..

,TECHNOLOGY AND LONG-TERM CARE

Technology has not been widely used in long-
term care services for the elderly. Identification
of appropriate technologies forithis population
requires accurate assessment of their needs. Such
assessment is hindered by the fact that Federal
and State vrograg-is, which regulate and fund
more than half orall long-terni- care services in
the United States, influence the kind of needs that
are recognized. By emphasizing medical and
skilled mussing care, these programs tend to
obscure the need for other types of supportive
services.

.

Although existing medical technologies can treat
some of the chronic conditions .that cause func-
tional impairment, most chronic conditions are
not curable., Given the lack of effective cures or
prevention, effective management of chronic
conditions becomes important. This can'often be
achieved with appropriate drug therapy, personal
care services, and use of technologies that com-
pensate for decreased function (e:)g., prostheSes,
assistive devices such as walkers, chair lifts, 7i-
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sion and hearing aids). Many of these assistance
methods need further development to expand
their usefulness. While biomedical research gene
era 1 y focuses on acute conditions that cause
de h, expanded research on the chronic condi-
tion4 that cause functional impairment could
result in effective treatments or prevention strat-
egies, a well as prosthetic or management tech-
nologhat promote independence and decrease
the need for long-term care. .

Alternative approaches to maintaining inde- -

pendence or compensating for functional im-
pairments are needed, such as assessment tech-
nologies, ,assistive devices, and rehabilitation
techniques. Assessment technologiesCan play a
significant role by focuSing on the various chronic
conditions that'lead to functional impairments and
the types of resources available to assist the in-
dividual. But the prevailing emphasis on medic#I
and skilled nursing care has limited the use of
assessment technologies, both in long-term care
institutions and in the community. At the same
time, the new Medicare prospective payment sys-
'tern for hospital care, based on Diagnosis Related
Groups (DRGs), will encourage the earliest Wossi-
ble release of older patients, which increases the
importance of adequate discharge planning and
use of appropriate assessment technologies. Yet
physiCians and other health care providers gen-
erally lack (raining in the use of such measures,
and there is disagreement about the reliability and
validity of existing assessment technologies.

Assistive devices are available to compensate
for some impairments in hearing, vision, walk-
ing, and other functions. Various other devices
can assist the "moderately impaired in preparing
food, eating, performing household chores, and
managing other activities of daily living. These
devices range from simple and inexpensive to
complex and quite expensive. In most cases their
costs are not reimbursable under Medicare..or
Medicaid provisions; this factor can limit their use
by older persons rOther factors restricting their
use include lack of information about available

' devices, the -difficulty of 'selecting appropriate .

devices for individuals with multiplimpairments,
and negative attitudes of elderly individuals, their ;it
families, and man"), health care- professionals V".
about the usefulness of the products.
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Assistive devices helped the impaired elderly to remain active,

Another growing need is the availability of re-
habilitation devices and techniques for post-
hospitalization care in the home. The implemen-
tation of DRGs under Medicare is likely to increase
the need for medical technologies that can be used
cfor outpatient and in-home rehabilitation. The
need for new devices to assist in the rehabilita-

. lion of older prersons will grow, but their cost and
\omplexity may limit their availability. As with

assistive devices, negative attitudes toward the
rehabilitation potential of older persons may re-
strict the use of those devices that are available.

PREVALENCE OF MENTAL AND
PHYSICAL IMPAIRMENT

Some elderly individuals have mental coili-
tions that can cause functional impairment or in-
crease their degree of physical deperkdency. The
degree of physical and mental impairment is re-
lated to need kor long-term care and the risk of
institutionalizaTton. About half of all residents of
nursing homes and board and care facilities have
some degree of mental confusion. QC the propor-
tions of these individuals who dre functionally im-
paired because of mental confusion and the pro-
portions who are impaired by both physical and
mental conditions are not known. Kvirsing hOme
residents are more likely to have severe mental
confusion and to be highly depertdent in the basic
activities ot\trathing, eating, and toileting. Some
daraon nursing home residents show a high 5ta-'
tistical association between mental confusion and
degree_ of physical impairment, particularly in the
areas of severe incontinence and inability to bathe

\,or feed oneself. Persons with both mental arid
physical impait'ments usually require 24-hour
care, which is a great burden for most Caregivers.

There appears to be a critical threshold of phys-
ical and mental impairment, beyond which family
caregivers can no longer effectively care for the
dependent person and are 'usually forced to rely
on institutional care. Despite the great difficulties
that families and health dare pr°vidr* s must fade
in caring for these highly impaired mdividuils,
little fmblie or private sector attention has-liren
given to the development of devices and care tech-
niques ttiat might help resolve the more severe
problems.

Although Most patients who are severely im-
paired mentally and physically may require skilled
nursing care, some need only 24-hour supeM-
sion and per_sonal care services. Yet existing
health care reimbursement programs encourage
admittance ok these persons to nursing homes_
rather than to less restrictive and usually less
costly board and care facilities. Similarly, individ-
mils who need personal care and supportive serv-
ices at home may not receive the care they need
or May receive unnecessary health care services

,because of Medicare and Medicaid funding reg-
ulations. Negative attitudes about the concept of
Custodial.care, and fears about the cost of pro-
viding nonmedical long-term care services for the
functionally impaired elderly, also limit the avail-
ability of these services.

USE OF, AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGIES

Most long-term care services are labor-inten-
sive, and formal and informal providers receive
little training in the use of devices and techniques
to facilitate caregiving. Increased development
and use of these technologies could lessen the
burden of caregiving, allow elderly persons to re-
inain,at home longer, and decrease staff turnover
in long-term Care facilities. Technologies to assist
patients and caregivers are used more extensively
n Europe than in the United States. Western
uropean countries generally provide a greater

r, nge of supportive environments and residen-
ti I facilities to assist. impaired individuals and
th ir caregivers.

F w medical care technologies have been used
in is ng-term care facilities or in. the home. The
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recent implementation of the Medicare prospec-
tive payment system and increased emphasis on
the provision of health care services, at home..
should broaden the demand for home-based Med-
ical care technologies. This trend is expected to
grow, as is demand for sophisticated medical and,
nursing care technologies in nursing homes. In-,
creased useof these technologies outside the hos-
pital will'depend to a large extent on public and
private reimhursemeint policies for costs of nurs-
lilt home and home care services, and on the
availability of skilled health care personnel trained
to use these technologies and to teach the patient
and the' family to use them.

These changes will require better methods of
patient. assessment and increased coordination of
the caregiving network to promote a continuum.'
of care baseeategories of need. among dif-
ferent groups of patients. Efforts to improve serv-

u, ice delivery have included techniques for coordi-
nating services at the community level, case
management systems,. and organizational ap-
proaches that provide a range of services through
a single local agency. Development of a more co-
ordinated system of services could enhance the
ability of some elderly individuals to remain at
home,and to plan effectively for their own long-
tetsm care.

SELECI'ED ISSUES

Because the demand for long-term care serv-
ices is expec,fty to continue its rapid growth, ad-
ditional information will be required to develop
and evaluate alternative approaches to caregiv-
ing.for functionally impaired older persons. A fun-

. esdar.4111al need is expanded basic research on the
chronic physical and mental conditions that cause
impairment. Given the' prevalence of existing con-
ditions, additional research is needed for level-
opment, utilization, and evaluation of technologies
to meet the needs of the long-term are popula-
tion. Devices and techniques to'assist older per-
sons with multiple impairments and mental con-
fusion need to be developed. Accordingly, more
information is needed on the relationship be-
tween mental confusion and functional impair-
ment, and on the impact their severity has on the
demand for different types of long-term care. Im-
proved methods are needed to reliably assess the

extent of chronic conditions and impairments as
well as -devices or techniques that can best
ame orate them.

ost of these research areas are related to
her issues for congressional revigt, regarding

he growing need for long-term -.care. These
include: K t

Should CogAss promote the expanded de-
,

velopment and use of comprehensive assess-
' not technologies for the community -d well-

ing and the institutionalized elderly?
Should Congress mandate additiopal funding
for long-term care servicesbasea on degree
of functional impairmentdelivered inr the
home and in care settings other than nurs-
ing homes?' . .

Should Congress implement policies to in-
crease the use of asqistive devices and rehab-

.
ilitation technologiedin the home and in other'
:long -term care settings?

Health care c sts *
Health care spending has been rising and will

continue to do so under present policies, but the
growth in numbers of those over 65particularly
those over 75will intensify demand for acute

rand longterm care Services. Recent data indicate
that about one-third of all health care expendi-
tures are by the elderly, and that up to 30 per-
cent of all Medicare payment 'e made fop care
of persons in the last year of life.: t the growth
of the elderly pop at' n is not the reason
for the rapid esealati I : health care costs, 'ch

,wave been increasin: at almost three times
neral rate of inflation during the past 5 year

ealth care expenditures in 1982 totaled more
than $322 billion, an increase of almost 30 per-
cent since 1980. In 1989 total health expenditures
rose ancadditional 10 percent and reached $335
billioncdmpasing more than 11 percent of the

natioproduct. The dramatic increases
are-Jargely due to intensification of servic
panded availability and use of costly diagnostic

-and treatment,services and technologies, and the
rising'cost of labor. This excessive inflation in
healthcare costs has led to concerted efforts to

e

This issue is examined in detail in ch. 8.
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contain spending, which have far-Taching impli-
cations for older Americans.

DEMAND FOR HEALTH CARE
11.

D emand for health care, by older persons is in-
fluenced by physical, psychosocial, and economic
factors. The increased use of services by some
older persons is usually due to their incr ased
burden of illness. T_ LA remarkable rec nt de-
creases in mortality among those over 5 have
not been accompanied by similar. decre ses in
morbidity. Moreover, older persons tend to
underreport symptoms of chronic conditiOns.
Some studies have shown an average of three
correctable problems per elderly patient; many
of these problems could have been identified
earlier by using functional assessment measures,
or, by using greater care in taking the patient's
history.

While mosi older persons are functionally inde-
pendent, many require health care for chronic
conditions that increase in, pr1valence with age.
Spending for health services represents' a major
problem for both elderly individuals and the Fed-
eral Governilient. Medicare provides an impor-
tant health care subsidy for those over 65, but
it is by no means comprehensive many neces-
sary services and technologies thtyffect hefklth
and functional status, such as dental services,
eyeglasses, and hearing aids are not reimbursable.
The growing need for long -term care gage rises
means that increasing proportions of tiiA elderly
population Whose financial resources 'become
depleted have to rely on publid means-tested
programs such as Medicaid and Supplefmental
Security Income for the cost of long -term care
services. Private financing mechanisms' such as
"medigap"17 or other types of private insurance'.
do not provide adequate supplemental protection.
The few private insurance policies tha9are avail-
able for long -term care, especially fof nursing
homes or skilled care at home, are extremely
selective for participation and very expensive. Yet
one-fourth of all health expenditures , by the
elderly are 'for nursing home care, oflwhich pub-

"Medigap insurance has been developed by the private sector to
lielp patients cover the cost of medical expenses not reimbursable
b$' Medicare.
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lie programs (primarily Medicaid) pay about one
half. The increases in these costs show no sign
of abating, as More expensive technologies become
available and the need for care grows within the
aging population.

COST-CONTAINMENT EFFORTS

Cost-containment efforts to date have not been
effective in controlling overall, health spending,
whether by individuals, the Federal Government,
or third-party payes. Most approaches have fo-
cused on hospital erre and rate-setting, as in the
new Medicare prospective payment system. The
response of the health industry has been in-
cease shifting of services to ambulatory set-
tingr(e.g., outpatient and rehabilitative care) or
shifting costs to other Federal programs, other
insurers, and consumers. Attempt)to shift a
greater share of costs to consumers in order to
minimize overutilization of health services have
tended to reduce the number ,of persons seeking
care, but have not changed use-patterns after a
diagnosis has been made. Capitation approaches
have been most succemful in, encouraging the
substation of lower cos'services for expensive
hospital care. Recent experiments' are extending
the capitation concept to include supportive social
services.

The coordination of services and benefits
among Medicare, Medicaid, and other pUblic
programs that influence health care remains a
problem in access to care for the elderly. Poor
coordination can increase costs because the most
appropriate services are not provided; better co-
ordination, may increase utilization and overall
costs, but can alSo improve the quality of care and
reduce the need for acute care. The incremental
costs and benefits of each action must be
evaluated.

As, has been noted, attempts to control Medi-
: care costs through prospective payments could
affect quality of care for patients in hospitals
awaiting placement in long-term care institutions.
Premature discharge may result in multiple ad-
missions and shifting-costs to home care, increas-
ing overall costs foiNthese patients as they are
cycled back and forth between inadequate com-
munity. settings and the hospital.



Other reports have addressed cost-reduction
questions related to changes in eligibility-, benefits,
and financing mechanisms for the existing Medi-
care program. Recent Congressional Budget Of-.
fice reports explore options to increase revenues
or decrease outlays as well as potential schemes
to tie deductibles to income level. This assessment
concentrates on the cost-containment issues in
Medicare and Medicaid as they relate to the agiN
of the population, the demand for health services
and long-term care, and changes in technology.

SELECTED ISSUES

The volatility of health care costs in recent years
has spurred considerable research and evaluation
at all levels of government and in t ie private sec-
tor, but significant gaps in knowle e remain re-
garding such questions as how to In intain quality
and access to care while promoting cost-effective-
ness. and cost reduCtions. More information is
needed on the range of factors that affect the use
of health and long-term care services by the
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elderly. Research is needed on how to improve
measures of health outcome, better strategies fdr
educating consumers, and alternative methods for
financing health care and long-term care.

Specific issues regarding health care cost-con-
tainment strategieis and their effects that are likely
to face Congress include:

Should Congress strengthen the quality as-
surance mechanisms for health care services
because of possible adverse effects of cost
containment?
How might Congress stimulate coordination
among preventive, social, long -term care, and
acute care services to promote efficiency and
reduce costs for unnecessary types of care?
What .types of function-enhancing technolo-
gies can he encouraged to reduce the need
for health care services?
Should Congress act to increase coordination
among Federal and State programs to avoid
unintended interprogram cost-;Shifting?

Social changes in the living environment
Housing-anti the living environment *

The housing environment takes on greater
significance as people age:---especially in terms
of lifestyle continuity, neighborhood familiarity,
physical security and safety, and emotional sus-
tenance. Although the older population hits the
highest percentage.of hoMe ownership, physical
housing deficiencies and excess cost burden also
tend to be higher among many subgroups of the -

elderly. Resolving these problems may require
new and specific types of Federal assistance. Of
particular concern is the growing number of very
old persons who live alone, especially those who
have functional impairments. For these individ-
uals; informal supports from family and friends
often mean the difference between institutional-
ization and continued residence in their homes..
NeW technologies and services, when combined,
could provide increased assistance formaintain-

ing independence in the household, especially as
the availability of informOupport shrinks.

ELDERLY HOUSEHOL4DS AND HOUSING TENURE

Dunn the last two decades;the-number of
ti elderly ouseholds has risen proportionately

more pidly than the number of elderly persons.
Chan s in living arrangements, especially the t
grOwt in numbers of older persons living alone,
have contributed to this trend. 'The proportion
of U.S. hoUseholds headed by an older person has
increased from 15 percent in 1950'to more than
one-fifth today. Marital sfatus and living arrange-
ments have alsO changqd since 1960, due in large
part to sex differencean life expectancy. More
than four times as many older women as men live
alone; more than three-fourths of order men but

"These issues are examined. in detail in ch. 9.
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;less than two-fifths of older women are married
and living with their spouse. Most recently, the
proportions of older Men and women who live
with nonrelatives have-decreased. This trend is
particularly evident among women over 85, who
are also far more likely to live alone or to he
institutionalized..

Approximately three-fourths of all elderly
households are wner-occupled, of which four-
fifths are own( d mortgage-free. The growth of
housing ownership by the elderly has continued
unabated since World War II. Since 1980, despite
an increase of more than 1 million elderly house-
holds, there has been a net decrease in the num-
ber of renter-occupied elderly households. Al-
though Federal housing programs and subsidies
for the elderly have been directed at rental units
for low-income persons 'there is growing aware-
ness of the particular praklems of pnd possible
opportunities forelderly homeowners.

HOUSING PROBLEMS AND FEDERAL PROGRAMS

Housing tenure of the eldetly tends to correlate
with various social add demographic character-
istics related td heed for assistance.,Rented units
are far more likely than owned units to be occu-
pied by one pet'son. Because single-person units
among the.elderly are highly likely to be occupied
by women, they are also twice as likely to have
households with incomes below the Federal pov-
erty level. Renter-occupied units are also more
titan twice as likely to have physical and main-
tenance defici

s, w ich also have these types of defi-
ncies. Elderly owner-occupied

households,
May also face the problem of excess

housing cost burden, especially for those elderly
.persons on fixed incomes who still have a. mort-
gage indebtedness.

Federal housing, policies to assist the elderly
have concentrated on the problems of low-income
renters through major programs such as Section
8 rental subsidies, low-rent public housing,, and
Section 202 rental hciuSing for the elderly. But
these housing programs for the elderly have been
narrowly directed toward building construction
and provision of rental units, with little attention
to special, design features that respond' to the
physical and psychosocial needs of older persons.
In the past, the design of some federally, sub-
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sidized high-rise housing projects for the elderly
increased the likelihood that the residents Would
become isolated, injure themselves, or be victims
of crime. Also, only limited Federal efforts have
been directed at preserving the housing stock or
Promoting rehabilitation Of elderly dwelling units
either rented or owned.

Until recently, no attention was given to the
coordination of housing programs with services
needed by elderly residents: `The need for'llervr,
ices is growing as the older- population ages and
as the first cohorts of elderly -tenants in public
housing and Section 202 projects "age in place."
A similar process is QC curring in suburban neigh-
borhoods, where the number of elderly residents
is growing rapidly. These new cohorts of old and
very old homeowners and renters have greater
needs for assistance in transportation, household
chores, dwelling ataintenance, and access to com-
munity-based services. The preponderarfce of
older persons living alone and the lack of avail-
able support from'family and friendsespecially
for those over 75--eicacerbate these problems and
increase the degree of assistance needed.

, HOUSING OPTIONS FOR THE ELDERIM

Federathousing programs need to recognize the
heterogeneity of the older population and to in-
duce development of a range of housing options
that provide varying levels of support. Existing
recital unit subsidy programs could be better in-
tegrated with congregate services and commu-
nity programs for tir elderly. They could also en-
courage housing alternatives such as shared
housing. Shared housing programs provide in-
come to older hogirowners while supplying rental
space at affordable prices. Other advantages of
such programs are efficient utilization of excess
housing space, reduction of social and physical
isolation, and provision of informal supports for
older persons. Intergenerational shared' housing
piwnotes interaction and assistance between gen-
erations.

Other housing options include accessory apart-
ments or "echo" (elder cottage hmising opportu-
nity)'houshig. Accessory apartments are usually
created within .single-faniily residences. The
house is converted to accommodate a separate
apartment with little or no Change in the home's



outside appearance. PreserVation of neighbor-
hood character is an important element in the
acceptability of accessory apartments in most
communities. Modular bathroom and kitchen'
units have made such conversions more efficient
and less costly. Echo housing units, also called
"granny flats," are compact, efficient!), designed,
ternporary structures that are erected in back-
yards of family homes and designed for use by
elderly relatives. The standard unit is a modular
three-room house of about 600 square feet.

Despite their efficiency and low cost, hese
housing options for the elderly face opposition
in local communities that seek to preserve single-
family zoning laws. Theseneighborhoods are the
most liken-sites for echo housing and accessory
apartments, but are also the most likely to resist
changes to the single-family nature of the nctigh-
borhood. Yet the Census Bureau estimates that
there tare more than 2.5 million. accessory apart-
ments in the United States. Echo housing, which
cannot be concealed within an existing unit, is far
less prevalent.

In addition to, federally subsidized housing for
the elderly, other types of congregate housing
have been developed by the private sector. Life
care, continuing care, and residential care com-
munities are analogous terms for communities
in which older persons pay a large entrance fee
and a monthly service fee to live' in a unit within
a complex that typically provides supportive and
health care for the remainder of the person's life.
There are more than 100,000 elderly residents
in 300 such complexes in the United States, some
of which have already experienced financial trou-
ble. Financing proBlems usually arise becau-se of
unsold units, lack of initial capital, and under-

.' estimates of actuarial cost factors for providing
lifetime care to the residents. Fewer than 15 States'
'have laws governing the operation of life care
communities and no Federal protections exist.
Some of the newest housing develOpments Jiro-

. vide residential care, but do not offer lifetime care
contracts tg, prospective 'residents.

Other supportive environments include board
and care homes that range in size and type. Some
havy only la few residents and others are large
residential care facilities. They also differ in the
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types 'of residents they accommodate and the
-types of supportive services_ they provide, with
some caring for mentally impaired and frail indi-
viduals, many of them elderly. Most board and
care homes are State-licensed and a majority of

. their residents receive public income maintenance
, subsidies. More information is needed about the

range of facilities that exist and the types of resi-
dents they can accommodate. It appears that

some persons who are in need of long-term care
can be well served in such facilities rather than
in more costly nursing homes.

IN-HOME TECHNOLOGIES

Many possibilities exist for applications of tech=
nologies in the home to assist older persons in
maintaining independence and adapting the envi-
ronment to meet their needs. These technologies,
in conjunction with appropriate design of the
dwelling unit, can enhance the older person's
"environmental fit and competence, both of
which enable him to control his environment.
New, relatively inexpensive technologies allow
housing to be readily adapted for the impaired
or retrofitted with improved safety and commu-
nication features. Low technologies include sim-
pie ones that promote mobility, such as safety
treads on stairs and in bathtubs, handrails and
grab bars, and ramps. Many simple technologies
can mitigate the common problems of reduced
vision and decreased grip strength in the elderly
including door handles in place of door knobs,
special controls for major appliances, jar openers,
adaptive utensils, and other 'household gadgets.
Various dressing, bathing, and grooming aids are
available to compensate for the impaired person's
decreased tactile ability and lessened agility, par-
ticularly from arthritis. Zipper pulls,. "velcro"
fasteners, and hand-held shower sprayers are a
few examples.

High technologies are more complex and have
widespread applications in the home. Especially
helpful are communications technologies, such as,
automatic alarm and telephone dialing systems)
for emergency help (including electronic monitors
that detect-falls or injuries), portable telephones,
and other security devices. Electronic safety sys-
tems are available-to "program".applianees to shut

3
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Photo credit: Roger Austin, PetertArough Development Corp.

- Supportive housing environments can promote the independence of elderly residents.

off after predetermined lengths of time o_ r to mon-
itor and control heat, air-conditioning, and light-
ing. In -home computers can provide various self-
instruction programs for medication, nutrition,
and other self-care assistance. They can also pro-
vide "catalogs" of products for in-home compari-
son shopping. Modems for personal computers
will enable older persons to communicate for a
wide range of purposes, such as banking and bill-
paying from the home; some health monitoring
can be accomplished with interactive computers.
Interactive television and "videotex" telecom-
munications allow individuals to compare, select,
andeurchase a wide range of goods and services
without leaving the home.

OTHER HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES

New financing instruments provide other pos-
sibilities for enhancing the older person's hous-
ing options. New equity-based financing instru-
ments can help some elderly homeowners
increase their income and remain in their homes.

35'

Reverse mortgages typically allow elderly home--
owners to convert up to 80 percent of their home
equity into monthly income for a specified period.
of years. The homeowner retains ownership, but
reduces his equity in the home over time. As

' currently offered, most reverse mortgages re-
quire repayment of the full loan amount (the total
of disbursed monthly paymenta plus a cumulated
interest) at the end of the loan perio, (usually 5
to 12 years). New instKuments may so n be mar-
keted that will not include the payback require-
ment at the end of the loan period, but still allow
the older person to remain in the house.

A second type of home equity conversion is the
sale-leaseback plan, in which the older home-
Owner sells his house to an investor in return for
the right it5 lease back the house for the rest of
his life. The typical sale-leaseback plan includes
a dc4npayment to the elderly seller, who carries
an interest-bearing note for the balance of the

: purchase price, paid in monthly-installments over
a period of years related to the seller's life expect-.
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ancy. Advan ages to the seller are the right to re-
main in one's home for the rest of one's life, to
pay a fair rental, to receive full price for sale of
the house, and to earn interest on the note. The
buyer's advantages include depreciation of the
rental property, income tax deductions, and any

1 appreciation in the house's value over time. Either
of these procedures for home equity conversion
requires consumer protections and counseling for
the parties involved.

SELECTED ISSUES

The range of housing problems and options for
the elderly is expected to grow because of the in-
creasing numWr of homeowners and the heter-
ogeneity of the older population. Research into
these ()Owls should include more extensive anal-
yses of shared housing, accessory and echo hous-
ing, board and care homes, and life care commu-
nities. Too little is known about each of these
options, the types of consumer safeguards that

6, may be required, and the potential role of the Fed-
eral Government in promoting their availability
for the elderly. Home equity conversion plans re-
quire greater review and the opportunity to de-
velop new instruments in response to consumer
demand and requirements fo consumer protec-

. lion. The range of in-house technologies should
be evaluated by appropriate Federal agencies for
safety and efficacy.

4 r4

;'his research can be suppoNed by direct Fed-
eral involvement or by incentives to the private
sector, especially the housing and finance indus-
tries. The glowing involvement of the private sec-: -
tor in development of retirement and life bare
communities, in manufacture of modular hous-
ing, and in the production and marketing of hun-
dreds of An-home devices attests to this potential.

The following questions suggest areas for pos-.
sible congressional consideration:

Should the Federal Government expand ex-
isting programs that assist low-income elderly 1`
holzie9wners whb have housing deficiencies
and excessive cost burdens?
How might Congress encourage utilization of
technologies that promote the independence
of older persons who are either sliptly im-
paired or restricted in managing major activ-
ities in the home?
Should Congress provide support for public
and private sector efforts to develop new

I housing construction and design technologies
that assist older persons in the home?
Should Congress promote the expansion of
public and private housing alternatives for
older Americans?

Work-related changes
Workplace technology and the
employment of older adults *

The structure4olthe. American economy has
undergone major changes since the nlid- 1800s,
when it was agriculturally baled and farm work-
ers constituted two-thirds'of the labor force. The
United States had become an industrial nation by
the 1920s, when more than two-fifths of all jobs
were in manufacturing industries and only about-

. 1 in 10 workers remained in farming. During the
20th century the mechanization of farming and
the automation of manufacturing have ushered

'These issues are examined in detail' in ch. 10.

z
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in a new economic era increasingly characterized
by service sector occupations. Only 3 percent of
today's laboittforce is employed in on-farm agri-
culture, while 23 percent are in manufacturing,
and more than 60 percent age in the service and
trade sectors. These changes are expected to con-
tinue as the economy becomes increasingly dom-
inated by the electronics revolution and the serv-
ice sector jobs it creates.

TRENDS IN LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION
OF THE ELDERLY

These trends have been accompanied by the
aging of the U.S. population and a marked devline
in the labor force participation rate of persons
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over 55. Workers now 45 and over may be par-
ticularly vulnerable to the latest changes in the
work force. Older workers are primarily located
in industries and occupations that were grdiving
when they entered the labor market; many older
workers are employed in Manufacturing, which
expanded in growth/ through the 1940s. Manu-

/ facturing and related industries and their share
of the I or forcebegan to decline in importancet
during e 1950s, by which time the earlier young
cohorts of workers in these industries were

1"w;ing in place."
...r The explosion of orkplace technologies dur-

ing the last two de ides has threatened the pre-
viously secure haute of these older workers. Al-.
though there is no direct evidence that significant
numbers of older workers have been displaced
by workplace technologies (e.g., union sTiority
rules in many manufacturing trades tendito pro-
tect older workers from unemployment), there
is concern that future cohorts of older workers
those who are now aged 35 to 45will face such
possibilities-Recent advances in medical technor:

' ogles, commiters, and robotics" hale led to the
development of new occupations in a variety of

,high - technology medical care services and in com-
puter programming, operation, and repairjobs
from which workers -over 45 are likely to be ex-
chided due to lack of appropriate skills. To re-
main employed, some older workers may need
to accept low-skilled, low-paying jObs, or receive
extensive on-the-job training. The likelihood that
unemployed older workers will find employment
at their previous pay level is expected to be sig-
nificantly diminished.

OF TECHNOLOGY IN THE WORKPLACE

It is becoming increasligly likely that the pace
of technological changtM the workplace will pre-
sent problems for older workers of the 1990s and
the turn of the 21st century' unless , they are
trained for positions in the growth sectors of the
labor force. Although-projections vary, one set
indicates that by the year 2000 employment in
service occ6ations will comprise about 85 per-

loThere are an estimated 7,000 industrial robots now in use in
the United States.. Some 200;000 are projected to be in place in all
types of industries and work settings by 1990; this figure may reach
1 million by 2000.

3.

cent of all jobs. Jobs in manufacturing will have
declined to about fl percent of the total. Mean-
while, as technologies evolve, many jobs' in declin-
ing industries are either being replaced by auto-
mation or disappearing. Jobs in the manufacturing,
farming, and private household-gervice sectors,
which have high proportions of older workers,
are declining most rapidly.

Technology may adversely affect older work-
s' potential to keep these jobs, but It is also likely

to mprove working ctrditions, promote safety,
an xpand opportunilleA for other workers over
45. 'chnology is creating new jobs in many in-
dust s that currently have high proportions of
older Workers who can be retrained for these
positions (e.g., steel factory floor foremen have
been trained to operate computerized control
centers instead of supervising "from the floor').
New service industry jobs and mort clerical jobs
may offer security to some older Arkers whose
skills will remain in demand. And the possibility
of doing today's jobs in tomorrow's "electronic
cottage"-(the computer-based office at home) may
provide opportunities for older workers who
want to work on a part-time or flex-time basis
and/or obviate daily travel to work (clerk typists
and stockbrokers, for example).- Neertheless,
older workers will need to compete with young-

, er workers wio may seek similar flexibility in
their job structures. The continuing infltix of
women into the labor force will intensifvhis colt-
petition.

Technology. can benefit older workers who
have physical impairments. Assistive devices,
computers; robots, and other workplace tech-
nologies can compensate for waning physical
strength, dexterity, eyesight, or hearing and can
help improve employment prospects for those not
ready for retirement. Workers of all ages can be
protected by technologies that replace physically
hazardods jobs or those involving dangerous
chemicals and mdterials. There is evidence of
long-term health hazards from certain dangerous
jobshazards that are usually manifested_ in
chronic conditions later in life. These health con-
ditions are cited as reasons for early retirement
by a significant number of older retirees. Replac-
ing these jobs and providing oppdrtunities for
other work are likely to help older workers who
choose to remain in the labor force.



REMAINING OF OLDER WORKERS

Retrain* of adult wokes will grow in impor-
tance as changes occur in the nature of jobs and
the composition of the labor force. Few training
Or retraining opportunities sire currently available
to older workers, especially those with little edu-
cation and in low-skilled occupations. This situa-
tion is likely to change as the population ages and
fewer young workers are available for-the work
force. Indeed, the demographic trend toward
greater proport)ons of older workers may coin-
cide nicely wits the projected creation of new jobs
in geriatric occupations, such as geriatric serv-
ice counselors and health khabilitation techni-
cians. Other .projections indicate that the aging
of.the population, combined with the higher edu-
cationR1 levels of future oldei; populations, will
increase retraining opportunities and the preva-
lence of second and third careers in a person's
lifetiine. Retraining could then be far more com-
mon and a repeated element in the lives of most
v, (-kers, regardless of age.

t her types of technological changes will influ-
ence the number of persons who choose to retire
into a healtliy and econokmicallY secure future.
Current changes in the 'workplace, in pension
planningropporturiities, in health prbmotion, in
the home, and in the management of chronic con:
ditions later in life may support a continued trend
toward early retirement. In 1983, 17 percent of
men over (35 were still in the labor force, com-
pared with almost _50 percent in 1950; for women
in that age group, the change was from 10 per-
cent in 1950 to 8 percent in 1983 (less dramatic
reductions occurred for men over 55, but an in-
erellSO from 27 to 42 pZircent occurred for women
aged 55 to 64 during the same period). If these
retirement trends continue and life expectancy
improvements accelerate as in the recent past, the
falling ratio of workers to retirees will place eve -

pressures on the Social Security syste1m.

In sum, technology can both hinder and en-
hance the ability of the older worker to continue
working. Although present circumstances do not
warrant immediate large-scale concern, the fu-
ture growth of technology and its effects on work-
ers will need scrutiny by policymakers to improve

r.
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the quality of worklife and provide jol) security
for a(hilt workers who wish to remain in the labor
force as long as possible.'Adequate income main-
tenance must also be 'targeted for congressional
oversight, on the assumption that retirement pat-
terns, whether voluntary or involuntary, will con-
tinue at their current level.

SELECTED ISSUES

As is the case with medical advances, acceler-
ating technological change is most evident in the
workplace. Alt houghVrojectiws abound regard-
ing the changing nature-Of thoh)ccupational struc-
ture during the next 15 years, there is very little
accurate information available on either current
or potential impacts on older workers. Moreover,
little information exists on whether older work-
ers are, in fact, displaced by technology or wheth-
er certain technologies instead enhance their ein:-
ployment opportunities. More research is needed
on the functional capabilities of older workers and
the prlici< reasons for the retirement decisiOn.
Informed policy will require specific data on the
relationship between older workers' attitudes and
their actual employment behavior, including the
role of factors such as flex-time and part-time
work opportunities, possibilities for retraining,
amount of retirement income expected, social
characteristics, and technological applications in
the work environment (i.e., the workplace or the
home).

0 The following questions reflect some of theme

immediate concerns that arise for congressional
rOrew about technological impacts on older
workers:

Should Congress encourage the use of as=P
sistive devices and electronic technologies in
the workplace to enable older workers with
physical limitations who wish to remain in
the work force to .do so?
Should Congress devote Federal resources
and provitde incentives to the/private sector
to retrain older workers for needed skills?
How might Congress respond to the desires
of some Alder retired persons for alternative
work options such as flex-time, part-time, and
electronic cottage employment opportunities?
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Conclusion
This review of the relationship between tech-

nology and aging has stressed the importance of
kinctional ability and the vitality of older Ameri-
cans for maintaining their independence, maxi-
mizing their option-s, and improving their quality
of life. The origoing aging of the U.S. population
is likely to increase the demand for long-term care
and the need for increased assistance as the grow-
ing proportion of those -over 75 face a combina-
tion of incapacitating and largely unavoidable in-
firmities. Some existing technologies can mitigate

4.4 these problems and others may arise to prevent
or delay their onset.

Technology has also been the major factor in
the growth of the older population and its in-
creased longevity. The mortality rates of all
elderly subgroups have entered a new era of ac-
celerated improvement, indicating even greater
gains in numbers than had been anticipated.
Technology can respond to these trehds by pro-
viding knowledge and ways to apply that knowl-
edge in the workplace, the home, the health care
setting, and the community to enhance the well-
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being of the elderly. At the same time, the swit(
pace of technological change poses new challenges
to society in responding to the effects of such
change. Among the challenges are:

continual adaptation and retraining for new
skills in the workplace;
providing home environments that promote
functional independence;
encouraging greater involvement of individ-
uals in their own health maintenance;
assuring,that those in need of assistance and
supportive services are appropriately served;

. and
utilizing the many resources of older
Americans.

It is clear that a major challenge into the 21st
ntury will be the maintenance of the health and

ctional ability of theplder population, particu-
larly as the proportions in the oldest ages rise to
unprecedented levels. In so doing, society will
share the countless benefits that a healthy and
vital older population can contribute.
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ChApter 2

Introduction: Technological Change
and the Older U.S. Population

Introduction
Technology in conjunction with economic, de-

mographic, and social. factors, affectslhe nature,
impact, and course of octal change. It plays, and
will continue to play pivotal role in the aging
of the U.S. populat' n. The myriad appvoaches
to untlerstanding the int%ractive nature of tech-
nological, demographic, social, economic, and po-
litical processes are often one-dimensional or nar-
rowly focused, yielding parochial conclusions that
take inadequate account ofthe effects that dif-
ferent variables have on each other.:

Approaches tb technology .

In this repo technology is viewed as compleyr
and varied, not
it is plielbto-so -la! problems and goals. The

nlY in how it evolves, but in how

b okd scope of technology is exemplified by de-
scriPtions of its different forms, `40-1 as "hard",
.or soft," and "high'Pbr "low." leca,n be a process

,:Koft technology) such as nesearch and the level-
opment of new knoWledge.or products (hard
technology) ucp as sophisticated new media in-
struments and-lu p;cal procedureswhich are
also high techAoloN -Lor-simple in-home assistive
devices and gadgets, Anthich are low technology.
Technology can, for example, be manifested in
the ays in ,w,hicli bealthorivices are organized
or n implements,and 86ices created and uti-

,lized.1 n this report, the tdrm technology encom-
,passes each of these levels, types, and applications
of knowledge to solving probleins and accomplish-

,ing tasks.

The relationship between. technological change
and the welfare of cocidty involves dt ions about

'Another view 14 provided by physician and educaiii 'Lewis 'Thom-
as, who has proposed a thrtlevel paradigm of technology: 1) non-
technology, such as perstmaJsupportive care services for depend.
ent persons; 2) halfway technology, such as devices that compensate
for disadilities (e.g., hearing aids, pacemakersr wheelchairs); and 3)
decisive technology, such as basic rehterch and science.

What in fact constitutes a problem.z Because these
.decisions include judgments about what is "good,"
the development of knowledge and its technolgs-
ical .applications not only arise .(itom
values but are themselves sociakinstitutions. Mod

~n technology surpasses that of earlier periods
in its power, scope, and pace of change. Its soci-
etal consequences are thus bpcoming both more
profound and more pervasive, intensifying the
portance of understanding and anticipating tdCh--,
nological impact and change.

f
Aging and technOlo

The interaction between technology and society
presents both opportunities and challenges to hi-
dividuals and social institutions. Will technblOgi-
cal change enhance the abilit4j of older persons \\
to wotk or to perfoi1m daily adkivities of king,
or will it instead limit their capacity to b self -
sufficient? The rapid growth ii'' numbers of olden
Americans is focusiPtg increased attentiop on the
social and economic cos t'g or benefits of technol:
ogy for the elderly, and for welly as a -whole.

New types of hoising units-kanOheir design
gnag minimize or exacerbate thediffieulties faced
-by older individuals who are -functionally hp-
paired. Improved biomedical technologies iti treat
acute illnesses will present newAnesiions about
the value of life and chokes made about liv-'
ing and dying. Advances in health care that re-
duce the incidence of chronic disease pre likely
to require decisions about allocation of resource
and whether access to health !'re services is a
right or a privilege. The list of reievaht issues is k
long and complex, but it is clear tit* none of these
changels independent of.the others.

en discus sing th6- cultural aspectsfOf technology and its use in
solving problems, economist John Galbraith defined technology as
the "systematic application of scientific or other organized knowl-

. edge to practical tasks" (8).

424
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During this century, the application of technol-
ogies in the workplace, the home,"the hospital,
and the environment has led to great improve-
ments in life expectancy and health across all age
groups, particularly the youngest. Most recently,
medical and other technologies have accelerated
the improvement of life expectancy 'among the
oldest age groups. Technological develOpments
have also improved Contraceptive efficiency, con-
tributing to the notably ,low birth rates of the
-1970s. The annual fertility rate of American
women aged 15 to 44 was lower during the last
decade than in any previous period.*

In combination, these changes in fertility and
mortality will hastenlhe aging. of theAmerican

..population during tlWext few decacies. Doing
the last 20 years the population aged 0.and over
has grown twice as fast as the population milder
65. The pace of techndlogical change aocelerated
dramatically during this period, raisinginnumer-
able westions about le interaction of techhol-
ogy with the growing older population.

This assessment recognizes that technology in=
volves the development of knowledge and its 4ap-
plication_to issues of aging iri a variety of contexts,
sS,rch as:

'Fertility rates measure the frequency of live births within a given
population, such as "nOmbiir of live births per 1,000 wqmen aged
15 to 44." The rakes do not account for stillbirths and aborted
pregnancies, whether induced or spontaneous.

'The aging of the population means an increasing proportion of
the total population in the older (over BM relative to the younger
WM040) ages. It is also measured by median age, the age at which
50 percent of the population is older and 50 percent is younger.

Organization of the report
4-

Major areas of concern
Four major areas were selected for attention

.

in this assessment. Their importance, both direct
and indirect, is evident in existing Federal policy,
programs, regulations, and ,budgetary activities
related to older Americans. These areas are:

chronic conditions and biomedical vesearch;

the biology or chemistry laboratory, where
new biotechnologies may enhance under-
standim of cellular aging and 'disease
processes;
the health care setting, where new diagnos-
tic and treatment Methods may prolong irr
creasing numbers of livies;
the workplace, where efficiency and produc-
tivity are new challenges for adult workers
and for policymakers concerned with their
physical, economic, and psychological well-
being;
the home, where functional independence is
likely to be enhanced by new devices, infor-
mation -technologies, and differently orga-
nized long-term carVervjce -delivery sys-,

tems; and
the communityWhery public services, irans-
potatiqn systems, infOrmation technologies,
and long-terin care programs may enhance'
functional ability, or promote disease preven-
tion, health promotion, and expanded options
in daily living.

An examination of each of these broadly de-
fined contexts led to the identification of issues
that are of Federal concern in budgetary, regu-
latory, and oversight activities. Options that cor-
.respond to these issues, which will grow in im-
portance 'as the elderly become a larger pro-
portion of the U.S. population, are presented for
congiessional review.

It shotild be noted that this assessment does not
focus on acut011ness an04 its treatment in the
elderly, which would considerably expand its
scope. Treatment of acute illness has already re-
ceived extensive study, including qther OTAtassessments of medical technologies a acute
health care This assessment concent-, tes on
chronic health conditions, biological factors, and

functional impairment and long-term care; r
The OTA Health Program has published a series of case studieshousing and.the living environment; and and technical memoranda on specific medical technologies for acute

emplbyrnent and the workplace. .11Iness,,q2).
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fu fictional impairments of the elderly because of
their growing significance to the independence
of older persons and their ability to carry on var .
sous activities in the workplace, the home, and
the community. Some of these areas are dis-
cussed in this chapter; many more are included
in the chapters that follow.

The table of contents for this report indicates
the breadth of subjects covered in the four gen-
eral subject areas cited, Each chapter deals with
the implications of technology and aging in a par-
ticular arm. General themes include organization,
financing, efficacy, regulation, safety, quality, edu-
cation, ai,id research. The congressional issues and
optibris that conclude each chapter reflect many
of these themes (es., the efficacy of medications
for the elderly, the organization of long-term care,
an the quality of housing and its design for the
el(,lerly). Areas for additional research are iden-
tified separately. Studies on the socioecgnomic,
attitudinal, behavioral, and other social scientific
,characteristics of the older population are not em-
phasized in,the research priority sections unless
they have a direct bearing on questions related
to technological change. -

Chapter topics were chosen in response to con-
gressional requests and upon the advice of the
project's Advisory Panel. The intent of this assess:

ment is not to provide .a comprehensive review
of all aspects of technology and aging, but rather
to examine the most important technological fac-
tors related to the physical and minal health sta-
iiisand independenceof the older population.

Appendixes are included to provide detailed
data and background information for several im-
portant areas, including morbidity and mortality,
-label- force participation, and biotechnology. The
'appendixes amplify informiition that is provided
in the chapters.

The following section reviews the demographic
phenomenon known as the aging of the Ameri-
can population. It discusses the changing char-
acteristics of the older population and Major
trends in mortality and morbidity. Technological
change and its relevance to these trends is as-
sessed in relation to the report's four general stib-
ject areas, which give rise to key policy issues.

Where appropriate, the experiences of other
Western industrialized countries with similar
characteristics are cited as instructive models that
may suggest possible policy options for the United
States. Detailed comparisons of aging and public
policy in these nations are, however, not included
in this assessment.

Demographic background
Definitions

These definitions are central to discussion of
the demographic aging of the American popula-
tion and the future implications of current trends
in U.S. population growth and change.

AGING AND THE AGED

For purposes of this report, the elderly are de-
fined as all persons aged 65 and over (or "over
65"). AlthoughtiSis a chr iological definition of
(he onset of old age, there i no scientific "marker"
of old age. In the United Cates and moat West-
ern industrialized count! es, 65 years is the age
of' eligibility for full retirement income benefits.
Some countries vary In this regard. In Japan the

eligibility age for women is 55 and for men is 60;
in Norway neither men nor women become eligi-
ble for full benefits win! age 67. Age 65 was estab-
lished as the eligibility age for full Sol Security
benefits at the U.S. retirement program's incep-
tion in 1935.6

It is importa to note, however, that aging is
a gradUal biological process that differs among
individuals; people do not suddenly Thechme old"
at 65. tindeed, the oldeir popubstion tends to be

',Age 65 has a historical basis; for example, it was used by Ger-
many'sAChancellor Bismarck in the late 19th cedtury to establish
eligibilq for military pensions. Although the Chancellor lived past
80, one a his illtelltiMIS appeal's to have been to limit the number
of pesnsion beneficiaries in an era when average life expectancy at
birth was less than 45 years.

4 4
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more, rather than less, heterogeneous in its
social, political, econo*c, health, and other
characteristics thanthoselmder 65. A chrono-
logically based label is convenient for defining
population groups, but is a poor descriptor of
biological function or need for various types-of
assistance. Further ambiguity is seen in the dif-
ferent age criteria for the "elderly" in Pederal pro-
grams and public statutes. Federal housing assist-
anee programs for the elderly use ag , while
prograrbs under the Older Americans A t are
available to those 60 and over. The Internal Rev-
enue Service allows an eigerly-credit on personal
income taxes for AmerieWls 65 and over, but the
one-time capital gains allowance from the sale of
a primary residence is available to anyone over
55. The Age Discrimination in Employment Act
(ADEA) protects workers 40 and over; although
no inference is made tht workers in their 40tV
are "old:" Thus, social values and policy-relevant
definitions concerning old age vary, widely, and
often depend on the issues, programs, needs, and
constituents involved.

"The aged" ,as a group must be distinguished.
from "aging" as a process that varies both in dif-
ferent specieS and across subgroups within the
same species. The mat variation in average life
expectancies across *ecies is illustrated by the
fact that mice live an average of 3 years and hu-
mans an average of 74 years. There is growing .
Evidence that aging and the i cidence of diseases
associated with age also vat y within species,
These differences are associat d with genetic fac
tors, biological differences, e upnmental influ-
ences, and, for humans, Isoci nomic status. Fo
example, average life expectan es at birth 'rah
from as low as 45 in some dev loping countries
(Gambia, Niger, and Somalia) to as high as 76 in
some developed countries (Norway, Sweden, and
Japan). In the United States, the average life ex-
pectancy at birth for a white female (78.7 years)
is almost 12 years greater than for a black male
(66.5 years).7

Given these variations, definitions of "the elderly"
based on chronological age'are artificial. Individ-

>Data on racial ilategoriesesed in this reporlare technically chi-
. ferentLiteil as "white" or "black and other." For convenience, "black"

is used in the text, rather thEin."black and other."
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ual variation withivach age group is great. Al-
amt h it is convenient and often necessary to
l e01.010gieal age (e.g., in formulating pub-
I obey)/ such holuularies must be Itieti with"

eQ_caution when msk g inferences about the
elderly as a group. th technology and aging
city affect individuals or subgroups of the same
chronological age differently, depending on such
othei- factors -as th functional capabilities and
the social or enviro mental characteristics that
influence their inter action with .society.

Because the over-65 frOup is so heterogeneous,
some segments of this\report identify those be-
tween 65 and 74 as theroung-old and those 75
and over as the old-old.Vhenit is necessary to
Make still finer distinctions, p9rsons Over 85 are
referred to as the very old. In certain policy-
related issues, such as older workers' employment
and the ADEA, the "elderly" can also include those
40 to ii4; these exceptions to the report's basic
definitionAre noted as they occur.

The aging'of ailpopulation is a gradual process
in *hich the proportions of adults and elderly in-
crease while the proportions of children and ado-
lescents decrease. This results in a rise in the me-
dian age (i.e., the age at which 50 percent of the
total population is older and 50 percent is young-
er). Aging occurs when fertility rates decline or
remain constant, while mortality rates remain
constant or improve, especially at the oldei*es.

COHORT V. PERIOD DATA

In discussing population aging anddemographic
trends, two main types of data can be utilized:
period data and cohort data. Period, or "cross-
sectional," data describe variables or events that
occur across a population within a'specified time
period .' Cohort data, by contrast, follow the ex-
periences of a particular population group over
a long time period. The major difference is that
period data present a "snapshot" of different age
groups in a short time period or at o oint in
time, while cohort data provide a 1Eetime pic-
ture" of a particular group over many years (see
fig. 5).i

The mdst useful cohort in' demography is the
"birth tohort"---a group of individuals born within
a certain time period, usually a calendar year or
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Figure 5. Schematic .epreeentatlon Of Cohort Data and Period Data
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NOTElirth cohort data describe the events exOedenced over-gine by a group born in the same year(s). I.e.. as the group -ages-; period data des
groups at one point in time

SOUF10E. Office of Technology Assessment.

1970 1975 1980, 1985

a 5-year interval.8 The experiences of this birth
cohort can be "followed" through its lifetime. Each
birlIt cohort experiences a set of events over time
that is characteristic of its aging and the histori-
cal period during which this aging occurs, the
consequences of which are called "cohort effects."

Cohort analysis is importain in gerontological
study because it measures change within a group
over time, as in panel or longitudinal studies. Be-
cause actual birth cohort data are not ,readily
available jor long time periods, age-specific cross-
sectional data .Rver many years are often used to
approximate the-cohrort experience. But they do
not provide comparable information. ci

Most events ill .a 101 pulation are influenced by
both cohort and period effects. For example, the

.For example, persons aged 64 in 1984 belong to the 1920 birth
cohort. 'A birth cr/1161 can also be defined for a longer period of
time. For example, the 1915-19 birth cohort was aged .61 to 65 in
1980

the events across age

educational attainment of tie elderly in 1980 is
largely a result of the educational attainment of
the pre-1915 birth cohorts during their "school-
age years." Successive birth cohorts had higher
levels of education (a period effect). As the cohorts
aged and became part of the future elderly pop-
ulation, the -average level of the total older popula-
tion's educational attainment increased. In this
way, earlier period effects -arecombined with
the aging of the birth cohorts to yield new cross.
sectional data at a later time, For example, from .

1970 to 1980 the proportion of persons over 65
who had completed 1 or more years of high
school increased sharply. from 30 to more than
50 percent, This large change was primarily due
to the cohort effect Of a more highly educated
group aged 55 to 64 who had entered the over-
65 category by 1980...1"8

wrhe difference between cohort d period effects is illustrated
by more detailed comparison of th data on educatiodid attainment.
In 1970 only 90 vercent of all rsons over 65 had completed 1 .

4-d
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38 Technology and Aging in America.,"
For certain ses, cross-sectional and cohort

data are combim, lto create "synthetic cohorts.,"
which are hypothetical groups that substitute for
real birth cohorts. A synthetic cohort is created
by using cross-sectional demographic data and ap-
plying them to a birth cohort over its future life-
time. These hypothetical cohorts are the basis for
the most coMmonly used life expectancy tables.
Synthetic cohorts'are essential because a real
cohort's mortality experience requires observa-
tions dating back 100 years, and such data are
not generally available. The fertility and mortal-
ity characteristics of Synt.hetic cohorts are the
basis for most population projections developed
by Federal agencies.the role of these chafacter-
istics in creating synthetic cohorts is an impor-
tant factor in evaluatineprojections of the future

' elderly population.

1/Demographic projections of the
elder13./. population

The two major U.S. national population projec-
tions are proVided by the Bureau of the Census
and by the Social4ecurity Administration (SSA).
Th6 SSA Kejections are primarily used for future
planning of the Social Security system and its long-
term financing obligations. The Census Bureau
projecitions include all age, sex, anal race sub-
groups of the total population and are the most
corimionly used population forecasts. The word
"forecast" is used intentionally to em asize that
demographic Projections are not p edictions.

lb

(continued from p. :17)

or more years of high school, compared with . percent of those
25 to,64. By 1980, the survivors of the 1970 cohort of persons over
65 had become the over-75 group. In 1980, 28 percent of those over
75 had 1 or more years of high school. Because mpst persons do
not add to their formal education after age 30mtu% less after age
65the educational level of this elderly cohori.did not chaAe as
it aged during the 1970-80 decade. Vie cohort effect produced a
slight decrease in 1980 in the proportion of those over 65 with I
or mdre years of high school (probably due to bias in educational
level of the cohort survivors or a statistical artifact).

Period (i.e., cross-sectional) data provide different information.
tly 1980 more than 50 percent of all persons over 65 had completed
1 or more years of high school, an increase of 20 percentage points
for that age group between 1970 and 1980. The major reason for
this increase in the period rate was the movement of the cohort
aged 55 to 64 in 1970 into the over-65 category in 191 The younger
age group brought with it notably higher educati al attainment
levels, thereby increasing the average for the new overi5 gimp
in 1980 (i.e., not the same birik cohort).

-g/
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Projections are developed in three "series" that
differ according to the-basic demographic as-
sumptions dsed to create the synthetic cohorts
that (bun the "new" populations. The three series
use low, middle, and high estimates of -each type
of age-specific vital rate for 1-year birth cohorts
(called the cohort component method").

The accuracy of demographic projections has
improved during the last few decades with the.
application of more sophisticated methodologies.
The most recent projections use the latest popula-
tion base from the final counts Of the 1980 census,
revised by estimates of the population as of July
1, 1981 (see table 1). In general, the middle-series
assumptions are considered the.most likely to oc-
cur, and the low and high assumptions define a
.reasonable rate of error around the middle series.
Each of these components will varir from expec-
tations because 4 unpredictable cultural, eco-
nomic, and biological 'Melon.

. Tha teast predictive component. is fertility,
which is most likely to be influenced by,exoge-_,
nous factors (e.g., economic conditions, govern-
ment policy), to be controlled by personal choicg,
and to be influenced by the adequacy of contra-
ceptive methOds. The "baby boom" following
WoadyWar ll was not projected for the 1945-60
period, either in terms of the birth rate or the
number of years during which fertility remained
high. Nor was the precipitous decline in fertility
since the early 1960s expected. Both of these fer-
tility trends have an impact on the short- ana long:
term changes in the aging of the population.

Mortality is less difficult.to estimate, barring no
major short-term deviations in age-, race-, and sex-
specific trends in death rates. However, recent
changes in health and medical care technologies
have added an element Of uncertainty to age-spe-
cific mortality rates for cohort projections. As-
suinptions about changes in age-specific death

., rates have been IoWer than reality in most pro-
jections during the past 30 years (19). The unprec-
edented increases in life expectancy at the oldest

"The "cohort component method" separately projects age-specific
fertility, mortality, and immigration rates for each 1-year birth
cohort, using the three alternative levels of each demograp6ic com-
ponent. These "scenarios" are then played otrt over the remaining
lifetime of each birth cohort to yield the projections for future
-decades.

I
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Table 1.-Growth of the Population Aged' 55 and Over, by Selected Age Groups, 1900 -2050 (numbers In thousands)

Total population, .

all ages 55 years,and over 55 to 64 years 65 to .Z4 years 75 to 84 years 85 years and over 65 ypars and over
Year Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

,
1900., 76,303 100% 7,093 9.3% 4, 9 5.3% 2,189 2.9% 772 1.0% 123 0.2% 3,084 4.0%
1910 91,972 100 9,004 9.8 5,054 5.5 2,793 - 3.0 , 989 1.1 167 0.2 3,950 4.3
1920 105,711 100 11,465 10.8 6,532 6.2 3,4134 3.3 1,259 1.2 210 0.2 4,933 4.7
1930 122,775 100 15,031 12.2 8,397 6.8 4,721 3.8 1,641 1.3 .272 0.2 6,634 5.4
1940 131,669 .400 19,591 14.9 10,572. " 8.0 6,375 4.8 2,278 1.7 365 0.3 9,019 6.8 ,
1950, 150,897 100 25,565 17.0 13,295 8.8 8,415 - 5.6 3,278 2.2 577 0.4 12,270 8.1
1960 179,323 100 32,132 17.9 15,572 8.7 10,997 6.1 4,633 2,6' 929 0.5 16, 9.2
1970 203,302 100 38,588 19.0 18,808 9.2 12,447 6. 6,124 3.0 1,409 0.7 19, 9.8
1980 228,505 100 47,244 20.9. 21,700 9.6 05,578 6.9 ' 7,727 3.4 2,240 .1.0 25,51 11.3 1.
1990 249,731 100 52,889 .21.2 21,090 8.4 18,054 7.2 10,284 4.1 3,461 1.4. 31,7 12.7
2000 267,990 100 58,815 21.9 - 23,779 8.9 17,693 6.8 12,207 4.6 5,136 1.9 35,0 13.1.
2010 283,141 loQ 74,097. 26.2 3.1,828 12.3 . ., 20;279 7.2 12,172 4.3 6,818 2.4 39,269 13.9
2020 296,339 100 91,629 30.9 40,243 13.6 29,769 10.0 14,280. 4.8 7,337 2.5 51,386 17.$
2030. 304,330 100 1/498,310 32.3 33,965 11.2 34,416 11.3 21,128 , 6.9 8,801 2.9 64,345 21:1
2040 307,952 100 101,307 32.9 34,664 11.3 29,168 9.5 24,529 8.0 12,946 4.2 66,643 21.6
2050 308,856 100 1.04,337 33,8 37,276 12.1 30,022 ) 9.7 20,976 6.8 ,16,063 5.2 , 67,061 ,21.7 a
SOURCES: U.S. Bureau of the Census. "America In Transition: An Aging Society." Current Population Reports, Sides P23, o: 128, September 1913; bee, data from U.S. Bureau of the Census, Decennial

Censuses of Population, 19004960 andProJections of the Population of the United States' 1982 to 2050 (Advance Wort), Current Population Repdrts, Series P-25, No. 922, October1982. Protections
are based oniniddle-series assumptions.

Jo.
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ZknOrt rates for the older population subgroups (by age, race,
and sex) during the 1968-77 period yield a total older population
in 2000 that is allnost 4 million persons more than was officially
projected by the Census Bureau in 1977an underestimate of more
than 10 percent. The lutist remit official projections have been ad-
justed upward to account for this dramatic change.

40 Technology and Aging In America I

ages during the 1970s were not anticipated in pro-
jections during that time.'"

Net immigration figures tend to be most easily
estimated, given the relationship of immigration
rates to Federal policy, quotas, and registration
proCedures. tlowever, immigration rate assump-
tions.do not to account of the high annual total
of undoctune iced iigrants who enter the
United State, a es of their .number-s vary
greatly because no ac rate data are available.

These factors illustrate the need for caution in
the use and interpretation of populatiiiii projec-
tions. The longer the interval covered by a pro-
jection, the greater the degree of uncertainty and
error in the estimates. Each successive year fol-
lowing the decennial census compounds the in-
accuracy of the estimates for the basic popula-

stions in the projections. Projections of the
numbers of older people are more reliable than
those that yield percentage figures; percentages

"Projections based on the itICIVIISMI rates of decline in age-specific

depend on the number of persons in every other
age group, which depend. largely on fertility
trends over time (the leivt predictable variable
for projections).

Projections of elderly households are even less
reliable, because household formation and size
are influenced by factors such as marital status,
income, health, extended family structure, du( pol-
icy, and other 'variables that are themselves dif-
'lath to project:4A final source of potential Mac-
curocy in projections is the base population (or
baseline data) from which future cohorts are de-
veloped. As shown in chapter 9, for example, the
1979 estimates of tenure (i.e., owners v. renters)
for elderly households were very different from
the totals enumerated by the 1980 census.12

Taking these caveats into consideranol, thefol-
lowing section reviews the demographic trends
thot have had the greatest influence on the aging
of the U.S. population, and looks at currei ro-.
jections of the older population.

"New household projections based on 1980 census counts have
not been officially generated; because the most recent official pro.
jections-fisi? 1978 estimates from the Current Population Survey,
the potential for error remains strong.

Demographic trends
Among the population changes experienced by

the United States during this -century has been
unprecedented growth in the number and pro-
portion of older Americans. Demographic aging,
its changing pace, and the technological factors
that have both created it and responded toil point
to substantial challenges and opportunities for
American society. Improved understanding of
these trends is important in enabling both the
public and private sectors to anticipate and thus
respond appropriately to the needs of future co-
hotts of elders and to benefit from the resources
the possess..

The most Itnificant demographic trends are:
rapid growth of the over-65 population dur-
ing most of this century and its continued
high rate of growth during the next 50 years

50

(the aging of the baby boom generation, re- .
suiting in the "elderly boom" during 2010 to
2025);
changes in life expectancy at birth and at the
older ages, especially the most' recent in-
creases in the rate of improvement for the
very old; and
aging of the older population itself, with the
fastest rates of growth among the oldest sub-
groups (sometimes referred to as an "aging
implosion").

The growth of the older population
In 1900 only 4 iiereeneof the total U.S..popula-

tiori was over 65. By 1980 this proportion had
risen to 11.2 percent and the number of older
Americans exceeded 25 Aion (see table 1). In

Sir
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1983 the elderly population was estimated to have
surpassed 27 million, and to account for 11.6 per-
cent-of the total. The growing proportion of older
persons has boosted the median age significantly
in less than three generationsfrom just under
23 years in 1900 to over 30 by 1980.

This growth in the number and proportion of
the elderly is expected to continue, but at a slower
pace, through the end of the century. The most
recent projections indicate that the ranks of the
elderly will increase by at least 30 percent by the
year 2000, When they will constitute more than
13 percent of the total population. By recent
standards, this projected growth is relatively
small, due largely to the effect of the small birth
cohorts and relatively high infant mortality rates
during the Depression and World War II period
of 1925-45. Both of these factors will limit the
number of older persons in future decades (when
net immigration is held constant).'

The effect of the baby boom birth cohOrts on
the future older population will be felt after 2010,
when America's elderly boom begins. By 2020,
the elderlx. trOpulation is expected to exceed 51
million and to account for more than 17 percent
of the Nation's population.13 The projected in-
crease in numbers of older Athericans between-
2010 and 2020 more than 12 millionis only
slightly leiis than the number of those expected
to join the over-65 population during the entire

43 0- y ea r period from 1980 to 2010 (see table .1).

changes in average life-expectancy
During most of this century, gains in the life

expectancy Of Americans have occurred because
of improvements in public sanitation., hygiene,
control of infectious diseases, prenatal maternal
and postnatal infant, care and, since the 1940s,
antibiotics. These improvements have sharply re-
duced infant mortality, which began to fall in the
early 1930s, resulting in higher survival ratios for
successive' birth cohorts.

'These projected figures are based on the most recent middle-
series assumptions: 1.9 total births per woman by 1985 and cow,
stiint thereafter: life expectancy at birth increasing to almost 80 years
!or whites by 2050 and for blacks by 2080; and net annual/immigra-
lion of 4504)00 persms.

Only 41 percent of infants born in 1900 sur-
vived to reach age 05; by 1980 this proportion
had risen to more than three-fourths.'4 In 1900,
average life expectancy at birth Wkl: 47.3 years;
those who reached 65 could expect to live another
11.9 years. By 1983, average life expectancy at
birth had increased by more than 27 yearsto
74.7. The change in life expectancy at age 65,
however, has been far less impressive for most
of this century. In 1983mthis figure was just 16.8
years, on average, for those aged 65an increa*
of only 4.9 years since 1900.

. .
More notable is the recency of the increase.in

expeCtancy at older ages. The average life ex-
pectancy of thqse aged 65 in 1950 was 13.9
yearsonly 2 yea vs higher than in 1900, reflect-

.

ing an im rovem t of only 13 percent during
the entire f-ce tury (see table 2). Since 1950,
however, the respo)idingligure has already
risen by 2.9.years (to 16.8 for 1983), a 20- percent
improvement in just 33 years. Yet this dramatic , ^

improvement in 'old age survivorship masks still
more recent advances in Age-specific mortality.
Of the -2.9 years gained since 1950, 1.6 years:
were added between 1970 and 1983. This in
crease is the largest change ever recorded in life
expectancy at age 65 in such a short period of
timemore than one-half of the total gain since
1950 occurred in the last 13 years of this 33-year
period.

The aging of the older population
This improvement occurred at the same time

that the older population itself was aging, most
notably since .L9.0. The growth of the very old
population coincides with improvements in med-
ical technolNies, especially lifesaving measures
in acute care (e.g., coronary hypasg surgery and
cardiac pacemakers) and life-sustaining technol-
ogies (e.g., diagnosis and treatment of hyperten-
sion). The survival of increasing proportions- to
the very old ages also coincides with the estab-
lishment of the Medicare program, which gave
older people greater access4o medical technology,

"Infant mortality has dropped sharply from 56 deal hs.per 1,000
live births of infants under 1 year of age in 1935 to a rate of about
11 in 19$2 (241.
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\Table 2.-Life Expectancy at Birth and at Age 65, by Race and Sex, United States, Selected Yealt1900-821
(avrago number of years remaining)

I

Age and year

Total White
,

IBlack and other I

Both
sexes Male Female

Both
sexes Male Female

Both
sexes Male Female

At birth:
1900 47.3 .,, 46.3 48.3 47.6 46.6 48.7 33.0 32.5 .33(.51950 68.2 65.6 71.7 69.1 66.5 .72.2 60.8 59.1 64.91960
1970

69.7
70:8

66.6
67.1

73.1
74.7

70.6
71.7

67.4
68.0

74.1
Z.-

75.6
63.6
65.3

61.1
51.3

66.3
.69.41980 73.7 70.0 77.5 74.4 70.7 78.1 69.5 65.3 73.6

1981 74.1 70.3 77.9 74.7 71:0 78.5 , 70.3 66.1 74.51982 , 74.5 70.8 78.2 75.1 71.4 78.7 70.9 66.5 75.2
At age 65: .
1900.. -.. 11.9 11.5 12a 11.5 12.2 10.4 11.4,1950 13.9 12.8 15.0 12.8 15.1 12.5 14.51960 14.3 12.8 15.8 14.4 119 15.9 13.9 12.71970 15.2 13.1 17.0 15.2 13.1 17.1 14.9 13.2 16.41980 16.4 14.1 18.3 16.5 14.2 18.5 15.5 13.5 17.p--
1981 16.7
1982 16.8

SOURCES. National Center (Or Health Statistics, Health: (kilted States, 191&2, DHHS publication No. (PHS) 83-1232, Public Health Service (Washington, DC: U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1982); and "Annual Summary of Births, Deaths, Marriages, and Divorces: United States, 1982," Monthly Vital Statistics Report 31:13,
DHHS publication No. 831120 (October 1983) and 32:4, DHHS publication Supplement No. 83-1120 (Hyattsville, MD: Public Health Service, August 1983).

c

Table 3 shows the increasing proportion 'of
those over 85 in the total older population since
1960 and the expected growth of the very old
population through 2020. In 1960 about 1 in 20
older persons was over 85; by 1980 that propor-
tion had grown to 1 in 11 (8.8 percent). During
the same period the proportion aged 65' to 74 fell
from 66 to 61 percent of the total. Becai_te of the
small birth cohorts during the 1926-35Ipepres-
sion period, the 65 to 74 group is expected to be
just one-half of the total older population at the
turn of the century, while those 75 to 84 are likely

ito constitute more than one -third of all elderly
persons, and those over 85 to reach their highest
proportion, close to 15 percent.

)

Despite the possibility of small erwrs in these .

projections, the "implosion," or aging of the
. older population itself, promises to be as impor-
tant as the sheer growth in total number of older
persons. The positive and negative impacts on

society of the growth of this aging elderly popula-
tion, brought about in large part by increasingly
rapid technological change during the last half-
century, will inevitably spawn additional new
technologies.

The dimensions of this dramatic transformation
and its implications for society are not easily com-
prehended. Recent changes in the age composi-
tion of the older population tend to obscure The

Table 3.-Relative Distribution of the Population-Aged 66 and Over, by elected Age Groups,
Spleeted Years, 196Q-2020a

Population age 65 and over Percent distribution by age group

Year
Nu r

(in mil ons) Percent. 65-74 75-84 85 and over
1960 16.6 100% 66.4% 28.0% s 5.6%

'6>

1980 25.5 100 61.0 30.2 8.8
2000 35.1 100 50.5 - 34.8 14.7
2020 51.4 100 57.9 27.8 14.3
aProjections for years I I I and 2020 are based on middle-series assumptions
gOURCE: U.Sr Bureau of the census. Projections of the Population of the United States: 1982.2050 (Advance Report), Current Population Reports, Series P-25, No. 922,October11982.
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actual improvement in elderly survivorship when
data are reported for the older population as a
whole. This problem is avoided by using age-spe-
cifi, as well as age-adjusted, death rates."

From 1940 to 1979 the age-adjusted death rate
for the elderly decreased by more tktan 37 per-
cent=-11 percent more than indicated by unad-
jOsted rates for the same period. Similarly, age-
adjusted death rates for older women and men
decreased by greater proportions than indicated
by the overall rate (5). These age-adjusted declines
in mortality among the older age groups for both
sexes are primarily due to the improved technol-
ogies that have contributed to the growth of the
very old mpttlation.

When lotted on an annual basis, elderly death
rates for the 1955-67. period form a plateau, with
relative y little change in real mortality rates (i.e,
,age-adj 'stud) in the older population. But during
.the 19109-90 period, sharp reductions in elderly
mortality rates occurred. Average annual reduc-
tions in age-adjusted dedth rates for this period
were 1.5 percent, for older males and 2.1 percent
for older females. The nature of this recent trend
in realportality decreases among the elderly is
shown in figure 6. The post-1967 mortality e,
declines among the elderly have been greater
than for any previous perkod in American his-
tory, and suggest a new era' characterized by
continued decreases in age-adjusted elderly
death rates du,r4ng he rest of the century (see
also table 4).

Trends in life expectancy
by sex and race

Figu re 7 shows that sex differences in age-spe-
cific life expectancy have become increasingly
greater than racial differences since the 1930s.
Life expectancy at -birth for women has' in-

11,Ageadjusted demographic rates provide true indicators of.age-
specific change, because they control for the effects of changes in
population age 1..ompoeition that can have a biasing effect on vital
rate data over time. The age-adjusted rates for tw or more points
in time are directly comparable, hmause they indicate vhat the rates

oubi be if the pottulalions had the same age met )sition at those
!mints in Una. Measures using age .adjusted rates ii demograpliy
are the smile as memitres using "constant dollars" in economic re-
search The "base year for age-adjusted rates is usually 30 to 40
years duper in order to slum a definite trend over time.

.c

a

Figure 6.Age-Adjusted Death Rates for the
Population Aged 65 and Over, by Sex,

United States, 1940-80
90.0
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60.0

50.0
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3 .0
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Year
SOU CE U S Senate, Special Committee on Aging. Developments in Aging t983.

Volume 1. Washington. DC. Feb 29. 1984. Based on unpublished tabula-
tions by L Fingerhut, National Center for Health Statistics

creased far more rapidly than for men; the most
dramatic improvements have _been for black
women, whose life expectancy at birth sur-
passed that of white men for the first tithe in
1967. This demographic change began at the
turn of the century, when female survivorship
rates started to improve more rapidly than male
survivorship rates. In 1900 life expectancy at birth
was distinguished by a great disparity between
blacks and whites, rather than between the sexes,
as shown in figure 7. By the 1930s the life expect-.
ancy of black women clearly began to accelerate
relative to that of men of. both races. By 1980
black women's life expectancy approached that
of white women, who have the highest level. As
a whole, newborn girls can now expect to live,
on average, 8 years longer than newborn boys.'6

This life expectancy difference by sex is con-
sistent with the rates in many industrialized
countries, particularly those of Northern Europe.
Average life expectancies at birth in Denmark,

'6Note that life expectancy figdres are derived from life table cal-
dilations that utilize age-specific period death rates by race and sex.
The life faille "population" begins with a synthetic for hypothetical)
birth cohort whose mortality experience over its entire "future life-
time" is based on current age-, sex-, and race-specific death rates.
It is possible that these rates for the synthetic cohort overestimate
the mortality experience. of the real birth cohort as it ages during
the next 85 years, thus tinderestimatingactual imprmements in fu-
ture life expectancy.
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Table 4.-Ayerage Annual Percent Change in Age-Adjusted Death Rates for Persons Aged 65 and Oyer,
by Sex and Age, United States, Selected Periods of Years, 1940-80

Sex and Age

Years

1940-54 1955-67 1968-80

'Males:
Age 65 and overa -1.1% 0.2% -1.7%

65-69 - 0.7 0.1 7 2.1
70-74 - 1.0 0.2 1.6
75-79 - 1.1 0.2 1.7
80-84 1.3 -0.4 -1.3
85 and over - 1.5 0.9 -1.4

Females: 0 '
Age 65 and overa - 2.0 -1.0 -2.3

65-69 -2.3 -1.1 -2.3
70-74 2.2 -1.3 -2.1
75-79 t9 -1.2
80-84 1.9 1.1 .3

85 and over 1.3 0.0 -2.1
a Age adjusted to the United States population aged 65 and over as of 1940,

SOURCE: National Center for Health Statistics. "Changes In Mortality Among the Elderly: United States, 1940-78, Stipplement to 1980: Vital and HeallYrStatislIca..
Series 3. No 229, DHHS publication No. (PHS) 84-1406a, Public Health Service (Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1984),

1.

Figure 7.- Average Life Expectancy' at Birth,
by Race and Sex, United States, 1900-80
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SOURCE. National Center for Health Statistics, Vital Statistics of the United States,

1980: Life Tables, vol. II. sec 6. DHHS publication No. (PHS) 84-1104
(Hyattsville, MD- Publtc Health Service; May 1984).
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Sweden, Norway, the Netherlands, and other L'u-
ropean countries are slightly higher (by 1.0 to 1.5.
years) than in the Unity States, and have simi-
lar differences in life expectancies by gender. But
most of these industrialized .countries-have
expectancies at age 65-both average and for men'
and women-that are either equal t9 or slightly
below those of the United States. This anomaly
is partly explained by the older age structure of
most of these European countries relative to that
of the United States, as measured by median age
or by the proportion of the total population over

is
75.17 The sex _differences in life ,p.xpectancy at
birth suggest that the United States can expect
continued discrepancy between the survival ra-
tios of men and women, even as the proportion
of older women incypases in future years.

The sex - and race-specific changeA in life expect-
ancy during the last half-century have greatly af-
fected the composition of the older populatiqn.
'By 1983 there were over 5 million more women
than men over 65, a ratio of 3 older women to
every 2 older men. As recently as 1960 this ratio
was 5 to 4. This discrepancy increases notably
for the very old; among those over 85 there are
almost 5 women for every 2 men (42 men for
every 100 women). There are no indications that
this general pattern will change for the ensuing
decades into the 21st century.

Yet the rate at which women's life expectancy
at birth and, in particular, at age 65 increases rel-
ativ4 to that. for men is not expected to grow at

"The proportions of persons over 75 in most Northern European
countries range from 0.5 to 2.3 percent higher than in the United
States, a demographically hire difference. Higher age-specific death
rates at the eldest ages pante explain the similarity in life expect-
ancy at age 65 bettveen these countries and the United Status. But
higher life. expectancies at'llirth, despite the older age structures,
indicate that both female and male life expectancies at ages under
65 Eire usually higher than in the United States.

-5 4 n.
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The same pace that it has for the last fpur dec-
ades (14). As shown in table 2 and figure 8, the'
1970-80 increases in life expectancy at age 65 hav6,.
been only slightly lower for white men than for
white women, whit slightly higher for black men.
In-general, older men and women are now ben-
efiting similarly from the recent decreases in
death rates from most causes of mortality, bin
the large sex differentials in life expectancy at
birth mid at age 65 remain.

These trends in age-specific mortality for both
sexes indicate that more people will not only be
living Isrolder ages, but will also be living consid-
erably longer-after age 65 than -ever before in the
United States. A visual image of how the demo-.

graphic strUcture of the U.S. population is ex-
pected to change emphasizes the potential impact
of these trends. Although not directly represent-
ative of the most recent projections from which
table-I was developed, figure 9 presents a recent
Set of population pyramids'8based on projections
made in 1980. The baseline data for the prOjec-
tions assumed higher total fertilitrates, lower

' ^Population pyramids are graphic representations of the sex and
age composition of a population, using tither l or 5year age in-
tervals for each sex to age '85 and war. The diagram is called a pyr-

4' amid hocause the structure of most-populations in earlier periods
closely resembled the tapering form of a pyramid,.with decreasing
nuMbers -and proportions in successively older-age groups. The
measure used for the horizontal axis can be either absolute num. .
hers, asin fig. 9, or percentages of the total.

Flguri8.Average Life Expectancy at Age 65, by Race and Sexi. United Statei,,1900-80
20

0
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White female
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SOURCE- Office of Technology AS4Ssment, based on data from the National Center for Health Statistics, Vital Statistics of the United States,
?980k Life Tables, vol. II, sec. 6. DHHS pub. No. (PHS) 84-1104 (Hyattsville, Mil Public Health Service, May 1984).
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Figure 9.Population Pyramids, by Age and Sex, United States, 1960:4030
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ultrin/tite life expectancies,_ar levels of net
immigration than more recent projections. The
aging of the populaticulg.ila these pyramids, as
depicted by the degree to which they become
"squared" in ensuing decades, is /essthan the most
recent projections would anticipate. They there-
fore reflect 'the minimum aging that is expected
to occur in the U.S. population structure during
the next 50 years.

The "v f the large baby boom' cohort in
19( (ages ) c 9 in the pyramid) continues to ex-

eesinfluence as it ages into the years 2010-30.
'wiring of the population's structure is ac-

companied by the rapid rate of growth in num-
bers of older women in successive decades. Even
jf mortality rate edtrctions at 'the older ages be-
come similar fol both sexes in ensuing years, the
currentiligher survival ratios of women ever 55, u
who presently outnumber men in this'age group
by almost 7 million, will produce higher numbers
of surviving women for at least the next 30 to 40

r>"Major causes of death in old age
ieramatic percentage decreases in death rates
have been occurring in all older age subgroups,
asihown in tablp4..Indeed, persons reaching 85
cab expect tp, live; on average, beyond 92. As is
true of mortality, declines, for the elderlj, in gen-
eralit tlw major contributor.to these decreases in,
death rates of the very.tld has'been-the age-spe-
cific decline in cardiovascular deaths. As has been
noted, thereis no clear evidence to explain these
dramatic improvements among all older age
groups, but the most likely factors include:

yelyrs

recent technological advances in the care of
acute illnesses that might otherwise have led
to death;
improved Monitoring and.control of risk fac-
'tors such as high saturated fat and cholas-
terol diets, cigarette smoking, and hypeten-
sion; and
Awes in long-term care of the chronically
impaired; both in institutions and in the com-
munity. .

Underlying these newly emerging improve-
ments iii life epectaricy at the older ages arese-

/cent declines iri age-specific mortality from acflte

episodes of infectious diseases (e.g., pneumonia
arid influenza) and the major chronic diseases, es-
pecially diseases of the heart and cerebrovascular
diseases (stroke). The.lattek two disease cate-
gories, plus malignant neoplasms- (cancers), -cur-
rently account for three nut of every four deaths
among the elderly,'9 an overall proportiffn that
*as remained unchanged since World War H.
However, the relative proportion of deaths from
each of the three leading causes of elderlkmor-
tality has changed over the last 30 years, in part
explaining the recent imprOvements in life expect-
ancy at older ages.

HEART DISEASE MORTALITY

Coronary heart disease remains the Nation's
leading cause of death, both among the elderly
and in the total population. Although 46 percent
of all deaths among persons over 65 in 1980 were
due to cardiovascular diseases, age-specific death
rates from these causes have steadily declined
among the_elderly during the past three decades,
particularly since 1970. Between 1970 and 1979,
the death rate frOm heart disease for pqrsons 65
to 74 declined 22.7 percentthe most substan-
tial decrease ever recorded in a decade for this
disease category and this age group. For those
75 to 84, the decrease was 14.5 percent; the over-
85 age group had an 18.7-percent decrease duv-
ing this same period. The relative risk of death
from heart disease increases with_ age,- even
among ttk elderly. In 1980, heart disease ac,
counted for less than 41 percent of deaths for per,
sops 65 to 74, but almost 49 percent of deaths
among those over 85.

The variations in heart disease mortality within
these age groups by race and sex arse noted in ap-
pendix A. In general, proportional improvements
have been highest for women and blacks, except
for increases among blacks 75 to 84.

""'Caustrof death" data utilized by the National Center for Health
Statistics (NCHS) are based on information contained In death
tificates. In general, the cause of death in NCHS tabulations re
the underlying cause or event that led to death;: This cause may
differ from the "immediate" cause of death that i reported on the
death certificate (e.g., a death from a skull fracture due to an auto-
mobile accident would usually be reported as due to the accident,
rather than the skull fracture). In 19743 nearly 75 percent of ail death
certificates listed more than condition and 15 percent had four
or more. Cause of ()ft th slat morally indicate the underlying con-
dition. but not the complicating °net thatmay,,have contributed
to the death-123).
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There are no definitive explanations f the
heart disea. mortality differences wi with or be,
tween the ra al groups. Similadifferences are
also seen in of Ir causes of death andin mor-
bidity rates. Some gerontological studies show
that elderly blacks face the "double jeopardy" of
old age and minority status; the problems of aging
are compounded for minorities by lifelong:con-
frontations vxith lower social, e(Qnotnic, psycho-
logical, and pkysical health status. These disadvan-
tagps are reflected in their greater incidence of
chronic and acute disease throughout life.

These health and social disadvantages disappear
only among the vet,.as shqwn by lower death
rates by-sex for black in the over -85 group. One
hypothesis suggests a "leveling effect," which re-
duces race 4ifferences in health and functional
ability at the oldest ages (18). Mortality differences
chat l' in the same manner; beyond age 75,
blaycs have higherlife expectancies than whites
(19X.20 For heart disease mortality, this leveling.er
feet occurs beyond age 85.

CEREFIROVASCULAR DISEASE MOR'T'ALITY"

Cerebrovascular disease
very

is a Majbr
cause of death for the very old. Although ,only
7 percent of deaths to persons.aged 65 to.74 are
due to strokes, this proportion reaches 14 pee-
cent for those over 85. However, remarkably
high rates of decreasein deaths from strokes
among the elderly occurred during the 1970s,
,averaging 3 to 5 percent per year.

Key factorS in reducing death rates fr9m stroke
are ihcreabied awareness, diagndsis, monitoring,
and control of hypertension and levels of strum.
cho 'terol. Recent reports from longitudinal

es suggest that iMprovements in diet, exer-
!, and other lifestyle habits also contribute to

tolling death rates from ,stroke (see ch. 4)1

"Caution is advisable in discussions of race differences in death
rates among the elderly, especially the very old. 41gereported data
for blacks are likely to be less accurate thati for whites at the oldest
ages, due in part to less' accurate birth records for older blacks.
Death rates for older blackshave been foetid to be understated.
Thus, differences in data on elderly mortality rates by race are likely
to be artificially greater than in reality (15).

58

CANCER DISCASE MORTALITY

Cancers accounted for 19 percent of all deaths
among the elderly in 19809' Age-specific rates of
this second leading cause of death among older
persons (and among the general population) have
increased in recent years, primarily due to a no-
table rise in the rates of lung cancA' for older men
and wom en of all races. In 1980 lung cancer
among womeit'aged 65 to 74 replaced breast can-

4ter as the leading cause of Gfale cancer mor-
tality. Older black men have the highest rates of
death from cancer among those over 85. In,con-
1 vrast, older black women have had lower orvery
similar mortality rates from all cancers when
compared with older white women.

Recent studies of racial differences in the inci-
dence of specific types of cancers among the
elderly from 1973 to 1978 show a leveling effect
between race, age, anglincidence of most cancers,
among Older men (167 No clear pattern of can-
cer incidence by race and age was discerned for
women.

Although death vales from ciincer inc r- ease by
age within the older populatioi, the increases are
small when compared with those for deaths due
to heart disetse. The likelihood bf dying from
cancer degreases with age; although,26 percent
of all deaths among persons 65 to'74 in 1980
were due to cancer, this p troportion sharply de-
creasesto just 10 percentamong those over
8$. Ctincer is far more likely to he a killer of the
young-old than, the very old.

Future life span and prevalence of
chronic diseases.

Because the elderly are becoming an ever-larger
'proportion of the U.S. population, their physical
--and mental health status is in increasingly impor-
tant concern. Although recent decreases hi death

'l he proportion of deaths from cancer among pdrsons over 65
is lower than for those 45 to. 64. For the 45 to 64 age group, the
proportion of deaths from heart disease is lower and the propor-
tkin of deaths from cancer is higher than for the'elderly. Among
persons 25 to 44, accidents are the major cause of death, followed
by cancer and heart disease.

N
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rates from heart disease and stroke among older
Anteritans have ushered in a net, period of in-
creased 'old-age longevity, this quantitative in-
crease has not been matched by qualitative im-
provements in the health status or functional
abilities of the older population.

Chronological age continues to be directly asso-
ciated with greater risk .and incidence of most
chronic 4isettses and functional impairments. Der
snite.tedlictions in mortality rates from acute
episodes of heart,disease and stroke, the preva-
lence of chronic conditions associated,with these
and other diseases persists among the elderly. As
populations age, they face an increasing preVa-
lence of major mental diseases2such as schizo-
phrenia, affective disorders, brain syndromes
associated with senile brain disease (e.g., Alzheim-
er disease) and arteriosclerosis, and epilepsy. This
trend has been called the "rising pandemic of
mental disorders and associated diseases" (11).

eessiinistic reyjews of the prevalence of men-
tal diseases in aging populations may be accurate

the short-term, but there is disagreement about
their long-term persistence, their 'age of onset,
new technologies that may alleviate or prevent
them, and the consequences that can be expected
at older ages in future decades (9).

There is general agreement that although no-
table life expectancy improvements shoukt be
achielied during the next two generations; there
is an upper limit for human longevity (1,12), based
on the belief. that most types of human cells have
an internally determined limit to the number 9f
times they can reproduce (10). Some theorists ac-
cordingly sugge* that mortality is not necessarily
linked to disease and that future technologies to
control or eliminate disease will not yield an ever-,

increasing or even a Major increase,in human life
span.22,

'aft is important to distinguish between,the terms "life.span"rind
"lire expectancy," which are sometimes confused in discussions re-
garding longevity. Life span is best described as the biological up-
per age limit that any member of a species could possibly reach.
Current estiniates suggest a human life span'of 110 to 115 years.

)s explained earlier in this chapter, life expectancy is a statistical
measure 111 the expected average number of years to be_lived for
different subgroups of a population. For example, life expectttky
at birth in 1983 was 74.7 years; for black males it was 65.2 years,
while for white' females it vas 78.8 years. These two different
constructs should not be used interchangeably.

Other researchers estimate that the control or
elimination of all major chronic diseases could
produce a 20 year increase in life expectancy be-.
fore biological limits on longevity take effect (10).
As the "ideal curve" in figure 10 Indicates, this
scenario presents a maximum life expectancy at
birth of no more than 86 years, because most of
what has been called "prep ature death" from
chronic diseases has already beep eliminated. The
largtbdecreases between 1970 and 1979 in older
age mortality are sometimes ,iewed as the begin-
,

rung of the final "era"-of improvement in life ex-
"' pectancy, whether at birth or at age 65.

Figure 10.-=-Past, Current, and Projected Ideal
Suivival Curves for the Population, United States,

Selected Years, 1900410
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Scenarios of the future also offer varying in-
terpretations of the burden of chronic disease in
the older population. One holds that although
chronic disease incidence may increase, the aver-

- age age at onset of these diseases and their disabl-
ing effects will increase faster than will life ex-
pect'ancy, producing a "coMprossion of morbidity"
in which the average period of chronic disease
and disability in old age will lie lest han current
levels. People would ill or impaired for shdrter
periods of time before iological senescence led
to death (7). t

Another scenario projects longer average peri-
ods of disability and chronic illness in the future,
based on the assumption that. recent lifesaving
and other health care technologies have had a
greater impact onlengevity than on the incidence
of chronic disease: Increases in life expectancy
would be accompaniac1 by considerably longer pe-
riods of ill health and disability (9).

Still other models of aging find no' clear evidence
of an absolute limit on the longevity of human
cells or on their ability to reproduce. PropOnents
of this view feel that all deaths are due either to
accidents or disease, rather than to biological se-
nescence (12). Mopi reviews of available data In-
dicate that recent advanees in life expectancy al
the oldest ages are due to technological advpinces
in the diagnosis and treatment of chronic dis-
eaies and that the potential is high for further
improvement in longevity from the control-of
chronic diseases.

The experience of other countries With higher
life expectanCies, where the incidence and prey-
alence of the major killer diseases are notably dif-
ferent, is instructive. For example,' Japan has a
higher average life expectancy at birth than the
United States (76.3 years as compared. with 74.7),
due in large part to much lower heart disease in-
cidence and attendant mortality rates. But the ma-
jor cause of death in Japan is stroke, whiCh is
ranked third in the United States. If Japan,were
to reduce its. incidence of stroke to a 'level simi-
lar to that of the United States, additional years
would be added to already high Japanese life ex-
pectancy. Similarly, if the United States could de-
crease its ineidencyyrat-heart disease to Japanese
levels, even greater increases in American life ex-
pectancy*could be achieved.

If senescence rather than diseases were in fact
a major killer, life expectancy at the oldest ages
would not be showing such great improvement.
Reductions in the rate of aging of cells, as dem-
onstrated in nonhuman clinical and cellular stud-
ies, could possibly delay 0..1/41e age of onset of chron-
ic disease as well as significantly increase life
expectancy (21). If future technologies reduce
the rate of human cellular aging, then significant
increases in human life expectarn and life span
could occur with no corresponding increase in
the period of morbidity among the elderly (26).

Some researchers hold thawe are on the thresh-
old of major gains in human life expectancy be-
cause of prospects for identifying specific genes
related to longevity23 (30). New technologies may
yield methods for improving the efficiency of the
immune system. One method would control the
problem of autoimmunity, in which the body's
immune system attacks the "good" cells along with
the "bad." Another approach contends that ac-
cumulated damage to DNA, the message center
of the cell, results in decreased rateq of DNA re-

, pair as humans age. New methods afid technolo-
gies for impro n e DNA rep rate for longer
periods of til le may, searchers suggest,
be a major step toward increased longevity, An-
other possible life span extension method -is the
nutritional restriction diet. Current studies on
mice indicate that the rate of aging can be re-
duced and life span increased in mice that receivev,
carefully-restricted diets. The application of tech-
nologies such as antioxidant and membrane
stabilization processes, altering neuroendocrine
hormone balance by hypophysectomy (surgical
alteration or removal of the pituitary gland), or
drug therapy have also been hypothesized as life
extension methods (3).

Some theorists suggest that combinations of
tito:orsitno.re of these *posed technologies can
yield 24,i- to 30-year increases in life span during
the next generation. Recent work in these areas
of life span extension and changes in rate of aging
is provocative, but fails to answer questions about
the application of animal study results to humans.

"One example in humans is a part of the sixth chromosome that
is considered the center of the immune system. It is known as the
maker histocohapatibility complex and is being studied to undiwstand
its relationship to rates of cellular aging and immune functioning.
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The long-term effects of applying such methods
to humans remain unknown. Other questions
concern the time period in which such applica-
tions or their effects, if any, could °lir for
human populations.

Recent data indicate that tbe age of onset and
the prevalence of chronic conditions among the
elderly have not changed in accord with recent 4

increases in average life expectancy at 40.65
(2,17). Because there is as yet no way to prevent
(or effectively treat or cure) major chronic dis-
eases such as osteoarthritis and Alzheimer dis-
ease, there is little reason to postulate declining
incidence of these disabling conditions among
elderly cohorts in the near future (see ch. 3). And
as the older population ages in ensuing decades,
the prevalence of these conditions could also rise.

Contrasting views hold that the data do not ac-
curately account fon today's healthier behaviors
among portions of the younger population, as sug-

gested by data on one -subgroup of young per-
sons that show lower blood pressure, serum cho-
lesterol, and cigarette consumption levels than
their parents' generation (4). PropOnents of this
belief argue that if healthy behavfors were en-
couraged among all age groups, healthier future
cohorts of elderly persons would resuilt (6).

Investigation of implications of these behav-
iors for their Bible long-term effects on-health
(e.g., heart conditions or osteoarthritis) and func?
tional ability. (e.g., Alzheimer disease) is in its in-
fancy (see ch. 4). But if projected gains life
span andlor average life expectancy were to be
achieved within one generation, these dramatic
changes would take place just as the baby boom
cohort "comes ofage"Ss thp elderly boom of the
2010-20 period. The implicatiOns of this possibil-
ity are jr un'd in terms of both added produc-
tivity am g the elderly and inci.easedidemands
on socie at resources.

Implications of chronic disease and disability .

these emerging technological and demographic
trends have important and varying implications
for Federal policies related to the provision of
health Care, social services, long-term care, and
income supports to the elderly. The demand for
these types of supports.and the resources and
capabilities that increased numbers, f older per
sons contribute to society will depend on the na-
ture of the population aging process and the pe-
riod of morbidity that can be expected. Addition-
al impacts from these changes in technology and
aging will involve the marital status, living ar-
rangements, extended family size, work and re-.-
tirement patterns, and other characteristics of
lure elderly populations charactefized by higher
life expectancies.

Given current indications, the following char-
acteristics and consequences of an aging Ameri-
can population and anticipated technological
change are Ilk* to dominate Federal aging pol-
icy debates for the short-term future to the turn

,sp of the century:

is

the growing prevalence in the older popula-
tion of certain chronic physical and mental
conditions, and functional impairments re-
sulting from them, especially among the very
old;

rent acute are medical model, -.a growing
in contras to the predominance of the curs

need to develgp appropriate programs to
care for persons with chronic conditions*, in-
cluding provisions for needed social as well
as Medical services;
developing options and evaluating the rela-,
tive costs, both public and private, fpr dif-
ferent modes of long-term care in different
settkagi; i

questions regarding appropriate medications
and evaluations of their poi ve or nes e
effects on older persons; :.,
the possible role of heilthier be it re-

. ucing the incidentF or severity ortihronic
conditions -and maximizing the quality and
prochictivity as well as length of life at older
ages; . y
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\ the role of informal v. formal social, health,
and itictlic.al supports in responding to cur-,
rent 4in . future long-term care needs of the
elderly;
the +net -I.for institutionalizationin (king for
'those Nerdy ill, highly deperident eldefly
/Ind dis pled persons vJho require the highest
levels oi< 24 -hour, skilled nursing care;
continuing pressure to contairrthe costs, of
medical, social, and Ion -term care services
while maintaining their lily and accessi-

obility for all persons;
' the increasing interest in and development

of information technologies that can he the
elderly in self-health care and maintenance
of functional ability;

e ability to respond to the preferences of
most older people to live as independently
as possible in comfortable, safe, convenient,
an4Taiqiar residential settings for as long
arpOssible; r'
a growing range of housing options acid tech-
nological choices that can respond to the de-
sires and needs of older peens with vous
levels of functional impatrthents to early on )
their daily activities; an&
the trends in labor force participation and
functional status among the elderly and the
potential for workplace technologies to either
displace older workers or provide expanded
opportunities for new continued em-
ployment .

An important challenge in relation to these
issues is the need to recognize tilt heterogeneity
of the older population in terinu, the attitudes,
preferences, social characteristics, d health sta-
tus of its members. It will also be important for
Federal policy to carefully anticipate the grow-
ing numbers and proportions of older persons
who will be most "at risk" of chronic disease and
related disabilities. These "at risk" individuals will
either "quire...institutionalization or need some
lev0 of supportive health and social services in
the community. -

The followingsection foctises on the relevance*
of health, functional impairment, and the envi-
ronment of the elderly to highlight the interde-
pendent 1 pects o these characteristics and their
impact on the livesgf Older Americans. The other
-
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chapters of this report present detailed informa-
)Ion\on these areas.

Severity of chronic conditions and
pattev of institutionalization

In 1183.1-here were, more than 1.3,miltion older
Americans in nursing homes-5 perfAit of the
over-65 population.z4 This is twice the proportion

eldel'ly persons who lived in njirsing homes
in 1960. This, inCease is largely alit_ie to the aging
of the older,Popuihtion itself and, in particular,
to the pence of very women who are wid-
owed. These women are' high risk of institution-
alization because they e most likely to live alone,
to havqCo informal s pport network, and taJle
poor (i.e., eligib edicaid rei b irseine?tt,for
nursing home care; sed c4 an 9). If current
age-specific trends persist: greater rats of institu-
tionalization amyng the elded cat be expected
as the populati611 continues to! age. At any one
-time, iibout 10 percent of the over-75 popufation
are institutionalized. More than 1 in 5 (23 percent)
of those over t1,5 are in institutions.'

Recent projectiqps, using revised 1977 baseline
data, show an increase of 86,perceqt in the elderly,
nursing.kome population (to 2.2 anion reside? s)

by the year 2000. According to these projections,
the -.very old*vill becokne an ever-growing por-
tion of all On. persons in nursing homes (see
fig. 11). By 2020, when the young-old cohort of
the elderly boolii is 65 to 74, there could be 3 mil-
lion elderly i%ersons in nursing homes, more than
one-half of whom would be over 85. ily 2040, as
the elderly boom cohorts reach thevery old
ages, the numbers o nursing ;home residents
could skyrocket to 5 million or lUore, three-fifths
of whom would be file very old. Revised esti-
mates that reflect the Most recent aging trends
would yield even higher numbers.

The median entry age of nursing home resi-
dents has increased steadily since 1960 to the cur-
rent age of 80. The median age of residents is 83.
Although the young-old are largely able to avoid
nursing homes, the growth of the old-old and
their much higher risk of institutionalization will

"Persons over 65 account for approximately 85 percent of all nurs-
ing home residents, a figure that has changed little during the last
25 years.
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Igure 11. Projections of the Nursing Home Population Aged d5 and Over,
United States, 1940-2050

Ej 85 and over

NE 75-84

80-74

1:89

2.19

1980 1990 2000 2010 20 t 2030 2040

SOUR U.S. Senate, Specifti Committee on AWN, Developments In Aging: 1903, Volume 1, Washington, DC, FEE. 29, 1984.
aced on most recent mind eatimatig of the 1977 population base, U.S. Bureau of the Census,,Serles 1325. No\I
17.1977, estimated, and Series P-25, No. 922, October 1982. Middibra-Series Projections; and the National Nursing
ome Survey (1977), National Center for Health Statistics.

be a major Fe
ess the

ical
of chr
creases, and a
population
older popul
to require e
care, primaril
custodial and other forms of long-term care in
the,community. In fact, some estimates show,
that twice the number of persons now in nues-,
ing homes are in need of some type of long -term
care in the community (2).

One consideration for Federal policy-is the ex-
tent to which -smile proportion of this highly
dependent population could be either equally or
Welter cared for in a different residential setting.
There is no consensus on the ppoportioilLof the
institutionalized elderly who could be "rahsed"
from nursing homes. Estimates of those who
could receive alternalive forms of care or who
are considered unnecessarily instituti ed
range from none to more tha0t0 percent
The difficulties With such estinfites lie in the dik
ferent assumptions that are made regarding the

'210,eral on4ern in future years.
f sev're mental and phys-

creaftecl prevalence
ses among the very old Be-

ing that the agitigof the older
nthmes; a greater share of the total
ion of the future can Iiipirpect,rd

er: 1) full-time skilled, nursing
in institutions; or 2) increased

institutionalpopul tion's characteristics and the
relationship of these characteristics to the types
of car required. There is ljttle evidence on which
to bate estimates of the.numbers oMurrent nurs-
ing home residents who Could be cared for in
other settings4nApart because of a dearth of in-
formation on altdRiative settin and types 'of-for-
mal long-term care (see ch.

Nonetheless, three eategot ies of characteristics
are the strongest p'edictors of nursing home res-
idency: 1) dependency in tpiloting and eating, 2)
dependency in bathing and dressing, and 3) men-
tal disorders (31). These highly ihterrelated pre-
dictors are particularly applicable for the very old
and those who live alone, fOr example, the risk
of Mental confusioncreases notably in the old-
est agetand ifkonOtimes the, reason that indi-
viduals hre,unableio feed, bathe, or dress them-
selves. Fstiniatei from national surveys and other
sources ihdicate that, despite the primary diag-
nosis for admitt*ce, about one-half of all elderly
nursing home' residents` silffer some degree of
mental confusion. Ofhtr data sate that the de-
Fee of dependenby among du home res

--Pclents has increased, aking vyith Median age, Efine't
1960.
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chronic conditions among
the community-dwelling elderly

The community-dwelling elderly, who comprise
95 por cent of older Americans, have, a much low-
er pr6 aalence of severe limitations and depend-
ency than the institutionalized older population.
In 1981 the most commonly reported chronic con-
ditions for this great majority of the older popula-
tion were arthritis (46 percent), hypertension (37
percent), hearing impairments (28 percent), and
heart conditions (28 percent) (27). Although more
than 85 perceirt of the noninstitutionalized elderly
reported one or more chronic conditions in var-
ious surveys over the past 20 years, fewer than
half of those who had such conditions reported
any degree of activity limitation because of them
(25). Most older persons thus continue to be in-
dependent and active members of the corn--
munity.

Yet the extent of limitation among the elderly
is notable when compared with other segments
of the population, as shown in figure 12. Only 14
percent of the total noninstitutionalized popula-
tion in 1981 reported some form of activity limita-
tion (4 percent were limited in a major activity
such as work). Among those 45 to 64, the total
proportion whose activities r were limited by
.chronic conditions was 24 percent. Both the prev-
alence and the severity of chronic conditions and

litjr. associated disabilities increase in 'old age.
er than one-third of those who are limited

Photo credit: Suzanne urphy

The great majority of older 4mericans are active an .
contributing members in their community.
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Figure 12.Limitation of Activity' Due to Chronic
Conditions, by Degree of Limitation and Selected

Age Groups, 1981
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SOURCE: U.S. Senate. Special Committee on Aging, Developments in Aging. 1983,
based on National Center for HealthiStanstics, 1981 Health Interview
Survey. unpublished.

in the 45 to 64 age category are,unable to carry
on a major activity, but among. those over 65, the
proportion rises to almost tv.,ifths; among those
over 75 the pikoportion exceeds two-fifths (see fig.
12). Beyond age 85, some 60 percent of . the
community-dwelling elderly report activity lim-
itation from a chronic condition and more than
one-half of these persons are unable to carry on
a major activity.

The severity of physical and mental limitations
from chronic conditions is thus, a criticalprob-
lemfor the elderly in general and the very old
in particular. The sharp increase in prevalence
of dysfunctions among the' very old is especially
noticeable for osteoarthritis, hurt conditions,
hearing and vision impairments, and urinary
incontinence. Technological applications that
can eliminate or mitigate the incidence of either
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the uotsrlying chronic conditions or the limi-
tations they present would yield major improve-
ments in preserving the independence of older
persons and their ability to function in the work-

s place, at home, and in the community.

Assistance for the functionally impaired who
need help is provided by formal services, infor-
mal care from fpmily and friends, or technologies
in the home. Chapters 7 and 9 provide detailed
reviews of these subjects, which are briefly dis-
(osed in the following section.

\
Socioeconotaiir ciiiracteristics and
sources of assistance

Coinciding with the growth of the old-old apd
very old segments of the elderly population is the
growth in numbers Of older Americans w4io live
alone. This trend is almost entirely.ilttributable
to the increase in the number'of very rid surviv-
ing women. In 198211'e-half of all older women
weVyidowed, comp4red with only 12 percent
of MI older men. These proportions rise signifi-
cantly among those over 75to 69 percent for
women and 22 percent for men (see ch. 9). Con-
versely, among all women over 75, only 22 per-
cent were married and living with their spouse
in 19#2; for men, the corresponding figure was,
70 percent.

A consequence of these differences is that wom-
en over 95 are far more likely to be living alon
than men-45 percent of women as opposed to
i9 percent of men. These differences in marital
status and living arrangements, coupled with
oldertwomen's greater life expeCtancy, mean that
very old womettAtafar more likely to live alone
and, therefore, are less likely to have informal
assistance from a spouse or other person in the *
home. By 1995 more than '55 percent of all
elderly households are expected to consist of per-
sons living alone or with nonrelatives; four-fifths
of this population will be older women.

These trends indicate that the elderly are likely
to require a greater variety of housing types and
living environments than exist today. Higher pro-
portions of single-person households, especially
among the very old, are likely te increase the de-
mand for congregate types of housing, residential-

care complexes, and life-care comnimities. The
functional status of the growing older population
and their need for assistance will influence this
demand-for more supportive types of living ar-
rangements. The ability of some elderly sub-
groups to pay for such environments and sup-
port services may be limited by low incomes. This
is particularly relevant for the short-term future
as increasing proportions of the elderly reach the
oldest ages with little more than Social Secuity
for their monthly incomes.

Older women are clearly at greatest risk of pov-
erty. Low rates of labor force participation among
women 45 to 64 in previous decades, com-
pounded by low average income levels of those
women who were in the labor force, indicate that
greater numbers of old-old and very old wokneh
are likely to have incomes below the Federal pov-
erty level for the next two decades. In 1982, 14.6
percentll older persons were living below the
poverty level. Twice as many older women who
lived alone (28.7 percent) were in this category.
Blackiwomen are especially vulnerable ill this re-
gard. Almost one-half of all black wown over 72
had incomes below the poverty level,Ja rate five
times that of their white male counterparts.25
Almost 70 percent of black women who live alone
hake incomes below thelpoyerty level (28). These
differences are expected to persist for the re-
mainder of this century.

Certain older Americans in fact face "quadruple
jeopardy" in terms of higher risks of chronic dis-
ease, functional impairm9nt, poverty, and living
alonethose who are: every old, 2) v4omen, 3)
widowed, and 4) black. Thus, the burdens of old
age are far greater among the very old,-especially
among women and minorities. Although these
el erly individuals are most likely to suffer im-
p rthents from chronic conditions, they areleast

ely to have informal supports or theftesourdes
to pay for formal care at home. And very old
women who are widowed are a growing propor-

"Older women in general have Social Security retirement incomes
that are considerably lower than those of older men. Women's tradi-
tionally lower wages provide a much lower earnings base Tor cal-
culation of Social Security retirement income benefits. Very old black
persons, particularly women, are highly likely td receive only the
minimum benefits.

6 5
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tion of the older population. If these trends con-
tinue, during the rest of this century a growing
proportion of the older population in need} of
care is likely to rely on publicly subsidrzed

. sources of assistance, whether in tong-term care
institutions or *their own homeS and the coin-

.

mu nity.

The folio chapters review the range of age-
related iss4 hat can be addressed by various
typtls of Technologies ,Cost -effect ive technologies
`that improve the health and functional status of
the elderly May help reduce the anticipated in:,
creases in per capita public and private health ex-
pepditures. Delaying. the onset of major chronic
diseases and improving their treatment or pre-
vention will greatly enhance the functional inde-
pendence of the elderly, maltig their lives m(Ifre
productive and meaningful. Technological adap-

tations of the living environment can assist older

threby prQtnoting their independence and safety
per ons in adjusting to environmental demands,

in the home and i the community. Longer years
`of life and ne tech iologies forithe workplace
could p vi opport Miles for some older per-
sons to f their d fires for a longer worklife
or for second and third careers. Others may
choose to expand their lei pure and reeeeationAl

,acitivities in retirement. '10.
,..

. In combination, tJlese technological changes can
efahance the well-being of older persons and max-

..

imize their ability to remain independent and ac-
i- tive members of society. The U.S. Congress and

Federal Government could directly and indirectly
assist in this effort. The issues and opti9ns at the
end of ei* ensuing chapter set forth some of the
considerations for congressional review.
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Chapter 3

Selected Chronic Conditions,
Technology, and Biomedical Research

r.

Introductioin'
Improved 'sanitation, health care, environmental

protection, and greater afflnence all contribute
to extending the average length of human life.
Technology is arfessentia) element ()each of the
factors that improve health and extendlife. Mod-
em sanitation methods, for example, are based
on scientif& evidence'of their tential effective-
ness and the technologicallnri .ation that makes

. the transport and treatment o *age affordable.
'New medical technologies that extend life include
the use of drugs to successfully treat hyperten-
sion, thus reducing Mortality from heart disease.
and stroke, and sophisticated devices, like com-
puter-assisted. X -ray machines, that permit more

. ,
-.. rapid and specific diagnosis. -.--..

The second half of the 20th century has seer
a dramatic shift in the types of diseases afflict;
ing people, especially in economically developed
countries. The incidence'of many infectious dis-
eases has fallen sharply as sanitation has im-.
proved and vaccines have been developed; many

-01.the remaining infectiou-s diseases call be effec-
tively treated with antibiotics: Death lites from
diseases of the heart and blood vessel's have also
begun to change als a result of dfet, personal
habits, and improved health care. If trends con-
tione, several pr ctions can be made:

life expectan till catinue to rise,
diseases whose incidence rises with age will
become more common,
environmental and dietary factors affecting
health may become more important because

. individuals will live through longer periods
of exposure and have longer to develop symp-
toms, and
new and unexpecte d medical syndromes may
appear.

Each of these factors may boost the number.of
people affected with chronic health conditions.

Dementia, 'arthritis, deafness, poor vision, and
other currently incurable ailments are likely to
rise in importance as death rates from vascular
disease decline and the prevalence of various
cancers shifts. (she app. A). There are four gen-
eral strategies for dealing with chronic health con-
ditions:

treatment of acuttlepisodes' of illness arising
from underlying chronic illness;

- long-term treatment or long-termcare;
prevention; or
research, to improve .diagnosis, treatment,
an reventiOn.

ti

Policies regarding each of these interventions,
except routine medical care, are discussed else-
Where in this assessment. Medical care for acute.
episodes of chronic illness and other aspects of
hospital and ambulatory health care are discussed
only briefly in this report because they are cov-
ered in both OTA reports on Medicare and in,
reports by other Federal agencies. Certain aspects
of medical care, however, are covered in chap-
ter 8.

Long-term care is discussed in chapter 7 and
prevention, in chapter 4. Questions regarding Fed-
eral poli0 on biomedical re earch on aging are
addressed in the -final secticM bf,this chapter.

An important result of the-rise of chronic dis-
ease is the likely increase in prevalence of amdi-
lions that lack both cures atxl,means of preven-
tion' and that become ritore common with age,
such as osteoarthritis and Alzheimer disease. le
shift from infectious to cardiovascular to other
Chronic conditions bas followed a path of pro-
gressively greater clinical ignorance: those dis-
orders that are now becoming more common are
those about which we know the least. We know
far . more about the cause of tuberculosis than

01
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about the causes of Alzheimer disease. The most
common causes of death- and disability among
Americans over 65 are reviewed in chapters- 1,
2, 7, and in appendix A, which covers morbidity/
and mortality. The conditions selected for special
review by OTA -staff and the advisory panel for
this aSsessment were chosen on the basis of sev-
eral criteria:

the condition is 'chronic and persistent;
easily readable and current summaries of the
state of science and medicine regarding the
condition are not readily available;
the elderly population is specifically affected
due to severity or prevalence;'
technology is relevant to correction of or
compensation for the condition;
the condition contributes to the demand for
long-term care, in line with the emphasis of
the current assessment; or
Congress has recently demonstrated a'special
interest in the condition.

The conditions identified by OTA staff and advi-
sory panel Members as most meriting discussion
were dementia, urinary incontinence, hearing im-
pairment, osteoporosis, and osteoarthritis. Visual
impairments, diabetes mellitus, certain cancers,
liver disease, and chrorle lung disorders were alsd
considered, but omitted due to limitations of
space, which also dictated that the reviews be suc-
cinct and focused on policy.

Dementia was selected because Alzheimer dis-
ease and dementing illnesses will soon
become overwhelming health prbblems unless
means for revention or treatment are found.
T'These dis ses are severe, affect an important
aspect of human functionmental abilityand
are the most common determinants of need for
lOng-terin care. There are as yet no reliable or
specific means of accurately diagnosing dement-
ing disorders, although improvements have been
rapid in resent years. further, these disorders are
probably not single entities, but combinations of
related but biologically distinct diseases that have

. not yet been scientifically differentiated. The pol-
icy options relating to Alzheimer disease and de-
mentia thus relate to long-term care for demented
patients (see ch. 7) and to biomedical research.
Although the ultimip solutions to dementing ill-

7

Hess must come from research, they are not likely
to be achieved in the short term, and the-prob-

. lem of caring for demented patients for the final
far years of life cannot be avoided in the near
future.

Urinary incontinence is a common problem. It
is a symptom of many neurological, endocrine,
vascular, and urological diseases that can now be
treated with technologies ranging from absorb-
ent pads to sophisticated mechanical devices. Be-
cause many of the relevant technologies are just
coming to fruition., incontinence will be far more
effectively treated in the future. DiSCUSSiQli of the
problem of incontinence centers on the subslar
tial delay ih bringing technology to bear on the
problem, and on possible drawbacks of present
technologies. improvements in this area could rev-
olutionize nursing home care, and permit fami-
lies to care for their incontinent dependents for
longer periods before the patients become un-
manageable, Even more important, Break im-

-provement can be made in individual patients'
lives.

Hearing impairments affect 24 percent of
those 65 to 74 and almost 40 percent of those over
75 in the United States. Many forms of hearing
impairment can be improved by-technological in-
teventioniijearing aids and other devices. But
the adaptation of appropriate technology to spe-
cific hearing defects of patients, especially elderly
patients, has had only limited success. The poten-
tial for improvement of functional hearing im-
pairments is substantial if patients can be con-
vinced of the value of correction and if industry
can adapt to better serving patients' needs. Tech-
nological innovation in this area promises to be
rapid over the next decade. Federal policy issues
include assurance of patient safety in public
'aces (mandating alarms that can warn those
with hearing impairments of danger), reimburse
ment policy for Medicare and Medicaid (which
currently offer little support for those with hear-
jing impairments), regulation of the hearing-
devices industry, and sponsorship of training and
research.

Osteoarttwitis, which affects 16 million to 20
million older Americans, is the largest single cause
Of disability among the elderly. Technological

4
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issues related to osteoarthritis include a relative
lack of basic scientific knowledge about the bi-
ology of cartilage, a need for preventive strate-
gies, the potential for reducing pain and suffer-
ing for a large' proportion of patients, and the
enormous expense of current therapiespaticu:
larly joint replacement surgery. Like dementia,
osteoarthritis is in need of discoveries that could
lead lo effective prevention and cure. ,

Osteoporosis is a diseasewrocess involving
thinning of bones. Its most devastating conse-
quences are fractures of the vertebrae and long
bones, which are especially common in elderly
women. Fractures of the hip often result in death.
Current evidence sugge'sts that osteoporotic frac-
tures are amenable to prevention by such methods
as increasing calcium intake or postmenopausal
administration of estrogens, but the definitive
preventWe protocol has not been established be-

/

cause the various regimens used in routineyrac-
Lice have not yet been rigorously compared. Fed-
eral policy center's on the need for support of
research to determine optimum prevention and
treatment methods, basic biomedical research,
and oversight of elevating the dietary standards
for calcium (Recommended Dietary Allowances)
to conform to the requirements of older women.

In conjunction with this assessment, longer sep-
arate reports, with additional scientific and tech
nical are being issued by OTA on the
impacts of neuroscience, technologies for man-
aging urinary incontinence, and the management
of hearing impairments.

This chapter summarizes OTA findings retard-
ing each of the five selected chronic conditions,
and discusses Sederal policy with respect to bio-
medical vesearch on aging.

Dementia: social iproblem, medical enigma,
and Federal burden

Dementia is one of the most important .dis-
orders leading to chronic disability among Oder
Americims. It affects fewer people than osteoar-
thritis, and is not a major direct cause of.death
like cancer or cardiovascular disease. In epide-
miological studies, however, life expectancy is re-
duced by half among demooted patients, making
it the foui-lh or fifth highest cause of death among
older pedple. Yet the effects of dementia are so
devastating to the patient and his or her family,
and its prevalence is increasing so rapidly, that
one medical authority, Lewis T maa, has called
it the "disease of the century

S
Causes and prevaleneir

Dementia is a serious social problem, a difficult
medical enigma, zuld a major Federal expense. The
loss of intellectual and other "higher" functions

'that is referred to as dementia can be caused
by many different diseases and -environmental
insults.

ti

The most common type of demential§ Alzhei-
mer disease, which accounts for 50 to 75 percent
of all cases. Up to 20 percent of patients with
dementia have a disease that is treatable, and
proper treatment can improve mental function
iri many cases.' Another 15 to 25 percent have
dementia due to cardiovascular disease, stroke,
or an accumulation of "mini-strokes." Another
common cause is inappropriate-drug treatment
for other illnesses; inaoy,grugs 9.rt-Igto treat car-
diovascular diseases, psychiatric lkeses, and in-
soninia lead to poor mental function.-Mental func-
tion-Aren improves when the offending
medication is withdrawn, and failure to distin-
guish drug-induced dementia from true irrevers-
,ible dementia can result in unnecessary mental
confusion and inappropriate care. A substantial,
but unquantified, number of older people suffer
from transient confusion that spontaneously , 4.

'Common treatable causes of dementia includetlrugs, depression, ..,
and some cardiovascular and endocrine ailments.

1
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resolves or abates with medical treatment of
another condition. Such acute confusional states
pose a different set of medical problems than does
chronic dementia; acute dementia is not explored
further in this discussion. There are Diary causes
of irreversible dementia, but the-functioning of
affected patients is generally similar regardless
of cause; daily care techniques. are thus also simi-
lar. Because stroke as a cause of dementia is, in
general, treated as is 'stroke causing other symp-
toms, a scientific review of this type of demiptia

rot included here. In contrast, Alzheimer dis-
e lar e -t single cause of irreversible

dementia, i nc int is known about its cause or
means of preventiot

Alzheimer disease, first described in 1906 by
German physician Alois Alzheimer, leads to pro-
gressive loss of brain' functions over a period of
years. The cause Is unknown and there is no ef-
fective standard medical treatment. '

Alzheimer disease affects between 1.2 pillion
and 4 million Americans; its true prevale ce tan-
not be accurately determined because f varia-
tions in regional and historical methods diag-
p6sis of dementingillnesses. The tetm "Alzheimet
disease," for example, was until recently restricted
to those cases beginning before the arbitrary age

) of 65. Best estimates suggest that severe demen-
tia affects approximately 2.5 percent of those over
65, and' moderate and mild dementia probably af-
flicts another 2.5 to 10 percent. The disease be-
conies more coMmO withwth age, affecting 2010 30
percent of those over 80. More than half of alt
nursing home residents- suffer from dementia.

Effects on patients and their tawilies-..
1k patient is usually aware qt intelleittrid de-

cline in the early stagesof thellness, -As the,4
ease progresses, the patient loses t th"
outside world,4irst through loss of Ojotand'
intellectual functibns, then through fo,sit-VP
senality and speech, and finally througlir*bf-
the ability to recognize eve clolvelativqand
spotses ,

The effect of dementia on family and friends
is devastating. Vamilies care for the vast majority

I of patients with dementia. For the most part, only

73
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'those in the final stages of severe dementia are
placed in nursing homes orAther institutions of
lofig-term care. Farnilres and riends are estimated
to attend to 80 percent of the long-term _care
needs-of patients in the tinned States -Isee chs.
7 and 9).4

beyond the financial and medical burdens im-,
posed by those who develop this disease are the

'severe emotional strains faced-by families and
friends. The progressive intellectual deterioration
of a close loved one is a magic experience that
can only-be fully understood by those w iN,110..he.,---/

gone through the procesk; it has been deilibed
by one family member an "funeral 4;, t.I is for
years." The arduous task of carin; sr patients -

with dementia is tellingly described in a book
called The 36-Hour Day.

IP

Clinical and scientific background
The clinical changes of Alzheimer disease are

associated with physical and biochemical changes
in the brain. Accumulations of abnormal proteins
and other material are found in "plaques" in the
cerebral cortex of the brain, as are accumulations
of abnormal fiber-like proteins within nerve cells.
Specific.populations of nerve cells in the nucleus
basalis of Meynert, near the base of the brain,
die for unknown reasons. The death of these
cells is pdstulated- to be related to the clinical
symptoms. ,a

Patients die with this disease, not of it. Patients
with dementia have only half the usual life ex-
pectancy for a given age) not because it kills in
and of itself, but, - because patients become sus
ceptible to othei dteases as a consequence of be-
ing unable to take care of themselves and because
of immobility caused by the end stages of the dis-
ease. At present, its cause is unknown,.and there
are no means. of .prevention. The absence of ef-
fective medical intervention has diminished the
incentives to physicians to provide accurate and
well-documented diagnosis; if the cause of illness--
does not affect treatment choices, tyre is less rea-
son to identify it. Greater awareness of the fact
that up to 20.percent of dementia is treatable
could improie physician attention to- accurate
diagnosis of:dementia. Growing public awareness
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of Alzheimer disease .hag drawn medical atten-
tion to the disorder, yet one. of the most impor-'
Cant reasons for accurate diagnosis is often over-
lookedfamilies of patients kL)pw that something
is wrong, but do not know -What. The specific
diagnosis of organic brain disease is unwelcome,
but may reduce the anxiety and guilt felt by pa-
tients' families by identifying the problem as an

-organic brairi disease rather than a problem of
family or if-lull-personal dynamics.

The.widespread belief in dementia as a [tuid
concomitant of aging has historically served to
lessen physician interest in the disease The prob-
lem of diagnosis has been further haihpered by
physicians whd inaccurthely ascribed dementia
to atherosclerosis or other cardiovascular dys-
function. Diagnostic methods are now changing
rapidly, and heightened awareness-has-led, to a
dramatic increase in specific diagnosis by physi-
cians.. Nevertheless, there is great uncertainty
about the reat prevalQce of Alzheimer disease.

Although there is Genetic form of the disease,
which runs in fainilffis (much like such genetic
diseases as Huntington disease), it is not yet cer-
lain how manrcases of Alzheimer disease are of
the familial type; estimates of the number of pa-
tients who have a genetic forM vary from fewer
than 10 percent to more than 60 percent. Deter-
mining the genetic basis of Alzheimer disease is
an important objective for research,- especially if
a marker for the disorder could be found to aid
in 'diagnosis in affected families. Various causes
of the disease have been postulate& including,
unusual infectious agents ("slow xiruses"), alumi-
num toxicity, reacVin of the body against itself
(autoimmune disorder), and various biochemical
ahnormalifiei. Many 'research leads are promis-
ing, but none are yet conclusive.

Federal roles regarding dementia
The basis of Federal concern about Alzheimer

disease is not only in its prevention and treatment,
but in payment for the care of patibnts. Because
dementing illnesses account for admission of most
nursing home residents, they are a major aspect
of lohg-term care and institutionalization (see ch.
7). The Health Care Financing AdministratiOn has
estimated that the federal Government spends

i"

over $6 billion abnually in nursing home costsi
alone for those affected with Alzheimer disease
(applIoximately 30 percent of the total Federal'
outlay-1982 date). An additional $2 billion to $4
billion in Federal funds are spent each year on

.) acute hospital, home, and relutbilitatiye care for
-these patients.

Federal concern about Alzheimer disease is in-
tensifying as its prevalence increases with the
rapid growth of the oldest segments of the Amer-
ican population. The magnitude of health care
costs, especially for long-term care, has focused'
new agention on the scientific and medical need
to study .thls disease.

-Concern among phySicians, researchers', and
4
other health care professionals hat led to rapid
advances in the study of Alzheimer diseaSe in the
last decades'A significant factor has been the cre-s
ation of the National Instittite on Aging (NIA),
which has made a major commitment to 'the study
of dementiain 1984, for example, NIA earmarked
$3.5 million to establish up to five "centers of ex-
cellence" for the study of Alzheimer disease in
response to congressional appropriations. The Na-
tional Institute of Neurological and Communica-
tive Diseases and Stroke (NINCDS) and the a-
tional Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) have also
increased research on dementia:Total Federal re-
search funds on Alzhehner disease ith 1984 are
estimated at $36.4 million to $37.8 Million, up
from $3.8 million in 1976. Recent discoveries of
specific nerve-cell loss, of the.nature of the aria-.

tomic abnormalities, possible infectious agents,
and of biochemical changes have all emerged
from federally funded research during the last
deem*.

'OJ._

Recent, findings in neuroscience have led to ex-
perimental drug therapies directed at partienlar
chemical nerve-cell connections in the brain.
There has been preliminary success with drugs
that allow the neurotransmitter acetylcholine to
work longer at its anatomic site. The neurope6-
tide vasopressin has been shown to improve mem-
ory slightly in some patients with Alzheimer dis-
ease. The drtig naloxone, which is used to treat
SOW forms of acute opiate overdose, has also
been reported effective in one small study, but
following studies have not shown a significant ef-
fect. Tests have begun on drugs that might .in-

74,
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crease the efficiency of releasing acetylcholine
into its active site by altering calcium metabolism - ._.

s:and other biochemical pathWays. Federal policy (toping pills and sedatives
regarding support of randomized clinical trials 0 er pibhopharmaceuticats
of variQus therapies will affect the, pate at which An -Parkinson's drugs

Other neurological drugseljectiye drug treatments are identified ad ac- Anti-hypertensive drugs
cepted by the medical community. Preliminary Other cardiovascular drugs K.

findittgs offer hope for at least a partially effec- ()plate analgesits

live symptomatic treatmenVolving the problem Many others
Depression end psychosisof dementia may well depend on developing ef- , infections:fective means of prevention, which will, in turn, Colds

depend on understanding its cause and the mech- Flu 4
anisms of its progression. .'

, . Lung (pneumonia). t. Brain .

There is also a role for the Government in pro - V Brain er branes
T. " .* Blood-Wang those who have Alzhennwr disease. For ex- _. 9: loaney

ample, who is to decide when jt is proper to con- .:::i'DigestIve tract \-
duet research on a demented patient? The patient .:.... 4- Many 'others

is by definition not able to give informed conte .-Struks (often at least part( y reversible):
Blood plots in Or growl -.the brain /which requires understanding ofthe purpose. ki.. 4 eoci4sion.of.bloocVvi3 els feeding the brain

Process of experimentation. obtaining inforple
. : , WOO tailor,- , . 11.': z----7-,\

consent can be a barrier to scientific
; IThsenctiror at endoctina f foti: ) .lion of just those treatments that are so deeded, :4 Thyroid hormone: ,,

... The dual role of the Federal Goverriatent iii-boik ",.por4oviod -hormono.-....-
.43tniPne 'and substances affecting blood volume controlpreserving civil rights and supportifig.inOtil. blip},: -.',/;-,,Arre.se-Tela ed hormones

affecting

medical research suggests. that infortUedeonSeni,.'tpers, .:1.

for Alzheimer disease research may* an eroetg-, J.,:;',IvyisOiortSTOSoidlos:.
ing Federal issue. . . . .- ..,/..-.., 'vitamin,efii defialency ...

..'" . .::::' ,-1... -' foiaft deficiency
.Treatment and prevention of this.dread'illsea'rae e 1.- Protein deficletfcy T

Idscan only come from investment in nettrOi4c1,e e 4040411P4 .,,

:001001k and electrolytic inibelencee:
QaIcium .

Sodium

sable 5.-.-Commolcii(vorsible Ceuees of Dementia

AC'

., ..

research (see; table 5). The United. 51.4tOs l*s`ii.,. ci,.
cial, financial, and medical sta e '.the solution
of this major health Problen The ec ral Gol,i Potassium
ernment already sponsor research, pays for ,;hers
acute care and diagno rough Medieare; and Trauma:

Head Injury
is responsibly for lo g-ter-n i-care.through Medi- Shock

t (Ad. Cost savings i -1- health care for the rising - Toxicity.
,

population of demen ed patients depend on find- Oc Ration I exposure
ing new, ective, a inexpensive treatmeh or Env ronmental exposure (lead, carbon monoxide)

Household exposure (pesticides)
dementia and detert fining methOds ofxreven
'for Alzheimer dis base and of er dementin 11

Messes..

n SOURCE: Office of Technology Assesiment.

Urinar "neontinence
Urinary incotitinencelp detrimental to the phys-

ical health, psychologfCal well-being, and social
functioning of those afflicted. This condition dis-

75

rupts the lives of 5 million to 10 million Arnett-
. cans, their families,. friends, and caregivers and

is most common among those over age 65, Incon-

-41
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.011' A Fact sheet _on Alzheimer Disease

How big- is the problem?
Alzheimer disease affects 5 to 15 percent of
those over 65 (1.2 million to 4 million Amer`

Alzheime disease I; more common with ad-
vancing age, affecting more than 20 percent
of those over age 80.
Alzheimer disease imposes severe financial,
medical, and emotional stresses. on families:

,--A full diagnostic evaluation costs $300 to
$2,01f.

Families bear. fractions of diagnostic arld
therapeutic costs, and almost half of the
overall cost of long-term care directly out
of- pocket.

Families' suffer loss of a productive 'whither, w
often leading to sudden and substantiarre-
duction in income.

Alzheimer disease accounts for an estiMated
30 to 50 percent of those in nursing hOmes.
Alzheimer disease is the mostsfrequent cause
of institutionalization for long-term care.
Federal funds for long-term care in 1980 I.yere
$12 billion ($10.4 billion from Medicaid, $0.4
'billion from Medicare, and $1.1 billion from
the Veterans Administration). These cots'.
under present arrangements, will escalate, to
$24 billion by 1985, and $43 billion by'1990.
Alrhoimer. disease at counts for 30 to 50 pekrf
cent of this spending.
Alzheimer disease accounts for-an estimate
50 to 75 percent bkdementil ("senility"). The
'remaining traction _is.due-lo ciardiovascularl,
disorders, stroke-related diseases, amismore
than a dozen treatable, causes of denthntia.

.. Alzheimer disease-is often misdiagnosed; 8 to
23 percent of those said to have this disease
may actually have depression or other treat-
able disorders. c},

Chances are better than 50 percent that one
of one's grandparents would develop the distwoulddevelop

if all
grandparent_

65,

Whitt is.it?
Alzheimer disease is an tit ganic brain disease

named after the German physician, Aloi Alz-
heimer, who first described it in 1906. Alzhei-
mer disease causes progressive loss of mental
functions over a period of years. Its clinical pro
gresshin is usually divided into three stages:

1. Mild cognitive deterioration is.quite difficult
to distinguish from normal function, and is

usually firSt detected by loss.of memory for
recent events. Difficulties in speech and
Alqd-finding; loss of °the ability to "think
through" compleic actions or interpret com-
plex §tirnuli soon follow. The, first signs
mit& can, however, vary greatly among pa-
tients.

2. This is followed by wdrsening cognitive
deterioration and personality changes, often
including irritabilityy and scvere disorien-
tation as to *time and place. The p-tt's
Aimed) often remains fluent and graMat-
ical, but the content of what is said is often
'Inappropriate or disconnected from reality.

3yinally, the patient shows compjeie loss of
intellectual abilities, leading to a state of !...)
vegetation. This includes the inabey to
speak or recognize even close relativar.and
complete loss of "wo knevbffage:,"

'It is highly prtbable th what is now ca
"Alzheimer disease" or,'se) e dementia df t
Alzheimer type" is a group of several distinct (Es;
eases, with different caur and mechanisms.
There is tremendous variation in Kw durqtion,
of the illness and its rate of progression. Younger
patients tend to have,mote severe cases which 4
progress more rapidly. Alzhe!haer disease can
last frOin years 'to a. few..decades.

How is fhb' diagnosis made?
The diagnosis of Alzheimer disease can now

be made only by excluding- other causes of
dementia. Diagnosis is-certain only when made
at autopsy, by finding a profusion of the three
pathologic indicators of Alzheimer disease:.

"Senile" or Alzheimer plaques (netivitic
Blaques)accumulations of proteins and eel-
Itilar debtis ttlsu.found in other diseases, but
not in such numbers or in the variety of
anatomilocations as in Alzhim er disease.
Neurofibrillary tarigles--aEctmiulatipins of
fiber-like proteins inside orcells; also founsj,
in several other disease states, but wyh a-
different distribution and in lesser
4iiinulovitcpolat' bodiesenclosed.bun*s
(vacuoles) of !material of uncertain origi1"
found inside cells. They are'restricted to spe-
cific reg;ons_of the brain, and are' rarc`in_
other diseases. e 9

--NOne .0f-the .pathologic-.changes is unique to
Alzheifuer cease. The pathologic diagnosis is

4.
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has .ct on seeing a large number of the plaques,
`-"ra and granulovacnolarhodies In places not

sua associated with other dirt s, There are,
howev ,roues of nerve cells in spe-
ific an (II) :a dial appear to be lost in

........,
Alzhine .'r d s a,,,ali Ak.h more than in other dis-
orders Cori:elation with clinical symptoms ks

-4 essential to del illitive diagnosis.

11- libat arc other important points?
At is not clear xvhetlier Alzheimer disease is
a consequence of aging or a specific disease
which affects only a susceptible population.
Present medic:al belief favors the latter hy-
pothesis; historically le relative dominance
of these beliefs has a

ft
ternated.

All statistics on incidence and prevalence are
highly nneertain because;
Alzheimot disease patients die with (he dis-

ease, not of it. This leads to undemzporting
on drath certificates.

--Patterns of diagnosis of poychiatric and neu-
rological diseases have changed drastically in
the last decade: "Alzheimer disease" used to

., refer only to those patients affected before
the arbitrary age of 65.

Alzheimer disease patients often are not re-.
terred to a neurologist or psychiatrist for
specific diagnosis_ Terms such a "senility,"
-cerebral arteriosclerosis," "organic brain ...

syndrome," ..chronic brain syndrome," and
-cknkintia" often serve as substitutes for
iili. accurate and specific diagnosis. Non-
specific anduneertain diagnosis make data
on demei Ma unreliable, especially when not
gathered by neurology or psychiatry de-
partments.
.Thee is no fully effective treatment at pres-
ent, although several new drug therapies
are promising..
there is no specific "marker" for the disease.
Thus the diagnosis is .made by excluding
other causes of poor mental function. This.,
leads to diagnostic error. There is a need for

prateerate and cost-effective diagnosis.
The disease starts as the patient's and ends

as the family :s: the patient's medical prob-
_

lem soon becomes a financial and emotional
drain en the family. Many of the most dis-
tressing effects of the disear are borne by
friends and relatives, not by the, patient.
Sell .help groups. such as the Alzheimer DiS-
vase and Related Disorders Assoeiaik '1, are

.e
.... ._

1

f

e
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I trying to aid in family support and as infor-
mation clearinghouses.

'There am no effective means of prevention.
Because the ability of the patient to decide for
himself or herself is often questionable, the
Ow

procedure for obtaining informed consent
may he unclear, leading to legal and ethical

, problems in research and treatment.
;'Families are often prudent in seeking tans-
fer of riower of attorney well in advance of
the time when medical and financial decisions
nmst be made on behalf of the patient.

What.are some possible causes? .

Loss of nerve cells in specific areas of the brain
(nucleus basalis of Meynert , hippocampus, locus
certileus) may be one cause, analogous to Park-
inson's disease. The reason for the loss is
unknown.
Genetic factors may account for 10 to 60 per-
cent of cases. The wide range in estimates is
due to sdientific uncertainty. There is deli.,
nitely at least one genetic form, in which an
affected person's sons or daughter Oire eutt
at 50 percent risk, but the prevalence of the
genetic form is controversial..

S. An .atypical infectious agent .("slow virus"),
analogot0; to that Which causes some other
dementing diseases, has been suggested. The

ENother diseases are cause by. unusual infec-.-
ttous agents that remain ormant for years,
and then cause upremittinelleurological ill-
nesses which terminate in death after a clini-,.
cal CQUI'Sj, of one to a few years. Alzheimer\
divastrir similar in these other diseases in :41v
era respects, but there is only circumstane.
evidence of causal similarity at piySent.
Condensation of fibrillar proteins in neurons,
of unknown cause,"may lead to interf5(ence
with normal nerve-cell function, eveatally
resulting in cell death. .

.

Aluminum and silicon are found in high con-
centrations in the plaques of those affected.
with Alzheimer disease. One hypothesis is that
cell death is due to some variety of "aluminum
poisoning." There is no agreement on whether
the aluminum accumulation is a cause or an
effect of cell death and biochemical changes
in 'Alzheimer plaques. .

.

It has also been suggested that_Alzheimer dis-
ease may be an immtkpe disorder, caused by
the inimune system reacting againsrthebrain,
leading to cell death. This.would be analogous

ti)
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trials, but the effect is so minor that it may not

be clinically relevant.

What are same potential derelopnients In
the long run?

Research may yield a specific diagnostic' test
for Alzheimer disease. Such a test could de-
velo rom biochemical tests on tissue from
br .1 biopsies, chemical Metabolites in cere-
brospinal fluid, or monoclonal antibodies to
proteins that are possibly specific to Alzhei
mer disease.
Use of nerve-cell implants (so-called 1,wa-in-cell

transplants) is promising, but many technical
obstaclesoemain. The treatment has worked
in animals with a disease resembling Parkin-
son's disease, and human grafts have grown
successfully in experiments conducted in,
Scandinavia. The human exper .nts have'
not yet been clinically useful, a d many prob-
lems regarding what tissue to t se as a source
of implantable nerve cells must be solved. Suc-
cessful implant therapy for Alzheimer disease
alto awaits knowledge of the nerve cells that
need to be replaced.
Understanding of the biochemical and nettrei-
transmitter defects may allow specifically tar-

,
geted therapy, based'on the physiology of the
affected parts of the brain. One profnising ave-

- nue to learning about this is tt irough
opment of animal models based on finding ,.

Chemicals that specifically 'destroy certain
parts of the brain or particular types of nerve
cells.
Understanding a cause or (whether
viruses, other infectious agents, or environ-
mental toxins) may permit' effective pre-
vention.
Identification of genetic markers, analogous
to those known for sickle cell disease or Hun-
tington disease, would prove useful for in-
vestigating the putative molecular defect, as
well as helping in diagnosis of members of
affected families for fittnily 'and personal
planning.
Genetic treatments may lx%possible, based on
studying human genes in other species (e.g.,

hamsters dr mice), and identification and spe-
cific ;wily of those genes, if any, that predis-
pose to dementia. It may/also be possible to
deliberately engineer nerve cells with needed
characteristics to replace or supplement erns
that have died.

to other diseases such as systemic lupus
erythematosus or myasthenia gravis.
A biochemical aberration of calcium metabo-
lism may lead to insufficient release of Ileum-
transmitter.

,.

'There may he a disr/rder of glycolytic bio-
*Ichentical pathways (pyriate dehyarbgenase).
leading to decreased calcium influx into the
cell and instifficient release of neurotrans-
mitter.

`.' Disorders of neurotransmitters other than
acetylcholine may be involved as well. Those
'suggested include:
--Somatostann,
---norepinephrine (from the locus ceruleus),
vasopressin, and
endogenotis opioid peptides. This last is sup-

ported' by clinical reports of improvement
by treatment with naloxone, a chemical
block\er of opiate receptors.

What potential therapies are under in-
.

estigation?
infuse drugs that simulate the actions.pf ace-
tylcholine directly into the fluid surrounding
the brain. Foul` patients, in a" recent trial, re,
ceived stichilrugs from a pump implanted in
the patient's body and families reported im-
provement or stabilization of symptoms.
Shim.) late acetylcholine synthesis (lecithin,
cholinit)not very successful to date.
Administer piracetam, a drug which improves
some aspects of mental function, alone or in
combination with other 'drugs.
Use drugs that mimic the effect of acetyl-
choline, either alone or in cc thination.
Stimulate acetylcholine release with ,4-amino-
pyridine and related agents. . .\1_

Increase the duration of action of 'igitylelm-
line by inhibiting breakdown by anticholine-
sterase drug therapy. Thp. best exampte is
ptiysosligminef
Uhelate aluminum lo prevent toxicity with
fluoride, tetracycline, or deferoxamine.
Use naloxone to block Opiate receptors.
Use vasopressin to improve memory.
Breathe hyperbaric oxygen (not very suc-
cessful). .
Ilse ergoloid niesylates (Hydergineonly mar-
ginallS- effective, used 'widely i7i Europe).

Of these PrAiments, (hose afrecting acetvichl-
lMe have shonli modorate, but inconsistent in-
provernerit.. ErgOloid mesvlates acindhisn'ation"
li'r been shown to have effect lf7 nunierons

dP
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tinence also constitutes a costly health problem:
the U.S. Surgeon General estimates that $8 bil-
lion.ls spent on incontinence in this country each
year (37). Because it is often difficult for affected
individuals and their families to cope with the con-
dition at home, incontinence may play a pivotal
role in the decision to enter a long-term care fa-
CI

°spite the availability of many effective forms
of treatment, incontinent persons are rarely
ev luated thoroughly enough to detrmine the-
precise causes of the condition and are therefore
not treated optimally. Some estimate that up to
one-third of incontinent patient-would be com-
pletely cured (38,73). Several factors contribute
to the deficiency in care of incontinent persons
in thisTountry, including: 1) lack of knowledge
about the specific diagnosis and optimal treat-
ments for different types of urinary incontinence;
2) reluctance of affected individuals to seek med-
ical help becatisepfarriassment, social stigma,
and the mi§crieption that it cannot be treated
(largely beca Ise of lack of awareness of availare
treatments); and 3) scant, inconsistent Federal and
State reimbursement policies for urinary incon-
tinence treatment and. products, espVally for the
noninstituti6alized.

This section briefly explores these bare ers to
adequate medical care for incontinent persons,
looks at the technologies available for treatment,
and proposes some ,ways in which the govern-
m'ent might act to reduce the magnitude of the
medical, social, and economic impact of urinary
incontinence in this country.

Definition, .prevalence, and causes
of incontinence .

Urinary incontinence is defined as an involun-
tary Joss of urine sufficient in quantity and. fre-
quency to. be a social or health problem. The
severity ranges from occasicinal dribbling to total
loss of control over excretion of both urine and
stool (fecal incontinence is,much less common arid
is not discussed in detail here). Between 10 and
20 percent (2 million to 4 million)2 of community-
dwelling_ elderly have some degree of friconti-
nence. The prevalence increases to betWeen 40
and 50 percent of thoSe elderly in nursing homes

(600,000 to 700,000). In comparison, between '1
and 5 percent of those under age 65 (2 million
to 10 million) have a persistent problem with in-
continence.

data subdivided by severity for community
dwelling elderly persons are scarce burBritish
studies suggest that 5 percent are severely af-
fected (one or more episOdes daily) and 9 percent
are less severely affected (68). More than two-
thirds of affected individuals (or over one-third
of the total patient population) in nursing homes
have more than one episode a day (59). Although
incontinence of both urine and stool is relatively
uncommon in community-dwelling persons, close
to 50 percent of those in nursing homes who are
incontinent of urine also have episodes of fecal
incontinence (46,59). Most patients with both
kinds of" incontinence also have- 'severe impair-
Merits of -mental and/or physical functioning.

Disorders of the lower genitourinary tract,
disorders of innervation and neurological control
over genitourinary function, lack of mental aware-
ness of the need to void, and limitations in mo-
bility or environmental fictors (e.g., restraints or
drugs) can all,cony,abute.to the developinent and
persistence of incontinence. The many types of
urinary incontinence can be dixIcled into two gen-
eral categories, acute and persistent (see table 6),for white causes and the clinical approaches
are distinct.

A'Cute incontinence refers to the sudden onset
of episodes Of involuntary urine loss that are usu-
ally associated with an acute illness, or environ-
mental factors that impair, the Mental or physi-
cal ability to reach a toilet or toilet substitute.
Especially common in hospitalized elderly, acute
incontinence can be precipitated by impairment
of mobility (as with hip fracture) or some type
of bed restraints; such patients may recognize the
need to void but may not be able to obtain timely
help in getting to the toilet. Other causes of acute
incontinence include: acute urinary tract infee-
tions with bladder inflammation; metabolic dis-

=Accurate, consistent prevalence data for urinary incontinence
are scarce, especially for community-dwelling persons, because of
underrepqrting due to social stigma, reluctance to seek medical help,
and laok of diagnosis. The figures given here are therefore rough'
and probably untie! uirnate.S..



Acute:
Incontinence'of sudden onset

associated with an acute
illness (end/or other factors)
that subsides once the acute
condition has been resolved
or other factors have been
removed.

4
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Table 6.Typea of Incontinence

Causes

Establl
Stress:
Leakage mall amounts of

urine with increases of intra-
abdominal pressure (e.g.,
coughing, sneezing, laughing,
exercise)..

Acute illnesses associated with one or more of the
following: (a) l)nmobility and/or envir-onmental factors that

diminish the ability to get to and use a toilet, (b)
impaired mental function that diminishes tolleting
ability, (c) fecal impaction.

Acute urinary tract infections.
DruQs: (a) those that increase urine flow (e.g., diuretics),

(M those that inhibit bladder contractions and cause
urinary retention and overflow (e.g., anticholinergics),
(c) those that decrease mental awareness (e.g.,
sedatives, hypnotics).

Metabolic-r-increased urine flow (potyuria) associated
with poorly controlled diabetes.

Weakened supporting tissue surrounding bladder outlet
and urethra associated with: (a) lack of estrogeti in

postmenopausal women, (b) previous vaginal e
deliveries, (c) previous pelvic surgery (e.g.,
hysterectomy).

Urge:
Leakage of urine caused by

inability to delay voiding long
enough to reach the toilet
after urge to void is felt.

Overflow:
Leakage of small amounts of

urine assotiated with
obstruction to urine flow.

Functional:
Inability or unwillingness to

reach a toilet in time.

Population(s) affected

Elderly, usu)ly In acute
hospitals.

Women, especially
those over age 40.

Neurological disease such as stroke, dementia,
Parkinsonism, muliple sclerosis, spinal cord diseases.
Genitourinary disorders such as unstable bladder

("detrusor instability"), bladder stones, diverticuli of
urethra and bladder, atophic urethritis, vaginitis
(females), chronic cystitis; mild outflow obstruction
(usually males).

Men and women of any
age; most common
in the elderly.

6 lg.
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Hypotonic or acontractile bladder associated diabetic
neuropathy, spinal sord injury, or drugs such as

anticholinergics (which inhibit bladder contractions),
smooth muscle relaxants, narcotics, and alcohol.

Anatomic obstruction associated with' prostatic
enlargement or urethral stricture.

Older men with
prostatic
enlargerne

DiabeteS.

Impaired mobility.
Impaired mental function.
Inaccessible toilets (or caregivers).
Psychological disorders such as depression, psychosis,

anger or hostility.

-Elderly iri acute
hospitals and'
ntirsing homes and
those with acple or
severe psychiatric
illness. r'

alncontInerice Is persistent and unrelated to an acute Illness.
t

SOURCE J &slander, R. Kane. S Vollmer, and M. Meneres, 4Medlcal Devices for Urinary Incontinence: A Case Study," prepared for the Office Of Technology Assessment,

contract No, 333.85549, December 1983.

'orders that increase urine flow, such as diabetes;
--fecal impaction that may mechanically obstruct
normal bladder emptying or cause reflexive in-
voluntary bladder contraction; and a variety of
drugs, Drugs 'that can induce urinary inconti-
nence include: diuretics that increase urine flow;
stdative, hypnotic, and antipsychotic dru0 that
may diminish mental awareness of"the need to
void; and drugs that influence lower urinary tract
functioning, such as anticholinergic drugs (that

inhibit the bladder from contracting) and certain ,
antihypertensive di-tigs (that decrease resistance
M the bladder outlet (36,64).

Persistent or established incontinence
repeated episodes not -associated with an acute
condition) can be divided into four types:

I., Stress incontinence usually occurs'in w en,
especially those whose musculature as been
weakened by multiple vaginal deliveries or

so
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fickle surg47. It involves the- leakage of small
amounts.okurine with increased abdominal
pressure such as that associated with exer-
.cise, straining, coughing, laiighing, or sneezing.

2. Urge incontinence involves leakage of vary-
ing amounts of urine because of inability to
delay voiding before reaching a toilet. It can
1w, but is not always, caused by a variety of
genitourinary and neurologicll disorders
such as involuntary bladder contractions, or
local irritation of the bladder or the urethra.

3. Overflow incontinence involves/ leakage of
small amouitus of urine and'i< caused by
anatomic obstruction to bladder emptying (as
by an enlarged prostate in men) and/or im-
paired ability of the bladder to contract (as
with diabetes, spinal-cord injuries, and eels-

j-- lain drugs).
\i. Functional incontinence occurs in those in-

dividuals who have chronic impairnients of
either mobility or mental function, are unable
to use a toilet independently, or are unable
to maintain continence because of psycholog-
ical disturbances. This type of incontinence
may aiso he induced by iatrogenic factors
such as medication or environmental !Tar 'ers
(e.g'., restraints).

'realnient,

Determitnng the apt ropriate' treatment for an
individual with urinary incontinence requires a
thoroti)kli evaluation of all relevant factors L

neurological, psychological, and
environmentalthat cou19e causing or contrib-
Wing to the condition. Unfortunately, health pro-
fessionals commonly do -not recognize inconti-
nence, eweeially among community dwelling
older persons, or fail-to note it as a problem and
therefore do riot pursue an .evaluation (59). The
problem is compounded by the reluctance Of

..gpany afflicted individuals who are too embar-
yasFd to seek medical help or believe that nothing
can be done about it.

Fewer than 5 percent of incontinent patients
in a nursing honie setting are estimated to have
had any specific evaluation of .their incontinence

(59). Many could benefit from such an evaluation
because it could lead to azure or to treatment
that significantly ameliorates their incontinence.
Some experts estimate that one-third of inconti-
nent patients can be completely cured and most
others could be kept comfortable and dry with
appropriate management technologies (38,73). Un-
fortunately, there have been very few studies on
the relative efficacy of various treatments for dif-

. ferent types ofincontinence. Only a handful deal
specifically with the elderly and most report on
fewer than 10 patients (72).

When treated padequately or inapprypriately,
incontinence ca lead to skin breakdown and
recurrent urinary infections. In addition, inade-
quate tieatment can exacerbate theincontinence
and thus increase the psychosocial impact, leading
to further loss of self-esteem and withdrawal
from social activities that may exacerbate isola-
tion and4pression. Studies in Great Britain in-
dicate that incontinent individuals often are reluc-
tant to utilize services available to them such as
incontinence nurses, incontinence clinics, and
laundry services (e.g., .67,p8,74,75).

Many technologies are specific to"a particular
type or types of incontinence an4 attempt to cure

Pthe problem (e.g., artificial sphincters, electric
stimulators, drugs, training procedures,- and -sur-
gery). Diagnoslic evaluation is thus critical to the
appropriate use of these treatments.-Other treat
rnent technologies are nonspecific and Palliative
rather than curative (bed pads, undergarrnOts
and, in sane situations, catheter*. In general,
these technologies should be used as a last resort
after diagnostic evaluation has excluded trgatable
conditions.

The various types of technologies for the treat
merit of urinary incontinence, along with their
mechanisms of function and appropriate uses, are
described in table 7. In order- to discuss their ad-
vantages and disadvantages, these technologies
are divided into four categories in the discussion

. ,
that follows: devices, surgery, drug treatment,...
and training procedures. Again, little is known -

!about the relative efficacy and long-term cost Of-
fectiveness4the various treatments for urinary
incoutinence.

pY

1
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Table 7, reatmenta for Urinary Incontinence

Examples Mechargisrt

-Devices:
fo collect urine before leakage occurs:

Catheters A flexible tube is placed directly In the biadde'f and
drains urine into a collecting bag. Can be used
continually or Intermittently..'

1,-.
To collect urine after leakage occurs'

NASA (female) Outflow Is trapped and drained Into a collecting
Condom catheters bag. .
(male) - . .-.

Bedpads 41 Pad protects individual and mattress from contract
with urine. These Pads are disposable or reusable.

Uses

Inability to empty bladder (urinary
retention) that cannot be corrected by
surgigalor drug treatment.-(This may
or may not be associated with overflow
incontinence.)
Incontinence associated with healing

akin lesions,

Prevent or delay urine outflow:
Artificial-sphtncters inflatable curl is surgically implanted around

'Urethra and inflated to prevent ,urine putfiow.

Inflatable-cuff
Silicone-Gel
prosthesis
Periurethral Teflon.

Electrical stimulators
A.

External clamp
(male)
Pessary (female)

Other treatments:
Surgical procedures:

Bladder-neck
suspension
Prostatectomy
(transurethral
resection and
suprepubic)
Therapeutic bladder-
neck transection
Selective bladder
denervation
(cystolysis)
Therapeutic bladder
distension

Corredtion of other
genit6urinary

. (e.g.,
bladder tumor or

. stone).

Drugs:
Propantheline
(Probanthine)
imipramine (Totranil)
Oxybutrin (Ditropan)
Flavoxate,(Urispas)
Ephedrine (Sudafed)

10 4

4ws

Silicone-gel is inserted to replace existing urethra.

Teflon .paste 143 Injected Into tissues surrounding
urethra.
Device Inserted Into vagina; produces electric
impulses that (a) cause contraction of pelvic floor
musculature (b) inhibit bladder contractions;
Penis is clamped to prevent urine flow.

Device is inserted into vagina, supporting tissues
below bladder anti around urethra.

1-
Urethra and bladder neck are restored to a more
normal .Intra-abdominal position-.
An obstructing portion of prostate Is removed.

N

Bladder neck.is surgically incised.

Nerves to upper bladder are cut so that there is no
muscle control of bladder dome, but sphinpter
mechanism is intact. ,

Bladder is distended under anesthesia for at least
two hours to a pressUre close to systolic blood
pressure.
R movel of irritative or obstructive factors.

.
,.. bladder instability.

Overflow idcontInenCe associated with.
.

... ' otellow obstruction. ,

V:

Any type of incontinence.

Any type of IncOntinence especially,
useful as adjunctive therapy with other
treatments.

Incontinence associated with, sphincter
weakness (usually stress incontinence
or postprostatectomy)

Incontinence associated with pelvic
floor muscle weakness or bidder
instability.
All types of male incontinence.

Female Incontinence assoclited with
prolapsed pelvic structures '(usually
stress -incontinence).

I
Female stress iqcontinence.

Male overflow Incontinence associated
with anatomic obstruction.

Urge incontinence associated with
bladder instability.
Urge Incontinence associated with
bladder Instability.

Urge incontineve.

Urge incontinence associated with

Dimiriish bladder contractions.

Strengthen bladder outlet

.

Urge incontinenCelssociated with
bladder instability..

48')ti

Stress incontinence associated with
sphincter weaknesS.':'

414
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Table 7. Treatments for orloary Incontinencecontinued

Exainples Mechanism

ehemilpropronolarntrmi
(Ornade),
Estrogen (Premarin)-
Oral or tcfpical
Bethanecbol
(Urecholine) - a

Uses

Increaspi`supporting-tissue around urethra.. Stress incontinence.

Promotes bladder contraction./ Overflow incontinence.

Training prodtdures:
Habit training

:?;

Bladder retraining

Pelvic floor
exercises
Biofeedback

sa-

Behavioral .-
modificatiOn

Caretaker determines individual's ptittern of
- incontinence andegets him/her to tollel

accordingly,
Carptaker establishes routine of fluid
admialstration and tolleting with progres'sive
lengthening of tolleting intervals to incmase
bladder capacity or re-initiate normal voiding.
Exercises to strengthen pelvic muscles.

Urge. incontinence,
Functional incontinence.

Urge incontinence.
After catheter use.

4,- Overflow incontinence after
' overdistenston injury.

Stress Incontinence.
*n),_

With specialized eeeipment, patient is traineCilo Mainly 'urge incontinence associated
inhibit bladder contr'aCtibns or contract pelvic 'with bladder instability and stress
muscles.

...
incontinence associated with sphincterti
weakness,

Caretaker rewards incontinent I vii for staying -Incqntinence associated with
dry.

SOURCE: 1.0u;lander, R Kane, S. Vollmer, and M. Me
Contract No 33343550, December 1981

' DEVICES, ,

. lita -
. , underlying mental or emotional

-,,t. didb,rclers; some faiths of.functione
,. 4 incontinence. I

edlcal Devices fOrtirinary IncontInlmce: A
.
Case Study, prepared for the Office of Technology Assessment,

:14

1,'ourinajor "typ es of devices are 'clirrentlyrin
use: bedpads and undergarnients, catheters, elec-
trical stimulationit and artificial sphincters.-

Betdpads and undergarments range from those
that are completely disposable to those with

\launderable oomponents, Most acute cart; h6spi-
, tals and lOng-term tare instittjtioos use%lUepli

for managing incbntinehee despite their relative
absorbency andJack of odor t opitrol. More

innovative forins,. Like the Kylie© pad that is
and cfraws moisture away friim the

body,pave"peen marketed widely in -the United
-State ionlyvecently. The efficady of these'prod-
acts in diminiahing complicatioA 84 incontinence
t.!cn as skin'iriltation and urinary tract infection

has not yet tS'een carefully. assessed:

'the three types of catheters commonly. uses
.

A.111Pe chronic indwelling catheters, intermittent
bladder catheterization, &rid, for men, external°
catheiterP, chronic in .welling cathetdr is placed

.-:

in the bladder and .atta'&1eci to plastic tubing -1N
43 eats. trine into an externally Collectio

This typesof catheter can induces lms corn-
d .

.Z1

' .

plidations'howbver; stinary liact infection is the.,
most common. glshoilkl only be used in patients
with winary'reienticin that cannot be treated Sur-

xi4all3;, pharmacologically, 4or by intermittent
catheterization, and fqkpatient§ with skin on-

: &Ions that aie.:tyorseiPrtkby contact with urir.

There is evidence thatindwelling catheters are
overused in managing-Urinary incontinence, espe-
daily:in -elderly patients in long-term care facile
ities (10 to 30"pe'cent of incontinent cases),
probably because-of the relatively low coif and
convenience for the staff (50,53,57,61,69). Inter-
mittent self-catheterizqtion-has a lower incidence
of infection and other complickions in younger
patients (51), although its relative efficacyan the
elderly has not been studied., this method alio re-

s training on the part of the caregiver and/or.
, atient, External (condom) catheters, Med :ex-
clusively in nen, may reduce infection but require
f,tequent changing, often fall off,.and may result
in local` skin irritation:

The National Aerona'titics .and4Space Adminis-
tOtion-INASA)..has also 'developed an eicterAil
festialdurine-collection device fOemse... of women

.
.
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A

astronauts. This aid a similar aethbsive device de-
veloped by pritlate industry are still in the de-

, velopmental stage for application to older women
in the general population; both have already re-
ceived approval by the Food aild Drug Adminis-
tration (FDA.). The adhesive device has been mar-
keted on a limited basis; the NASA product is
scheduled tf release onto the retail market in
November 19'84, under "a nonexclusiVe licensing
'agreement with a small manufacturing company
headed by the,inventor of the devict.

Electrical stimulation involves an External de--
vicelbat intemittently stimulates musculature
associated with voiding to induce muscle contrac-
tion and tamtain continence. This technique is
most useful for incontinence due to stress and
bladder instability (40,41,42,43). Between 50 and
tfeliercent of individilals treated in this way de -'
rive, some shormerin benefit from- the treatntentot
Ilje long-term effects of chronidoelectrical stimula-
bon are unknown, however, and the patient must
be'willing and able to manage the deice.

While artificial.sphincters apRear to, improve
or cure incontinence in 40 to 80 percent of pa-
tients treated (relatively few patients receive
sikch implantations), there are several Astociated
complications. The most common problems are
erosion of Ow sphincter cuff into the urethreper-
sistent infection, and mechanical failure. Favor-
able results' iave been obtained with prostheses-
consisting of injections. of silicone gel cii'I'eflon®,
but there is again the riskof urethral erosion.apd
Teflon® particleshaye shOwn a tendency to mi-
grate 10 other major body organs.

Q.

' SURGERY,,,

Surge* is an essential treatment foe certain
0.4f- .- types of incontinenc,e, arid' is, effective, but. not

- essential, for other tuies. An Anatomic obstruc-
tion to Airine flow (e.4., an ehfarg probate in.. .

men), for example; can lead to re rreniinfec-
ti 2n and even renal'failure, necessitating surgery
to relieve the obstruct'un. Yet surgery m t-ttio..
cure the incontinence a d m k-eeve duce 1-
ferelit type Of iriontinence. tholOgi conditio-ns

,iii the low genitourinary!, tract7that irritate the
bladder or urethra (.g.bladder tumors, bladder
stones, and diverticuli of.the urethra or bitdder),
and cause incontinence can also.betteated stir_'

14 .

Stv

gically, The most common surgical procedure for
. incontinencis bladder-neck suspensionin *pen

in which the bladder neck and urethra are reposi-
tioned to relieve stress incontinence. The success
rate is generally reported as 70 to 90 percent
(54,62,63,65,66). There have been no conclUsive
studies on the efficacy of surgery relative to other
treatments for stress incontinence.

DRUG TREATMENT

'Although drugs'can be used to treat overflow,
stress, and urge incontinence (36,56,64), they.may
be inappropriate for the elderly or have undesir-
able side effects. For example, cholinergic drugs
used k) treat overflow incontinence that promote
bladder contraction may actually worsen incon-
tinence in the elderly by creating urinary fre-
quency and urgency; in addition, some of these

-..- drugs may cause icramping,- diarrhea, and in-
creased bronchial secretions. Drugs used toireat
stress incontinence that promote muscle contrac-
tion arouhd the bladdvr outlet may exacerbate
hypertension. The topical And oral estrogens -that
are usedi in elderly women to strengthen the
tissues around the bladder outlet may,also exacer-
bate hypertension and increasy- the risk of can-
cer of the uterine lining. The Most common and
effective drug treatment involVes.substances that -
reduce bladder contraction to treat urge incon-
tinence. Most Studies Wow these drugs to beef-
fective in 50 percent of the patients. Many; how-
ever, can have undesirable-side effects, inclpidini-
dry mouth, constipation, and.blurred visiont
fortunately, There have been few studies: com-
paring the efficacy of these drugs with other
methods.

c

TRAINING PROCEDURES

"Training procedure's" are broadly defined here
to include pelvic-floor exercises, biofeelback Wad.'
der retraining, habit trairdng, and behavior mod-
ification. Many of these have been reported as
successful- in- managing various types 'of 'neon;
tinenee (477.71)41Palients ,rnu0 have adequate cog-
nitive Kuietionto use the .pelvic- floor exercises
(strengthening associate. 'muscles by repeated
contdetioa, biofeedback ,bladder . retraining
(learning fo control muscle contraction, requir-
ing specialized equipment and persohneh or blad-

:
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der retraining (learning p-rogresSively to extend
periods between voiding). Habit training involves
developing a toilet schedule and can be used with
patients who have mOtnal and physiCal impair- .

ments. Behavior modification is,slintliar to habit
trainintOut incorporates positive and negative
reinfora?rs and is used mainly for bed-wetting
children and chron,ically mentally in patients
(39,60). Most studies of the efficacy of training
procedures have involved some type of bladder
retraining or habit training for urge incontinence
and have found 50 to 80 percent of sulljects cured
or subw a ntially improved (4i,45;47,,48,49,52).

there have been *leivstudies of the'rela-
tive efficacy of training co npared with. other
treatments.

The cost of Incontinence
Tht costs*f incontinence go far t?eyond ecd

11QMiC consideratans.:Withdrawal from social
activities, psychological distress, bordon mine
family and Caregivers, and the intlueve on to ..-

..(1Pcision.tolostitntionalize are all importakpV
tential effects of incontinence that ate difficult
to quantify (fi5). In one _study of stress in care -

givers o frail elderly comniimity4welling Per
sons, d ulties.With toileting and,incontinence
were hig y correlated with caregiver burden
(55). Since t1ie Federal Government plays an Um

)iortant role in assisting-with medical costs,,,bow-
, ever, it is important to discuss the cost o6in-

continence and current' Federal reimbursement .

policies.

The variety of incontinence products are dis-
cussed 4rt1 detail in a separate OTA .casejstudy,
'Fe'Quiologies for ,Managing Iticonti-
nen&..' One of the report's major conclusions,is
that proniotion of these products lies' been tpr.
geted largely-toward physiciani3lindother health
Care professionals- rather than toward the con-
xtmer. As a result,.incontinonce products are nist
wid'eiy available at the, retail level and publi?
awateness of the,variety of treatments availablo
is scant . esi .

Two large paper-products firms have entered
the niatitcet for disposable incontinence products;
however, and have launched consumer-Oriented .

advertising campaigns that may help destigmatize

incontinence and lead to competitively low prices.
Unfortunately, these promotional efforts, which
emphasize management of incontinence through
the use of undergarment4pay lea :onsumers
to bellow, t this is the most appro isiate treat-
ment. For er technologies such as catheters,
electrical sti lators, and artificial sphincters, the
delays and difficulties in obtaining FDA approvals,
could constitute a barrier to entry into the mar-
ket for manufacturers. The 4I3,&e report points out
that the Federal-Government, as a disinterested
party, could effectively 'promote consumer edu-
schtion about the importance of medical evalua-
tion and the variety of treatments available.

FINANCIAL COSTS

The actual expense of ilicontinence manage,.
rent and the Icederal role in providing financial
assistance to care recipients is important since this
can affect access to hmiltir Care. MoreOver, loss ,
of productivity of both those afflicteiVand
caregivers can be substantial.-It is important to
polite that, as has been mentioned, ver w in-.
cothinent 'nursing home patientg receiv
eine evaluation of their condition Aithoug, n
extensive UrfdlOgric evaluation for incontinence can
be costly (about $690)and inlrolve highly specially
izcd personnel and etquiprhent,it mays save Money
overall by curing or mitigatitn%the condition
through morecspe(!ific, effective treatment (58), .1

and 'bring immeasurable improveent to the
quality of lifeofliOnliqr patient and the care-
giver. Research into the nost practical and cost
effective:methods oftdiagnosing different types
of incontihent patients is sorely needed.

The U.S. Surgeon General has estimated that
$8 billion is spent on 'incouttinence in this coiiri-
try annually ,.(37); the basis of this estimate has
not been detailed, hoWeyet. recent report (58)
divides estimates Or the co'ir all annual costs, of
incontinence in nursing' homes in the United
States intb lirst-orderiests" (i.e., the cost's of man-
aging incontinence without the costa 'of any com-
plicating conditions) and "Second-order costs" (i.e.,
the costs associated with managing complicatiQns
of incontinence and its treatment).

4

..
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It only first-order costs are consitclered, incon-"s...-
tin ceadds between $3 and $f 1 to the daily cost -'
or ring for a nursing home patient' tile range.

,
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I
01 cost is due to differing costs of various man-.
age ment tethniques. Of the three components of
these costs. (labor, laundry, and supplies), the la-
bor involved in handling an incontinent patient
is the major contributor.

Assuming that.there are approximately ff0)000 .

nursing home patients with some degree of uri-
nary incontinencer. nd that, in three'luarters of
these patients, the hicontinence is Of sufficient
severity that catheters or other specific manage-
ment techniques are used, the yearly first-Order
costs of incontinence in U.S. nursing homes can
be estimated at between $0.5 billion and $1.5 bil-
lion_ This represents between 3 and 8 percent ot,
th(110lal expenditurg on nursing hopie ..ire in this
country -(58). The-hIsts-..of incontinencl in the

lie .

are much more difficult to estimate
and no studies have addressed these costs in.
detail] ,

4
f

Fist-order costs Were estimated to be lowest
for. pa Urn is' with- indwelling cathe4ters: Yet for
these same pat ibhts the second-order costs were
highOt because of the high incidence of urinary

tract infection associated with continuous use of
thme devices. A conservative estimate of the
secondorder costs uf incontinence is between
$2,000 and $3,000 per patient pes year. The Na-
tionatinstitute on Aging is currently fuhdling a
study on Methods to reduce co licationstissa-
elated with indwelieg cath in order to re-
duce- seOmdinrder costs an ossibly render
these catheters less ;,ost y alte natives to-other
treatthents in thti nursing home setting.

.

ti

PAY 141'

Except fol.. dia ostic evaluation and services
delitered as pare of an acute hospitalization,'
Nledicarefeoverage for incontinence products is
quite limited. Part B of the plan only pays for a
prosthe is device that rOftlaces an inopeiztive'
hoc-, organ or function thereof. Thus siihhirters
or ileostomy bags would quality, but catheters,
bedpads, and undergarments would not. 'Medi-
care also does not pay for most bedpads and
undergarments used outside oLthe

(),,,,.1,4, A acute hospital costs.0
di'llmatrally with the introduction of diagnos
UeFcii e' 1!183. all-inclusive price Will not .
an inoontinence device .

e Part A changed
-relifted groups in
pecificallypay for

-Coverage-for urinary incontinence ;products
under Medicaid varies from State to State. Under-,
garments and other disposable products are least
likely to be consideed.medical equipment and are
therefore. the least likely treatments-to be covered.
Medicaid-covers these products in some States,
such as New York, California, Florida, Illinois, and
Michigan. In other States, such as New :Jersey,
these pri3dytts are not 'covered-Even in those
States in which Medicaid covers the products, the
type and extent of coverage vary considerably.
Furthermore, State requirements for coverage
and payments change frequently.

Given present fixed reimbursement rates in
most States, the first-order costs of incontinence
($3 to $11 per day) represent 7 to 27 percent of
the daily per diem provided by Me'dicaid (about
$41 day in California for 1984).-The result is
often reluctance of nursing homes to accept in-
continent patients. Several States have developed
or are developing case-nlix reilehbursement strat-
egies that recognize the rising costs of .incon-
tinencer the emphasis, however, is on managing
such patients ratherlhan on treatment to improve
their col dition.

Moreove bond.-order costs, as for treatment
of skin breakdo n O4urinary tict infection, area
largely cover dWMedicare. The financial incen-.
tive for nur ng homegvis therefore. to*use the
cheapest tre. tment in terms of first -order eosts
(44 an hid ening catheter) regardless of posgi-
ble resultant complications. An experiment con-
ducted by the4Natioital Center for Health Serv-
ices research is currently testing the effects of
paying nursing homes an incentive to accept in-
continent patients and a bonus if they improve
tht8T functional condition (70).

ConclusiOn mar

Urirfary incontinence flicts a signif Ant per-
centage of our elderl ation.milhA efilmen:
taLeffects on their prey ealth, psycjiological%
well-being, and social fun oning, and constitutes
a costly health cafe problem. There are several
barriers to effective .trvatment, including liick.Of
knowledge about the most effeceve treatment for
particular. types of incontinencet lack of public
awareness of the variety of technaolgies avaikitole

8
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(many curative), social stigma, and litnited access
to health careidue to Minimal, incopsisteht gov-
ernment reimbursement for most of incontinence
treatments and products, especially for the non-
institutionalized. lmprovings the quality anAvail-
ability of treatment for urinal inednahence by

reducing or removing these barriers could reduce
the impact on affected individuals and their care-
givers, as well as reduce costs throup decreased
institutionalization and reduced use cif other
health care resources.

Hearing ithpairment in the.eiderly4
Hearing loss is a major problem for the elderly.

National surveys show- that hearing impairment '
is the third most prevalent Oronic condition
among the noninstitutionalized elderly, exceeded
only by arthritis'and hypertensive dist e (93,94).

As the older population grows, th. tuber of
hearing impaired individuals will increaltk.artidly. '
Becailsethe over-75 population has a fery high
prevalence of hearir impairments and is grow-.
ing at a faster rate than the elderly population
as ,a whole, the total number of hearing impaired ,-

elderly individuals will rise'dramatically. At ergs-
ent, more than 7 Million elderly persons have sig-
nificant hearing impairments. If current rates per-
sist, there, will be'mofig than 10 million hearing ,

impaired elderly persons bylthe year 2000.

Hearing impaired individuals include both
those who, are deaf and those who are hard of
hearing. Hard. of hfaring refers to a degree of
hearing impairmen thati-interferes with 'corn-
preh,ension of speech, although partial auditory
functiOn remains. Deaf refers to a degree of
patrment that renders heating nonfunctional for
the ordinary purposes of life (906

Only a small pr n of the elderly with
hearing impairme deaf, but even the par-
tial loss--4,hearing t t is often associated with
aging can limitintlependence and negatively af-
fect quality ofslife for the elderly. Hearing loss
restricts the individual's' abilihto- interact with
others and to givet itceive, ititerpret infor
______

,
4This sectiod summarizes an UTi oactground paper. Manage-

:motif of 11, ring Impairpent in the Elderly, which draws heavily
on G flee '41 M. Flyiver, L. k. Glass. and 11. J. Newcomer. The
Ai:wage:nen( of nearitig Impairment in Older Adults and Ameri-

can.Speech-l.angtiae-Ileariitg Akaxiittion.Manageineht nflleartv
. lnpainient in Older Adults, OTA contract No. 333-8970.0: 19IW:,

1

7

matitm, 'Sourid is important for self- protection and
identification of hazards' in the environment.
Ultimately, hearing loss can affect mental and
physical health, decreasing the ability of some in-
dividuath to function independently and increas-
ing the need for formal and informal long-tem
care services..

Prevalence
'The prevalence of hearing impairment is meas-

.
ktwo methods, interviews and audiometric

Ifitto4 rThe interview method underestimates the..
prevalence of hearing impairment- because many
individuals, particularly the elderly, are not aware
of their hearing loss.or may deny or minimize its
severity. Audiometric testing results in more-ac-
curate information about prevaltnce and also
measures hearing at specific frequency levels?this-,
is important because hearing acuity irf the eldeily
varies greatly according to frequency. Audio-
metric tests that measure hearing of pure tones, .-

however, underestimate the extent of dysacusis;
a condition that is widespread amofig the hear-
ing impaired elderly. Individuals with dysacusis
can heal pure tones bin Alave jilifficuIty under-C
standing speech because of deficits irr auditory
discrim* i 'Won (84). .11

qeyale ce of hearing impairment by agefgen-
der, race'' and institutional status is dis-
euSsed here. These data reflect prevalence- of
hearing impairment iii the total population buie7-7.\
may not apt* in a given g(ographic area, For ex.- 11

ample, the prevalence- og Ftonic ear infections
among certain ethttigyOups in Alaska and in the
Southwest inereases,The prevalence of hearing im-
pairnlent in *se areas. Similarly, in areas wprre
higrAnois'e industiI4s are concentrated, heating

p.
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loss is ninth more piTevalent among the waking
age and older. populations.

AGE

Interview surveys indicate that theyrevalence
of -hearing impairment rises sharply with age,
from less thail 2 percent of those under I Zoo
about 12 vkicent of those 45 to 64, 24 percent
of thQsa 65 to 74, and about 39 percent of those
ove\75 (92). The severity of hearing impairment
also intreases with age (91).

Audiometric testing indicates that heiing im-
pairment varies according to the frequen0 of the

sound. As figure 4,indicates, the elderly have
6. much greater hearing loss for high:frequency than

low-frequebcy sounds. While most speech is in the
.frequency range of 500. to, 2,000 hertz, sounds
such as S, K, and P are heard at higher fre-
quencies, and elderly persons with hearing im-
pairments are often unable to hear these sounds.

GENDER

Interview surveys show that elderly men have
a higher prevalence of hearing impairment than
elderly women. For example, one studm, found
that 29 percent, of-men ages 65 "to 74 had hear-

Figure 13.Percent of Adujis Aged 25 to 74 With Hearing Impairment, by Frequency of Tone In the United
Statee, 1971-75. .6
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1
rag imp'airments compared with only n percNs.

women in that age group, Among those over
75, 44 percent of men but only 35 percent of
women have hearing impairMents (92). Some
scholars suggest that these differential rates re-

,sult from men's longStanding exposuretto noise
in heavy industry and other work related situ-
ations .1/

Audiometric testing indicates that elderly men
have a, higher prevalence than women of hear-
4ng loss at high frequencies. One study showed
that 49 percent of men. ovr 65 Nut a-moderate

,to severe hearing loss 5t 4,000 hertz, compared
with only 17.percent of women over 65. Elderly
women, however, have a slightly higher preva-
lence of hearing loss at low frequencies (95). The
reasons for these differences are not known.

RACE

interview surveys indicate a lower prevalence
of hearing impdirment among black persons of
all ages than'among whites. For example, blacks
age 65 to 74 (both sexes) showed an impairment
rate of 18 percent, while whites in the same age
gratkp,showed a rate of 25 percent (92). Audio-
metric testing shows that elderly blacks have a
lower prevalence of severe hearing impairrnentS
than elderly whites, but A higher prevalence of
moderate hearing impairments (95).

.. COME

Persons with.loOamilty incomes have higher
rays of hearing impairment than their wealthier
counterparts. For example, one interview survey
found that the rate of impairment among persons
65. to 74 with annual family incomes below $3,000
was 30 percelit. For the same population gpoup_
with incomes in excess of $15,000, the,rate was
2(1, percent. With only minor variatiorhis in-
verse 'relationship to income is sustained for all
agemategories (92).

iNsTrrticrioNALizATION

provalenCe of hearing loss among the in-
stitutionalized elderly is greater than iimong the
ii9ninstitutionalized elderly (88). Moreover, a re-

. cent'study of an institutionalized older popula-
tion (80) pointed out the inadequacy orself -reports
for- accurately assessing hearing impairment.

61,

I

Residents of a home for the aged were Alter-
viewed about their hearing and were given audio-
metric tests. Fifty percent of theiresidents.acT
knowledged a' hearing loss, but :audiometric
testing showed that 75 percent had hearing im-
pairmprifs; 8 percent of the residents reported
hearing loss when there was no audiometric
evidence of impairment, while. 33 percent re-
ported normal Bearing but actually had linically
significant loss. These findings' su at audio-,
metric testing should be a routine procedure for
elderly individuals admitted to long-teim care fa-
cilities.

Types and causes of hearing foss
among the elderly

Types of hearing impairment include conduc-
tive, sensori-neurab mixed, and central hearing
impairment . These types Are based chi the site
of structuradamage or blockage (see fig. 14). Con-

Figure 14.Physiology of the,,tiuman Ear

Malleus
Incus

"Stapes,Ear drum
Cochlea

,8th Cranial
nerve
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Eustachian
tubit .
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w 1
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In the healthy ear, the outer ear, gathers sound waves and
directs them, to the ear itum," where three bonesthe
mallew, in'cus, and stapestransmit the vibration to the

. In the cochlea delicate hair cells ,translate the
ibration into electrical current that passes through the 8th

cranial. nerve to the auditory centers of the !IV.

SOURCE OTA From m art original by VIrriecirnan, Washington UUniversity Medical Centel
at St Louis
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ductive hearing impairment involves the outer
andiou Sensori-newal ioopairment
involves damage to the infle.1' ear, the; cochlea,
andiolkf. of the eighth cranial nerve. A mixed

$ hearing iiiipairinent, as the tern) iniplies,-is-one
that comprises both ekmductive and sensori-neu-
rld components. A central proeessing disorder is
a hearing impairment that influences the under-
standing of spoken language; the elderly person
may hear the words but be unable to make sense
out of them as a result of disorders of the auditory
pathways in the brain. .

(fearing impairmentauses an inability to hear
enviromnental sound without amplificalion. dear
Mg impairment is sometimes also characterized...,
by an inability to discuiminate or undoroand
speech sounds even with amplification. This,
distortion of sotiA which is common among
the hearing impaired elderly, can result in the
complaint, "i -can hear you, but I can't under-
stand you."

.
Iinnitus is often an Accompanying eomplaint

oithose wit() have hearing loss. It is a ringing or
buzAng in thexars or head, the cause of which
is to iknown. The prevalence of tinnitiis increases
%vith age, and is more CO11111101) in women than
men (84I): Another proble often seen in older
personsIali hearing loss i. recruitment, in-
ability to tolerate loud sounds. This limdition can
interfere with satisfactory use of-a hearing aid.

Causes ().1. inductiVe and sensori-neural hear-
ing loss are listed in table 8. The most common
type of hearing loss in the elderly is prebycysis,
a senswOOlieural losti resulting from changes in
the inner ear. These changes can include de-
creased numbers of hair cells or nerve fibers in the
cochlea and fibrous changes in the small blood
vessels that supply the cochlea. Some' researi-h-
erAlieve thathpresbycusit; is aspociated with nor-

. mal aging, while others, believe it results primar-
ilv from disease conditions. Not all eldeily,/
individua Is *Rive presbycusis, and some pepple in
then"' 90s and older retain acute heaving.

.

Tab 8. Causes of Conductire and insoriNeural
Hearing Imp rments

Causes of conductive hearing Impairments:
External blockage; buildup of wax or presence of a foreign

object inithe ear, .whiCh is very common In the elderly.
Perforated eardrum: a hole br tear in the eardrum, which can

occur as a result of injury, sudden pressure change, or
infection.

Genetic and congenital abnormalities: malfunction and/or
malformation of the outer and /or middle -ear.

Otitis media: middle ear infection and accumulation of fluid.
Otosclerosies disease process affecting the mobility of the

middle oar bones, which Is thouipt to be hereditary.
Causes of sensorneural hearing impfirment:
PresbycusIS! literally, "old hearing." The term has been used

. to describe hearing ImpairThent that occurs with old age.
Presbycusis may be sensory, neural, metabolic, or vas-
.cuiar in nature.

, Hereditary hearing lbss: includes a ()mat variety of disorders
'-that affect the sensori-neural mechanism and are usual-
ly present at birth.

'Trauma-Induced: caused by a severe blow to the head, an ac-
cident, or a stroke or brain hemorrhage that affect'S the
ear, auditory pathways, and brain centers.

Tumors; acoustical neuromas and tumors that invade the
eighth ,nerve:

Noise dem,age: brief or continued eposlire to high-Intensity
sound, which irreparattlyodamages the hair cells.

Vastular Incidents: related to hypertension, heart disease,
or other vascular problems that may alter blood .flow to

- the inner ear.
Drug-induced hearing loss: drugs such as aspirin, and some

antibiotics 'diuretics, and certain powerful anti-canoer
drugs can damage the hair cells or other vital parts of the
inner ear.

Viral and bacti#91 illness: such as mumps, meningitis, or en-
cephalitis, -a rubella contracted In expectant mothers,
are some corn n disease processes that are well-clod,
mented a logies for hearing impaiiment.

Menlere's disease: characterized by fluctuating hearing loss,'
dizziness, and tinnitus, the possible causes ange from
allergy to hypothyroidism and diabetes.

sourrE American Spee'ch and Heart* Association, "Management of Hearing
Impairment in the Elder2," prepared for OTA under contract No.
333-8970 0, 191

ing litter' life. People who' have tiegn deaf since.
childhood have haditne to adJust to their hear:,

, ing losset and to develop behaviors' tv cope with
the poiial isolation reseltin tir deifnes, (77),

tell Iii ploy
Fore

poor vision in old age may nterliere,,will); lip-
read techrup.k the individual as'used suc-
cessfn throughout life..

'tut additionatroblenApq
seriously aff their fuiftti91

11.

THIS OVSEI OF HEARING 'The elderly who become-hearing irwaireciiate
Thoromet of hearing impairment can occur inlife present diffid'en't PT-obteilks' becAuse lhey

before birth or in early childhood before langtiae : must lcquirrK art entirely' new'a.nd complex syg!
is acquired, during. early or middle life,ordin--- tern of communication in.order W miLintath.solti/1

,
.
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interaction. Little information is available about
tile special problems of acquired hearing impair-
ment among adults, and particularly the elderly.

Impacts of hearing impairment
Hearing impairment causes social and psycho-

logical difficulties by interfering with the individ-
ual's ability to communicate with family and
friends. This can lead to withdrawal,-social isola-
tion, and depression. Loss of hearing interferes
with the elderly person's ability to compensate
for other losses that can occur with aging, such
as loss of relationships due to the death of spouse,
siblings, and friends, loss of a familiar home or
community, and worsening health and mobility.
Lack of easy communication means decreased
access to new people, new activities, and new
services.

Hearing impairment limits access to informa-
tion that is nor ally available through personal
communication,lelephone, radio,: and television.
For elderly individuals who have both hearing and
visual impairments, access to information is-often
sii7erely limited, and some research indicates that
restricted access to information can contribute
to the progressive development of confusion; fur-
ther research is needed in this area.

Perhaps more important than any actual con-
fusion related to hearing loss is the widespread
assumption that elderly persons who are hear-
ing impaired are also confused. In a study con-
ducted in a hospital, health care professionals de-
scribed their impatience with elderly persons
with hearing losses. Severai respondents said,the
method they used in interactions was to "scream
at them" This behavior was considered accept-.
'able since the patients'were old, "and. probaNy

6

: IP

'too" (76).

. DENIAL OF HEARING IMPAIRMENT

any elderly individuals deny they have a hear-
ing roblem despite significant evidence to the
tfonfrirry. Negative social attitudes about hearing
impairment and growing old encourage denial.
Hear W impairment is not viefible, and in-

, viiibility facilitates denial. In addition, hearing
,impairment in the elderly is often characte(zed

.
..

'1- 91

by very gradual onset that can make the impair-
ment. difficult to rognize.

For elderly persons with one or more life-
threatening illnesses, hearing impairment may
seem insignificant by comparison. The_GI iset of
depression and withdrawal associated with hear-
ing impairment may be

to
and insidious and

may appear unrelated to hearing loss. Accid .nts
that occur as a result of the elderly person' M-.
ability to receive atirql cites, are frequent, am-
biguous as to cause. Similarly, difficulties in com-
munication and social relatiOlaships may not be
attributed to hearing loss, even when the loss is
acknowledged. As a result, hearing impairment
is often not seen as important by the elderly, their

*families, and health care providers. Denial of hear-
ing impairinent and failure to recognize its im-
pact on independent functioning are clear ob-
stacles to _effective treatment.

Treatment of hearinglimpairment
Treatment of hearing impairment includes

Methods to: 1) prevetit he'Aringimpairtnent or
reduce its seveitu 2) improve the individual's
communicative competence through amplification
or other electronic, and mechanical devices, 3)
adapt public facilities to accommodate the special
needs of hear' rs impaired people, and 4) help peo-
ple to managMiei hearing problems by provid-
ing information about devices and other compen-
satory gtrategieS to reduce communication
handicaps

Potential treatments foi hearing impaired peo-
ple are the same regardless of age. The suitability
and eftectivenega of earth approach, however, dif-
fers considerably among theovaious age groups,
becauSe of the type of hearing loss most frequent-
ly' encountered and because of other physical,
psychological, anti social characteristics of each
age group.

I
PREVENTION

Prevention is an obvious first approach to treat--
meat. At present,. tOo little' is known about the
Causes of hearing loss associated with aging to al-
low effective preventive measures. Dietary MC-
tors and circulatory changes have been impli-
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cated, if not as dieeci causes, at least as
accelerators of deterioration in the auditory sys-
tem. More vigorous research efforts might iden-
tify specific factors that would ultimately lead to
precjole prevention strategies.

Some hearing impairments in older people re-
sult from preventable problems that began earlier
in life, such as untreated infections and exposure
to noise. Better health care throughout life ad
effective noise control proceduresicould ultimate-
ly reduce ttie.prevalence and severity -of hearing
loss amon4 older`' people.

SomediVs damage auditory mechanisms. The
best knowri ototoxic drugs are the "aminoglyco-
sides," a .class of antibiotics that includes strep-
tomycin; these drugs may be lifesaving but can
adversely affect hearing. Aspirin can also be
ototoxic, though probably only in the high dos-
age levels sometimes used in the treatment of ar-
thritis. Aspirin-induced hearing loss is usually re-.
versible if it is recognized early and dosage ,is
reduced. Too little research has been done on the
mechanisms of ototoxicity and the essential chem-
istt\y of ototoxic agents.. Educational efforts have
.been effective in informing most physicians of the
hazards of streptomycin, but the otertoxicity of
other drugs is frequently not recognized.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL TREATMENT

The likelihood of curing hearing impgirments
in the elderly with available medical or surgical
treatment is limited because they are almost
always sensori-neural losses, -most of which are
currently not treatable. The exceptions ihclutle
removal of acoustic tumors, and surgicl treat-
ment of Meniere's disease.

The, cochlear implant is atelatively new treat-
ment for sensori-neural hearing loss. °This elec.

stronic device is surgically implantedin the inner
earl° pick up sound waves, change them to elec-
trical signals, and carry them rivt the cochlea Co
the auditoryilterve (82). The purpose of the im-
plant is of ut'*ectrical simulation of natural hear-
ing, but RIP attainment appears far in tlRfuture
The sound produced by available implants has
been described as fluctuating grating nt*enyand
buzzes that are not the same as tiormal sound.,
(85), and users need extensive gaining to learn

1

to interpiTt the sound. Research to improve the
cochlear implant continues in the United States
and other countries.

In its present form, the cochlear implant is not
appropriate for most elderly hearing impaired
people who usually have partial hearing loss
rather than the profound deafness for which The
device is now used. In the future, as the cochlear
implant is improved through research and testing,
it may become an important treatment option for
sensori-neural hearing loss among the elderly.

TECHNOLOGIES TO COMPENSATE FOR
. HEARING IMPAIRMENT

Since only a small prgportion of the hearing im-
paired elderly can benefit fiom medical or sur-
gical treatment, of er approaches to treatment
are needed. These a aches do not changethe
underlying condition but provide methods to com-
pensate for hearing loss and maintain adequate
coniiunication. Such methods include the use of
personal listening devices and amplification sys-
tems, adaptations ot the telephone system, and
signaling and alarm systems.

Hearing Aids.Hearing aids are amplification
devices designed to ccimpensate for partial hear-
ing loss. .They have benefited thousands of in-
dividuals, allowing them to function in commu-
nication situations that oth'erwise would have
been impossible. Yet only about 13 percent of all_
persons with hearing impairments use hearing
aids. The elderly are more likely to use hearing
aids than younger people:- about 20 percent of Of
hearing impaired persons over 65 use hearing
aids; and those with more severe impairments are
more likely to use them 4,91).

Deterrents to the use of hearing aids include
problems in instrument design and performance,
social and psychological factors, and cost. Hear-
ing aids do not restore normal hearing for most
users. The duality of sound is mechanical, and the
amplification of distracting background noise is
a problem for users of all ages.

Som4 specific hearing deficits that are conimo D.
in the elderly, such as more severe hearing lost
at high frequencies and distortion of sodnd due
to abnoKmalities in the sensory cells; require tai-

a. . ,

a
4
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luring of the hearing aids operational specifica-
ion4. Sound processing techniques are available

tomake these adaptations, but most of these tech-
niqucs are not widely used, partly because of the
difficulty of identifying the precise deficits experi-
enced by each !pdividual (85). Audiologists are
trained to evaluate hearing deficits, but many
elderly individuals buy hearing aids from hear-
ing -aid dealers without seeing an audiologisr
Moreover, even when a comprehensive evaliiii-
tion is done, the audiologist or hearing aid dealer
may have 'difficulty selecting the appropriate
hearing aid because of the4ack of reliable tech-
nical information about different brands and

. types of hearing aids (79).

Social and psychological factors that discourage
use of a hearing aid include reluctance locall att-
tention to the hearing impairment and disappoint-
ment with the quality of sound provided by the
hearing aid. Individuals whifRihce had normal

, hearing often expect that a hearing aid will re-
turn their haring to normal, and the disappoint-
numt they experience in trying/to 'adjust to a
hearing aid. can 'create significant acceptance
problems. Some experts believe that the elderly
have more difficulty adjusting to hearing aids than
younger people because of so-called age-related
inability to adjust to s_opttbing new, but it is also

. possible that .many elderly individuals are norl
using their hearing aids because the aids are in-
appropriate fer their hearing impairments.

Other Personal Listenoling Device4-2-Three
other personal listening devices Can compensate
for hearing loss: audio loop systems, FM amplifica-
tion devices, and infrared amplification devices.
These devices transmit sound directly from the
source to the listener, thus eliminating bacir,-,,;.
giTitind noise that interferes with hearing. They
have been used primarily in classrooms and piab-
tic facilities, such as theaters' and churches, and
are often called "large room systems," but they
are now being by-individuals for interper- ,

sorylcommimio n and TV and radio listening-.
This use is particular appropriate for the elderly
because they usually have partial rather than
complete hearing loss, and in many cases these
devices oan p'rmAde satisfactory amplification.
Moredver, no training is r eded - to learn to use
these devices. Audio loop systems, FM amplifica-

lion devices, and infrared amplification devices
can also be used With thi !wiring aid to eliminate
bothersome background nois.!.

The Use of Devices for Public Access: The Re-
habilitation Ackof 1973 prohibits discrimination
against disabled individuals by any prograin, activ-
ity, or facility receiving Federal assistance. The
law requires that these facilities be accessible to
people with all kinds of handicaps, including hear-
ing impairment ubut the-etliphasis 'has primarily
been on adapting facilities for people with mo-
bility problems. This has occurred even though
the costs of providing access to the hearing im-
paired with technologies such as FM and infrared
amplification devices are usually minimal corn-

.,

pared with the costs of major modifications in ar-
chitecture. While public funding has been
available for architectural modifications, the
costs of improved accessibility fo4he hear-
ing impaired have been paid pfitneiily by
the private sector.

TelecommunicatiOnsSystems.In?bility to use
the telephone is one of the most common prob-
lerps or hvaring impaired individuals. For the
elderly, pirticularly the great number who live
alone, the telephone is a link to, the outside world;
inability to use-the telephone can compromise
safety and interfere with independent functioning.

Hearing over the telephone is difficult even for
those with mild- hearing loss because telephone
signal transmissions omit very low- and high -fre-
quency sounds that areimportant for understand;
ing speech. Line noises and other sound distor-
tions also interfere with the quality of sound
transmission. In the future; as the need gizqws to
transmit moresonversations over limited chan-
nels, this proloMm may become worse. Methods
for increasing hannel capacity involve omitting
parts of the speech message that are considered
unimportant, but the standards for what is unim-
portant are based on the hiearius ability of young-
er persons with normal heTring. Reiearch is
needed td document the effect of these omissions
on the Nearing ability of elderly and other hear-
ing impaired individuals (78).

Devices to assist hearing impaired individuals
to use the telephone include amplifie,rs that can
be built into The telephone handset or attached
4
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to the side of the telephone, and telecoils that are
built into hearing aids to pick up electronic signals
directly ,from t he telephOne receiver, bypassing
1 he hearieg aid microphone. The Telecommunica-
tions for the Disabled Act'of 1982 requires that
all telephones installed in "essential 'places" such
as hospitals, hotels, and similar public facilities
be compatible with hearing aids. Because there
are no comparable requirements for hearing aids,
however, aids can now be sold that arc not com-
.patible with these telephones.

-For individuals with severe hearing impair-
.

(nests, other devices are available or in the de-..
velopinent stage. These devices include:

teletypewriters (TIA's) that allow individuals
to type a message that is carried over phone
lines, -

Te/etex and Viewdata information retrieval
systems for transmitting text and simple
graphics to a television receiver, and .....11
Pirturephone and Vistaphone devices that
transmit a visual image of the speaker over"
an ordinary telephone line and allow com-
munication. thrOugh lipreading or m'anual
sign language. V '

It is not known how many eliderly individuals use
or could use these devices. The 'fl' s and View-
data systems require that the speaker type all
messages. The Picturepho9e and Vistaphone are
only L,,pftti to , kise who communicate through
lipreading or sign inguage.Sinee few elderly in-
dividuals use these methods of communication,
the usefulness of these devices 115(' the hearivg
unpaired elderly is limitl.

The developmel of effective computerized
speech recowition., stems could greatly ilimplify
telephone use for the hearing impaired. These
systems convert spoken words into printed out-
put that could he displayed on a sCrebn attached
to the telephone. Currently available speech.rec-
ognition systems have major limitations: they re13-
oghtze only a few words and sometimes confuse
words, and their performance varies widely from
speaker to skaker.IFuture -refinements of this
technology could facilitate telephone.uSe for the
hearing impaired elderly.

Signaling and Alarm Systems.- -;Signaling and
alarm systems that convert sokiltd to visual or clic-
tile -sIgnals are important for the safety and in-
dependence-of hearing impayed persons. Flashing
lights and vibrating devices- that signal tfie ri B-

ing of a fire alarm, smoke alarm, telel oor-
bell, or alarm clock substiturt for sounds the per-,
son cannot hear. Tactile Paging Devices-use radio
signals to generate vibratioil* in a portable re-
ceiver carried by the hearing impaired individual.'

One serious. block to use of i-hele devices by th , .

elderly is lack of awareness of devices that could
be helpful, Information abAlit these devices is
availle theinformal deaf community,
which' is primarily comprised of younger, indi-
viduals who have been deaf since childhood or
early adultyood, and their families. The elderly,'
however; are seldom part of the informal deaf
.community, so ther- lack access to this source of
inftTnation. Since the.eldeily usually. do not re,
ceive comprehensive aural rehabilitation se ices,
they .0\11ot learn about available devices in

It hearing S A

Aural` R habilitation.Aural rehabilitation
services are designed to help individuals commu-
nicate more suecessfull:y with or without the use
of a hearing a' I, or other personal listening de-
vice, Theses vices are usually providethby au-
diologists d area briefly described here:

Hearing aid orientatio4 includeS instruction
in the care and inainten, rice of the aid and
earmolcrpractice inserti the earmokl and
batteries, and instruction in the use of am-
plification in a yariety)A listening situations.
Auditory training involves systemfitic traih-

g in the use of residual hearing. T1 indi-
vidual is taught to recognize and differentiate
sounds and intonational patterns that give
clues about the eontent4pd }meaning of
speech. This training is presently used almost
exclusively with children, but the elderly
who usually have some residual hearing,
could also benefit from this approach. .-

Speechreading is the use of.visual cues to fa-
cilitate understanding speech. It is similar to
lipreading but involves attention to facial,
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)throat, A d body positions in additio to lip
movem Ft . elderly in ients,181,87).Fduals
are taught speechreading techniques, even
though these techniques are particularly ef-
fective for individuals who have only partial
hearing loss. Cued speech is a method of eta-

o munication that supplements speechreadipg'
and is being used with elderly individuals in-
a few places in the United States. Cued
speech involves the use of hand signals and
hand, positions that clarify the lip and facial
positions associated with speech sounds.
counseling can address negative attitudes
that -interfere with rehabilitation. It can help
to dove op strategies to manage social situa-
AnS,an other life activities in ways that will
lessbn the handicap (81). The par-
ticularly

elderly are par
ticularly likely to believe that their' hearing
kisses are hopeless, and some elderly indi-
-vidu4s suggest that services be directed
toward a younger person who could derive
greater benefit. Counselinran help to ov4vr-

. conic theise feelings.

Despite the potential benefits of aural rehabilita-
tion, Um elderly individuals receive these serv:
ices. Reasons for this include lack of awareness
of the value of the services by the elderly and
Their familieS, the cost of the services, and the his-
torical focus of hearing professionals on the deeds
of profoundly impaired children.

Environmental Design.Building design char-
acteristics affect.,the behavior ,of sound and the

4. relative ease or difficulty of hearing. For exam-.
pie, hard-surfaced walls and floors reflect sound,
creating reverberations That interfere with hear-
ing, while sound absorbent wallcoVering Materials
decirease reverberations (83). While much is
known abOut design characteristics that affect

iihearing, this information is seldom applied in
Tritdings used by the elderly. Rgduction of rever-
berationsana backgrouncrnoise in these facilities
could ameliorate some of the problems of those
with hearing loss.

, yip' .
.

The .service delivery system
t

SER V ICE PROVIDERS

Hearing services for the elderly, are provided
primarily by ph Sicians, audiologists, and hear-

,

ing aid dealers. Although few- hearing impair-
ments of older people respond to medical or sur-
gical treatment, some elderly persons see a
primary care physician as a first step in treatment.

Depending on their symptoms, they may be e-
ferred to a siiecialtst, who is usually an otolaryn-
sologist. Physician evaluation is important to iden-
tify impairments that<e medically treatable, but
physicians usually receive little training in the
management of hearing impairments and alter-
native approaches to compensate for hearing
loss . 5 ..

Audiologists are nonme cal specialists Ttrained
in the identification and eva cation of hearing irn-
pairmentand rehabilitations of indiviatials with
hearing deficits. Audiological hiation includes
assessment Of hearing thr 'k}old sensitivity,
speech discrimination abili , and residual midi
tory function. Audiological testing helps to deter-;_
mine the type of hearing aid needed, and some
audiologists dispense hearing aids, Audiologist
also provide hearingaid orientation and counsel-
ing for hearing impaired persons, families, and
health care providers in a variety of settings.

Hearing aid dealers sell hearing aids anq.hear-
ing aid accessories, such as batterieg, earmolds,
and spare cords, and may also repair hearing aids.
They often receive as little as 1 week's-training
from heart g aid-manufacturer-rand much of this
trainin 6useS on sales management.

e National Waring Aid Society (NHAS) offers
a 20-week home-study course, but many dealers
do not take the course. Moreover, an expert panel
review of the home-,study course found many de-
ficiencies including incorrect, oversimplified, and
outdated information. The review panel .con-
cluded .thatthe home-study course was "not only
inadequate but potentially dangerous. It is dan-
gerous hi the same way that 'quack' medicine is
dangerous . . . it postpones ot prevents adequate
evaluation, diagnosis, and treatment of hearing
loss and its accompanying pathology" (89).

4
'Otolaryrigologijittreceive some training inbeliring Measurement

tectiniques andlimplification, but few otolaryngologists receive ex-
tensive traintngin sophisticated aspects of audilpry processing and
its relationship to communicative ability. Their training focusiis pri-

wmarily on medicial diagnivklh forlan7redical/surgical treatment of
conditions affecting the ear, nose; hroat, head/and.neck, and on

, facial, cosmetic, and reconstructive plastic surgical techniques.
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The Natimfal Hearing Aid Society.confers the
title "certified hearing aid audiologist" on dealers
who pass. the NHAS home-study course.-This ti-
tle can lead consumers to believe that the dealer;
possesses expertise that he does not have. The
Federal Trade CoMmission (FTC) has proposed a
rule that would prohibit the dealer's use of the
,term "certified hearing aid audiologist." The use
of this term by dealers is already prohibited in
several States. .

-'The most valuableaspbct of the dealer's role
in the hearing aid delivery system is that of a pros-
thet i(.7dispenser. 'Dealers are trained and qualified
to make earmold impressions, to fit the final ear-
mold product and the heal-int.; aid-for comfort,
and to provide hearing-aid wearers with basic in-
struction concerning the operation'and care of
hearing aids. They are generally not litialified to
provide the Comprehensive audOory evaluation
needed by the hearing impaired elderly.

e"Many elderly md,lviduals enter the service de-
livery system through a hearing aid dealer. When
they are fitted with. hearing aids without consult-
ing an liologist they risk purchasing an aid that
is of .value to them.

St ch therapists, social workers, psychologists;
nu es, and other'caregiverssometimos p,reside
physical, emotionalAnd "in formatiorjaP support
to the-hearing impaired- elderly
sionals- often know very littl
devices, and rehabilitatiy-lpproaches 'that might
ameliorate the heating loss. The edudatiori Of all
human services pfefessionals should include in-
formation about the causes and 'treatment. of,
_hearing impairments in the elderly.

FEDERAL !REGULATION OF 'rHE DELIVERY SYSTEM

ese grofes-
1bout treatments,

but it has been informally estimated that in some
'communities up to tit) ',erect:nit of.irtl aids are
dispensed through waivers.

FDA regulations also require that the customer
receive an instructional brochure describing the
use and care of the aid, sources of repair and
maintenance, and a statement thig.the hearing
aid, may be only part of a rehabilitative program
that may also involve speechreading or auditory
training. The regulations require a warning to
dispensers and purchasers that certain conditions
make medical consultation advisable, prior to pur-
chase of ha aid.

While the. FDA regulations were intended to
address safety and effectiveness, they of* no
assurance that any hearing aid that is sot a Will
benefit the purchaser. Furthermore, in provid-
ing a waiveii,for even the requirement of physi- --
cian evaluation prior. to sale, the regulations Y..
surrender all semblance oT quality control. Reg-
nlations that thus purport to offer consumer pro-
tection, but do not in fact do so, may be more
dangerous than no regulations at all.

ptiring the,mid-1970s the -FTC initiated a ma-
.

joi effort to develop regulations for hearing aid
sales. pepomtnencled regulations, published in
1978, iffcluded restrictioos on in-home sales, mar-

.

keting of used hearing aids, and the ta, of testing.
programs to identify potenti4eustomers. The reg-
uletion that was most vigorously contested by the
Iraring'aicl industry would allow a haring;aid
purchaser or renter to cancel the,sale or rental .8
within 30 days and receive a refund. These rec-
ommended regulations were strongly supported
by consumer advocates ilnd organizations for the
hearing impaired,'But no regulations have'beert
promulgated as of October 1984, a full eight year/ t
after the rules were proposed. The FTC is pres-
ently sponsoring a surv.e hearing aid tigers, '.4
and results of the survey . e used by them -7i
missioners to determine the current need foe reg
Olat ions. .

Some apects of hearing did,sales are regulated.
by the IAA and Orug Administration. The FDA
requires that the consuiner must 'give the ho rl.
ing aid dispenser a written statement from a-phy-
sician, certifying that the hearing loss has been
evaluated and that the individual may be a can-
didate for a hearing 'aid. However,' consumers
wh6 are over 18 may sign a form waiving the re-
:quirement of .a physician's evaluation. Thve is
no objective informatipif about the number of aids
that are dispensed on the basis of these waivers,

Funding.for treatment of
hearing impairments
, Hearing services for tlieelderl?are [laid for by

government programs-, such as Medicare andt
Medicaid, private insurance, and direct t-of-

9 a'
ult

o ,
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pockei payments. Medicare pays for medical and
rgical hearing services provided by physicians,

an on ervices provided by audiologists, but
only when authorized by a physician. Medicare
does not pay for audiological evaluations related
to the prescription of hearing aids. Purchase of
hearing aids and other assistive listening Oevices
are also not'covOed by Medidare. .

Heal'ing aids are the most common.treatmerit
for hearing impairment in the elderly, and lack
of Medicare funding for hearing aids has a severe
effect on the provision of effective, treatment.
Many elderly individuals purchase hearing aids,
but few are also willing and able to pay for an
audiological evaluation that could specify fin
appropriate aid. Without this evaluatir it is likely
that dip hearing aid will be ineffective.

Medicaid pays for medical and surgiCal he
ing services provided by a physician to lowlItc-

,

come patients. Some..services provided by audi-
. ologists are covered by Medicaid in most Stakes,

and Medicaid pays for hearing aids hrabout half
of the States. A major problem in many States that
have, Medicaid reimbursement for audiological
)services ana purchase of hearing aids is that the
reimbursement rates are so low that providers
refuse to serve Medicaid patients. Another prob-
lem with reimbursement for hearing services by
both Medicare and Medicaid is the complexity of
Federal and State regulations that govern reim-
buisement, especially for audiology services.

*-tNivae insurance companies ccker some hear-
.

ing services, but each insurance policy is inde-
pendently negotiated, and it is difficult to specify
exactly which hearing services are covered by
.which insurers for which groups of beneficiaries.
Most policies reimburse for hearing services pro-
vided by physicians and some hearing services
provided by audiologists, but routine evaluations
to detect hearing_loss anti services related to de-

r generative hearing loss are not covered. Hearing
aid evaluations and hearing aids are also riot
covered.

Since Medicare and private insurance do not
pay for audiological evaluation or purchase of.
hearing aids or other assistive listening devices,
the elderly must pay for these services and de-
vices themselves pr do without.

4Federal Government programs for
the hearing impaired elderly

Hearing impairnient among the eldtrly is a Fed-
eral Government concern because of its impact
on the safetyaud,quality of life of elderly-people
and because of the need for publicly fundpd
health and social services for the hearing N-
paired. Federal initiatives to address these con-

-cerns have included funding for research and
some hearing services, legislation to guarantee ac-
cess to public services and facii1ties for the hear-

' ing Impaired, and regulation of hearing :aids.
While these initi4tives.have benefited hearing im-
Weed individuals of all ages, There is a need for
programs that address the specific problems of
the hearing impaired elderly.

--)

The prevalenc6 of hearing loss in the elderly
far exceeds that of most chronic diseases and dis-
abilities of later life, but the magnitude of %hist
problem has not been reflec ed in the amount of
research that has been con ucted in jiathology,
prevention, treatment, and ehabilitation. Most
hearing-related research has been directed to-
ward the most severe hearing problems ancrpar-
ticularly the problems of deaf Children. In con-
trast to children, hoWever, hearing impairment
in the elderly is often mild or moderate, instead
of severe, yet it is very wideipread; it is often pro-
gressive; it usually has a gridual onset and is fre-
quently not recognized for some time; and finally,
hearing impaiiiment in the elderly.often coexists
with other health problems that complicate treat-
ment and limit the effectiveness of available as-
sisti &e devices. Research is needed on causes of
hearing impairment in the elderly and appropri-
ate treatment meth . . i

I 1

Denial of hearing impairment is a continuing
obstacle to treatment. Public education to increase
awareness about the extent and type of hearing
impairments among the elderly is needed.

Few of the hearing, impairments of the elderly
respond to medical or surgical treatment, and the
most effective method of blatment available at
present is the use of deviceseand techniques that
Compensate for bearing loss. The elderly, their
families, and health care providers need inform- 4
tion about the kinds of devices that are available
to compensate for hearing impairment.

sty

:Y4
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Assistive listening deVices have been developed
in the United States primarily by

commercial
with

rehabilitation programs and by commercial man-
ufacturers. Marketing.of new devices has been
a problem, and testing . procedures for devices
have been inadequate. In some industrial coun-
tries such as Sweden, development,, funding, dis-
semination, and repair of deVices are considered
a national. esponsibility. In the United States the
Veterans Aplministration (VA) has a comprehen-
sive program of device development, testing, and
patient services, but outside of the VA, the deliv-
ery system is splintered and often ineffective. Eic-
tension of the VA model Of services could stimu-
late device .development Avil improved service
delivery.

Osteoarthritis

A finaLconcern is the failui'd of the hearing im-
paired elderly to utilize aural rehabilitation serv-
ices. 'Although hearing loss in the elderly is ofteli
mild or moderate, it is not simple, and its effects
can be very serious. Government initiatiyes to in-
crease the use of aural rehabilitation . services
could inchide increased f'unding and simplifica-
tion of the complex requirements for these serv-
ices under Medicare and Medicaid. fn addition,
public education programs are.needed to increar
awareness of the potential benefit of these set
ices among the hearing impaired elderly and their
families.

Osteoarthritis is one of the most important
causes of chronic disability in the United States
and other developed countries. The, disease is
fou2d in all organisms with bony skeletons (98).
Alteugh it is not a disease of modernityevi-
dence of it has been found in the skeletons of
Neanderthal Man and even some dinosaursbe-

'cause the incidence. of osteoartitritis rises with
age, and because its prevalence increases as in-
tlividuals live longer, it has become much more
common in recent years: This rising prevalence
may give osteoarttwitis the "highest morbidity rate
of all mankind's diseases" (98). Some evidence of
the disease has been found in 90 percent of peo-
ple by age 40 (in autopsy studies), but it causes
symptoms duly in a Minority at that age.

variations in diagnostic criteria render statis-
acts on incidence and prevalence uncertain, as
they are for many other disorders. All estimates,
however, indicate that the process that underlies
osteoarthritis occurs in almost everyone if they
live long enough, and that symptoms become in-
creasingly prevalent and more intense with age.
li'he disease is severe enough in 16 Onion to 20
million Americans to cause symptoms (97,105).
Some form of arthritis other than rheumatoid tar-

'

'Sharks, which do not have bony skeletons, but do have cartilag-
inous ones, are evidently immune to the ravages of osteoarthritis.

thritis was reported as affecting 47.5 percent of,
those over 65 in 1981 (see Appendix A: Morbidity
and Mortality Data) and osteoarthritis would con-
stitute the vast majority of such cases. Osteoar-
thritis causing severe or moderate pain was noted
in 6.6 percent of those 65 to 74 in the National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (this in-
cludes only those cues ,for which patients re-
ported symptoms) (n2). Had older age groups
been surveyed, the prevalence would have been
far higher. Other surveys have found evidence
of the disease in patients to dramatically increase
with age; changes in joint X-rays can be found in
only 4 percent of those aged 18 to 24, but in 85
percent of those 75 to 79 (105). Of those show-
ing some X-ray evidence of the disorder, 23 per-
cent reported moderate or severe symptoms, The
prevalence of osteoarthritis is higher in white
populations and lower in blacks,-American Indi
ans, and Asians living in Asia. '

Osteoarthritis is a major factor in health carp
costs And patient morbidity, but, like dementia,
is not a direct cause of death. Osteoarthritis
causes an estimated 46 million visits to physicians,
3.7 million hospital days, 185 days spent in be
away from the hospital, and loss of 68 million
workdays per year in the Unitecl States (104). The
Arthritis Foundation estimated the totaYcosts of
all forms of arthritis at $13.3 billion in 1983 (96),
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pf which osteoarthritis accounted for'approxi-
Mately 60 to 70 percent (more than $7 billion).
Although it is only ong, of hundreds of causes of
arthritis, it affects far more individuals than any
other cause.

Osteoarthritis should no be confused with
rheumatoid arthritis; only osteoarthritis is re-
viewed in this report. Rheumatoid arthritis is the
second most common form of arthritis, affecting
an estimated 6 million to 7 million people, but its
prevalence in many younger age group§ makes
it less a disease of aging. Its cause is thoUght to
be disrupted immune function, and is quite dis-
tinct from the process underlying osteoarthritis.

Definitions,@nd prevalence
Arthritis 'beans inflammation of the joint,' of

which osteoarthritis is one cause. Other names
for osteoarthritis include "degenerative joint dis-
ease," "osteoarthrosis,"8 and "hypertrophic ar-
thritis.t' These altdrnatiye labels reflect a degree
of medical-disagreement about the disepse proc-
ess, but the debate over proper termihology is
not germane to public policy regarding the con-
dition itself. OTA has selected "osteoarthritis" be-
cause it is th ost common term. Osteoarthritis,
as uged hit'Wefers to the combination of bio-
chemical and'anatomical changes in the joint that
cause symptoms in at least one joint.

Medical definitions of the disease are subject
to some controversy. Most physicians consider
the diagnosis if th re is pain or stiffness and X-
ray evidence of j int damage. There is disagree-
ment, however, about the X-ray changes that in-
dicate osteoart Otis. Some physicians look for
unusual bone formations (osteophytes) around
the affected joint: Others do not make the diag-
nosis without evidence bf joint narrowing and(
changes in thy bone underlying affected joints.

What is osteoarthritis?
-Osteoarthritis is the symptomatic disruption of

joint function. Functional impairment wises from
A the biological changes described in this section;

'From: arthro - (Joint) -Fibs (inflammation).
'From: osteo-thone) + arthro-lioint) +-osis (process).

which provide an introduction to the biology and -

anatomy* underlying osteoarthritis.

Joints are fluid-filled spaces lined by cartilage
and separating bones; thoselound,op the limbs
(legs and arms) are adapted to permit easy Move-
ment: Limb joints are myst affected by this dis-=
ease,,ehpecially those responsible for weight -bear-
ing (hips and knees), the vertebrae,. and (for
unknown reasons) the joints clbsdst to the tips of
the fingers.

Arm and leg joints are compostA of a fluid-filled
cavity, surrounded by efibrous capsule (see fig..
1.V. The surfaces that move against one another
are composed of cartilage. The cartilage sits:over
bone. The cartilaginous surfaces are extremely
well adapted to ease of movement; they are four
times as slippery as TeflOn®, one of the most fric-
tionless artificial surfaces (98). Disruption of the .

health of the cartilage tissue can reduce this ease
of 'movement, leading to joint stiffness. Irrijation
of_siocouuding tissues' leads to the symptom of
pain. Osteoarthritis is one of the causes of ill
health of the joint cartilage.

Many types of injury to cartilage can lead to
changes similar to those seen in osteoarthritis
(102). Such changes include degeneration of the
cartilage, faulty-attempts atrepair, anatomic clefts
and ,blisters, and even complete exposUre of
underlying bone. Injury can be clamed by im-
posed immobility, removal of tissues that support
the joint, and extreme compression. The similarity
of normal cartilage repair to osteoarthritis has led
some to hypothesize that the disease is an abnor-
mal)response to cpnstant minor injury.

Joint cartilage relies on adjacent tissues for its
health. The surface-of joint cartilage is coated with
special long chains of sugars and proteins. Bio-
chemical changes of these coatings have been as-
sociated with damage to cartilage, and can reduce
the slipperiness of the surfaces, causing increased
friction and yet more tissue damage.

Because cartilage does not contain blood ves-
sels,' it gets its nutrients and other factors from
the surrounding soft tissues and, more important-
ly, underlying bone. Proper cartilage repair v-

.
'Blood vessels appear to bee vented from growing into cartilage

by a molecule that is p ed by the cartilage.
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X-Ray Photograph
of Arthritic Knee Joint

SOURCE: National 'Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive and Kidney Diseases.

pears to require access to cells in the bone rear -
row (102). The repair process may be sensitive
to influences from other tissues as well, including
hOrmones (thyroid-stimulating hormone and so-
matomedin have been postulated) and other
chemical messengers (growth factors, growth
suppressors'', and certain nucleotides have all been
suggested) (98,102). Osteoarthritis can, over a long
periods, lead to severe joint deformity, enlarge-
ment of surrounding tissues, and immobility:

Risk factors
The most important risk faCtor for arthritis is

age, which cannot be .controlled. Other uncon-.
trettable factoars include (105):

body. type (risk is increased in stocky indi-
vidutls, decreased in tall thin people);
race (risk is. increased In Caucasians over
blacks, Asians, and American Indians);
diabetes (which partially controllable
when due to obes ') (98); and
genetic traits (one possible form is influenced
by 'sex ,chromosomes; another involves many
genes). r

There are also some controllable risk factors:

obesity (many studies support this, but some
do not) (98);
occupation (risk is increased
dock workers, and dominant hands of weav-

38-800 0),- es-- 4

X-Ray Photograph
of Normal Knee,Joint

ers, but not in pneumatic hammer drillers);
and/
exercise.

One possible risk factor, exercise, deserves spe-
cial mention: Marie orthopedic surgeqns fear that
the current' popdlarity of jogging and other vig-
orous exercises may exacerbate osteoarthritis. It
would be ironic iNtrategies that could prevent
some deaths (e.g., from cardiovascular disease and
stroke) were to worsen disability due to osteoar-
thritis. There is ample evidence that overexercise
can worsen the condition of Ithose who have the
disease. Evidence that exercise can precipitate it,
however, is unclear. Studies of marathon runners
did not show more, osteoarthritis of the hip, and
studies of soccer playerl_showed some indications
of the disease, but ottibr signs and symptom
were absent (105). Whether osteoarthritis can be
caused by exercise thus remains an important
unan4wered question.

Diagnosis
The diagnosis of osteoarthritis is made by cor-

relating of pain and stiffness. with X-
ray evidence of changes in joints. Other causes
of arthritis must be eliminated by history, physi-
cal examination, and laboratory tests. Such other
causes include infection, deposits of mineral crys-
tals (from gout or other metabolic disorders), and
some systemic diseases. One problem in making

i0
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the diagnosis is that some patients wait for pro-
longed periods before seeing a professional. An-
other problem is that physician and patient per-
ceptkons of the severity of the illness may differ.
Ore) study found that while physicians' and pa-
tientstjudgments of the degree of disability agree
for low levels, physicians may underrate the..dis-
ability at higher levels (where such eror may
make l greater diffbrente) (107). THe authbrs'
point Jut that this,cartfirOde mutual trust, and
cal lead to a paradox in that the Physiclarl,
Heves that treatment is successful, but the patient
does not.

Prevention oldisability and treatment
The Arthritis Foundation notes that patients

with osteoarthritis wait an average of 4 years be-
fore seeking medical attention from a phySiciin.
This is unfortunate, because the progression of
the disease can be retarded, and itt, symptoms
ameliorated by routine treatments (table 9).

CHANGING THE PATIENT'S ENVIRONMENTt
AND ,HABITS

Some symptoms of osteoarthritis can be pre-
fented by treatment and directed programs of
exercise and physical therapy. Some simple inter-
ventions can greatly retard the progression of the
disease. We of a cane can, for example, reduce
the stress placed on the hip during walking by
alactorof 2 or 3 (113). Changing the environment
by adapting beds and chairs for easier entry and
exit, and arranging living space to avoid use of
stairs can greatly diminish the demands on the
individual, and can minimize the need.for move-
ments that exacerbate the disease (113).

Weight reduction is often recommended to re-
duce the .weight strain placed on knees and hips.
Job changes away from physically deminding oc-
cupations may reduce joint wear and teal; and
altering sports activities may be necessary to pre-
vent acceleration of joint degeneration.

Devices that compensate for diminished fun&
tion, especially of the hand and major joints of
the legs, could greatly improve the independent
and relatirly normal functioning of .those af-
fected by dsteoarthritis. There appears to have
been little attention given, for example, to design-

I.

Table 9. Treatments for Arthritis

Assistive devices
Canes and devices that facilitate walking
)Special utensils
Adapted furnitute

- Special stairways
Enlarged keyboards
Onefloor architecture

Physical therapy: ' 1

Balanotrprogram of rest and exercise
Special movement and relaxation thetapydirected at
specific Joints
Weight loss

Drug therapy:
Aspirin
Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory agents
Others (steroids, etc.)

Surgical thetspy:
Hipoint replacement
Bone reshaping (osteotomy)
Joint debridement

Future possibilities:
Specific hormones or grovfth flictors active on joint
cartilage
Joint surface replacement 7
Cartilage transplantation
Improved joint replacement techniques and
replacements for joint) in addition to the hip
More and better assistive devices

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assesmnt.

9

ing computer keyboards to make them accessi-
ble to the millions of Americans whose hand'mo.'"
bility is restricted by this disease.

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Treatment of osteoarthritis involves balancing
joint movement with protecting the joint from ex-
cessive -movement. -Thiclisplien s the need for a
proper balance between exertif3e arid rest. Weight
bearing and movement are imperative for propel'
cartilage repair (98), but overexercise is a well-
known cause of excess disability. Physical thera-
pists, physiatrists (physician's engaged in Physi-
cal therapy), and other 'providers can be effec-
tive in reducing muscle spasm and in training
patients to exercise aWd rest specific joints.

%Mb

Dnup THERAPY

There ar several drug therapies for osteoar-
thritis. Theltost common is the use of high doses
of aspirin. Aspirin has the unusual characteris-
tic of being both a painkiller and an anti-inflam-
matory agent, which makes it suitalik for treating

11-
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I

both the process that causes pain (inflamthation),
and the pain itself. A4bpirin may also directly af-
fect some biochemical processes involved in car-
tilage repair, thus improving the reparit process.
Butibecause it can cause digestive distutbance,
ringing in the ears, and other adverse effects, and
some patients have violent, reactions to it, aspirin
cannot be dspd by all patients. Fpitther, recent
reports based on animal studies suggest that /lime
effects of aspirin can inhibit properhealing of gr.:
thritic joints (101,108). SuCh: studies have not yet
been extended to research on humans, hence
their relevance to standaM therapy- is not yet
clear.

Among the Other drugs used in treating osteoar-
thritis, the most commonis a clasS of drugs called
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. These re-
duce joint inflammation and can:prevent-some of
the resultifig pain and stiffness. Many such agents
are widely prescribed, including. indomethacin
(Indocie),.ibuprofen (Motie), naproxen (Nap-
rosyn (1'), and others. These drugs are, in general,
reserved for patients who cannot tolerate aspirin.
They are more costly than aspirin, and have sig-
nificant side effects (109). Several drugs in this
group hove recently been withdrawn from the
market because of side effects, and two others
are currently under investigation by FDA. Devel-
opment of safer anti-arthritic drugs in this class
is a high. priority in the laboratopres of many phar-
maceutical manufabt&ers.

Steroid drugs are not generally used for routine
treatment because of the many possible side ef-
fects, but they can be effectively used by local
injection for flare-ups, or before surgery.

SURGERY

Total joint replacement is a relatively new tech-
nique, made possible.by technological advances
in low-friction materials, bipcompatible plastics
and metals, and development of cements that can
function in .bone. The joint most commonly re-
placed is the hip, but some centers are also pe
forming*nee replacement surgery, and surge
on other joints, such a'S fingers, and shoulders, on
an experimental basis.

Mare than 60 percent of the 75,000 total hip
replacements done in the United Stales annually

are done in those over 65, mainly because Of os--
teoarthritis (110). flip replacement° is now a rou-
tine procedure, Which cin reduce pain, ieaprbve
mobility, and has a low risk ,of failure. The risk
of death during the operation is less than 10per-
cent, and the risk of infection fs similarly low. In:
eluded in, the 1-percent ,risk are elottformation
in leg veins (clots can cause sOere problems if

e heart to thethey break off 44nd pass through
lungs)sTemporary_urinarY ret tion is found if)
15 to 30 percent of patients. A jor conference
on the subject at the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) concluded that hip replacement "when done,
for incapacitating pain and dysfunction . ,. gives
a predictably excellept result in the vast majority
of patients" (11?). .

The same comikerence found that present tech-
nology results i9/90 percSnt of devices remain-
ing functional 10 years after surgery (110). The
main complication of total hip replacement is loos-
ening of-the apparatus. Fracture of the device oc-
curs ki approlximately 0.4, pertent of cases. A
search for improved cements to keel) the devices
in place, and development of devices that do not
require :cement (by allowing bone growth into the
device) are underway (105). New technologies also
play permit detection of loosening by detecting
sounds of the device under stress (111). Surgical
replacement of hips and other joints is effective,
but expensive.

It is estimated that $700. million was, spent in
1979 for hip replacements alone, 59 percent of
which was done to replace joints affeCted b os-
teoarthritis (103). The rising numbers of eld ly.
in the U.S. poputation, especially of those who re
very old, suggests a rapid increase in this total
unless means of preventing osteoarthritis can bP
found. The potential Hof:post growth as more joint
replacements are. don0 a topic of concern for
health policymakers, There are large numbers of
potential recipients, and as the technology adI.
vances, such surgery may welfitecome more at-
tractive to 9 larger proportion or those with .

osteoarthritis or osteoporosis. This raises the
prospect of difficulty iii, establishing criteria for
deciding who should be entitled to joint replace-
ment; establishing publicly cceptable mechal
..isms for rationing or other, lee constraining'
access to joint replacement though Federal pro-

.1 :2
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gums, or "continued cost escalation driven by
demand.

bsteotomy involves ieshayialg. the bone to re-
duce stress, or to provide amore favorablq ana-
tomic orientation of the joint. 11)s now less com-
monly used'because of the advent of total joint
replacements. Joint debridement is removal of un-
wanted tissue from the joint space, and can help
when there is free cartilage or bone irritating the
joint. Hip surface replacement is also being tried
for some cases of arthritis, mainly in younger pa-
tients (106):

POSSIBLE FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

Future prevention and therapy of osteoarthritis
may include .new drugs to promote cartilage
growth and regeneration, production ofgrowth
factors arid hormones through biotechnology, im-
proved joint 'replacement, regrowth of replace,
ment of joint surfaces,. and development of de-
vices to compensate ft-W.-diminished function.
Increased attention to this potentially large Mar-
ket by companies that produce devices could alio
greatly imptove the functioning of arthriticin-

Aviduals: Designers of chairs, stairways, beds,
telephones, and computer keybokrds are likely
to adapt their designs for use by rthe growirig
numbers of those affected by arthritis. Develop-..
ment of "smart" technologies to assist in daily
activities should prove highlymarketable to this
large sulipopulation.

Quackery
A major problem In arthritis treatment is the

proliferation of quack remedies and consumer
fraud. The Cynsumers Union notes that "queck-
ery thriv-es best on human illnesses for vhich
theCe is no cure" (99). The persistent and tkvremit-
ting symptoms of pain and stiffness also spur the
search for remedy, or the promise of it. The large
number of affected individuals encourages pro-
moters to try to tap this pdtentially luttrativejnar-
ket. Both chronic discomfort and high prevalence
contribute to the problem of quackery. Further,
the episot9 nature of the illness cah -breed per-
sonal anecdotes of "successful" treatments, When
an individual happens to take action just at the
time the symptOms are naturally subsiding.

.one additional factor can render arthritis vic-
tims vulnerable to the.attractions of useless'suli-,
stances, devices; and procedures: the patient's
perception that ttaditional 'medicine has -failecl.
This can be exacerbated by the frequent disparity
between the patient's own measure of discomfort
and that acknowledged by medical practitioners.

The- Arthritis FoundatiA has variously esti'
mated the amount spent on false or unproven
remedies as .$1.50,000 and $1.8 million (96,97).
Quackery can take many forms: ,,

dugs; .r
chemicM mixtures (often containing hor-
mones);
diets;
,special "clinics";

. devices; and
"tt*rapeutic" jewelry (e.g., copper bracelets,
gold, etc.).

Examples of useless or unproven remedies in-
clirde I5MSO, a comrhon chemical solvent; which
has been heavilj, promotedlifor relief of arthritic
symplOms, despite ilack of verifiable effects. Cop-
per bracelets were /popular for a time, and tone
patently fraudulent' device, the "Vryllium Tube,"
consisted of $0.02 worth of salt and sold for $250.
Spedial clinics in Mexico and the Dominican Re-
public have catered to the desperation of arthritis
victims; and 6peCial diets and diet 'books can be
found in profusion,499).

The creative marketing techniques sometimes
used by American drug companies, encourage un-
ehlightened self-medication. Promoting agents to
the public for relief of arthritis symptoms can lead
to inaccurate self-diagnosis, and, in the words of
a 4977 FDA panel, 'Consumers who self-treat with
an over-the-counter'pain reliever for these dis-
eases, without first seeking medical attention, may
be risking irreversible damage to joints and other
tissues" (99).

Social factors .
As Ivith.eany other chronic condition, optimal

patient funetioning relies not only on phyiiOlogic
change and medical intervention but also on social
variably and public policy:

. 103
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lt,is clear that patient motivation, patient c m-
pliarice, education level, apcioeconomic std us,
arrangement of health car resources in the
community, payment Mee, anisms, publi nd
patient education programs, and family suiwort,

--. .

Osteoporosis"
Introduction.

I
. .

among othe,factors, riray be as important deter-
minants of disability as,are the biologic activity
of e disease or the extenwo which that biologic
act vi4- may tie controlled by medicinal agents

1.

Osteoporosis ("porous bone") is a m ajor chronic
disorder of older people. It is defined as a co
tioil in which total bone mass is decreased while
bone volume is unchanged; therefore the density
of the bone decreases. This thinning of the bone
increases its fragility and makes it more suscep-
tible to fracture. Activities and stresses that Would
not harm normal bone can result ins`fractures of
osteoporotic bone. Loss of babe mass occurs in
all people as they age, but the rate of loss is higher
in women for about 10 years immediately follow-
ing menopause. This period of rapid loss causes
women to be especially subject to fractures and
the secondary problems that ensue.

This predisposition to fracture makes osteopor-
osis of significant importance to individuals, over
40 and to the health care system.

Magnitude of the clinical
and social problem

Osteoportosis is an important cause of morbidity
and mortality in the elderly. It appears to be the
underlying cause of about two-thirds of hip frac-
tures in older people (1.32). The incidence of hip
fractures due to osteoporosis was estimated to
be 98 per 100,000 peoplein the United States in
1977 (130,132); their total annual cost (acute care
only) was estimated to be abtkit $800 million'. The
total cost of osteoporosis in the United States has
been estimated at $3.8- billion annually, and osteo-
porosis affects 15 million to 20 million Americans
1145).

'Greater life expectancy and rising health care
costs are expected to sharply increase the costs

"This section written by Sheila Mike, Ph.D., as part of the Sall
Grants Associates Iainins.Program.

-

"related- to bip fcactures. The total number of pa-
tient; days spent in general hospitals as a result

llipiracturcs now ranks 10th'amongconditions
counted 1131).-F:ractures of the wrist are also a
probleitin peoplimith osteoporosis and can re-
sult from relatively minor stresses. Vertebral frac-
tures are common; it is estimated that 25 percent
of white women have at least one vertebral frac-
ture by tlage of 60 (122). Most of these frac-
tures are 'Compression fractures-1--"crush frac-
tures"in which the vertebra simply collapses

mfrom the weight of maintaining the body in the
upright position. Vertebral fractures often -go
unrecognized as fractures but may cause consid-
erable pain. The pain frequently is not restricted
to the area of the fracture, but can be felt in oth'r
areas, such as the abdomen.

The immediate medical and surgical problems
posed by.these fractures frequently foreshadow
a significant impact on the individual's lifestyle.
A number of studies of patients who suffered hip
fracture's (117,1;22,125,131)-indicate, a 16- to 40-
percent increase in mortality 'Oithin the first year.
Only about 50 percent of patients are likely to re-
turn to pre-fracture mobility; approximately one-
third enter nursing homes and remain there per-
manently (127,129,131). Mortality rates related to
hip fractures were found to_be higher in older
patients (over '80), males, and patients with de-
mentia or confusion (131). Of those patients who
were living at home priori() the fracture and ul-
timaOly returned home, about 20 percent had tb
spend some time in a nursing facility during the
interim (127,131). This nursing care tends to in-
cur considerable expense, which is generally not
fully reimbursed by public or private health in-
surance. The social problems are also significant
because the patient is separated from his or

A friends, family, and regular activities, which
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cause depression and other _psychological
problems.

Direct costs of osteoporosis include diagnostic
tests, drugs, surgery, prosthetic devices,.physi-
cal therapy, long-term care, and social rehabi
lion. The indirect costs include productivity de-
creases from lost labor and its impact on the gross
national product, although most OsteoporOtic pa-
tients are older women who are no longer in the
work force.

a-

art

Biology and physiology

f

Bone consists of a soft ptoiein framework thatris hardened by depositidn of cal um salts. It is
a dynamic tissue qiat is constan being- remodc
Bled (reshaped and renewed) throughotit a per-
son's life. Bones provide tlieskeletal structure for
the body and also serve as a repository of miner-
als such as calciUm, magnesium, phosphorus, anl
sodium, which are required for a variety of the
body's functions. This remodeling of bone is ac-
complished by simultaneous resorption (removal
of structural components) andfOrmation (redep-
osition). Any condition in which resorption ex-
ceeds formation results in decreased bone mass.

Resorption and formation are usually tightly
coupled so as 1p maintain bone structure and
function. This'coupling appears to be dlocalized
phenomenon; the cells responsible for the resorp-
tiOn and formation processes are active in the'
same bone surface at the same titre. The resorb-
ing cells are. called osteoclasts, and the fo'rming
-
cells are called osteoblasts. The two cell types to-
gether are considered to be a "remodeling unit."
Turnover of bone is high when there are many
"remodeling units" present and low.whentthere
are few. The relative rates of activity of the two
cell types determine whether there is net gain or
loss of bone mass.

. . ......-

An individual's total bone mass generally
reaches a inaximuniin the second to fourIh dec-
.

- ade of life and then begins to decline. The initial
rate of decline is the same for both men and wom-
en, about 0.5 percent per year. When women en-
ter menopaupe, however,'the rate of bone, loss'
increases to 1.0 to 1.5 perdent per year for'about
10 years and then begins to slow again to a rate
similar to that in men (138,141). The rate of bone
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loss differs for different parts of the skeletA
(138). Bones mdst affected include the metacar-
pals (the.bones between the wrist and the fingers),
the neck of the femur (that part of the thigh bone
which forms the hip), and the vertebrae.y iffertit
bones lose mass in different ways; bo es of the
spine are more prone to losing thei internal
structure, whilk those in the limbs bec e thin
near the edged.

The cause of age-related bone loss is not clear.
It appears that the rate of resorption is increase
but it has been difficukt to find a consistent calms
underlying this increase Thelmetabolic interac-
tions involved in bone turnoxel are complextrand
normal function depends on la balance of calcium
intake, absorption into the blood/ deposition in
bone, and excretion. These processes are con-
trolled by hormones (particyarly parathyroid and
adrenocortical hormonesl-And by vitamin D and.
its derivatives. They are ilso affected by dietary
components other than calcium, such as protein,
Phosphbruo, fiber, sand othefs.

Specific parameters that have been examined
have not: provided consistent correlations be-
tween metabolic changes and increased bonepss.
There has been no direct evidence that increases
in parathyroid hormone levels associated with age
are any greater in osteoporotic patients (120).
There appears to be no relationship between the
degree of bone loss and the age of onset of men-
opause (128). There have been no, con,istent
changes in adrenocortical function documented
inpteoporotic individuals, although suggestions
have been made that subtle changes in function
of the pituita;ry, adrenal, or gonadal glands might
play a role in oste000rosis (128). Osteoporotic pa-
tients generally hee lower body weight and-less

uscle mass than nonosteoporotic controls, but
he significance of this observation is unclear
(118,128). It is possible that tall thin people can
less afford to lose bone mass thin stockier people.

Current research is directed toward a better
understanding of the molecular aspects of bone
retfiodeling. Growth factors have been identified
that stimulate osteoblasts (the cells responsible foe
bone formation). Human skeletal growth factor,
for example, may couple bone formation and re-
sorption !Rd may be involved in osteoporosis'
(144). Attpts are being made to define the cells

I
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and molecules that affect activity of both the
osieoblasts. and the osteoclasts (135). With this
knowledge, it may then be possible to manipulate
the system to maintain the balance of -activity nec-
essary to prevent bone loss. Minch of the current
molecular research is on bone cells in culture, a
technique only recently perfected; it will take time
to relate findings in these experimental situations
to events act(ially occurring in the body.

Diagnosis
The diagnosis of osteoporosis can present ma-

jor difficulties. The diagnosis. is made by exclu-
sion; the doctor must determine that the patient
has no Other causes of bone-loss, such as under-
lying metabolic disorders, meta atic cancer, mal-
nutrition, or drug-induced dis4ders. The condi-
tion iis frequently undiagnosed until a fracture
occurs. Vertebral fractures are often detected by
accident when a patient has an X-ray taken for
some unrelated problem. Once fractures have oc-
curred, examination usually reveals considerable
bone loss. To make the diagnosis of osteoporosis,
the physician must first exclude other possible
causes of bone loss; if any .specific disorders af-
fecting bone are found, appropriate treatment is
initiated. If no underlying cause is found, the con-
dition is considered to be osteoporosis.

In order to attempt to prevent fractures result-
ing from bone loss, it mulittelb possible to detect
this loss early and to m4aiUre the rate of loss.
Standard radiographic pkleedures are not sensi-
tive enough to detect the party stages of the dis-
ease because 30 to 40 perdent of the bone must
be lost before oiteoporotic 'ehanges can be de-
tected by these techniques. Nevertheless, films of
the spine and hand can aid in the differential diag-
nosis of osteoporosis by identifying other diseases,
and are sensitive enough to detect later stages of
osteoporo;is. The characteristic changes in tier-.
tebral osteoporosis that distinguish this diskase
from other bone diseases generally occur in the
lower portion of the spinal column (below the
sixth' thoracic vertebra, ache midchest level).
Changes seen higher in the spine are usuallidtte
to other causes, such as cancer, trauma, or in-
fection. the. particular yetebral shape changes

4 are aid characteristic of Nteoporogis; for exam-

pleishe vertebral bodies may become increasingly
oncave and wedge-shaped. Other shape

cha es indicate. that. other disorders may be
.present. Similarly, hand films can provide clues
for differential diagnosis since changes seen can
distinguish between osteoporosis and underlyirt

.hormonal imbalances (137k.

X-ray measurements are only useful once
changes have occurred).a procedure that could .3
detect very early losses and identify individuals
at risk would be of far greater value. More sen-
sitive methods for measuring bone nsity are be-
ing developed. Photoll absorptiometry is a sophis-
ticated method that employs a-highly focused
beam of light at one frequency to examine tM
total mass of IV in the path of the tight. This
technique is o seful for examining peripheral
bones (in the arms and legs) and is not yet avail-
able at all medical centers. Dual photon abs9ap:
tiometry, a modification of this.technique, can be
used to examine the spinal column but its avail-
ability is even more Jitnited. Quantitative comput-
erized axial tomography. (CAT) scanning of the
spine can be used to make careful disity meas-
urements of spinal bones, but is expensive and
not widely used. All of these tecWiiques are be-
ing improved int9fris of precisiotrand reduction
of X-r# dose, but usefulness for routine screen-
ing must still be assessed. As yet therp are. n9
reliable markers in blood or urine thit can be .

usecrto quantitate,bone loss; some blood tests in-
dicate metabolic disorders, but these dOnot mes-
ure 'Ale condition of specific bones.,.

Treatment, and prevention
The ability to measure bone loss prior to frac-

ture is likely to have important implications for
prevention and treatment. The pattern of bone
loss may provide physicians with clues concern-
ing other underlying disordei-s as well as with
prognostic information.

Treatment of osteoporosis is complex primari-
ly because itjnvolves care of problems arising
from the underlying bone lose, that is, fractures
and their sequelae. As discussed earlier, hip frac-
tures are a major occurrence; surgical repair of
the fracture or replacement of the hip is required.

1'6
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Surgical techniques and prosthetic device -haven
improved, and death rates now appear toorre-
late more with age and predisposing disease than
withecommon complications of surgery such as
infections and embolisms. Total hip replacement
is sometimes required. Fractur and the neces-
sary immobilization followint surgery further
complicate the osteoporosirbecause lack of. -ex-
ercise

ex-
ercise results in further none resorption and pre-
disposes the indivichAl to formation of clots in
blood vesseils. ,

Vertebral compression fractures cause pain,
postural changes, and increased strain on the
muscles 0 the torso. Treatment for pain and pos-
tural probl 8 c4 include bed rest, analgesics,

f)

and orthope d braces of various sorts. Bed rest
must be balanced with a need for exercise be-
cause of the complications of immobility men-
tioned above, but rest pray be necessary to re-
move tpe stress on the spine. Painkillers must be
Used carefully as well, because of side effects such
as constipation and disorientation. Orthopedic
braces can be very uncomfortable, but they do
relie the pressure on the spine and permit
somewhat more mobility. Younger patients tol-
erate the rigid supports better than older patients.
There are exercises that can be performed safely
to relieve pain, but these should include only ex-
tension exercises; flexion can cause morepain and
may result in new fractures (140).

A major treatment issue concerns the measures
that can or should be taken to prevent further
fractures once it is clear that clinical osteoporosis
is present. Most studies indicate tha4t lost trabec-

t ulae of- bone (the spiny Meshwork inlide the bone)
. cannot be replaced, but significant research is be-

ing performed to determine how to decrease the
rate of bone resorption. As more information is
gained concerningOe normal metabolism of
bone, attempts are,Aing made to enhance bone
formation or decrease resorption. These include
use of mirteral supplements, vitamin therapy, hor-
monal therapy, and exercise. Aside from wide ac-
ceptance of calcium supplements, few, if any, of
the "treatments" are accepted universally as ef-
fective. This is because more definitive studies. are
required to prove cause-and-effect relationships,
or efficacy of treatments (121)..

1 @

A consensus coniference/lit addressed the
question of defining optiMum treatment of oste-
oporosis in April 1084, and concluded that care
fully monitored estrogen therapy, calcium sup-
plementation, vitaniin; D administration or
exposure to sunitght, and exercise are all poten-
tially effective methods of tre tment (145).

.

Vitamin'D increases both bone resorption.And
formation. Experience with 'this vitamin and its
analogs (all involved in calcium and bone ,metab-
olism) iti limited, and the studies are inconclusive.
The best .results have been obtained with an ac-
tivated form of D, but levels must be mon-.
itored with care since too high a dose can increase
bone resorption (150). In general, vitamin D ,

should be used 'carefully because it is easy to at-
tain toxic levels. '1/4

Sodium fluoride (NA) has by n shiSwn to 'in-
clease bone mass, but the bo has unusual crys-
t4l structure and decreased el sticity. In addition,
joint pain and severe gas ntestinal problems,
occur in as many as 50 percent of patients (139).
Calcium supplements given with NaF result in
more normal bone structure, but there are still
side effects in one-third to one-half of patients,
and it is not certain that the increased bone mass
is associated with fewer fractures. A large clini-
cal trial of NaF treatment is currently underway.
tinder sponsorship of NIH.

,;,Hormone treatments may also prove effective
in treating osteoporosis. Preliminary studies using
parathyroid hormone or its active fragment have
not been encouraging; both reskorptioti and dep-
osition increased (136). Use of eArogen, a female-
sex hormone, has received a great deal of atten-
tion. Most researchers now agree that estrogen
therapy for the first few years following meno-
pause slows the' rate of bone loss to that of men
or premenopausal women. Why female sex hor-
mones affect bone physiology is not clear. Never-
theless, empirical studies support a consensus that
low doses of bstrogen" are beneficial in terms of
bone formation and resorption, and in prevent-
ing fractures of the hip, in the arm, and above

'When given cyclically with progeStins and periodic withdrawal
of both hormones to allow bleeding, analogous to uses for contracep-
tion and menstrual regulation.
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the wrist. (124,133,149). When,to,termlnates treat-
ment has net beemagreed- upon, arjd-the mini-
mum effevve dtpe is utcer investigation (123).
Another controversy arises over. the dangers of
estrogen treatmentthe increased rilks of both
blood clotting and cancer of the lining of the
uterus (endometrial carcinoma). Foe women Whtp
have had hysterectomies, estrogen therapy ap-
pears to be relatively safe because the risk of en:
dometrial carcinoma is removed. A newly un-
covered aspect of estrogen therapy, however, is
encouraging; the overall mortality of women dy-^
in13 from all causes is, lower for those treated with
estrogen than for those who are not (116). The
questions about estrogen use as a routine meas-
ure in postmdhopausal women cannot be an-
swered without more long-term prospective stud-
ies. These studies are difficult to perform because
women have to be followed over many years (per-
Imps as long as 20 or 30 years), and there are ethi-
cal questions as we Tie re tive risks and costs
of osteoporosis and endometri lc' inoma have
been compared (148), and it h s bee suggested
that if osteoporosis is already p t, the risks
of further deterioration are grea than for en-
dometrial carcinoma. Because the issue has not
been resolved to everyone's satisfaction, estrogen
therapy has not been recommended as a regimen
and its use is being evaluated on a case-by-case
basis. FDA has, however, approved estrogen for
t atment of osteoporosis at the physician's dis-
cretion, and carefully monitored estrogen ther-
apy Was recommended for white women at the
NIH Consensus Conference (145).

One recent finding may change treatments for
osteoporosis. Thiazide diuretics, used in the treat-

ent of heart failure and hypertensions, appear
to be associated with reduced numbers or bone
fractures among women taking them (147). Fy-
titer investigation of this phenomenon may lead
to a new strategy for treatment.

ff

talcmiu intake and absorption are idely ac-
cepted as important in preventing o teotiorosis
(134). Calcium alone is considered ffective in1
slowing bone resorption, but the amount of cal-
cium in the diet decreases as people grow older
because of changes in the foods they eat (121).
In addition, absorption from the gut appears to
decrease. The cause of this decrease is not clear.

-

.

Vncreasing the intake of calcium does appear to
increase-the total amdunts of absorption,

-calm is not toxic in the amounts necessary to,Pro-
vide adequate abgor"Piibn (143). However, ,there
are some contraindications to calcium supple-
thents: deCreased blo d flow thibugti kidney (di-
minishing ,kidney fil ation rate), or hyperpara-
thyroidism, but these onditions can be assessed
prior to prescribing supplements.

Proper calcium intake should be maintained as
people age, and this may require supplementa-
lion of the normal diet. In order to achieve ab-.
sorption of the recommended amount of calcium
(800 to 1,000 mg per day), it is probably. neces-
.stry to consume 1.5 to 2 times this amount (still
Within .the safe limits). Active forms 'cif vitamin

that enhance calcium. absorption from the in-
testine are under investigation by the FDA, aid

prove useful in preventing osteoporosis. Cal-
cium may not be the only mineral involved in os-
teoporosis. Zinc deficiency has also recently been
associated with osteopbrosis, but its the link to
the thinning of bone has not been established
(415). ti

Another critical element in maintaining bone
health is exercise, specifically weight-bearing ex-
ercise. Bone mash decreases when i hysical activ-
ity 11%is reduced. Studies of 1mm I : ed subjects
have indicated that lose of bpne s very soon
after immobilization, and on full bed-rest the cal-
cium loss is about 200 to 300 mg per day (about
one- fourth'to one-third of the Recommended Did-

, tary Allowance) 019). Exercise has been shown
to increase bone niass itA normal individuals dur-
ing
women after menopause (1141). Once osteb-

recovery; from immobiliza (146) and in

porosis has been diagnosed, the exercise program
should 'be carefully designed to avoid stress to
fragile bones.

Although this discussion has concentrated on
treatment efforts aimed at further reducing bone
loss and fractures once osteoporosis has been
diagnosed, some comments also apply to preven-
tion of the disease. Studies to date suggest that
bone mass must be built and maintained prior to
the fifth decade of life and that the greater the
bone mass at its peak, the more the individual can
afford to lose before the bone becomes subject
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to fracture (1'21).. Women especially should be
sure to eat calcium-rich foods and to .carefully
assess, their diets to assure proper calcium ih-
tftibe.12 Nutrition is a complex science, and calcium
absorption and excretion are affected by other
components of the diet such as protein (high pro-
tein increases calciuni excretion) and fiber '(effects
are not cleacry understood yet) so that, an indi-
vidual's entire diet must be analyzed tb assure

-proper nutrition. It is also important for women
to maintain muscle ana bone mass through reg-
ular exercise:The NIII Consensus Conference rec-
ommended that women take 1,00Q to 1,500 mg"-
calcium dailyr starting well before menopause
(145).

To determine the extent to. which age-related
bone loss can be.retarded by calcium supplemen-
tation, studies must bp performed over a period
of time that. is long enough to permit accurate
rates of loss to be calculated. Studies are needed
to assess calcium absorption under different con-
ditions, i.e., high concentrations of calcium, -ef-
fects of other nutrients, etc. Prospective longite-
dinal studie%,are required-to establish a firm
relationship between calcium nutrition in early
life and devhiopment of peak.bone m as well
asthe relationship between peak mass and
later susceptibility to fracture, The tudinal

' ;ood sources of calcium in (aid are dairy pry& al and vere-
tables such as parsley, soybeans, and spinach. For those who can-
not tolerate milk easily, yogurt is an acceptable substitute, Cidpium.
supplements are readily available as over-the.col,mter products.

5.

studies necessary to prove cause and effect are
almostimpossible to carry out because of the \long
time span over which observations and Measure-
ments must be matle..However, some of'the nec-
essary evaluations ,could be included in ongoing
longitudinal 'studies such as the Baltimoreongi-
tudinal §tudy on Aging. One longititdinal study,
sponsored by NIH, started in 1967. Those in the
Study are just now entering the age of susceptit
bility osteoporosis.

Because the various nfethods of preventing or
treating osteoporosis have not been rigotousl
compared for relative efficacy .1126), there is a
clear,need for randomized clinical trials.

Summary .

Osteoporosis affects a significant number of
elderly individuals.-The morbidity and mortpflity\--1
associated with fractures are costly in ten* of
hOspital care, long-term care, and rehabilitation,
and the social costs to the individUal and his or 41

her family are substantial, although they cannot
be precisely measured. Although research on .

bone physiology suggests the availability of pre-,.
ventive measures and treatments' to those who
are susceptible to osteoporosis, most prevention
methods stil require confirmatiou. by research.
Earlier dia is is considered impostant to a bet-
ter prognos a, and such new technologies as pho- -
ton absorptiometry make earlier diagnosis pos-
sible. t

Policy for basic biomedical research
Provision of health care for the increased nuin-.

bers of older individuals in American society will
involve activity in many sectors: prevention of dis-

-eAse, promotion of health, good nutrition, deliv-
ery of health care, diagnosis and treatment of dis-
eases, and research into all of these, This section
focuses on that segment of the Federal Govern-
ment's activity related to biomedical research.

In light of the aging of the American Ovula-
tion, those diseases that are more common the
elderly will affect a higher proportion of the total

1.09

popUlation. Research on aginng and diseases that
affeCt older people will therefore become progres-
sively more important, and funds expended in this
area are likely to benefit more. individuals. The
Federal. Government devotes 27 perceqt bf its
funds.to services-'for older citizens and disburse's
$53.5 billion for Medicare and Medicaid, the two
largest health care programs for older Americans
(154). In the most recent inventory of Federal re-
search specifically on aging (but not including all
research on diseases common in older people),
a task force found Federal spending for biomed-

I
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ical research on aging was, $177 million in 1980"
(163). The agency supporting the largest amount
of research on aging was the National Institute'
on Aging (NIA), which spent $42.3 million, or Z4
percent of the total. These figures do not, how-
ever, include all research on such disorders prey-
letit among the" older population as strike,

a erosclerosis, or arthritis. In terms of other
disorders, such as dementia, NIA has taken the
lead. Research figures on the diseases for which
most research, is performed .at institutes other
than NIA would significantly expand the totals.
Precise figures cannot be given because survey-
ing research on diseases important to the elderly
population would entail making difficult jimig;
menth about which diseases to include, and would
necessitate another, int- ich larger, inventory
effort.

It is clear, however, based on research expend-
itures compared to health care costs, -cited in
other sections of this chapter, that research on
several chronic conditions of older Americans is
relatively neglected. Federal research expendi-
tures on Alzheimer disease, fo* example, total less
than $40 million, compared-to-, $8 billion to 110
billion Federal outlays for acute and long-term
care, and roughly equal contributions from pri-
vate sotnices. .

While there is no complete accounting of the
*resources devoted to research on all diseases of

importance to the older American population, it
is possible to make rough estimates of the rela-
tive Federal costs of health care and biomedical
research for the total population. In 1982, costs
of health care were $322 billion nationwide, ac-
counting for 10.5 percent of the gross national
product. In this same year, estimated total Fed-
eral and non-Federal funding for health research
and development was $9.2 billion or 2.9 percent
of total spending on health care. Appropriations
for the National Institutes of Health (NIH) were
$3.6 billion, or 1.1 percent of the total spending
for health are nationwide. NIH sponsors the vast
majority oT federally sponsored biomedical re-

"This inventory was done primarily by computer search of
abstracts for aging - related terrne. This procedure would miss many
basic science and clinical projects relevant to diseases highly prev-
alent in the older population that not did not include such terms.

search (comprising 37 percent of all health re-
search, and 69 percent of Federal support for

, overall biomedical research). An approximate fig-
ure for relative Federal spending for health care,
v. biomedical research might thus be estimated
by comparing NIH funding to spending for fed-
erally funded health care through the two largest
programs, Medicare and Medicaid, In 1982,, these
two.health programs disbursed $83 billion from
Federal sources. The NIH budget would constitute

'441 percerit of this- total (see fig. 16)..

Federaldunding for biomedical research has re-
mained fairly constarit in real dollars over the past
decade, but has declined as a proportion of health
care costs from 3.9 percent in 1972 to 2.9 per-
cent in 1982. Funding for biomedical research has
also failed to keep pace with overall trends in re-
search and development: the proportion of dollars
going to biomedical v. other types of research de-
clined from 12.4 percent in 19'72 to 11.7 percept
in 1982 The proportion of funding for health re-
search provided by the Federal Government de-
clined from its 1977-79 peak of 41 percent of all
heakh research support to 36 percent in 1982,
and is now approximately the same as The Fed-
eral share a decide ago (when it was also 36 per-
cent) (see fig. 17).

There is no method of determining an optimal
level of Federal spending for biomedical research
overall or even for a particular disease or class
of dis6ases. There is no competitive market that
can establish an equilibrium among spending for
prevention, diagnosis, treatment; delivery, and re-
search. In the absence of such a self -Correcting
mechanism, decisions about the relative levels of
support are _made administratively, based on a
calculus of mixed economic, biological,. ethical, .

medical, and political considerations.

Congressionifielinii` -------
search on aghig

The growth of biomedical research in the
United States has depended on action by Congress
to authorize and fund the Federal agencies re-, -

sponsible for performing and coordinating re-
search,, especially at NIH. The NIH budget hah
grown from $48,000 in 1933 to $55 million int
1953 to $4.3 billion in 1984. This growth has oc-

p
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Figure 16. National Health R&D; s1972.and 1962, as Related to Total. R&D Cost and Total Health Cost
Jd 11' National Expenditures for Heafth,

1btal R&D, and Health R&D, 1971-81
Total, R&D Cost

1111972 $28.5 billion

Health R&D $3.5 (12.4%)

1982
est.

$79.0 billion s
a

Health R&D $9.2 (11.7%)

Total Health Cost

1972 $89.9 billion

Health R&D $3.5 (3.9%)

200

100
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3
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1

1972 '73 74 '75 '78 '7i7_78 '79 '80 '81 '82
est.

Health R&D $9.2 (2.9%)

y SOURCE' NSF and NIH.
SOURCE: HCFA. with adjustments of R&D (and therefore of totals) to conform to NIH data.
ti

curred as a consequence of wide acceptance
among congressional leaders of the importance "
of biomedical research. In 1974, Congress created
a new institute at NIH7the National Institute on
Aging, "for.the conduct And support of biomedi-
cal, socials and behavioral research a training,*
related to the aging process and the ases and
other special problems and needs o 4 he aged"
(Public Law 93-296).

NIA has taken a clear lead in research on some
disorders. For example,, it supports the largest
effort on Alzheimer disease and dementia. MA
obligated $9.3 million out of a total of $22.3 mil-
lion spent on Alzheimer- disease in fiscal_ year
1983. This proportion will further expand with
the substantial increasd of funds designated for
research on Alzheimer disease and related dis-
liter 1-year-4984-($3674--millierrta;$17:8--
million). NIA /is intended to focuk its efforts on Fiscal year 1976
the disorders and problems of.older Americans. Fiscal year 1,977

NIA coordinates research among the various in- Fiscal year 197

stitutes, and incorporates biological and/social Fiscal year 19

1.1

p
I$317.0 billion

Research on Aging (165), hat played votal role
in determining current research priori -s.

Congress, has supported growth at NIA over the
past decade. The appropriations figures itemized
below show the rise in funding for NIA. Although
these figures have not been adjusted for inflation,
they do show an increase in the proportion of NIH
funding devoted to aging research: But because
NIA remairatthe second smallest of the institutes,
the increase at MA has lit& proportionate im-
pact on overalA NiH funding allocation. (For ex-
amp?le, the 1983,apprapriation of $91.6 million for
MA' compares WI $595.7 million for the National
Heart, Lun& and Blood Institute. (NHLBI) and
$962.6 fOrj, the National Cancer Institute.)

Appropriations to' the National Institute on Aging
of-dollars) _

$ 19.3
30.0

N 37.3
56.9

Fisc# year 19 70.0
science research into a national research plan on Fiscal year 1961 75.6
aging. t,

7

Fiscal year' 19)2
Fiscal year, 1983

81.9
91.6

NIA has convened panels of experts to formu- Fiscal year 1984 112.3
late planning for national research on aging. Their \SOURCE: Fiscal years 1978412fNIN Data Book, NIH puyeatlen No. 83461 fiscal yearmost recent report entitled, A National Plan for - 1983 and 1984: Conareaalonal ttecord1i 8443, Oct. 20, 1983. `,
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Figure 17.- =National Support for Health R&D by Source, 1972-83
(Dollars In. Millions)
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NHLBI provides most of the support for re-
search on cardiovascular and respiratory diseases,
disorders that are responsible for most deaths
among older populations. The National Institute
of Arthritis, Diabetes, and Digestive and Kidney
Diseases (NIADDK) expends most of the funds that
support work on arthritis and osteoporosis, con-
ditions that are major causes of disability among
the elderly. The National Cancer Institute funds
research on cancer, one of the most feared,killers
of older Americans.

Reasons for supporting
-biomedical research on aging

HEALTH AS A JUSTIFICATION FOR
BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH

most compelling reason for supportingiio-
medical- research is the future health of the Amer-
ican population. Investment in research now is-
a means of conferring improved health qrl pres-
ent and future Americans, and providing infor-
mation for use bytall populatiOns in the world.

The primary product of research is informa-
tion that is freely available to allthatis ex'lusive
to no pprticular group. This aspect of research
places it in a category economists call "public
goods." For example, a successful treatment of ar-
thritis would improve society as a whole by de-
creasing demand for social services, and by im
proving the quality of Woof countless individuals
who cannot now be identified. Much awe all
benefit from free access to information about
weather, we are all better 6fifpr knowing how
to prevent if l health. Most biomedical research is
funded by the Federal dovernment because mar-
ket mechanisms cannot serve to adequately allo-
cate resources to long-term research. Market
mechanisms fail, in part, because of both the high
degree df uncertainty associated with basic re-
search and the general applicability of many re-
search results (a company does not gain relative
advantage from investment if all companies can
apply the results of its research). Progress in re-
search is most rapid wjien there are many groups
investigating closely related topics, and When re-
search infbrmation is freely disseminated, another.

112
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reason that private corporations cannot support
research as easily as the public sector, An indi-
vidual company's incentive to invest in research
is reduced to the extent that it cannot control its
use and dissemination: wide dissemination yields
greater research efficiency 'overall, but provides
less 'direct benefit to the sponsoring company.
Further, no single Company can support a re-
search program large enough to assure a balanced
program of research in large scientific areas.
Since World War II, the Federal Government has
adopted the responsibility for supporting basic
biomedical research because of this absence of
an adequate market mechanism.

The main justification for basic biomedical re;
search is future reduction of mortality and mor- *
bidity. Reduced illness can reduce overall health
care costs through:

more effective prevention;
re:oleti n in the severity of disability leading
to increa productivity;
prolongs of productiv4 life span;

. improved agnosis allow g more specific
treatment or prevention;
reduction in the cost of a particular disorder

poliovirus vaccine reduced the need for
supportive therapy of the victims of polio;
myelitis);
improved function in individuals permitting
less use of medical care (e.g., treatment of
cardiovascular illness perinitting patients to
remain at work, while !also improving their
quality of life);
replacement of expensive treatment by a
cheaper form (e.g., replacement of some sur-
gery by new drugs for peptic ulcer disease,
or replacement of coronary bypass surgery
by drugs or catheter surgery)
reduction in the number of useless therapies,
incorrect diagnoses, or errors in treatment;
and
improved delivery of services.

Historical analysis suggests that each of these
justification&for biomedical research can be sup-
ported in particular instances. Research can also,
however, increase health care costsihrough:

increased life span leading to a longer period
of incurring health care costs for any par-
ticular condition;

increased life span lefidipg to acquisitipn of
more disabilities;
replacement of a lesser health cost with a
greater health .cost (e.g:, those who would
have died from polio have lived long enough
to develop arthritis, coronary artery disease,

dementia''),and demential
discovery of new treatpent modalities (e.g.,
new treatments for disorders that would pre-
viously have gone untreated such as drug
treatments for certain cancers);
discovery of new methodstof diagnosis (there-
by incurring increased costs required to con-
firm or eliminate treatment alternatives);
development of more complex therapy (e.g.,
multiple drug therppy for cancer in place of
a single drug);
requirement of testing for effective preven-
tion (e.g.;requiring a laboratory test for mon-
itoring drug treatments);
increasing medical errors by making diagno-
sis, treat went, orprevention more complex;
or
increasing the complexity of health care pro-
vision, thus requiring new capital outlays,
new types of service providers, and more
specialized education.

Basic biomedical research does not, therefore,
necessarily lead to savings on health care costs
in all cases. The goal of biomedical research is
health, not parsimony. Federal investment in bio-
medical research can assure future generations
of improved health,but reduction in the cost of
helalth care is not guaranteed. Even improved
health is not guaranteed, although it becomes in-
creasingly prohable &is more resources are de-
voted to biomedical research,

ECONOMIC JUSTIFICATIONS FOR
BIOMEDICAL. RESEARCH

Futur,e savings in Heilth Care Costs,
While the most widely accepted reason to Sup-
port biomedical research is the promise of bet-

.'ter health in the futOre, there are also economic

"Preventitit) of polio, therefore., may actually increase lifetime
health care dear for any particular individual. However, those who
would have died of polio:would 40 have been prevented from con.
tribirting to society. Prentature mOrtality;'Coriveraely,titay actually
reduce health tare coats but increase overall costs to society. Dead
people. cost less, but neither can they contribute,

.i
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arguments for suppohing basic biomedical re-, search. In addition to the possible savings in
health care costs for some technologies, several
other economic results can follow from progress
in biomedical research-.

-

Restoration of health can also permit a return
to normal life, including contributing to economic
or industrial productivity. Many studies of Cost/
benefit analysis relating to health take this f ac-
tor into account. In the case of many older Amer-
icans, however, many of their activities are not
included in standard kconomic calculations of pro- ,

ductivity because they are retired. In such cases,
cost/benefit analysis may underestimate the total
benefits to society. Further, if the "human capi-
tal" approach of calculating lost wages were to
be rigorously applied to health care resource al-
location and research priority setting, resources
would be preferentially assigned to younger
working populations.

The health care industry is one of the largest
in the United States, accountingfor 10.5 percent
of the gross national product. The health indus-

'try is highly labor-intensive; employing large num-
bers of service workers. Health-care is one eco-
nomic sector promising to produce. Many new
jobs in the coming decades.

One important force driving the growth in
health cage is new biological and medical knowl-
edge. New knowledge has led to new techpologies
for enhanbing health and for industrialproduc-
tion. Examples of industries based, at least in part,

, .
Industrial Appllcations.One of the mist

on knowledae derived from bipmedical research
include pharinaceuticals, diagistic device man-
ufacture, hospital equipment production and dis-
tribution, and new biotechnology firms. Those

.- employed include scientists, technicians, physi-
cians, nurses, pharmacists, educators, social work-
ers, administrators, and government regulators,

ex-
citing -new developments in industry is biotech-
nology. The new biological technologies promise
To become an important part of the international
economy (161). The new industrial techniques
col prising biotechnology all grew from biomed-
ical search. Applications of bioredical research
have t us spun off into the fields of environmeni
tal protection, food production, foad proceSsing,
energy, production, and even submarine kec-
tion. Such indtptrial changes constitute-national
returns on Mvestmegrin- biomedical research.
These alone might provide sufficient justification
for the investment, and at least provide additional
reasons for funding basic research at the national
level. I

REASONS FOR SUPPORTING- RESEARCH
SPECIFICALLY ON AGING

NIA was Created in response to a need o'er-
ceived by Congress to focus research specifically
on aging. This perception arose from the demo-
raphic .pressures of anticipated growth in the
lder American pop ation, the potential increase

n' health costs due t increasing numbers of
chronically ill persons in s population, and ne-
gl t of research on aging, (Public Law 93196).
Se ral functions distinguish research on aging
fro other biomedical and social' science re-
search.

Older individuals have biological characteristics
that differ from younger cohorts. Examples cited
in this report include theit special susceptibility
to side effects of drugs, increased incidence of
particular disorders, and vulnerability topioncurcf4
rent diseases and multiple organ failure. Older
people are also more likely to suffer functional
impairments for these conditions that they have,
and are thus more vulnerable to limitations on
their independence. The reasons underlying the
reduction in functional reserve" that occurs in
many organs are not known, and the fundamen-
tal processes that cause the phenomenon of aging.
are not understood. The primary goal of research
on aging is resolution of these problems.

Resource allocation:
who decides what

Congress determines funding kivek4 for NIH and
othqr research agencies through its budget proc-
ess. As part of this process, decisions must be. , '4

made about:

how much research money is devoted to-re-"
search overall;

"Functional reserve is the ability of a tissue or organ to respond
to new stresses without affecting the individual. A good. example
is the heirt'sleeponse to vigoroUs exercise.that diminishes with age. :t.
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4
how ray resnurces are given to biotrinical
v. other va etiqs of research;
allocation among the various institutes;
division within the institutes Into intramural
or extramural research (that done at NIH or
elsewhere);
division into basic research and clinical re-
search;
duration of support for each grant;
division within the institutes into programs
for disease groups or scientific areas; and
allocation among research projects, training,
invelitigator grants, institutional grants, clin-
ical projects, technology transfer, develop-
ment of applications, public information dis-
semination, and special activities.

Congressional debate about proper mechanisms
for funding of biomedical research has intensified
in recent years."Concerns have been expressed
about how to properly allocateBras, how to or-
ganize research, and how to determine how much
research should be in basic science and how
much devoted to other activities (e.g., promoting
development of new treatments, supporting clin-
ical trials of new drugs or treatments, or dissin-
Mating information about' health). ,

CRITERIA FOR ALLOCATION DECISIONS

There are at least four important determinants
of successful biomedical research. Each of these
is advocated by different groups in support of
funding for a particular area of science or focused
on a particular' disease or group of disorders.

Scientific opportunity is important in produc-
tivity of any research. One cannot succedifully
study even the most important health problems
if there are no scientific techniques with which
to address the relevant questions. The study of
bone diseases, for example, was inhibited until
recently by the absence of tissue culture meth-
ods for studying bone and cartilage cells. Study
of Alzheimer disease is still hampered by absence,
of an adequate animal disease model. In so in-

v stances, such scientific 'roadblocks can be a-
tively circumvented; in other cases, the barriers
resist scientific 'NOD,. Scientists can, for exam-
ple, develop new instruments or tests that per-
mit information-gathering directly from affected
patients (e.g., noninvasive new technologies for

I

visualizing the living human brain), but cannot
deliberately cause Alzh ever disease in animals
or laboratory cells in or er to study it.*

The process of peer re sew by scientists has
arisen to measure the scientific validityof indi-
vidual grants or programs, thus promoting effi-

r" ciency in research. Peer review is by no means
flawless; studies have shown that there may be
a`substantial factor of luck and reviewer bias in
some methods of peer review (164 Eliminating
the peer. review process would, -- However, wilt
fice evaluation of factors that are not attributably

-to luck.' Peer review might be improved, but is..
unlikely to be replaced, because there appear to
be no other effective means of identifying Scion-
tific priorities. .

Personnel and environment are also essential.
Those doing the research must be properly
trained, have access to necessary equipment, and
have an environment of support from peers. In
several ,areas there is a shortage of personnel
trained to do research on a particular topic, which
makes research less robust than it could be. Few
medical researchers are trained to do computer
research, for example, and still fewer Federal
so ces of fellowship provide support for' train -

in them. Many of the arguments in favor of func-
tional assessment and prevention initiatives, cited
in chapters 4 and 7, presuppose training and sup
port of new researchers in these areas,,,

, Th(j environment :for doing the research must
provide needed support services and an intellec-,
tual atmosphere conducive to productive enquiry.'
Evaluation* both the adequacy of institutionig
support and aptitude of the individual research-
ers is -another aspect of peer review. ;*

One important reason for sponsoring intrie-
mural research at ,NIH and 'for the support Of
"centers of excellence" is the enhanced produc-
tivity achieved by concentrating grotips are-
s rchers close.° one another. For example, it

litt uncommon at Many major research univer-
s a to find ready exchange of ideas at seminars,
lectures, and through informal laboratory inter-
changes. This rapid anti easy diffusion of ideas
causes spread of new techniques into diverse

--, fields, proliferation of approaches to scientific
questioqs, and intensification and broadening of
research trashing: There is thus a "critical mass"

44,,,L1 104,-'1;k4 1Y,
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phenomenon associated with biomedical re-
, search: it is most productive where there is a suf-

ficient number of highly qualified scientists avail-
able to exchange i eas. Not all research, however,
is conducted at ajor research unitrersities. Some
scientists are more productive when left on their
own, and many important ideas arise from.those
who take a completely fresh ipproach to a scien-
tific problem, without being restrained by the
ideas of those around them. There are different
research styles,.just as there are different styles
of management.

Importance of solving a problem is a factor in
allocating resources for research. Those problems
that cause the most soda) disruption, the great-
est number of deaths, or the highest levels of dis-
ability are those that society most wishes t solve.
The "burden of illness" can tiff:me num-
bers of people affected, severity ordieability, piib-
lic fear of developing a disorder, and. untoward
social and health effects associated with a given
disorder. For example, cardiovascular diseases are
the most frequent causes of mortal4 among the
elderly; the severe symptoms of stroke add de-
mentia cause distress for the patient and his or
her family; arthritis causes chronic pain for a vast
number of individuals, but kills few; and the pros-
pect of cancer_ provokes wideread fear. Each
of these aspects of disease bearsbon the political

, and acjministrative calculus of deciding how to
distribute research dollars. Recent congressional
debate has focused on how best to organize dis-
tribution of funds to NIH. Some pr,efer.distribut-
ing funds along scientific lines (for research in
neurobiology, metabolism, genetics, or for basic
cell biology), while others. favor increasing the
focus on particular diseases or disease groups.'

.Duration of grant support: the length of time
a research project is supported affects how sci-
ence is performed. Shorter periods of grant sup-
port permit greater flexibility of resource alloca-
tion at the naitl',,mal level because long-term grants
obligate funds in future years that cannot be re-
directed to new projects. Shorter grants also,
however, require scientists to apply for funds
more often, thus detracting from their primary
function of investigation. Short-term grants also
increase the paperwork associated with research
support because, of the necessity of filing more

'grant 4plications during the same period than
would be needed for long-term commitments.
Long-term grants also permit more stable assur-
ance for research personnel and stable develop-
ment of coordinated research programs. Deci-
sions about grant duration at the national level
thug balance the advantages of flexible yearly. re-
search priority assessment against the need t
provide stable and reliable support for scientiui
investigation.

SPECIFIC CONGRESSIONAL INVOLVEMENT
IN BIONVICAL RESEARCH

Congress creates new research institutions, an-
nually authorizes and appropriates funding.for-
research, and has control over some aspects of
how funding is allocated. Congress makes deci:
mons about resource allocation at thrbe levels:

'Congress determines how much total fund-
ing to set aside for all biomedical research
at the Federal. level. 1

Congress may a*o choose to play a role in
allocating funds among the various insti-
tutes."
Congress may also ensure execution of pd.-
ticular projects -or research plans.

---- -,

The level of congressional involvement varies
from .allcfcating money to be used he discre-
tion of the Secretary of Health a Human Serv-
ices (usually delegated to the Director of NIH) to
specific funding I& particular types of graniots..-.
Specific congressional involvement differs among
disease groups, scientific areas? antlxecutive in -,,
stitlions that support research. There have been
historical variations in the intensity and specificity
of congressional action. Examples of general ac-
tions include creation of the NIH and the 'larger
institutes. Less general was the creation4t NIA,
which was intended to encourage researeh.in an
area of perceived neglect. Specific actiiiii? are
cot mon in support of particular diseases Is dis-
ease groups. For example, there were several pro-
posals for research specifically on Alzheimer djs-

"Congress must specifically authorize and fund the National Can-
cer Institute and the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institutebe-
cause Of the character of the legislation that created these two largest
institutes at NM. Other institutes are authorized under an "umbrella"
authorization that provides spending authority if authorization has
not passed Congress.

116
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ease in the . most recent risk? of Congress.
Decisions about congressional. involvement in de-
,termining; research priorities involvw debate
about the criteria named earlier: scientific oppor-
tunity, personnel, and sociiil importance. It also
involves judgments about the administrative costs
of particular actions, and who ia,b'est able to de-
cide questions of a particular type. In general,
Congress is best at ascertaining the social and per-
sonal costs of a particular problem, while scien-
USA's, through the peer review process, are expert
in assessing scientific validity. Congress can di-
rect resources to important problems, and scien-
tists can emphasize the importance of using the
tools available.a

Judgments about proper allocation of resource
funding are thus political in that they can involve
resolution of sometimes conflicting'contentions.
There may often be no one right answer. When
there is only one right answer, it may not be pos-
,sible to identify it, The present system of allo-
cating research funds incormates the tension
between the expertise of scientists, who assess

°scientific opportunity and research priority in a
given area, and Congress, which establishes over-
all funding and general research .priorities.

EXAMPLE OF CONGRE88IONAI POLICY DEBATE:
A- PROPOSED ARTHRITIS INSTITUTE

feme,sA prominent example of congressional debate
about research policy surrounds creation ef a
new institute for the study of arthritis and mus-
culoskeletal disorders, whicth was under consid-
eration as this report was written (T51,152,
1M3,1p6.9).

Those oppOsed to creation of a new institute
cite increased administrative costs that would de-
tract from moiley available' for basic research
.(such costs are estimated igy the Office of the Di-
rector of NIti at $4 million) (156) and express con-
cer that proliferation of the number of institute&
at will make the organizatndifficult to 'min':

. age. hose in favor of creating a new institute as-
seri, that research on arthritis is) relatively neg-
lected, and the presence of ;a new institute would
focus scientific attention on this severe medical
lied social problem and facilitate efforts to gar-
ner support for arthritis research in Congress
(thus increasing total funding for research, rather

than merely reallocating funds froth other areas)
(159).

Proponents of the arthritis institute point out
that spending is 22 times higher per affected pa-
tient for cancer research and.12 times higher for
heart research than for arthritis research (153).
By these same criteria, however, mental illness
could be considered even more underfunded than
arthritis, yet the presence of a National Institute
of Mental Health (NIMH) has not remedied this.
Some believe, in this context, that funding for
NIMH would have been greater if NIMH had not
been separated frrom NIH in the-late 1960s (155).
Differences heie center on whether creating an
institute at NIH in fact attracts increased re-
sources for the topics investigated at that insti-
tute. The histOrical analysis in the upcoming In-
stitute of Medicine study of the NIH (see below)
May proiride information that can contribute to
resoliing this issue. 4.

Within the field of arthritis research, there is
debate about the current distribution of funding:
Soine aver that funding is now too focused on im-
munology and away from basic cartilage and bone,-
reseatrch. They advocate increasing research o)
the major causes of disability of ost porosis and
osteoarthritis with tess,emphasis on r eumatic ar-
thritis and immunological diaordev. era coun-
ter that scientific opportunities in bone ,ind cur: ',

tilage research are restrained by the absence of
adequate scientific methods and shortage of
trained.researchers in this area; They' point ,odolp
that research on immunological mechanisms has
Lee eixtreMely productive, and should,contintie
oti sb. Those favoring research on Osteoarthritis

counter that the productivity of immunological
research is due"to availability of Federal funding
for it, and that bone and cartilage research would
have been equally productive if it had been as well
supported over the last decltde. ., t

Such debates highlight the clitficulties of allo-
cating fundivg In the absence of aratural mar-
ket. Tallend Of research on pirtidular diseases
emphasizes 'the hnifortanpe of the probletps to be
addressed, while targeting on particular tikethods
of scientific appititch,or organ system stresses
sciep c opportunity. In most cases, these valites
do no conflict, but when they do, thelse are usu-
apyg arguments on both. sides of the debate.

: 4417,
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Congress is then forced to make an administra-
tive decision fraught with a high degree of uncer-
tainty. High levels of spending for heart and can-
cer research arose from congressional action and
concerted public efforts pecsistently pursued
since the 1950s. The present-highlalkiliif
tific achievement in these fields and the Indus-
trial spinoffs (biotechnology and medical techno1-

4! ogy) of such research are the beneficial effectg
of more than two decades of committed Federal
support. Whether creation of an institute for the
study of arthritis and musculoskeletal disorders

%, will achieve its goals of scientific excellence and ,

amelioration of disability may depend as much
on the consistency of support from Congress over
the next decade as on the establishthent of a new
institutional home for musculoskeletal research.

The status o:)f a new institute for the study of
arthritii, musculoskeletal, and skin diseases is
6ncetain as this assessment is writt n. The Sen-
ate and House of Reprofientatites of tl .98th Coil-
gress passed S. 540 au bor. 'ing the creation of
such an institute, but tl e WI was vetoed by Presi-
dent Reagan on Oco er , 4984.

ANOTHER EYIA
r'REVENTION RES

'Concern that res ch
ii 1r

n disease prevention
and t alth promoti been relatively ne-
_glecte prompted Congress to mandate Associate

. Direct° s for PreventiorfReisearch at the National
;Cancer I finite, National Institute on Child Health
and Hthilan Development, ancrthe Office of the

IH Director, in addition.td the ohe already in'
p ce at the National Heart, Lung, and Blood In-
stitute. The fynction of the,se new offices would
have keen to assure thae research on' prevention,
health-promoting behavio4, epidemiology, and dis-

( ease catisa ion was given high priority at the re-
, spective institutes.

k In addition, passage. of S. 771 authorized a revi-
0, l sion and extension of the Office of Health Pro-

motion and Disease Prevention of the Public
f

LE: PROGRAMS FOR
ARCH ANQ EDUCATION

I

e

Nom

Health Service. The bill inclutied provisiens to
create a network of centers fof health prod-lotion
and disease prevention. The centers were to per:
form kasic applied research in preventive health.
The bil1,contained authorization sufficient to sup- -
port.,13 center grants in fiscal years 1985, 1986,
and 1987. The arguments for this new legislation
in the structure of NIH were similar in type, al-
thoUgh different in detail from those urging estab-
1 ment of the arthritis institute. rhere other
he' lth reseirch bills wei-e also vet o4 on October
30, 1984.

4

rt

ORGANIZATION OF THE NATIONAL INSTITUTES
OF HEALTH: 10M STUDY

The proposed institute on arthritis is only one
of many changes in NIOlefiated over the past
decade. As a result o f t ITS debate, the organia-
tion of the National Institutes of Health is toeing .

studied by the Institute- of Medicine (IOM). The
results of this study, The Oganizatiod e-
tore of the Nation.* lostitutes of flealt , w4.`
released on Novem r 15, 1984. The study
focused on criterieNfor Oriiiiion of institutes, how
to support solid -baNsic science, and how to best A
respond to medical needs and social burdens
(157)...... , y

The study has three components:" Si
.a historital review' 'of how institutes were
formed, how association with or dissociation
from NIH has affected different institutes
and how institutes have split or had- new,,
functions added to, existing institutes;
a survey of the currentlerga9ilation of NIH, .

including how priorities are et and a review
of potential additions to NIH, and review ot

,ap roposed alternative organizational struc-
lures; and -

an analysis of alternative eans of organft-
ing NIH, including crite' for goat setting,
decisionmaking, priority setting, and budget.
authority.
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Conclusion
The prevalence of major chronic diseases is ex-

pected to rise over the next decade. If current-
trends continue, dementia, hearing impairments,
urinary incontinence, osteoporosis, and osteoar-.
thritis will continue to increase in incideAce and
prevalence as the population ages and as the aver-
age age at death continues to rise. Effective treat-
ment fon_piievention of these disorders is needed,

./ '

and adaptation of technology to compensate for
the ravages of chronic disabilities will be more
and more in demand in the future. For conditions
that may be ameliorated by existing technologies,
such as hearing impairment and incontinence, ap -.
plication of such technologies is a priority. Re:
search on chrqnic diseases, however, provides the '
only possibilityfor ultimately eliminating them.

Congressional issues and options
regarding basic biomedical research.

e

Support for, basic biomedical research is grow.
ing rapidly. it has resulted in the creation and
growing budget of the National Institute on Aging
and support of research in other NIH institutes
and Federal agencies on diseases prevalent among
the older population. Such research has not, how-. ever,' attained the Altus or level of support en-
joyed hy other groups of disorders, such as can-
cer or heart disease; Increasing efforts by private
citizen organiMons such as the Alzheimer Dis-
ease and Rekated Disorders Association and the
Arthritis ,Fouhdation have begun to change this,

)encgfuraging Federal policymakers 'to invest more
research dollars in studying the diseases. that
cayse severe disability amalig older Americans.
Suot'l increa s in funding can be 'achieved by

7 diverting fuiitiis from other ar s of basic
----Jakortiedicirl research,. by increasing t 1 funding

for biomedical research, or by a combination of
these strategies.

f
Issue 1: should Congress increase stihimrt

for basic and clinical biomedical re-
search on aging? .-

4

Options:
1.1: Congress could co-ptinue presentievels of support

for aging. research.
\

tCongress could increase support for basic N1: o-
medical research on aging by devoting a larger
share if the NIH budget to it.

I

.. e
1.3: Congress could increase suppb for basic bio-

medical research on aging by deyoti more over-
all ,Federal funds to it.

) .
, .

Some believe that present levels of funding for
aging research are adequate, and that devoting
increased funds to this area could detract from
research now going on in other areas. Others be-
lieve thatthe growing,propwtion of the older seg-
ment of the American popdlation will necessitate
a commensurate increase in knbwledge about the
biology of aging and about conditions highly
prevalent in older Awericans.

If Congress 'chooses to support more research
on aging, R can take one of three general courses:
either increase the overall NIH budget, earmark-.
ing more funding for aging, increase the propor-
tion of the NIH budget devoted to aging research,
or. a combination (the, combination would con-
form to recent trends).

Issue 2: Should Congress exercise more con-
trOl over the direction of basic bio-
medical research?

Options:
2.1: Corigress could delegate major decisions regard-

- ing biomedical research to the Director of NIH,
- the Public Health Service, and the Department

of Health and Hunlan Services.

2.2; Congress could increase its level of involvement
in selected areas, such as general aging research,
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creation of new. institutes, Mid yilating new
programs.

2.3: Congtvss could increase Tits levelof involvement
by changing' the methods of authorizing and ap-
propiating funds for'NlH.

Examjes of optio0,2 would include the pro-
posed nbw institute& arthritis and musculo-
skeletal disorders, new centers of excellence for
Alzheimer disease, earmarking of funds for par-
ticular types of disease-oriented research, and
mandating programs for disease prevention arid
'health promotion. Examples of 2.3, involving
regular reauthorization and appropriation Of each
institute and increased oversight of institute pro-
grams, were at the heart of debate about the

original- version of H.R. 2350 in 1983, before a
compromise was reached with competing bills.
The basic arguments were those noted above in
the discussion about the specificity of congres-
sional involvement in basic research polidy and
in the discussion about he proposed arthritis in-
stitute,

Increased congressional -involvement in te-
search policy would tend to favor more sensitivity
to the needs of disease-oriented Interest groups,
which may represent the needs/of their constit-
uents; leafing administrative decisions to the pres-,,,
ent NIH hierarchy favors attention to scientific
opportunity as assessed by peer review.
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Chapter 4

Health Promotion/Disease Prevention
and Nutrition in the Elde

Introduction
People are living longer, and an increasing body

of evidence is demonstrating that preventive
measures begun early in life" and maintained
throughout life can significantly reduce the prev-
alence of acute and/or chronic diseases in old age.
These measures include diet modification, regular
exercise, suri king avoidance, and periodic medi-
cal screenin especially for blood pressure and
cancer. At th same time, because of increases
in life expectancy during the last 50 years, ageng
eratlon of persons is growing up with the knowl-

-, edge that if they practJce healthy life behaviors,
they are likely to live 10 or more years. Effoits
to extend knowledge of behaviors that promote
healthand prevent crippling and chronic disease
at older ages are thus becoming more important.
Behavior alone cannot ensure longevity; hoWever,
the s vial and economic context is extremely im-
po nt. People Who cannot afford nourishing
food, adequate housing, and essential ,medical
care cannot live healthy lifestyles even if they
know how,to do so.

'OP
Because the focus of thii study is the elderly,

this chapter primarily treats preventive measures
for persons 65 or more years of age. This is done,
however, in full recognition of the importance of
prevention throughout life.

Until rectiVily there was consensus among
health professionals, and among the elderly them-
selves, that after 65 it was too late to think seri-
ously about prevention of disease or disability.
For example, a 65-year-old would already have
sustained too much lung damage through exces-
sive smoking to justify quitting, or atherosclerosis
would have progressed too far to makejt worth-
while to undertake exercise ariddietary modifica-
tions that might revers the condition. These at-
titudes are slowly c rig, and health promotion
is now justified fo several reasons:

increasing life expectancy after 65 (half of
those who reach' 65 will live to be at least 80);
More sophisticated definitions of health'that
recognize variability among and between age .
groups;
better understanding of the importance of
chronic disease and disability as major threat
to health in the elderly and of the relation-
ships between chronic disease and preVent-
able risks;
the recent improvement in cardiovascular
disease mortality due in part to preventive-
efforts (e.g., control of hypertension); -

the desire of many older people to continue
working (73 percent of persons over 65
would prefer to continue some kind of part-
time work if they could (this percentage
drops significantly for full-time.work and ¶or
persons over 75) (26); and

-owing uncertainty about Vcial Securit
d pension plans that reinforces the des

to stay healthy and continue to work.

impleurnting health prOmotionstrategies,
the efficacy and goals of the inteention and

tTie time in the life cycle are important. The effi-
cacy of prevention is offer) difficult to demon-
strate because of the problem of measuring the
nonoccurrence of events (19). Preventive steps
should be taken early in life in order to shows'ef,
ftrct in old age; this long time lag makes proling
eAusality difficult. Also, many efficacious pro-
grams can increase functional independence or

ecrease chronic disease incidence; these param-
eters are more difficult to Measure' than death'.
rate changes. For people who are ill, the goal of
health promotion/disease prevention i4 to maxi-,,
mize function and prevent deterioration, while
for those who are well the goal is the prevention
Of disease or disability irrespective of age. The
goals of .risk prevention are euite different for

. 128 119
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a 50-year-old than they are for an 80-year-old, and
are further complicated by the overall health of
the individual. At any age, however, the goal is

to promote the maximum functional independ-
ence of which the individual is capable.

Types of prevention
Prevention is usually divided into three icom-:

ponents: primary, secondary, and tertiary. Pri-
mary prevention refers to preventing the occur-
rence of disease or injury. Secondary prevention
refers to early detection and intervention, pref-
erably before the condition is clinically apparent.
The aim of secondary prevention is to reverse,
halt, or at least retard the worsening of a condi-
tion. Tertiary prevention. refers to minintizing the
eft*ts of existing disease and disability by sur-
veillice and maintenance designed to prevent
complications and premature aeterioation (21).

This traditional taxonomy is difficult to apply
to spelfic cases and fits poorly into the chronic.
disease situations that characterize the elderly.
A condition may be both a preventable disease
tit problem onits own) and a precursor (risk Mc-.

tor) to a subsequent condition. For example, falls
are not only common in older age groupd but also
constitute a risk factor for hip fracture. Hyperten-
sion is a Medical conditiOn that should be treated
because it is a risk factor for stroke, heart dis-

,ease, and kidney disease. When primary preven-
tion of hypertension (e.g., control through qiet
modification) succeeds, it becoMes tertiary pre-
vention; control of hypertension is, in turn, a pri-
mary prevention strategy for stroke and arterio-
sclerosis"119). Control of diet (weight) is primary
prevention for diabetes, which is, in turn, a risk
factor for arteriosclerosis and stroke: And.refluc-

, ing arteriosclerosis can lower the-incidence of
stroke. Thin a particular risk factor can be a. pri-
mary, secondary, or tertiary risk factor, depend-
ing on the disease.

.Definitions of wellness and functional.dependence
Of Americans 65 and over, more than half (51s

percent) perceive their health to be excellent or
good (26). Mbe than 60 percent of adults 18 to
64 and more than 70 percent of ttiose over 65
believe that health status has ivproVed for older
Americans. (This improvementInay be associated
with the evidence of increases in life expectancy.
See Appendix A: Morbidity and Mortality.) Despite
disagreement as to the validity of these self-
ratings, - there is evidence that they are useful
measures of health status. Objective definitioni
of wellness or health are, however, difficult to
develop.

The World Health Organillation defines health
as "a state of complete physical, mental, and sbcial,
well-being and not merely the absence of disea's
or infirmity."

-6"..

Providers and sdientists interested in health pro-
,o,motion/disease prevention have found this gefi-

nitidn difficult to follow in practice. The lira ,age
of functional dependence with ;health promotion
provides a more fruitful approach:Functional de-
pendence is defined as the inability to attend to
one's own needs, Whiclf4enerelly hiclude.theba-
sic activities of daily living: walking, eating,,per-
sonal hygiene, shopping, dressing, laundry, Meal
preparation, paying bills, and recreational and .

social activities. Dependence tllay result
changes that accompany natural agingf:bin is
more likely a correlate of disease or a retaked path-
olo al condition. Dependence Can often be pre-
vente reversed, or reduced (14).

Several measures for /fssessing jibe degree of '"'")"'yi

functional independence of the eldOrty have been- .
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developed. The Older Americans Resources and
Services (OARS) assessment battery yields infor-
mation on five functional activity areas. Another
approach usts both clinical and epidemiologic cri-
teria to specify health goals andprofessional serv-
ices appropriate for 10 different age groups from

birth to 75 years and ova. A third method stresses
functional independence defined from activities
of daily living scales. These assessment measures
are discussed further in chapters 7 a,Ad 9 and in
the Technical Memorandum at the end of this
chapter.

Morbidity and. mortality
Today's leading ct,tutes of deathboth in the

general population and among those over ,65
are diseases of the heart, malignant neoplasms
(cancer), and cerebrovascular disease (stroke). As
noted in chapter 2, these three conditions ac-
counted for three out of every four deaths among
the elderly in 1981. Deat,h rates for stroke among
the elderly decreased more rapidly during the
past 30 years than those for hea5ease, espe-
cially since the early 1970s, when stroke mortal-
ity fell sharply. Death rates for heart disease,
which are also falling, showed a rapid decline be-
tween 1968 and 1978. In contrast, death rates for
some cancers are rising, espetally for cancer of
the respiratory tract, and in men, genital and co-
lon cancer." Overall cancer mortality among elderly

women actually. fell slightly between 1950 and
1978, but the incidence of lung cancer intwomen
is rising.

The incidence of other leading causes of death
such as pneumonia, influenza, arter sclerosis,
hypertension, and diabetes- mellitus has lien in
recent years. Although the incidence of many of
these killers has decreased, their prevalence has
risen because the elderly are now move likely to
survive stroke and coronary heart disease. The
level of chronic disease in the elderly population
is therefore rising. Because this burden of mor-
bidity in the population is growing, it is impor-
tant to examine the risk factors that are correlated
with these diseases and chronic conditions.

.411,

. Risk factors
\.1 .

of changeable characteristics become irreversible.
Excess weight, for example, may be changeable
at any age, yet the effects of obesity on risk of
heart disease may be unchangeable at a given
point. Unfortunately, the relationship between
risk and specific interventions to reduce risk has
not yet been well researched in the elderly, but
enough is known about the effectiveness of-cer-
tain prevention strategies to argue fOr their im-
plementation.

the choice of which risk factors to modify
should, in part, be made on philosophical and ethi-
cal bases. Because the cost oflmorbidity (especially
chronic disease In the elderly), both in human suf-
fering and -economic terms, is an area of grow-
ing concern, another,approach to health promo-

A risk factor is a characteristic that can identi-
fy an individual as having an increased likelihood
of developing a given condition. Risklactm are
based on statistical probabilities in populations
rather than on causal relationships or the certain-.
ty that an individual will develop a specific dis-
ease or condition. Nevertheless, knowing the risks
associated with particular diseases can provide
an opportunity for disease prevention or re-
duction.

Appropriate interventions are not possible with-
out knowledge of risks. Some risk factors can be
modified, while others are intrinsic to an individ-
ual. For example, personal habits and body weight
can be changed, but age and genetic characteris-
tics cannot. In certain circumstances, the effects

13o
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tion is to assess which risks' reduced, are most
likely to significantly reduce hilinan guttering and
medical costs.

Risk- facto
coiLon)Jr

associated with
cart disease and stroke

A number of risk faciors correlate with botir
coronary heart disease (CHM and strop. One
group, underlying physical conditions, includes
hyperterAim, high levels of cholelterol, and im-
paired glucose tolerance. Another type, behavior-
al risk factors, includes smoking, lack of exercise,
poor diet, and stress. Despite the lack of a'direct
cause-and-effect relationsh1P,between risk factors
and CHD or stiyike, it is Clear that tte risk of a
coronary event increases exponentially as the
number oc risk factors increases (37).

HYPERTENSION

High blood prespre is the most powerful pre-
dictor of risk for CIFID; more than half of persons
with myocardial infarction and three-fourths of
persons with stroke have concurrent hyperten- f
sion. There is a strong association between in-
creasing blood pressure and advancing. age: 33
percent of persons in their 603 have elevated pres-
sure, compared with 11 percent of those in their
30s (19).

Hypertension in the elderly is defined as blood
pressure greater than 140/90 mmHg, or systolic
blood pressure greater than 160 with normal di-
astoliC blood pressure. Although persons over 75
are often underrepresented or excluded from re-
search, limited findings indicate that control or
moderate and high diastolic hypertension is also
associated with reduced mortaliy and morbidity
from CHD. and stroke.

Isolated systolic hypertension (systolic pressure
above 160 mmHg accompanied by diastolic pres-
sure below 90 mmHg), which is found in 25 to
30 percent of persons over 75,18 correlated with
a twbfold to threefold increase in mortality from
CHD and stroke. The benefits of treatmst, are
still under investigation; if therapy proves to be
efficacious, treatment of this conditipn may re-'
duce death rates or prevent theie two diseases
(33).

A

SMOKING

Cigwg smoking plays a significant role in
mortality from cardiovascular disease. I is a sig-

. nificant factor in morbidity, exacerbating hyper-.
tensiim, which, in turn, is altik factor for cardi-
ovascular disease anti stroke. Nevertheless, the
elderly and persons working with and for them
appear to share the belief that smokingsessation
efforts are prirparily of concern and importance
to younger age groups (25). This is a false assump-
tion for several reasons:

Many elderly people live more than 10 and
often 20 to 25 years, beyond age 65. Many
benefits of smoking cessation, such as in-
creased pulmonary function, are experienced
immediately, and others, such as reduced risk
for lung cancer, begin as few as 2 years after
'smoking cessation. Increased life expectancy
or* elderly thus justifies efforts-to-promote
smoking cessation programs.
Nicotine _constricts blood vessels, thereby
raising bloodWessure (which is already ele-
vated, on average, in older groups). For many
elderly persons, elimination of smoking can
effectively reduce their risk of stroke, which
is the third leading cause of death for those
ovq 65.
Respiratory function a be improved imme-
diately, even in patients with emphysema. Im-
provements in breathing are enhanced if a
medically supervised program of moderate
exercise is coupled with smoking cessation.
Smoking redliceS. the ability to taste food. Be-
cause loss of this ability.edritributes to poor
nutrition in the elderly, smoking-can exacer-
batelpoor efing habits.

Notwithstcandinitese cogent reasons for sitok-
ing cessation, t nonsmoking programs and
research on smoking cessation are targeted to
perions in younger age groups. Although these
programtkare important because of the great ben-
efits of smoking cessation at younger ages, they
should be expanded to give greater ethphasis to
their impact on the elderly.

EXERCISE

Although some research has shown an associa-
tion, a definitive and direct link between physi-
cal exercise and reduction in risk of CHD and

4
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stroke has not been established. In addition, be-
cause research subjects have typically been
younger men, evidence is still lacking for women
and the elderly.

Despiteops in knowledge of the benefits of ex-
ercise for the elderly in reduction of risk of CHD
and srrvke, several things are known about the
effects of exercise that warrant implementation
of moderate exercise programs. Regular exercise:

increases lean body mass and reduces body
fat (this effect has been associated with re-
duced CHD and diabetes in oldeuersons);
increases glucose tolerance (redues Jhe oc-
currence of diabetes or improves the func-
tioning of those who are diabetic, a risk fac-
tor for CHD);
increases the strength and speed of contract-
ility in the heart muscle;
increases oxygen uptake from the blood into
the heart and skeletal muscles; and
decreases heart rate and demand on the
heart during rest.

Since exercise reduces Irther CHD and stroke risk
factors, programs that encourage exercise in all
age groups are important. Exercise can 'reduce
the emotional tension associated with various dis-
eases. In a study of men 50 and over, a 15-minute
walk reduced neuromuscular tensiorupore effec-
tively than a- dose of tranquilizer (10,11,12,17).

Exercise also reduces other CHD risk factors.
It increases the proportion of high-density lipopro-
teins (HOW relative to low-density lipoproteins
(LDLO,' but the effect is temporary; exercise must
be performed at least every other day to main-
tain the reduction in LDLleand triglycerides:
Blood-pressure reduction is more likely to occur
in individuals with moderately elevated blood
pressure and, more likely to affect diastolic than
systolic-blood pressure. Enforced 'physical inac-
tivity results in increased systolic blood pressure,
increased total peripheral resistance, increased

1110-density lipoproteins have two important functions: 1) they
coat the inside of the artery mills and provide a protective layer
to prevent fatty deposits from building up; 2) they help dissolve fatty
deposits when they occur. Low-density lipoproteins are responsive
to dietary habits and form dangerous deposits on the walls of blood
vessels; LDLs are the primary culprits in clogged arteries and
atherosclerosis. Thus the risk of CHD is reduCed if the proportion
of 1IDLs to LIMA is relatively hillth.
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Carefully developed exercise programs can benefit
adults of all ages.

serum levels of cholesterol, and glucose intoler-
ance, all jif which are, in turn, risk factors for
CHD.

Notwithstanding its beneficial aspects, exercise
can have certain risks. Risks and complications
depend on a number of factorsthe general
health of the individual, past exercise habits, and
age, as well as type, amount, and intensity of ex-
erciae hillowever, most authorities agree that the
majority of adults under 65 do not need prior
physical examinations before 1pginning a care-
fully developed, progressive exercise program.
When weighed against the hazards of notexercis-~
ing, ttA benefits clearly outweigh any risks (15).

tiS

STRESS

Stress is a normal part of life, but the inability
to cope with it can cause health impairment. Two
simple techniques, meditation and relaxation, can
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reduce :the physical and psychological effects of
stress. Meditation techniques have been found to
reduce blood pressure and residual muscle ten-
sion and increase oxygen intake. There is an im-
pressive body of research tq substantiate the
beneficial effects of relaxation training. These in-
clude reduction of elevated blood pressure, heart
rate, and gastric motility, inc aged cardiac Out-
put and respiratory efficiency, d alterations in
brain-wave patterns (increased do of alpha
waves to beta wave§ in EEGs) (25).

4

(Poor nutrition can be characterized a lack
f essential vitamin:4%nd nutrients, leadi to defi-

ciencies, or by an overabundance of certain nu-
trients that can be associated with higher risk for
diabetes and high levels of cholesterol, both of
which are risk factor) for CHD and stroke. .

Obesity (usually defined as greater than 20 per-
cent over standardized tables of ideal weight for
age and height) is associated with increased risk
of hypertension,; high cholesterol, and ilucose in-
tolerance. It is not clear, .however, whether the
risk factor is current obesity or a history ot
chronic obesity. If a longstanding history of
ob9sity is shown to be correlated with CHD, an
intervention program in the elderly might not be
useful because the effects of the earlier obesity
would be irreversible.

Diets low in saturated fats and hip in vegetables
and fiber are recommended for prevention of
CHD. These diets can reduce blood pressure in
normal subjects (31,32), but whether the inci-
dence of CHD is reduced is unclear (19). Per cap,
ita consumption of foods high in cholesterol and
saturated fats has decreased since the early 1960s,

i while consumption of foods high in unsaturated
fattAnd fiber, like fish and vegetables, his in-
creased (38). This change in dietary habits may
have 'contributed to the recent drop in sem& cho-
lesterol levels and perhaps to declining CHD mor-
tality. Large doses of the B vitamin, niacin, may
reduce blood lipid levels (9) and seem to be helpful
in reducing recurrent nonfatal myocardial infarc-
tion' (7).

NUTRITION

'Myocardial infarction is death of tissue in the heart muscle due
to insufficient delivery of blood or oxygen, usually due to obsSruc-
Lion of a bkxxl vessel.

High sodium intake has long been associated
With high blood pressure (8), but there is as yet
no conclusive evidence for a causa, link. A recent
epidemiological study of over ;000 individuals.,
aged 18 to 74 found that significant decreases in
the consumption of calcium, potassium, vitamin
A, and vitamin C were the nutritional character-
istics that distinguished hypertensive individuals
from those with normal blood pressure (24). Low
calcium intake was most consistently correlated
with hypertension. While these results do not
prIve causal effects, they do suggest directions
for future research.

DIABETES AND IMPAIRED GLUCOSE TOLERANC1

Impaired glucose tolerance has been implicated
as a risk factor for cardiovascular disease because
of the high incidence of vascular complications
in persons with diabetes mellitus. Fasting levels
of Wood glucose and the prevalence of adult-onset
noninsulin-dependent diabetes rise with age. This
change blood glucose homeostasisis due in part
to the age-related decrease of 'Metabolically acz
Live' lean body mass accompanied by an increase
in fatty tissues. pecause of these age-related
changes, WilliamsN39) estimates that more than
half of the population over 70 would be diagnosed
as having diabetes according to the criteria used
to evaluate younger adults in the oral glucose tol-
erance test. Standards for younger persons thus
cannot be universally applied to the elderly.

Obesity is strongly correlated with impaired glu-
cose tolerance: 80 percent of adult-onset diabetics
are obese or have a history of obesity, and 60 per-
cent of persons with 125 percent or more of ideal
body weight have impaired glucose tolerance
tests. Dietary guidelines developed by the Amer-
ican Diabetes Association (2) focus on the restric-
tion of caloric intake and moderate increase in
energy expenditure. Because diabetics have two

( to three times the risk of dying from atheroscle-
rotic CHD as nondiabetics (3), a reduction-in total
and saturated fat calories is also recommended,
and drug or insulin treatment may be necessary
to reduce glucose levels. The efficacy of this treat-
ment in the prevention of CHD is not proven, but
trends suggest a' avorable prognosis with long-
term management of diabetes (19).
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oriouisTEntn,
The link between lowered cholesterol levels and

CHI) beclime_ definitive only recently, although
large studies have shown a consistent association
between the intake of foods high in saturated fats
and both the level of serum cholesterol and mor-
bidity and mortality rates'for atherosclerotic dis-
eases. The National Heart, Lung, and Blood Insti-
tute confirmed this link in a study in which men
35 to 59 with ver h levels Of cholesterol were/ given drug the apy to reduce cholesterol. 'Me in-
cidence of CI ) was significantly reduced in the
men given the frug (37),.

111EH A MUTATION

Rehabilitatiim or tertiary prevention after CHD
usually ideludes eprcise regimens with drugs,
stress reduction, and various other techniques'
undertaken to prevent the recurrence of heak
attacks. Research in these areas often-excludes
the elderly. The benefits of intensive rehabilita-
tion after CHD are less well substatktiated than
the benefits of rehabilitation after stroke.

Interventions to minimize the effects of stroke
and help patients to function independently are
very impokint. The mean survival time after the
occurrence of stroke is 7 years; 30 percent of pa-
tients survive 11 or more years. Results from the
Framingham study indicate that following stroke,
33 percent remain dependent for activities of
daily living, 20 percent require assistance with
walking, and 15 percent require institutionaliza-
tion! The remaining 35 percent am-functionally
independenrAis level of functional disability is
a significant drain on resources, both public and
private.

Intensive rehabilitation after stroke is neither
effective nor beneficial for all patients. Those who
are unconscious during acute stroke are likely to
remain dependent, while those who remain con-
scious and are able to walk unaided immediately
after the stroke generally exhibit spontaneous
functional recovery. Rehabilitation in a special-
ized stroke unit results in greater functional re-
covery; 52 percent of such patients exhibited
functional independence as opposed to 32 per-
cent of patients given traditional rehabilitation on
the medical wards, and did so in a shorter period

l
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Medically monitored physical a lyities are one fop
of rehabilitation or tertiary prevention.

of time (average stay of 55 v. 75 days). The pa:
tients selected for this study had remained-con-
scious during acute stroke, but exhibited devel-
oping or establMed hemiplegia (paralysis of one
side of the body); they represent patients likely
to survive but unlikely to recover spontaneously.
Thus, the degree of impairment from stroke is
a useful criterion for patient grouping. In addi-
tion to functional tmprovement, there are psycho-
social and quality-of-life benefits (19):

Risk factors associates with cancer
Cancer is the second leading cause of death

among the elderly. Several risk factors have been
identified. For example, 30 percent of all cancer
deaths illay be attributed to smoking (13). Al-
though ihis not possible to accurately quantify
the role 5f diet in cancer, 40 percent of cancer
deaths among women and 57 percent of those
among men may,be associated with diet (13,27).
There are sypergistic effects between smoking
and alcohol, but the effect of tobacco is far more
important. Mortality from cancer of the cervix
is decreasing, largely due to increased periodic
screening p smears. Cancers of the breast,
ovaries, and endometrium account for 29 percent
of all'female cancer mortality (13 percent of total
mortality),

134,
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Lung, colorectal, and prostate cancers are the
most prevalent cancers among men; women are
more at risk for breast, lung, and colorectal can-
cel', respectively. Some cancer death rates for
elderly men have continued to increase, but the
increase in rates for elderly women is a more re-
cent phenomenon. This is espeCially true of lung
.cancer rates for women, probably due to the-
higher prevalence of smokers among women of
recent generations. And although the incidence
of cervical cancer has declined in the general
population, it has not declined in women past
menopause. Because older women may not visit
gynecologists for regular checkups, primary care
phygicians should screen for cancer or, at least,
refer women to gynecologists for evaluation (19).

Several types of cancers can be treated success-
fully if detected early enough: These include pros-
tate (periodic physical exam"), and breast and co-
lon (discussion follows). Some evidence indicates
a reluctance among the elderly to seek screen-
ing services or diagnosis; this is especially true
of women who are at increasing risk of breast,
cervical, and uterine cancer with advancing age.
Some of this reluctance is due to misinformation
about the possibilities for effective treatment.

BREAST

Breast self-examination is an effective, inexpen-
sive way to increase the chance of early detec-
tion of breast cancer; 80 to 90 percent of primary
breast cancers are detected by women themselves
(19). The few self-examination programs that ex-
ist have concentrated on easy-to-reach popula-
tions, usually in work settings, Waving the rela-
tively high:risk woman over 65 effectively out of
reach. Only a few programs have been developed
for these women. Sdme older Women appear to
be more reluctant to examine themselves and may
not respond to certain teaching settings. Programs
to educate them in self-examination techniques
need to be tailored to their values and expecta-

s. Annual mammography and physician exam-
inations for women over 40 are associated with
improved early diagnosis and significant de-
creases in cancer mortality.

There is a significant association between obesity
and cancer of the breast and uterus

in
women,

and cancer of the colon andtostate in men. High
fat intake is also associated ith breast cancer and
prostate cancer, perhaps due to. the effect on
estrogen metabolism, imbalances of which are
associated with increased risk of certain cancers.

COLORECTAL

The colon and rectum are the leading sites for
overall mortality from cancer in those over 75.
The 10-year survival rate for persons with local-
ized cancer i 67 percent, compared with 36 per-
cent for no calized cancer. Since only 41 per-
cent of all c iorectal cancers are detected at a
localized stage, early detection of this form of can-
cel' is a high priority for prevention programs.

The guaiac test, and other simple tests ()bac-
cult bleeding from the digestive tract, can be used
in screening for colon and rectal cancers. But few-
er er persons over age 70 (27 perce accepted an
Invitation to take a §creening test n did younger'`
persons (38 percent) in a recent study, although
rats were low for both groups (19). The Inter-
national Workshop on Colorectal Cancer recom-
mends that the elderly undergo sigmoidoscopy44
every 3 to 5 years to screen for cancer (19).

Several dietary factors have been associated
with cancer of the gastrointestinal tract. The die-
tary recommendations of the American Cancer
Society (1984), though based largely on epidemi-
ological and some experimental data, are meant
to help reduce the risk of gastrointestinal and cer-
tain other cancers. These recommendations in-
clude: avoid obesity; redUce intake of fat, alcohol,
and salt-cured, smoked, or nitrite-cured foods;
and eat cruciferous vegetables and foods high in
fiber and vitamins A and C.

Risk factors associated with fractures
The most important risk factors for fractures

are osteoporosTh and falls. The incidence of frac-
ture rises dramatically with age: among women
75 to 79;the incidence of hip fracture is 6 per
1,000; among those 85 to 89 the incidence in-
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creases to 21.4 per ',000; and among women over
90 the incidence rises to 48.6 per 1,000 (19).

ofirrEoPonosis
Osteoporosis is estimated to cause about two-

,thirds of hip fractures in older people. The inci-
dence of hip fracttires resulting from osteoporosis
was estimated at 98 per 100,000 in 1977, at a total
annual cost for acute care of some $800 million.
The number of hospital patient days resulting
from these fractures is ranked 10th among con-
ditions counted. The mortality rate from falls is
estimated at 20 to 30 percent, with an additional
13 percent of survivors who never return to ink
dependent ambulation (23). Because 90 percent
of fractures in older women are .associated with
little or ho trauma, and in fact may occur simply
because of osteoporosis (19), prevention of osteo-
porosis could sharply reduce the incidence of
fractures among the elderly.

Current osteoporosit-prevention research cen-
ters on the effectiveness and possible risks of es-
trogen therapy after menopause, supplemental
intake of calcium by women both before ancrafter
menopause, and the role of exercise in bone
strengthening. Although estrogen replacement'
therapy after menopause seems to inhibit bone
resorption, it has also been associated with in-
creased risk of cancer of the uterine lining. Cal-
cium absorption declines with age and can de-
crease by 30 to 50 percent by age 80 (18). The
theoretical daily intake of calcium needed to
counteract bone loss has been suggested as 1,000
mg for premenopausal women and 1,500 mg for
postmenopausal women (18).

Blood levels of vitamin D, which promotes in-
testinal absorption of the calcium and phosphate
involved in Bone mineralization, are often defi-
cient in the elderly and can be up to 50 percent
lower than those of younger controls. These low
serum levels of vitamin D may be due to reiluced
intake, reduced intestinal absorptiOn, and/or de-
creased exposure to the sunlight that drives syn-
thegis of the vitamin in the skin (30),

New evidence indicates that bone mineral con-
tent can 'he increased in older women by exer-
cise. In a study. of women whose mean age was
84, one group exercised (nonstrenuous exercise,

sitting in a 'chair) 30 minutes a day, three times
a week. This'ontrol group gathed bone mineral
content while an inactive group lost bone mineral
content. Physical activity at any age may thus have
a significant effect in reducing the effects of os-
teoporosis and the likelihood of fracture (34).
(Vor further details see section on osteoporosis in
ch. 3).

/ FALLS

The U.S. Public Health Service estimates that
two-thirds of falls by the elderly may be prevent-
able. The risk of fracture associated with falls in-
creases with age, especially for women.

Falls are caused by both environmental, and
physical factors. As many as half of the falls'sus-
tained by the elderly may be caused by such envi-
ronmental factors as loose, torn, or frayed rugs,
poorlighting, icy sidewalks, or broken stairs. Poor
vision (which is sometimes Correctable), under-
lying physical conditions such as Parkinson's dis-
ease, seizures, cerebrovascular disease, and con-
ditions that cause fainting or dizziness, also
contribute to the incidence of falls. The incidence
of falls could be reduced by more extensive diag-
nosis and treatment of these disease conditions
and efforts to eliminate environmental obstacles.

Appropriate or excessive medicationespe-r
cially of sedatives, hypnotics, psychotropics, anti-
convulsives, and antihypertensive agentsoften
causes falls. In one-study, 93 percent of patients
who were observed to faVetween 10:00 p.m.
and 6:00 a.m. had taken eBarbiturate (19).

Risk factors associated
ilwith sensory losloip

VISION

The prevalence of unattended treatable eye
pathology rises dramatically after age 60, exceed-
ing 85 percent of the elderly aged 65 to 74.1Refrac-
tiv problems increase less rapidly than cataracts,
arid cataract correction may be unduly delayed.
Screening for glaucoma, which is effective, may
be ignored by the elderly. The fragmentation and
lack of coordination of services for the elderly,
the needy, and the blind and partially sighted con-
strain the correction of visual problems among
the older population (19).
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TASTE

Age-related ch_ahges in, for example, the gas-
trointestinal tract may impair food intake, diges-
tion, and absorption of certain nutrients (see app.
C). 1 sense of taste itself changes with age,
and can leadto malmItrition. Compounding the
risk of malnutrition is the fact that current Rec-
ommended Dietary Allowances IRDAs)*of various
nutrients'consider the elderly as a single 51-and-
over age group', despite wide disparities in indi-
vidual and age-related nutritional needs.

HEARING
011Hearing loss afects the ability to ftspction in-

dependently, affects communication, -and can lead
to a medicardiagnosis of cognitive impairment.
The prevalence of hearing impairment is 28 per
gent in persons over 65 and about 40 percent in
those over 75 (see OTA background paper on
Management of Hearing Impairments in the
Elderly). Although many hearing impairments are
not correctable with current technologies, sim-
ple hearing aids to amplify speech can be very
effective in some cases. Hearing aids are expen-
sive, difficultIto adjust, not reimbursed by Medi-
care, and often fraudulently marketecVall of these
factors lead to neglected', treatable hearing prob-
lems in the elderly.

Risk fiwtors associated
with. Ilental ctiseasif

In 1971 about 45 percent of Americans over 65
were estimated to have lost all o1 their teeth (36).

r

Dental caries and periodontitis are the justifica-
tion for 90 percent of extractions. Dental disease
can limit the food choices and eating practices of
the elderly and damage their self-iiagg and social
confidence. Clinical studies done inttbe 1940s
reported a high prevalence of vitamin C and B-
complex deficiencies among edentulous (lacking
natural teeth) elderly, but need to be updated
(16h22).

Both nutrition/1 and hygienic practices have
been implicated in dental disease. The intake of
starches and simple sugars is known to aggravate
dbcay and increase the risk 'of loss of teeth (4).
Intake of simple sugars increased during the,early
years of this century, while intake of the mote
nutritious complexarbohydrates declined fkom
43 percent (1909) tom current 29 percent of klie-
titry food energy (28). Periodontal disefise, or re-
cession of the gum and resorption of the bone
surrounding the roots of the teeth, is probably
related to general age-related loss of bone mass
(see section on osteoporosis); possible prevention
and treatment of this disease through dietary cal-
cium supplements warrants further exylorationk

Despite the impact of dental disease On the
elderly, 48 percent of those who still have teeth
have not visitecl a dentist within the last 5 years

vk.
(6) &cause routine dental examinations are not
covered by Medicare or most private health,in-
surance, a major obstacle for the elderly may be
cost.

.

e.

Nutritional deficiencies
There are few reliable data' on the prevalence

of frank or "subclinical" nutritional deficiencies
among the elderly. Ho Weyer, it is known that the
elderly are particularly susceptible to malnutri-

° tion because of the physiologicakand behavioral
changes of aging, and increased prevalence of
chronic disease. For example, age-related changes
in the gastrointestinal tract may impair intake,

' digestion, and absorption of certain nutrients.
P.sysisigsocial.changes associated with Aging, such

17,

as senile dementia, isolation, and depression may
also suppress appetite and increase the risk of nu-
trient deficiency (see tvp. C).

Subclinical malnutrition is difficult to diagnose,
both bebause physicians may not be aware of it
and because not enough is known about adequate -

nutritional levels for the elderly. Current RDAs
for the elderly are based on survey and research
data from younger groups that have been extrap-
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olated to the entire over-50 population, which is
an extremely heterogeneous group; Direct study
of the .special nutritional needs of those in age
groups over 05 is needed to providebetter stand-
ards for medical care, food assistance programs,
and national nutrition surveys.

The Federal Government has attempted to ame-
liorate the problem of malnutrition among "high
risk" segments of the population, including the
elderly, through federally sponsored food assist-
ance programS (see table C-8 in app. C). An esti-
ma d 1.9 million elderly .persons Are now.en-

. ro/iffid in congregate and home-delivered meal
progriOms (29), but the food stamp program re-
mains the largest program 'affecting noninstitu-
tionalized elderly persons (1). In fiscal year 1981,
for example, an average of 22.4 million people re-
ceived food stamps each month. Because current-
ly available evaluations of federally funded food
assistance programs that serve the elderly are in-

. cOnsistent and flafte4 they yield little informa-
tion, about dietary anA. health benefits of these
programs. There general agreementhowever,

..that they are not reaching certain target groups,
specially minorities and the socially isolated (see

a p. C).

t
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Federally subsidized congregate Meal programs for the
elderly help roSure adequate nutrition and promo%

r $oc I an nteract Ion/

The Federal Government could effectiVely pro-
mote preventive nutrition t4rough intensified
public education. Inasmuch as eating habits are
egablistied early in.life and many risk factors for
age;related conditions are cumulative throughout
adulthood (as for CHD and osteoporosis), such nu-
trition education should be-targeted to all adults,
not just thel elderly.

Contlusions
he Central issues in health promotion and dis-

ce prevention Strategies forThe elderly are thd
effic4cy and the cost effectivenesuof particular
interventions. Furthct, many of tilt risk factors
requiiee tophevior modification and and ultimately
thft peFidnal responsibility of the individual. Im-
proved quality of life is also important in that
many interventions, while hey do not significant-
ly alter health statistics, have an effect on func-
tional independence. This quality-of-life factor is
often not considered in the present structure of
Medicare/Meditaid reimbursement:

The overriding ral issue is the reimburse-
ment structure oft present Medicare/Medicaid
system. At present-, reimbursement is principally
for acute care, and payments are prdflibited for
all or most preventive services (exceptions: im-
munizatioRagainst pneumococcal pneumonia and

r'°

short-term ehatilitation). Many relative) inex-
pensive pre Te measures are notgreifilbursed,
yet the Con,seque es of not applying these meas-
ures in fact increase overall Medicare costs, A
rethinking of, reimburment Categories may,
therefore, belinorler. Preventive services that 1
are directly linked to reduction iaineed for acute
care but are not presently reimbursed include:

Periodic screenipg. Among the preventive
measures effective here are screening for hy-
pertenZdttand breast and colorectal cancer.
Mammography; exams are Spot reimbursed,
but acute ot re for breast(cancer is. The oc-
cult,blood test, a fiery shiople and inexpen-
sive test for dettiction and early diagnosis of J
colorectal cancer, is not reimbursed. Bloo0.-
pressure control is_ an' achievable goal' be-
cause hypertension is easily detected and

r
vtio,
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usually correctable. Although treatment of
hypertensives must be carefully monitored
to avoid iatrogenic problems, reduction in
blood pressure is a significant factor in lower-
ing stroke and overall mortality rates in the
elderly population. The prevalence of hyper

.
tension in persons aged 65 to 74 dropped
from 49 to 41 percent in the 1960s and 1970s;
the CHD death rate in this group showed a
similar decline during thi's period (3'5).
Long-term cam. There is only minimal reim--
bursement for tertiary prevention, Which
could aid in increasing functional independ-
ence and thus reduce costs of long-term care
and related .services (see discussion in ch. 7)
(25,35).

,

Vision. Reffactiolk is not reimbursed, yet
visual problems are a major component of
falls. (Trauma related to falls is reimbursed).
Drug and alcohol abuse. Treatment is not
generally reimbursed. When untreated, these
conditions tan lead to nutritional problems
and to increased mental confusion that mim-
ics senile dementia (see OTA Case Study ow
the Effectiveness and Costs of Alcoholism
Treatment for "Medical Technology and
Costs of the Medicare Program").
Hearing. Hearing loss can be a risk factor for
injuries and falls, and puechase of hearing
aids is not reimbursed (for further informa-
tion, see the OTA Bickground Paper on Man-
agemem of Hearing Impairments in the
Elderly).
'Dental care. Lack of dental care has both di-

, rect effects on healththe occurrence pe-
riodontal diseaseand indirett effects In that

. --the opeortunity to maintain Ade-
quate nutritional levels is compromised. Lack
of teeth, or poor teeth, may. also jower self
esteem. a

Medicaid does pay some of these preventive
costs, but eligibility criteria differ from State to
State. Billions are being spent for acute care, yet,
relatively little reimbursed-lent is allocated to pre-
vention, which could potentially reduce these
acute care costs. Some evidence of potential sav-
ings exi:ktl, but there is no available hard evidence
of potential levels of cost reduction. Measures for
research on the degree to which prevention could
reduce acute care costs in the elderly are thus
sorely needed. (Note: A proposal for a separate
health' promotion /disease prevention section of
the National Institutes. of Health has recently been
passed by the House. See ch. 3.) The irony is thar-
while some research is underway, growing num-
bers of AMericans are failing to avail themselves
of Proven preventive measurese.g., smoking
`cessation, diet modification, exerciseand in so
doing, _increasing the likelihood that they will
someday need acme care. The obvious goal is to
keep people healthy and functionally independ-
ent until they die at a "late" age. How to allotate
health care delivery and research resources for
prevention is an important component of athiev-
ing this goal.

Improving the nutritional status of the elderly
clearly calls for `establishing nutritional RDAs for
subgroups of people over 50. Once these data are
available,_ educational efforts targeted to both the
elderly and health care providers can be more
effective. But there is accurate or reliable
information on the dietary benefits that these pro-
grams provide for the elderly. In general, partici-
pants are nutritionally better off than nonpartic-
ipants, but food programs are not always reaching
target groups, especially the poor and minority
elderly.

Congressional issues and options
especially among the elderly, to reduce the prob-
ability of other causes of morbidity and mortal-
ity, such as falls and fracture's. Many of these
measures can not only reduce the incidence of
specific diseases but can' improve the quality of

There is growing evidence that the ameliora-
tion of specific risk factors can reduce the _in-
cidence of the three leading

(
cause4 of mortality

coronary heart disease, cancer, and stroke. It is
also known that specific actions can be taken,
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life. At present, Medicare reimbursement is prin-
cipally for acute care and; prohibits payment for
all or most preventive services (exceptions: im-
munization against pneumococcal pneumonia and
short-term rehabilitation). Although many rela-
tively inexpensive preventive measures are not
reimbursed, the consequences of not applying
these measures are usually more costly to the
Medicare system. These measures include screen-
ing for hypertension and for breast, cervical, pros-
tate, and colorectal cancers; refraction for visual
problems; treatment of drug and alcohol abuse;
provision of hearing aids; and dental care.

ISSUE I: Does research indicate that health
promotion interventions are cost ef-
fective?

Research on the cost effectiveness of various
health promotion/disease.prevention strategies is
in its infancy. Options available to Congress
include:

Options:

1.1: Congress could maintain the status quo.
1.2: Congress could increase its level of involvement

in aging' research and stipulate that cost effective-
ness be a Part of liew health promotion research
within the .Natioal Institutes of Health.

The advantages and disadvantages of greater
or lesser congressional support of biomedical re-
search and greater or lesser direct involvement
with the direction of such rf43earch are discussed
in chapter 8. Inasmuch as some research is be-
ing undertaken in health promotion, more evi-
dence of the cost effectiveness of various inter-
ventions will emerge even if the status quo is
maintained. But if Congress were to stipulate that
some of this iAearch be devoted to potential sav-
ings in the cost of acute care because of health
promotion interventions by the prevention offices
within NIH, reformulation of Medicare reimburse-
ment Categories could proceed more swiftly.

ISSUE 2: Should Medicare reimbursement
categories be reconsidered with a
view to increased °reimbursement
for health promotion/disrase pre-
vention interventions?

Direct links between particular interventions
and the occurrence of morbidity and mortality,

C.

and the costs of the, interventions compared to
those for.acute ar ), are not clearly established.
It is known, however, that the potential, for cost
savings in acute care is significant.

Options: .

2.1: Congress could maintain the status quo. . .-

2.2: Congiss could adopt option 12 rabove and stip-
ulate that results from these studies be consid-
ered by the Prospective Payments Commission.

In maintaining the status quo, research in health
promotion would conlinue and some of these re-
search results might be incorporated into ciini--
cal practice activities. For example, research could
be initiated to determine the cost effectiveness
of fixed-fee payments to physicians who carry out
specific preventive services. If the second optiOn
were to be adopted, Congress could ensure that
results were considered as soon p they became
available. One advantage of this approach is that
in the case of some health promotion interven-
tions (e.g., cancer screening and correction of vi-
sion and hearing problems), it may beelatively
easy to tfnickly demonstrate that interven-
tions for specific conditions are cost effective by
comparison to later costs for acute care. One dis-
advantage of this option is that the mandate for
the Prospective Payments Cominigsion would
have to be changed, since it currently is con-
cerned only with hospital costs.

ISSUE 3: How could Congress obtain more ac-
curate and standardized evaluations
of Foderal food assistance programs
in order to improve their efficacy?

Most currently available evaluations of Federal
food assistance programs fail to use representa-
tive samples, longedinal data, and biochemical
tests to accurately establish the nutrititnal status
of participants and possible benefits of the pro-
gram meals. Many examine neither the efficacy
of the mandated nutrition education nor the
qualifications of the meal program staff. Findings
of many evaluatiOns are consequently limited, in-
accurate, and cannot be compared with those of
other evaluations.

Options:

3.1: Congress could require standardized evaluation
techniques for Government-cogetracted surveys
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)-
. - lite- . .

of food assistance programs. Such tedlOques norance of the programs, inaccessibility of the
would involve standardized biochemical and an 4110 programs to these underrepresented target

groups, or voluntary lack of participation.ffiryrometric (and, if possible, i
nth-I-ants of nutritional status
samples, and better evaluations

nal) deter-
presPntative

both program
'staffs and the quality of the nutrition education
offered tot ,program participants.

3.2: Congress could establish fund* incentives or
other sponsorship for private investigators who
use such standardized techniques.

andate that the Health and Nu-3.3: Congress co
trition Exantinatio ; SurVey (HANES) include age
groups over 74 a d that it include a sample of
elderly food pmgrain participants to be compared
with the genthil population,

Presumably, investigators contracted by the
Government would improve their, techniques for
evaluating food assistance programs after seeing
the flaws of lost evaluations. Conversely, the lack
of accurate, comparable dath about such a largd
goV'ernment program may be serious enough to
warrant development of specific guidelinui and
requirements for federally contracted evalAtions
that would create a pool of comparable informa-
tion. There is a dearth of reliable clitta on the ef-
ficacy of the programs in tertns of nutritional im-
pact, nutrition education, and the level of food
management training required of meal-site ein-

4loyees.

ISSUE 4: How could ngress approach the
failure of the meal programs to
reach certain target groups?

Many surveys find that food assistance pro-
grams, including food stam , are inadequate to
reach some of the target gr ps specified in the
programs' original congre onal mandate. For ex-
ample, persons aged 60 to 64 are at present in-
eligible for food stamps and most meal programs
operate only 5 days a week. While low-income
groups seem to be represented among partici-
pants, minorities and the socially isolated are not
well represented. This could be due to public ig-

pions:

4.1: Congress could require the Administration on
Aging to develop guidelines and materials for tar-
geting educational information on food assistance
programs to the most needy groups.

4.2: Congress could require that' local programs ac-
tively seek out the most needy, especially within
the underrepresented target groups, within a giv-
en- community.
Congress could mandate quotas for target groups
according to local demographic characteristics of
each program site or area.

4.4: Congress could mandate that the Administration
on Aging and the National Institute on Agingpre-
pare and disseminate hiealth and nutrition edu-
cation materials to-consumers.

There is disagreement as to whether lack of par-
ticipation in meal programs is result . of igno-
rance of the programs or lack of mobility. Efforts
to-144ucate would be costly but might encourage
the most needy in the community to- gravitate
toward the food assistance programs. There is
some evidence that'some active intervention on
the Government's part is necessary in both edu-
cation and mobility to ensure that these mandated
target groups are served.

k3:

RESEARCH PRIORITIES

Current Recommended Dietary Allowances
(RDAs) for the elderly fail lo take into account the
age-related physiological, behavioral, and patho-
logical changes that can affect their nutritional
needs. Certain nutrients are especially relevant
to the aging process and should be stressed in re-
search on elderly nutrition; these include calcium,
vitamin D, B vitamins, vitamin A, zinc, sodium,
and fats.
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Technicliiimemorandum
The OARS assessment battery yields information on

five functional activity areas:
social resources, quantity and quality of relation-
ships with friends and family, and availability of
care in time of need;
economic resources, affequacy of incofne and re.-

.1f L sources;
mental health, extent of psychiatric well-being,
cause of existing disorder, if any;
physical health, presence of physical disorders,
participation in physical activities; and
activities of daily Oving, capacity to perform
various instrumental -and physical (or bodily care)
tasks that permitindividuals to live independently
(for other measures, see ref. 20).

Another approach 11018 clinical and epidemiologic cri-
teria to identify specific health goals and professional
services appropriate for 10 different age groups from
birth to 75 years and over. For example, the goals for
the elderly (60 to 74 years) are as follows: .

to prolong the period of optimum physical/mental/
social aciiivity,
to miminize handicapping and discomfort from
onset of chronic conditions, and
to prepare in advance for retirement.

The profe-isional services are:

professional visits with the healthy adult at age
60 and every 2 years thereafter, including the
same tests for -chronic conditions as in older mid-
dle age, and professional counseling regarding
changing lifestyle related to retirement, nntrilion-
al requirements, absence of children, possible loss
of spouse, and probable reduction in income as
well as reduced physical resources;
annual immunization against influenza;
annual dental prophylaxis; and
periodic podiatry treatments as needed (5).

Another approach that stres functifmal independ-
ence has the followil criterilt

the ability to perform activities of daily livin i.e,
bathing, dressing, toileting, transfer, qontinence,
and feedings
degree of mobility of the individual, including the
capacity to move about within the home, the im-
mediate neighborhood, and the larger com-
munity;
mental state of the i ividual: cognition, psycho-
logical level of functi ing, and the ability to cope
emotional! with problems of daily life; and
nature of t !social and economic environment
and the gree of support it offers (20).
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Chapter 5

Medications and the Elderly
-f

IntroductiOn
Drug treatment is an important medical tech-

nology' that is especially important to the elderly
population. Medibations are widely used by older
Americans, and Federal policy' directly affects the
availability of drugs for generqi use. The safety
of using medications, availability of information
about drugs, and new technologies that might Im-
prove how drugs are delivered and used are cov-
ered in the following chapter.

Congress has demonstrated an interest in issues
related to use of medications by older Americans.
A joint hearing was held in June 1983 by the Sen-
ate Special Committee on Agin); and the Subcom-
mittee on Health and Long-Term Care of the
House Select Committee on Aging entitled "Drug
Use and Misuse: A' Growing Concern for Older
Americans" (70). That hearing covered many of
the issues raised in this chapter.

A number of other medical techriologies from
this report have been excluded because they are
covered in other OTA reports. One area deserves
special mention7-that of medical devices. There
is a vast potential for medical devices that improve

'The definition of technology used by OTA is "a drug, device, or
medical or surgical procedure used in medical care."

function and enhance independence among dis-
abled elderly individuals. Some of these devices
are reviewed in the section on Long-Term Care
in chapter 7. Others have been assessed in recent
OTA reports, such as Technology and Handi-
capped People, as miliatelow, or are currently
the subject of other OTA projects. Devices spe-
cifically relevant to un firy, incontinence and
hearing impairments are re eived in case studies
on those subjects to be published separately.
Among the current OTA assessments that cover
relevant tec ologies, such as diagnostic and ther- ,

apeutic pr edures, are:

Federal Policies and the Medical Devices In-
dulry (Oct9be1 984),
Medical Technbiogy and the Costs of the
Medicare Program (July 1984),
Postmarketing Surveillance of Prescription
Drugs (November 1982),
Medical Technology Under Proposals To In-
crease Competition in Health Care (October
1982),
MEDLARS and Health Information Policy
A Technical Memorandum (September 1982),
and
Technology and Handicapped People (May
1982).

Use or medications among the elderly
More than four out of five Americans over 65

now suffer from one or more chronic diseases
(86 percentsee ohs, 7 and 9 and 'off. A). About
85 percent of the noninstitutionalized elderly and
95 percent of those_in hospitals, nursing homes,
and other institutions take medications on,a reg-
ular basis (39). Although those over 65 conetyute
11 percent of the population, they use 30 rcent
of prescription drugs (54,64), more than twice as

many as the average user (7,39). An average of Liv

10 different drugs is prescribed for an elderly pa-
tient during each hospital stay; the usual num.
ber of prescriptions for those in nursing homes
is 4 to 7 (54). The average number of prescrip.
tions for those who use drugs ,and are over 65 i
rose from 13.4 per year in 1967 to 17.9 in 1977;
90 percent of these prescriptions are for long- 1
term use to treat chronic medical conditions (37).
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As disease prevalence rises with age, drug use in-
creases. Older individuals take medications for
several types of illnesses. They use the everyday
drugs used by the general population for colds,
acute infections, and headaches. Such chronic dis-
eases as arthritis, hypertension, and cardiovas-
cular disorders, which are especially common in
older people, determine the use of another group
of drugs that includes diuretics, anti-hyperten-
sives, anti-inflammatory agents, and cardiac drugs
(60).

Elderly women. suffer disproportionately from
drug-related problems. They live longer, are more
likely to live alone (almost twice as likely as men),
and have lower averitge incomes and a higher
prevalence of disability than men. Each of these
factors complicates drug therapy. The oldest
women are the most vulnerable to adverse reac-
tions and other untoward consequences of using
drugs.

Drug use improves the condition of most elderly
patients; drugs are used because they work. Pa-
tients are better off bedause useful drugs are
available, and drugs are "probably the most cost-
* fective modality of chronic. disease manage-
ment" (36). While the rate ofinThation for medi-,
cal costs overall during the last decade has been
far greater than, for the economy as a whole,
pharmaceutical prices have risen more slowly
than the Consumer Price Index (CPI) (19). Infla-
tion for pharmaceuticals has exceeded the CPI in
recent years (fig. 18), but the average inflation,
over the past decade remains favorable (table 10).
Pharmaceutical therapy is not only medically ef-
fective but can also produce savings by diminish-
ing morbidity and forestalling the need for more
expensive forms of medical treatment. For exam-
ple, the use of cimetidine (Tagametq) for duodenal
ulcer disease led to an estimated 26- to 70- percent
cost savings for Medicaid in Michigan in the first
year of its use, primarily by substituting for sur-
gery in. some patients (18). It is not clear that this
figure can be extrapolated specifically to the elder-
ly population, because the study included all age
groups, but the potential for cost savings over the
short term has been demonstrated for the gen-
eral population in this study. In another exam-
ple, lithium treatment of manic - depressive illness
has saved an estimated $4 billion over the last dec-

" 1

ade, according to the director of the National in-
stitute of lV ta1 Health (56).

Use of 'd gs to treat diseases for which there
has never reviously been effective therapy can,
however, i rease health care costs, if their cost
is higher than previous modes of therapy. Tleat-
ments requiring extensive drug therapy may also
increase overall costs.

Mans issues concerning the cost effectiveness
of drug therapy, proper indications for drug use,
and regulatory practices vis-l-vis the drug indus-
try are not directly relevant to this repdrt, be-
cause they do not specifically affect the older pop-
ulation. Although these issues are important for

Policy

Americans because they use more drugs,
Policy changes would not be directed at improv-
ing the lot of the elderly per se. The balance of
this chapter thus deals with those aspects of drug
therapy that do specifically affect the older Amer-
ican population. The issues to be discussed in-
clude metabolic and clinical differences between
Older and younger individuals, drug testing reg-
ulations, and patterns of drug use unique to the
eldery

Older Americans pay more for prescription
medications than does the general population.
Those over 65 pay an average of $93 per year
for prescriptions, compared to $79 for those 55
to 64 and $27 for those 19 to 24 (27). Cost differ-
ences are especially marked in the heaviest users:
3.3 percent of those over 65 pay more than $250
per year for prescription drugs, compared to 2.2
percent of those 55 to 64 and 0.5 percent of those
19 to 24 (27). Some contend that these figures sub-

tially underestimate the economic impact of
dt ug use among the elderly, because such figures
do not capture over medications, and
do not measure the impact of a substantial mi-
nority of eldeisly patients who have medication
bills far in excess of $250 (37). The important topic
of reimbursement policy for prescription drugs
under Medicare has been omitted because it has

lives
analysed in detail in a recent report which

lives potential costs of changes in Medicare reim-
bursement policy and cost estimates for, a vari-
ety of options (65).

Many of the problems of. drug use among the
elderly are due to altered metabolill, the pres-
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Table 10.-Comparison of Inflation Factors
for Prescription Drugs and Other Goods

Table,11.-Ago-Related Changes Altering Drug
Metabolism and Sensitivity

Year
Prescription Drug

Price index
Consumer Price index

for all goods
I. Body compost

A. Decreased lean body mass
B. Increased proportion body fat
C. Decreased total body water
D. Decreased blood albumin (small change)

II. Heart an blood vessels
A. Decreased heart response to stress
B. Increased size of heart
C.piminished vessel elasticity
D. increased total vascular resistance to blood 'flow
E. Decreased oxygen delivery to selected organs

Kidneys.
Liver, brain, and muscles (small change)

ill. Kidneys
A. Decrease in number of blood filtering units (nephrons)
B. Decreased blood flow through kidneys
C. Decreased filtering and clearance rate of blood com-

ponents
Dec ed ability to adapt to maximum loads

IV. Digo vs organs
A. Slowed stomach emptying'

1967....
1968....
1969....
1970....
1971....
1972
1973....
1974....
1975....
1976....
1977....
1978....
1979....
1980....
1981....
1982....
1983 ....

100.0
98.3
99.6

101.2
101.3
100.9
100.5
102.9
109.3
115.2
122.1
13113
141.8
154.8
172.5
192.7
213.8

100.0
104.2
109.8
116.3
121.3
125.3 \_
133.1
147.7
181.2
170.5
181.5
195.4
217.4
248.8
272.4
289.1
298.4

SOURCE: Bureau of Labor Statistics, cited by Palumbo, 19114 (55l

ence of multiple diseases, the use of multiple
drugs, and increased susceptibility to side effects.

Biologic differences in drug effects
and metabolism in older people

Drugs are tested for side.effects and therapeu-
tic effectiveness In the general population, yet are
used most often by the elderly, in whom they may
act in a manger not always detected in studies
of the general population. Recent studies of phar-
macoklnetics -the study of how drugs are distrib-

vtitel and metabolized in the body-and pharma-
codynamics-the study of how .drugs act-show
significant differences between older and younger
populations. These differences are based on fun-
damental biological age-related changes that af-
fect the body's ability to process, store, and dx-
crete drugs (table 11).

Biological differences between older and young-
er patients are analogous tO the differences be-
tween adults and infants. It has been said that just
as it took many years to recognize.that infants
are not simply "smaller" adults and must be
treated differently, it is not yet universally rec-
ognized that the elderly require different treat-
ment than younger adults (33).

B. Diminished acid secretion
C. Decreased peristalsis
D. Decreased absorption (small change)

V. Liver
A. Altered drug metabolism (slowed oxidation, especially

In men, conjugation relatively unaltered)
B. Diminished blood flow (small change)

VI. Nervous system
A. Decreased threshold for depressant medications
B. Decreased coordination and short-term memory (small-

change, unless another disorder is also present)
C. Diminished blood flow to brain and nerves (slight, In

absence of vascular disease)
D. Slowed velocity of conducting impulses in nerves
E. Slowed 'reflexes

VII. Lungs
A. Decreased lung elasticity
B: Decreased effective surface area for oxygen exchange
C. Decreased effective breathing volume
D. Decreased rate of expelling air
E. Decreased clearance of irritants (Ciliary movement)

VIII. Endocrine organs
A. Decreased sex hormones (in general, with a few ex-

ceptions)
B. Decreased response to sugars .

C. Many other alterations, too numerous to list, including
stress hormones, regulators of metabolic rate, and
body volume regulation

SOURCE: 'Lamy, 082 (33), as modified by OTA with the assistance of J. Rowe.

Altered metabolism and
tissue sensitivity

Older adults have significantly altered drug re-
action and metabolism (7,20,33,36,38,43). They
also have a higher percentage of fatty tissue com-

1 4



pared to lean body mass, which causes increased .

effective concentrations of water-soluble drugs
and prolonged retention of fat-soluble drugs. Hep-
atic metabolism of drugs, particularly oxidative
processing in older males, is altered with age,
which, may lead to redUCtion of the required dose
of drugs so processed. Decreased kidney function
with age leads to prolonged retention of drugs
in the body, often lowering the dose of a drug
required to achieve useful concentrations, or ne-
cessitating an increase in the time between doses.
Decreased blood albumin causes increased effec-
tive plasma concentrations of many drugs.

Tissue sensitivity .to drugs may also increase or
decrease with age, depending on the tissue, the
patient, and the drug. Many of these changes lead
to a need for reduced doses of drugs. The clini-
cal effect of many benzodiaepine drugs (common
sedative agents) in older patients, for example, is
more intense thanain younger patients with simi-
lar blood concentrations (47).

Prescription sleeping pills provide striking ex-
amples of how altered biological characteristics
can necessitate adapting thereatment to the old-
er patient. gammon sleeping pills, also called mi-
nor tranquffzers or hypnotics, are fat-soluble
chemicals that are retained longer in older pa-
tients: flurazepam (Dalmane ®, a hypnotic agent)
stays in an, elderly patient for an average of 1
week (64), and the effective half-life tf diazepam
(Valium°, a related anti-anxiety agent) averages
90 hours in those over 80, compared to 20 hours
in those under the age of 20 (23). These prolonged
retention times have led geriatric pharmacologists
to urge the prescription of shorter acting drugs
at lower doses.2 Although it is twice the recom-
mended geriatric dose, the usual 5 mg dose of Val-
ium® (diazepam), is one of the most commonly
fit escribed drugs for those over 65 in a private
prescription service (29), and morp than 13 .mil -

lion prescriptions for Dalmane° (flurizepam)
were given to the elderly last year (64). Such fig
ures do not indicate that the drugs are not useful,
but do suggest that prescription patterns are not

'The use of very shortacting hypnotic agents is also probAnatic,
in that patients may awaken from "rebound insomnia" if the drug
is metabolized and cleared rapidly. Resolution of proper practice
in prescribing hypnotic agents thud awaits further inquiry.
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optimally tailored for the needs of the older pop-
ulation.

Characteristics of drug use
Those over 65 use more drugs than any othpr

age group (36,43). Many chronic disorders such
as arthritis or hypertension are treated with more
than one drug. Many older people have multiple
chronic diseases, each of which may be treated
by drugs. There are more than 43,000 pharma-
ceutical products on the market, containing 1,900
separate chemical entities (39). The scant atten-
tion given to use of drugs peculiar to the elderly ,

in medical practice is due in part to the fact that
much drug information -(e.g., information in the:
Physician's Desk. Reference) is based on Food
Drug Administratioh (FDA) requirements forAlrug
certification. At present, FI)IE.drug approval does
not require special atte011kh to effects on elderly
patients. (See- "Drug Testing" below.)

Side effects and adverse
drug interactions

The elderly have a higher incidence of drug side
effects and drug interactions (2,20,33,38). The
threshold of toxic blood concentration is lower
among the elderly for many drugs, leading to in-
creased probability of overdose. The presoce of
multiple chronic diseases and their ttegment
with multiple drugs lead to a higher incidence of
adverse drug reactions and adverse drug it terfp-
tions (36,43158). This may be due 'not only to
altered pharmacokinetics, but also to possibly in -.

creased susceptibility to adverse effects of drug
usage resulting from altered inherent suscepti-
bility among older people.

A recent study of adverse drug reactions and
interactions, which showed that they accopnted
for 3 percent of all hospital admissions, found this
figure to be much higher for the elderly--4240
17 percent of hospital admissions for 'those 70 to
90. Of those suffering adverse drug reactions, 40.
percent are over age 60 (cited M 54). Conclusions

4 from the studies that have been performed pan- -
not be generalized to the total Atherican
population because they have been:Milan and
local. Generation of aggregate data on hospital ad-

150
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missions due to drug reactions is one benefit that
may accrue from increased use of computerized
-medical information systems, and may Permit
more accurate policy determinations.

Adverse effects are especially common for
drugs used to treat cardiovascular and psychiatric
diseases and so are used especially heavily by the
elderly. Adverse drug reactions among the elderly
have been foughly estimated to cost $3 billion per
year (cited in 54).

'Some assert that side effects of drugs may be
more common among ambulatory patients than
among hospital patients (33). Reporti% of adverse

4. effects is less reliable for ambulatorypatients, and
drug errors are more common outside the hos-
pital. Increased home care may exacerbate the
problem of adverse drug effects and noncompli-
ance with prescription instructionS".

different type of problem in geriatric drug
use is the frequency of drug interactions. Drug
interactions can occur between .the drug and the
patient. (due to individual susceptibility), between
the drug And numerous diseases (metabolism of
drugs for one disorder altered by another disor-
der), between the drug and drugs for other dis-
orders, and between the drug and a patient's diet.

Interactions between drugs and diet can cause
problems in several ways (34). Drugs can affect
dietary intake; certain antacids used ,to quell
stomach complaints, also lead tb decreased ab-
sorption of phosphate, vitamin B, (thfitinine), and
iron (needed to make red blood cells) (42). Lax-,
atives, often used to prevent constipation, Can pre-
vent the absorption of .fat-soluble vitamins in-
volved in blood coagulatiOn and bone Metabolism
(see section on Nutrition in ch. 4). ary habits
can also influence the o drugs; ets high
in yeast, liver, , wigs grains, and certain
vegetables c inhibit the'efftictiVeness of drugs

vicParkinson disease. Diets high in vitamin K,
h as spinach, cheese, and liver, can rediice the

efficacy of some drugs used to prevent blood clot
formation (42). Foods'high in the chemical tyraminej,
found in cheese, wine,-and chocolate, can causr
dangerous elevation of blood pressure for those
taking some types of antidepressant medications.,
Such problems aro not unique to older patient

a,

populations, but each of these drug groups is used
more by elderly individuals (42)-,,

Although many drug interactions cannot be
avoided, the increaSe of "polypharmacy," the si-
multaneous use of tnultiple drugs, highlights cur-
rent deficiencies in the `use, retrievit and stor-
age of medical information. The problem o1
predicting and reporting drug interactions is an
example; one computer analysis of drug prescrip-
tions shoWed the pOtential for harmful druicin-
teractions to be far in excess of those clinically
reported (8). Present methods ofnionitoring ad-
verse drug effects raise questions of whether un-
toward reactions are markedly underreports or
-whether the computer model is incorrect; both

-, explanations may be partially valid.

TeChnology can be useful in identifying drug
interactions. A recent study that used a comput-
erized prescription information advice found that
using the computer did not reduce the number
of prescriptions with potential problems, but did
shorten the time period needed to recognize and
begin dealing with the problem (30). The applica-
tion of sophisticated "artificial intelligence" to
medical monitoring, in whinVomputer programs,
such as the RX program developed at Stanford
University, (9,1Q) continuously investigate the pa-
tient record database of a hospital or region, look-
ing for possible Medical effects from the use of
a particular drug or group of drugs, is likely to
1w a major improvement. Such data analysis de-
pends, however, on gaining access to statistics on
the incidence of :drug side effects in the popula-
tion. Innovkicinii arising from increased use of
inforMation technologies, such ail "smart cards"
or improved patient-centered information sys-
tems may enhance the ability to identify drug
reactions and interaction's. The present-system,
which relies largely,:on user, manufacturer, or
physician reporting, reqiires ',that someone notice
a causal relationship, and is especially unreliable
when there is..a long time Slag between the start
of drug administration and the development of
an adverse effect (8,67). Development of effective
methods of monitoring drug use in actual clini-
cal practice may prove important in development
of-drugs for the elderly population. (See Drug
Testing below.)
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Pharmacists use the computer to spot potentially harmful drug use that can occur
when people unknowingly mix medication's.

Patient compliance with
drug prescriptions

Elderly patients often fail to use drugs exactly
as prescribed; 59 percent of patients in a recent
survey showed some "erroeln drug use (54). The
most mm n error is omission (39). Theproba-
bility of error11 meing women, patients who
live alone,, those over 75, and those who use a
great number of drugs or must take drugs fre-
quently (54). Deviance from prescription instruc-
tions is also more likely among those Who have
qumerous ,diseases, who have poor vision or hear-
trig (17), and whose socioeconomic status is low.
DiMinished mobility (difficulty in getting to the
pharmacy to fip prescriptions) andingtention
from medical care providers may also contribute
to noncompliance (39).

\4

Compliance with drug prescriptions is probably
not affected by aging per se, but may be ,dimin-
ished by social and biological factors that become'
more common with age. If nothing else; the
greater number of medications taken by solder
people increases the probability of deviating from
instructions far at least one prescripticin.

The treatment of chronic- diseases with drugs
taken over long periods clearly, requires persik-
ent patient and family participation 4.nd the strong
motivation of both patients and providers; these
factors may not be receiving sufficient attention
at present in the medical community '(391 Diffi
culties in communication between physicians and .
patients may be intensifipd by older people's dif-
ficulty in hearing, understanding, or remember--
ing instructions on drug use (17).r
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Some noncompliance is deliberate. The tremen-
dous variation in reported rates of deliberate non-
compliance ranges frona.7 to 43 percent (69); one
study-M.7nd that 70 percent of "errors ". were in-
tentional (12). Yet the high rates of deviation from
preicription instructions do not always portend
ill outcomes. Compliance rates vary tremendous-
ly, depending on drug type (69), anOdnay at times
be due tg,a judgment of appropriale treatment
by the patient. Another study showed the most
common reason for hot taking medications to be
the patient's perception that he or she did not "like
or need" them, which accbunted for far more de-
liberate disuse than cost or presence of side ef-
fects (69). These two reasons accbunted for 71.6
percent of patient-reported failure to follow a
prescription: To the extent that patients can ac-
curately determine their own needs for medica-
tion, such "noncompliance" may be intelligent. For
example, some inappropriate prescriptions for ex-
cessive doses of hypnotioianti-anxiety drugs, such
as yaliumlvand Dalmane®, may be partially cor-
reck4 by patients taking fewer pills than directed.'
Noncompliance with prescriptions, however, is
not generally laudable. Misuse of drugs, whether
deliberate or.unintentional, can lead to serious

. Averse effects, and, as noted above, to prevent-
able hospitalizations.

,Child-proof" containers may be difficult to open'
(15,39,41,44), and can thus cause compliance
prate*. New packaging for over -the counter
meaiotitions, instituted in reaction to the delib-

- erate alteration of Tylenol® capsules, may also
make opening difficult for older people. However,
such protective packaging can also be a blessing
in preventing accidental or poorly conceived in-

' gestion of drugs by patients with poor mental
function (41). Patientkwhose arthritis affects their
hands are particularly likely to have difficulty
opening child-proof,containers, andshould have
easy-to-open containers ordered by their pfiy-,

sicians.

.;

Correct administration of drugs is especially dif-
ficult in patients afflicted with dementia and psy-
chiatric illness, for whom expectation of patient-
initiated accuracy of drug administration is a vain
hope. For these patients,.the involvement of other
farniily members is essential (41). The use of med-
ication "boxes," with drugs arranged for time off.'

!)

4

7 It

day and date by a family member or health pro-
fessional can help; as can the use of charts with
examples of the appropriate pill taped to the prop-
er column. Prescription labels in lay language in
large type on containers of different colored pills
can also help avoid mistakes.There is great op-
portunity here also forAechnological innovation.
New products relying on "smart" electronics to
keep track of proper times for dispensing particu-
lar drugs are under development. One simple de-
vice in a relatively inexpensive bottle cap sounds
an alarm when it is time to take the medicatiQn
(Med-Tymer, Boston Medical Research, 1983).
Other systems under development could dispense
multiple medications on different schedules and
notify patients when it is time to take a particu-

rdioLti;..4:08
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:~tar pill. This would be helpful to all patients, re-'
quiring multiple medications, and would be ar-
-ticularly welcome-for patients wit dimi hed
mental anction (although others e to
fill the prescriptions and program the mec
anisms).

Issues. specific to drugs affecting
mental function
DEMENTIA CAUSED BY DRUGir AND DEPRESSION

Depression may cause or complicate demeqa
(loss of higher mental functions) in 8 to 23 pa.-
cent of patients who receive a diagnosis of irre-
versible dementia. This is partly due to inaccurate
diagnais, and partly to an increased prevalence
of depression among demented patients (41). Fur-
ther, drugs used.to treat other diseases can cause
debentia. Many drugs that block the effect of ace-
tylcholine,' Alter as a primary effect or as an un:
wanted side effect, are used in the treatment of
Parkinson disease; insomnia, hypertension (46),
colds (32), depression, and psychosis (14). The rare
syndrome cif "atropine psychosis," a severe form
of mental reaction to certain anti-cholinergic
drugs characterized by/psychotic symptoms, may
tempt a physician to -trek the psychosis with
drugs that can further worsen the patients symp-
toms (14). Much -more common, however, id' mild
confusion induced by over-the-counter _Or' pre-
scription drugs that have mild or moderate anti-
cholinergic actions.

rug-induced dementia is even more common
as a cause of reversible dementia than depression
(25). Drugs arelhus the. most common cause, of
thii syndrome, whickcarries the awkward title
of "pseudodementia" (20). Sedatives and hypnotic
drugs often diminish intellectual function in pa-
tients at all ages, and are especially likely to do
so among older people.

Drugs given to correct other conditions, such
wheart disease or hypertension, can also cause
lbA, of mental functions by altefing blood flow

'Acetylcholine is a molecule used to communicate between nerve
cells, and is implic'ated in memory processes.l.oss of brain cells that
use it is _found in some diseases, such as Alzheimer disease, that
lead to dementia. Blo-cking of acetylcholine, with drugs called anti-
cholinergic drugs, might, therefore, lead to exacerbation of dementia
and increase in conftision in susceptible patients./

444,v
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to the brain or by directly acting on brain cells.
These effects,are ravin younger age groups, but
increase with Age.

DRUGS USED FOR MANAGEMENT EASE,
RATHER THAN PATIENT BENEFIT

There Vonne evidence that psychopharmaceu-
fiesta are used to make nursing home patients
easier to manage, rather than to improve their
medical condition. One study found that a small
minority of physicians (1.3 percent) with large
nursing home practices prescribed a large pro-.
portion (37 percent) of the anti-psychotic medica-
tions dispensed in the nursing homes sampled;
the 14 percent of physicians who had 10 or more
nursing home patients prescribed 81 percent of
the anti-psychotic drugs (57). The prevalence of
anti-psychotic drug use in this study varied wide-
lymore than,three-hundredfoldainong nurs-
ing homes. Usage increased with nursing home

Pkize, and Was inversely related to the ratio of hurs-
ing home staff to patient (57), suggesting that anti-
psychotic Medications may be used as a substi-
tute for personnel in; some institutions.

Need for increased education of
health care providers

One way to improve the manner in which drugs
are mord is to educate the physicians who pre-
scribe them. Such education includes not only in-
stilling knowledge about proper use of drugs, but
also increasing awareness among practitioners
about the special biological and physiological char-
acteristics of older patients. Studies suggest that
physicians may base more of their prescription
decisions on drug advertisements than on scien-
tifically verified studies (3). In response to this
finding, a group s king to promote"appropriate "
prescription ha is has borrowed the techniques
used by maceutical companies to promote
the use of their drugs-r-. using trained personnel
to..personally visit physicians to 'educate them
about common prescription errors (4). Such meths
ods are experimental, and some have qUestionedl,
the appropriiiteness of this approvh (45), -but
there is wide ag ent on the n''eed to improve ,

physicians' awaren of the importance of the
vicissitudes of drug, erlpy among older patients.

7!141514
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Recent data show that the use of physician ad-
visors can be edpecially effective in changing phy-
sicians' prescribing habits (59). A large recent
study found efforts, to change physician habits to
be cost effective in saving funds for Medicaid.
Costs of educational materials and personnel for
educating physicians were $93 per physician per
year, compared with $205 saved from Medicaid
funds. The program was especially effective for
those physicians who were the heaviastaprescrib-
ers, and was received well by the physicians in-
volved (61).

Use of over-the-counter (OTC) drugs

Many elderly people ufe OTC drugs: 70 percent
of those 65 and over use some QTC medication
regularly (64). Physicians are often unaware that
their patients are taking OTC agents, either be
cause patients do not inform them, or because
they fail to ask (13). The most common drug in
this class is aspirin, which is often used to treat

r the pain and inflammation associated with arthri-
tis (13,35). Aspirin is one of the cheapest and most
effective remedies for arthritis, but is also asso-
ciated with ear and vision toxicity, loss of con-
trol of body heat, confusion, nausea, diarrhea, and
gastrointestinal bleeding (13). Some patients, who
also have asthma and nasal polyps, can have'life-
threatening reactions to aspirin. Yet aspirin is ubi-
quitous; more than 200 Rroducts contain it, and
some of them are not clearly labeled (13):

Another common side effect of OTC medica-
tions is confusion. Many nonprescription drugs
contain agents that block the effects of acetyl-

* choline. Many nonprescription sleeping pills a
anti-cold remedies contaimagents that can indu
confusion.

The special biological and sociological char
teristics of older populations mayindicate a tee
for caution in converting drugs from preacrip-
film to over-the-counter status. For those drugs
that are used primarily by older people, Special
attention to the incidence of hide effects in the-
older subpopulation may be in blider when de-
ciding to make medications available to alt con-
sumers. S

Patient information on ihruo
The need for active patient participation in

treatment df chronic diseases requires improved
methods of teaching patients about their treat-
ments. In a recent FDA survey, 58 percent of pa,
tients received information on how to take their ,

medication, but 75 percent received no informa-
tion regaMing potential side effects (48). Physi-
cians in a recent survey believed that their pa-
tients .welre either very well (32 percent) or
adequately (56 percent) infornied about their
medications (40), yet other studies sh9w patients
are often ignorant of important facts about their
therapy (48). Patients rarely ask physicians about
their drugs, but instead ask nurses;.clerks, family,
or friends (50). Trittransfer of information to pa-,
tients is worse fiir olde'F patients than .for the
general population, and especially poor for one
groupold and less educated worsen. (49).

Poorly informed patients are unable to make
rational decisions, and may experience unneces-
sary drug interactions: Lack of information from
health Professionals-leaves patients. vulnerable
to the advice of uninformed or ill-informed ac-
quaintances and family members. Some of the
problems in communication may stem from the

. reluctance of patients to ask physicians for infor-
mation: in the FDA survey, only 2 percent of The
patients asked their physicians about their medi-
cations (48). Heightened sensitivity, to the need for
adequate patient education among health pro-
viders could improve the efficacy of treatment;
greater assertiveness'on the part of patients could
diminish anxiety and aid in the treatment proc-
ess by improving patient awareness of potential
adverse reactions and. contraindications.

The recently forined National Council for Pa-
tient Informatibn <and Education (1sitcpw) is ad-
dressing the need-for-increased involvement of
patients in their treatment by encouraging pa-

s tients to ask question/3 of their physicians. Cur-
rent NICPIE strategy is to sponsoetelevislon and
mass media advertisements (52). other patient-in-
formation activities include community programs
at the Albany College of Pharmacy, the Univer-
sity of Maryland, and the,University,of Michigan,

1E5
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and in Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Osceola,
rL (39). Many other communities not noted in na-
tional publicatioris are also known to have devel-
oped special patient education programs for the
elderly. 4

Accompanying certain prescription drugs with
infofmation for patients became an area of FM-
eral wricern in 1981, when the FDA mandated
the inclusiun of information with prescriptions
for cimetidine, clofibrate, propoxyphene, and
seven other drugs. This requirement was re-
versed by Executive Order 12291 shortly after the
start of the Reagan Administration in February
1981, although inserts are still required for sev-
eral medications such as isoproterenol Inhalants
And contraceptives.

The delay in implementation of Executive Or-
, der 12291 coincided with the start of the volun-

tary American Medical Association's,Patient Med-
ication Information.program, in which physicians
are to distribute patient information on drugs to
their patients, t the, hYsician's expense. A recent
survey showed.that .22 percent of physicians who
prescribe medicatjons were participating in the
program; 50 percent of physicians did not know
about the program, and-a small minority of older
male physicians disagreed with AMA policy in dis-
tributing patient-informations leaflets (31).

Another program of patient education under-
-taken by the American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP) has been especially effective.
"Medication Information Leaflets for Seniors" ac-
company each prescription emanating frail sev-
eral mail prescription services available to AAliP's
14 million members, who order more than 5 mil-
lion prescriptions per year. The inserts, in. leaf-,,
let form, explain the reason for taking the drug,
how to administer it, what information the phy-
sician needs to properly prescribe it, contraindica-
tions and potential interactions 'witli. food and

dr-

4t:

other drugs, and potential side effects. An early
survw of recipients showed that although 24 per-
cent of people either did MX notice them or did
not receive them; of those who did 90 percent
found the leaflets useful, 95 ent read them,
and 76 percent kept them for sible future ref-
erence. Fears that providing pat ents with infor-
mation about their prescription would increase
anxiety were allayed by finding that 40 percent
of those responding "felt better" about their med-f
ications, and 56 percent "felt nodifferent" after
receiving the leaflets (21,53). The package inserts
were more extensively used for anti-hypertensive
medications than for anti-arthritic agents or
nor tranquilizers -(51). The AARP drug leaflet is
currently being corhprehensively evaluated to de-
termine its effect on patient attitudes, perceptions,
and behavior (6).

Patient package inserts may be especially help-
ful to older patients. A large and extensive Rand
Corp. study of patient package inserts sponsored
by the FDA found that older patients read them
more often, resulting in a small but detectable in-
crease in paqent knowledge aiout medications
(26). Patient Package inserts can thus be useful,
although questions remain about patients' judg-
ments of risk. Patients remember less about side,
effects thaq other aspects of the leaflets (26) and
some patients have difficulty in accurately assess:
ing the relative seriousness Of risks (28).

Patient education need net be restricted to leaf-
lets included with the drug. Several pharmacies
have taught classes, trained educatcirs, arranged
for educational programs, or written leaflets for
their older patrons. Computer networks, as noted
in chapter 6, may also encourage information net-
works on topics related to health. National and
local press also serve an important function in
highlighting new developments relevant to drug
use.
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Congressional issues and options
BackgrAind

DRUG TESTING

The irDA's drug approval process begins with
laboratory discovery of a drug's action. Once a,
potentially useful new chemical activity has been
discovered, tests of efficacy and toxicity are per-
formed on animals. At this point, the manufac-
turer applies to. the FDA for certification of the
New Chemical Entity (NCE) to be tested in humans
as an Investigational New Drug (IND). The agent
is then tested for safety in aamall number of rela-
tively healthy volunteer patients, and long -term
toxicity is measured in animals. This is called
Phase I testing.

If preliminary tests are successful, Phase II
trialslarger clinical trialsare undt4rtaken in a
small number of patients (100 to 300) to estab-
lish dosage range and efficacy, and as a further
measure of safety. Phase III is usually the final
stage of testing and involves carefully' controlled
trials and field testing in larger numbers- of pa-
tients (500 to 3,000): Although the FDA can re-
quest further testing, the agency cannot require
it. Adverse effects may be detected-by the clini-
cal trials; the probability of detecting a harmful
effect depends on the number of patients tested,
the frequency of the reaction, and the duration
of the study (67).

Elderly patients, who consume a large propor-
tion of most types of drugs (7,38), are not specif
ically mandated fol.inclusion as patients during
clinical trials performed for FDA approval. The
trend in recent years has been to include mere
older patients in clinical trials (63), but there are
no specific guidelines or regulations for assuring'
that clinical trials take account of the special drug
needs of the vitler population.

There are several reasons that inclusion of
greater proportions of older patients might com-
plicate clinical trials. Volunteers and patients used

whether a new sign or symptom, is in fact-du
to'drug use rather than to a new disease or a new
panifestation of an existing condition.
older patients take other drugs, making It diffi-
cult to identify the particular drug thift might be
causing a problem. The high prevalence of dis-
ease among the elderly increases the "noise" level
In drug reaction data, compounding the difficulty
of detecting problems. In order to compensate for
this factor, more patients must be included in
tests; thi lishes up development costs and makes
analysis difficult.

Proble current methods of drtig testing
have bee underscored by recent episodetkif ad-

, verse reactions to anti-diabetic drugs, and non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory agents for treating ar-
thritis. The problem for these agents w4s lack of
testing in populations simile those that used
the drugs in' routine practice, alt ugh this was
not necessarily due specifically to dearth of
older patients in the test g ps. Both classes of
drugs are used More often' in the elderly, how-
ever, and representatives of each of these drug
classes were recently removed voluntarily from
the market by their manufacturers in the United
States because of newly discovered adverse ef-
fects that were not found in premarket testing.
Such problems might be minimized M the future
by increased attention to premarket testing in rep-
resentative populations,- whicIfin many cases will
involve inclusion of older individuals.

,,.

It is important to note that testing of drugs in
patients over 65, if it- is to be alistic, must, be
done in populations that have n rs and types
of illnesses, average ages, and x aid racial bal-
ance.similar to those groups that would actually
use the drugs in practice (71).

The most difficultpeCt of testing, drugs in
eldbrly populat ns is assuring safety. The phar-)macokinetic,ag

s harnac' amic differences
between the elder rid tiger cohorts are more

in early trials must be relatively healthy to assure likeittoilead to ove than to underdose, and
safety of the testing procedure. AlthOugh a more the increased incidence pf, side effects among old-
representative patient mix could be incorporated--er populationiradds to this risk. Mitodifidation of
into later testing, elderly patients are likely to have current regulations regarding drug testing in the
several diseis'es, making it difficult to ascertain y ,elderly could focus on issues of safety. In' connec-
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tion with this, the FDA has recently proposed
guidelines for testing of drugs in older popula-
lions. The guidelines stress including older pa-
tients in late 4Phar III) clinical trials and analyz-
ing clinical that ata with attention to/effects of
aging (62). The propos9d guidelineS flticus\ on the
most dramatic known differerwes between older
and younger population groups, and do not em-
phasize questions of bioavailability, dosage forms,
ortiss e sensitivity of new agent specific to older
patie (67). One potential problem with etair
lish g adequate guidelines likely to ,be deter-0k
mination that a truly representative population
of older patients hasibeen tested (71). Identifica-
tion of drug interactions is especially difficult, but
also important in older patient popujistions be-
cause of the larger average number of agents th
such patients take simultaneously. In additioh, it
may prove difficult to test the safety of the long-
term drug use in older patients who often take
drugs for chronic /conditions over months (Or
years. Long-term /administration of; drugs-for
older patients may expose adverse effects that ap-
pear only after curnqative use that would haye
been ahnt in tests for prep-lit-kV approval. The
FDA will continue to seek-advice & hdiv to estab
lish guieRines that satisfy both public demand for
safety and industrial concern over increased costs
of drug development mad increased regulation
(63).

%.)
fii9T8 OF DRUG DINELOPMENT

The cost of clinical testing is the largest 4ingle
hurdle betsveen drug discovery and routine clin-
ical use4161, A 1978 report estimates that devel-
opment ig[ft,tiew drug costs an average of $54
million per drug marketed, which includes the
cost of testing drugs that never reach the mar-

'ket (22). A more recent estimate is $70 million.

The costs of new drug developpent vary wide-
ly, depending on the nature of the drug. Anti -

. ' biotics cost less than $20 million to develop, be-
cause efficacy is easy to demonstrate, and animal
Models cif infectious disease are readily available.
Psychopharmaeeuticali, lia contrast, cost more
than three times as much to developapproxi-
mately $70 million eachlargely because of costs
of clinical testing and the absence of applicable
-animal models of drug action (11,19).

fr

These high deveinpment costs have led to calls
for reducing ttii cost of clinii-21 trials. Itis impor-
tant to rationalize the confli&s between patient.
safety and expeditious approval. Additional costs
could lead to a reduction in the rate of introduc-
tion of new and useful drugs, but loosening safety
requirements might be costly in patient health
and welfare. Inefeased drug testing in the elderly
might increase the costs of clinical trials, and thus
of drug dev9lopment. Such cost increases could
ratige frop(adding tests of pharmacokinetics in
older people, as suggested by the proposed FDA

elinbs, which would require only a few added
, to extensive epidemiological surveys, phar-

acodynamic studies, and tests of potential drug
interactions that would.cost substantially more.

Increoidisse of postmarketing surveillance
coup contribute to establishing drug safety and
efficacy, and have the added benefit of focusing
attentibi) on'the special problem's of the elderly.
Drugs could be monitored in tual use, thus ident
tifying currently unknown dilverse reactiois, and
adverse effecV detectable by present methods
might be found more quickly. Premarket test re-
stilts could thus be supplemented, and premarket
requiremen s might eve be reduced in some in-
stances; r resentativ ainpl g off' the elderly
would be assured because m nitoring would re-
flect actual clinical use. S fety would be en-
couraged by intensive surveillance. There are,
however, problems with using postmarketing sur-
veillance to assure safety; current methods, of
reporting adverse effects, for example, are -,un-
reliable (67). This may be crucial because safety
is one of the most important reasons for the grin-
gency of FDA clinical trial protocols. There is
strong pressure to err on the side of safety, 'be-
cause the agency has limited power to recall drugs
once they are approved (19,39,67).

Monitoring olactual drug usesis an important
element of drug regulation in severlil countries.
The international nature of phmmaceutical mar-
keting suggests that monitorinrof drug use is an
important area for potential international coop-
eration that could benefit all countries .involved.-
Some other nations already rely more on post-
marketing surveillance than does the United
States. Some of This increased reliance on post-
marketing surveillance is ascribed to the presence

158
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of central or national medical care deilivery sys-
tems that increase physician-governmlfnt contact
and allow easiersovernmental access to patient
and physician records (66). Because such mech-
anisms are not in place in the United St les, ef-
fective postmaketing surveillance would- require
establishment of new means of monitoring drug
effects in clinical uge.

Post arket surveillancVs not, however, solely
a mea s of reducing the need for premarket test'
ing; stmarket surveillance is alscia mechanist%
for assuring safety independentlypf premarket
'Approval practices. There are strong arguments
for retaining current procedures for premarket
testing of effectiveness and safety. The stringently
controlled clinical trials now required improve the
quality ofevidence used in making treatm

!'lions: new drug therapies are instituted o after
careful analysis, incontrast.to many oth r treat-
tient modalities. Elhiainaljon or reduction of the

rrent premarket approval process could.cesult
proliferation of poorly verified treatntents.,,

:1#,,ISSUE li-. Should Congress require special test-
`sing of drugs in older population
grolltps before Approval f9r mar-

' keting? . 1 '
. r

.

FDA requires demonstration of safety and ef-
ficacy before approvin a drug or device for mar-,
keting. At present, is does. not include explicit
mention of testing in older population gioups,
Several drugs used primarily in older populations
have recently been withdrawn from the market
because ot concern for patient .safety. Yet testing
of drugs in' older patients adds costs because such
patients have more plicated medical histories.
This complexity d termines that more patients
must be analyzed - assure sensitivity in dem-
onstrating efficacy or safety.

Options:
1.1: Congress could continue present

quirementb".--
gulatory' re-

Many believe that -present mechanisms of ap-,
proval of drugs and medical devices are adequate
for assuring public safe

1.2: Congress could encourage in sign of drug
testing among older` populations .by oversight of
FDA.

V

?
This would entail obtaining ssurances that in

changed to. include emphasis 0 the needs of the
terpretation of current legis ti9p would be

older population. ThelemphAlt on testing drugs
could be changed, for example, by requiring pre-
market testing of agents intended for use in those

..- conditions identified as Nghly prevalent2nipng
older populations.

1.3; Congress could crate new legislation to miplate
drug testing among older populations.

This o tion would entail defining those condi-
tion Qs which special testing is needeclAand def-
init n isf the population to be protected.

0 ion 1.1 would retain the status quo for drug
test ng.Opttiins 1.2 and 1.3 would be intended
to protect a special population gr
developing adverse reactions f
would do so at,increased cost t
and medica( device manufacture

at risk of
rugs, but
a eutical

e guidelinek
proposed by FDA`should entail minimal increased
gpst (62), but more strinfnt requirements word
increase costs further. Increased development
costs might had to fewer new agents being de-
veloped, increased risk for investors/ arld disin-
centivess for estOlished companies to manufac-
ture such produThts or for-companies to newly
address the affected markets. Nevertheless, cost

r. savings to other groups, including the Federal
iPtiovernmen

verse side
would res

might occur if the incidence of ad-
ffects could be diminished. Saving
'from preventing disability and lost

productivity, as well as from-avoiding those ifelilth
'carp expenditurei duel.° adverse effects of drugs.

iS§UE 2: Shoi1d Congrtiss require increased
postmarketing surveillance of-drugs

,already approved?

O1ions:'
t 2 Congress could continue presejt patterns of

po' stmaiqceting surveillance.

2.2: Congress could encourage increased use of
postniarketing surveillance.

This.option could include oversight of FDAnc-
tiviges, mandating new requirements for manu-
f9cturers and pew authorities fpr FDA. Theset
could be done, either indeperkntly of or in com-
binatio with,options discussed under drug
testing. ')

..e!:k5it.
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Mandating increased use of postmarketing sur-
veillance for drugs and medical devices could be
effective in monitoring the safety of such prod-
ucts in actual use. This is relevant to the general
population, but especially relevant to older pa-
tients, in whom the risks- of adwrse effects, in-
teractions, and complications are higher. In-
creased use of postmarketing surveillance would
entail establishing better mechanisms for report-
ing adverse reactionS, and might require altering
FDA legislation to permit FDA to withdraw drugs
found to be unsafe in actual use. One potential
problem in this area is access to and analysis of
drug information in Federal data systems. The
Computerized On-line Medicaid Pharmaceutical
Analysis and Surveillance System (COMPASS) at
FDA, for example, is intended to permit rapid
epidemiologic surveys of drug reactions, but has
been fraught with' technical problems. The Na-
tional Institute on Aging, with the American Asso-
ciation of Retired Persons and the Andrus Foun-
dation; is supporting research on computer-
assisted epidemiologic research on drug effects
at Harvard Medical School (6). If Congress chooses
to encourage postmarketing surveillance of drug
use, more resources for epidemiologic data ac-
cinisition and information processing may be re-
qUiredi current university research may help de-
termine the -feasibility of monitoring for drug
effects on a national scale.

Implementation of requirements 4. postmar:
keting surveillance 'would raise development costs
for each drug and device, and thus might reduce
the incentives for innovation, as also noted in the
clikussion of drug testing.

A more comprehensive discussion of postmar-
keting surveillance, which focused on the general
population rather than the special needs of the
older population, appeared in the OTA publica-
tion: Postmarketing Surveillance of Prescription
Drugs, which also included specific legislative op-
lions (67).

ISSUE 3: Should Congress encourage improved
patient education regarding use of
medications?

Options:
3.1: Congress cocould re%fr'n from taking action.

3.2: Congress could encourage FDA to issue patient,
package inserts on medications especially prone
to misuse among older populations.

.3: Congress could mandate inclusion of patient
package inserts on medications determined to be
especially prone to misuse by older patients.

3.4: Congress could encourage Department of Health
and Human Services activities in the area, ofpa-
tient education.

This could include public service messages, re-
search support, and development and dissemina-
tion of booklets,

Increased patient education on medications is
intended to prevent misuse by providing infor-
mation to consumers. It can be accomplished by
voluntary mechanisms, such as those of the NCPIE,
AMA; and AARP mentioned above; through ex-
ecutive action, as taken by the Carter Adminis-
tration and revoked by the Reagan Administra-
tion; or by legislative mandate.

Those who believe that voluntary programs
already under way are sufficient see no role for
increased Federal intervention, Federal require-
ments would increase costs for those affected by
such requirements. Mandating patient package
inserts for medications, if supplied by the manu-
facturer, would increase distribution and produc-
tion costs. Requiring patient education through
other means, such as through physicians, Oar-

.-macists, or other health professionals, would in-
crease the costs of their services. Increasing pro-
ductiop and distribution costs could adversely
affec&hcentives -for innovation, as noted under
other options. Increasing costs of health care
would raise Federal outlays for such services.
Conversely, cost savings might also be possible
by preventing adverse side effects, interactions,
and complications, as well as by reducing the
number of hospital admissions for drug-related
problems.

ISSUE 4: Should Congress encourage improved
education of health care providers
regarding older patients?

The special biological and social characteristics
of older patients have been widely noted, yet lit-
tle attention has been devoted to educating phy-
sicians and other health care providers about
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these characteristics (5). Increased knowledge of
pharmacological differences between older and
younger patients is one of many 'high priorities
for educating health professionals about the
special needs of the older population (1,24). Pro-
fessional education has the potential to become
one of the most effective methods of preventing
future problems in drug use, and might also save
some health care costs associated with drug re-
actions, complications, and interactions. Some
educational programs directed at physicians have
already been shown directly to reduce Medicaid
expenditures for medications, even without tak-
ing into account the indirect savings from avoid-
ing adverse reactions (61).

The \Federal vele in eduRating healti profes-
sjoimils1 is less pi-ominent than '-State and local
statutes regardigg cer4ification of practitioners
and proper medical practices, There is, however,
a Federal role hi spporting training pro- ants
fj' basic and clinical research and through reim-
buusement policies affecting delivery of health
care. The problem of insufficient knowledge and
education about gerontology- and geriatrics is
global, affecting social as well as medical fields.
Actions 'regarding this issue are thus only dis-
cussed; congressional options are part of a larger
option of gFneral education regardiiig geriatrics
and gerontology in chapter 2 and other chapters
of this report.

ISSUE 5: Should Congress require improved
labeling of over-the-counter medi-
cations?

Options:
5. 1: Congress could refrain from taking action.

5.2: Congress could encourage 2ction FDA to re-
quire such labeling through ove fight of FDA
activity.

5.3: Congress could require FDA action by new legis-
lation. .

Improved labeling of over-the-counter medica-
tions, especially aspirin and drugs with mental
side effects, Would allow consumers to avoid
agents that contain ingredients to which they
know they are sensitive. Special notice of changes
in drug in*redients marketed under the same
name might be beneficial in some instances.

Special labeling light include warnings to spe-
cific classes of individuals, such as those subject
to aspirin reactions of susceptible to drug-induced
dementia. It could also encompass prominent
listing of potentially hazardous reactions to ingre-
dients. Such labeling might increase manufactur-
ing and distribution costs, increasing the price of
a product needed in ,high quantities several
groups of patients, especially those afflicted with
osteoarthritis. Potential cost increases, however,
might be defrayed in part or entirely by reduc
incidence of aspirin reactions aril& s*le effect
resulting from unknowing ingestion of compounds
that cause confusion in susceptible patients.

ISSUE 6: Should Congress authoilze and fund
more randomized clinical trials for
drugs and trwitments prevalent
among older Americans?

Options:
6.1: CongreSs could refrain from

of more clinical trials.

6.2: Congress could direct the Health Care Financing
Administratioq(HCFA) or the National Institutes
of Health (Wit, support more randomized clin-
ical trials, especially for those conditions requir-
ing multiple agents or for conditions highly preva-
4ent in the older population.

6.3: Congress could encourage or require third party
payers (e.g., health insurers) to fund some clini-
cal trials.

mandating funding

Older people are susceptible to multiple disx,:.
ders,2and often have conditions that can(tbe
trea*d in a multiplicity of ways.. Treatments for
such disorders as hypertension, osteoarthritis,
and osteoporosis are common in the geriatric pop-
ulation, and yet optimal treatments for these con-

, ditions are often not apparent because of the
plethora of potentially effective drugs and other
treatments. Compayative studies of diffkrent treat-
ment combinations are often not available. The
'large number of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs, for example, have not been directly com-
pared for relative overall efficacy, incidence o
adverse side effects, and comparative appropri-
ateness for patient subgroups. Several members
of this group pf drugs have not been compared
with aspirin, the most common drug used for os-
teoarthritis. Drugs from this class .have been

1:6
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recalled for unanticipated sidc, effects noted in
clinical use after approval for markerg, and two
additional agents are currently under inve§tiga-
tion by the Secretary of 'Health and Human Serv-
ices. Clinical use of the different agents is a topic
of current medical controversy.

The standard method for dealing with such con-
troversies is the randomized clinical trial, the
acceptance of which marks one of the major ad-
vances of modern medicine. Careful. stuFlies of dif-
ferent treatments can be compared under con-
trolled circumstances to e§lablibit,the Utility of-
competing regimens, and may also determine the.
Illck of substantial differences between different
modalities of treatment (68).

Increased support for such trials, how ver, is
likely toitie quite costly.. Supporting thes rials
from the NIH budget might detract froni more
basic biomedical research. Supporlin* trials
through HCFA'has been suggested, but would re-

of

#

quire a new allocation of resources within HCFA
or increased overall funding for the agency. In-
creased support for trials could also be obtained
through partial or full reimbursement by third-

rty payer#:

avings from such research might be obtained
b h for the Federal Government and third -party
payers through redticed incidence of side effects
due to present quboptimal levels of treatment and
by preventing unnecessary complications. De
magnitude of savings, however, cannot be esti-
mated because there is insufficient knowledge
about current therapeutic practices and the po-,
tential foi' improvement in health that might arise
from rationalizing treatment.

A more complete discussion of the issues sur-
/ rounding clinical trials can be found in the OTA

Background Paper The Impact of Randomized
Clinical Trials on Health Policy and Medical Prac-
tice (68).
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Chapter 6

Information Technology and the,
Health of an Aging Population

Introduction
The "information revolution" has profoundly af-

fected business and commerce, recreation, -edu-
cation!, security, and soda! interaction. Until very
recently, this revolution has had little apparent
effect on most of our health institutions and prac-
tices. Yet information technology' has changed
the entire health system and is a distinctive ele-
ment in all fields of health. These fields and con-
tributions include:

medical educationaccess to biomedical data
bases;
public health and biomedical research com-
puter modeling and statistical analysis;
health care deliverycongtruction of diagno-
sis-related groups;
patient careaccess to computer-assisted diag-
nostic _systems;
information managementmedical informa-
tion systems;
occupational healthepidemiological ina1y
ses; and
patient educationcomputerized health risk
appraisal instruments.

Although the rate at which information technol-
ogy has been incorporated into the health .care
system has been less rapid than predicted 10 or
20 years ago, it is now clear that it will be an in-
creasingly important part of this system at all
levels.

'A previous OTA report has defined information technology to
include "communications systems such as dirbct broadcast satel-
lite, two-way interactive cable, low-power broadcasting, computer*
(including personal computers and the new hand-held computers),
and television (including video disks and video tape cassettes)" (62).
Because of space limitations and the importance of the computer
AS an access tool to health information, this report more rtarrowly
defines information technology as "the application,of computers and
telecommunication systems to the creation, storage, malitpulation;
and dissemination of information."

I

Relatively little attention has been devaled to
applying information technology to the specific
health needs of the older population, which
stands to benefit significantly from its various ap-
plications. Information_ technology can enhance
functions diminisliedip the aging process in the
"healthy" elderly, improve health car% for those
with acute and chronic medical problems, and en=
rich the health care services that traditional health
care institutions and professionals provide. It can
also disseminate information on maintaining and
improving health and on the availability of serv:
ices in new environments such as home and corn- ,
munity centers.

Because there are as yet few examples of the
application of information technology to the
health needs of the older population, this'ehapter
focuses on the potentioLusteof information tech-
nology. Tie contribution of informations technol-
ogy to specific health fields, such as patient care
and public health, can be extended to their geron-
tological components. Technological limitations
will be overcome in time. The scarcity of current
information technology specific to the elderly
underscores another focus of this chapterthe
future elderly. There are profound .differences
in responsiveness to any technology, including in-
formation technology, depending on age. In 10
to 20 years, the elderly are likely to have a com-
pletely different view of information technology
than. their counterparts have today. The differ-
ence will be even more dramatic when the "com-
puter generation" becomes eligible for Medicare.

In this context, it is important to ttcognize the
heterogeneity of the older population. Older Amer-
icans vary widely in such areas as financial status,
health status, and levels of enthusiasm. Many old-
er people look upon computers as another of life's
opportunities and challenges (33), while others
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find it difficult to adapt to the lifestyle changes
they can bring.

'Ms chapter restricts the definiti& of iriforma-
. Hon technology to computers and telecommunica-

tions, and focuses on information technology as
used by elderly individuals for their health care,
either alone or, most often, in conjunction with

....""physician and other health professionals.

Informs on technology can be used both to
promote ril.eventive behaviors and to.help man-
age chronic conditions. Discussion of its role in
the health of America's elderly is important for
a number of reasons'. The use of information tech-
nology byihe patient for Health purposes has re-
ceived minimal attention to date, although a large
bridy of literature, including reviews, has looked
at information technology in terms of other health
fields, albeit without sin age-related focus. OTA.-
has produced two sudh publications, Computer
Technology i Mal Education and Assessment
(64) and Poll Jn plications of Medical Informa-
tion Systems 5).

As the 'U6. population ages, more people will
need assistance in functioning, particularly at
home. The number of elderly people confined to
bed, barring unforeseen changes in disease pat-
terns, is expected to rise from 458,000 in 1977
to 658,000 in 2000. The number of those needing
help in getting around their oimhomes will rise
from 1.9 million to 2.7 million during this period,
and a sithilar increase is expected in numbers of
those wlio are limited in carrying out some activ-
ities of Wally living (19). Some 2.8 million elderly
now need the help of someone else to carry out
one or more of their daily activities (70). When
adapted to the specific needs of the elderly, in-

Ilhe.-eAderly's ability to use
The ability to use information technology such

as the computer varied considerably with the
older individual. Those with active minds are
likely to relish the acquisition of new knowledge;

; 168

formation technology can be a primary, source
of such assistance.

The growth of the elderly popiNlatidh will in-
tensify demands on the U.S. health care system,
producing significant increases in hospitalization,
the use of hospital-based services, and nur
home care (19). By directly assisting with horn
healthcare and providing access to information
concerning care for the elderly; either al home
or onsan ambulatory basis, information technol-
ogy can reduce today's heavy reliarice on,high-
cost institutional services.

Information technology is expected to inc ease
the role of the elderly in their own care b3r
proving their acceselo pealth information and
services. Such technology will be us4d at home,
in physicians' offices, clinics, or in hospitals by
the elderly, either alone or with the assistance of
others, including health professionals. One form
of information technology, networking,' has the
potential to greatly improve their swial interac-
tion, mental health, and access to health and other
information.

This chapter discusses what is known about in-
formation technology and its use by the elderljr
for health purposes, including the c9st of provid-
ing the technology. Two.major factors underlie
such use by the elderlytheir ability to use in-
formation technology and the extent to which
they participate in their health care.

Networking (computer networking) is the transmission of data
either to human-tutors or to other computers thrOugh connections
thgt link a telbcommunications system. In this way, computers can
transit datithro' itighottt the Nation and the world, sharing work
and Tiatl among gi.oups of linked computers.

- 4

inforthation technology
-1

a computer club in Menlo Park, CA, teaches elder-
ly members to program computbrkas well as to
operate tpern (33). ThevElderhostell program at
Deed College, which is liinited to persons over 62,_
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offers a hands-on introduction 'to personal com-
puters as one of its summer residential academ-
ic programs for older adults (49k

Even the less adventurous older person may
welcome opecating a computer for health plir-
poses. The level of computer literacy needed to
obtain health information need not be high, and
the &de individual often hail assistance; in a com-
munity setting, other people are usually available
to help. Home use could. be facilitatedhlr a family
member, neighbor, (to a paid or voluntary visi-
tor. Difficulties with independent use of the new
technologies may thus be limited to a small seg-
ment of the elderly population. Although more
han 60'percent of those over 85 have major lim-

itations in activity, this proportion is lower at
younger ages. The size of this group is further
.reduceet,,by the fgt that with the exception of
visual, neurological, and muscular problems, most
of the limitations L those over 85 generally would
not constrain their use of a computer terminal.

The has been li tlestudy- of the ability of old-
er individuals to se computers in general and.
still less about the ability to use computers for
health care. Available eyidence inditates that
some elderly people enjoy programming and ap-
plications software, such as spreadsheets, and
others enjoy recreational ownputer games and
communicating by means of computers adapted
to their-capabilities.

A 1980 study of computer communication and
the elderly found theft highly receptive to using
the computer and appreciative of the control that
it afforded them. Interactive communication with
other users was preferred over computer games
by the subjeCts, who were tesidents of an urban
retirement h9tel. Weir favorite game was highly
interactive and siOtated personal communica-
tion. The system require number of modifica-

.tions for the I luding a large display
screen and tar *eters on the keyboard. The
presence of a trlinesitienpOter demonstrator in
a small group setf101ippri*the initial stages
facile t ed learnivi procifss. The researchers

clud that additional modifications to the
hardware, such as color-coded keys, would- in-
crease user satisfaction (18).

t

Photo ctvdlt: John F..Moottan

Computer screens with large character displays
can assist vision-impaired older persons...

A more recent examinatiokof computer use by
the elderly was conducted during a series of
workshops held in 1983 in Washington, DC, and
surrounding suburban areas (38Y Ototal of 200
individuals, ranging in age from 60 to 95, attended
at least one of 14 workshops. The study popula-
tion was recruited from educational programs
for the elderly sponsored by churches, nursing
homes, and 'recreational centers. The response
was extraordinarily enthusiastic. To the surprise
of the researchers; these older computer users
obtaine'd the greatest satisfaction from the pro-
gramming portion of the workshop. They were
apt learners and had the patience required for

* the task. The participants also enjoyed applica-
tions softWare, such as spreadsheets, but were
not interested in most complier games. The study
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indicates that atleast one segment of the elderly
populationthose who are active and enthusias-
ticaie mote than ready for the computer age.

Another study found that the t'frail elderly" can
also benefit from information technology. A study
of 50 elderly nursing_ hoine residents, whose
average age was 85 and who had moderate men-
tal and physical impairments, fOund that these
frail elderly were able to participate in computer
games that had been especially adapted for them.
Adaptations included slowing down the game so
that residents with sueh handicaps as impaired
vision or hearing, tremors, or hemiplegia.could
enjoy winning. Moit of those who wereittalu3d to
participate were willing and eager to tn.), the corn-

.,

puter games; all were willing to try them a sec-
ond time. The study points out ttkvisual sym:
bols in video games for the elderly must be large
and well defined and auditory clues distinct and
clear, and that these can be used to exercise and
itnyttove memory, enhance hand and eye coordi-
nation, and increase ability to concentrate on a
talk (77).

Although most of today's elderly, or, for that
matter, most of today's middle-aged, have had
little experience with computers, the evidence;
though scant, indicateethat they are receptive to
using the new technology, either "as is" or when
tailored to their needs. The elderly of the futuit
are likely to be more open to using computers
because of exposure to them throughout their

The development of new computer and com-
munications technologies for those who are func-
tfitnally limited is taking place at an astoukihingly
rapid pace. Cnputers incorporating features to
counteract eyestrain or more serious vision prob-
lems are now available commercially. Oversized
video displays are relatively inexpensive, but key-
boards with large keys are usually custom built
and costly (50). Other approaches include enlarg-
ing the letters on present keyboards or color-
coding letters when only a few input commands
are needed.

X0) -

Display interactionthe use bf light pens to ob-
tain information from ,,a computeris potentially
useful for elderly individuals who find it difficult
to use a keyboard. The light pen, used in conjunc-
tion with a software-driven menu) that 'anneal's
on the screen, is pointed at ill') item of interest
in the menu, which is then displayed on the
screen. Even severely functionally limited elderly
people can make contact with a computer by uti-
lizing a'sophisticated light pen that need not make
physical contact with the screen in order acti-
vate the computer. The pen is milder d pment
for those handicapped by high-leve spiilal cord
injuries and cerebral palsy, or for amputees,
among others (28).

Another. substitute for a keyboard Ate touch-
sensitive terminal. The 'user simply touchestl
sitized television screen's computer-generated
menu to 'obtain audio and visual information.
Hewlett-Packard is marketing a touch-sensitive
system, Bell Laboratorie "has installed one at Ep-
cot Center for use as an information system by
visitors, and Boston's Sheraton Hotel uses one to
provide information to its guests on in-hotel serv-
ices and activities. Many homes are expected to
have them by the mid-1980s.

Voice-activated systems that enter data and re-
- ceive output on microcomputers are rapidly im-
proving in both price and performance, with,
accurate representation of speech likely by the
1990s (62). Although the capability of current sys-
tems to recognize speech is limited, computers
can be programmed to recognize a specific voice
and follow simple commands.

Another new technique, the transparent access
approach, is being used to give handicapped peo
ple access to standard hardware and software
programs (73). The approach allows a specialized
modular design of input and output devices for
the handicapped but gives access to software and
hardware designed for the general public.

17.0
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The elderly and self-car-
The uie of information technok -for health

purposes by ofifer individuals is alsaa bounded by
the extent of theirinvolvement in their health
care, either through self-care or through self-help
groups. About 75 percent of all health care is esti-
mated to he self-care (41), which substantially
eases pressures on the health 'care system.

Self-care and self-help, as information-based
health care- activities, are becoming increasingly
recognized as legitimate sources of care irt the
United States (21). Although definitionCcif these
colicitptVvary, self -care can ti generally defined
as "actions that we as individuataperforea on be-
half of our own, our family's, or our neighbor's
well-being" (72).

An individual's interest frig in control of-
his or her own health e -0- is often considered \
to be the basis of self-c .-e. This concept can be
applied to -al) levels of health care, inCluding care
provided through dAe. use of highlechnology (40).:
It also applies to care:taken 111. eprtSultatiClh.With
health professicitials; this apoita)toidis. has ,received

,

the greatest degree of aptir,tivar(Pifiri.health pro-
fessionals and appe ars, to :be lhe,-nort'appropri-
ate for an eld erivrpotannn

'Self-help group'are?'clust10,6-.4 persons who
share a common cOnciii)ori, and who come togeth-
er to o el- ifie another the benefit of their ex-
perie ce and mutual support" (72)..proadly de-
fin , these groups may total seateral hundred

lousand in the United States (37). A recent in-
ventory which used a more restrictive definition
identified more than 2,000 U.S. prog offer-
ing medical self -care instruction

Self-carp encompas ,s abKoad variety of activ-
ities, ranging from: 1 ily health practices, such
as brushing teeth; to 2) increasing one's kssowl-
edge Afoul health through such sources as mag-
azines, pamphlets, and health fairs, and acting
upon the information received; to 3)-assuming
tasks traditionally found in a health professional's
realm of practice. This last mode of self-care usu-
ally requires formal training in which health skills,
-uch as measuring blood pressure and heart rate,
are learned (15).

The delegation to patients of certain tasks usu-
ally performed by professional caregivers has
long been rdutine. Diabetics of all ages test their
urine and give themselves insulin injections; per-
sons with anginatmedicate themselves with nitro-
glycerin. Physicians and the Federal Government
encourage women to undertake periodic self-ex-
aminations for breast cancer (66). Patients under-
going continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis
are directly involved in their treatment at home
-(60). Health eaucation prograrits, usually initiated
by consumers, disseminate a wide variety of skills;
such as showing parents how to obtain throat cul-
tuees from their children, and teaching women

to take a pap smear or do a pelvic exam.
,Oriputer/ind communications technologies are

expected to play an increasingly important role
enhancirtg\the ability of people of all ages to
rform tasks tlsatiitionally done by professionals.

!though self-care and self-help programs af-
ford wide opportunities for improving general
health, many serious issues remain unresolved.
These include questions on the degree of com-
mercial involvernent tn the puogreims and the
extlt of professional involvement and support.
*arti .ipants may feel that there is too much pro-
fessional inpiit into some programs; physicians
are often concerned about the lack of a signifi-'
cant professional coniponent (15). Anitional.
issues include the political implications if -certain
programs, and problems, of evaluating the effec-
tiveness of any program in improving health (21).

Few self-help programs are designed specifictql
for the elderly, but many existinforograms air
pear to be appropriate for their needs. An impor-
tant factor in the growth of self-help groups has
been the shift in disease patterns from acute to
chronic illness. Chronic disease, equires greater
reliance on the individual, who must actively and
oontinuously, modify 'his or her lifestyle in order
to cope with the burden imposed by the disease.
Self-help groups are singularly suited to the care
of chronic diseases, and many such groups (e.g.,
the Reach for Recovery Program of the Ameri-
can Cancer SoCiety and the Cardiac Rehabilitation
Group of the American Heart.ANsociation) have
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been established, largely as a retititt of private
funding. Altbough the prevalence of chronic dis-
ease among the elderly is high, few organizations
have as yet "taken cognizance of the special needs
of the elderly" (15). F. II

Self -care is aide, well suited to health promotion
and disease prevention in terms of health risk-
taking behavior. Self-care education can reduce
the probability of disease, disability, or premature
death from a number of illnesses in which lifestyle
has been shown to play a role. The unique cir-
cumstances of the elderly make it essentittl "that
self-care education bey structured to accommodate
their specific requirements and expectations, yet
little has been accomplished in this area.

..

Preliminary estimates fro% a large- scale effort
to identify self-care and 1dt-help programs in the
United States found at least 25 self-care programs

_specifically focusing on training or activities for
the elderly. Many other programs for the elderly
include self-care as part of the curriculum. The
programs vary in sponsorship and setting, target
group, method of implementation, type and size
of staff, and goals and activities (21). Data on the
use of information technology in these programs
are not yet available (20).

Futurists contend that the use of computers
1.

and .r.-
teleceinnmnications will promote a change away
from specialist care to seli-care 443,56). At the
same time, enhanced interest by consumers in
self-eare and their greater awareness of health
and the value of ttealb information will be im-
portant factors in their-decisions to use informa-
tion technology for health .pOrposes.

Information technology f
bomputer-assisted health instruction

The use gf computer-assisted health instruction
is a logical extension of self-care/tIelf-help. The
growing use of information technologies for edu-
cating the public about maintaining health, and
preventing or treating disease, is rapidly increas-
ing the number of software programs on health
education and managementdiet, exercise, drug

AN

The Federal Government has played a relatively
minor role in promoting self-care and self-help
among the older. population. The National Insti-
tute on Aging (NIA) published an'excellent pam-
phlet on self-care and self-help for the elderly in
1980 (72), and both the National Institute of Men-
tal Health and NIA haVe provided grants to train
paraprofessionals to help organize self-help
groups among older people.

Also NIA recently began the funding of research
into theAnature of alder people's behaviors and
attitudes (68) in using tilipe levels of health care.
The emphasis will be on self-care and hiTormal
care and their relevance to healdraniedisease in
older people, regardless of whether the behaviors,
have in fact been fpund by epiniological studies
to be "risk behaviors."

NIA has also be n atCtlepting proposals under
.5

ss Innov Development Act
research pro) or the elikrly. The
aimed at increa the self -sufficien-

The S B
'Tor self
projects_
cy and sense of well-being a older individuals by-
enabling them to fain confideice in their ability
to prevent and manage many of their health con-
ditions,, 9ne prdject develyp a blood pres-
guresolicarttrnodality based on systematic train-
ing: and education in dietary, lebrcise, and
r4laxation-tecbniquei. Pai4icipants would be com-
paiel in ttreir ability to control oi modify their
blood pressure with their cdiihterparts in a con-
ventional medication program (Grant Application
to the Small Business Innovation Program, 8/83).

or liealth purposes
-

interactions, etc. that can)lierun on a home com-
puter (8).

The relevance of this technological phenome-,,
not for use by and for the elderly-has not yet
bee,a-widely recognized in. either the private or
public sector, hOwever. ,use of infarination
technologies, particularly 'rte 'microcomputer,

4 ,could help the elderly maintain independeht liv-

1 72
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% 4
ink, and is likely to be particularly effective when
used in conjunction with phyaliciani; and other
bean, caretproviders.

Currentfforts to develop such technology spe-
cifically for use by the elderly are hampered by

k of interest and lack of funding, but a few
projects are underway. A specialty group associ-
ated with the American Association of Medical

7 Systems and Informatics, for mple, has a spew
cific inter st in health assess' :ntof the elderly

'and auto ated systems for this age group. Their
focus is o information systems support for older
Americans, ith a emphasis on health promo-
tion and disease prevention, and on developing

omputer-assisted personal health management
system for promoting the concept of wellness of
the elderly (12).

Although very little computer-assisted software
health instructibn material is being developed spe-
cific* for the older population, health software
is being produced by all sectors, including the fort. ,
profit, not-for-profit, not-for-profit with for-profit
sponsorship, and by firms or academic institu-
tions with a wide Oiriety of expertise. A relatively
large .number of such prOucts has been devel-
oped for mainframe computers, and the number
of such praigrams for microcomputers is begin-
ning to grow. The rapid expansion of personal
computer capabilities has catalyied the develop-
ment of software packages to the extent that the
Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promo-
tion of the Public Health Service pubilistles a list
of health promotion software fol./health educa-
tors, other health professionals, and individuals
interested in developins good health habits. Top-
ics include basic living...skills, general health in-
formation, health risk appraisals, stress manage-
ment, and nutrition and diet (70). Most of the
Software programs, which are not evaluated, are
marketed by tor-profit firms,and few are inex-
pensive. The issue of costs and individual applica-
tion of information .technology, including soft-
ware, is discussed later in this chapter.'

As in any new product area; problems abound.
The field is diverse and unsettled _In some cases,

a
'A computer nprithlyhas also published an article Hating a num-

ber of commercially available nutrition, diet, and fitness software
programs I23).

programs are develo by transient "entrepre-
neurs" who lack subjec owledge and are often
forced out of the market. A large number of col-
leges and universities have developed health in-
struction materials and are marketing or planning
to market their products. Most available software
programs have not been evaluated, but thebseri-
ous issue of establishing evaluation criteria is be-
ginning to be 'addressed (32).

TYPES OF INSTRUCTIONAL PRODUCTS,
DEVELOPERS, PRODUCERS, AND SETTINGS

Private sector health software programs vary
widely in both content and pricefrom nutrition-
al programs that cost as much as $700 (69) to
weight control and nutrition programs at
users balance meals and create weeklymenus for
$39.95 (55). Diabetics, for example, can purchase
$100-software programs that focus on their daily
fluctuations of blood sugar and insulin.

In the nonprofit sector, the Kellogg Foundation
is funding the development of health education
and promn software for use by adolescents
and their families, primarily in clinic settings.
Topics include alcohol and drug abuse, stress
management, smoking, diet and exercise, human
sexuality, and family communications (10). The
program is being systematically developed, tested
with Control groups, and evaluated; a preliinipary
report on its effect on the health knowledge, at-
&tides, and behaviors of adolescents is: scheduled
for early 1985.

Manufacturers e Apple computer have
sponsored /he d opmeir of a number of health
informati6n programs aslphio State University.
When one such program, "Karclia," which de-
scribes risk factors for heart attack, Was as seed
by patients in the waiting room of a famil prac-
tice clinic, 95 percent found it acceptable. P
had to access the program and interact with the
material' presented; 91 percent Said that it was
both helpful in providing an understanding of
health and very easy to use (7).

A software package developed at the Abbott
Northwestern/Sister Kenny Institute, in cooper-
ation with a firm with expertise in microcomputer .
courseware technology and educational method-
ology, illustrates how information technology can
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bOlvdapted,,to the needs of a particular popula-
tion, in this case hOspital patients with low back
pain. The Institute is akmajor medical center that
is both. an acute care itcility and a rehabilitation
center; a considerable proportion of its patients
suffr acute and chronic low back pain. The soft-
ware takes the physical status, learning isaeffire53,
and motivation of the patient, and the resources
of the health care facility into account. Thernicro-
computer is accessible to patients at all hours, so
that patients can use it when they are not in pain,
and is portable so that the keyboard can be used
easily from a wheelchair or at bedside. Segments
of the course are short to accommodate to thy'
patient's comfort level and attention span. Upon
leaving the hospital, the proient,better under-
stands the problem and has received instruction
for lifestyle adaptations to protect himself from
further injury. The courseware is currently be-
in6 marketed through the Instituttl and ft com-
puter consultiy firm (16).

A computer-based education program' for pa-
tients with rheumatoid arthritis, written at the
University Of Connecticut School of,,Medicine, is
one of the few programs that has an evaluation
component (78). The program's initial evaluation
found that participants demonstrated more pos-
itive changes in knowlbdge, self-reported compli-
ance behaviors, and affect than did a.coritrol
group. The interactive program is stored oil a
mainframe computer located at the university's
health center, where it can be accessed by tele-
phone from ur'ininals located at any site, and is
written in lesson format. Although the program
was not developedlor the elderly, it does make
some provisions foNhem. A planned software
program on osteoarthritis will have several ac-
cess features for older patients, such as a large-
type option, a cutout template that is blocked off
and color coded for different functions, and, pos-
sibly, a speech synthesizer (57).

The use of computers for in-hospital health edu-
cation appears ready for Major expansion. The
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. (AT&T.) is
exploring the potentialdfor develik* computer-
ized health educational materials withIohn4 Hop-

* kins Hospital and. other ftvilities. Little detailed
information is yet, ftkilal5leibout the project,
which is in the planning stag, but it may utilize

video disks, and a software program instructing
patients in post-heart attack management May be
developed (51). 16.1.

Softyvare packages for health hazard/health risk
appraisals (HHA/HRM'are also proliferating. The
[(HAMRA is a technique for health promotion,,
in which the user fills out a questionnaire and
then receives information on his or he health
status' and recommendations for change. Theap-
praisal rates the user's chances of becoming ill
ordying from selected diseages by comparing self-
described health-related behaviors and personal
characteristics to mortality statistics and epide-
miological data (74). The appraisal is designed to
motivate individuals to change their lifestyle and
improve their health (22),,,but -because it gener-
ates a stateme f probability and not a diagno-
sis, it can pre nt problems (26). Many consumers
lack the expe ise needed to distinguish between
risk factors and .diagnosis and may not under-
stand the information they receive. Thus some
researchers contend that computer-assisted ap-
praisals are best when part of a canprehensive
prpgram that might include face-tlrface interac-
tion with health professionals and written ex-
planatory materials (47).

Few HHA/111RAs have been developed for the
elderly population, although a number of instru-
ments are available to. health professionals for use
in assessing the general functioning of their
elderly patients (36,42). Numerous self-adminis-
tered scales have been developed to measure psy-
chological conditions in the aged (36), and com-
puter games could be devised to measure various
aspects of aging, such as cognition (35).

Because many database and methodological
problems are associated with the construction of
health risk appraisals, their use is controversial
(74). Even when 'coupled with programs known
to decrease the prevalence of risk indicators, it
is not known whether appraisals will in fact yield
dividends of healthier, more prodbctive people

' and reduced expenditures related to illness, dis-
ability, ancl premature death (26). As is thi case
with many health care technologies now in use,
their role and value have yei to be fully evaluated.

There are also unique problems associated 4ith
health risk appraisal instruments for today's

174.
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elderly. Mogi consider health care as care to be
taken after an illness or injury has developed.
They have been given little education regarding
the advantages of preventive measures in delay-
ing illness and maintaining health, and are un-
aware of the effects of diet, exercise, and envi-
ronmental factors on health status (12). Efforts
to provide information to the elderly on improv-
ing health habits are thus apt to meet with limited
success. The elderly of the future are likely to be
far more sophisticated, about both computeriza-
tion, 'as has been noted, and about health main-
tenance and prevention: One researcher has
found that "most individualsindependent of
backg,r Ind, income, or educationare fascinated
by computerized health risk appraisal" (22); he
does not, however, mention age as a factor.

A few efforts are being made to adapt comput-
er-assisted health risk appraisal/assessment in-
struments, such as the CDC Health Risk Appraisal

"Lifechec,". for use in programs of
health education and health promotion for the
elderly. One such effprt was Made by the Rhode
Island Department o't Health as part of its Well-
ness Check program, which utilized a computer
housed in a mobile unit that traveled to all area,
of the staid" on a request basis. People were ap-
proached by health educators and asked if they
were interested in answering questions about
their health. Most of the contacts we made in
shopping centers. The HRA was deemed a suc-
cess with adolescents and most.adults, but after

.

Photo credit: Mary Bader, from Keersley and Furlong,
"Computers for Kids Over 60," 1964

Older peitons are generally receptive to-
.

the use of personal computers.

a trial period," attempts to adapt it to the needs
of (he elderly were abandoned when those who
were contacted showed little interest in health
appraisals and did not cooperate well with the
program. The study's criterion for assessing suc-
cess was interest on the part of the users in do-
ing the appraisal..For the most pRet, the elderly
approached had little education and were in a low
socioeconomic- group. Although there were no
specific data to explain the level of disinterest in
this particular case, researchers noted that adap-
tation of this type of instrument must take ac-
count of the-nature of the target population and
their capabilities (36).-

The Office of Geriatrics/Gerontology at Ohio
State University is working on a prototype for a
Computer-Assisted Personal Health Management
System for the Elderly that would include active
patient/client participation in self- and-peer-health
management. Participants will be volunteers from
an existing program at the university that offers
courses free to all Ohio residents 60 and over. The
Lifechec health risk appraisal instrument is be-
ing modified for use by this elderly population,'
which is ambulatory and healthy; the health risk
appraisal is not a tool for the frail elderly. The
initial phase will have the users complete a stand-
ard form, which will then be "uploaded" to the
university's Mainframe computer for analysis. In
lime, the researchers hope to have the uses,en-
ter information directly with a hand -held key-
punch instrument. The individual's printout will
be reviewed by an interdisciplinary team and then
interpreted for the participant. Specialized teams
will consult with participants in areas such as ex-
ecise and nutrition, and programs will be de-
signed to meet their individual needs (12).

Computer-assisted patient-health
professional interactiong

Future computer use by patients is expected to
reach beyond providing them with informatbn
about their health status to become:a virtual "hosT

on the wrist" (9). The concept of, the hos:.
pital on the wrist incluAds a Comptiter, a miCro-
miniature analyzer, and cirug reservoirs with elec-
tronic probes capable of .rnonitoring changes in
the body, measuring vits1 signs, analyzing blood
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I

and enzymes, and comparing findings with ex-
pected values for the individual wearing it. The
device would be able to communicate with com-
puters of the wearer's physician as well as with
computers in hospitals or other medical institu-
tions and could administer drugs directly through
the skin. It could also signal the patient when di-
rect medical care was needed.

As envisioned, tilt hospital on the wrist does
not offer the patient total medical autonomy but
includes interactions between the patient, his or
her computer, and the computers of health pro-
fessionals. Computers and telecommunications
now iri use by patients for health purposes are
oriented to assisting physicians and other health
professionals with patient management in various
health settings.

Alt ough not developed specifically for older
age oups, there are numerous health care uses
o formation technologies of potential benefit

,to both the active elderly aril the dependent or
frail elderly.

A longstanding application of the technology
has been in taking medical histories from the pa-
tient in a hospital setting. Computer interview-
ing and assessment have been used for taking var-
ious types of medical histories, including general
medical histories (53), and thyroid histories (29).v
The technique has also been used with the elderly,
employing a small digital computer, cathode-ray
screen, and typewriter on which the patient tli-
sponds to questions that appear on the Screen
(25).

In a system now in use at the Beth IsraeJ Hos-
pital ambulatory care center in Boston, a comput-
er reviews all of a patient's body systems and asks
questions about past medical history, habits, fam-
ily history, and social history. Using branching
logic, the computer interacts with the patient.

Drug use by the elderly poses a particularly seri-
ous problem for their health. (See Chapter 5: Med- .
ications and the Elderly.) Community pharmacists
can actively aid older individuals today's as well
as tomorrow'sby means of the "smart card," a
magnetic-stripe plastio card atrrently used by
merchants to verify a cardholder's credit status
and by bank's for cash-giving machines. The new

smart card contains a microprocessor and mem-
ory chip' Since the smart card has the ability to
keep a journal of transactions, an individual could
have all his prescription drugs encoded on his
card by the pharmacist. Each -card is program-
mable, to help assurtAafety and confidentiality.
The pharnNsist couldlleriodically review the in-
dividual's periptions and monitor for any num-
ber of potential problems, such 40 drug inter-
actions.

..* r

A computerized prescription system now in
place in a large Supermarket/pharmacy chain in
the metropolitan Washington area uses au exten-
sive database of drug and personal information
to retrieve information on file whenever A cus-
tomer has a' prescription filled and to alert the
pharniacist to possible problems, such as
teractions or harmful effects of a particular drug
on allergies or medical conditions. (Patients may
be seeing several doctors, who inadvertently
write conflicting prescriptions) (75).

I

Computers can also be used at home to assist
with care of the elderly. The use of home com-
puters to assist the health professional has been
suggested for incorporation into the clinical prac-
tice of mental health (1). Although many interac-

,, tive, self-help, mental hea pro ams are not
considered to be scientifi ally ed, quality pro-
grams might be develope by techniques of arti-
ficial intelligence. For example, some aspects of
the Kellogg' Foundation-funded program. dis-
cussed earlier are being adapied for home use by
adolescents and their parent, . Patients of family
therapists and counselors currently use interac-
tive computer programs fi# personality assess-
ment and mental health diggnais and treatment
programs in physician's offices. Some may :be
suited for use in the home. .

Computer - assisted mental health programs' for
home use have both positive 'and negative itnpli-
cations'for the mental health profession and its
clients. Mental health software programs may
free professionals to concentrate on their most
difficult and challenging problems (27); but their
extensive use might also limit the rs of young
mental health professionals ( Although it is be-
lieved that certain areas, 0 ch as stress. manage -'

'anent, may be as effectively managed by computer
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instruction as by a therapist (1), there is also con-
cern that Some programs may simply delay re-
covery in some cases (76).

The elderly, particularly the home-bound elderly,
could profit from the availability and accessibility
of computer-assisted mental health instruction.
Home computer use could greatly enhance their
ability to obtain reliable assistance with psycho-
logical problems and anxieties that are often over-
looked and untreated. Effective computer-assisted
instruction irrthe mental health field, as in all
health field /will require the guidance of profes-
sionals in the development, use, and evaluattn
of self-help programs. .

Information technology can also assist health'
professionals with the care of the dependent
elderly, who are a minority of the over-65 popula-
tion, yet use a disproportionate amount of this
age group's health services. Frail ksilividualir
would benefit from the availability' of personal
health software that combines diet, exercise, and
stress monitoring. They could establish their own
biochemical profiles to determine efficacy and
safety of particular drugs for themselves (9), and
develop diets apptopriate for their health main-

-,, tenance .

- Some members )older population have
multiple chronic health problems that require ex-
tensive care and treatment (70). Some 77 percent
of the elderly have annual Medicare reimburse-
ments of less than $500, but 8:8 percent have
average Medicare paortents of more than $3,000
(7).

.9omputerissisted health care that comple-
ments pnofessional care may enable chronically
ill p ople to remain in their homes when they
will to do so. About 45 percent of the noninstitu-

lized elderly presently face limitations caused
h hronica1hase, Although this proportion is
not likely to change deamatically, the total num-
ber of those limited by chronic disease is projected
to rise sharply as the over-65 population grows'
from 2rmillion in 1983 to 35 million in .2000. The
oldest group of elderly thole over 75; who need
thy most careis growing even more ranifIly In
1965, 37 percent of Medicare's elderly enrollees
were over 75; by 1981, this propdrtiOn had-risen
to 41 percent (58). ,

1

A number of factors point to an increase in the
proportion of the chronically ill porklation who
may:choose home care over iristitutiThaal care in
the future. An estimated 15 to 20 percent of to-
day's institutionalized. elderly could be living at
home if home health servIces were available and
reimbursable. Such services are gradually becom-
ing reimbursable through a number of funding
sources, such as Title XX of the cial Security
Act and Title III of the Older A ericans Act. Serv-
ices are also becoming available as a result of the
phenomenal growth in segments of the home
health care industry. According to the National
Homecaring Cofincil, the number of homemaker/
home health aide service programs has grown
from 300 in 1972 to more than 5,000 in 1984 (45).

Moreover, advances in medical technology now
allow services to be provided at home that once
required an institutional setting (2). Reductions
in size and complexity have made many machines
portable. By the late 1980s, consumers Are ex-
pected-to spend at least half a billion dollars an-
nually for electronic devices to. be used in the
home for health monitoring and disease preven-
tion (9). Use of these devices will be limited, how-
eVer, by the need for accurate diagnosis of illness,
which requires training and knowledge to niter-
pret th#esults of thelnstrumentation (46). Tele-
communication equipment connecting patients
and health professionals will facililate their in-
teraction and enhance the quality of care.

Increases in the sOpply of U.S. physicians may
counteradi the need for computer-assisted pro-
fessional care, since one reason for s are is
physicians' disinterest in making hou
ernment estimates indicate an aggre
of physicians by 1990 that will per
21st century (71). Nonetheless, the s
ices needed for the homebound el
be available. These projections
shortage of general psychiatrists(*,1990 and a.
near balance in the numbers of family practition-
ers and osteopathic general practitioners at that
time. But the projections did not analyze geriat-
rics,- nor did they account for geographic varia-
tion in physician-population ratios. Thus, a surfeit
of physicians would not ensure adequate num-
bers to meet the special needs of either the elderly
"in general or the homebound elderly irrparticular.

. Gov
urplus \
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Among the healt t formation surveys now
available at home is ompuSerye,"-which gives
subscriberg access to a medical "bulletin bogird" -
that includes listings of health professionals, and. ,
affords physicians an opportunity to exchangein..
formation. Future applications of such technolo-
gies to the needs of specific patients, particularly
homebound patients, are likely to be extensive.
Instructions On 'patient care can be programmed
for use in the home by the patient or a family
member When needed, which may enable home_
health agencies to reduce_ the number of home
visits by nurses and other health' professionals.
Qne exciting application would redefine the term
"house call" by connecting homebound patients
with physicians' offices; physicians and other
health professionals would then be able to make
electronic -houge calls =3/4.

. Few of these efforts have been directed at the
needs of the elderly, but research In such fields
as rehabilitative mqclicine provides insight into the
potential for using information technology to give
older individuals special care. Adapting technol-
ogies for the elderly can be extremely difficult
because this population is so heterogeneous, and
because the introduction of a technology into
their lives must often be accompanied by an ed-
ucational effort to cotvince the patient of ith
utility.

An interactive system of medical monitoring be-
tween' the patient's home and the.professional's.
Office can be desigrked in a variety of ways. For
example, the computer periodically calls patients
and prints out routine questions. If the response
is abnormal, unusually slow, or not given, the
computer notifies the appropriate health profes-
sional.' In a similar system, "Lifeline," which is'now
operational, the patient wears a lightweight trans-di
miner that. is electronically linked to a health

24 hours a day. To call for help, the
user presises a button on the transmitter, deriding
an electronic signal to the health care institution's
.computer. The computer identifies the user, notes
the time of the signal,,and personnel monitoring
the system uVe the information-stored in the com-
puter to determine if helpis, needed. The system
automatically send* a signal to the computer'. if
it is not reset twice each day.

Other-examples of medical technologies that can
be connected to,, computers, thereby assisting
health professionals with patient care, include .

analog signals from both mechanical and electri-
cal devices that can be converted to digital signals
for transmission to health professional computers.
If desired, the health professional can transmit
information back tO the patient or directly to the
device. Futtire medical technologies maypperate

TST as do products currently Anse, such as
watches and bathroom scales, thereby eliminat-
ing the need for conversion of signals from analog
to digital systems.

.

"Smarr sensors-4-those incorporating nattro-
,

processors:-currentlyisense and measure blood
pressure, pulse Cates, body temperature, and elec-
trical activity of the heart. Measurements of Other
physical functions have been developed for use
in rehabilitating handicapped patients; those that
have the potential for computer-based process-
ing may be applicable-for monitoring the health
status Of -segments of the older population. For
example, a patient with It spinal cord injury who
has returned home frOin the hospital can be in
itored for the number of times and length of
he or she is out of bed by means of a presiure-
sensitive ribbon switch located under the math-4s'
and a strip chart recoeder (30). A protbcol for .

_.. computer based monitorifigtof such chronic prob-
lems has been developed that would enable a phy-
sician to,monitor the patient's movements (54).
Periodic measurements of the movements of a
partially bed-bound elderly patietil would assiat
a physi6ian in evaluating the patialita progress.

Computer technology can enable hospital-based
approaches for managing chronic diseases to be
expanded' to the hpme. A study of cirrhotic am-
bulatory patients found that they were able to
systematically measure and'communicate medi-
cally and behaviorally significantinformatihn (54).
A health aide telephoned,the data to.a laboratory,
where they were enteredinto a computer termi-
nal and analy. The method can be used with
many chronicallx diseased patients, and helps in-
volve them in assessingand potentially manag-
ingtheir chronic diseases. When adapted for di-
rect linkage to a computer and utilized for an
elderly populatiorp the rapid processing of data
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..
provided by ambulatory 'patients, from their
homes can promote continuity okcareapproach-

,
ing that provided in hospitals:

Various computer and communication techrtol
Ogles canfbe used Within the home setting for
health purposes without involving, consultation
with health professionals. Computers that moni-
tor such household functions as turning lights,
adios, and television off and,on, and provide
wake-up serviceby voice synthesizers that speak
pre-programmed messages (52) could be pro-
granimed to remind elderly persons- of medica-
tion times, instruct them on dietandlirnedical care

practices, and remind them of Physician hind,
other health professional visits. Devicescdtild be
programmed to track medicinal intake and pert-' odically dispense meclicinek-A bedside:automated
programmable dispensing machine ha been -de-
veloped for use-in hospitals triay he adapt-
able for use in the ho A -

Access tti nputer -a sisted
informa Qn and care

P

informatioji technology is ypectedto.enhance
the independence of the older populationincluct-sl
ing the home:bound elderly, but the extent tp
which older individuals will have access tOicbm-
puter-assisted informadon,.and care is conjectural.
For example, their current level of, access to the
type of information technology known. as inte-- r

site networking is not known al:pregerit. In inter-
site networking, a home or offioe -terminal and .

moderh are connected tokmainframe,bi means.
Of a telephone oj' cable; the "Lifeline" system and ,
arthritis self-care prograhi are two examples.
Arrsty has conducted preliminary experiments in
providing health information jn a home setting
,by networking homes., to regional mainframes, but
as is traditiotal in thq private sector, information
is proprietary and the company has released only
scanty information on the developwfigital process.

-

The number of elderly Oho have aceess.to ter- .

6 mina's or microcomputers in the home isjnot
known,'essentiallYbeCause4he age0indWiduals
owning or having access to personal cemputers
as noteen determi ea. Estimateeof the pro-
,

jected penetration of U hones .by computers
vary widely. A 1983 study

0

Tr,
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'
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Photo credit: Lifeline Systems, inc., ivatert6wn: MA

One type of home-based alarm system is
directly linked with a central computer.

imately otie-foUrth of U.S. 'households will have-
.

personal computers by the ate 1980s, and a 1979,.
study y the University of California estimatesap
that -aT least half of the projected 97 million:"
househors in the United States will have them
'try the end of the decade ($). A t d study ex-,
pects this proportion to exceed t *rds18,39).
OTA has calculated that by 1986 there will be al-
'most 5 million personal computers used.in the
hive (62). "Estimates of the current number of
Ii', computers in houssholds also vary substan-
tially. TheWall Street Jofirnal estimates the num-
ber as 4.2 million, the InfoCorp at 5.5 million, and
Future Computing and the Yankee Group, mar-
ket research firms, estimate the number as ap-
proximately 7.5 millign (39):

Although prices for home computers have de-
4ined steadily, a major constraint to their access
by the older population, may be cost.$ 1.982 re-
por on prices of personal computers found a
range from several huhdred to several thousand
dollars I62E Hand-held computers sold for a few
hundred dollars. Although they are deficient in
a number of Characteristics, such as size of display

.

area,- hand-held computers could Ili 'designed td
connect with other hardware devices and to be
linked over a phone line to 'alarger system in a
physician'P office, clinic/ or comminiiity Orga-,

stimalepthat apFirox- nization.
4tr.
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P ices for per,sienal computers of similar capa-
-,131.ty are continuing to fall. It is currently riossi-
ble to purchase a Commodore 64 with a disk drive
at a discount store, for about $400, which is less
than the price of most color television sets. A

, ,"Home Teller" program initiated by the Madison
National Bank in Washington, DC, offers,
stallment purchase plan for the Commodore 64;
by maintaining a $1,000 interest-free balance and
paying $15 a month, a customer can access his
or her banking information and own' the comput-
er in 36 months. The Chemical Bank in New York
and California's Bank of America offer similar
plans (4). As soon as the balk customer receives
the computer, it can be used for other purposes,
including health purposes.

,There is little consensus on future computer'
prices.. Software programti for personal comput-
ers continue to. improve And their prices to de-
cline,. but whether this trend will continue is
unclear. PerlIps the greatest unknown at this
time is the future price of telecommunication
services. The price effects of the breakup 'of
AT&T have yet to be determined.

Whateyer tpe future costs of computers, &lift-
ware, and telecommunication services, some

A nial6r obstacle to accessing computer-assisted
instruction and care is thq incompatibility of
equipment. Software iirogMns aro usually writ-
ten for specific microcomputers. The fact that
they cannot be transferred between 'different
machines, a problem for users of all ages, is par-
ticularly acute for those over 65 because of the
scarcity of programs or their use.

Older individuals who have functional limita-
tions have additional access problems in this they
often find it difficult to use computers designed
for the general publiC. More than 21 million vis-
ually impaired -Americans of all ages (most are
over 55) find it difficult or impossible to read in-
formation on conventional display screens (3).
About half of all Americans Who have hearing loss
in one or both ears .are over 55 and are,often
unable to understand spoken messages on the ter-
minal or from a computer terminal; many .can-
not' hear the "beeps" some computer programs
produce. Many older individuals whose mobility.

'isrestricted also find it difficult to reach the equip-
ment or have trouble with keyboard. control.

Awareness of the need for special equipment
for handicapped has rAen significantly in re-
tent years (73) -For the most-, part, specialized

members of the elderly)sopulation will not find ' equipment to able handicapped individuals of
them affordable or attractiv9,..even for health pur- all ages to use information technology has not
poses. Although income leqls vary widely-among been produced by mats market manufacturers
those over 65, the elderly tend to be concentrated. '-because the demand forsuch technology has been
at the lower end of the,,income distribution, as difficult to demonstrate. Available demographics
shown in table E-11 in kppendix E. Nonetheless, do not-delineate the true number, of elderly indi-

.

income, as but one measurtitent. of monetary, viduals with Specialized nee4s because older ped-
assets, does not indicate total financial .worth. pie with functional limitations are not accurately .

Bothosavings and committed expendithres will in- represented in the tenant' or other surveys. Many
fluence the purchase of 'information technology. of those who have limitations.cannot respond to jot

Many memberl of the older'-population own their . surveys because cif their limitationse.g., the.-
own homes and have either paid off their mort- ness. Of greater importance is,the complexity 6f
gagesvr are doing silat.low Interest rates. Their payment arrangements for adaptive "computer
healtlipexpendctures, ho ever,' are higher thans , technologies. lh almost all cases they have-not

of greiv
4IN

been considered health devices by Medicare and
Medicaid. The availability of appropriate piivateMany nieutbers the elderly population will nswance-coverage depend; on a number of fat-.have access to software prgirams in libraries or i

- tors, including employment State laWs. ,commuRity settingwd tie who are still em-
-

*ploytid are litely to d computer* the mark, Until rgiiv; specialized equipment has been min-
place. Current estimates by Interilittionat Data ufactured bk"thin" market manufacturers or has
Corp. establish- Ole ratio of computer terminals been custom-made, and Is not inexpensive (11).
to office workers at 1:5; by the end of the next Advances in the field are so rapid, however; that
decade the ratio is expected te,:be'1:2. it is impossible to foredast the size and configura-
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lion Of the market in even the very 'near term.
For example, only one company mandiactured
key guards in January 1984. By April 1984, there
were seven brOds of key guards on the market:

Significant developments in alleviating i rre of
the problems of the functionally disabled Wthe

_ improvements. in standardizing the connec*ons
between adaptive devices and commercially avail-
able computers and in providing access to stand-
ard software programs for: those using assistive
devices.

the Federal Government may sponsor that direct-
ly address the use of information technotgy by
the elderlyfor health purposes. One projecetill
in tlrplanning stage, will investigate the use of
miclecomputekand computer games to improve
elderly peopleYmental and social interaction, It

may be submitted ta.NIA under the Small Busi-
ness Innovation- evelopment Act (Public Law 97-
219). Under the same program, the NIA has re-
ceived a number of proposals for automatic g
dispensing systems that utilize comp er to h-
nology.

Whether it is Government's role to intervene I
on behalkof those older persons The use of information techhologrivould be ap-wha would ben- Fri-opiate for other .programs for the elderly nowefit from the accessibility to health services that under consideration. 1 planning for a nationalcomputer and telecomeriuniCation set/vices would 11

afford is matter of resource allocation .4 At this - health promotion campaign for the aged, the Cif-

time of Federal financial constraints", Federal re- fief Disease Prevention and Health Promotion
of tilt U.S Public Health Seryice and the Admin-k sources are not sufficient to provide all technol- istrations on -Agingal'e sponsorii a project timedogies to all people who heed them. Money, that at identifying effective ways to communi ateis applied'in one area of technology limits that health informinion, partculfirly on nutrition ndmailable for other areas, Conversely, it'is apforq-, fitness, to older people,phasizing actions th'priate for the Government to assist with provid- healthlnd -rev'ent disease. A cur-tein goods and services tItihe Private settor can- NIA grant and col act solicitation calls for grant °'not. Important cos nidera hs in miking decisions applications for resei1001 projects esigned toconcerning infOmatiOn technology for ihe aged identify speeific modifications, of the social envi-

include: ronment, includihg the home, that may in rove
1. the degree to which encouragi9g independ- the health of eiliddle;ageiand older perso s (67).

ent living for the elderly is a:priority of Fed; Listed as a possible area of investigation is re--
eral resource allocation policy, search on technological changes that can be in-.

2. the cost effectiveness of information techno19 troduced int4 homes to maintain in-dependent liv:
ogy, and I ing for frail, older people. In addition, a special

3. the extent to whieh information technologylleal"kant announcement tioliciting proposals to dem.
onstrate and evaluate the impact of covering pre-
vention services in they Medicare program was

will encourage independent living for the
elderly.

Federal BM/Wiles

The level of Federal invol3ment within:4nm-
.

. ,

tion technology and the 'aged has been minimal'
The Naiiontil Institute on Aging (NIA) of the Na-
tional Institutes'of Health (NIH) has spbnsored the
development of information systems in n'tirsing
homes in its teaching nursing home program.
OTA has been able to identify several projects that

4A recent orn report provides's comprehenisive view of the Gov-
erpment'a role in technology for the handicapped 163).

.

9

fi

published in the Federal Register on August 12;
1983. The annauncemenf calls fOr studies of Medi-

care-reimbursement for a package of prevention -1\
services, including health education /emotion
sere, es.

Thje Federal Government has been involved
i other fields thatchave relevance to information

fechnology for the elderly. For example, the'Gov.:
ernment has played a role irrthe. devel-
opment, and diffusion of info
for the handicapped (03). eci, in- -

formation technology develti th i andi-
capped can in many caseslte* y4he el ly:

'
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The federal Government has also played a part,
in inf9mation technology for education in gen-
eral and for special education (62). Some of the

Research needs

information technology developed to instruct re-
tarded children, such as memory aids, col* be
adapted for use by the elderly.

(1\0 make the most effective use of informatamil
technologies (computers and communications
technology) for the elderlyrequires investigating
areas that range from the physical sciences to the
social sciences. Current research needs include:

The, effeciiveness of self-careiself-help, health
education anq tkspecific techniques of HHA/

and hale che in promoting and main-
taining health and monitoring health care
among the elderly. Computer-assisted pro-
graMs in these areas need hpeciil attention
with respect to both development and eval-,
uation.

: The economic' implications of self-care and
self -help.
The ability of various subgroup_ (by age, by
general heajth status, and by disability) wit
the elderly population to use computer a
'telecommunications technology.

, The deyelorfinent of tww and adaptation of
current computer an; telecomtnunications

Aotechno to the needs of particular sub-
of,

groups eolder popuia'tion, according to
age, genet it health status, and distiltAity.

n

Conausions

Methods of involving the elderly in the de-
.. velopment and delivery of information tech-

.nology. - .

Methods itf encouraging the development
and transfer of current and futurecomputer
and communicationslechnology to..tlie older
population. Of particular importance are
proper interactions between the public and
privath sector-to ensure equitable access of
elderly persons to information technology,
especially those with 'functional limitations.
Methods of reducing financial barriers (with-
in Peasomble restraints) to the acquisition of
appropriate information' technology by the
older population.
The application of artifiCial intelligence, to
interactive computer programs.
The evaluation of software programs for
safety, effectiveness, and instructional strat-

regy (discussed further in ii.T..Congt;essiocial
Issues and Options section at/the end of this

.

4

0 r 4-

tr .
major consideration in formulating policies

regarding information technology to be used by
anelderlripopulation is matching technologies to
users. "Appropriate techlinogy" is a clearfneed

4

'In a previous report, OTA aced the term "approprtate techfiol
Nor" to refer to technology that is developodor adapted in response
to the needs, desires, and capabiKties of disabled people and ap-
plied appropriately. The same concept of appropriate technology

used here to refer.tiCappropriate teclinology for elderly people.
it is also recognized, tutever, that the elderly are-an extremely
diverse group.that includks many older individuals for whom there
may bi no need to adapt the technology used for the general pub-
lic i63l. .

. .

_. in many cases. Also important are\he eactiOns
of soeigiLand infinstitutions to existing and future
technonicalv capabilities and its willingness to as-
sume f' ncial respons ility for diffusion of var-
iou f logics. .

As n stressed throughN'this.cha ter,
'society has thtts far placed little, emphasis o
research and development of information tech-
nologtes specifictilly for use by the elderly, either
alone or in conjunction with health professionals.
The preceding liocof research 'reds testifies t4
the absence of rigorous information. Interest in
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.

this area, lich .has. been lacking in the field of
informatio -science, is now beginning to surface.
Professionals who work with the elderly have be-
gun to realize the aristance that information tech -
nolbgy fan afford Their clientele. Awareness of
the pot Inial of infortnton technology in assist-
ing wi the health of th elderly population, and-
cooperation miring infofmation scientists, geron-
tologists, and other pertinerif specialists are both
%,elry'auch in their infancy. - .. .

The information technology that is available has
been developed for other populatios, such as the
genera,1 public, the business community, health
are organizations, or the handicapped. Much of
it can be adapted to fit the needs,.desireti, and
capabilities elderly. Although it Is sparse,
there is con - ig evidence that older people can
benefit from mit% computers. Indeed, many of
today's older inffividuals are completely comfort-
able with the new technology:: The elderly of the'
future will find comptiters much "friendlier," in
both a technological and a socia1 sense.

Information techQologY tan !mred by those
over 65 for health purposes in two major ways.
One is computer-assisted health instruction. The

# use of contputer-aSsisted health instruction for
the riopulatipn in general is new, and scant at-
tention has been paid to developing programs for
specific populations, such as the elderly. Altliough
the market is growing, the number of software
pc.ograms currently available is very small, and
few have been evaluated:The market is complex
in terms of the vendors Of such programs. Some
programs are developed and distributed by for-
profit firms v °sr substantive knowledge of the

M :.

. ..

ongressional issue and

r.

,
ISSUELI: Should Congres assume major re-

sponsibility assuring the totality
of computer- assisted health instrue-
tion for the- elderly? °

subject matter or ability to produce a quality prod7
uct may be questionable. Other programs are be-
ing developed under the-aegis of university pro--
grams and subsequently marketed. A minute
proportion of such programs spejilically iddress
the needs of those over.65.°

Information technology can also be used to as-
sist. health professionals in monitoring the care
of older adults. Many available and emerging tech-
nologies can be adapted for interactive.use by the
elderly and health professionals Yet there re-
mains too little recognition of this potential use,
either by manufacturers of the equipment or by
their distributors. .

Society is on the 'verge of applying conCepts
to

de-
veloped in other areas to the needs of the elderly.
The time is thus propitioRs for developing poll=
cies that will make a signMicanccontributidn to
the research, development, and diffusign of in-
formation technology apprOpriate for usbbbA and
for older individuals. The appropriate utilization
Of information technology by the elderly i9 not,

4 however, inevitable. A key' consideration in for-
mulating 'policies regarding' information tech-
nology to be used by those. over 65 is'society's
commitment to the use of present and future
technological capabilities. Although it is an
avowed goal of Federal policy to keep the elderly.
out of institutions awd promote their independ-
ence, there .are substantial costs involved in the
research, development, and diffusion of informa-
tion technology for the older U.S. population.
These costs need to be evaluated against "help-
ing the senior members of society continue as .

viable participants in its processes" (48).

options-

.44

'These policy options are intended to assure the
.quelity of computer-assisted health instruct* for
the olderpopulationliest of thellIteriiatives do-

'

not require new legiSlatio use sufficient au-
thority has already been 'nen to law. Rather,
desired actions could be stimulated by congres-

-Mortal interest or orprsight.

The principal question to be addressed is the.
extent to which.thederatGovernment should
be involved inactivilles concertot the quality of "lit

;
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computer-assisted health instruction for the elderly.
The use of the technology for all age groups, and
particularly die older population, is in a Very early
stagepf developmenl. It is not yet a viable means
of promoting, maintaining, or monitoring the
health of the older population. But bEheficial
health-related software programs for this popula-
tion can be forthcoming if adequately fostered.
Because of the possible physical and financial vul-
nerability of those over 65, the quality and cred-
ibility Of the content of health-related software
programs for this age-knout) require attention.

The Government's role could depend on the
types of computer-assisted health programs for
the elder,t, which Vary along a nymb& of param-
eters.. Of tiarticular relevance for the quality issue

. are the specificity and uniqueness of a programl
content. Quality and accuracy of information'are

- necessary to all computer-assisted health eduta-
lion, including greral instructions on broad sub-
jects, such as good health habits,.the nutritional
value of foods, and HHAs/HRAi. Quality assumes
still greater s nce in software progranis that
instruct indivt uals on m(naging specific health
conditions with coun , drugs, or medical de-
vices. Quality is also an essential component ,of
an individuolized software program that Instructs
a person on the care of his or htii particular med-
ical problem. Because, however, such programs
usually require continuous consultations. withand
revisions by a health professional, some aspects
of quality control are informally in place.

diptions:
1.1: The private setor4Letild assume resPonsibility for

the quality of theecontent of health instructional
software for the elderly.

Although commlicassisted health instruction
is not a new technology, there is as yet no for-
mal mechanism in the private sector to oversee
the safety and effectiveness of the content of soft-
ware programs. Computer-assisted health instruc-
tion has ben used for a number °friars for the -

education of health professionals. In the earls
X970s a number of software programs fOr- the
genei'al public appeared on thmarket, buf most
were of poor quality and did not achieve com-
mercial success. Interest in The Vanology* has

t

4a

resurfaced with the diffusion of microcomputers
into clinics, offices, schools, community centers,
and homes. It is conceivable that, if left undis-
turbed, market forces might eventually eliminate
quality-deficient health instructional software pro-
grams. But today's potential market for computer-
assisted instruction is large and p000ly informs
The rapid diffusion of the microcompu r
throughout society has given millions of pe s. le,
including Sider people, access to computer-
assisted health instruction that did not exist 10
or 15 years ag6,, As the number of people with
access to computers soars in the future, the num-
ber of users who lack the expertise to properly
evaluate the content of instructional programs
will also rise.

_Government involvement in generalized de-
scriptive programs that do hot differ from pub-'
lished materials would be hard to justify because
of the protectiop afforded publications by the
First Amendment. But reputable developers of
computer-assistpd-health instructional material at-
tempt to produce programs thatOo not mimic
published matter. The nature of the computer al-
lows for an interactive exchange between the user
and the program, which is rarely possible be-
tween the reader anti a book or other publica-
tion. Proficient softw d elopers thus attempt
to invoke active,us ation in construct

rams. Whether the Gov-ing their software,
ernment can assone a role with respect to the
qualiiy,orinteractive instructional software pro-
grams has not been determined.

4.
A seribus issue arises about actions to be taken

in cases where incorrect or inexact information
is used in software programs that instruct indi%,
viduals how to managenmerital health problems
and lie4 to use drugs oriiedicaldevices,,to man-
age medical conditions. Such itiformationimay ad-
versely affect the heqlth status of the u r. Be-
ca se of its general role of protector of thublic
and its specific roleof user ofignAllbyerAffektealth
technology, the Governmvpsit oncerned' wi
issues of safety and-effectiviOss:And the Gover-
ment has found it necessarkto assure the safety
and effectiveness of health technologies, such as
drugs.and medical devices,in Which the life or
death of the user,, may depend,
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I.

1.2: Congress'could er,urage Federal involvement
- in validating the quail°, of the content of health

instructional softWare for thaolder population.

.1.2.a: Congress could require that the Food and Drug
'Administration (FDA) regulate the safety and ef-
fectivenesstof the content of all health instruc-
tional soft4Lare for the elderly.

The FDA is currently responsible for regulat-
ing the safety and effectiveness of all new drugs
and certain medical devices before they are mar-

. kilted. There is also legal precedent for the FDA
to classify certain types of software as medical

o deliices (34). Although manufacturers of medical
devices are required by law to conduct tests of
safety and effectiveness using FDA guidelines, the
definition of effectiveness employed by FDANhas
limited utility for evaluating the health effects of
medical devices under general conditions of use
On the one hand, F.p.A con4iders a device to be
effective when, on the basis of well-controVed in-
vestigations or other valid sclimtific evidel0e, the
device is shown to have the effect claimed by therl
manufacturers under the specified conditions of
use (21 U.S.C. §260(c)(3)). On the other hand, the,
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA)
judges the effecti4ness of a medical device in
terms of its ability to improve:health. Thus some
devices approved by FDA fon.marketlnA purposes
are not covered by HCFA for payment under
Medicare or Medicaid (79). lb ,

The FDA does not hay a policy governing the
regulation of software used in computer:assisted
health instructional programs, but the FDA Task
Group on Computers and Associated Software as
Medical Devices is studying the issue (31). The
problem is determining which types of programs
can be considered medical deyices. itelimigary
decisions are /bat information management Vs-

., tems and progr*ns that merely transfer infor-
mation, such as databases, are not trittlical devices
and thus not subject to FDA regulation. Software'
that describes self-testing, diffsnosis, or treatment,
may be considered to be a fhedibal device except
in cases where the software' merely Copies in-
structions, i.e., serves as-an "autormood" book. If
the content has'been manipulat ny way and
concerns diagnosis or treat nt, current think-
ing holds that, the software may. be conSidered
a medical device..

1..2.b: Congress couldkarge another established gov-
ernmental body, or create another governmen-

t tal b%Iy, with responsibility for regulating the
safety and effectiveness. of the content of soft-
ware for health instructional material not con-

. coining drugs or medical devices-for the elderly
or for all health instructional software.

There is. no Federal agency; including the FDA,
specifically charged with evaluating surgicaLand
medical procedures, including therapeutic coun-
'seling, before such services are performed. The
quality of the service is governed by -Ike govern-
mental licensure and professional certification of
the providers of the service, and the professional
accreditation of the providers' educational facil-
ities. Medicare coverage also serves as a Minor
'control of the safety and efficacy of surgical and
medical procedures as well as drugs and devices
used for the elderly (61). HCFA reqleres a deter-

mination -,a coverage decisionof the safety and
efficacy of technologies before it will reimburse.
providers for their use with kedicare' benefi-
ciaries.

;The FDA does not currentlt have the expertise
to regulate medical products oTher than drugs and
devices. However, as noted previously, the ce,
is considering the issue of regulating instru
software. The staff could be expanded to include
professionals who have the requisite expertise,
or professionals from other agencies who have
content knowledge could be consulted. Creating
a se rate body for this ono purpose runs counter
t rrefit administrative philosophy and oper-

ions.
,

1.3i Congress could stimulate the development of-
standapds for assessing the',sfety-and effectfve-, ifess of content,of software for computer-assisted
health instruction programs for the older popula-

r. Hon., (Thil'optiori is independent of options "1:.1
and 1.2). .

ognized formal standards for us eyalu-
..

ating the science Nip or t instruct to strat-
tbgy yembedded. in comput r ssisted health
structional programs for elderly have /got
been developed by either the pill& or the pri-
vate sector. The director of the ()We'd Disease
Prevention and Hibalth Promotion has decried the
tack of a .science base and evaluationpf the soft-
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ware used for health edUcation programs (14). He
-nqt-bs that "many programs have beenyvciffOn by
persons with inadequate background in health or
health education, and are'not being propbrly re-
viewed." Moreover, the quality of thbinstructiona)
notebooks ofcomputer-assisted health programs
for the older person has received little attention.
Becallse the way in which information is pre-
sented affects the use of the information, a pro-
gram needs logic and completeness. The task is
timely and costly. Although there is a need to ad:
dress the problems associated with the develop-
ment of health instructional softwarci, the field
is .too new to have created voluntary standards
to cope with such rapid technological change.°

At the present time thgre.is nl'Arginal activity
among members of the academic community in
establishing standards to evaluate the quality of
health instructional software (14,32), As has been
noted, the FDA is clasSifying types of software as
to their standing as medical devices. At the same
time, the FDA is developing standards, for assess-
ing those software prdgrams that tire classified
as medical devices. However, the standards to be
used by the FDA in future evaluations are ex-
pected to be limited. to assessment of the algo-s
rithm, or computing method, used in structur-
ing the so4ware program and in implementing
the program. If an algorithm relies on various...
tests of predictive accuracy, including both sen-
ditivity and specificity, the program should per
form satisfactorily. However, as a 1981 report by

For exampleino mAatory performance stand-
ards have teen developed for Class II medical
devices since Congress passed the Medical Device
Amendments of 1976. Indeed, the 1981 GAO re-
port ,.notes the need to develop alternatives to
FDA's performance standards so that assurance
can be given within a reasonable period of time
that the software of medical devices in general
operates as expected.

Neither current .nor proposed FDA activities
preclude the development and use of standards
by the private sector, which has initiated 'many
standards in the health field. Voluntary standards
can be used in various ways. In some cases, volun-
tary standards are used solely by their developers,
usually an industry, to guide the development of
its products and services, hi other cases, they
have formed the basis of governmental standards;
e.g., accreditation standards of the Joint Commis-
sion on the Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH) are
the basis for Medicare's conditions for hospital
participatiointhe program, JCAH's accredita-
ticthrAtandards are also used by the private sec-
tor to assure the quality of hospital care.

Many professional groups and private enter-
prises are involved in the research and develop -
ihent of software-programs for health instruction
Purposes, and their number is growing'. There
is, however, insufficient official communication
among the organizations, and ntlone type of orga-
nization has taken the lead in developing voliiYi-
tary standards for use in evaluating the quality

the General Accounting Office (GAO)' points out, of the t entent of health instructional software.
assessment of an algorithm" does not always as 0
sure that the science content of a software pro- On way in which Congress could encounage
gram is accurate. GAO noted a number of cases f the process of developing criteria for utsi, in
in which FDA had evaluated a software ptograni evaluating health instiu.ctional materials for4two
and the medical devices were defective because elderly is to encourage the conveni,ng of on- .

the software program used by the manufactutell :feretieb or workshop on the protilem. Participants
in the medical device was based dtr calcplations. cOuldsseprearsi all inter ed parties, including
unacceptable lo the scientific com"nity (59), -. inanufttuiTrs oineut 0 and software, soft--

,,,
y 0 ware piligra ers, red chers in 'computbk sci-

ence and e catien, health profe6sionals,.reilu- -
evaluation methodologytheFPA process for de- oters, consumers;ancfroileVant Goiernment bqd-
veloping standards hatipryverf verytumheilloune, *. . - , . ., ,, .. .,4

. les. The conference would ijkaitratexongressional
1 /t recognition of the need for evaluation stanilkras,

imuate a-firikess their defttnpment,,aild.:
"Voluntary standards are generally established by itivate sector s

bodies and are available for use anyveretin oit organization, pri cilitate. the coppf6ration of titese,witii;expeitis
vate or governmental (OMB Circular A-119, i'eytsed, Oct. 29; 19S2),. A their formulation . . - .
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Chapter 7

Tethnobigies, Functional
Iinpairfigtent, atid tiOng-TerIWCare

Introduction
Long-term care fc;r the elderly incIndes a vari-

ety of health and social -iervicip provided for in-
clividuals who need assistance because of physi-
cal or mental disability. The increasing number
of elderly persons ,in our society, particularly
those over 85 who most frequently need long-
terns care, is expected to intensify the demand
fbr sotyfees and place' additional strain on agen-.,
cies, delivery, systems, and funding programs.
This chapter examines #ederal concerns in long-
term care, the needs Of the.disabled elderly, and
technologies Appropriate for addressing those

/. needs and improving services and service delis,-.
(iry: These technologies include: -

assessment technologies tq iderttify functional
impairments and facilitate matching of the in-
dividual with long-term care services;
technologies_ to maintain or increase inde-
pendent functioning, including assisgve de-.
vices and rehaltilitation services;
technologies- to assist formal and informal
caregivers; and ..
service- delivery systems to improve access
to appropriate lOng-term care,

Discussion focuses on problems that impede the
use of available technologies and limit the devel-
opment of new fechnologies

What is long-term care?.
. Although- there is no,single accepted definition
of long-term care, it is gernarally agreed that the
'goal cif long-term care is Kinaintiin or imprqve
the ability of the individual to funCtion as inde-
pendently as, possible and that services will be
needed Over a prolonged period, even if they are
only needed intermittently. Medical care is seen
as an essential component of long-term care, but

vaciety ofather seerviceff are also considertid im-
portant 444).

- &

Long-term care is generally concerned. with
functional impairments, such as limitations in the,
individual's ability to move around independerilly;
to feed, dress,. or bathe himself; or to perform
housekepping functions such as shopping, cook-
ing, 'or cleaning. While acute; cared is most often
directed toward treating or curing disease, long-
term care is generally directed towirt4-1 compee-
sating for functional impairment And maintain-
ing or improving the functional capacity .of the. -
dri the-past, _definitions of long-term care hae_,)

often encompassed only services provided in in
slitutional settings such as nursing'hoines and
extended -care facilities, but- most recent defini-
tions include a broadei range, of services that may
he. provided in an institution or in the home' or
the tommtmity (68,109). Theiollowing definition,
developed for the 1281 White House ConferetiFe
on AO*, emphasizes the broad rangeof serv--
ices acid the kinds of individuals set, ed:

Long-term care represents a range ofservices
that address the health, social, and person0 care
needs of individuals Who; for one ,reason or another,
have never defeloped or have Post the capacity
for self-care. Services may be continuobs or in-

_ termittent, but it is generally presumed that they
1\. wilkbe delivered for the "Iong-teim," that is, in- -

definitely.; to individuals who have demonstrated
need usually measured by some index of film--
tional incapacity (130). .

Althou ng-term care SsrViCeS are deeded by
some di ed individualqrbf all'ages, this chapter
addresses only the lohg-terns care neells of the
elderly. ,

....The nneed for log-,t4m Bare

$.5

0,

estimates of4he number of eldbytoinfitviduals
who need icing-term care service; depend c
detMition of lqng-term Fare that is usectan

192
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kilith of impairments that are seen to .create a
need for long-tern' care. About 7 perc'ent of in-
dividuals 1;5 to 74 and more than 'U) percent of
those over 85 have functional impairments "that
may indicate a need for long-term care. Many of
these individuals are not using formal long-term
carp senlices: some receive assig6ince informally
from family of friends; others live in communi-
ties that lack the formal services they 'needibome
eldetly individuals cannot pay for service.and
are not eligible for those provided by government
programs. Others are not aware of available serv-
ices or simply prefer not to use formal long-term
care services.

At present there are almost 1.3 million elderly
individuals in pursing homes at any one time.
Another 150,000 to 200,000 elderly individuals
are residents of board and care facilities (88), and .

many elderly persons are receiving one or n Ore
lopg-term care services in their homes or m-
'nullities.' Adult day care facilities, hospice pro-
grams, and congregate housing facilities also pro-.
Fide long-term dare services in some communities.

The need for formal long-term care services is
expected to increase dramatically in the future

\,) as a result of rapid growth in the number of
elderly individuals in the population (see ch. 2).

(4. One researcher has estimated that the number
of elderly individuals in nursing homes will rise'
by more than SO percent by the year 2000 (29),

(requiring construction of up to 10,000 new nurs-
ing homes. Demand for other long-term care fa-
cilities and services can belexpected tolincrease
proportionately. Factors that would alter these
proipctions are changes in the prevalence of
chronic disease and functional impairment among
the elderly and in jhe ability and willingness of
family and friends to provide long-term care serv-
ices informally..

Over the past 50 years, advances in public
sanitation, hygiene, 'and'inedical care have lowered
mortality from infedtiOus diseases, and individuals
who might have died earlier of these causes now
live long enough to develop functional impair-

'In 1981), about 890,000 elderly individuals received ante health
care services funded by Medicare, and about 140,000 elderly In-
dividuals releived Medicaid fupded home care services (1261. There
are no reliable estimates of the number of elderly individuals.who
paid privately for home carmervices.

ir

6

mews rel,:ited to chronic diseases. kiedical treat-
ment has,also lowered nfortality from heart at-'
tacks, strokes, and sonic cancers: but tlAe Is
currently ivo evidence that the onset of chronic
disease and functional impairment has been post-
poned (98). Future medical advances tly.0 reduce
mortality for the elderly may result in greater
numbers of elderly individuals with chronit (list
eases that lead to functional impairment (81), thus.
increasing't he need for long-term care. Yet med-
ical research focused specifically on the chronic

,conditions that cause functional impairment could
result in methods of treatment or prevention that
would significantly decrease the number of el-

individrits needing long-term care (29,81).

Changes in regulations for government pro-
grams that fund acute care services can also af-
fect durnand for long-term care. For example, re-
cent changes in Medicare reimbursement for
hospital care are increasing the demand for long-
term care services. The prospective reimburse-
ment system based on dignosis- related 0ups
(DRGs) instituted October 1, 1983, has created in-
centives for early discharge of hospital patientL
Many elderly individuals who are discharged
earlier from 'hospitals need continuing convaleS-
cent care in nursing homes or-in the community.
Technologies that have been available primarily
in hospitals are also needed in alternative settings
in the Community to care for these individuals.

Government irivolvement in
long-term care t

Current government involvement in long-term
car includes funding and regulation of many
long-term care services through Federal programs
such as Medicare, MAdicaid, Supplemental Secu,
rity Income (SSI), the Title XX Block Grant, Title
III of the Older Americans Act, and services pro-
vided through the Veterans Administration (VA).
(These programs are described in the technical
memorandum at the conclusion of this chapter.)
State and local governments participite in fund-
ing and regulation of services provided through
these Federal programs and also1fund ancliregu-
late some long-term care services of tpeir own.
Public.spending for Federal programs providing
long-term care services in fiscal yeals 1980 is sum-
marized in table 12,
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Table 12.Public Expendliures on Long-Term Care Service by Probram; Fiscal Year 1980
A

Cl

Service category

Total repPoQrted

.expendl n U.S.
(thousands of

dollars)

Percentage digtribution by program"

Suppleantal
Security
Income Title XX

Veterans
Administration`Medicaid Medicare

Title III r

Older Americans
Act

Total.. $13,454,224.2d 76.3% 6.9% .. 5.2% 2,7% 5.4% ,,,3.5%
Nursing home 8,586,008.0 92-8 3.6° . .1

4.1
gard acid care 505,991.4 73.1 4.0g 22.9
Adult day care -20,585.9 3.3 96.7.
Home health 775,383.3 18.2 80.8^ 1.0.
Personal carp and

housekeeper chore 667,602.4 32.6 6.3 61.11
Community . 462,147.2 45.21 54.8k
Less than 0.05 percent.
&These programs serve Indivlt uals of all ages, not only the elderly.
bEach of these programs is described in-the technical memorandum at the conclusion of the chapter
cExpendituNs for fiscal year 1979.
dThis column doss not total because some services that are not discussed in thll chapter and services for retarded adults are not ncluded.
°Expenditures for calendar year t979.
fNuraing home ombudsman servicesS3,789.0 thousand,
gftesidential care and treatment services.
0Expenditurea for calendar year 1900. ..
lIncludes services repoded under the following categories: homemaker, chore, and home m agement *.
lincludes access, community (other than legal), and In facility services.
kIncludes services reported underillp following categories: special services for the blind, education and train'in9, transportation, health related, specie foi
the disabled, other, soCializsition, transitional case management, protective services for adults, placement, housing, Improvement, counseling, recreational, diagnosis
and evaluation, and emergency

SOURCE: Cohen, 1983 (25).

Rising public expenditures for long-term care
services are a major concern of government at
all revels. Public spending for long-term care has

creased sharply over the pagt 20 years and is
expected to continue growing as a result of in-
creases-in the number of elderly persons, expan-
sion of services, and escalating health care costs.
For .example, more than One-third of all Medic-
aid expenditures are now for nursing home care.
Despite Federal and State efforts to contain costs,
expenditures for nursing home,care continue to
grow (119), threatening the Opacity of the Med-
icaid program to provide other benefits for indi-
gent -elderly and lionelderly recipients.

In acidititin to rising costs, an major goy-
.

ernmjntal concern in long-trm care is the avail-
ability of aripropriate, services for the disabled
elderly. Although there is currently no compre-
hensive Federal policy on long-term care, the pro-
grams cited earlier reflect 'government intent to
provide for sorry of *the long-term care needs of
the elderly. Relermt public policy issues include:

availability of long-term care %ervices in local
communities;
access to these services, includingiinfotina
Lion and referral, and funding;

38 -800 d - 85 - 7

a

:-;77

appropriate matching of the needs of the in-
dividual and the services provided;
provision of services in the least restrictive
setting; and .

quality of available services.

Government oncern for controlling public ex-
penditures.in lb terin care appears to conflict
with governmen efforts to assure access to ap-
propriate long-term care services (81). Increased
use; of technology can address both concerns. Bib-
medical researcl)on chrqnic disease and rehabil-
itation technologies that help to maintain or MI-
prove independent functioning may decrease the
need for long-term care, thus limiting costs and
improving quality of life for the elderly. Assess-
ment technology, and technologies to assist care--
givers and improve tie service delivery system
can lead to nuke appylipliate treatment and more
efficient use of available resources. l'

Tetthnology and long-term ca
Technology has traditionally been g en very

little emphasis in long-term care. The iinportance
of functional impairments in causing the need for
long-term care has been cited repeatedly in.re-
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search worts and government publications, but
the role of technology in compensating for func-
Ilona} impairments has received relativtly little
attention. Assessinent .technologies to identify
functional impairinents have not been widely
used outside research and demonstration pojects
and specialized geriatric assessment centers.
Long-term care providers, including nursing
_Mines and informal caregivers such-as family and
friends, have not generally used available tech-
nologies to Nei Mate ea regiving and improve
quality' of care.-

Some specific. reasons for the lack Of emphasis
these technologies are discussed later in this

chapter. One common factor that limits the use
of these technologies is the overridinomphasis
on mediell care and skilled nursing cave in the
Federtid programs that fund long-term line

Py defining neeit in terms of medical and
skilled nursing care, these programs tend to ob-
scure other needs, including the need for{ tech-
nologies to identify and compensate for functional
impairments and assist caregivers and the need
for alternative forms of care'.

The influence of Federal funding mechanisms
on the long-term tare system-

. .

At present Medicare and MeaiCaid pay, almost
half the total cost of nursing home care in this.
country, and more than half of all nursing home
patientsAre paid for in part by these public pro-
grams.zIt is estimated that Medicare and Medic-
aid also pay for morelthan half oral' home care
in this country, (94). As a result, Medicare and
Medicaid r Watkins that define eligibility for
services , :t a very large proportion of those
rekeiving long - terns care.

In siddition to defining eligibility requirements,
Medicare .And Medicaid regulations define the
kinds of seviees covered, the kinds of agencies
certified to provide reimbursed services, and min-
itim ,standards for the number and qualifica-
tions of personnel employed by these agencies.
State governments can add to Federal require-
ments, and some agencies provide services and
staffing,above Medicare and Medicaid guidelines,
but -cause cost containment is a constant con-
cern, an agencies limit their services and staff-
ing to ediicAre and Medicaid requirements. Even
individuals who pay privately for long-term care
services may be affected by Medicare and Med-
icaid regulations because the agencies that pro-

'tiin$ 1976 data, the General Accounting Office estimated that
54 pei'cent of elderly nursing home residents were receiving some
Medicaid support 1119): other data indicate that the figure may he
as high as 75 percent 11341.

6.

_

vide services to them are often structured and
Staffed to meet these requirements.;

Medicare and .Medicaid were' enacted'in 1965
primarily to provide medical care for the elderly
and the.poor, with emphasif4 on acute care in the
hospital and the physician's office. Medicare cov-
erage for nursing home care wa.5 designed to pro-
vide skilled nursing care immediately following
hospitalization. Medicaid coverage for long-term
care Was intended to assure adequate health care
services for low-income persons but not to pro-
vide supportive or custodial care.

Since their inception, both programs have been
stretched to provide some services that are not
odically related, but the emphasis remains on
medical care. Eligkbility for Medicare-fupded nurs-
ing home care depends Primarily on medieal diag-
nosis and the heed for skilled nursing care, and
Medicare-funded home care services are health-
related services authorized by a physician. Eligi-
bility for most nursing home and honie care serv-
ices funded by Medicaid depends on medical con-
dition.

'Although some facilities, agencies, and providers do not provide
services for any Medicare or Medicaid reimbursed patients and So
are not affected by Medicare and Medicaid regulations, most facil-
ities serve hoth Medicare or Medicaid patients and individuals who
pay privatelyffor theiricare. In those agencie4, the services and staff
available to private-pay patients are often deWrmined indirectly by
Medicare and Medicaidkregulations.
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Because Nledicare and kledicaid fund such a
large ProlKuliun of long-term care services, the
emirhasis on medical diagnosis and medical treat-

-Th(9)1in these prognams tends to define the kinds
of long-tr.rincare needs that are recognized and
the seyiies and hnologies (hat are

services and prescribed medical treat-
ment are obviously very important for impaired
elderly individuals, and accurate medical diagno-
sis is essential for planning medical and non-
inedical care, hut evaluation of appropriate tech4f
nologies for this population requires recOgnitioi\
()I needs kw both medical and nonmedical forms
of care. The following examples illustrate how the'
emphasis on medical and skilled nursing care in
Federal funding programs can lead to inappro-
priate treatment and distort data on the need for
long-term care.

'Nhinv long-term care agencies have been created since Medicare
and Niediraii1 came into.effect and have designed their programs

4,010 SI TV V Medicare and Minlicaid patients and conform to relevant
Federal regulations

A

, j.:

4;.51'fi :2; " 73`.;

AZ 6

'Surveys based on a review Of patient records cannot pick up these .,
instances of inappropriate treatment because patient records mils,

tiibe written to show that the patient needed services tha yeyeim:
bursable under Medicare and Medicaid, or payment will t ;denied.
Only an independent assessment of patient needs could provide ac-
curate data

FunctionXimpairment and the need
. for long-term care

Despite the emphasis On medical diagnosis and
medical care in the existing long-term care sys-
tem, virtually all research on the long-te.rm care
needs of the elderly shows that medical diagno-
sis is Usually not a good predictor of the need for
services. Individuals with the game diagnosis vary
greatly in their need for long-term care. For ex-
ample, semi( individuals with heart disease, chronic
respiratory Asease, or degenerative osteoarthritis
need to he in nursing home; others manage well

on their own. The important factor in determin-
ing the need for long-term care, including .both
formal -and informal services, is the functional
status of the individual; i.e., which functions he
or she is 'able to peHorm and which functions.he..
or she needs help with (50,68,140).

In fact, the .elderly often measure their own
health in terms of functional impairment. They
may say that they are in good health when they
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Many elderly individuals function independently
despite Underlying chronic conditions.

are able it) function independently in spite of
underlying chronic diseases (68). Likewise, they
may fear the frailty and dependency associated
ivith functional impairment more than specific
diseases (53). While chronic diseases often cause
functional impairment, it is functional impairment
tlmt most often leads to a need for long-ternicare.

Tlw distinction hetiA'een chronic disease and
functional impairment is very important in iden-
tifying long-term rare needs and technologies that
are appropriate for addressintk t hese _needs :Tech-
nologies that Ho not affect underlying disease con-
ditions but improve the functional status of the
individual can decrease the (wed for long-ternr",
care. For example, devices or technintws that
allow an individual to bathe, dress, and feed
himself will decrease his need for loog-term care
services. In contrast, medical treatments that alter
disease conditions hut do not improve functional
status Nyill not affect the-met] for long-term care.
Thus, an individual with heart disease, hyperten-
sion, and degenerative osteoarthritis may need
assistance in functioning only because of the Os-
teoarthritis; medical treatment to control the
hypertension will not affect his current needfor
long-term care services.

Precise medical diagnosis is essential for the
treatment of disease, and diagnoses are available
for many elderly patients, yet they often do not
irecil'y the disease conditions that are causing

functional impairment. DiagnOsis related to func-
tional impairments is important for planning
treatment because while long -terns care patients

.1111.

often have several diagnoses, including some
presently Mcnrable diseases, the condition that
is causing tlw need for long-teric cart' may be
curable. lot' example, incontinence, which has
been cited as Ow cause of nursing homeplace-
ment for many patients, May Often he treatable,
allowing the possibility that the patient could Fe-
turn home evep when his other clironic disease
conditions are unchanged.6

Functional impairment in the
elderly population

'Me extent of functional impairment among the
noninstitutionalized elderly is illustrated in the fol-
lowing graphs which show the rates of depend-
ency in six basic physical activities (fig. 19); and
in hone' management activities (fig. 20). These il-
lustrations highlight the relationship between in-
creasing age arid functional impairment. Hates of
dependency for each ac,tivity40 least double be-

,1 ween each age category and triple between ages
75 to 84 and over 85. The very old, those over
85, are from to 10 times I1101(! likely to need
assistance with these activities than the young-

,.old, those who are 65 to 74.
.Among the noninstitutionalized elderly, more

than 425,000 individuals are her)ridden, including
about 1 percent of those 65 to 74 and more than
5 percen1 of those over 85. About 800,000
1,iduals over 65 either have a device to control
bowel or bladder function or have other trouble
with bowel or bladder control; this figure includes
about 2 percent of those 65'to 74 and about 11
perctnt of those over 85 (129).,

Overall estimates of the number of noninstitu-
tionaliZed individualS livho need assistance from
another person in some daily activity are shown
in table.13, which again illustrates the dicamatic
increase in need for assistance with increasing
age. Almost 44 percent of those over 85 need or
are receiving assistance with some daily activities.
As the number of individuals in this age group

'Medical diagnosis relatal to functional impairment could also pro
vrde valuable information for government plannfhg and policy-
making sin( he need for most fOng-term care services is depen-
dent on theop of disease conditions that cause functional
impairment. Although the annual Ilealth Information Survey con
ducted by the National Center for I lealth Statistics provides data
on the prevalence of acute and chronic conditions and the
prevalence of disability and impairment, therais currently no way
tq identifyewhich acute and chronic conditions are causing disability
and impairment becapse medical diagnoses related to specific im-
pairments and disabilities are generally not available.
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Figure 19.Dependency in Basic Physical Activities Because of a Chronio Health Problem,
by Type of Activny and Age; United States, 1979

Number per 1,000 persons
Age

18-44 3.6

45-64

Walking 65 -74

75-84

85+

18-44 11_127

45-64

Bathing 65-74

75-84

85+

4 Dressing

18-44 11.8
45 -64

85-74

75-84

85+

18-44

45-64

Toileting 65-74

75 -84

85+

Getting in
bed or out
of a bed
or chair

18.44 11.3

45-64

65.74

75-84

85+

18-44 0.6

45-64 1.8

Eating 85-74 3.9

75-84

85+ 37.6

SOURCE: U.S Department of Health and Human Sarvicoe, Public Health service, National Center for Health Statistics, "Americans !leading Help To
Function at Horn.," No. 99, Sept. 14, 1963.

7.3

13.7,

20.4 -

39.2

50 7

83.6

s.

7.2

14.4

172.9

32 9

116.6

4.3

11.6

28.4
. ,

104.9

4.8

9.0

25.8

6.4

72.5

259.7

grows, the 'need for formal and informal long-
term care services will increase rapidly.

Causes Of fUnction'al impairment
5,

Many acute and chronic diseases and men al
and emotional disorders can limit-the ability of
the older individual to function independently'.
(The prevalence of chronic disease in the elderly
is ,discussed in app. A.) Chronic diseases with e4pe-
cially high prevalence among the elderly include
heart disease, hypertension, arteriosclerosis, os-

teoarthritis, diabetes, and diseases of the urinary .,

system. In some individLials these diseases resat
in inability to perform basic self-care and home
management activities, Vision and hearing impair-
ments are also very oommon among the elderly
and frequently cause functional impairment.'

MI6 functionally impaired elderly include both thostrwho become
disabled after age 65 and those who were disabled at earlier ages
but are now over 65. Thin} latter group can be expected to inctsease
significantly as a result of biomedical advances that prolong the lives
of developmentally disabled and physically handicapped individuals.
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Figure 20.-Dependormy in Home Management Activities Because
of a Chronic Health Problem, by Type of Activity and Age:

United States, -(979
Number per 1,000 persons

II
18-44

45-64
41.

Needs help with any home 65-74
manpriement activity 75-84

85 +

18.44

45.64

65.74
- Needs help with shopping

75-84

85 +

18.44

45.64

Needs help with chores 65-74

75-84

85+

18-44

45.64

Needs help with handling 65-74
money 75.84

85+

18-44

,o
45-64

Needs help with ;meals 65-74

75.84

85+

6.1

24V
57.3

-141.8

1632
.18.3 ,

43'6

118.e

3.6

19.1

41 2

98.3

2.9

6.2

15.2

51.1

k2.:
10.9

25.3

65.4

175.5

224.7

Si

399.0

.7
354.9

293.4

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, National Center for Health
Statistics, "Americans Needing Help To Function at Homo," No. 92, Sept. 14, 1983.

Table 13.-Number of individuals and Rate ppr 1,000
Who Need the Help of Another Person In One or More

Selected Activities by Age: United Stets, 1979

Needs help of another person
Age Number in thousands Rate per 1,000

45.64 .1,357 31.2
65-74 '1 .04a '69 2t
75-84 1,101 160.3
85+ 674 438.6
SOURCE: U.S Department of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service,

National Center for Health Statistics, "Americans Needing Help To
'Function at Home," Advancedota, No. 92, Sept. 14, 19133.

-7

I

Acute conditions that can cause functional im-
pairment among the elderly include those result-
ing from untreated infections and drug interac-
tions. The complex relationship;between the need
for acute medical care and lop -terun care among
The elderly is not discussed in this chapter, but
it should be noted that the need fOr long-term care
for an elderly individual is often first recognized
when the individual is hospitalized for an acute
medicaecondition. Once this condition has been

1
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treated, it bec(Nes obviottehat tie indi ideal is
not able to function independently and m ty have

..-- needed lot*wrm care services even be Ore the
acute 'etmdition developed.

orders was sorneWhiift -more dependent, with a
significant ptoportioli, needing heleirith home
management activities; and the individuals with

mile dementia were most dependent, with it
'proportion needing. help with persona} care-Mental and emotional conditions that cause

functional ,disability include organic conditions st all needing'assistance with home man-
activities. Dementia was highly corre-such as Alzheimer disease and multi-ir4farct.de- d with functional impairment.men t ia, and functional disorders such2as depres-

sion. It is estimated that 5-to 15 percent of in- Other sfudieS also indicate a correlation be-
dividuals over 65 have Alzheimer disease (123),N; tween demettra and functional impairMent. For
and 2 to 7 peecent have clinically diagnosed de- exaiMplj, special tabulations of survey data on
pre -sion (36). Estimates of the extent of un-' '..;itursing home and, community dwelling older per-

st)tis tndicate statistically significant correlations
tietvnten impWl cognitive ability and incon-
tinence, of bowel or bladder (Pearson correlations
ranged from_ 0.63 to 0.73): (86}. These data agree
with findings of Ouslander, et al. (75), that the
majority of incontinent patients in seven nursing
homes studied were also cognitively impaired. Pa-
tients with frequent incontinence were signifi-
cantly more likely to be cognitively impaired than
those with occasional incontinence.

dia nosed depression in the elderly are' much
higher.

`The relatiof;Ship between mental and emotional
conditions and functional impairment in elderly
individuals has received little research attentron
but a recent study. by Brody and Kleban (15) com-
pared functional impairment in three groups of
eldelly individuals: those with normal: mental
functioning, those with a history of diagnosed
functional mental illness for which inpatient or
outpatient .treatment had been received, and
those with senile dementia. The chronic diseases
and functional disabilities of these groups are pre-
smiled in table 14.

The researchers point out that although almost
all the subjects had 'one or more chronic condi-
tions, the mentally normal group-was _basically
independent in self-care and home Management
activities; the group with functional mental dis-

The relationship between mental confusion and
functional impairment is a very important con-
sideration in the development of technology for
long-term care because technologies that are ap-
propriate for individuals who are not confused
are often inappropriate for those who are con-
fused. brganic brain disease is known to cause
a progressive decline in the individual's mental
functioning and self-care abilities: patients become

Table 14.Most Frequent Preexisting Health Conditions and Functional Dependencies (percentage by groups)

Preexisting health conditions Normal Functional
Senile

dementia Dependent in Normal -Functional
Senile

dementia
At ritis 66 63 56 Tolleting 0 0 35
Fo trouble 45 35 35 - Feeding 0 0 26
Visual impairment 33 56 56 Dressing 2 5 50
High blood pressure 33 41 53 Grooming 0 7 47

141..3

Circulation problems 31 26 62 Home Mobility ... 0 2 29
Hearing impairment 27 43 26 Bathing 2 16 79
Diabetes 25 9 24 A Cutting toenails.. 16 44 91

Elimination prqbiems 22 52 59 Telephoning 0 2 62
Digestive problems 14 33 , 38 Shopping (food) .. 18 35 97

'Nervous breakdown 0 40 0 Food preparation. 4 2 9 79
Housekeeping 10 23 88

.Laundry . . . . .
8 26 94

Transportation , 8 30 82
Taking medications ...--2 5 82
Handling finances . 4 14 97

NOTE: Data for normal and funCtional groups obtained tem subjects: data about dependencies of senile dementia group obtained from collaterals.

SOURCE: Brody and Klebah, 19170(16).

'
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increasingly forgetful and confused and eventual-
ly may become unable to dress, bathe; and feeds
themselves because they cannot remember hinv;'
they become inconti eni because they cannot find
the bathroom or member how and when o use
a bathroom. About 50 percent of nursi ome
residents have symptoms of confusion, iii it is
not known how many or what proportion of
these individuals are unable to care for them-

selves as a result of confusion and how many are .
functionally impaired as a result of other chronic

'physical conditions: Some individuals may be
functionally impaired as a result of both mental
confusion and physical conditions. Identify i% the
cause of functional impairment is crucial for the
appropriate use of rehabilitation technologies
with these patients.

Long-term care services
The existing lo4term care system includes

services provided informally by family and friends
and formal services provided in institutions, in

7 the community, and in 'the patient's home. :the
following description of the kinds of individuals
who are receiving services and the characteris-
tics of the agencies and caregivers' provides a
baCkground for the identification and evaluation
of technologies appropriate for these patients,
agencies, and caregivers:

Informal long-term_care
Families playt predominant role in providing

long-term care services for the elderly. A 1975
study by-the'General Accountingbffice (GAO) of
the elderly population iii Cleveland, OH, con-
chided that families were providing more than
50 percent of all long-term care services received,
and that as the impairment level of the individ-
ual increased, so did the proportion of services
provided by the family. For the-extremely im-
paired group, families provided 80 percent of
needed stiiwices (115).

While the spouse and adult children of the ,.)
disabled elderly are the most frequent source of
infcvmal support, oth6r relatives and friends also
provide ssistance: of the 87 percent of elderly'
subjects in the Cleveland study who identified an
individual as their ,primary source of help., most
cited adult childreil or their spouse, but a signif-
icant number named a brother or sister, another .

relative, or a friend (114) (see fig. 21)

Informal support provided by family and friends
can help to avoid or delay institutionalization, and

Figure 21.Source of Support for the
Disabled Elderly, Cleveland, OH, 1975

Slater or
brother 10%

Adult
children (2%

SOURCE: U.S. Congress, U.S..Comptroller General, General AccouthIng Office,
. Apr. 19, 1977 (114). l

k
elderly persons who live alone are at greater risk
of nursing home placement. The GAO study
found that of those persons who were institution-
alized during the followingyear, none had been
living with spouse or a,dult children, and three-
fourths had been living alone (115). Similarly, a
study of severel3rdisabled elderly people receiv-
ing services from a home tare agency in Phila-
delphia showed that done of the individuals lived
alone: 46 percent lived with their children, 20 per-
cent lived with a spouse, and 34 percent lived with
other relatives and friendg (18).
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Several recent reports suggest that the increase
in numbers of working women may limit the
availability of family members to carefur the im-
paired eklerlv (11,96,113). Although no statistics
are available to test this hypothesis, a st .1 of
the attitudes of elderly women, their (lac -tiers,
'and granddaughters found that the daughters,
and particularly The granddaughters believe that
1116 elderly Should be able to depend on their fam-
ilies to help them. At the same time, the respqnd-
ems agreed that working datightei's should not
quit their jobs in order to care for elderly parents
(16). These findings are significant because
daughters provide the great majority of informal
supports to elderly parents.

,

The availability of technologies to less.en the
mrden of caregiving could increase the ability

i ul willingness of families to keep elderly
relatives at home. These technologies include:

assistive devices that increase the ability of
the impaired individual to perform some
functions independently;

cdevices and procedures that help will lifting,
turning, transferring, bathing, dressing, and
feeding functionally dependent persons;
devices and procedures to assist with the 4
problems of the mentally confused individ-
ual, such as wandering, forgetfulness, being
up all night, and the catastrophic emotional
reactions that chit eterize some Alzheimer

4disease pationtsr,7 ,,.:\ -

home care systartis to provide services the
caregiver cannot provide and to teach care-
givint: procedureSt and
respite care systemiprovided in tAe home
or community that temporarily relieve the
c; heir responsibilities.

Techn es to ici at physical care may I e
particularly important for the spouse and adu t
children of the impaired elderly because these in-
dividuals are often elderly themselves and may
have chronic conditions that limit their energy,
strength, and capacity to provide physical care.
Several recent reports have also documented the
value of support groupsin providing information
and ,:einotional support for caregivers. These tech-
nologies are discusqk later in this chapter.

Formal long-term cam services
and settingo

Formal long-term care services are provided in
nursing homexr, boa-rd and care facilities, and in
the elderly person's borne. Adult day care, hospice
care, respite care, and congregate housing serv-
ices are also available in sonic communities. These
services Are often Said to form a continuum of
care arranged to reflect the elderly person's in-
creasing need for' assistance. At one end of the
continuum are inpatient facilities providing 24-
hour skilled iltAing care, and at the other c
are community agencies th4provide supportive
services such as meals-on-wheels, chore services,
and transportation for the elderly. In be .en are
board and care facilities that offer per oral care
on a 24-hour basis and hone health ag .ncies that
provide skilled nursing cart! and pers lal cial.e
the home.

(The continutv of care concept .eflects a corn-.
bination of two underlying ques ons about the
individual's need for care. -The first is whether
the individual needs 24-hour 'carorthat is, eitn the
individual safely be alone at all? The second ques-
tion concerns exactly What ynd,of care the indi-
vidual needs skilled nursing wre, personal care,
or supportiv !care. Skilled nursing care Include,
medically escribed treatments siich as 'tube
feedings, dressings, catheterization, and monito-

Mg of medical conditions thavcartkonly bit done
by ayained nurse. Personal care includes serv-
ices such as bathing, dressing, feeding, and assisk
ing the patient to get up and get to the nathroomf
while supportive services include shOpping, house-
keeping, chore service, and transportation.

In the past, few formal long-term care services
were available in the home, and individuals wej-e
sometimes admitted to nursing homes for skilled
nursing care or personal care even when they did
not need 24-hour care. In some communities this
is still true, but in other communities skilled nurs-
ing care, perWrial care, and supportive services
are available both in institutional settings and in
the hoMe. The availability-of home care services
makes. it increasingly important to carefully assess,
the individual's need for 24-hour care. Provision
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I
of appropriate long-term care 'services del )ent.ls
on matching of available resources with the in-
dividual's need for 24-hour care and/or skilled
nursing care, personal care, or supportive care.

Ideally, a wide range of ilongterm care services
would be available in each coimunity, and elderly
individuals could select the services they need.
In fact, some services are not available in certain .

jurisdictions, anil some are available only to those
ible to- pay privately. Eveh when servicek are
available in the community, it is often difficult for
the elderly and their families lo find oUt about
them. physicians and other hearth care proles-

., sionals are frequently rinawaor of availablserv.-
ices (24). Decisions about long-term care are often
maa in an atmosplwre of crisis that is com-
pounded by lack 'of inTO-rmation about available
resources and lack of coordination of long -term
care services at the pinununity level.

NI !HSI NG HOMES

At, present, there are appi'oximat ely 20,000
nursing homes in the United States, providing

s for about 1.5 million residents, about 85 per-
t of whom are elderly. About 5 percent of

those over 65 are residing in nursing homes at
any one time. This number includes less than 2
percent of those 65 to 74, but more than 20 per-
cent of those over 85 (125).

Nursing homes provide 24-ktur care, skilled
nursing services, and personal care iron institu-
tional setting. Care is given by nurses or bxbnurs-
ing assistants supervised by nurses with written
orders from a physician. In addition to skilled
nursing care and personal care, nursing homes
provide a type of sheltered housing, including
room and board, houseke4ing, and meal serv-
ice, and 24-hotir supervision. For some -padvnts,
this combiltation# sheltered housing, supportive
services, and 24-ildur supervision is more impor-
tant than any specific nursing services available
in the facility.

Funding for Nursing -Home Care.More than
half the cost of nursing home care is funded by
government programs, primarily Medicai.d. As fig-
ure 22 illustrates, the remaining 47 percent is paid
by patients and their families (45 percent) and by
private insurAe (less than '2 percent).

2 3

Residents.Nursing home residents are most
often -admitted on the basis of medical diagnosis r
and need for nursing care. According to theNa-
tional Nursing Home Survey, primary diagnoses
on admission include tardiovascular diseases (40
percent), mental disorders such as senile psy-
chosis, chronic brain syhdrome, senility, mental
retardation, and alcoholism (20 percent), diabetes
(6 percent), arthritis and rheumatism (4 percent),
hip fracture (2 percent), cancer (2 percent), and
other (26 perc( rt). Functional impairments are
seldom formally evaluated on adknission, but the
survey indicates tmost nursing-home residents
need assistance vvithl)as& physical activities (see
fig. 23). More than 20 percent of nursing home
residents required help with all six activities
(128).8 A comparison of nursing home residents
and disabled elderly individuals in the community
shows that three characteristics strongly predict-
mirsing home placemeyt: 1) dependency in toilet-
ing or eating, 2} dependency in bathing and dress-
ing, and 3) mental disorders (138).

Nursing home residents are not a homogerleous
group. They include: 1) terminally ill patients who
have been discharged from a hospital because no
further hospital care is needed; 2) individuals ad-
mitted from a hospital for recuperation and re:
habilitation following surgery or a fracture; and
3) individuals who are medically stable. but func-
tionally impaired, due'to chronic physical or men-
tal conditions. About one-third to one-half of nurs-
ing home residents are discharged within 3
months (51,65); these tend to be individuals who
have been admitted from a hospital,with a diag-
nosis. of cancer, stroke, or hill fracture.- A 19819
study indicates that about one-half of these short-
stay patients died either in the nursing home or
In the hospital shortly after discharge from the
nursing home; 41 percent returned hOme, and
13 percent were transferred to another health
care facility. In contrast, individuals who stay
longer in the nursing home are more often ad-s
mitted frotn home and include a higher propor-

A

88omcevidence suggests that nursing home residents are now
more d ndent and more ttnictionally impaired than in the past
(119). This trend will accelerate is hospitals discharge sicker pa.
tients to nursing homes in response to the Medicare prospective
payment system. Results of the 1985 National Nursing Home Survey
can be expected to document this change.
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Figure 22.PercentegeDistribution of Nursing Hint! Expqnditures in'the United States, 1979
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Figure 23. Percent of Nursing Home Residents Who Need Assistance With Basic Phytii Actflities:
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Many nursing home residents are medically stable,
but require long-term care- because of

. functional impairments.

lion of Otos with mental disorders; one - fourth
of long-shayers had a primary diagnosis of men-
tal disorder or senility compare only
cent or short -stayers (51). TheAl .ay patients
constitute the largest proportion o sing home
residents at any particular time

Different subgroups of nursing home residents
need different types of care and .different tech-
nologies for approp late treatment. For example,
terminally ill patient -might be best cared for with
methodsbased on t e hospice model,' whith em-
pliakzes pain-conu; it technologies and emotional
siippcilt systems; individuals admitted for reha-
bilitation need assistive devices, physical and oc-
cupational therapies, and effective Iiiikage with
community agencies for continued care follow-
ing discharge. Atnong the long-stay patients, ap-
propriate technologies depend partly on the men
tal status of the patient; for mentally competent
patients, technologies to maintain or improve
physical functioning are appropriate. For those
who are mentally impaired, environmetltal design
technologies, cognitive therapies, and telmologies
to maintain physical health are more.hppropfiate.
For the new group'of patients who are discharged
early from hospitals as a result of the Medicare

prospective reimbursement system, apppropriate
technologies may be monitoring equipment and
nursing care systems now used primmIly in hos-
pitals.

Some nursing homes14ncide technologies and
systems of cark_appropriate to therilifferentnebds
of unique subgroups of patients, iut many nurs-,
ing homes provide a relati ely uniform sysietAof
care for all patients. This s due partly to lack of
comprehensive assessmeit procedures to iden-
tify individual needs and partly to insufficient. staff'
to provide individualized systems of care2Profes-
sional nurses who are trained to assess patient
needs and plan individualized treatment are often
in short supply in nursinhomes and also per-
.form many other functions in the 'facility, such
as skilled medical treatmentsr supervision of
largely untrained nursing aides, and time -con-
suming recordkeepinK required by Feder aid
State regulations.

Recent research thai identifies subgroups of*
nursing home residents (47,51,62,63,64,0,66).
provides a strong knowledge base for defining
distinct care needs of these subgroups, bvt thiS
research is based on retrospecOve analysis, arid
it is not known how effectively nursing home pa-
tients can be identified as belonging to one sub-
group or nOther at the time cif 'admission. In ad-
dition, there is no consensusooabout whether
patients with similar needs are best cared for in
separate facilities, separate sections of the'same
facility, or mjxed in with other kinds of patierits
as they usually are now. Further ilsrarch is
needed to clarify these issues.

Research on care systems designed for cofifused
patients is particularly needed: Although about
50 percent of all nursing, home residents have
symptoms of mental impairment and some nurs-
ing home residents have longstanding emotional
and behavioral problems, such as psychiatric con-
ditions, alcoholism, and drug abuse, mosVnurs-
aig homes are not structured or stafikd to meet
the' needs of these patients, (95). Within the ex-
isting care -system, mentally and emotionally
impaired patients require more staff time than
physically impaireaspatients (39,128). Some care
providers believe these patients can be more
.easily and effectively cared for in a setting de-
signed specifically to meet their needs.

2U5-
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Research on appropriat patterns of care for
nursing home residents i currently funded
through two Teaching Nursing Home Programp,
one sponsored by the National bistitute on Aging
(NIA) and the other sponsored by the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation. NIA has awarded.
grants to five ptegrams, each emphasizinktreat-

\ ment of speeifielise&e conditions or funthional
mpairments (124). The Robert Wood Johnson
program .is sponsoring affiliations Between 11
nursing schools and local nursing homes (2'3). In
addition to these programs, a few long-term care
facilities have received public and private fund-
ing for the. development of mtklel nursing Mine
services (58). Objectives of all these prograths in
chide investigation of disease processes in the
elderly, evaluation of tkinaibnal assessment meas-
ures, and development of treatment approaches."
Training opportunities for -physicians, nurses,
social workers, and other caregivers are proVideg.
As these programs develop, models of care for
specific: subgroups of patients will bet developed
and relined.

HOARD AND CAR FACILITIES
---..._ .

Board and care facilities include a wide range
of residences that provide room and board and
some slegree. of-protective supervision on a 24-
hour basis. Unlike nursing homes, these facilities
are not considered medical care institutions. Nui-s-
rig care is generally not provided, but residents
may receive assistance with some personal care
activities such as belling or dressing. Supportive.
services, such as cooking, cleaning, and laundry

tare also-providtd. Although board and care resi
dents may have private rooms, theS' generally do
not have private apartments because of the need

. for 24-hour supervision.

111

There are now about 30,000 board and care fa-
cilities in the United States, serving about 350,000

-individuals, including elderly, mentally retarded,
and mentally ill residents. Although no exact
figures are available, it is estimated that about one-
third teAme-half of board and care residents are
elderly. (Some of the elderly are mentally retarded
and mentally fir, and some orthose Who are clas7
sifted aw.mentally ill or Mentally retarded are over

'Treatment goals include rehabilitation and discharge of some pa-
tients and lifelong supportive care for others.

-65.) Board and care facilities range in size from
small adult foster homes and group licimes to
large residential care facilities and some retire-
ment hornes. Each State recognizes and licen§es
certain typeof board and care facilities,although
each State has some unlicensed board and care
facilities, a recent study shows that 85 percent
of all facilities are licensed (88). ,

Funding for Board and Care.About one-third
of resints pay privately for care. Among the
other two-thirds, many receive Federal Supple-
mentaLSecurity Income-(SM) payments and use
this inrome to pay for their care. In addition,- 4,
States are allowed to supplememt the-Federal min-
imum SSI benefits, and by 1983, 34 States and the
District of Columbia provided supplements for
persons living in board and care facilities (52,131).

Residents.Although very little information s
available about the characteristics of elderly es-
idents of board and care facilities, a recent stt dy
of residents of these facilities in seven States in-
dicates that some residents needed assistance with
basic self-care activities, such,as bathing (26 per-
cent), dressing (11 percent), walking percent),
and using the toilet (4 percent). Larger percent-
ages of residents needed assistance with hotrttrs'
nianagement activities such as laundry (64 per-
cent), cleaning, (55 percent), managing money (46
percent); shopping (43 percent), and taking medi-
cine (43 percent). Chronic physical conditions of
residents included degenerative joint diseases (36
percent), circulatory and heart disorders (25 per-
cent), hearing impairments (22 percent), and res-
piratory diseases (14 percent). Perhaps more sig-
nificant is the large percentage of residents with
mental impairments. The researchers found that
about 40 percent of the residents were mentally
ill, disoriented, or exhibited memory impair -
ment .10 About 28 percent of the residents had pre-
viously resided in an institution for the mentally
ill, while 21 percent had lived in a nursing home (31).

These data reflect a seriously disabled popula-
tion with extensive physical and mental impair-
ments. While no research is available to verify the

mOne-third of residents were assessed as mentally ill. Another
one-third of residents were disoriented or exhibited mental impair-
ment. 'hese two groups overlapped, and one of the researchers
has estimated that 40 percent of all residents were in one or btilh
subgroups (104).

'4
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primary reasons that residents Led ward and
care services, it is likely, that the. igh prevalence
of mental illness, disorientation, and memory im-1,
pairment explains much of the need for care.
These confused and mentally ill7residents are
more likely to require supervision and assistance
with laundry, cleaning, managing mon , and tak-
ing medicine rather than personal c r

,
e such as

bathing, dressing, and waiting. (It is interesting
to note that the.. study did not find any residents
who were incontinent or needed assistance with
eating, the two primary risk factors for nursing
home plaCement.)

The cost of board and care facilities 'varies,
widely bilt is generally one-third to one-half the
cost of nursing home care. Despite this relatively
low cost; several problems limit demand for board
and care homes; these include the generally poor
reputation of these kinds of facilities" and lack,
of available information about the facilities, the
services offered, and the cost of care. In addition,
the pervasive emphasis on medical v. nonmedical
forms of care in our society and the availability
of Medicaid funding for nursing home care but
not board.and care limit demand for these facili-
ties.' The major factor restricting the supply 'of
board and care homes is the low le s of rani!:
burseinent for providers (88).

Since the cos of care in most board and care
facilities is su tantially less than nursing home
care, it is important to consider whether some .
nursing home residents could be cared for in
board and care facilities. th settings provide 24-
hour supervision, and ile some nursing home
residents need skille nursing care that- is not
available in board and care facilities, many ad-
Wally receive little or no skilled nursing care. For
these individuals, many of whom are the long-stay
patients disitussecl earlier, board and care homes
might prodde a long-term cars option that is
cheaper and less personally festrictive than liv-
ing for many years in a nursing home. .,

Technologies appropriate for the board and
care population 4iclude:

if.

"The American. Bar Association has recently finalized a model
State statute for board and care facilities that includes standards
for physical environment, staff qualifications, resident rights, and
adminis cc sanctions for noncomplfance:

assessment technologies to identify individ-
uals who can be best served in these kinds
of facilities;
assistive devices to improve the physical func-
tioning of residents; and
technologies for caregivers, intludins devices
and care methods appropriate for mentally
impaired residents.,

In addition,, improved information systems are
needed to.increase awareness of this long-term
care option among the elderly, their families, and
health care providers.

%
HOME CARE

Long-terin care services provided in the home
include medical, social '. and supportive services
designed to maintaii) The individual in the com-
munity and compensate for impaired function-
ing. Most mediCal and.social services that are avail-
able in nursing homes can also be proVided to
individuals at home, hht three problems restrict
the use of these services: 1) lack of home care
services in some communities, 2) lack of coordi-
nation of home care services in many communi-
ties, and 3) limited public funding for supportive
services in the home. In thiS section, home care
services are defined, and appropriate use of home
care services is discussed.-Because much atten-
tion has been focused on whether the availabil-
ity of.home care services can decresise the use
of nursing homes, this question is also discussed,

Funding for Home Care Services.Public fund-
ing for home care services is provided through
Medicare, Medicaid, the VA, the Title XX Block
Grant, and Titre III of the Older Aniericans Act.
Medicare and Medicaid fund priMarily health care
services, and simplex regulations govern the
kinds of services\that are reimbnrsed. The Title ,
XX Block Grant and Title III of the Older Ameri-
cans Act fund pritharily supportiye services (see,.
the technical memorandum at the conclusion of

icthis chapter) ,rivate insurance' pays for some
skills 0 nursing; hysical therapy, and speech ther-
apy Provided in the home. Individuals and fami-
lies also pay privately for home are services, but
since these services are purchased independently
from both agencieg and individuals, little infor-
mation is available about therkinds and post of
services used. ,
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Clients.-1 tome car('. services are listed in table
15. The kinds of elderly individuals who use home.
care can be inf6red from the wide variety of
services't that are availatill, Some patients have
been recently discharged from the hospital and
require nursing care and supervision of medical
treatments. In fact, increasingly complex and
sophisticated medical treatments, such as intra-
venous fluid replacement, antibiotic therapy,
chemothepfq, enteral and parenteral nutrition,
hemodialysis, and continuous ambulatory perito-
neal dialysis,,can now he provided in the home.
Other patients need rehdbilitation services such
as physical or speech therapy that may have been
started in the hospitaimbut can continue in the
!tome.. Sumfortive seeces such as home delivered
meals, homemaker, and chore services may be
needed by the lime indiviquals who need skilled
nursing care or rehabilifative 'services and also
by another large group of individuals with func-
tional impairments that restrict their ability to
shop, -cook, or care fee their homes.

4

Table 15.Elements of Long -Term Care In the Home
.1_

Skilled nursing care: Medically oriented care providetil by a
licensed nurse to include monitoring of acute and un-
stable chronic medical conditions, evaluation of the pa-
tient's care needs, injections, care of wounds and bed
sores, tube feedings, and clearing of air passages. Skilled
nursing care is usually authorized by a physician.

Physical therapy: Rehabilitative therapy provided by a quali-
lied physical therapist.

Speech therapy: Therapy provided by a qualified speech ther-
apist to improve or restore speech.

Occupational therapy: Therapy provided by a qualified occu-
pation therapist to improve functional abilities.

Medical social services: Ass sment, referral, and t)unsel-
ing services related to th medical care need of the
patient.

Home health aide services: Assistance with simple, health -
related tasks, such as medications and exercises, and per-
sonal care services provided under the supervision of a
licensed- nurse.

Personal care: Assistance with basic self-care activities such
as bathing, dressing, getting out of bed, eating, and
using the bathroom.

Homemaker services: Household services such as cooking,
cleaning, laundry, shopping, qiid escort service. "-

Chore services: Household repairs, yard work, and errands.
Home-delivered meals: Meals delivered to the home for In-

gividuals who are unable to shop and/or nook for them-
selves.

Telephone reassurance: Regular telephone contact to indi-
viduals who are isolated and often homebound.

SOURCE. Office of Technology Assessment.

Home Care Services as a Substitute for Nurs-7
lug Home Care.lt has been believed for many
yearsThat home care services could help to main-
tain irtipaired elderly individuals in their homes
and avoid raurslllg home plac?ment. Although this
belief offers the hope of cost savings and has been
used as an argument for increasing home care
services, a recent GAO study of demonstration
programs offering expanded home,care services
found that these services did not reduce utiliza-
tion of nut-sing homes. GAO concluded:

For sqme subpopulations of the elderly, provid-
ing Mine Tare services may decrease the use of
nursing homes. However, more work, including
the refinement of as-sessrnent tools, is needed to
better define and identify individuals for whom
nursing home use can be reasonably decreased

The development and increased use of assesNment
technologies is discussed later in this chapter.

One reason that home care services do not re-
duce utilization of nursing homes is that many
individuals who are at risk for nursing home
placement need 24-hour care because they can-
not be safely left alone or because they need
assistance many times a day at widely separated
time intervals. Formal home care services are sel-
dom available on a 24-hour'basis because of cost,
and in many communities, publicly supported
home care services are limited to only a few hours
a day. As a result, if the individual lives alone or
if no family member is available on sa 24-hour
basis, institutional care inay be necessary.

As indicated in the example, forufal home care
services are not an appropriate long,term care op-
tion for elderly individuals whoare too confused
to remain safely alone and have no one to stay
with them when the home care provider laves.
Increased use of comprehensive assessmenT tech-
nologies could help to identify individuals for
whom board and c.are faCility or a nursing home
is a more appropriate long-term care option than
home care.
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Teolinologies in home care include:

assessment technologies to identify patient
needs and appropriate are methods;
patient-care devices that have been used in
hospitals but can be adapted for use in the
home, and methods for teachiqg the elderly
and their families to use these devices;
assistive devices to decrease functional im-
pairment, and techniques for training in-
dividuals to use these devices;
environmental design technologies to accom-
modate the functional impairments of elderly,
individuals; and
improved service delivery systems to increase
awareness-and appropriate access to home
care services.

In addition, the information technologies dis-
cussed in chapter 6 could be used. to meet some
of the home care needs of the impaired elderly.
For example, interactive television could be used
to provide training in the use of devices and to
answer questions about medical treatments pro-
vided in the home.

ADULT DAY CARE

Adult day care centers'provide health and social
services for impaired elderly individuals. Services
vary among programs but frequently include su-
pervision, personal care, group activities, meals,

recreation, and exercise in addition to medical and
medically related services such as physical ther-
apy and speech therapy. Availability of these serv-
ires in a-centralized setting is convenient for both
clients and health care providers (106). Two types
of adult day care have been identified: 1) reha-
bilitation-oriented programs designed primarily
to provide medical care and physical therapy, and
2) multipurpose programs ,desired to provide
social stimulation for impaired and isolated elderly
individuals and respite for the families who have
been caring for them (137). The number of adult,
day care facilities in the United Stales has in-
creased from fewer than 20 in 1970 to between
700 and 800 at present (1).

Funding for Adult ()ay Care.Clients and their
families. often pay for some or all of the cost of
adult day care themselves. Adult day care is an
optional Medicaid service; as of 1984, eight States
were providing Medicaid reimbursement for
adult day care (127). In addition, 35 States pro-
vided adult day care with title XX funds, and sev-
eral States provide adult day care services through
demonstration projects funded Under the Med-
icaid waiver program (24). Medicare does not
cover adult day care programs, although some
medical and physical therapy 'services provided
for adult day care clients are covered by Medicare.,

ir Clients.Several studies have examined the
characteristics o dult day care clients. A 1976la
study of four pillgrams showed that 56 percent

2 39
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Photo orodlt: Suburban Hospital, Adult Day Cate Progrant, Bethesda, MO

Adult day care programs cat) provide socialization and
group activities in addition to medically related

services such as physical therapy.
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of the participants were severely dependent in
activities of daily living, requiring assistance in
eating, transferring (moving from bed to chair
and chair to bed), or miletirig, or were inconti-
nent; another 16 percent were moderately im-
paired, requiring assistance with bathing or dress-
ing, but not eating, transferring, or toileting
Another study comparing clients at an adult dify
care center with residents of a nursing home and
individualsliving independently in an apartment
facility for the elderly found that the day care
clients were most disabled in physical health,
mental health, and activities of daily living, Mille
the residents of the nursing home were most
limited in socioeconomic areas, such as informal
social supports and financial resources (85). A
third study found that clay care clients were gen-
erally less impaired than nursing home residents,
but of the 25 most impaired day care clients, only
2 were living alone (111). These findings suggest
that adult day care can be an appropriate re-
source for severely impaired individuals as long
as they have sufficient informal supports and fi-
nancial resources to maintain themselves at home
when they are not at the day care center.

Technologies appropriate for adui(day care ik-
clude assessment technologies to identify elderly
individuals who could be cared for in these set-
tings and information systems to increase aware-
ness of this long-term care option among the
elderly, their families, and other service pro-
viders.

Son* adult day care programs are designed spe-
cifically for mentally impaired individuals, with
emphasis on consistency in program and staff to

limit daily changes that are confusing to clients
and environmental design that allows maxiMum
independence without compromising safely (95).
Evaluation of the efficacy and cost of these pro-
grams is needed. Treatment methods for mentally
impaired individuals that have been developed in
adult day care settings may provide a model of
care for these patients that can be used in other
long-term care settings.

HOSPICE

Hospice-programs provide supportive services,
for individuals with terminal illness. Hospice is
a method of care, not 'a place, and hospice care

can be prrided in a hospital, nursing home, or
in the patient's home. Services include nursing
care, medical social services, homemaker, home.
he4th aide services, and counseling for the pa-
tient and the family. In addition, short-term in-
patie'nt care is often available for crises. The tech-
nology of pain control is central to the hospice
concept, and emphasis is on quality of life rather
than aggressive medical treatment and prolonga-
tion of life.

The first hospice was established in this coun-
try in 1973, and by 1983 there were an estimated
1,100 to 1,200 hospice programs in The United
States (49). Medicare benefits have been available
for hospice care since November 1, 1983. tip to
6 months of hospice care can be covered.

Because hospice care is believed to be less ex-
pensive than hospitalization, Medicare Obverage e
of hospice care may result in cost savings (121),
but some experts question whether these savings
will materialize. A recent study compared terminal
cancer patients treated in a hospital-based hospice
program with those w,ho received conventional
care. Hospice patients reported more satisfaction
with their rare than conventional care patients;
but, the cost of hospice care was the same or
greater than the cost of conventional care. No sig-
nificant differences were found between the
groups in survival time, pain symptoms, or days
in the hospital. While the conventional care pa-
tients 'spent more dhys in nursing homes than
hospice patients, the majority of both groups died
in the hospital; only 3 percent of the hospice.pa-
tients and 7 percent of the conventional care pa-
tients died at home. Although hospice programs
are designed to decrease the number of invasive
diagnostic and curative treatments, the data show
little difference between the two groups on these,
variables (49). These results raise questions about
the teal differences between hospice care and
conventional care. Further research is needed, in-
tluding, comparison of methods, costs, and out-
comes in hospices based in different settings, such
as hdspitals, nursing h"Ornes, and home care
agencies.

Hospice care is a resource for termi ally ill Pa-
tients currently being cared for in nu mg homes
or in the community. Identification of terminal
palients can present a difficult diagnostic proce-
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(hire hcr subpopulations, and the devel-
opment of morl precise guidelines and diagnos-
tic criteria is needed. improved service delivery
technologies are also needed to make inforthation
about the hospice alternative available to aptiro-
priate patients and their families.

RESPITE CARE

Respite care is temporary care provided for the
impaired elderly to retie w the primary caregivers.
Respite care can t)e pro\.,ided in nursing homes,
board and care facilities, or in- ort individual's
home, and can range from several hotirs up to
a week or longer. Public funding for formal res-
pite care programs is available in some commu-
nities through the Title XX BI Ock Grant and Title
Ill of the Older Americans Act. There is no Med-
icaid funding for respite care under the general
program, but respite care is part of 15 of the 26
approved.Medicaid 2176 waiver,,programs for the

)elderly (138). (See the technical memorandum at
the end of this chapter for a description of the.
Medicaid 2176 waiver program.) In addition,
home health care( personal care, and homemaker
services funded through Medicare, Medicaid, Title
XX, and Title III may be used by some families
as respite care, since caregivers are able to leaVe
the home when the aide or homemaker is present.

CONGREGATE HOUSING

Congregate housing for the elderly, which is dis-
cussed in chapter 9, is included here because the
design features and supportive services available,
in some congregate housing facilities compensate
for the functional impairments of elderly resi-
dents and thus postpone or avoid the heed for
other long-term care services. Physical design
features such as emergency call buttons, grab
bars in the bathroom, and safety features on
ovens have been built into many publicly and pri--
%/ately funded congregate housing facilities for the
elderly. Some of these facilities also provide op-
tional supportive services such as meals and
housekeeping that can eliminate the nted for
shopping and some home management aCtivities.
Alarm systems in each apartment provide psy-
chological security for physically. impaired' in-
dividuals. Opportunities for socialization. and,,recreational activities in tne facility can Kelp to
maintain emotional well-being.

A

Most congregate housing facilities in this coun-
try havaieert built within the past 20 years. Om'
time, adiiiinish:ators at these faciiititis" have had
to deal with the increasing physical and mental
impairments' of their aging resident, In some fa-
cilities, residents have been required or encour-
aged td move out when their functioning de-
creased below the level established for admission.
In other facilities, these residents are not reqUired
to move, and in some facilities, increased miry-

, ivies haw been provided to bolp compensate fit%
ihipairmbnts and maintain independent uric-
tioning.

Both physical and mental impairments of rOsi-
aents can limit their ability to function adequately
in congregate housing. PhysiCal' problems such
ay severe illness, the need for frequent monitor-
ing of medication, and being bedridden interfere
with the individual's ability to live independently,
and residents with these problems usually trans-
fer to other long-term care settings. Mental and
emotional problemS, incontinence, and accident
proclivities are also seen as very disruptive by
managers and -other residents,

not
individuals

with these problems often coo not see the need
to move (13), which can create difficult adminis,

itratiVe problems for managers.

In summary, congregate Musing is an, appro-
priate long-term care option for some physically
impaired individuals. The level and type of itn-
pairment that can be safely accommodated de-
pehds on the availability of supportive services
and physical design features for the handicapped
in each facility.Congregate housing is usually, lot
an appropriate option for mentally impaired in-
dividuals because of the lack of 24-hont super-
vision. Federal policy initiatives to increase 'the
availability of congregate housing and encourage
provision of services for physically impaired resi-
dents are discussed in chapter 9.

0
ssues in long-term care settings

and services
Several general issUesrelated to long-term Dare

services anil settings are discussed in this section,
including the comparative cost of care in various
settings and the perception of settings as distinct
caregiving' systems .

a
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COMPARATIVE COSTS (W CARO,
-..

of ,4Accurate comparison oi To cost of various long-
term care services is difficuk because costs vary
from one city to another hnd from rural to ur-
bin areas. Within communities, costs vary de-
pending on the agency providing the service and
thr.L1purce of payment. For example, Medicare
usually pays considerably nvre for specific serv-
ices than Medicaid. Cost comparisons are further
complicated by the inclusion of room and board
in the cost of some long-term care services, such
as nursing home care, but not in the cost amber
services, such as ome care and adult day care.
Despite thestsdif iculties, some generalizations
can be made about relative costs of care.

ha general, nursing home care costs more than
ctother forms of care because the per d' ,m rate

is relatively high and most patiariy re ive care
for extended periods. Private patients usually pay
the highest 'rate, followed by VA and Medicare
patients, and then Medicaid patients. or calen-
dar year 1979, the average per 'diem" rate was
$63.73 for VA`patients, $38 for Medicare patients,
and $23.59 for Medicaid patients (24). The cost
of care in board and care facilities yaries Widely,
but is generally one-third to one-half the cosi of
nursing home care. In early 1980, the average cost
in board and -care facilities As about, $10 a day
(88). In comparison, the average daily cost of hos-

-, pital ,care was $226 in 1979 (120), and the aver-
age Medicare reimbursement for hospital care
was $182 per day (4126).

The cost of home care depends on'the type of
services provided and the source of payment.
Medicare payments for hornet care are relatively
high. Reimbursement guidelines,fol- the year end-
ing June 30, 1980, were: skilled nursing care,
$41.80 'turban) and -$38.05 (rural); home health
aide visits, $33.00 (urban)and $27.70 (rural) (116).
Medicaid payments for home care services are
generally much lower. For example; in Colorado
in 1980, one home care provider received $45 for
a skilled nursing visit under Medicare but only
$28 from Medicaid, and $10.24 for a home health
aide visit under Medicare but $4 from Medicaid
(117). In Washington, DC, in 1980, Medicaid paid
$23.75 to $2.63 for skilled nursing visits, $8.61
to $10.50 per hour for personal care, and $2.90

4

per hour for homemaker services (117).1z No in-
formation is available about the cost of home care
services paid for by individuals.

Thep figuises indicate that the Medicare rate
for a single skilled nursing visit is similar to the
Medicare rate for a day of nursing home care!

.
Since the cost of home care does not include room
and board and other living expenses, the overall
cost of care for an individual who needs daily
skilled nursing care at

home
'can be higher than

the cost of nursing home care. Most home care
patients do not, however, require or receive daily
skilled nursing viSts; the nurse may go out once
or twice a week or less, with intervening viMts
of a less expensive home health aide. Home' cart
is thus usually less expensive than nursing home
care. The Medicare reimbursement for a home
health aide visit was about 75 to 85 Percent of
alb Medicare reimbursement for a day of nurs-
ing home care, and also does'not include t p cost
of room and hoard. The Medicaid pay nt for
1 hotir of personal pare in the home in Washing-
ton,DC, was about one-third to one-half the aver-
age per diem Medicaid payment for nursing home
care nationwide.

The cost of adult day care varies according to
the type of program. Those with a rehabilitation
emphasis cdst about twice as much as programs
with a social emphasis, and some- adult day care
costs the same or more than nursing home care.
A 1976 study of-four adult day care programs
with a rehabilitation emphasis showed thato4he
average per diem- cost was $52.a,day, hilt with
a side range of $18.54 to $88.17 (106). Adult ddy
care clients seldom attend every day, however.
The same study found that average attendance
was 70 days per person per year with a range
of 48 to 114 days between the four sites (106).
As a result, the overall monthly cot of ticult day
care is significantly less than nursing hottie care
and may be similar to the cost of a board and care
facility. :0

The cost of hospice care and reite care, de-
pends on the kinds of services used and the fre-
quency of utilization. At present, Medicare reim-

12it is likely that the lower Medicaid reimbursement rates dis-
courage providers from serving Medicaid recipients,

212
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bursement. for hospice care is(lirmited to $53.17
a -day for a maximum of 6.months. t'

Congregate housing is considerably less expen-
sive than other long-ter il tare services. In fed-
erally subsidized housing, residents who are eligi-
ble for section 8 subsidies pay 30 percent of their
income for rent. Monthly rent for other elderly
individuals can range from $400 per h up
to $1,200 to $1,500 or morendependin n the
facility apd the amenities provided.

A recent study focAsed on costs and outcomes
for individuals receiving services in _four set-
tingsnursing homes, .geriatric day hospitals
(adult day care centers), board and care facilities,
and senior centers. Applicants were screened and
stthistical methods were used to develop sub-,
groups of similar individuals receiving services
from each type of agency." After 9 months, no
consistent significant differences were found be-
tween subgroups on a wide variety of outcome
measures, including utilization ofskills for inde-
pendent living, community integration, unmet
service needs, and living conditions. There were,
however, significant differences in the cost of
care. Considering total expenses for individuals
in each subgroup, the adult day care was mOst
expensive (about $48 per day),I4 folloAked by airs-
ing home (about $40 per day), penior center (about
$34 per day), and board and/care (about $31 per

clay). These figures include the costs of acute careiv' services, formal arkd informal long-term caretser/-
ices, and living expenses in the community. When
only the cost of formal lohg-term care services
is calculated, the order is changed: nursing homes
are slightly more expensive than adult day care
and,Ttfore than twice as expensive as board and
carp facilities, while senior center services were
least expensive (102).

Although these data were derived through a
complex analysis of patients and services provided
in a limited' number of settings in 11ehnsylvania

,314any applicants to each agency were (to l included in this study
because their needs and /or characteristics wt 'e different from-those
of individuals in the identified subgroups. The authors emphasize
that their results are only applicable to the kinds of individuals they
studied.

14The adult da$ care services discussed here were rehabilitation-
ortnted services provided in a hospital as opposed to socially
oriented services that are much less costly.

and Delaware, they raise important questions
about the differences betwn services and casts
of care in various lo ig-term cave settings.,

SETTINGS AND SEI VICES Ati DISTINCT
CAREGIVING SYSTEMS

L ng-term care services are most frequently de-
sert ed using a model in which each of a variety
of agencies provides unique services appropriate
for specific subgroups of patients. Current fund-
ing mechanisms and most long-term car6decision-
making systems assume that this description
represents reality. In this system, only those techik
nologies appropriatb tQ each subgroup of patients
would be used in certain agencies.

An alternative model of long-term care includes
many .agencies, each providing a wide range of
Services to a broad mix of patients with a variety
of needs. The 'discussion of long-tel'in care set-
tings and services in this chapter indikates that
this model more accurately represents current
reality. Increased use of technology in this'inodel
is more difficult and more expensive because
many different kinds of technologies will be
'needed in each setting. For example; techhologirs
that 9re appropriate for residents of a single nurs-
ing Home could include hospice cane techniques
and pain-controrteohnolosies; a Njide range of
assistive devices and rehabilitation services iri-
cluding"physical, occupational, and speech then-
apy; technologies for caregivers; patient monitor-
ing devices; and environmental desi0 technologies.
The cost of making these technologies avail/lb
,in the pursing home would be very high.

question of whether it is more effective to
idrovide a- unique set of services in each setting
or a wide range of stwvices to a variety of patients
dppends'not only on the relative costs of increas-
in the use of technology. It also depends on the
easibility of dividing patienteinto subgroups and

the impact on patient morale and qualify of care
of moving patients Mien their needs chiiiisq.
Three.queseOns relevarit to then issues can be
raised:

. 41(/
Can available assessment measures effec-
five!), identify.care needs for a large propor-
tion of long-term care plitients, including both
he gervices the patient needs ahtl those he

s not need?
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I low frequently do the needs of individual
patients change, resulting in the necessity for
different services and technologies?
What is the impact on patients of moving
them when their needs change,

Anecdotal evidence suggests some negative effects
of moving patients, including increased disorien-

41,

tatiop in a new setting and lowered morale ifs a
result of separation from friends and a familiar
setting. Balancing these negative effects against

(

the positive aspect of receiving care in a setting
uniquely structured to meet one's needs is an
issue that requires further rese4rch.The relative
ease and lower cost of increasing the use of tech-
nology in a long-term care system with each
agency providing a unique set of services is only
one factor in the decision about which model of
long -term are services is most beneficial for pa-
tients,

Technologies in long-term
Assessment technologies

Asties§mcipt technologies include both formal
assessment measures used to evaluate the indi-
vidual and knowledge about ho4 and when to
use these measures and how to 'evaluate '`the
results. Effective asessmetit-pracedures are im;
portant bath for good t care and for sound
public policy. Plat\iiii ap ropriate long-term care
for a disabled oiderl Mc ki! requires ,an un-
derstanding Of the c ndition of the individual and
the complex miter /actin f phyltical, mental, social,
and environment lac ors that. result (in func-
tion I impairmen and ,reate the need for long-

, term care services. 5irnilarly, sound public pol-
icy de visions about the administration,and financ-
ing of. ng-term care services require reliable and\
valid in ormation about functiopal impairmeats
and the need for services in the elderly popula-
Tien (140).

cuitillENT unit,

e eloped over the pas) 25 years in tassessment

A lir e number of assessment measures have
been d
United States, and are being used in long-term
care research, demonstration projects, and
specialized geriatric qssessment centers. Most of
4 hese measures.emphasize the functional status
) .

of the individual, and some also assess social and
environmental factors that affect the nded for
longterm cai'e services. Experts in gerontology
and long-term. care 4ree that comprehensive

tiorial assessment is essential for the evalua-
A elderly individuals for long-term care pur-

_
«

z

,

4

care
poses and that formal assessment measures ake
important tools for gathering the neceskary a
formation, yet most physicians and other long-

0
term care service prOviders are not usin these
tools. - ,\ 4.-

The failure of rill\ysicians and long-1 rm carp1
.

providers to uselleompiThensive assessment meas-
ures may be'hased in part on-lack of knowledge
about these technologies. Perhaps more impor-
tant is the fact that Medicare and M dicaid eligi-
bility

....

fcerno*long-term care servic , not based
on a comprehensive functional assess ent of the
patient, and n9.4tandard assessment is required
for individual) who pay privately for long-term
care services. Thus phlsicians and long-term care
providers are not required to use comprehensive
assessment measures and are often reluctant to
spend the additional timeineede to complete .theL
assessment.

Failure to use comprehensive assessment ineas-
tioes can result in failure to identify treatable con-
ditions. For example, a recent 'study of irkipn-
,tinence in nursing home patients (75) found hat
50 percent of the residents were incontinent, but
only 14 percent of these incontinent patients had
this problem listed by their physicians, and very _-

few were receiving any treatment for it. While
identification of incontinence would re from ,
a thorough medical evaluation, many ursing
home idents do not receive thoroug evalua-
tions. > of a comprehensive assessment meastife
by the. physician or another health care profess;
sional could increase the probability of identify-
ing these conditions.

214
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Many research projects and demonstration pro-
grams have used comprehensive assessment niea-
sures to identify appropriate long-term care serv-
ices for elderly. individuals. For example, ohe
study evaluated the use of comprehensive assess-
ment for frail elderly individuals living at home
and awaiting placement in a nursing 'home; as a
result of the assessments, about 60 percent-were
recommended for and assisted in receiving long-
term care outside a'nursing honie, including 23
percent who received supportive services at
home, and 30 percent who were placed in super.:
vised boarding homes (140). Other stkidies have
demonstrated the use of comprehensive assess-
ment measures or identification of inappropriate
use of services d unmet needs in the commu-
nity and for patient planning acid treatrilt4
evaluation in nursing homes (38;48,140).

There it as yet no consensus on the validity of
studies showing positive results of the use of corn-
sprehensive assessment measures. Some experts
believe that the state of the art in assessment tech-
nology may not b sufficiently developed to pro-
vide positive reMlts (17). One recent study in-
diciktes that the useiof comprehensive assessment
measures Wfective in improving patient out-
come only ih certain groups of patients (91a).
Ongoing irearch at specialized geriatric assess-
ment centers around the country can be expected
to clarify these questions.

t ASSItSSMINAMEASUNIES
iflAltho an enormous number oftariables are

relatedto functional impairmentsgatid long -term
care needs, it is generally agreed that the most
important can be grouped In a few general cater
pries or domains, including: 1) need for medi-
cal treatment, 2) physical functioning, -k) menial
functioffing, and 4) social functioning ad envi-
ronmental fit. In each category, evaluation of the
residual strengths of the individual is as 4por-
taut for long-term care decisipnmaking ais the
identification of d,eficits and problems. In the fol-
lowing sections, variables in each of the categories
and problems Mat measurement are discussed.i Measurement of Need for Medical Treatment.
Most aeessment instruments designed for im-
paired elderly individuals include an evaluation
Apecific medical care needs, such as the need

3

for tracheostonw, respiratory therapy., or intra-
venous medications. The -need for frequent phy-_
sician services, skilled nursing care, physical ther-
apy, occupational therapy, and speech-therapy
is also usually evaluated. This information is im-
portant because the availability of needed medi-
-cal care services in the community and in long-
term ,care- institutions may affect appropriate
placement of the individual. No problems'in the
assessment'cif information in this category have;
been noted (140).

Measurement of Physical - nctioning.As-
sessment instruments designe to evaluate phys-
ical functioning include me Ives of general phys-
ical health, such as bed days, restricted activity
days, and predicted life expectancy,--peasures of
self-care activities, such as bathing{ dressing, and
feeding; and measures of home management and
independent functioning, such as shopping, cook-
ing, using a telephone, taking)anedications,-and
managing money. Although many ef the same ac-
tivities are included in several measurement in-
struments, differences in wording and scales may
mean that results using different instruments may
not becomparable and Ripe instruments may be
more useful in certain sfttings than others (43).

Several conceptual problems in the measuce-
ment of physical functioning have been noted.
First, the functional ability of elderly individuals
is known to vary from day to day as a result of
fatigue, acute illness, and other factors, making
it difficult to arrive at a single measure of physi-
cal functioning. Second, both motivation and op-
portunity affect physical functioning (43), and
there may be a need to distifiguish between those
who are unable to perform a certain function
under any circumstances, those who are not
motivated to perform the function, and those who
do not hake an opportunity to perforin the func-
tion, such as nursing home residents who do rcpt
need to cook and often are not allowed to shower
without assistance. Third, functional ability can

, sometimes be improved with the use of assistive
devices, and assessment measures differ in the
way that functioning with the use of an assistive
device is handled (43).

Assessment n ensures ha e been used exten,
sively in the Nat ,nal Lo erm Care Channel-
ing Demonstration 4. 4 II m described later in this
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chapter. Prelinitnay findings on the use of these
measures indicate several arms. Of physical func-
tioning that are not adequately evaluated with
available measures. Tihese inclnde: 1) deficits in
vision, hearing, and speech that can have a ma-
jor impact on the-ability to function independ-
ently, 2) the-relat4ar ease or difficulty with which
all indivictual performs a certain function, and 3)
the individual's potential to perform a certain
function in a difieNint setting or with rehabilita-
tion training (77). Each of these issues is impor-
tant for the evaluation of an individual's need for
larTgArin care services.

Measures of Mental Functioning.Assessment .;
instruments have been developed to measure
three main aspects of mental funct. i ing: cogni-
tive functioning, affective functioning and gen-
eral mental health. Measures of cognitive func-
tioning focus on orientation to person, place, and
time; personal and current information; attention;
comprehension; and memory. Measures of affec-
tive functioning focus primarily on depression,
and measures of general mental health generally
screen for psychiatric illnesses (43).-

Valid assessment of mental functioning is,even,
more difficult than assessment of physical func-
tioning, partly because of problems in defining
conditions such as "confusion," "dementia,"
"disorientation," and "depression" (84,140). In ad-
dition, mental functioning in the elderly is often
affected by acute and chronic illnesses and by
medications prescribed for these illnesses (43); as
these physical factors change from day to day,
mental functioning may also change. It is also dif-
ficult to separate cognitive impairment from de-
pression since some depressio s hav ymptoms
like dementia in the elderly (43). or these rea-
sons, thereliability and validity of measures of
mental functioning have been difficult to estab-
lish. it has been suggested th400 available meas-
ures of mental functioning should be used only
as gross screening tools for identifying individuals
who need more intensive evaluation (140)t

A majoi penblem in using measures of mental
filictioning in long-term care is that the relation-
ship between- impaired mental function and a
need for long-term care services has not been
established..lt is known that some individuals with
considerable memory problems are able to func-

tion safely in their fa-Millar home environment,
while otl.tios who perform well on-tests of mem-,
ory may be subject to occasional or continuous
confusion or agitation that, mits their ability to
function independently (140).

Some recent research indicates that severity of
functional impairment may be related to the loss
of specific cognitive functions. One study- aggests
that individwls with primary losses in memory
and orientation had less severe functional impair-
ment, while those with primary losses in atten-
tion anti recognition were more severely impaired
(133). Commonly used mental status measures
that emphasize memory and orient lion may
therefore not distinguish accuraterb9tween
those who are able to care for themSelves and
those who need assistance with self-care as a re-
sult of mental impairment (142). Increased under-
standing of the relationship between loss of spe-
cific cognitive functions and the need for long-
term care services is important for identifying in-
dividuals who need care, designing appropriate
care systems, and estimating -the future size of
tiw long-term care population.

Measurement of Social Functioning and Envio
ronmental Fit. Evaluation of sociatand environ-
mental functions affecting the impaired individ-
ual is imptIrtant for decisionmaking in-long-term
care (43,140). Informal support provided by fam-
ily and friends often allows mentally and physi-
cally impaired individuals to remain at home
rather than be placed in-a nursing holine. Simi-
larly, the chiracteristics of the individual's envi-
ronment, including the physical layout and any
rules, regulations, or external constraints Will
oftep affect his well-being and his ability to func-
tion independently (43).

Despite the recognized importance of social sup -
ports,and environmental characteristicssfor the
impaired-elderly, it has been difficult to de4lop
valid assessment tools to measure these factors,
Although the general concepts of social function-,
ing, social supports, and environmental 'fit. are
clearly related to long-term care needs, it is diffiL
cult to specify the aspects, of these concepts that
are most relevant to long-term care decisionmak-
ing. In addition, interpretation of results is corn-
plicated .by lack of.norms and by important dif-
ferences in. he way that individuals react'to social
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Many kinds of emotional and social supip rt are related
to long-term care needs/

and environmental realities (12,43). For example,
some individuals maN', be satisfied with much less
social interaction and fewer social activitien-than
(Ahem. Similarly, rules and environmental con-
straints that are experienced as very restrictive
by some individuals may have a neutral or positive
effect on others. Objective measurement of the
complex interaction between the individual's pref-
erences fand expectations and the, reality of his
physical and social environment is difficult.

Kane and Kane (43) have discussed measure-
ment tools in three categories: social interactiont
and resources, personal coping and subjective
weal- being, and environmental fit. Sonic me&Sures
in each of these categories have been developed
for use in long-term care decisionmaking, while
others were designed for use with the well elderly
or for individuals of all ages. Measures of social
interactions and resources generally include items
about the existence and location of family and
friends, frequency and qualtty of intergenera-
tional contacts, and other social activities, Meas-
uresA personal coping and subfective well-being
include scales on life satisfaction, morale, hap-
pines, adaptability, and coping skills. The third
category, envirtmmental,ft includes measures to
describe the individual's environment, rules, reg-

illations, and programmatic aspects of his living
situation, and the fit between his characteristics
and aspects of his environment.

Multidimensional Measures.--Multidimensional
assessment measure's are designed to provide in,
formation about mAny different aspects. f client
functioning, includdg physical, mental, social, and
environmental. Examples include: the Sickness
Impact Profile (SIP), developed to assess the out-
come of health care; the Older Americans Re-
sources and Services instrument (OARS), devel-
oped a Wuke University and used in a GAO study

'In Cleveland, Oil; the Comprehensive Assessment
and`Referral Evaluation (CARE), developed for the
United States-llnited Kingdom Cros-National
Project; and the Patient Appraisal and Care Eval-
uation (PACE), developed by foul) universities (or
use in the management of patients and for admin-
istrative and research purposes (43).

Issues of reliability and validity have been par
ticularly troublesome with multidisciplinary meas
ures; particularly questions about inter-rater reli
ability and how to!evaluate the validity of these
measures. Several geXeralsues affecting the use
of multidisciplinary measures and all geriatric
assessment technologies are discussed here:

21 7

ISSUES IN ASSESSMEN'I"I'ECHNOLOG

hich Instrument to Usett-The large number
of available assessment too difficult
choice for geriatric practitionei-s. Many of these'
measures have been developed fpr research or
demonstration projects. Measures developed for
research and demonstration programs are often
too long to be pradtical for widespread use.by ger-
iatric practitioners." In addition, researchers have
often devised new instruments or adapted exist-
ing instruments to precisely serve the purpose
of their projects; this'increases the numbeir of
available instruments and 'does not help to test
the validity or reliability of existing measures (20).

Assessment can serve a variety of purposes, in-
cluding description, screening, diagnostic and
treatment planning, monitoring changes, and,pre-

A
"It has been estimated that under the existing payment structure

family physicians, general practitioners, and internists cannot be
expected to spend longer than 5 additional minutes in assessment
of their elderly patients (45).
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dieting outcome; certain assessment measures are
believed to by more appropriate for one purpose
than anothv (43). A concise pamphlet for 'prat-
titioners onlwailable assessment tools and appro-
priate uses is needed.

Incentives for Use.As described earlier, there
is-little incentive lbr widespread use of assessment
measures. Comprehensive functional assessment
is generally not, required for public furtding of
long-term care services, and neither Medicare nor
Medicaid provide reimbursement for the physi-
cian's time spent in functional' assessment. Re-
qiiired use of a comprehensive functional assess-
ment measure as part of eligibility determination
for publicly funded long-term tarp services would
create an incentive for use of these measures. Ao
1977 report by thi! Institute of'Medicine has rec-
ommended this approach:

The Federal Government should reimburse for
long-term care provided to the functionally de-
pendent elderly . . . Eligibility for Federal reim-
bursement of long-term care should be based on
a comprehensive assessment process (41).

Functional assessment is "recommended to serve
a 'gatekeeper' function for longterm care serv-
ices as well as to assure appropriateness of care
for the individual patient" WY-

Selection or development of a comprehensive
unctioVal assessment instrumeat for determin-

ing eligibilt5i for publicly funded long-teem care
services would require choices about the most im
portant factors to measure and the most appro-
priate structure and wording for the test instru
ment. The required tree of such an instrument
would, however, eliminate .uncertainty about
which one to use, and repeated use of the same
instrument would allow for extensive evaluation
of reliability and validity and subsequent refine-
ment of the instrument.

Physicians and other lorig-term care providers
now spend considerable time on forms to estftb--
lish eligibility of patients and clients for publicly
funded longterm care services. A comprehensive
functional assessment measure might be substi-1
tuted for other currently required forms: Sirice
public funds pay such a large proportion of long-
term care -services, agencies required to use an

,assessment measure for publicly funded services
1 igl)t gradually extend the use of this measure
P}5 privately handed services as well.

The Value of Scoring.:--Some assessment meas-
ures result in numerical scores on individual sec-
tions or an overall score on'all settiOns of the test.
These scores are used to indicate degree of im-
pairment in physical or mental functioning, or the
extent and kincrof services needed, and pan also
be used to 'measure improvement or dbteriora-
tion in an individual pAtient. In some States, scores
on comprehensive assessment measures are used
to determine eligibility for certain long -term care .4
services; for example, in New York State elderly
individuals who score over 180 on a comprehen-
sive functional assessment measure are eligible
for Medicaid-funded nursing home: placement ,

(140).

Although scoring has been used extensively for
research and administrative purposes, there is
great concern about the validity-of this procesS.'..
Little information is available about the relative
importance of various aspects of functioning. It
has been pointed out that these scoring systems
often assume that "the items being scored con-
sist of a systematic, ordinal set of characteristics.
of a single phenomenon (e.g., total physical func-
tional disability, total mental disability, total phys,
ical plus mental disability, etc.). (140). In fact:

The items being scored arewrarely if ever of an
ordinal nature, (and) there is no basis for assum-
ing an ordinal relationship (between items) in
which a given score would represent a given de-
gree of total mental function and a specific higher
score would represent a predictably proportion-
ately better level of total mental functioning (140).

The use of overall scores for the evaluation ofan
individual patient tends to obscure information
about specific problem areas, but spores o
lected test items can be used the way the res
of labitsts are used, to indicate the presence or
absence of a problem that requires further anal-
ysis (140).

Who Should Do the AssessmentCtimprehen-
sive functional assessment 'wolves two steps: col-
lection of the necessary information and analy-
st of the information. Each of these procedures
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carand is being done in various settings by in-
dividuals with or without special training in ger-
iatik assessment, by physicians, social Workers,
or nurses, and by teams of health care profes-
sionals, each collecting and analyzing information
in his area of expertise. Information can also be,
collected and analyzed by computer. The decision
about who should do the assessnient depends on
numerous factors that interact:

the purpose of the assessment,
availability of funding for collection and anal-
ysis of the information,
availability of trained staff to do the
assessments,
degree of confidence in the reliability and
validity of the assessment instrument, and
beliefs about the role and importance of clin-
ical. judgment in the collection and analysis
of the information.

Some experts have suggested that since many
physicians have been reluctant to spend the time
heeded for* comprehensive assessment, these
assessments should be available through geriat-
ric assessment centers in likal jurisdictions. At
present, comprehensive functional assessment
measures are sometimes used for research and
administrative purposes without the additional
evaluation of a trained professional, yet it is gen-
erally believed that adequate patient care and
long-term care planning require clinical judgment.
In fact, some experts believe that assessment
measures should only be used as general screen-
ing tools to identify individuals who need further-

, evaluation by trained professionals. Others believe
that formal 'assessment tools are not needed for
patient care when a trained professional is avail-
able to evaluate the patient; even in this case, how-
ever, assessment measures can help remind the
clinician of important factors to evaluate. In ad-
dition, the common language of the assessment
measure provides a method for /teaching geriat-
ric care and communicating between disciplines
(91).

The role of the patient Ad his preferences has.
received relatively little attention in discussions
of comprehensive assessment measures Since pa-
tient motivation and expectations ar own to
affect response to chronic disease nd impair-

monis, this issue" needs more attention. In this
context, adequate procedura for maintaining
confidentiality of patient records are especially
important since inforwation about all aspects of
the patient's functioning is available on the assess-
ment form,

4ssistive devices and
rehabilitation techniques

Technologies to maintain or increase the inde-
pendence of the elderly include assIstive devices
and rehabilitation techniques 'that compensate for
functional impairment. For some indivichials the
appropriate use of these technologies' will post-
vine or eliminate the need for institutionalization
or extensive home care services; fer others the
use of assistive devices and rehabilitation tech-

,.
niques can reduce the 'burden of cai'e on family
and friends. In nursing 'homes and board and care
facilities,.these technologies can improve the qual-
ity of life for residents by maintaining some level
of independent hinctidning and decreasing the
need for staff assistance.

The goal of rehabilitation is to maintain or re-
store independent functioning:rather than to
cure disease. For the elderly, this approach is par-
ticularly important because many of the diseases
that affect the elderly are not curable at present.
Rehabilitation technologies can help an individ-
ual to function independently despite underlying
disease conditions. Even relatively small improve-
ments in functioning can make a difference inself-
.care abilityFor example; a stroke victim who can
learn to transfer from bed to 4heelchair and
wheelchair to commode can be independent in

"- many self-care activities (140), Similarly, an indi-
vidual with severe tremor, due to Parkinson's dis-
ease can continue to feAvd himself using devides
such as splints and special eating utensils, thus
avoiding the need to be fed and associated feel-
ings of dependence and loss of control.

REHABILITATION TECHNOLOGIES

Maky assistive devices havebeen developed to
compensate for functional impairment. They:
range from such simple devices as a long-handled
soaper to help an individual with limited arm mo-
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tion to bathe himself ip such highly sophisticated
devices as voice-controlled robots for bedridden
patients that are being developed by the Veterans
Administration/Stanford University Robotic Aid
Project (32): Some examples of assistive devices
to compensate for common impairments of the
elderly are shown in table 16.

Sources of information about assistive devices
include computerized data systems and catalogs
produced by public agencies and private manu-
facturing and retail companieS. ABLEUATA, a
computerized data base sponsored by the' Na-
tional Institute for Handicapped Research, cur-
rently lists more than 6,000 products for disabled

Table.18.Examples of Assistive Devices for the Functionally Impaired fiderie

Impairment
Vision

Hearing

Simple devices
Lighted magnifying glass
Large-print books
Hand-held speaking tube or horn

Complex devices
Electronic reading machine that convert,

printed material to speech
Infrared hearing system that transforms

an audio eignal via infrared light beam
to a receiver worn by the listener, thus
suppressing background noise that Is a
problem for hearing aid users (57)

Speech Manual communicatitn board; the in-
dividual points to a symbol Or what he
wants to say

Memory - Pad to keep notes for, reminders

Electronic communication board With
memory and print-out capability. The
Individual uses a switch to activate a
cursor on the board to Indicate words
or messages (19). Portable speech syn-
thesizer (8)

= .

Clock radio system that verbalites
reminders and automatically controls
some appliances

Mobility , - Braces and splints

Upper extremity weakness

Bathing

Dressing \

Eating

Toileting
f

qanes,-walkers, and wheelchairs

Ramps

Reachers and grippers
Levers to facilitate turning door knobs

and faucet handles .

Shower or bathtub chair
Long-handled soaper
Velcro fasteners
Clothing that opens in front
Utemils vtith built-up handles
Bedside commode

Computerized eiecthcai impulse device to
stimulfte muscles and allow paralyzed
persons to walk (40)

Voice-controlled, electric wheelchair that
can open doors and manipulate
switches (8)

Electric chidrilft for stairs
Prosthetic control system using electronic

sensors and mechanical transducers to
operate a prosthetic arm.(8)

Hydraulic bath lift
Horizontal shower (19)
No complex devices known

Automatic feeding machine (58)
Commode with automatic toilet flusher,

warm watebidet and hot air drying In
a push-bOton unit (19)

Shopping Shopping cart for a wheelchair user
Prepackaged, freeze-dried meals

Cooking Suction gripper to hold a Jar to be opened
Environmental control Switches and controls on extension cords

that can be reached by the patient ,

'These devices v)ere selected to Illustrate this kinds Of asslaklye clavicle that are available. Thousands

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment.

04

Shopping by computer

Robot that can prepare meals (58)
Computerized remote environmental con-

trol system to allow a bed or chair-
, bound patient to adjust lights, radios,

We, thermostats, and other electrically
controlled appliances (19)

tf,...other devices are also available.
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ofpersons ot all ages. Other computerized data sys-
tetns include "Accent on Information," a propri-
etary system developed .by Raymond Cheever's,
and "Automated Retrieval of Information on
Assistive Devices" (ARIAD), developed and main-
tained by Louisiana Tech University (108). Sev-
eral catalogs list assistive devices for the elderly.
For example, A Catalogue of Products and Serv-
ices To Enhance the Independence of the Elderly,
compiled at Drexel University; lists more than 250
products, including appliances, special clothing,
and communications devices (5). The American
Association of Retired Persons and the Western
Gerontological Society are completing- a catalog
of about 400 devices that assist older persons to
live Independently at holve. The catalog will be
-published in early 1985 (54).

In addition to assistive devices, many rehabilita-
tion techniques are used by physiatrists (physi-
cians who specialize in rehabilitation), phyiical,
therapists, occupational therapists, nurses, 4nd
other health care professionals to`assist disabled
persons to maintain or imprbve their function-
ing. Rehabilitation techniques areincluded in this
section with assistive devices because they are al
ternative technologies for maintaining independ-
ence and because the effective use of assistin de-
'vices often depends on the simultaneous availa-
bility of rehabilitation services' and procedures
(55). Like assistive devices, rehabilitation tech-
niques can be simple procedures such as teaching
a stroke victim and his family how to lay out his
clothes to allow him maximum independence in
dressing, or complex procedures such as theuse
of electronic sensing devices to provide bk.:deed-
back to a disabled person who is not able to sense

_ the position of his feet or arms.

Appropriate rehabilitatio technology for any
individual depends on an ev luation of-functional
impairments abd residual fin ction; that is, which
functions the individual is not ble to Orform and
which abilities and functions e retains. Assess-
ment of the i ividual should d termine the need
for a simple. ce or a more c a plex one. Often
both a device and rehabilitati n services are
needed. For example, a person w th degenerative
joint disease may need both a can or walker and
physical therapy in order to mai tain mobility.
Successful use of rehabilitation to hnolOgies de-

pends as much or more on matching the individ-
ual and the appropriate technology as it does on
the existence of. sophisticated devices and reha-
bilitation techniques (26))6

CURRENT FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT IN RESEARCH
AND DELIVERY OF REHABILITA'FION-TF.CHNOLOGIES

Many Federal Government agencies have pro-
grams of research, evaluation, or funding of re-
habilitation technologies. Most of these are
directed toward the nesds of disabled individuals
of all ages and focus oPcertain types of devices,
a particular step in the process of designing and
evaluating devices, or provision of devich and
rehabilitation services to individuals"

The National Institute of Handicapped Research
(NIHR)" is the lead agency responsible for initi-
ating, funding, and coordinating Federal research
to benefit disabled persons of all ages. NIHR's long-
range plan, submitted to Congress in January
1981, included recognition of the special needs
of the disabled elderly and 'a commitment to rele-
vant research. NIHR currently kinds 21 Rehdbil-
itation Research and Training anters, including
two focused specifically on the needs of the elderly:
one at the University of Pennsylvania and the
other at Rancho Los Amigos Rehabilitation Hos-
pital, in affiliation with the Ethel Percy Andrus
Gerontology Center and the School of Medicine
of the University of 'southern California (122,135).

Federal fundVng for some assistive devices and
rehabilitation services for the elderly is available
through Medidare and Medicaid, and to a limited
extent through State rehabilitatioij agencies sup-
ported in part by grants from the Rehabilitation
Servicei Administration. The VA is a maiguro-
vider-of assistive devices and rehabilitation
ices for disabled veterans of all ages and is the
Nation's largest purchaser of assistive devices (69). ft*

2here is continuing debate about how to alloicate research and
delivery resources between simple, relatively inexpensive devices
and technologically sophisticated devices, This debate, at a policy
level tends,to focus more on devices than on the needs of the indi-
viddal (8). _

01N1HR was created by the Rehabilitation,Zomprehensive Serv-
ices, and Developmental Disabilities Amendments of 1978 (Public
Law 95.602) which moved the existing research programs of the
Rehabilitation Services Administration in the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare (now, the Department of Health and Human
Services) to the Office of Special Education in the Department of
Education.
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The VA funds research in rehabilitation technol-
ogy for disabled persons of all 'ages through its
Rehabilitation Engineering Research and Devel-
opment Program (122)i

FACTORS AFFECTING THE ,USE OF REHABILITATION
TECHNOLOGIES BY THE ELDEHEY

Despite the availability of thousands of assiltive
devices and rehabilitation techniques; sevItraf
problems limit the use of these technologic by
the elderly:

The elderly often have several functional im-
pairments associated with multiple chronic
diseases. Devices and techniques appropri-
ate for one impairment may not be usable
because of other impairments the individual
has.
Cognitive impairment can interfere with
an elderly indivi ual's ability to use an1/4assis-
five device or r spond to It rehabilitation
technique.
Negative stereotypes about the elderly and
their potential for rehabilitation limit thein-
terest and enthusiasm of rehabilitation spe-
cialists, and sometimes the elderly and their
families, for obtaining and using rehabilita-
tion technologies.
Limited availability of skilled rehabilitation
personnel in long-term care settings restricts
access to assistive devices and rehabilitation
services.

Other problems limit the use of rehabilitation
technologies by disabled persons of all ages. These
include diffict3lties with pr uction, marketing;
funding, and repair of assi devices. Lack of
effective methods for getti evices from inven-

, tors to individuals who need them is a major
obstacle to the use of these technologies (122).

The Impact of Multiple Imliairments.Many
elderly individuals suffer from-multiple ch nic
diseases" with. resulting funcialtibimpai nts,
and this affects the kinds of assistive devices a d
rehabilitation techniques they can use effectively
(19). Rehabilitation' technologies are often de-
signed to compensate for impairment by substi-
tuting another function, yet this stifistitution of
one ability for another is difficult en multiple
impairments are present in the sam

For example, an elderly individual who cannot
walk because °flan amputation, hip fracture, or
osteoarthritis may not have the stamina,, to use
crutches or a walker because of cardiovascular
or respiratory disease. Similarly, an elderly blind
person witiVparalStsts of an arm due to stroke or
dT.Teasetl tactile sense due to diabetes will not
be itble to use braille to read.

Assessment of all the individual's fUnctional im-
pairments and residual strengths is a prerequisite
for matching the individual and appropriate de-
vices and services. Locating devices for an indi-
vidual witli a teethe combination of impairments
often requires a wide knowledge of available de-
vices or a time-consuming search through cata-
logs. Although &Ali are not available, it is likely
that many assistive devices purchased for elderly
individuals with multiple impairments *are not
used because the individual lacks the residual abil-

, Ries needed to use the device.

Physiological changes that occur with normal
aging can also restrict the use of rehabilitation
technologies. These changesinclude decreases in
vjsual acuity and hearing ability, decreases in
touch sensitivity and fine motor control, decreased
grip strength, and decreased capacity of the body
to respond to environmental extremes (4). While
these changes may not limit the functioning of
the healthy elderly individual, they lessen capac-
ity to compensate for impafrments resulting ftiam
acute and chronic digease. For example, decreased
grip strength, may not interfere with* function-
ing of the healthy elderly person but can hamper
the ability of a mobility-impaired individual to use
a cane or grab-bars effectively. Awareness of the
physiological effects. of normal aging is essential
for the design of rehabilitation technologies for
the elderly.

The Impact of Confusion on the Use of Reha-
bilitation Technologies. Although only a small
percentage of all elderlSt persons have symptoins
of confusion or orgipic:brain disease, large per-
centages of the long=ferm care population are af-
fected, including up to 50 percent of nursing
home residents and 20 percent of community
dwelling elderly over 80. The impact of confu-
sion on their ability to use rehabilitation technol-
ogiei has received little research attention, al-
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though anecdotal evidence indicates that it is an
important factor.

A recent study of patients in rehabilitation fa-
cilities in Canada (99) showed that confused pa-
tients did not respond well to standard rehabilita-
tion techniques. After a year 59 percent of not-
contused patients tiad rbfurned home, but only
16 percent of the severely confused patients had

ne so. The authors conclude:

The standard rehabilitation approach depends
on the patient learning ways to deal with the
disability and practicing techniques taught by the
therapist. Intellectual dysfunction impairs learn-.
ing ability. Accordingly, it is not surprising that
our data demonstrate this approach is not more
effective than a standard supportive approach in
which \spontaneous improvement can occur.

The authors recommend the development of re-
habilitation methods :specifically for confused pa-
tients.

ifo1 ' Confus,io restricts: the ability of the disabled
elderliers n to learn to use assistive devices
such as walkers, hearing aids, oilOirnple devices
to help in dressing, bathing, or ea ng. Sometimes
it is even difficult for the confused person to
remember what the device is for. Failure to assess
cognitive functionin); may result in the purchase
of assistive devices that are inappropriate for the
patient.

. f fit
Research finAings about the effectiveness of re-

hab' 'talon technologies alp also affected by the
existewe of mental confusion in the long-term
care population. Formal research that does not
distinguish between patients who are confused
and those who 'are not may reach ambiguous con-
clusions, reflecting a mixture of positive results
with one group of subjects and negative results
with another group. Similarly, informal evalua-
tions by long-term care provideis who use reha-
bilitation technologies may produce-neutral or.
negative results because many patients are too
confused to learn to use the devides or respoild
to the rehabilitation techniques. As ai.esult, pro-,.
viders often become discouraged about the effi.
cacy of these technologies in general. Formal re-
search that is clearW structured to differentiate
between confused Ad not-confused subjects can
help to identify technologies apOpitate for these
two groups of patients.

Negative Attitudes About the Rehabilitation
Potential of the Elderly.The belief, that the
elderly deteriorate inevitably, both physically and
mentally, is widespread in our society, and affects
the elderly, their families, health care profession-
als, and long-term care providers. The sense of
hopelessness resulting from this belief is a signif-
icant barrier to the use of rehabilitation tech-

, nologies.

As a result of these negative stereotypes, many
elderly persons resist thin ing of themselves as
old and deny impairment that they think make
them seem old. They ma refuse to use assistive
devices such as canes, walkers, and hearing aids
that call attention to impairments even though use
of these devices might help to maintain independ-

4( ent functioning. Other elderlS, persons, especially
those who are recovering from a debilitating
acute illness, accept the negative stereotypes
about the inevitable deterioration and adopt a
sense of hopelessness about recovery (19). In this
state of mind, they are unlikely to respond well
to rehabilitation services. 7

Family and friends of disabled elderly persons-
can be an important source of motivation and con-
crete assistance in obtaining assistive devices and
helping the individual to install or learn to use
them. Family members can help locate rehabilita-
tion services, proivide transportation, and en-
courage the disabled, individual to cooperate with
the rehabilitation. plan, but family and friends
who accept the stereotyped view, that deteriora-
tion is inevitable are unlikely to offer encourage-
ment and assistance in obtaining these services.

,

Health care professionals and rehabilitation
specialists often share society's negative view of
the elderly. Most physicians and nurses prefer
younger patients and those whose ailments are
curable (87),_and some rehabilitation counselors
also exhibit bias against the elderly (110). These
negative attitudes result in lack of enthusiasm for
the rehabilitation of the elderly and relative lack
of rehabilitation research and services fqr this age
group (61). Nevertheless, a recent study of reha- ea

bilitation in the very. old patient (76) showed sig-
nificant improvement in 79 percent of the 97
patients studied, alt of whom were Over 85. In-
terestingly, a computer search of U.S. literature
failed to find any previods study of rehabilitation

2
F./Its with very old patients x(76)..
,,
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'Many elderly patients can improve significantly
with appropriate rehabilitation services.

The authors of a 1983 report emphasize the im-
portance of well-designed research and clinical
trials on rehabilitation of the elderly. They state:

We want to avoid the self-fulfilling prophecy
that shows elderly persons at poor risk for reha-
bilitation because statistics show less good results
when, in fact, fewer therapies were offered in.
the first place (46).

They point out that evaluation of the rehabilita-
tion potential of elderly patients is difficult wh4n
so few of them are ever offered rehabilitation at
all.

Limited Availability of Skilled RehabilitatiOn
Personnel in Long-Term Care Settings.Most
rehabilitation services and technologies for the
elderly are provided in hospitals by pbysiatrists,
physical therapists, occupational ..th/apists,
speech therapists, and nurses. As home care serv-
ices have expanded, some of these rehabilitation
specialists have begun working outside the hos-
pital setting. As yet, however, too few are avail-
able to meet the needs of nursing home residents
and community dwelling elderly. For example, oc-
cupatiOnal therapists are trained to evaluate func-
tional impairment, locate or design appropriate
assistive devices, and teach individuals to use
them. Of the 35,000 members of the American
Occupational Therapy Association, fewer thltri
3,000 work with elderly patients, and most of
these work in hospitals.

Medicare funding for rehabilitation services
outside the hospital is restricted by complex reg-
ulations about who provides the service and in
which setting. Moreover, the patient must show
improvement; services needed to maintain func-
tioning are not reimbursable. Medicaid funding
for rehabilitation- services is available in some
States, but coverage is limited, and the level of
reimbursement is usually considerably below cus-
tomary charges for these services.

*habilitation services for nonelderly adultrare
4 often provided and paid for by State rehabilita-

tion agencies. These agencies receive 80 percent
Federal-funding as mandaled by the Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973 and provide extensive services,
including physical and mental rehabilitation, in-
come maintenance during rehabilitation, trans-
portation, counseling, mobility trainin
blind, and telecommunication, sensory, and other
assistive devices (122).

Although the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 includes
no age criteria, it specifies that services be di-

9-rected toward making the disabled person em-
_ ployable. This focus On employability has resulted

in the virtual exclusion of the elderly from these
services (71); figures from the Rehabilitation Serv-
ices Administratigi for ,1978 show that of the
290,213 persons who received rehabilitation serv-
ices through federally funded State rehabilitation
agencies, only 2.2 percent were over 65 (14).

.4
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The Rehabilitation, Comprehensive Services,
and Developmental Disabilities Amendment of
1978 (Public Law 95-602) extended eligibility for
federally' funded rehabilitation services to severe-
ly disabled individuals who do net have employ-
ment potential. Mandated services include archi-
tectural modifications df homes and other living
environments, attendant care, physical therapy,
and assistive devices to help disabled individuals,
to function .as independently as possible within
their families or communities and to prevent, or
p ostpone institutionalization (139).

This focus onindependent living services would
seen-0o. address the needs of.the disabled elderly,
except for two continuing problems. 'First, al-
though some funds have been appropriated to set
up rehabilitation programs for independent liv-
ing, no funds have yet been appropriated to pay
for the mandated services. Secondly, the-elderly
are in direCt competition with younger disabled
persons for services under these programs. Given
the traditional focus of rehabilitation agencies on
yotiliger persons, the obvious need for rehabilita-'
lion services In the younger age group, and fund-
ing . limitations, it is unlikely that the disabled
elderly will receive substantial benefits from these
programs without a significant redirection of fi-'
nancial and staff resdtArdes.

Problems in Production, Marketing, Funding,
and Repair.--Qngoing difficulties in the produc-
tion, marketing, funding and repair of assistive
deVices also restrict the use of these technologies
by the disabled elderly. These problems include",

Inadequate Production and Marketing of
Needed Products: Many potentially useful de-
vices are invented but never produced ,or
marketed beCause companies' are reluctant
to invest in the,manufacture of devices with-
out an identifiable market forIthe product
(7,55). In many cases the'number,of disabled
people/who can actually benefit from weer-
tain device is relatively low, potential users

, are often difficult to identify (33), and small
. companies that are frequently the source of

innovative products may lack the financial or
staff resources to launch the kind ormarket-
ing cNmpaign needed to reach potential users.
Lack of Infbrmation About Available Tech-
nologies: Lack of information about assistive

ti

devices and rehabilitation techniquesis an
ongoing problem. Although computerized
data systems and catalogs of devices have
been developed to solve the problem, the in-
formation gap persists. Researchers complain,
that it results in frequent, instances of "rein-

cAtenting the wheel" (10;107). Disabled individ-
uals, their families, and service providers con-
tinue' to have difficulty finding out about
aPproVriate ,technologies. Meanwhile, com-
panies with innovative products and services
struggle to find ways to make their products
known to service providers and the disabled
(34).
Lack of Financial Resources to Pay for As-
sis.tive Devices- and 'Rehabilitation Services:
Three financial factors restrict purchases of
rehabilitation technologies. First, disabled iFi-
dividuals as a group have lower than,aver-
age income and are often unable to pay for
these devices andservices155,122). Second,
many devices are unexpectedly expensive be-
cause of the high costs of d9signing and mar-
keting products to this relatively small group -.,
(33). Third, the many public and privakagen-
cies and programs that pay for rehabilitation
technologies have Uncoordinatsd and ingdn-
Isistent definitions of who is eligible and whet
devices and services will be paid for." Deci-
sions about whether a device is covered
under a certain program may vary from ono
part of the country to another, and can be
made retroactively,. so that neither the dis-
abled individual nor the provider !wows 'in
advance whether the device or seOice will
be paid for. In addition, the amount of pay-
ment for a specific device or service may be
less than the full cost, and some devices are
not covered at .all, (69). OTA has -found that
as a result of the, lack of coordination among
funding sources, "users and providers are ei-
ther unable to take advantage of available'
technologies or must spend enormousAtifounts..,,

nnn

"Availability of funding for specific devices inflyictices their pro-
ductlowand use. Under some public luch ae Medicare
and Medicaid, such funding is authorized. onte when the devices
are deemed'Inedically necessary." Hearing #ds, glasses, dentures,
and communications deviceirare not covers :I-by Medicare becomit.
they are not considered medglilly necessatillthough they do caw
pomace for functional ditabilitles of disabhki persons (122). In some
cases, disabled persons find themselves with an Inappropriate de-
vice because it. is the onIY one that id fundqd (5e,73).
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of time providing the coordination needed to
best assist each individual" (122).
Lacloof Available Repair SerVices for Assistive
Devices: Difficulties In obtaining repair serv-
ices for devices such as hearing aids and
wheelchairs limit their usefulness. Repairs
frequently take weeks or even months and
are often costly. Replacement parts are hard
to find, and for someone who is dependent
on the device for an important functional
disability, thelme spent waiting for repair
of the devieerari be very difficult (27).

INITIATIVES TO INCREASE THE AVAILABILITY
Or REHABILITATION TECHNOLOGIES

Evaluative Research.More research on the ef-
ficacy, safety, and cost of commonly used devices
such as wheelchairs and hearing aids is needed,
as are comparisons of outcomes when 'devices are
used alone or in combination with rehabilitation
training. Evaluation of rehabilitation technologies
is one focus of the National Institute of Handi-
capped Re earch. The Veterans Administration,
with its la population-of disabled elderly vet-
erans and it ongoing programs in both research
and the provision of devices and services, also pro-
vides an' ideal setting for evaluative research.

Assessment.Accepted, valid, functional assess-
ment measures are a prerequisite for evaluation
of rehabilitation technologies and appropriate
matching of individuals and technologies. Espe-
cially significant factors to measure are multiple
functional impairments, mental impairments, and
psychosocial factors that affect the capacity of the
individual to use available technologies.

Public EducatfonAbout Devices.Initiatives to
increase awar ss of available rehabilitation
technologies incl de advertising of specific prod-
ucts-and public service advertising about the im-
portance of rehabilitation technologies in main-
taining independence and well-being. Advertising
of specific products'is clealiy the responsibility
of private industry, and some advertising of this
kind, i.e., incontinence supplies, is currently
underway in major 'national markets. Develop-
ment of advertising for assistive devices'has been
difficult because the elderly tend to reject age-
related product identifications (2). The deiign of
advertising messages that emphasize both age and
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disability is even more difficult, and media adver-
tising directors have been reluctant to accept ad-
vertising for assistive devices because of antici-
patedpegative reactions to ad content. Although
advertising for some types of assistive devices ap-

. pears in magazines directed to the elderly and
those with a health care focus, these publications
do not reach all the individuals who might, bene-
fit from rehabilitation technologies or the fami-
lies who often assist in obtaining them.

Public service advertising is -an option that has
not yet been tried. Advertising could emphasize
the importance of assistive devices in maintain-
ing independence and counter the widespread be-
lief that using these devices implies that an indi-
vidual is old, useless, and unattractive. Although
the potential impact of this approach remains
speculative, it is relevant to consider the.positive
effect on attitudes and demand for hearing aids
when President Reagan first appepred in public
with a hearing aid. Ads could refer to available
sources of information about specific devices and
encourage careful evaluation of both the needs
of the individual and the appropriateness of the
device chosen.

Awareness of Health'Care and Service Pro-
viders.Initiatives are needed to increase aware-
ness of rehabilitalion technologies among health
care professionals and other service providers,
such as physicians, nuj'ses, social workers, phys-
ical therapists, occupational therapists, speech
therapists, and staff members at senior centers,
senior nutrition programs, and senior housing fa-
cilities. Although some of these individvals ray
have received training in sdme rehabilitation tech-
nologies, few 'have any knowledge of the wide
range of technologies available'. Retailers Of assis-
tive devices are generally untrained or trained
through inservice programs provided by-the man-
ufacturers of the devices. They may develop'ex-
pert knowledge about the devices they carry but
rarely receive training in assessment techniques.

The development of training programs for
health care professiondls and service providers
has been a major focus of the two Rehabilitation
Research and Training Centers in Aging funded
by NIHR. Curricula and audiovisual aids for train-,
ing hi rehabilitation of the elderly are being de-
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t

signed to increase knowledge about the elderly
and to counter negative attitudes about rehabilita-
tion potential, but the impact of these training
programs has been limited by staff and funding
restrictions at the centers, which were established
crily3 years ago.

1
Rehabilitation counselors in Sthe rehabilitation--

agencies generally have training in both asses
ment and rehabilitation technologies but lack
funding and ,appropriate goals for working with
the elcItlitf. Increased funding ftir independent
living serviCes mandated by the Rehqbilitation,
Comprehensive Serviceit and Develppmental Dis-
abilities Amen ment of 1978 is needed. Realistic
goals for re ab itation of the elderly are also
needed. In additi to goals such as increased in-
dependence and se -care, it is important to rec-
ognize the roles the elderly can fill as volunteers
in the community and caregivers in their own
families (9).

Assistive Device Centers."Aids Centers," lo-
cated throughout Sweden, enable disabled per-
sons to look at assistive devices, try' them out, and
consult with rehabilitation specialists about whicht
devices would be most helpful (35). In the United
States, the Department of Justice maintains a Sen-

jory Aids Center to evaluate and customize tech-
nological aids for its visually impaired and deaf
staff members (112). In Sun City, a retirement
community in Arizona, residents have organized
h lending service for health care and rehabilita-
tion appliances. Financial support is also available
through the community for prostheses, glasses,
and hearing aids (93) Development of assistive de-
vice centers in other locations would increase ac:
ceis`to rehabilitation technologies by the elderly.

Funding.Increased funding for rehabilitation
technologies through Medicare and Medicaid is un-
likely at present because of budget limitations, and
without increased funding, coverage cannot be
extended to new categories of assistive devices.
Nevertheless, development of nationally consist-
ent standards for Medicare and Medicaid cover-
age would facilitate provision of devices.

The need for increased public fundiTig for
assistive devices and rehabilitation services is not
clear at present. The use of these technologies
is limited primarily by lack of information, nega-
tive attitudes, and lack of a professional group

4,

with responsibility for assessment and matching
of individuals and rehabilitation technologies for
the elderly. Lack of funding discourages. purchase
of some expensive and technologically sophisti-
cated devices, but many devices are relatively in-
expensive, and recent reports tend to refute the
idea that most of the elderly are poor (4), It is not
clear how many elderly persons woukj be unable
to pay for the devices if they knew about them
and believed that the devices would help to main-
tain independencd.

Technologies for caregivers
Technologies for caregivers include devices and

procedures to facilitate and improve caregiving.
Long-term care has traditionally been labor-in-
tensive, with little eomphaSis on technology. Few
laLlor-4Iving devices.are used, and caregivers, in-
cluding both informal caregivers and paid per-
sonnel, often receive little or no training in effi-
cient methods ofre-are. As a result, staff turnover
is very high in long-term care facilities, and fam-
ilies and othef Informal caregivers become over-
burdened and exhausted.

Many teichnologies.have the potential to facili-
tate long -term care. In this sectiOn, technologies
to assist caregivers with three types of care are
reviewed: 1) care for individuals with medical or
skilled nursing care needs, 2) care for physically
impaired individuals, and 3) care for mentally im-
paired individuals.

CARE FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH MEDICAL OR
SKILLED NURSING CARE NEEDS

In the past fey years, medical treatmept that
was previously Sovided only in hospitals ha's be-
come increasingly available outside the hospital.
'This change has been spurred by the hospital uti:
lization review process that discourages unnec-
essary hospitalization and by the availability of
reimbursement for home health care through
Medicare, Medicaid, and private insurance. The
new Medicare prospective reimbursement system
(DRGs) is increasing the need` for medical serv-
ices outside the hospital. Medical care devices and
skilled nursing care are needed in the home and
in nursing homes for patients who are discharged
earlier from hospitals and continue to need med-
ical treatment.

2?.7
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At present most nursing homes primarily pro-
vide personal care and supportive services under
the supervision of a registered nurse." Patients
who are acutely ill or need complex medical treat-
ment are sent to the hospital because most nurs-
ing horfies do not have the resources to provide
the required treatments. As hospitals respond to
the prospective reimbursement systetn, nursing
homes are being pressured to accept patients who

,11/15 of 1979 only 15 percent of nursing home staffs were regis-
tered nurses (RNs), compared with 48 percent of hospital staffs,
resulting in a nurse-to-patient ratio of 1 to 49 in the nursing home
compared with 1 to 4-5 in the hospital (68). RNs in nursing homes
are responsible for supervision of nursing aidetRand many other
administrative tasks in addition to medicationmonitoring and med-
ical treatments.

SI=
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Rehabilitation services can lessen the burden
on caregivers by rripintsining function even

in the very frail elderly patient.

need more acute care and more complex care
than has been provided in the past.

Technologies to provide more complex medi-
cal care in nursing Mmes include diagnostic and
monitoring equipment and deviqes for sophisti-
cated medical treatment. In addition, ancillary
personnel with training in the use of these tech-
nologies will be needed. It has been suggested that
geriatric nurse practitioners and nurse clinicians
are well qualified to provide skilled and atute care
services in nursing homes (87)."

The availability of medical technologies and
qualified nursing pe)%sonnel is primarily depend-
ent on payment levels and reimbursement poli-
cies of Medicare, Medicaid, and private insurance
companies. At present, payment fek nursing home
care is generally, not high enough to cover the cost
of sophisticaled medical technologies and highly
trained personnel. Cost-based reimbursement pol-
icies with increased allowance for medical devices
and skilled personnel would create an incentive
for nursing homes to upgrade the level of care
they can provide, but would also increase the cost
of nursing home care. Federal and State initiatives
to limit reimbursement for nursing home care re-
strict the provision of acute and skilled care serv-
ices that may be required by the patient group
that is discharged earlier from hospitals under
DRGs.

To a great extent, nursing homes can choose
the patients they adMit (see .ch. 8). Without in-
creased reimbursement for medical technologies
and skilled nursing personnel, nursing homes are
unlikely to admit patients with acute and skilled
care 'needs because they do not have the re-
sources to care for them. This creates severe
hardship for patients who need ongoing medical
care in an institutional setting rand for hospitals
fordki to choose between discharging patients
without adequate continuing care or keeping pa-
tients they are not being pail for.

Although the availability of medical care tech-
nologies and skilled nursing care in the home has

"The geriatric nurse practitioner is a nurse with a master's de-
gree in gerontologic nursing and training in managing patient care,
providing routine physical care and physical tests, and acting as
liaison with the patient's physician. In addition, the geriatric nprse
practitioner can provide stiff training in the use of medical care
technologies (42).
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increased greatly in the past few years,21 demand
for home health care will continue to rise as a
result of the Medicare prospective reimbursement
system. Primary concerns here arerthe continu-
ing availability of highly tlained nurses to pro-
vide skilled care and the existence of efficient
mechanisms for testing and approving medical
technologies for use in the ome. Medical device
regulation, which is the sub) t of several recent
government reportszz is not di :ussed here. The
availability of 4killed health care rofessionals to
provide assistance and training for ie patient and
the family in the use of sophistic:au, medical de-
vices is an important factor in the sr -cessful use
of these technologies.

CAM!: P11ysIcA1.1,V IMPAIRED INDIVIDUALS

Physically impaired elderly persons may require
assistance with pdrsonal care activities such as
bathing, dressing, eating, toileting, and mobility.
Technologies to assist with these functions include
devices that increase the ability of the elderly per-
son to function independently (discussed in the
previous section of this chapter), detices to assist
the caregiver directly, such as machines to lift and
move patients, andtechniques to facilitate phys-

)cal care_

Although many devices and techniques for care-
givers are available, they are not widely used, and
caregivers are often unaware of these technol-
ogies. Two factors interact to perpetuate this sit-
uation: First, caregiving is not generally recog-
nized as a skill in our society. The focus is on
curing rather than skilled caregiving (60). Second,
and related to the first factor, is the relatively low
st at LIS of most caregivers_ It has been pointed out
that:

vat
"In contrast to the nursing home situation, paymer$ is available

ha. many Medical care devices and skilled nursing visits in the home.
In I act, Nledjarc reimbursement fair one skilled nursing visit ap
proaches the cost of a day of nursing home care in some parts of
the country. although the nursing homes also provides 24-hour per-
sonal care; room amid board, laundry service, mid other supportive
AerVict'S

"G AO, "Pedrral Itegulalien of Medical Devices Problems Still to
1k' Overcome." September 1983; !louse Sulmommittee on Oversight
and hn est igat ions. -Medical Device Ho'gulation: The FDA's Neglected
Study ," April 1983; amid Office of Technology Assessment, "Federal
Policies and the Medical Devices Industry," OTA1230 (Washing-
ton, DC II S. (iovernment Printing Office, October 1984).
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This automatic chair lift is used to raise the patient
comfortably into the whirlpool bath.

Caring rolek live for the most part performed
by women with limited education, training, and
professional identification and prestige. These are
low paying jobs with virtually nonexistent status
(60).

Even when these low-status caregivers develop
effective caregiving techniques, there is little
recognition of their skills or diffusion of the tech-
niques to other _caregivers.

Nurses, occupational therapists,'and physical
therapists are skilled in developing caregiving
techniques for specific patients, but relatively few
occupational therapists and physical therapists
are employed in long-ternrcare settings. Nurses
provide training for nursing assistants in nurs-
ing homes and for home health aides and home-
makers in home care agencies. Nevertheless, the
lack of recognition for caregiving as a skill and
the,low status of caregivers limit the extent and
effectiveness of this training.

Family membersand other informal caregivers
are particularly unlikely to know about and use
available devices and techniques. In many Cases,
the informal caregiver is the elderly spouse, who

223
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has particular difficiilty lifting and moving the pa-
tient in order to bathe or dress the patient or get
him or her into a wheelchair. In fact, some nuk-
ing hinne placements occur when the caregiver
has fallen or injured himself/herself trying to lift
or move the patient. Packaging of information
about devices and techniques for informal care-
givers in a form that is easy to understand and
use is an important priority in long-term care.
Many devices for physical caregiving are designed
for use in an institutional setting, and:there is a
heed for gevices developed specifically for home
and the informal caregiver.

CARE FOR THE MENTALLY IMPAIRED INDIVIDUAL

A large proportion of Mwsing home and board
and cars residents are mentally impaired, and
many families are caring for severely confused
elderly individuals at home, yet there has been
relatively little attention paid to caregiving tech-
nologies appropriate for these indiVidu0. The
focus of Federal funding programs on physical
illness and medical treatment has tended to
obscure the care needs of mentally impaired in-
dividuals, but recent interest in Alzheimer disease
hask.resulted in a growing literature on caregiv-
ing techniques for all mentally impaired patients.
Some of this information is new, but much of it
reflects existing knowledge of long-term care pro-
viders who have developed expertise in caring for
these patients.

Effective care for mentally impaired individuals
involves techniques for handling a variety of dif-
ficult problems. Table 17 lists the problems cited'!"
by families caring for mentally impaired indiNid-
uals with Alzheimer disease, multi- infarct demen-
tia, and other organic brain diseases (82). Tech-
nologies to address three of these problems,
forgetfulness, agitation and catastrophic emo-
tional 'reactions, and wandering, are discussed
here.

Forgetfulness.Increasing forgetfulness is char-
acteristic of mentally impaired individuals and
rAnges from forgetting where one left certain ob-
jects to forgetti on 's spouse and children and
forgetting how to dr ss, eat, and use the bath-
room. Memory training techniques have been
tested with some evidence of 'short-term gain but
little lasting improvement (143). Further research
on a variety of approaches to maintaining mem-
ory function is needed.

For individuals with severe forgetfulness, care-
givers can often help to maintain orientation with
reminders about the date, the time, and other ,

daily information. Several simple devices can also
be useful. Labels on objects can remind the indi-
vidual of the name of the object and illustrate its

'-use with a simple drawing. Signs on doors, espe-
cially can also be helpful: In one
facility when a patient is so confused that he can-
not answer any questions about himself, a color-

Table 17. Behavior Problems of Patients Ctted by Families

- Behavior

Number of
families

responding

Number of families
reporting

occurrence.(%)

Number of families
reporting 'behavior to
be a problem (%)

Memory disturbance 55 55 (100%)
-

51 (93%)
Catastrophic reactions 52 45 (87) 40 (89)
Demanding/critical behavior 52 37 (71) 27 (73)
Night waking 54 37 (69) 22 (59)
Hiding things 51 35 (69) 25 (71)
Communication difficulties 50 34 (68) 25 (74)
Suspiciousness .6 52 33 (63) 26 (79)
Making accusations 53 32 (60) 26 (82)
Meals 55 33 (60) 18 (55)
Daytime wandering 51 30 (59) 21 (70).
Bathing 51 27 (63) 20 (74)
Hallucinations 49 24 (49) 18 (42)
Delusions 49 23 (47) 19 (83)
Physical violence 51 24 (47) 22 (94)
Incontinence 53 21 (40) 18. (86)
SOURCE: P. V. Robins, at al., &Irmal of the American Medical Association, 248(3):333.335, July 18, 1982 . Copyright 1982, Amirlcan

Medical Association.
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ful poster is placed outside his room, giving his
name and some information about his family and
his past and providing staff and visitors something
real to talk to the patient about (13p).

Little information is available about effective
techniques for maintaining the individual's mem-
ory of how to care for himself (bathing, eating,
toileting, etc.). This is partly because in many long-
term care settings, no distinction is made between
patients who need help with these functions be-
cause of mental impairment and those who need
help because of physical impairment; and staff
members tend to provide the same kind of assist-
ance for both groups. Informal caregivers often
provide physical assistance instead of using tech-
niques that support the individual's ability to per-
form self-care functions himself. Re Search on ef-
fective techniques for_inaintaining memory of
self-care functions is needed.

Agitation and Catastrophic Emotional He-
actions.Agitation and catastrophic emotional' re-
actions are major problems for caregivers. These
behaviors are related to memory loss because the
individual becomes agitated and angry when he
cannot remember or understand people and
events in his environment. Although there are no
devices to cope with this problem, medication can
be used. Unfortunately some medications that are
frequently used for this purpose also reduce alert-
ness and other cognitive functions.

Certain caregiving techniques and systems can
decrease the frequency and severity of. agitation
and catastrophic reactions. Informal and paid
caregivers can learn to divert the individual's at-
tention from upsetting issues or events and to
avoid presenting the individual with tasks ht is
not able to perform (82). In addition, caregivers
can be aware of the impact of daily events on the
mentally impaired individual. For example, in the
institutional setting, mentally impaired individuals
may become agitated when shift changes or visi-
tors to the facility cause high levels of activity and
noise. An understanding of the'effect Of these
events on the confused person can result in envi-
ronmental and scheduling changes that decrease
the frequency of catastrophic emotional reactions.

Wandering.Wandering is a difficult problem
for families and long-term care facilities because
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mentally impaired patients, particularly those
with AlzhOmer disease, are often physically
healthy and able to warIer away quickly, becom-
ing lost and endangering their safety. As a result,
they require constant stlervjsion.

Some mentally unpaired wanderers believe they
are going to a specific place or accomplishing a
specific job, while others seem to wander aim-
lessly, drawn frem one stimulus to another (105).
This behavior often increases when the individ-
ual becomes agitated, and one study has suggested
that wanderers may be individuals who had a life-
long pattern of responding to stress with activ-
ity, such as walking or pacing (70).

Methods for preventing wandering have in-
cluded the use of drugs, which often have side
effects that worsen the individual's physical and
mental condition, "protective devices" that involve
tying the patient to a chair, and locked doors that-
prevent the individual from leaving a certain area.
In a -term cart institution, the availability of
a locket nursing unit allows the wanderer to
move and freely within the nit; the locked
unit is ho aver, very restrictiv for other resi-
dents who ar not confused (28 . For the infdr-
mal caregiver, living in a totally I ked space with
a mentally impaired, dividual c n be extremely
stressful.

Technologies for -wanderers include devices,
programs, and environmental design to allow
some freedtm of movement while maintaining
the caregiver's sense of certainty about where the
individual is. Some long-term care facilities have
installed electronic monitoring systems that ac-
tivate an alarm at the nurses station when a pa-
tient wearing the signaling device goes through
a monitored doorway. These devices cost up to
$1,000 per monitored door. Other facilities have
installed special door knobs land locks that can
easily be opened by mental*, normal patients,
staff, and visitors, but not by mentally impaired
patients. Programs for wanderers include fre-
quent structured and unstructured opportunities
for physical exercise, such as exercise groups and
walks with staff or visitors. Environmental design
technologies include living areas and. outdoor
spaces structured with pathways that allow the
individual to wander within an overall enclosed
-space.
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SUPPORT GROUPS FOR'CAREGIVERS

Support groups for informal caregivers have
been formed in many communities. Most of these
groups arc designed primarily to provide emo-
tional support by encouraging caregivers to dis-
cuss the complicated feelings and difficult deci-
sions involved in caring for impaired elderly
individuals. In addition, support groups allow for
sharing information about mental and physical
impairments, available resources, and techniques
of caregiving (37c. Although there has been very
little emphasis on chnologies for informal care-
givers, these grques, could provide an opportunity
for exchanging information about available de,
vices. By providrngeemotional supportand infqr-
mation for informal caregivers, support groups
can help to decrease stress and may increase the
willingness and capability of families to maintain
impaired individuals at home.

PROGRAMS FOR PHYSICALI,Y AND MENTALLY
IMPAIRED INDIVIDUALS

Effective systems of caregiving include not only
devices and procedures for physical care but also
a program of social -and recreational activities.
While these activities provide diversion and entt
tainment, they can also increase the patient's in-
volvement with others and with his environment.
Activities designed to foster a sense of usefulness,
involvement, and responsibility can help to over-
come feelings of helplessness that are common
among long-term care patients. Examples of these
activities include:

resident councils and other self-government
activities;
formal and informal opportunities for in-
dividuals to assist other patients, such as the
Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP)

0 that has.been set up in some nursing homes
to recognize 'and support volunteer efforts
of patients for 'other patients;
group.projects to benefit the nursing home
or a community agency, such as the "Rock
and, Roll Jamborees" held in some nursing
Mines to benefit the Heart Association;
opportunities to care for plants or gardens;
and
pet visitation programs.
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In Montgomery County, MD, 4-H clubs have trained
parakeets to be given as pets to nursing

home residents.

By supporting the patient; pense of active involve-
ment and competence, these activities can in-
crease self-esteem and counter feelings of help-
lessness arid deperidency that undeitnine motiva-
*on for independent functioning and self-care.

Long-term care delivery systems
Methods of providing long-term care services

for the elderly include organizations and fund-
ing mechanisms for developing and coordinating
resources and matching the needs of the individ-

al with appropriate services and facilities, such
inursing homes, Maki and care facilities, home

cared, adult day care, hospice, and congregate
housing. Some or.all of these services are avail- s
able in most communities, but the complexity and
fragmentation of long-term .care services at the
community level make it difficult to connect
elderly individuals with the services they need,.

Decisions about long-terin care are often. ex-
tremely traumatic for the elderly and their fami-
lies. These decisions are frequently put off until
a crisis point is reached because of the intense
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emotional issges that are involved. The elderly
fear lo'is of independence and the possibility that
they will have to move frouya familiar home envi-
ronment. Families may experience a combination
fkadness about the elderly individual and guilt
t t they are unable or unwillingto provide the
care that is needed. Within this complex emotion-
al environment the fragmentation of the service
delivery system at the community level com-
pounds theirauma to the elderly'lndividual and
the family.

This section discusses the existing service de-
livery system, and alternative metods ft link-
ing the individual with appropriate Fong-term care
services

THE PATCHWORK OF SERVICES

In most communities long-term care services
are provided by a variety of public and Private
agencies with differing eligibility requirements,
services, and funding mechanisms, resulting in
what one author has called a "patchwork array
of services" (24): The services are generally not
coordinated. Overlapping services and gaps in
available services are common, and there is often
no single source of information, about what serv-
ices are available. As a result; it is difficult for pa-
tients, their families, physicians, and other health k
carind social service provi".ers to locate appro-
priate services. When ftnpa. elderly individuals
need several ilong -term care services from dif-
ferent agencies, coordination can be very diffi-
cult 0,132).

Tlie fragmentation of agencies and seAfices at
tho community level is partly dresult of the way
these services have developed Ofer time. New
agencies have been created in response to spe-
cific needs, and there is often no comprehensive
plan for how the new services will mesh with ex-
isting services in the community,

Another and perhaps more important cause for
the fragmentation is the complexity and lack of
coordination of regulations controlling govern-
ment programs that fund these services. As stated
earlier, government furidhig programs have a
substantial impact on the kinds of services that

, are available at the community level. Although
-1181rne private agencies do not accept any govern-

I
ment funding, most agencies and long-term care
facilities provide at least some,government-funded
services, and as a result, their ices and eligi-
bility requirements- usually refle t government
regulations. Government regulation about serv-
ices that are "reimbursable" often define which
services are available in the community because
agencies tend td develop and provide those serv-
'ices that will be paid for. Similarly, regulation's
about the qualifications of agencies that are cer-
tified for reimbursement through government
programs often define the kind of agencies tbat
will be developed: .

,
.

Unfortunately, the government programs that
have such a major impact on long-term care serv-
ices are themselves uncoordinated. A 107 GAO

k report described four Federal programs that pro-
vided funding for home care services at that time:
Medicare, Medicaid, Title XX of the Social Secu-
rity Act, and Title III of the Older Americans Act.
The report concluded that "the various Federal
home health programs defy coordination" (115).
Since that time, new regulations htve tendeil to
increase the complexity" of these ftograms.

Other Federal, State, and local programs that
affect the ayailability of long-term care services
include Soc1l Security, Supplemental Security In-
come (SSI), benefits available through tije Vet-
erans Administration, and programs developed
and funded by State and local health departments
and social service departments. Each of these gov-
ernment programtp has differing eligibility re-
quirements, benefits, and funding mechanisms,
increasing the complexity of the long-term care
system at the community level and limiting ac-
cess to appropriate services by the elderly.

NIETHODS FOR IMPROVING COORDINATION AND
' ACCESS TO LONG-TEAM CARE SERVICES

The fragmentation of the long-term care sys-
tem has been noted for more than 20 years
(21,100), and sever 1 methods have been devel-
oped to improve coordination and access to serv-
ices/These include: 1) efforts to coordinate a- gen:
ciei and services at the community level, 2) case.

"state and local regulations also affect eligibility, benefits, and
funding for three of t programs; Medicaid, Title ill of the Older
Americans Act, and Title XX Block Grant.
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management apprOaches designed to locate and
coordinate services for the individual, and 3) ef-
fort& to provide a full range of long-term care
services within a single agency orProgram. These
methods are reviewed briefly here, and govern-
ment initiatives to increase the role of individuals
in planning their own long-term care are dis-
cussed.

Each of these methods can be seen as an at-
tempt to rationalize the system at the community

irele el. While each is effective in some ways, they
nnot change the underlying problem, which is

lack of coordination in the major Federal pro-
gralins that regulate and finance lorig-term care.

Coordination of Agencies and Services at the
Community Level.Methods to improve coordi-
nation at this level can include:

, .

formal-mechanisms for exchanging informa-
tion betty n agencies, such as the regular
meetings o -term care providers now
held in some communities; .

development of a direetory of all long-term
care services available in the community;.
development of a centralized information and
referral, service;
mutual referrals and cooperation irilhandling
individhal clients (case'Conferencing); and
jiint planning and policymaking to avoid du-
plication and gaps in available services.

. .
coordinateIt In .the past, efforts to coordinate services have

,:------

-, j Owen organized by public agencies, such as the
health department or the department of social
ser'tficest or by a private agency emvolantary asso-

. dation fora-tided fol this purpose. This remains
/ . the Riteisn in some communities; in others, the

,x "Area Agency on Aging (AAA) has become the lead
agency for coordinatioi of services: One of the
mandated functions of the AAAs, which were es-
tablished by the Older Americans Act, is coordi-
nation of community services for the elderly (3);
in some communities AAAs have provided fund-

.. ing and organiza onal support for each of the ap-
proaches listed ve.

Efforts to coctr'dlnate services have been only
imoderately.successful in most communities; in-
flexible Federal and State regulations, that often
cause much df the complexity in the system, have

been a limiting factor. Moreover, community
agencies may resist coordination because of a
commitment to existing agency structure and pol-
icies. One author has pointed out that successful
coordination of agencies and serVices is a time-
consuming and expensive process requiring a
leacler who is "a super-being with optimuni po-
litical skills, admjnistrative competence, missionary
fervor, and familiarity with thtt entire range of
professional interventions and management tech-
niques" (21).

Case Managqinent Progrtms.A se end method
for coping with the fragmentation Apf the long-
term care system and improving acct's to appro-
priate services is case management, "a system for
"developing bind coordinating clitint care plans and
monitoring tlmtreatment process" (125). In the.
context of the complex gray of long-term care
services, it is the function of the casermanager
to assess the needs of the client, develop a plan
ofThaye, and arrange services to implemerit the

..."Wan..Many State and local communities have
established case management programs, and a
1980 study by Andrus Gerontology Center ide
tified more than 300 such progAms. Most of these
programs however, did not 'ordinate a co
trehensive range of sprvices; some coordina d

.a
only social services, Svhile others coor& ed
mainly 14alth care services (123).

a

Ctise management was a m Or component of '-

several long-lerm 'care d @ma nstratioq, projects
funded a th4,Federal Goverment In .the 197ps.

hese p o were, designed to test whether
home and corn unity based long-term care serv-
ices could substitute for nursing he carp, and
the cage manager will responsible.for

client's;,the client' -needs and referring the client_ t6
appropriate services. All of thtproiects also `pro,
vided new home care services or new funding for
services that were/already available. Evaluation
of the effectiveness of the case Management ap-
proach 71 ""these projects is difficult because
changes in Client outcome dould have resulted

(*.
t

14F.xanfplee of these detionstration protects are ACCFSS, in Monroe
County, W; the Alternative Health Services ProjedkiGeorgia; the
Community Based Care SyStems for the Functionally Disabled in
Washington State; the Wisconsin Community Care Organization;
and Triage, in Connectictit.
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from the case management, the new long-term
care services, or both. None of the projects in-
cluded a research design to test the efficacy of
case management in reducing fragmentation of
longterm care services for the clients (125).

In 1980, the Department of Health and Human
Services and the Administration on Aging jointly
funded the National Long-Term Care Channeling
Deffionstration Program specifically to evaluate
the effectiveness of case management in reduc-
ing fragmentation of services. Ten States are par-
ticipating in the program to test two models of
case management. Five States are using the "basic"
channeling model that includes assessment of Cli-
ent needs, care planning, and arrangement of
appropriate ;Jong -tOm care 'services. The "com-
plex" channeling model being tested in five other
States includes the basic case management func-'
tiona, plus several additional features: the case
manager, has authority over the amount and dura-
tion of nonininitutional health and social services
the client receives, and the cost of services for
all clients is capped at a level equal to 60 percent
of the cost of nursing home care in the demon-
stration area. The Channeling Demonstration Pro-
gram will run from 1982 to 1985, and resulteare
expected to provide defilnitive answers about the
effectiveness of case management in facilitating
client access to appropriate long-term care serv-'
ices (79).

The FaCilitator and the Gatekeeper. The func-
tions of the case managiir in longterm care dem-
Onstration projects. (including the channeling pro-
gram), illustrate two different approates to,
service delivery. In some demohstration p .grams
alid the "basic" channeling model, the case-man-
ager ftinctions primarily as a facilitator, assisting
clients to obtain appropriate. services. In other
demonstration programs and the "complex" chan-
nelingsmoilel, the case manager also functions as
a gatekeeper,,controlling and limiting access to
services, especially high-cost services,such as in-
stitutional care. Although there has been little dis-
cussion in the literature of the relationship be-
tween these two roles, they seem to -involve
inhdrent internal inconsistencies for the case man-
ager who muss decide wpethee to arrange for all
the services the client needs or to focus on limiting
costs. For the individual client who needs certain

long-term are services, the facilitator roach
could be expected to result in provisioilibf those
services. It is Mt clear whether the same serv-
ices would be provided when The gatekeeper ap-
proach is used. Comparison of the results of the
two models of channeling nay help to resolve this
question.

The distinction between these two approaches '
reflects the two primary- concerns of government
in long-term care: concern with cost control and
concern with providing access to appropriate
services for the elderly. In the absence of a com-
prehensive national long-term Ire policy, the
relative emphasis on these co ° ':rns can be ex-
pected to vary from one government program to
gitiother and from one. community to another in",
a manner that is in many instances both confus-
ing and inequitable.

Targeting. Targeting of long-term care serv-
ices to the most impaired individuals combined'
the facilitator functions of assessment and iden-
tification of needs and the gatekeeper functions
of controlling and limiting access to, services.
Many analysts of the longterm care system have
emphasized the importance of targeting services
in order to control costs while providing essen-
tial services (80,118). While the concept of tar-
geting represents a merging of the facilitator and
gatekeeper functions, its implications require fur-
ther definition. Detisions about the kin'd and
amount of. services that will be provided with gov-
ernment funding-are a matter of public policy,
and the concept of targeting does not in itself
answer the diffiCult questions about resource
allocation or resolve the ambivalence of govern-
ment about its central concern in long-term care.

Use of Computerized. Information Systems. .

Vie complexity of agencies, services, funding
nrchanisms, and client needs at tht community
level suggests a possible application far computer
based information systems in longterm care.
Computers are now being used in health and '-
social service Agencies for applications such as
recordkeeping3nd prograin analysis, and some
service proyiders have begun to use computerized
information systems to aid in matching individ:
ual needs and available long-term care services
(72). OTA has not assessed the efficacy of this ap-
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proach, but it appears to provide an improved in-
formation base for long-term care decisionmak-
ing. Concerns about the impact of this approach
on client autonomy and confidentiality of client
information should be resolved prior to imple-
mentation of these systfins.

Provision of a Comprehensive Range of Long-
Term,Care Services Through a Single Agency or
Program.A third method forincreasing-the co-
ordination of long-term care services and facil-
itating client access to services is provision of a
comprehensive range of long-term care services
by a single agency or program. The Veterans
Administration is the largest anckbest known ex-
ample of this`approach. Other examples are social/
health maintenance organizations and agencies
offering life care contracts. Recently hospitals
%have become more involved in the provision of
long-term care services. Each of these agency
types is discussed briefly With emphasis on its ef-
fectiveness in overcoming the fragmentation of
long-term care services.

. The Veterans Administration (VA). The VA
provides an extensive system of long-term- care
services including nursing home care, board and
care, and home care. Adult day care, hospice, and
respite care are also available in some areas (80).
Institutional services are provided in VA Medical
Centers and domiciliary care facilities, while home
care services provided by the VA are most often
available in areas near tIO VA Medical Centers
(79).33 Eligibility -for VA 'services depends on a
complex system of entitlements focused first on
the presence of service-connected disability.and
secondly on measures of need and.ability to pay
(97). Although there has been little 'emphasis on
targeting mechanisms, increased targeting of serv-
ices is an option being considered in response to
the increasing number of veterans eligible for VA
services. The VA employs a large number of social

"rhe VA also contracts with private nursing homes and commu-
nity home care agencies to provide services when VA facilities are
full or when there are no VA facilities in a given geographical area.
'riles° contracted services are not relevant to this diagusalon of serv-
ices actually provided by a single agency,-but it Is intetesdng to note
that when the VA contracts with community agencies for services
it cannot piovide, it experiences many of the saintiproblems In co-
ordination of services -thit have been described in the beginning
of this section. At present, there is ongoing discuiskm and debate'
within the VA about how the VA can best coordinate its services
with non-VA services in the community.

workers who are responsible for patient assess-
ment and coordination of services within the VA
system and for contracted sepvicds ip the com-
munity (80).

Although analysis of VA long-term care sell,:
ices is beyond the scope of this report, two points
are relevant to the functioning of the VA-as a de-
livery System. First, the cost of VA long-term care
services such as nursing home and home care
programs is higher than similar services provided,
by other government or private agencies (97). It
is unclear wheiher'these higher costs are related
to the level of care needed by VA patients, the .

quglity of care provided by the VA, or possible\
inefficiencies in the VA system of:delivering serv-
ices. Second, many elderly individuals who are
eligible for long-term care through the VA chbose
instead to use non-VA services, relying on Medi-
care, private insurance, and perilonal funds to pay
for these services (97). The reasons tor this choice
are not known, but some possibilities are: 1) lack
of VA facilities near the individual's home and
reluctance of the individual to leave his commu-
nity; the belief of some individuals that VA serv-
ices are inferior to similar services provided by
the private sector; and 3) a perception of the VA
as a. large, impersonal bureaucracy in which the
preferences of the individual. Might be disre-
garded. Further analysis of these issues is needed
to clarify the advantages and disadvantages of
service delivery in the VA model.

Social Health Maintenance Organizations (S/IIM0s).
S/HMOs are agencies that provide a comprehen-
siverange of long-term care services using man-
agement and reimbursement principles developed
by HMOs (health maintenance organizations) to
deal with the fragmeritation of services in the
community and*void unnecessary hiaspitalization
and nursing home care. Cost control is a major
focus of the S/HMO. Clients pay a predetermined
monthly rate and are thereby eligible for serv-
ices they need including acute medical care, nurs-
ing home care, adult day care, home health care,
housekeeping, and chore services.

On Lok is a San Francisco agency that has been
using HMO principles to provide a' coMprehen-
sive range of long-term mite services in the China-
town-North Beach area sit ke 1979 (101). Cin Lok's
own research indicates that their clients used less

,
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hospital care anti less nursing home care than a
comparison group and that measures of physlft

cheated more
than the corn-

"Ztarijiealth and functional stairs
improvement in the On Lok
parison group (74). The On Lbk cost per client'
per day in- 1981 was. $37.68, which includes a
medical mid social services brit not the coetif
housing, food, or Other living expenses. Although
accurate comparison is difficult, the Medicaid rate
for skilled n ; s ' home care in California-at that
time was $36.88 :r day, which does not include
costs of hospitali ation, physician's services, or
physical therapy. If .the cost of these services is
included, On Lok estimates that the true cost of
care for patients in skilled nursing-facilities would
be comparable to On Lok's cost plus th,e housing
and living expenses of On Lok clients (101).

ile there is some qupstion about the validity
esults of the Onlok rqvarch becarise of

the comparison group used, the considerable
interest in the S/HMO approach. At pilkent, sev-
eral S/HMO sites are being developed by Brandeis.
University as part of a 3-year demonstration proj-
ect funded by the Health,Care !Financing Admin-
istration. Evaluation of the results of this project,
is expected to provide information about the ef-
ficacy, of the S/HMO approach for delivering serv-
ices and improving client access to appropriate
care (118).

Some researchers believe that the S/HMOs will
reduce the cost of long-term care by substitut-
ing home health and nonmedical home care serv-
ices for hospital and n ing home care (30). The
Federal Office of Manag ent and Budget (OMB)
disagrees and expects at S/HMOs will raise the
cost of long-term care and create a precedent for
proyiding nonmedical services that are not cur-
rently covered by Medicare and Medicaid (89).

Life Care Communities. Life care communities
are long-term care systems that provide a con-
tinuum of services for elderly residents, including
homes 'or apartmeots for independent living,
home care services, and infirmary orin many
instancesnursing home care.: Hospital care is
usually not provided, but individuais are guaran-
teed that they can return to the lifetare commu-
nity following hospitalization.

There are about 275 life care communities in
this country, providing housing and care for
about 90,000 elderly people (6). Most life care
communities are privately owned, and many are
run by religiou/organizdNons. Elderly individuals
are usually admitted while they are still able to
function independently. Payment of the initial
membership fee and a monthly fee guarantees
the individual lbng-term care for the rest of his
life. Because the membership fee and monthly
fees are often very high, this type of long-term
carp has been used primarily by relatively wealthy
Individuals, but religiously based and nonprofit
life care communities do admit some low and
moderate income individuals. Sometimes Medi-
care or Medicaid reimbursement is, available for
homey care or nursing home services provided in
these communities.

Life care communities allow the elderly individ-
ual to select a system of long-term care before
he needs any services, thus increasing his sense
of control over his future. In addition, the avail-
ability of a range of services within the same com-
munity eliminates the need trimove to a complete-
ly new environment when services are needed,
thereby avoiding the trauma that is often associ-
ated with moves.

Despite these positive indications, reported fi-
nancial and management problems of some life
care communities have dampened enthusiasm for
this long-term care option (59). Poor financial
planning, often related to lack of accurate statis-
tics about life expectlney for residents, has led
to several'bankruptcies (92), and a recent report
has pointed out the need for improved actuarial
planning (141). About one-third of States have
laws governing life care communities, and other
States are considering legislation (78). Legislation
to protect the financial investment of residents
and at the same time encourage the development
of life care communities could make this option
available to mor'b elderly individuals.

Many of the Nation's largest nursing home
chains have begun to diversify into housing and
home care services for tt4 elderly. In testimony
before the Senate Subcommittee to Aging, July
14, 1983, Arnold Richman, chairman of Merid-
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ian Elea'ith CAI described his company's recent
involvement in the provision of home care serv-
ices including skilled nursing care, homemaker
and chore services, and respite care. The corn-.
pany has developed housing for the elderly and
is considering development of a retirement com-
munity with rental apartments for the elderly and
a nursing center thin would provide'board and
care services and skilled nursing citre. Mr. Rich-

t man stated: 1,

While it is difficult for a proprietary provider
of services to be a direct provider of life care serv-
ices, we believe there is a significant untapped

_ need for the rental concept which does not have
associated with it the large entry or jndowment
fees typicallyassociated with life care (90).

Evaluation of the potential role of profit-making
organizations iii the-development of life care com-
munities to serve low and moderate income
elderly is needed. Such an evaluation should focus
on the cost of care and the effectiveness of this
approach in reducing the fragmentation of long-
term care services.

Hospital-Based Service Delivery Systems.With
the Ovent of government-initiated cost control
programs, particularly the Medicare cost-based
reimbursement system (DRGs), hospitals have be-
come more involved in developing and coordinat-
ing long-term care services. The cost control sys-
tems limit reimbursement to the hospital when
the patient ni) longer needs acute care, but most
hospitals are reluctant to discharge patients with-
out appropriate plans for continuing care. In or-
der to provide discharge options for their patients,
some. hospitals are developing or acquiring nurs-
ing homes, home care agencies, adult day care
centers, and community outreach services, while
others are establishing formal transfer agree-
ments between the hospital and these long-term
care agencies.

Advantages of hospital -Lased service delivery
systems are: 1) the prominence of hospitals in the
community which makes them a well-known cen-
ter for service delivery, and 2) the availability of
physicians in the hospital to provide andsuper-
vise long-term care. Lack of physician involve-
ment in nursing homes and home care agencies
has been a major concern for many years, and

affiliation of long-term care agencies with hospi-,
tals offers the possibility of alleviating this prob-
lem (22). Provision of long-term care services with-
in the hospital system could also allow easier
transitions for patients between acute and long-
term care settings.

In many communities, empty hospital pods are
driving up the cost of hospital care. Affiliation
with long-term care agencies provides a guaran-
teed source of patients for some of these hospi
tals. Other hospitals are using empty beds to pro-
vide long-term care in the hospital. This approach
could lessen the need to build new nursing homes
and decrease costs ass ated with empty hospi-
tal beds.,In some jiural aas, Medicare reimburse-
ment is now allowed for these "swing b9ds" that
can be used for acute or long-term carelservices
depending'on current need (22):26

One disadvantage of hospital-based service de-
livery systems is that the hospital is a medical care
facility, and hospital coordination of service de-
livery can result in overemphasis on medical care
and lack of social or nonmedical services. The fact
that reim ureement is more often'available for
medical c se than for social services is an addi-
tional entive for hospitals to provide primar-
ily medical services. This tendency to medicalize
the long-term care system is a problem because
of the relatively high cost of medical care com-
pared to social or nonmedical services and be-
cause in some instances nonmedical services are
more appropriate for the patient. Further analy-
sis of the impact of hospital-based service deliv-
ery systems on the kinds of services provided and
the eost,of care will be needed as this method of
coordinating long-term care services is more
widely Ned.

Government Initiatives To Increase the Role of
Individuals in Developing Their Own Long-Term
Care Plans.This option has thus far received
very little attention for several reasons. First, long-
term care is frequently seen as medical care, and
planning is seen to require medical expertise. Sec-

"Medicare and MedLid regulations and some State and local reg.
emulations prohibit hospital provision of longterm.care Services and

acgyy isition of long-term care facilities to avoid restraint on corn -
peyltion between local agencies.

2438.
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ond, individuals who need long-term care serv-
ices are often treated as if they were so mentally
and physically disabled that they cannot make
long-term care plans for themselves. Third, there
is a sense of crisis that surrounds long-term care
decisionmaking and interfereti with the deliberate
consideration of individual preferences and alter-
natives for care. Fiinally, the complexity and frag-
mentation of long-term care services make it dif-
ficult for individuals to understand what alter-
nativei are available.

In fact, information reviewed in this chapter in-
dicates that functional impairments rather than
medical. conditions are most apt to cause a need
for long-term dire services and that increasing
proportions of individuals in each older age group

4.need assistance with personal care and- house-
keeping seryices. To the extent that functionaLitn-
pairments and the resulting need for long-term
care services can be anticipated by the elderly,
it is possible that some individuals could plan for
these services.

Government initiatives to encourage and assist
individuals to plan for their own long-term care

could focus on public information programs to
increase awareness t*,

functional impairments'and their impact on -

the need for long -term Care services,
the potential for rehabilitation of the elderly
and the role of assistive devices in maintain-.
ing and increasing independent fluktioning,
the kinds of long-term care services that are
available, and
the importance of housing and living arrange-
ments in postponing the need for more for-

- mal long-term care services.

Clearly the development of a more rational and
cotArdinated syStem of long-term care services
would alio help individuals to plan long-term care
for themselves.

One of the greatest fears of. the elderly is becom-
ing trail and dependent on cilhers. Government
initiatives to encourage elderly individuals to plan
for themselves may hell to alleviate this fear and
assure them continuing control of their lives.

Findings
The need for long-term care is expected to in-

crease dram tically in the future as a result of
several fact is: A0,,,o,

growth in the number of elderly individuals,
particularly the very old who frequently need
long-term care services, .

decreasing age-specific mortality that results
in larger numbers of elderly individuals liv-
ing longer with chronic diseases,end func-
tional impairments, and
changes in medical practice and reimburse-
ment meshanisms that result in limiting in-
patient A re and the length of hospital stays
and promoting delivery of health care serv-
ices in the home.and the community. 1

Increasing need for long-term care will place
strain on fam)li:- :, existing agencies, and service
delivery system 6 c and private expenditures
for formal long-term are services which have

,i

grown rapidly in the past 20 years, will continue
to rise:

Ike6hnology has not been widely used in king-
term care. Identification of technologies that are
appropriate for this population requires a needs
assessment, but this assessment is complicated be-
cause government programs that regutate, and
fund more than half of long-term care services.
in this country tend to define the kind of-needs
that are recognized, emphasizing-medical and
skilled nursing care and obscuring the need for
other forms of care. Survey data coll4C130 from
agencies serving Medicare and Medicaid patients
reflect this influence.

In contrast to this emphasis o n medical and
skilled nursing care, research indicates that Jong-
termcare services are most often needed as a-re-
sult of ftinctional impairment; That is; limitations-
in the individual's ability to tunction independ-'
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ently. Medical treatment can cure some of the
conditions that cause functional impairment, but
other conditions are not curable at present. Bio-
medical research has been focused primarily on
conditions that cause death, but conditions that
cause functional impairment are not necessarily
the same as those that cause de-ath. -Research on
conditions that cause functional impairment could
result in effective treatments aid decreased need
for longterm care.

In the absence of effective medical treatments,
alternative approaches to maintaining independ-
ent functioning are needed, sufh as assessment
technologies to identify functiOnal impairment
and assistive devices and rehabilitation techniques
to compensate for functional impaitnaent. Use of
these technologies has been limited because of the
focus' on medical and skilled nursing care; and
because physicians and other long-term care pro-
viders lack training in their use. Reimbursement
for the use of assessment technologies is limited,
and there is disagreement about the reliability and
validity of existing assessment measures. Factors
restricting the use of assistIve devices include lack
of informatiOn about available devices, the diffi-
culty of selecting appropriate devices for individ-
uals with multiple impairments, and negative at-
titudes of elderly individuals, their families, and
many health care professionals about the reh
ilitation potential of the elderly.

Some elderly individuals have mental conditi ns
that cause functional impairment and a need foc-

'iong-term care. While it is known *at t half
of residents of nursing homes and boa nd care
facilities have mental conditions that cause con-

.

fusi it is not known how many of these in-
di ua are functionally impaired as a result of
c usio how many arb functionally impaired
as a result of other cpronic conditions, and howc
many have both physical and mental, conditions
4= causing impairment. The development of devices
artd,,care te0114ues for confus d patients has re-

-Cei-;e'd little attention although fa flies and for-
mai long-tm care providers often-have great dif-
ficulty curing for these individuals.

Because of* emphuis on medical and nurs-
ing care in the Federal pVngrams that regulate and
fund long-term care services, alternative care sys-
tems Tell as board and-Care faCilities and per-

,

.ts
rk".

,

sonal care and supportive services in the home
are often not available. Physically and menially
impaired patieints who need 24-hour supervision
and personal care services but not skilled nurs-
ing care are often erriitted to nursing homes al-
though they might!, e caed for in less restrictive
and less easily board and carefacilities. Similarly,
individuals who need personal care and suppor-
tive services at home may not receive the care
they need or may receive health care services
they do not need because of Medicare and-Med-
icaid funding regulations. Negative attitudes ab6ut
the concept of custodial care and fears about the
cost of providing nonmedical long-term care serv-
ices for the functionally impaired elderly also limit
the availability of these services.

t
M st long.term care services are labor-inten-

siv , and formal and informal providers receive
little training in the use of devices and techniques
to facilitate caregiving. Increased development
and use of the'se technOlogies could lessen the
burden of caregiving, allowing some families to
keep elderly relatives at home longer and decreas-
ing st ff turnover in long-term care facilities.

Few edical caVechnologies have been used
in long-term care facilities or in the home. Recent-
ly, as a result of the implementati9n of the Medi-
ca prospective reimbursewilt-system and in-
crea d emphasis on the provision of health eve

.,..i;se es at home, medical care technologies that
Have been available only in, hospitals are being
used more often in the home. This trend is ex-
pected to grow, and demand for., sophisticated
medical and nursing care technologies in nurs-
ing homes is also expected to grow. The increased

- use of these technokigies outside the hospital is
dependent on the availability of funding and-
skilledbealth core personnel trained to u4 thew
technologies and to teach the patient hnd the

. ,

family to use them..

Long-term are services are provided by nurs-
ing homes, board -and care facilities, and home
`care agencies. In' some communities, adult day
care facilities, hospice programtund congregate
.housing facilities also provide silikices. Little in-
formation is available about differences between
agencies in the services they provide and
kinds of individuals they serve, and it oft h ap-
pears that most agen6ies provide a wide range
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of serOces to a variety of patients with very dif-
ferent nerds. Increasing the use of technology in
these agencies would be difficult and expebsive
because so many different technolqgies would be
required to meet the varied needs of patients
served by each agency.

An alternative is to classify patients according
to need and to provide a unique set of tectinol-
ogies and care systems in each agency. The fea-
sibility of this alternative depends on whether pa-
tients can be realistically grouped according to
need and whether available assessment technol-
ogies can accurately classify patients in this way.
When patient needs change frequently, the,neg-
alive effect of moving can outweigh the positive
'effect of appropriate technologies in the new set-
ting. These issues require further evaluation.

Lack of coordination among the Federal
grams that regulate and fund long-term care serv-
ices contributes to the fragmentation of services
at the community level, making it difficult for the
elderly, their families, and health care profes-
sionals to arrange appropriate services and in-
creasing the sense of crisis that surrounds long-
term care decisionmaking. Efforts to improve
service delivery have included techniques for co-
ordintiting agency services at the community
level, case management Systems, and organiza-
tional approaches that provide a range of serv-
ices through a single local agency. Development
of a more coordinated system of services could
enhance the ability of some elderly individuals to
plan effectively for their own long-term care.

Research priorities
Resea(ch priorities related to the development,

utilization, and evaluatiOn of *technologies to
meet the needs of the long-term care population
include:

identification of the primary causes of func-
tional impairment and biomedical research .

to find cures or treatments that alleviate the
fu9ctional impairment;
development of assistive devices and reha-
bilitation techniques for elderly individi.5als,
particularly those with multiple impairments;
evaluation of the relationship between men-
tal confusion mid functional impairment and
the impart of rastal confusion on the need
for long-term care;

MN.

identification of assistive devices and reha-
bilitation techniques that are effective with
confused individuals;
assessment of devices and techniques to fa-
cilitate caregiving;
evaluation, of the reliability and validity of
available assessment measures in classifying
patients according to service and technology
needs; and
comparison of the cost and quality of care
effects &providing a variety of technologies
in each kong-term care agency v. ving pa-:
tients to settings that provide a uni Ze set
of services and technologies to meet specific
needs.

5
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Issues and options
Use of assessment measures
Issue 1: Should C

1ongress encourage the use
of comprehensive assessment tech-
nologies?

Options:
1.1: Congress could maintain current levels of support

for the use of comprehensive assessment meas-
ures in demonstration projpts.

1.2: Congress could increase funding for evaluation
and consensus development oh effective assess-
ment measures.

1.3: Congress could increase funding for training
health careprofessionals and other long-term care
providers in the use of comprehensive assessment
technologies.

1.4: Congress could mandate repnbursemeitt through
Medicare and,Medicaid for physicians and other
long-term care providers for comprehensive
assessment.

1.5: Congress could mandate reimbursement for corn-
b. prehensive assessment provided in Geriatric

Assessment Centers.

1.6: Congress could make eligibility for publicly
funded long-term care services dependent on the
results of a comprehensive functional assessment
Measure.

Comprehensive evaluation of the physical, men-
tal, and social functioning of the impaired elderly
individull is important for identifying medical
care needs, functional impairments, and appro-
priate technologies and long-term services. Fed-
eral initiatives to provide training and reimburse-
ment for health care professionals and other
long-terin care providers in the use of available
assessment measures can be expected to increase
utilization. Mandated use of comprehensive assess-
ment measures to determine eligibility for fed-
erally funded long-term care services would have
a much greater effect, ultimately leading to in-
creased awareness of the multiple -factors in-
volved in the need for 'long -term care and the
variety of technologies and services that are ap-
propriate for this population.

Functional impairment
Issue 2: Should Congress mandate funding

for long-term care services based on
functional impairment?

Options:
2,1: Congress could maintain current emphasis on eli-

gibility for services based on need for medical and
.. skilled nursing care.

2.2: Congress could expand existing programs to in-
clude eligibility for long-term care services on the
basis of functional impairment.

2.3: Congress could create a new program to fund
-lonk-term care services for functionally impaired
individuals who do not need continuous medical
or skill nursing care.

Researc as demonstrated the importance of
functional impairments in causing the need for
long-term care perAces, but, as a result of the eni-
phasis in Federal binding programs on medical
and skilled nursing care, some elderly individuals
with functional impairments are not eligible for
the services they need. Providing reimbursement
for services based on functional impairment
would increase the number of eligible individuals
and probably increase overall costs. The availabil-
ity of funding for nonmedical services could, how-
ever, encourage the development of alternative
care systems such as board and care facilities and
personal care and supportive services in the home
that are significantly less costly than medical ande
skilled nursing -care. These alternative care sys-
tems could-emphasize the use of technologies for
caregivers and environmental design technologies
that limit the impact of functional impairments.
Since it is not known how many nursing home
residents and home care clients need skilled nurs-
ing care and how many need only personal care,
supportive services, and supervision, no reliable
estimate can be made of the number of individ-
uals who could be cared for mith lower cost, alter-
native services:

4
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Rehabilitation technologies4
Issue 3: Should Congress Implement policies

to increase the use of assistive devices?

Options:
3.1: Congress could maintain current levels of support

for the use of assistive devices.

3.2: Congress could increase funding for assistive de-
vices through existing programs, extending cov-
erage to devices that support independent func-
poning, but are not currently considered medi-
cally necessary, such as glasses, hear* aids, den-
tures, communication devices, lifeline devices, and
devices to alter the home to compensate for func-
tional impairments.

3.3: congress could crate anew program to.supply "I
assistive devices, modeled after programs current-
ly in effect in Sweden.

3.4: Congress could fund a demonstration project to
evaluate the effkacy of "Aids Centers in plywiti-
ing and repairing assistive devices.

3.5: Congress could provide support for initiatives to
improve the matching of individuals and devices,
such as:
a. The use of assessment technologies to identify

needs and appropriate devices.
b. Training to Merase understanding of thd use

of assistive devices among long-term care pro-
viders, . including physicians, nurses, social
workers, and staff at senior centers and nutri-
tion sites. This could encompass training about
the kinds of devices that are available, the ef-

' fectiveness of devices in compensating for 4inc-
tional impairment, and appropriate referrals
for patients who need devices.

c. Training to increase awareness of the special
needs of the elderly among professionals al-
ready involved in providing assistive devices,
such as physical therapists and occupational
therapists.

d. Increased emphasis on services for the elderly
tthrough State rehabilitation agencies. (These
agencies receive 80 percent Federal funding
through the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.)

3.6: Congress could fund a p..'Nic education program
targeted to the elderly and their faMilies on the'
nature of functional impairments and use of as-
sistive devices an compensating for impairment.
Such a program could focus on countering nega-
tive attitudes about the use of assistive devices.

Issue 4: Should Congress support initiatives
to increase the use of rehabilitation

ririces for the functionally impaired
dryerly?

Options:
4.1: Congress could maintain current levels of support

for rehabilitation services for the elderly. at is ex-
pected that rehabilitation services will be provided
more extensively because these services are ex-
empt from Medicare DRGs.1

4.2: Congress could increase support for rehabilitation
services through Medicare by eliminating restric-
tions on reimbursement for service& that main-
tain functioning and limitations on the frequency
of reimbursable services.

4.3: Congress could increase support for rehabilitation
services through Medicaid by fiscal policies that
encourage States to reimburse providers at higher
rates.

4.4: Congress could mandate the provision of rehabil-
itation services in nursing homes as a condition
for Medicare certification and encourage States to
impose,the same requirement for certification under
Mddicaid.

: Congress could increase funding for training of
rehabilitation professionals and other long-term
care providers, including:
a. training to counter negative attitudes about the

rehabilitation potential of the elderly,
b. training in the use of assessment measures to

identify the need for rehabilitation services, and
c. training in techniques for rehabilitation of the

functionally impaired elderly.

4.7: Congress could fund a public education program
targeted to the elderly and their families on the
nature of functional impairment and the poten--'0 tial Of rehabilitation services for improving func-
tional capacity and compensating,for impair-
ments.

The use of rehabilitation technologies to com-
pensate for functional impairment is limited by
negative attitudes of therelderly, ?heir families,
and health care providers about the rehabili&-
tion potential of those over 65, lack of training
for prlividers, and limitations on reimbursement
for services to maintain functioning and devices
to compensate for functional impairnient. Federal
initiatives to increase training for providers a
reimbursement for a wicke range of rehabilita n
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technologies will increase use, resulting in im-
proved functioning for many elderly individuals
and decreased need for long-term care services.
Demonstration of the effectiveness of these tech-
nologies can be expected to-decrease negative at-
titudes that now restrict use'

Service delivery systems
issue 5: Should Congress support Initiatives

to improve services dellvOry?

Options:
5.1: CongresS could maintain c%irrent support for coor-

dination of services at the community level includ-
ing funding for Area Agencies on Aging and Med-
icaid waivers that allow case management as a
reimbursable service.

5:2: Congress could create a federally funded case
management system modeled after the Channel-
ing Demonstration Program.

5.3: Congress could provide more flexible funding and
other financial incentives to encourage the deviel-
opment and use of a comprehensive range of long-
term care services provided by single agencies

such as hospital and nursing home based service
systems MOs, ind life we communities.

5.4: Congress could colsolidaw Federal funding for,
long-term care se vices into a single program,
combining fundi from Medicare, Medicaid, the
Title XX Block Grant, Title HI of the Older Amer--

, cans Act, and thr VA.

The lack of coorlination of Federal programs
that fund long-term care is an important cause
of fragmentation of services at the community
level, but combining these programs into a single
Federal longterm care program (option 5.4)
would require major changes in legislation, reg-
ulations, and agency structures at the Federal,
State, and local level. In the absense of these
substantial changes ;Federal support for systems
to coordinate service-cat the community level can
helpto decrease fragmentation and improve ac-
cess to appropriate services. Such systems include
local provider groups, information and referral
systems, case management, hospital or nursing
home based service systems, S/HMOs; and life
care communities.

Technical memorandum: Federal programs fundin
long-tIth care services
Medicare

Medicare, authorized by Title XVIII of the Social
Security Act, pays for acute care services (hospitaliza-
tion and physician's services, etc.) and some long-term
care services for elderly and disabled beneficiaries..
Almost all elderly persons are covered by Medicare.

Nursing Home: Medicare pays for up to 100 days of
skilled nursing care within each benefit period with .
substantial copayments after the first 20 days. (A ben-
efit period begins the day an individual is admitteci,te
a hospitalior nursing home and ends when he or she
has been out of the hospital or nursing home for 60
consecutive days (25krustodial care is not covered.
In 1980, Medicare pain $337 million for skilled nurs-
ing care for elderly individuals. This represented less
than 1 percent of total Medicare expenditures and
about 2 percent of all spending for nursing home care .
(126). *.

Board and Care Facilities: Not covered:
Home Care? Medicare funds skilled nursing care,

_physical therapy, speech therapy, occupational ther-
apy, medical social services, and home health 'aide
visits with the authorization of a physician." Under
Medicare regulations home health aides can provide
personal care but can only perfprm homemaker sem.,
ices such as cleaning and changing beds when these

rvices can be shown to previent or postpone instAu-
tionalization. No chore services are provided. In 1978,
a majority of the hone care visits funded by Medicare
were skilled nursing visits (55.7 percent), while 30.7

"AU home care services innded by Medicare must be authorized by a phy-
stolen, and the physician ts supposed to determine the extent and nature of
all service. provided. Nevertheless, a recent GAO study found that home care
agencies were generally planning tlie setvices and most physicians were not
aware of the services they had authorised. In fact, 50 percent of the physi
Bans interviewed were not seeing the patients for whom they had authorized
hoe* care services, and very few physicians were aware of the cost of these
services (118).

4
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percent were home health aide visits, and 10 percent
were physical therapy visits (116). Medicare regula-
tions specify that home care services can, be covered
only when the recipient is homebound; it has been
very difficult, however, to define homebound, and
services have been fundedifor some elderly individuals
who are able to leave home (116).

Medicare outlays for home care services increased
from $287 million in fiscal year 1976 to $964 million%
in fiscal year 1981 (116), and the number of Medicare
home care visits has doubled in the past 10 years;
nevertheless, funding for home care services accounts
for only about 2 percent of Medicare expendin*
(118). There is no patient deductible for home care
services under Medicare, so these services are free to
the patient (116). -

Adult Day Care: Medicare pays for skilled nursing,
physical therapy, and occupational therapy provided
in the adult day care setting, but does not cover adult
day care as such.

Hospice: As of October 1, 1983, Medicare funds
hospice care for terminally ill beneficiaries with a life
expectancy of 6 months or less. Reimbursement has
been limited to $46.25 per day per patient, but legisla-
tion tp raise this amount was approved op November
9, 1984 (Pi. 98-617).

Respite Care: Medicare home health care services
may be used by some families for respite care (116).

Congregate Housing: Not covered.

Medicaid

Medicaid is a Federal-State program authorized by
Title XIX of the Social Security Act. It pays for acute

sr and long-term care services for low-income individ-
uals, including the elderly. Because regulalffibs gov-
erning Medicaid programs are determined by each
State, within the Federal guidelines, there are signifi-
cant variations between States in eligibility require-
ments and available services. States can limit services
to indiViduals with incomes below a set level or they
can provide services for the "medically needy," i.e.,
individuals whose income is below the set level only
after their medical expenses have been deducted.

Nursing Home: The Federal Medicaid program
defines two types of covered nursing home cares
skilled care, provided in a skilled nursing facility (SNF),
includes services that are needed on a daily basis, must
be provided in an institution, and require the skills
of professional or technical personnel; intermediate
care, provided in an intermediate care facility (ICF),
is health-related care for individuals who require serv-
ices that are above the level of room and board and
must be provided in an institution. In the SNF, a pro-

r.

fessional nurse must be on duty 24 hours a day.. In
an ICF, a professional nurse must be on duty o ly dur-
ing the day shift (25).

Although Federal Iregulations are quite pecific,
States vary greatly in their use of these two levels of
care. Some Statei, like California and Connecticut, con-
sider almost all the care they provide skilled care,
while °ON's, like Iowa and Oklahoma, provide almost
all intermedicate care. Since it is unlikely that the types
of care needed by nursing home residents varies
greatly between States, Variation in the use of the SNF
and ICF categories probably results from differences
in State policies that impleinent the Federal Medicaid'
regulations (25).

In fiscal year 1980, Medicaid paid $7.9 billion for
nursing home care. This represents more than one-
third of all Medicaid expenditures and about .45 per-
cent of all nding for nursing home care (lip). The
Feder overmnent pays from 50 to 78 percent of
State Medicaid costs for services and up to.§0 percent
of administrative costs. In recent years; Federal pay-
ments to the States have been capped at lower levels
than previously (e.g., 96 percent of fiscal year 1982
dollars were available in 1983).

Board and Care Facilities: Not covered.
Home Care: Under Federal Medicaid guidelines,

States are required to provide skilled nursing care and
home health aide services, while other services Rich
'as personal care service", physical therapy, speech
therapy, and occupational therapy are optional (25).
Currently 18 States are covering personal care serv-
ices including bathing, dressing, feeding, and some
housekeeping services if related to a medical need (25),
Services must by ordered by a physician, and home
health aide services and personal care services must
by supervised, by a licensed nurse (138).

Medicaid expenditures for home care have been
relatively low (1.4 }percent of total Medicaid spending
in fiscal year 1980) (25), and States vary wi ely in the
extent to which Medicaid is used to fund h e care
services. In fiscal year 1980 New York accounted for
40 percent of all recipients nationwide, almost half of
all Medicaid home care expenditures, and 90 percent
of Medicaid expenditures for personal care (25). Med-
icaid payments for home care services are generally
much lower than Medicare payments, and it is likely
that 'the lower Medicaid reimbursement rates dis-
courage providers from serving Medicaid recipients.

Medicaid 2176 Waiver Program: A 1981 aMendment
to the social gecurity Act waived some of the require-
ments for Medicaid-funded home care services, allow-
ing States to set up demonstration projecti to offer
home and community-based services not previously
paid for by Medicaid. Services provickthrough the
2176 waiver program could be offered on le'ss than
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a statewide basis, so that projects could be set up in
certain geographical areas and targeted to specific
groups Of recipients. Waiver projects must be ap-
proved 'by the Secretary of Health and Human Serv-
ices, and total spending must hello higher than with-
out the waiver project. Medicaid waiver applications
approved by mid-1983 include 26 programs for the
elderly, and many of these programs include home
care services: 16 programs include homemaker serv-
ices, 11 include personal care, 7 include home health
care, and 5 include chore services (138).

Adult Day Care: Adult gay care is an optional Med-
icaid service, and as of fiscal year 1984, eight States
provided Medicaid reimbursement for adult day care.
Several States provide adult day care through the 2176
waiver program (25,127). :-

Hospice: Hospice care is not currently funded by
Medicaid, but New York State has requested an admin-
istrative decision by the Health Care Financing Admin-
istration to make reimbursement available under ex-
isting legislation.

Respite Care: Home care services covered by Med-
icaid are used by. some families for respite care.

Congregate Housing: Not covered.

Title XX

Title XX of the Social Security Act was converted to
-Title XX itock Grants to States for Social Services"
in 1981 (118). Title.XX grants are used by States pri-
marily for social services for elderly and nonelderly
individuals, and there is considerable variation be-
tween States in services pro6ded.

Nursing _Home: Not provided.
Board 'and Care Facilities: Some States provide

limited funding for geriatric foster care with title XX
funds (25).

Home Care: Home care services provided in some
States with title XX funds include homemaker, chore
services, and hothe-delivered meals, but GAO has esti-
mated that in the States they studied, less than 13 per-
cent of title XX funds were-spent for these home care

,itservices.(25). It is difficult to specify what percentage
IV of title XX home care services were used by elderly

persons, but one author has estimated that in fiscal
year 1980 between $723 million and $1.593 billion in
title XX funds were spent on long-term care services
for the elderly. States vary widely in the use of these
funds. For di-ample, it is estimated that CalifoOnia spent
about 40 percent of all title XX funds for long-tere4
care (25). a

Adult Day Care: Although more than 95 percent of
publicly funded adult day care was paid for with title
XX funds in fiscal year 1980, and almost all States pro-

vided some adult day care with title XX funds, total
,title XX expenditures for adult day care were relatively
limited. It is estimated that less than 3 percent of all
title XX expenditures for long-term-care for the elderly
were spent on adult day care 125).

Hospice: Not covered.
Respite Care: No information available.
Congregate Housing: Housing subsidies are nOt pro-

vided, but services for residents on congregate hous-
ing facilities are provided With Title XX funds in some
jurisdictions. Examples include homemaker and trails,-
portation services.

Title III

Title III of the Older Americans Act provides funds
for a variety of services for the elderly, including
home-delivered and congregate meals, transportation,
homemaker, and fiome health aide services. The Ad-
ministration on Aging allocates title Ill fundsie States
primarily on the basis of the 'proportion of the State's
population aged 60 anctifitr compared with the pro-
portion of that age group in ibe national population
(25).

Nursing Home: Not covered. -

Board and Care Facilities: Not covered.
Home Care: Home care services funded through ti:

tle III include home-delivered meals, shopping and
escort services, telephone reassurance, homemaker,
home health aide, and residential repair (25). The GAO
estimates that $43 million of title III funds were spent
on home care services for the elderlin fiscal year
1980 (118).

Hospice: Not covered.
Respite Care: Home care services provided with ti-

tle RI funds are used by some families forbreipite pa e.
In addition, some localities provide specific respite c re
services with title III funds. No accurate figures Are
available on spending for respite care nationally.

Congregate Housing: Housing subsidies are not pro-
vided, but services for residents of congregate hous-
ing facilities are provided with title Ill funds in some
jurisdictions. Examples include congregate meals and
recreation services.

Supplement's] Security Income (SSI)
SSI is the Federal program enacted in 1972 to pro/

vide Minimum monthly payments to -aged, disabled,
and blind individuals who have incomes below the'
minimum standard. Since SSI is a,cash benefit, ii eon
bel'used by recipients to pay for long-terM care serv-
ices, but low benefit levels limit the'kinds of services
that can be purchased.
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Nursing Home: Not covered. When SSI_ recipients are
admitted to a nursing home, their SSI grantis reduced
to a maximum of $25; if they have other income, the
SSI benefit is reduced to zero.

Board and Care Fiwilikies: Many residents of board
and care facilities receive SSI payments and use this
Income to pay for their care. In addition, States are
allowed to supplement the Federal minimum SSI
benefits, and by 1983, 34 States and the District of
Columbia provided supplements specifically for per-
sons hying in board and care facilities (52,131). ,

Home Care: Not covered.
Adult Day Care: Not covered.
Hospice: Not covered.
Respite Care: Not covered.
Congregate Housing: got covered.

Veterans AdministratiQn.(Vel)

The VA provides a wide range of long-term care
tervices for eligible veterans. The complex eligibility

criteria for services ante not discussed'here.
Nursing Home: In fiscal year 1982, about 15,000 vet-.

!mans Were cared for in VA nursing homes with an
average daily census of about 8,400 (132a). About 62
percent of these individuals were 65 or over (80).,ln
addition, about 31,500 veterans were paid for in non-

VA community nursing homes with an average daily
census of about 9,500 (132a). About 56 percent of these
individuals were over 6580).

Board and Care Facilities;,The VA operates 16 large
board and care ftcilities with an average daily census
of about 7,000. IrT addition, the VA Apes veterans in
smaller board and care homes. In fiscal year 1982,,ap-
proximately 13,500 veterans were living in about 3,000
supervised board and care homes: approximately 30
percent were over 65 (132a). (State veterans homes
also provide domiciliary care and some nursing home
care.)

Home Care: The VA provides home care services to
homebound veterans through 30 VA medical centers.
In fiscal year 1983 it was estimated-that mediae, nurs-
ing, socials, and rehabilitation services would `be pro-
vided for about 5,600 veterans. Veterans who do not
live near one of the 30 medical centers do not have
access to VA-funded home care services.

Adult Day Care: Recent legislation authorizes VA
provision of adult day care throligh VA facilities or
through contracts with non2VA providers,

HoSpice: The VA operates one hospice program in
Los Angela q (80). t, 6 -

Respite: '1,/A home care services are used by some
families for respite care.

Congregate Housing: Notwovered.
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Chapter 8

Health Care Cols and Acc 6is
tai Technplogy for 01 egrPersong

Introduction
a

(/J ealth care costs, iirluding long-term care ex-
ditures, have grown rapidly over the last three

c cades, increasing from .$12617 billion (4.'4 per-
cent of gross national productX,NP)) in 1950, to
$322.6 billion (10.5 percent of GNP) in 1982 and
an estimated $357 billion in 1983. Total health
care expenditures are projected to reach 12 pe
cent of GNP by the year 2000 or- sooner (10,1 ).

Growth in per capita health care costs ed
by the growth in numbers of the U. . population
over 65, has produced iin impending crisis in the
fundinKof Medrcare3nd Medicaid., major payers
for health service to the elderly. ,,,,,

. Technological development in recent decades
liatincreased the effectiveness and sophistication
of h`6401th care. It has also increased its costs. The
relationships between cost, technotogy, and fi-
nancing ail!, complex, in some casesllot well. un-
derstood, anct require continuing investigation.,
Although new medical technologies' have raised
the cost of carey-expanding the types of pi-otat
lems that can We diagnosed and treatedthey
have also provided more efficient strategies for
the management of acute and chronic disease and
functional disability. Depending on how it is ap-e
plied, the same technology can be either cost -

saving or cost- enhancing. Exercise elecirocardi- -. f

ography, for examplea noninvasive diagnostic
test for coronary heart diseasecan be cost -sav-
ing if it is used to screen candidates for invasive
diagnostic evaluation, thereby reduCing the num-
her of invasive tests. IL it is simply adied to the _11

diagnostic workup for patiept for who invasive
testing is already p ned, it increases the wit
of care. The net effec of technology on the cost
of care therefore depends on both the technolh -c,,..

-gy and the ways in which it is used.

If the growth of health expenditures 4ti be con-
tained At levelsr comparable to the general r \te
of inflation, these expenditures will halt their e
croachment on the Nation's resources. Now mucih
heilth, care is enough, who is esportsible for pay-
ing, to what extent equality of access should be
assured, and other ethical questions combine dvith
question; of necessity and appropriateness Vo

create an exceedingly comple
apply to all age groups of co
ers for care. This chapter
lated tdiiichnology and the

t of issues that_
rs and all pay-
iz(s""issues re-

g of the U.S. .pop -
ulation in the context of the demand for fiscal

Control of escalating .health Care spending is a
priority in light of current and projected Federal
deficits as will as the growing costs of employee
health planaliqd personal expenditures for care.
Because those -over 65 use more health services
than any Cher age group and the Federal' Gov:
ermnet has assumed significant responsibility
for fu ing these services, the kinds and.costs,.
of care or the elderly are a particular congres-
sional concern. Instituting effective confkils over
costs of covered benefits as well aI'total health
spelditig thus .deserves increasettattention.

Congres; has paid some attention to slowing the
growth of these costs. Direct attention has been
given to controlling Federal 'expenditures for
Medicare and Federal contributions-4o Medicaid.
'Rital savings may be reduced iy cost. shifting to
third-party, payers and individuals, or from one
Federal program to another. Entitlement pref--,
gram are primary concerns because their c s
are less easily controlled than other Feder.health
activities,

restraint.

..Acces'sichealth-'0TA defines medical technologies as drugs, devices, and medi-
cal and surgical procedures used invedical cal`e, and the organize- over and fo the
tional and support systems within which they are produced. as

elat logiesfor those
agei.;--has also been

ajqr cofigressional y.oncern. RecognizinVhat

00'
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the cost of technologies can be a strong deterrent
to their availability and use, Congress has legis-
lated programs to assist these people with the pur-
chase of health care. Medicare is the largest Fed-
eral health care financing program. Medicaid is
a federally aided, State-run, means-tested (eligi-
bility based on income) program that provides

health benefits for the categorically needy, includ-
ing the poor elderly. The Veterans Administra-
tion (VA) provides resources for the care of older
veterans. in addition, the Federal Government
provides funding for health resource programs
(e.g., block grants to States, health planning) de-
signed to improve the distribution, supply, and
cost effectiveness of these services.

Federal policy for health and long-term care has
in part shaped the development of technology,
the settings in which it is used, and access to It
for those over 65. The rate of adoption, and hence
the availability of a new technology, is strongly
influenced by whether or not it is eligible for
reimbursement and whether it is regulated by
health planning activities. Because reimbursement
haS been more liberal for inpatient procedures,
hospital-based care has been encouraged. Recent
Changes have encouraged more outpatient diag-
nostic and surgical procedures. The implemen-
tation of prospective payment under Medicare,
as discussed earlier and in this chapter, may shift
the more acutely ill patients and thsttechnologies
for their care to outpatient clinics, Thirsing facil-
ities, and home care settings. More sophisticated
technology and personnel may thus be required
in these settings which, in turn, may increase the
cost of care in them.

Because Federal payments for health care rep-..
resent about one-third of total hospital revenues,
one-tfiirokto one-half of physician payments, and
about halNhe cost of long-term care, changes in
Federal reimbursement strategies may induce
changes in the use of technology throughout the
health care system. To the extent that other pay-
ers do not adopt similar strategies and providers
are able to maintain full practices without par-
ticipating in Federal programs, older persons who
depend on these programs may suffer reduced
access to health care technologies. Even under
cost reimbursement. policies for acute care, a
number of technologies are identified elsewhere

in this report that would be beneficial to the over"
65 age group but may be currently-underutilized.

'Mackresults, in part, because of their cost and the
'Mack of reimbursement under Federal and State

programs. Coverage for additional services could
increase overall costs, but there is potential for
limiting the increase by achieving greater func-
tional independence.

Federal and federally assisted State programs
provide acute and long-term care for the elderly.
Medicare, Medicaid ,2 income support programs,
services through bbck=granted program and VA
programs are among the efforts to proANde care
for those over 65. using these benefits to access
the proper mix of acute and chronic health care,
as well as appropriate supportive and social serv-
ices, can be difficult. Lack of continuity of serv-
ices can sometimes lead to inappropriate and poor
quality of care and increased costs due to dupli-
cated services and the loss of functional inde-
pendence.

A number of observers have identified mis-
matches between Federal and private health ben-
efits and the needs of an aging population
(9,39,40). The success of the Medicare program
in providing access to acute care technologies has
contributed to the recent declines in mortality for
those over 65. However, as noted in chapters 2
and /3, decreasing mortality has not been accom-
panied by :comparable declines in morbidity in the
older population, and the elderly therefore carry
a lar er burden of illness (36). Growing numbers
of .41er individuals with multiple health problems
will continue to increase the demand for technol-
ogies to prevent and manage chronic disease and
for long-term care (10,14). Policymakers focusing
on cost containment must recognize that the
changing needs of the population served by Medi-
care have increased Medicare costs and stimu-
lated spillovers into other Federal programs, most
notably Medicaid. This mismatch between needs
and benefits hati resulted in increased out-of-pock-or
et spending by individuals as well. Increased costs
may deter older users from seeking needed care
for correctable problems (e.g., bled- pressure

'Many older persons requiring long-term care came to depend
on Medicaid benefits by "spending down" enough to become eligi-
ble, i.e., by liquidating assets and exhausting their finances on high-
cost, long-term care.
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control, vision problems, and routine health eval-
uations for chronic disorders), potentially result-
ing in greater ultimate costs for acute and restor-
ativ 'e.

The financial bur en of long-term care is a par-
ticularly severe problem for those over 75 be-
cause the risk of needing prolonged care increases
with age. Few benefits are provided by Medicaee,
and private insurance is largely unavailable to pro-
tect against this eventuality. Medicaid is the only
safety net and provides benefits only after per-
sonal resources are exhausted. Depletion of re-
sources may have the additional effect of elimi-
nating future opportunities for community care.
Should a patient's condition improve or the avail-
ibility of new techrwlogies pertpit a transition,
't he patient might nolonger have a residence or
lack the nrans 4o be financially independent.

a..

A
.

This chatter provides an overview of factiws
affecting health expenditures and cost-contain-
ment efforts. Included are a comparison of spend-
ing by those over 65 and by younger age groups;
the contribution of technology, aging, and Other
factors to growth in health care costs; the goals
for appropriate use of technology; the character-
istics of older health care consumers that influ-

, ence their use of services and technologies; cost-
containment activities and some of their implica-
tions

..
for cost and quality of care; and t need

for better coordination amolig,Foderal pi mins.
The hospital backup .problem is explored as an
example of the impact of poor coordination on
costs and quality of care. The potential for bet-.
ter access to information as a means to improve
coordination and outcomes is also discussed. The
major issues are thiln detailed, and optjpns-are
presented for congressional consideration.

- Hcalth spending of young and old,
Health care spending differs significantly among

various age groups. In 1978, those under 19 (31
percent of the U.S. population) accounted for 12
peroent of the $168 billion health care expendi-
ture, while those 19 to 64 (58 percent of the pop-
ulation) accounted for 59 percent, and those over
65 (11 percent of the population) accounted for
29 percent of the total. This higher per capita
spending by older age'groups results from in-
creased contact with the health care system and

. an increased number of services required per
visit.

Sources of payment also differ by age group.
Public and private heath be fits provided by
government, industry, and di ct purchase of in-
surance have grown for al ge groups. Private
insurance and personal expenditures are the ma-
jor sources of payment for younger persons
(about 70 percent), while government (Federal,
State, and local) finances the greater proportion
of the care provided for those over 65 (about 63
percent) (14), as shown in figure 24.

Hospital care represents the major expenditure
for all age groups, but its relative importance in-

38-800 0 85 9

creases with age. Physician services rank second
to hospital care for younger persons and thir4
after hospitals and nursing homes for the older

I population. Nursing home 'Jr is dominated by
those over 65, and represents one-fourth of total
health expenditures in this age group" Dental visits
consume a smaller proportion of the health care
budget for those over 6S, but the average charge
is higher than for those under 65. Annu4per Cap-

)a expenditures for prescription druggand sun-.
-r dries increase threefold between the under-19 ag

group ($41) and the over-65 age group ($133) (14
The growth of the older population will cork-

tinue to exert pressure on Federal programs, but
acceleration of health spending is a problem for
individuals of all ages, their insurers, and their
employers. Although Medicare aiN Medicaid pro-
vide an important subsidy affording some f flan-
cial protection for the elderly, these progra s do
not eliminate the need for significant out-o -pock-
et outlays (see fig. 25). Many necessary services,
such as eyeglasses, hearing aids, and extended
nursing home care, are not covered by Medicare.
Also, private supplemental ( "medigap ") insurance
to cover deductibles is purchased by more than
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Figure 24.
Health C

Percentage Dlstrlbptlon of Personal
re Expenditures by Sour7.of Funds

roand Age Group, 1978
$98.6fbilllon

Private

State and local government

Federal Moverpment

SOURCE: Fisher, 1980 (14).

63 percedt of the elderly, and another 14 percent
receive Medicaid assistance (21). The value placed
on protection against health expenses is wider-
Scored by the fact that personal income does not
correlate with insurance premiums paid. In 1981;
the out-of-pocket per capita expenditure of $914
for health services (excluding costs for insurance
premiums) by those ovq 65 represented111 per-
cent of their per capita incothe. Recent estimates
indicate that this proportion may reach 14 or 15
percent in 1984.

Technology, aging and other factors
affecting health expenditures

Much attention has been given to the increase
in demand for health services resulting from the
growth in the older population, especially the

'"

Figure 25.--Per Capita Personal Health Care
Expenditures for the Aged, by Source of Funds

and by Type of Care, 1978
$2,026

Other
public
programs

Totql Hosp a oare Phrilcians' All other
services

SOURCE: Fisher, 1900 (14).

A

growth in numbers of those over 75. he elderly
need and use nyre medical service . Yet the
growthAthisfilgti-risk group accounts for only
a small amount of the, increase i total personal
health care expenditures. Mos of is increase .

has been brought about by gen fel inflation; the
increased cost of capit4 labor, and.supplies; in-
flation of medical care prices in excess of general
inflation; and changes in the types and quantities
of services provided"service intensity"often
used as a proxy measure for inAreased technolo-
gy (11,15,46,48). IntensiticatioW of services in-
cludes not only the introduction of new technol- i,
ogy but also increased labor intensity and more
frequent use of exiating technology. This sectioit
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explores the contribution of technology and aging
of the population relative to other factors fuel-
ing the growth of health expenditures.

Among the economic, policy, and social factors
to Which analysts have attributed the growth in
real spending (15,37,46,48) are:

payment mechanisms:
third-party payers that insulate patients

and physicians from true patient costs, and
fee-for-service and cost-based reimburse-

ment methods that lack incentives to con-
trol costs;

technological innovation:
product innovations that expand range of

services, and
process innovations that can increase costs

and quality of care;
increased use of existing technology;
population factors:
.shifts in age-sex characteristics,
increases in real income, and
psychological factors such as the value of

good health and a reluctance to forego he-
roic care; and

health resources:
--cost and supply of facilities,

rI

4

cost and supply of equipment, and
cost and supply of manpower.

An analysis of health expenditures and costs be-
tween 1971 and 1981 shows that real increases
in service, accounted for 28.6 percent (fig. 26) of
the increase in expenditures during that period
(15). In specific terms, a recent study by the Con-
gressional Budget Office found that the major in-
crease in program outlays was due to increased
benefits per user rather than to either increased
enrollees in the.program of increased proportions
of thoe enrollees receiving services (table 18).
Some of the increase in per capita costs reflects
a growing urden of care due to the aging of the
populatio (37 percent of those,enr lleci in Medi- -
care w over 75 in 1966; this pr ortion rose

ercent in 1979), but utilization rates in-
creased significantly even in the Same age grotip
(e.g., a 27-percent increase in hospital discharge
rates in enrollees 65 to 66 between 1967 and
1976), suggesting higher'utilization rates overall
(45).

Medical technology is the primary factor in the
increase in health expenditures. Analyses of the
impact of medical technology on health care costs
can be addressed iel'aggregate or from a tech*

Figure 26.Factors AcCotititIng for Growth in Total Health Costs, 1971-81

Total national health expenditure%.

Population

8.1%

GNP deflator
(overall inflation)

58.1%

Implicit price deflator for
national health expenditures
(health prices in excess of
overall infIttlon).

NOTE: Health Industry specific factors are shaded. Total systems cost Is personal health can spending.

SOURCE: Freeland and Schendler, 1963 (15). '

Personal health care spending

Implicit price deflator for total
systems cost (health prides in
excess of overall Inflation)
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Table 18.- Average Annual Compound Rates of
Growth of Benefits and Enrollees, Fiscal Years 1978-82

(In porcont)

Aged
enrollees

Disabled
enrollee?

All
enrollees

Hospital insurance:
Total benefits 18.4 19.3 18.5
Number of enrolleel .2.3 1.7 2.2
Proportion of

enrollees receiving
reimbursement 2.1 1.1 2.0

Benefits per user L. 13.4 16.1 13.7
Supplemetary inplical insurance:

Total benefits 20.7 24.0 : 21.2
Number of enrollees 2.3 2.2: 2.2
Proportion of

enrollees receiving
reimbursement 2.9 2.0 2.9

Beafits per user 14.7 19.0 15.3

SMICE: Congmelonal Budget Office, 1953 (45).

nology-specific perspective. The aggregate anal-
'. ysis is useful although it ignores the patient ben-

efits derived from technological innoyation. The
technology-specific approach is helpful in estab-
lishing the cost effectiveness of a particular tech-

. nology or class of techno ies but ignores the
overall impact on systems

te
osts. Both kinds of

analyses are important in assessing the strtititure
and funding of health and long-termeare. A re-
cent OTA study on technology and the Medicare
program (48) found that in the aggregate, tech-
nology-related factors-more services per enroll-
ee and the increase in costs of those services in
excess of general inflation-accounted for about
3101r4ent of the growth in Medicare costs per
e ollee between 1977 and 1982. These factoA-
service intensity and excess medical price infla-
tion-are influenced by other factors as well as
technology. Ai best, they provide an oblige view
of the impact -of technology on costs of care.

, Even recognizing the limitations of aggregate
techniques and that; vailable reports encompass
all age groups, an anitlyils,of total personal health
expendituites is useful for evaluating the differ-
ential effbcts of technology and population fac-
tors on expenditures for hospital care, phys'cian
services, dental services, and nursing home e
(table 19). General inflation accounted for about,

. 50 percent of the increase in all categories of serv-
ice. The technology-related factois discussed
above accounted for about 35 percent of the in-

. .
crease in expenditures for hospital care and play -,
sician services, but less than 20 percent of the in-
crease for dental care and nursing home servic&s.

Utiliiation factors are related to populatiop ag-
ing, reflecting older Americans' increased burden'
of illness, and to other factors that induce de-
mand, tts discussed later in the sections on cost
coneinment and consmIner characteristics. Ag-

,grepte population growth has been constant
across different services, as would be expected,
at about 7 percent. Per cap to .visits exhibit wide*
variability, ranging from ---.4 percent for phy-
sician visits to +18 percent for hospital outpatient
services to +20 percent for nursing-homes. Be-
cause these statistics reflect the net effect for all

different age groups sh ild be noted. ViSits 4o
age groupst-differenc in utilization trends for

physicians and hospital discharges have been de-
creasing for younger age groups. Physician visits'
for persons over 65 have remained relatively con-
stant while hospitalization rates, measured by
both surgical and total d* argil have been in-
creasing. Average len s of stalrhave been-de-
creasing for all age groups but remain longer for
those over 65. The relative importance of the uti-
lization-related factors would thus be greater 1,n
the over-65 age group.

The increase in costs for physician care be-
tween 1970 and 1979 was analyzed from a dif-
ferent perspective (37), The effect of technology,
was calculated 1 octly as the residual, aftet
accounting for 9th r factors thought to be cau-
sally related to exp nditure increases.3 This re- /
sidtial was 11 percent (see table 20). Population
aging was considered directly and accoun for
15 percent of the increase, due to incr, es in

'the size of high-risk groups such as the y old.
Variables which influence demaiid for atia access
to care-physician-population ratio and insurance
for physician services-accounted for 40 percent
of the increase: -+

The independent variables selected for this regression study em-
phasized factors that might cause changes in health spending. 'The
studies by Freeland and Schendler (is) and by (48). OTA decom-
posed expenditures into their component parts rather then attempt-
ing to identify causal factors. This illustrates the influence or
underlying assumptipns in these types of analyses.

-

2, 0

at2
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Table 19.-7FactoraAccounting for Growth lorEagenditures fer'Selected Categories of Total Systems Cost, 1871-81?

Factors accounting for "how"
medical care expenditures rose

Community hoepttal care Nursing home Total
Ihpatient expenses° Outpatient P4pIctans' Dentists' care excluding Aystems cost

Inpttlentdays Admissions expenses° service k services ICF-MR (personal health-care)
c ,

Econompwkia factors: -1.-

,1, General inflation P 61.7%
2. Aggregate population' growth 7.2

"Health-sector specific" factors: .-3. Growth 'in per capita visits 1
or patient days . 4.2 ,

4. Growth in real services per visit.; '
or per day (intensity) .- 25.2

to general price Inflatiohc 11.7
5. Medical care price increases relative .

Addenda: GroWthsin real services
per capita -

total 100.0. -,.

NA - Not available.
'Total

61.7%
7.2

41.6%
15.6

.

54:60;10 58.6%
8.1 'a 8.2 ."

.,

. 5113.0%

7.4
56.86/0
7.9 .

8.6 i 17.9 -3.4. 14.E 19,8, NA

20.8 25.3- . 27.4 17.6 13.1 NA

'11:7 6 9.8 ei 1.4 6.7 7.0 5,

- .. - 28.3
100.0 100e 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1:12.
,.

systems cost Is called personal health care In Gibson and Waldo (1982). _.

bCommunity hospital expenses are spilt Into Inpatient and outpatient expenses using the American HospitatAssoclation (19821 proced(ire. .
CSsoe table A-13 for .price variables.

SOURCE: Freeland and &handler, 1983 (15).

r.
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Table 20.Relatlfe Contribulloh of Different Factors
to the Total' Increase in Real Expenditures

for Physician Services, 197049

Factors
Percent
increase

Physician-pRpulatIon ratiq 22
Total population growth 19
Age distribution of population- 15
insurance for physician's seriflges 15
e'er cepita income 9
Spdcialty mix. 1

Prices of practice inputs (other than M.D.. a
Residual (technology) 11

Total 100
SOURCE: Adapted from Sloan and Schwartz, 1983 (37).

An'analysis of the growth in the use and costs
of,home care showed that the average rate of in-
crease in expenditures was 31 percent per year
from 19710 1980. This increase is attributable
to the groftin the n6mber of individuals served
(59 percent); increases in the number of visits for
those served (7.4 percent), and rises in costs and
charges for each visit (39.1 percent). Older pa-
tients use home health services at higher-rates
(34.8 per 1,000 v. 23.4 per 1,000) but re4eived
fewer visits (23.1 visits per person v.-26.1 visits
per person) compared.to the disabled (51). The
increase in-the number of persona served is in
part due to the increased numbers of 'persons
needing care, but is also strongly influenced by
the growth in the number of home care agencies .

and changes in reimbursement policy. Although
costs and charge increases are the technology-
related elements, they also reflect a number of
factors unrelated Co 'technology.

... The availability of home care is clearly an in-
fluential factor. There were 3,959 home health

_ agencies certified to receive Medicare reimburse
nent as of June 1983. These include Visiting

purses Associations, official health agencies (State
and local.governmentLbospitAl-based programs,
Proprietary agencies, private nonprofit programs,
and rehabilitation and skilled nursing home-based
programs?

Home care is likely to continue to grow and be-
come more sophisticated with home health agen-
cies, hospitals, and nursing homes diversifying to
include more comprehensive outpatient services,
including medical equipment for home use, par-.
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ticularly as reimbursement policy encourages
earlier hospital discharges. New Federal policies
during the last two decades have encouraged this
growth. Tiry include (34):

1965Medicare/Medicaid bills were enacted,
that provide liinited home health care reim-
bursement.
1968Home care was required as an alter-
native to skilled nursing home care for Med-
icaid participation.
1972The coinsurance requirement for
Medicare Part .B was eliminated.

` 1980Medicare dropped the requirement
for prior hospitalization and eliminated the
limit on the number of visits deductible.
1982The Tax Equity Financing Reform Act
.(TEFRA) permitted reimbursement for some
hospice care.
1983--,Prospective payment fbr hospital care
was enacted and- encouraged earlier dis-
charges.

This brief revie of several analyses of the
growth in health spending illustrates the difficulty
in establishing quantitative estimates of the causal
factors and their relative importance. Different
conclusions can be reached, depending on the
technique and the variables selected for analysis.
These studies do establish tp.at technical innova-
tion, increased utilization due to greater need, and
increased access are major components. Technol-
ogy appears to be more important in the acute
medical care arena, whereas utilieation-faCtors
have been more important in long-term care, in

_ eluding nursing homes.

Dental care is an interesting special case in con-
sidering the impdct of technology,' relative -to
other fvtors, on cost of care: Expenditures for
dental cfte grew at an annual rate of 13.1 per-

- cent, dinW the 1970s, reflecting increased per
capita utilizadoir, new technical innovations such
as high-speed drills, and growth'in complex orthor
dontic and periodontal procedures. Yet inflation
in dental prices contributed only 1 percent to the
increase, even though the dental Consurnec Price
Index (CPI) increased at annual rate of 7.6 per-
cent; price inflation in both hospital care and phy-
sician services was much higher. This suggests

- that dentists absorbed a greaterproportion of the
increased cost of operation. ,
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Dental services are financed in large part by
out-of-pocket expenditures; although dental insur-
ance benefits are rapidly expanding. The absence
of third-party rehnbursement alp an ample sup-
ply of dentists to allow competition have been sug-
gested as reasons for lower price inflation for this
service. Better productivity (high-speed drills in-
crease the numbs of cavities' that can be filled'
per visit), the effectiveness of fluoridation, and
other preventive dental procedures may also have
contributed to constraining cost growth (13,15,
26,Z4

Employee health plans are currently adding
dental benefits. In some cases, dental benefits are
being substituted for mental health benefits (used
by fewer beneficiaries); this spreads benefit out-
lays over more beneficiaries (Employees Benefit
Plan Review, 1981, cited in 15). Older persons who
depend on Medicare as their primary health in-
surer may thus enter the system with better den-
tal health and practices, but also may be accus-
tomed to greater insurance coverage, which could
increase the pressure to add dental benefits or
create a market for dental insurance in this pop-
ulation.

The benefits of improved access to health tech-
nologies for those over G5 have occurred primar-

ily as a result of the enactment of Medicare and
other Federal programs. In 1966 medical care=
particularly hospitalizationbecame affordable to
many older persons for the first time. Their ini-
tial demand for hospitalization displaced younger
persons until additional capacity was built.. In-
patient care has continued to grow while physi-
cian visits have remained fairly constant, partly
in response to reimbursement policy,

The challenge is to find the most efficient tech-
nologies as well as the most effective. Technology-
specific approaches are most useful for this task,
but the results must_ be effectively applied to
achieve the goal Of improved efficiency. OTA stu-
dies haVe assessed the impact of specific technol-
ogies and stressed the importance Of assessing
both their costs and benefits. Case studies on tech-
nologies for hearing impairments and managing
incontinence are being published in conjunction'
with this report. Additional case studies on pre-
ventive, diagnostic, and therapeutic technologt3t
such as cervical cancer screening, X-ray proce-
dures, and joint replacement have also been done
(see 47).

Selecting appropriate technologies
for .older persons
Appropriate care

Consensus about the goals of eare for older per-
sons is important in considering how to contain
costs and also in setting perfikmance objectives
for the care system. Geriatricians have begun to
focus on what constitutes appropriate care for
those over 65, which will influence the selectiop
of teChnologies and the settings in which they are
used. The factors that influence selection of ap-
propriate care include the following (19,38):

emphasis on preservation and restoration of
functional ability,
building and maintaining a support system,

broadened approach to health assessment,
application of_appropriate medical care for -P--/

acute'and chronic disease,
acceptance of the legitimacy of death,
allowance of sufficient time for recovery,
attention to care in the least restrictive envi-
ronments, and .

continuity of care, including health and social
services.

The geriatrician's primary concern is not econ-
omy, but appropriateness. Appropriateness may,
in fact, lead to economy as long as cost controls
are considered simultaneously. The original goals
of the Medicare program were developed to ad-

.-
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dress problems in access to services and technol-
ogy for older Americans who were inadequately
served by private insurance. The focus on access
problems gave rise to the cost-reimbursementiap-
proach that, in part, has fOeled the, rise in costs
of care -arid in sonic cases the inappropriate ap-
plication of technology. The elderly are again un-
protected against certain expenditures for needed
care. Policy alternatives must seek to balance con-
cerns for access and quality with efficiency and
econoftly as incentives for developing health care
and health financing technologieA. The ways in
which older consumers use services must also be
considered. Appropriate utilization is a key fac-
tor in maintaining fiscal solvency and quality of
care.

Use of health care technologies
Demand for amf access to healthcare technol-

ogies by older consuniers are influenced by phys-
ical an4sycposocial factors as well as economic
factors. These factors are important in under-
standing h6/ clients respond to care providers'
recommendations. They are also importap,t
evaluating cost-containment schemes designed to
reduce overutilizat ion of health care services by

' the elderly. Cost-containment strategies that shift
costs too heavily to older patients can cause many
of them to delay care. Long delays can result in
increased disability and higher costs, but over-
utilization will increase costs and not improve outT
conms. Providers must recognize these factors in
responding to older patient's and selecting tech-
nicil interventions. Some of the Tact-Ors are age-
based and can be expected to;grow in importance
in future cohorts of older persons. Others may
be related to experiences and opportunities that
can change dramatically in future cohorts due to
general rends or specific educational efforts.

The c, Meal nature of illness in geriatric patients
is diffeent. Some diseases occur only in the
elderly and classic symptoms may be replaced by
nonspecific problems such as refusal to eat, fall-
ing, incontinence, dizziness, acute confusion, and
weight loss or failure to thrive. The 'chronic na-
ture* discuses and the frequency of multiple dis-
orders are also important in this age group (3).

Photo credit: Jack Delano

Older persons often do not report health problems 412d
may delay seeking treatment for a yarlety of reasons.

The, natureof some diseases makes their symp-
l'Oms diffi'cillt to distinguish from generally ac-
cepted die" of aging. In addition, nonphysio-
logic factors such as the older person's perceived
seriousness of symptoms, denial of illness, alter-
native explanation of symptoms (e.g., just getting
old), and access to treatment influence the deci-
sion to seek or delay caref(2,25). Several studies
have shown severe underrepoving of symptoms
by older persons (1,3,4,22,56).'

4.

Unaerdiagnosis of cprreciabl functional (both
physical and mental) arid medic problems in the

r
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elderly is supported by the recent experience of
the Geriatric Assessment Units, Which have found
an average of three correctable problems per pa!
tient (18). Many of the conditions identified in
these studies do not 'rewire sophisticated diag-
nostic technology, but could be identified with
careful evaluation of symptoms. ;this burden of
unreported illness supports the validity of studies
reporting delayed care-seeking behavior of the
elderly (3,8,41). Older-persons seem less likely to
exaggerate their hetilth problems than younger
persons, and their complaints are more likely to
be based on important underlying diseases.

The'response of health professionals may rein-
force the patient's denial of and failure to report
functional disabilities. Health professionals may
focus'on specificdiseases, rather than the func-
tional status, of an older individual. Vision, hear,
ing, and dentitiop problems Are%examples of ne-
glected areas in pr 'mary care. The 1971-75 Health
and Nutrition Exit' ination Survey (HANES) found
tho'se 56 to 74 we more likely to receive an EKG
or chest X-ray t were less likely- to have a vi-

. sion or hearing to than younger persons. Anec-
dotally, older pati6MS complain that health pro-
fessionals fail to listen and follow up on their
specific functional complaints (18).

Appropriate proViders
In addition to appropriate gdals of care and ap-
opriate consumer response, the types of pro

viders may influence the cost, selection of tech-
nologies, and the efficacy and efficiency of care.

4,

The eam care approach is, accepted as the ideal
,. str . Members of the care team that must re-

spond to the broad spectrum of needs for the frail
elderly can include physicians, nurse prictition-,
ers, physician aSsistants, nurses, social workers,
occupational therapists, physical therapists
speech therapists, and home health aides. These
providers can also be- specially trained in -the care
of geriatric clients.

The impact of teani care onVthe c9sCof-cinz, is
influenced by manag pent thert:are team, t
range of specific lent -oblems, and the case
rix exis win a particular care setting,
In general, .fficiency (In be achieved by
matching patient needs with theleast expensive
provider 'having.thei requisite skills. The actual
cost saving can.be eroded by admini§traiive costs
of,.using additional providers and, as with tech-
nologies, other provider services cin be additive
rather than a substitute for more expensive care,

Skills, licensure, legal- requirements, and com-
munication among team members must be care-
fully considered to assure maximum efficiency.
Cross-training of certain geriatric providers. may
he one approach to providing care more efficient-
ly. For example, if a particular client's primary
needs Are for social services but there is also a
need to monitor or adminiSter medication, an ap-
propriate training program might be designed to
certify some social workers to carry out this func-
tion. Nurses already pThride some social service
assistance while providing nursing care. Train-
ing pr igrams to enhance these tills might im-
prove the efficacy of interventiorn.

CosPeorratinment strategies
A number ito aches.focusing on economic

incentive's for crilt tadtliktot'slind providers, control-
ling prices, assui4itOrbptateness of care, and

$44ansion4cit facilities and services have
eon tried or discussed fmcontrolling health care

expenditures J43,45,4814'91. These include:

- direct price controls,
changes in reimbursement strategies from

cost-based to various types of prospective,
Payment,
utilization review prpgrams and Professional
Standards Review Organizations to 'review
thesapepropriateness of care,
health planning and cejtificate -df -need pro-
grams designed to control capital expend-
iture,
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use of coverage policy to limit reimbursement
tb,effective technologieS,
increased cost-sharing and coinsurance for
Federal program beneficiaries to discourage
"overutilizat ion,"
stimulation of more competition among
health care providers and insurance plans,
and
contracting and preferred-provider ap-
proaches to channel patients to lower cost
providers.

Regulatory actions have been the principal ap-
proach to cost containment to date..Capping pay-
ments (e.g., Econcimic Stabilization Progam, Sec-
tion 223) has not controlled gong-term cost
increases. The diagnosis - related group (DRG) case-
mix approach (Public Law 98-21) for prospective
payment has recently been legislated for Medicare
-hospital reimbursement. Health planning and
peer review strategies to reduce the development

-.of excess capacity and encourage appropriate uti-
lization may have been responsible for decreases
in length of stay in hospitals but have not been
sufficient to control overall expenditures. Some
.attempts to rationalize coverage policy based on
technology assessments have not been effective,
in part due to lack of central direction and data
deli6iencies for Medicare intermediaries (48)..

A 1980 study found that cost-sharing decreases
utilization of physician and hospital services for
some patients (21,30), and that lack of supplemen-
al overage results in cost-shifting for those with

'chronic conditions (21). The reduction in physi-

clan services for Medicare beneficiaries was
found to occur primarily in patients without
chronic impairments (22 percent) and in the 1111111-

ber of persons seeking physician sexy- ices. 'Per-
sons with' chronic conditions (78 percent), who
most intensively. need care, were unaffected (21).
In the same study, the number of hospital admis-
sions was lower in the group without supplemen-
tal insurance, as shown in table 21. Utilization pat-
terns and costs of services were similar once
patients entered the sysitem. Pinion with pub-
lic supplementation were the t users, pos-
sibly due to poorer health status.

The effects of the direct cost of services on uti-
lization and health have not been 9iialuated in per-
sons Over 65. Preliminary results from The Rand
'Health Insurance study (5) show that irrytkringer
populations free care resulted in significantly
higher utilization rates, but improved health out-
comes were not demonstrable for broadly defined

. physical and mental health measures. Two im-
proved outcomes were identifiedbetter blood-
pressure control and improved corrected vision,
suggesting that cost can deter persons from seek-
ing needed care for some chronic conditions and
that improved access to care can be beneficial for
conditions with established treatment regimens.
They' alsb suggest' that:unlimited access to care
can result in overuse of services without resulting
in better general health. Future analyses of the
data from this study will provide useful informa-
tion about the use and benefit of health services
for the nonelderly population studied. Extrapo-
lation of these results to those over 65 must be

Table 21.Average Utilization of Health Services by Elderly Medicare Beneficiaries,
by Type of Supplementation, 1976

ti
Type of supplementation

Annual physician visits

Annual hospital days
No chronic
conditions

Some chronic
conditions

No supplementation: Medicare only .... 1.66 8.72 2.51
(100%)a (100%) (100%)

4Private supplementation . 2.30 6.23 2.79
(139%) (93%) (111%)

Public supplementation: Medicaid 2.71 .8.92 4.41
(163%) (133%) (176%)

a The numbers In parentheses indicate the average utilization rate for a group relative to the utilization rate among those
beneficiaries who do not supplement their Medicare coverage.

NOTE: Calculations based on tabulations from the 19Th Health interview Survey.

SOURCE: Link, Long, and Settle, 1960 (21).
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done with caution because health problems and
utilization of services may be quite different in
older persons.

Advocates -of increased beneflcia y cost-sharing
and pro-competitOn approaches suggest that cur-
rent reimbursement systems---,government and
priyate insurance programs that insulate till:Neon-
sumer from the truecost of servicepromote the
usdibf exce.isive health serviced and promote high!
er fees by providers (24,43,45). Use of these ap-
proaches is aimed at reducing unnecessary serv-
ices and making patients more prudent shoppers
for medical care. Prudent buying by peelth con-
sunprksemains a largely uninvestigafedproposi7
tion an presumes the ability.of the patientto dis-
tinguish between unnecessary and essential.
services (48). Some researobers have suggested
that health care is

that it should be'.

et,4Ordinary, article of
commerce" (35), s
treated differently the ma7ketplace
nical and ethical reasons-. Others "have suggested
that there ale inherent problems In ~en Ming pa-
tients to be'prtident,shoppet s,at:t ie-point of pur
chase 46) because:

---""consurners are poorl
consumers cannot ac,cdrift y assess the care

6

In evaluatiug p c o dons, the total care im-
pact of alternative trz egies for meeting the pro-
jected increase in emand for health and long-
term care services should be explored. In addi-
tion to operating and administrative costs for serv-
ices, such other factors as capital costs and pro-
gram-startup costs should be considered.

Federal and State efforts to contain
costs of ingititutional care

CONTAINING HOSPITAL COSTS

Current cost - containment activities have fo-
cused'on reduction of the costs of institutional
carehospital ring nursing home services. Pro:
sitective payment for hospital services is being

in for Medicare, cost-control mechanisms
ave been enacted for a number of State Medic-

aid progriams, and some States have instituted cost
ntrols,rrAll payers. It is hoped that because
the imptirOnce of Medicare revenues to hos-

pitals, prospective payment for Medicare alone
ill reduce costs overall,' rather than cause a shift

of cost to other individuals or other payers. Pro-
spectiVe payment systems become more effective
in influencing the way hospitals delivet service
when all sources of "payment ar4 covered. But
cost-shifting will not be tolerated indefinitely by

won- Medicare payers. . -

The Medicare prospective payment system cal-
culates costs on a per-case basis usi,ntDRGs to
adjust for differences in the type and severity of
cases. The case-mix adjustment reduces'incentives
for avoiding more diffiCult and costly. cases. Still,
prospective payment may encourage an incr
in the number of admissions, particularly in
number-of those with lower dare requireme s.
Older patients are more likely to requirelnore
intensive services and longer perioddlor recov-
ery. Current DRG categories may not adequately.
account for differences in severity of illness. The
incentive to reduce the level of services for a pa-

tent argued for careful monitoring of the quality
of care,

The kope \of services covered is not-compre- 410.

siveat least during the phase-in period. Cap-
ital c teaching costs, and outpatient costs are

,- -
'For a coral e discussion, see (48) and (49).

they get;
consumers ,cenfrota the system in titles of
crisis, arid.
consumers sact e other things to pay for
h It! tyzLre.

Peri dic multifole-choice schemes in which selec-
t s of benefits is tied to the "lime of insur-
anceyemoves the purchase decision from a crisis
situation. However, appropriate selection of
health insurance benefits require mat deal
of information. Also because ins s are faced
with the problem of verse selection (those who
are most frail -Burch more coverage), the risk
may nr-be spread over both high and lowepers.

Chankneling patients to lower cast providers
through preferred-provider organizations or con-
tracting may be effective in reducing the costs
of care. The restriction of freedom of choice, how-
ever, places -increased responsibility on the gov-
ernment and insurers to ascertain that incentives

Ito to reduCe visits or ancillary services do not ad-
, versely affect the quality of care.

r
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not covered, providing an incentive for hospitals
to shift costs to these categories. There are also
incentives for shortening lengths of stay, but these
may increase the use of outpatient seryices not
covered under the systern."'

-Prospective payment should reduce the use of
ancillary services and encourage the adoption of
cost-saving technology. The Impact of prospec-
tive payment on medical technology will be
stronger if capital costs are ultimately included,
but even here the impact must be considered on
a case-by-case basis (48). " fi

States are also actively involved in trAtig to con-
trol the cost of hospital care. A publication by the
Senate Special Committee on Aging provides an
overview of these activities (53). 1evenue caps,
rate and budget review, I)RGs4, price competition,
capitation approaches., and channeling patients
to specific providers are some of the mechanisms
being tried. States:with mandatory rate-setting t
programs did have slower growth of per capita
hospital expenditures. NeW programs are being
implemented in response to the Omnibus Recon-
ciliation Act of 1981. The results of these efforts .

on costs, quality of care, use of technology, and
health care providers, if they are documented,
car provide useful information to guide;.Federal
policy.

CONTAINING Lowl-TERm CARE COSTS

Most approaches to slowing the growth of long-
term cal casts have attempted to limit access to
nursing homes or u,§s., b.stitute lower cost commu-.
nity-based services for More expensive nursing
home care.

The number of nursing hOme beds available ern
affec(utilaation and cost. Licensed nursing home
beds,- estimated to number about 1.4 million in
19 0, are.opertying at very high-occupancy rates

'percent and more. Control of the number
Of nursing home beds has been used to limit Med-
icaid. raprsing home expenses hey some States (44).5
Growth in numbersof beds is limited by the cer-
tificate-of-need policies in the States. For exam-
ple, between 1976 and 1980, the number of beds

'See GAO report for discussion of State Medienid Policies for Fund.
ing Nursing Home Care 1,1,11.

'

-2t8

increased by 3 percent per year (44). For the 1978-
81 period, aggregate nursing home days and the
population over 75 also increased by 3 percent
per year. Shortages in nursing home beds in some
regiqps impede access for some beneficiaries and
play increase the days spent in hospital waiting
for nursing home placement.

The feasibility of providing long-term care in
noninstitutional settings has been clearly demon-
strided for certain subgroups of the elderly. Eyal-
uation of the cost and effectiveness of these pro-
grams has been ficult because of desigtt
problems. In gener , savings in total system costs
have not been demonstrated. Mist agtee that
services delivered are valuable, but targeting
strategies have nOt foeuseci-qn those who are tooth
functionally (Asablecrand-s6cially isolatedthog
who are most Ilk to become instiiptionalized
(55t. ThOilijanal Channei ng fleinonstration Pro:

are focused in e tly on targeting, cost
age-Ment, to test wheth-

1-
r,

cnta ent, and case
er a Managed system o ongterm care can pro-
duce more favorable results than the current sys-
tem p7). The research and evaluation design for
these studies has also been strengthened with the

=goaliof producing. definitive. results (32).

7. SECTIONt2176 WAIVERS

Section-2176 of the Omnibus' Reconciliation Act
of 1981 amended the Soblal Security Act to per-
mit States4o more freely experiment with home
and cpmmunity-based care. The requirements
that aggregate spending no increase and that
these services directly subMitute fir nursing
home care make it illegal to use home and coin-,
munity services as an add -on. The problems with
'targeting services to those at risk for nursing

me care have been discussed above. Difficulties
in predictinkw. hat expenditures might have been
withqut the Waiveys will make evaluation of cost
savings foim these ,programs difficult. Lack of
adequate measures 413a-tient outcomes or com-
parison grbups alSo will-inhibit cost-effectiveness
evaluation (55). Progreptis such as these do, Iww-

*Dever, create inCenthrs for new efficiencies in pro-
viding community-based services that are consid-
ered more clesirable'than.nursing !One care for
many reasons that areGnot cost related.
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Since 1972, health maintenance organizations
(HMOs) have been able to enter either reasonable-
cost orAk-based contracts for both inpatient and
outpatient services for Medicare beneficiaries.
The Health Care Financing Administration has es-
tablished several capitatioudemonstration proj-
ects for acute care §ervices. Preliminayy data in-

7
dicate that better managers *t of care and finan-
cial incentives have control costs and improved
effectiveness (17,32). Cost savings were achieved
by offsetting the increased use of ambulatory and
home care, services by reduced use of hospitals-
(12,32). -HMOs that owned and operated ambula-

Aktory clinics,. home health agencies, hospitals, and
nursing homes show the most marked shift away
from institutional services (32,54).

A new model combining acute and long-term
care services,is the social/health maintenance or-
ganization (S/11M0). 'Me linking of acute) and long-
terircare provides an opportunity to capture coei
savings over the whole continuum of care and
encourages the least intensive level of care (32).
This modrl is currently being developed and eval-
uated thrOgh the Florence Heller School at Bran-
deis Ilniversity. Fears about the budgetary effects
of waiver: necessary to implement this program
delayed its implementation.

CONTAINING PHYSICIAN COSTS

Reducing the costs of Federal payments for phy-
sician services requires reducing utipettion, pay-
ing lower fees, increasing beneRciary cost-shar-

ing, or some combinirfion of these. Setting lower
fee schedules for Mekdicare or constraining fee,
increases beyond the current requirement(' could
reduce the number of physicians who accept as-
signment. Assignment means that the physician
is reimbursed directly for 80 percent of the cost,
and the beneficiary pays the 20-percent ooinsur-
ance. About 50 percent of physicians currently
accept assignment. For nonassigned services, tkr
beneficiary is responsible for the entire cost and
can then be reimbursed by Medicare for 80 per-
cent of allowable charges (which are usually sig-
nificantly lower than the billed charges). Hence,
for nonassigned services, physicians can shift the
difference between allowed and billed charges to
the consumer.

In addition, more private cost-sharing for ex-
isting benefits under Medicare Part B, which coy-
ers'physician services, has been proposed by the-
current Administration. Higher premiums to cov-
er a higher percentage of operating costs (48,52)
as well as coinsurance rates and deductibles could
also augwnt avenues. Higher premium Costs
would ha'Ve less effect on reducing service utili-
zation but would shift costs to beneficiaries and
distribute them over the entire Medicare popula-
tion (48).

olncreases cannot ex .d the Medicare Econdmic Index.

Technology and coordination of
Federal health programs

-

The potential for cost-shifting between the pro-
grams and for noncomplementary policies and in-
centives can affect both the cost of and access
to appropriate technologies and services. For ex-
ample, new computer and information technol-
ogies an facilitate coordination and improve the
cost effectiveness of Federal healt11 programs. A
number of Federal programs influence the ability

of those over 65 to purchase services and tech-
nology. These include cash an m! in-kind service
benefits that are age-based entitlements and those
that serve specific groups, such as the socially and

-economically disadvantaged, or veterans, includ-,
ing those over 65. From the standpoint of access
to health and long-term care services and tech-
nologies, Federal and federally assisted programs
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that infludice the quality and distribution of serv-
ices and technologies as well as private insurance
benefits' are also important.

Ft literal health' programs
'The following major programs are cited to il-

lustrate the. complex interaction of Federal pro-
grams in affecting access to health services and
technologies,

INCOME SUPPORT

Improved socioeconomic status, reflected in
higher general standards of living, and better iiII-
Cess to health care have been associated with im-
proved health and functional status (23,42). While
Medicare provides an important subsidy for
health care, the elderly still have substantial out-
of-pocket expenses for health services apd tech-
nology. Income support programs such as Social
Security and iupplemental Security Income may,
therefore, affect health status and health program
costs. .,

1N-KIND HEALTH BENEFITS

Medicare provides acute hospital and' skilled
nursing care benefits (Part A) to most persons
over 65; supplementary medical insurance (Part
B) for physician and outpatient services_ is'
an elective option. Medicaid, in 52 federally as-
sisted, State-run programs; supplements this cov-
eage for thq poor, and in some States for those
who are nefdy due to increased health care ex-
penses. Medicaid.also provides a "safety net" for
those who requiI4xtended nursing home care.

SOCIAL SERVICE PROGRAMS

Social and suppokive services are provided
through Social Service Block Grants and Title III
of the Older Americans Act. -Services vary from
State to State but can include homemaker, chore
services, transporfation information and referral,
congregate meals, and home-deliveied meals.

le.

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION (TA) PROGRAMS

The VA provides comprehensivebenefits to vet-
erans with seuvice-con siected and to
all veterans over 65 cin the kasis of need and avail-

,N

ability of reSou4es (Publiclaw 91-500). Current-
'

= -27o

ly, many veterans choose to use private services
and be reimbursed through Medicare. The num-
ber of veterans 65 who are eligible air both
VA and Medicare benefits is expected to triple
(fron') 3.5 million to 9 million) by 1990. Applica-
tions for VA health benefits have increased Mfg-
nificantly (the rate of increase in the number 611
applications per 1,000 veterans.was over 30 per-
cenVduring fiscal year 1983) (16). Some of this
increase may be due to -recent changes in the
Medicare program. More specific examination of
the rates for veteThiis over,65 is needed.

HEALTH SERVICES AND
Ht ALTH RESOURCE PROGRAMS

Health services and resource-programs provide
Federal suppor to the medically underserved and
aid in man wer development, health planning,
and comm ity and preventive health services.
Activitie rider these programs can affect the.
availabil y of services and technologies through
health pl ing activities and health care expend-

, 'tures. Th programs interact with State-specific
certificate-of-need programs thattaigulate the sup -
ply,of certain technologies and services (e.g., ,in-
stitution-based hpme care, dialysis, therapeutic
and diagnoStirequipment), and particularly the
supply of hospital and nursing home beds.

Actions taken in any of these programs can pro-
duce unintended effects in others. Cost-shifting,
changes in the number and characteristics of per-
sons seeking services, and impaired access to serv-
ices and technologies, either financially or geo-
giaphically, can occur. Lack of adequate data on
use and the factors that affect it often hinders
efforts to evaluate potential effects of policy
changes.

Hospital backup
The problems in delivery of long-term care that

result in a patchwork of services have been dis-
cussed in chapter 7. The coordination between
acute and long-term care adds further complexi-
ty,as clops the interaction between publievanji pri-
vate health and lung-term care financing alter-
natives (discussed later in this chapter), Cost
containment macreatie additional stresses that
can result in cost shifting and, without-adequate

4
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safeguards, affect the quality of.care. The prob-
lem of the backup of patients in hospitals is an
example.

Certain policies have been effective in reduc-
ing the length of hospital stays. Utilization review
quickly identifies those patients who no longer
need hospital care. Because ,Outplacement of
these patients can be difficult, the Medicare pro-
vision, for nursing home careinstituted to con-
tain costsis underutilized because beds are not
avdilable.7 The result is a large number of hospi-
tal days that are not necessary for medical rea-
sons. The cost of these "administratively neces-
Sary jays" (ANDS) in 1980 ($3.7 billion) was slightly
greffer than the amount spent on community-
based care in that year as shown in table 22.

The Medicare nursing home benefit is seldom
used. Medicdre pays for only about 2 percent of
nursing home days of the elderly, dnd an aver-
age stay is 28 days compared to the allowed 100
days. Medicaid (40 percent) and private payments
(58 percent) ,are -the major sources of nursing

_home revenues (5fi. Higher quality `standards,
retrospective c nial of claims, and difficult reg-

'iqursing hopes can selectively admit_patlents based on careeeds
and reimbursement status and thus still maintain high bed-
occupancy rates.

ulations related to accounting for allowable costs
Make Medicare participation less attractive for the
limited benefits. The availability of Medicare nurs-
ing home benefits depends on: 1) existence of a
skilled-level nursing facility (SNF)a function in
large part of Medicaid policy; 2)aedicare partic-,
ipation by the NF--a function of the similarity
of Medicaid an Medicare rules, certification,
types of patients, and reimbursement policies; and
3) interest on the part of nursing homes in par-
ticipating.

Until the enactment of prospective, case-based
payment, delays in nursing home placement were
problems for the Federal budget, rather than for
providers and patients. Nursing -home users Were
operating at 95-percent occupancy rates and hos-
pitals at 75-percent occupancy rates; because
Medicare funding ,was. seldom terminated, pa-
tients simply. received hospital care at hospital
costs after their medical condition was stabilized.
New incentives have been created for hospitals
to rapidly discharge patients. But no incentives
have been created to encourage nursing homes,
to accept Medicare, patients. The availability of
beds for these patients is a function of the rela-
tive attractiveness of Medicare and the State Med-
icaid program policies, as well as care require-
ments- for individual patients.- The short supply

Table 22.Formal Long-Term Can Expenditures in Hospital Care, Nursing Home
Care, and ComMunity-Based Care, by Source of Funds, 1980

Hospital patients awaiting Nursing Community
nursing home placement home based

Federal:
Medicare
Federal Medicaid
Federal Title XX
AOA
Veterans Administration
Other Federal
State and Local:
State Medicaid
State Title XX
Other State
Local govetnment
Privat:.
Insurance
Business /philanthropy
Consumers

Total

,s1,560
419

1,562
104

354

198

902
29

209

5,345

455 1,042
5,694 - , 85

809,
724

359 723
21 135

4,788 73
420
211'

17

112299

740
1 ' 162 ".

8,889 1,377 v 4 r

20,44:- . 6,518
4OURCE: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of the Inspector General, Loni7irrn Can: Service DollvtotY

Assessment, Report to tiro Secretary (2 6111.) unpublished, N. Zimlich, !December 1901. For Viled explanation of
estimates see Volume II: Technical Report.
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of nursing home beds makes access highly Varia-
ble and difficult in most areas (15).

Current provisions of DRGs account for ANDs
in that, they have beeh factored into the base
rates. No additional reimbursement will be made
for patients waiting to be placed in nursing
homes. Many of these patients are poor and re-
quire a great deal of care. The care requirements
Make them poor candidates for home care and
because tijey are poor, they probably cannot af-
ford private care. Careful review of appropriate-
ness of out- placement will be 'required.

Information technology for
coordination of health programs

'I 'he rapid, advance of information technologies
ffers opportunities 'for better coordination of

programs through more effective data collection
and dissemination of information to consumers,
providers, administrators, and policymakers.
While information is only one element in the coor-
dination process, it is essential in monitoring its
impact and formulating policy. Chapter 6 re-
viewed the uses of innovative information tech-
nologies to improve patientstbility to participate
in their own care through education and patient-
held health information. Educational technologies

(

can alsolie applied to improve consuming behav-
ior through'helping patients choose between serv-
ice and coverage alternatives.

Artificial intelligence and computer-assisted
learning strategiwan assist providers in coping
with tivccomplex problenA of disease and func-
tional &lability, and tan also be applied to pro-
mote efficiency in health carewrOgrams and im-
prove strategic planning aclivities. Te?hnologies
such as the "smart care" (a magnetic information
storage card) provide new oportunities to capture
patient-based data on 'the utilization of services
and their cost. Artificial intelligence can assist in
analyzing information for complex -resource-al-
location decisions. Electronic information-sharing
coon improve the ability of multiple proviOct s to
act in concert to address individual a1 id commu-
nity needs. State:of=ihe-art data collection and ana-
lytical tools can enhance the effectiveness of uti=
lization review for both quality of care and cost
control.

ConficrentiAlity and protection against abuse
must be carefullyt onsidered as new applications
are developed. The design of effective adminis-
trative mechanisms that can use information
effectively also requires further develOpnient be -'
fore the maximum benefit of these new technol-.
ogies can be achieved.

Financing alternatives for health and long-term care
r

ing benefit gaps and reducing medical care costfi
inflation (28).

Among the mechanis,ms proposed for accumu-
lating resources for long-term care are a publicly
supported national program, private insurance,
and subsidized personal savings -prpgrams (e.g.,
tax-deferred savings).

A compUlsory national long-term care insurance
program would be one way of providing compre-
hensive universal coverage. 'This approach avoids
the problems of participation by only those who
are at greateSt risk cif needing care (adverse,selec-
tion):Fear of increasing inflation of health and_ ,

Medicare is the major, form of health insurance
for thine over 65, supplemented by Ovate "medi-
gap" insurance. Gaps in Medicare coverage for
the elderly exist in preventive services, dental
care, and particularly long-term card. Many of the
elderly are not poor and tend to want to save for
emergencies (27). The need, resources, and de-
sire for protection imply a market fOr mecha-
nisms that would provide financial protection for
these older persons. Protection against cata-
strophic long-term care expenses has been dis-
cussed Most often, but .some attention to the
structure of medigap insurance is underway and
deserves increased attention as a means of fill'-

r)
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long-term care costs and concomitantly increas-
ing government expenditures has hindered full
consideration of this approach.

The need for a compulsory national insurance
program is partly based on the failure of the pri-
vate insurance market to provide individual cov-
erage (33). Reasons that have been given for lack
of interest'of private insurers include:

cost of coverage relathie to income of tiirget
popu la hem
lack glinnderstanding by elderly consumers
of their risk and insurance needs (Many tk
they are already protected);
existence of a public "safety-net" for those
who are poor or become poor;
difficulty in predicting the cost of benefits,
including lack of reliable data on which to
base estimates of utilization andsts;
difficulty in distinguishing betwWri skilled
nursing, intermediate care, and otistodial
care; and
regulatory barriers.

The barriers fall into two major categories
technical barriers the design of an i nsurance-
product and barriers to marketing this product.
The technical bar in designing and adminis-
tering benefits are sit r to the problems that
face public programs that pay for long-term care.
Public programs have notyet .been able to con-
tain the growth of expenditures.

The problems of comet containment, price infla-
tion, overutilization of benefits, and the inability
to predict length of care and appropriate level of
ocire are manor ncerns for private insurers. In
a ditiott pr
ar mark

ate insurers provide benefits that
able and must attract insurers who

re resent an appropriate balance between users
nonusers. Most existing insurance policies for

long-term care are focused on nursing home care
and provide only limited-expansion of Medicare

'benefit's. Some have very limited home care ben-
efits aL0 only a few cover levels of care beloW
skilled nursing:

One approach suggests &eating a poicy with
ian idemnity benefit (set-dollar reimburAgnent) of

$37. per day for up to 3- years* 'nursing home
care (27) to be marleted to those over 65. The

4
premiums for the policy were eak ulated to be
aliCiut $450 to $550 fieryear. How*, insurance
industry estimates of premium costs have been
substantially higher. Although these premium
costs would strain the health care budgets of

.
many when added t4i) current out-of-pocket. spend-
ing, some older consumers might consider the po-
tential benefits to be worth the e ra cost: For
this group it may be an attract alternative to
spending down for Medicai eligibility. Also,

X

premium costs could be reduced substantially if
consumers purchased coverage before age 65.

Benefits of additional private coverage for long-
term care could accrue to both individuals and
government. Such coverage could reduce the bur-
den on Medicaid because a substantial portion of
Medicaid beneficiaries were not initially poor;
spending down and transferring assets have made
them eligible. Tighter Medicaid restrictions on
asset transfers may stimulate increased demand
for private insurance protection. The existence
of a personal-protection alternative could also
alleviate some of the ethical and political prob-
lems in increasing the stringency of spending
down and greater emphasis on tapping of family
resources before becoming eligible for Me icaid
benefit. -
o

Insurance regulation varies from State to State
and can therefore act as a,barrier to the sale of
long-term care insurance: The variability in Stile
programs makes itldifficult for national compa-
nies to Vigil and ftdminister long-term care in-

,
surance products.

Incentives Mil personal savings t
cost of future care have also been su
deferred savi rograms for this p
be offered along ith current tax
ings prpgrams for re tment inc ; the nuni
ber.of persons who could affora c an invest-
ment might be relatively limiter-although many
have purchhsed individual retirement accounts.
The budgetary impact for such a program would ...
have to be carefully analyzed. ,

ay the
ed. Tax- \
se'could

rred say-

Three major kinds of mcdigap insurance poli-
cies are currently availabbi: 1) individual policies
that pay deductible and coinsurance for Medicare-
codered services at Meth' are rates; g) individual
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policies that pa leductibles and coinsurance
based on what insurance company deter-
mines as reasona le charges Tusually higher reim-
bursement); and 3) group insurances policies, Ov-
ally as'a continuation of employee benefit plans
after retirement, that provide major medical ben-
efits as well as deductibles and coinsurance. The
premium-to-benefit ratios are reasonable in most
cases and relatively fair, but may duplicate Medi-
care coverage or each other and provide little ad-
ditional protection. Since the benefits are usually
determined by Medicare policy, they do not make
coverage a great deal mope comprehensive. Vol-
untary savings programs would have to provide
tax savings in addition to those provided by cur-

'rower group rates are expected from suciinsuranee planws
exemplifieti r>y group`health insurance rates for persons under 65,
because of lower administrative costs and better risk spreading.

rent. programs. Rewards for prudence such as
sheltaing other assets from Medicaid spend-
down requireinents might be included to enha,nce
the attractiveness of such programs.

A major barrier to the development of private
financing mechanisms Is that elderly consumers
Ito not understand their health care risks and/or
their insurance coverage (20,27). Many think they
amadequalely protected throuth Medicare and
medigap insurance. The

Findings ,and,conclusions
Health care spending has been growing and will

continue to grow under present policies, but the
growth of the ove -65 populationpartidularly
the over-75 segmet will increase demand for
acute and long-term care services. The growth-/
of this population group is not the main reason.
for the rapid escalation in health care costg., In-
creased costs due to inflation (even surpassing
general inflation) and intensification of services
have been much more significant factors; increas-
ing costs have led to efforts to contain spending
that have far-reaching implications for older per-
sons. While most individuals over 65 can main:
taro functional independence, many require
health care for chronic conditiops that incr
in prevalence with age. Spending for health aeiv
ices represents a major probleinlor the Federal
cove merit, individuals, and families.

Medibare . currently provides ah important
health care subsidy, for tftbse over-65 but is by
no mean comprehensive matey necessary serv-:
icv that affect' their health and functional status,
such as dental' abrvices, eyeglasses, and hearing
aids are not reimbursable. A 'vying problem is,
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stron preference for
first-dollar coverage for Acute care and the high
cost of such coverage may also limit the Amount
of monepavailable for additional insuraneeor sav-
ings (27). Although the develOpment oflterna-
tives to governinerit financing seems desirable in
improving access to care, significant changes in
attitudes and incentives of both insurers andcon-
sumersWill be required for these mechanisms to
become viable. . .

V

the cost of long-term care for those who are dis-
abled. Even, tually, many older persons come tQ
aepend on public 'means-tested progrims
term care after their. personal resources are ex-
hausted. lyivate financitigmechanisms, including
medigap insurance, and private insurance for
long-term care, are not sufficient to provide Ade-
quate supplemental protection.

Deihand for health care by oltiorpersogs is in-
fluenced by physical and psychosocial factors as
well: as economic fattors. The increased- use of
services by some of those in this age group may,.
result from an, increased burden of illness. The -

remarkalilb decrease in mortality in the over-65
age group has not been accompanied by a simi-
lar decrease in morbidity. Studies also indicate.
that older persons tend to underreport symptoms
and may ke..more likely to delaS7 seeking care.
They attribute symptoms to list getting older."
Health pniferipionals may reinforce this lhavior
by not dealing adequately with functional
bilities. Recent experience in Geriatric Assessment
Units found an average of three correctable prob-
lems:per patielt; many of these problems could

1'1 s'
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t""

have been identified through a careful health his-
tory without sophisticattl diagnottic -tests.

Cost- containment efforts'to datebave not:been
effectiyt in controlling overall health' spending.
Most approaches have focused on hospital care
and rate-setting. The response has been increased

4 utilization or shifting of services to ambulatory
c settings or shifting costs from Federal programs
- .to other Insurers and consumers. Increasing di-

-met consumer costs to reduce overutilization has
been shown to reduce the number of persons
seeking care, but not to change tie patterns After
a diagnosis has been made. Capitation approaches
have- been met successful in encougogIng the
substitution of lower cost services forexpensivie
hospital care. Recent experiments are ateriding
the Capitation concept to include supportive social
services.

, .

The coordinaticin ieicesSila benefits bbc
tween M re and the Slate-Medicaid programs,
as well ong other Federal, Slate, and, local .
progra s. that influende health 'care, remains a
prohlem access to care for the elderly. Poor
coordina*n,may even increase costs because the
most appropriate services are not prdvided. Net-
ter coordination can increase utilization and Over-
all costsbut can MK) improve the quality of care.
The incremental costs and benefits of each action
Must be evaluated:,

, r. A
. _

The hospital biclup problem described in this
chapter is anexamirlft of confliCting program 're-
quirements and, iii in geographic,areas, lack
of skilled-nut-sing Intbdt leading to increased eostg.
Shifting financial incentives through prospective
kyrnent under Medicare could affect quality, of
care foi- patients in hospiidls awaiting placement
in long-term care institutions. Premature dilt
charge rimy resillt in multiple admissions and

-shifting of costs to home care, thereby increas-
ing overaltosts .for these Rtitrdhts as they are
cycled back and forth 43etweeninadeguate corn-

6 settings and the hospital
.

4 .

Other reports have addressed queetiona related
to changes in eligi ility, benefit*, and financing1:11
mechanisms for th. istingedicaCe program
to cover incveasing co ts. Retsrit Congressional

,

Budget Office reports (45;40 oxploreboptionsio
.. -.

.

increase revenues or decrease outlays as well as
potential schemes to tie deductibles to income.

Research priorities
Health services,4esearch has the potentifil to.

provide valuable information for. improving the a
cost effectiveness of the delivery of,bealth serY-.
-ices. There are significant gaps in knowledge qt .
present. Some efforts are,constrained by techni-
cal problem.% other4r6i.limited the resources
that have been allocated for this purpose. Many
of the questions have not been adequately sir:Id-
led in any-age group. In-other areas, persons over
.65 have been excluded from the study popula- .

tion (e.g.,. The Rand Health Insurance Study1,.
.Results from the community-care dernoristr. ation
activities and the 2176 waiver programs may Pro-
vide useful information for directing Federal
policy.

'Additional infornAtion is needed in the follow-
ing areas to direct Fedval policy on containing
hearth care costs and improving health care ltd
suportive services for older persons:

ihictors affecting the use of health and social..
services by older person
the-effect of cost-sharing e use of serv-
ices by and the health status of older personst
evaluation of economic incentives on prbvid-

41. er-prescribing behavior,
`, effectiveness ant cost effectiveness of alter- -

, native strategies for the care of chronic dis-
ease and functional- impairments,
evalUation of alternative strategies for coordi-
nating services and benefits,
cost effectivess of alternative quality-assur:
ance mechaniSms,
development of iirthods to Fffectively edu-
cate olderconsumers in the prudent use of
health services,' ,

development of improved health- outcome
'measures for older persons,
exploration of Methods to apply capitation-
payMent approaches to multi-provider
systems,
development of better assessment to ols to

; -!"- identify health and serial service needs, and
.. .refinemenCof measiees based on

severity of illness for' patients with multiple
_diagnoses.'

a
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ongrOSsional issues and options
P.

ISSUE I: Should Congress strengthen quality'
assurance mechanisms for 'Walt h
care services hecausii of the poten-
daily adverse effects of cost con-
ta inmeht?

Options:
1.1 Congress,could Ntrengthen the requirements for

review of quality care.

1.2 -Congress could establish,a monitoriiw systenrto
identify adverse patient outcolnes that may be at-
tributable to redbctionspin level of care and man-
date the Prospective Payment Cominission to eval-
uate the irpplirations. -

1.3 .CongreSss could require refinement of the DRGs
according to age group. (as a proxy measure for
.severity of illness) or other surrogate measures
for severity of illness 4,' the gresence of multiple
diagnoses. a

1.4 Congress could mandate making information on
care and its. consetlences more accessible top,/
acids, including requiring a patient ombudsman
in hospitals., ;

Coogen could require that H(AFA have apPlica-..
tions for Prolessiopal Review Organizations re-
viewed 'by outside experts to assure adequate

- plans for monitoring- qyAlity of care,

While incentives to reduce the number and
types of services may be effective in encourag-
ing more prudent and/economical plans of care,
these incentives Inayalso.lad to skimping --for
,heavy-care patients. Older pa Tents are more likely
Urtequire more intensive services nd longer, pe-
ioets for recovery. Ciitrent reimbursement pol-

%icy reCogniz,Vs this in two ways: -1) it provides
highef rates of remburserneint fOr patients ever
70, and.2) provide for quality of care. reviews
thrtiligh Professional Review Organizations
(PR, s). tfortever, becaipe .analyses- were
fOrtried on the tl lspital population, signifi-
c4rif differences,- weep age groupings may have
been obsctred:.5ince both The payment system
and -qetality assurance anisms are not yet
fully impleetente4Aheir effeotiv ess canrkot .

exaluate(1.' But. the, proposed r ulations and
administittive gtructures ghould be, evaluated fox
adequate quality-assurame safeguards. the data

. ,

that will be necessary to guide ft/ture policy deci-
sions must also be considered.

Options 1.1 and 1.3 imply action hefore the cur-
, rent system is implemented: The age break c>f 70

years was identified Zirnpirically. Option 1.2 would
'provide a systein to identify prcklemsl. they oc-
cur. Option 1.4 would enhance the-patient's ability
to avoid .situations that could place him in jeop4-
ardy Option 1.5 would provide additional assur-
ance that quality of care as well as cost of care
considerations are adequately represented in PRO
functions. All of the proposed option's would in-
crease the cost of quality:assurance programs, but
savings could also accrue from the prevention of
complicat iCins

114SUE ShoUld Congress act to increase
coordination Of FederalPhealth and-
social service programs and to- in-

- crease liaison with- State-run pro- .-----
grams to avoid unintended interptio-
gram cost shifting?

Options: f
2.1 Congress oulfl establish additional Federal-level'

Coordinafng mephanistris.

2.2 Coligress'could consolidate Federal agency and/or
. program. responsibilities.

Cat

2.3 Congress could delegate responsibility for coordi-
nation of Federal progr;lins todStates and localities..

2.4 Congress could estabgh a client-based inforint, 4-

tion system so that totitltper capita -spending cap
be monitored on a representative sample of ben-
eficiaries.

2.5 Congress could ,encounage the disseminatiton of
information td individuals and strengthen clierdi-
nation through enhanced consuther decision-
making.

2$ Congress could provide increased support for ex-
isting AY:nil/nation efforts through the Adminil.
tratiun on Aging, the Area Agencies on Aging, and

: Suite-km health programs. ';

Curreht efforts aimed at coordination have not
te conflicting program requirements and

regulatioa..The financial impacts Of lack of coor-
dination are largely unknown, hitt cost shifting

2.76
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itetweenTederal programs and betWeen Federal
and State programs is, known to maw. Lnhanc0
coordination could tx:cur at the Federal level (op-
tions 2.1 and 2.2), at the State and local leVei (op-
tion ;1...4), or at the individual pat lent *vet (opt ion

Better information oh the use It costs of
services provided by all health and s ial serv-
ices (option 2.4) could lead to betterTlanning, but
would introduce higher costs of data collection
alit! could raise probleths related to confidentiality
Of inforination. Increased activity through existing
structures4optibn 2.6) could be effective but more
attention to linkages in 'certain areas (e.g., hous-
in g programs and Veterans Adminioration pro-
*ants) seems appropriate. Better coordination
Cintkl reduce costs_through the #I-ovision of more
appropriate services but could also increase'de-
mand for services overall and thereby increase
total qp.Sts...

issu1 3: / Should Congress stimulate coverage
for preventive services, longlerm
care, an'A funs lion- enhancing tech-

,uologie%ais."a way of substituting
lowerco 'services?

Congress. could increase benefits for prevention
and ttratnfent of chronic disorders in additiov to

ben efits.current acute 'care e r

Congress could inewase benefits for preven tion
and treatint;nt of chronic conditions and limit pro
grain liabilitytr acute carelserviu.?s.

3.3 Congress could establish additional optional cov-
erage through social insurance.

- v.

3.4 rongrss could encourage additionaY optional COP.
erageby Crivaing-incentives Ibr private insurAnce
coverage fqr these services. at

3.5 Congress took! proviN incentives For I5eMnal ac-
,Au.,

cumulation of rcApurces for additional benefits
(e.g_p tax-deterred savings).

The addition of benefits to tlie Medicare pro-'
,gram (option 3:1) fir restructuring benefits
Lion 3.2) could lead to a less functionally depen-
dent older population. Little evidence'exists on
whether this would lead to cost savings. In the
short run, costs would likely increase. The pro-,ofvision of (Alter types of optional coverage (options

'1

3.3 and 3.4) is another approach to Knviding ad-
ditional benefits. Technical, marketing, And reg-
ulatory barriers have inhibited privatc..Trisurers'

.udtwelopment of appropriate mechanisms to dis-
'bide rib. Social insurance schemes would like-

ly requirelidditional Federal resources. Personal
accumulation schemes (e.g., tax-deferred savings
plans, home-equity conversion) have been pro-
posed by some (option 3.5), but these would be

eerAtmost effective for moderate and u .. iconic
persons. Alternative methods for be poor and
near-poor would therefore beirequired if.equity,
of access is to be maintained,

r .. _

ISSUE 4:.. -Should,Congress act to alleviate the
number of patients in hospitals
waiting for discharge to lower levels

4of care?
Options:'
4.1 'Congress could inske Medicare and Federal guide-

lines wore consistentoo increase the in
beds available fikmrecuperat ion of 10(0
limns.- a 6

4.2 Congress
desigvat fat)

tuber of,.
sae pa-

ad relax legislative restrictionAw,
beds (cla ving untismi hqs-

pits{ beds as 0 ,illed-ntirsing bells) in hospitals.
i

4.3 Congress could avempt hospitals Iron certificate-
of-need relit! iremrms for adding omg health
services.

4.4' Congress could encourage more active disc:parse;
planning efforts.

4.5 Congress could encourage the building oaddi-
Clonal skilled-Aursing beds in shortage areas.

Makintmore M.edicare nursing home beds avail-
able. (options 4.1, 4%2, and 4.5) would increase. the
use 'of this benefit, 'thereby increasing prpgram.

:costs. Some savings from a reduc ..on of hospi14
ayments could.occur in thos ca s where ex-

lisl

pded lengths of stay produce "outlier pitypienis"
-(PaymentS in addition to DRG reimbursement ffor
extremely long stays). Also, patients requiririgin:
tense community sevices because, of lack of in-
formal *support might be cat for.more economi,
cal,ly. Better access to fi_ community
services (options 1.3 an $14 ellatce pres-.

4 '',.sure and outlier costs for!iPto t-would in..
crease the cost of .hoirte-'ctilv" benefit

. ,u
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Chapter 9

Technology, HousiOg, and the
Living Envirgnment of the Elderly

Introduction
Major demographic and technological changes

in housing and living arrangements of older/
Americans in the recent past signal new chal-
lenges for Federal housing policy in the future.

Understanding the effects of -these trends for
the elderly is particularly relevant because of the
growing importance of the residential environ-
ment as persons age. Questions of safety, secu-
rity, satisfaction with life, and maintenance of in-
dependency are only aAew of the issues that have
a bearing on Federal Obey in housing, techno,
logical change, and the elderly (see, e.g., 43). More-
over, Qs the elderly population itself ages, greater
challenges arise for assuring that the very old are
not only adequately housed but also properle
served (74). .

Issues surrounding "housing and the elderly"
go beyond the physical dwelling itself. The status
of older persons in terms of their housing and
living arrangements is intricately relatelo their
socioeconomic, marital, familial, psycKological,
'and physical status. Whether directly or.indirect-
ly, Federal housing policy affects central aspects
off' the older individual's well-being.

Demographic influenCes
Changes in household's

. Although it is clear that ever larger nttmbers
and proportions of people are surviving to age
65 and beyond, the composition of this popula-
tion must be considered when assessing the hous-

. ing needs of the elderly" Among the key factors
are age, sex, marital status, and 'Ring arrange-
ments.

4

(I(This chapter di, nssys the emographic, social,
and technologic developments that have helped
create the current Federal role in housing poli-
ciezis affecting the elderly. It includes a synopsis
of the major Federal housing programs that have
an impact on the older pbpulation; their relative
contribution to providing or subsidizing housing
far this special group, and their current status
or level of activity. It also provides an analysis of.
potential future needs in Federal housing policy
and in achieving the explicit goal of assuring "safe
and decent. housing" for all persons and families,

.111 first stated in the Housing Act of 1937.

More recent Federal legislation sets out the spe-
cial nature of the housing needs of the elderly,
espeCially the desirability of coordinating hous-
ing with a variety of community services:Increas-
ingly, the emphasis is on maximizing and main-
taining the residential independence of older
persons, particularly those who are frail; disabled,
poor, and/or living alone. Technological innova-
tions in residential settings anti, development of
new service delivery sytitemi,ranging from low
to high technologies, are already being applied

Olowarjathese goals.

$

It is also important to distinguish between per-
sons and households as demographic variables.
The household is the best unit of analysis for dis-
cussing hoUsing cdncerns, since it is the consum-
ing entity and reflects the actual number of dwell-
ing units that are occupied. - During the decade
of the 1970s, the over-65 population grew by 20
percent, to 25.7 million persons. In contrast, the
rate of growth for the total population was only
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11 percent; this age-specific growth differerrtial
has existed for most of this 'century'. (See ch. 2
for a complete discussion of these trends.) More-
over, during the 1970-80 period the aging of the
older population itself Was shown by the 33-per-
cent increase in the over-75 population, and the
even more marked increase of 61 percent in per-
sons over 85..

This iinpressiv0 growth in numbers ofopersons
only forfris the underlying basis for assessing
housitig demand, by the elderly. The change in;
numbers of households is more relevAnt. ACCord-
ing to the Annual Housing Survey of the Bureau
of the Census, by 1980 there were 16.5 million
households maintained by a person over 65. This
figure is about one-fifth of all U.S. households,
a proportion that has been increasing since World-
War II. Tluis, while the number of older per$ons
dOubled between 1950 -and 1980, the, number of
households headed by older persons increased
even moreby a factor of 2.5 (from 64 million
to 16.5 million). Table 23 show8 these trends from
1950 to 1982.

Table 23 also shows the variability of decennial
percent changes in lApth total an0 elderly, house-
holds, which reflects the wide variation in fertil-
ity rates of eu'lier decades. The low fertility rates
of the 1930s-lessened the demographic potential
for future household formation. Tthe cohort born
betiveen 1930 and 1934 exerted relatively little
influence on household formation in 1959 (i.e.,
when these individuals reached age 25, to 29, a
major life-cycle stage for hoeusehold formation).
Similarly, when this coliort reaches age 65 to 69

in 1999, they will add a relatively small number
and proportion to the total of elderly households.

Therefore, despite the higher decennial rates
of growth in elderly households since 1950, the
rate of increase has both varied and slowed. In
.1950, fewer than 15 percept of U.S.. households
were, headed by elderly persons; this figure rose
to 19.6 percent in 1970 and to almost 21 percent
in 1982. The earlier increases in elderly house-

' holds were largely due to the increased likelihood
of older persons maintaining independent house-
holds and the general trend toward greater sur-
vivorship in old age.

The trend in household growth amongThe elder-
ly ivexpected to slow during the rest of this cen-
tury. (66). Issues related to quantity or supply of
housing for older persons are likely to be less crui
cial than questions regarding its financing, main"
tenance, and distribution. Also, new issues regard-
ing the integration of housing policy with public
services, especially long-term care, will become
increasingly important.

Marital. status
Increased emphasis on quality of the living envi-

ronment and service coordination is predicated
on the differences in types of hoUseholds within
the older population. Age-based differences in
marital status and living artangements of the old-
er population have remained quite stable during
the last two decades,. but sexabased differences
have changed somewhat. Table 24 shows the dis-

Table 23.-11 Households and Houieholds with an Elderly Head: United States, 1950-82
(numbers In millions)'

All households
Total Percent change

Year number )precedingflr
1950 43.4 %
1960 52.6 21:2
1970 ... -I 62.9' , 19.6 ..,

1980 , 80.7 t8.3
1982 83.5,

Households with elderly headb
Percent change Permit

Number preceding decade of total

'Figures are for the noninstitutionela;opulation. i

bEiderly head of household Is person`` -aged 65 or older. , . . .
_I

SOURCE: Data derived from U.S. Bureau of thetettaus,`Curnent Population Reports, Series P20, Nos. 381 and me, and Series P-25, No. 805; Current Roush? Reports,
Annual Housing Survey. 1960. .'1. ., ...4, - ..

. ' I,
., " . 4- .,..

8.4
9.4

12.3
16.5
17.3

%
46.9
411.9
34.1"

1r

$'

14.7%
17.9
19.6
20.4

. 20.7

-31
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Table 24.-Marital Statue of the Population Aged 65 end ter, by Ago and Sex: United States, 1970 and`1982
% (percent dletrib Hen)

Male Female
Year and marital status Age 65+ Ace 85-74 Age 75+ _Age 65+ Age 65.74. Age 75+
1970:'
Never married 7.5% 8.0% 6.6% 7.7% 7.8% 7.6%
Married, spouse presentm. 89.9 75.2 60.4 33.9 43.5.' 19.1
Married, spouse absent I'w 3.2 2.8 3.9 1.7 1.6 1,9
Widowed t, 17.1 11.3 27.7 54.4 44.0 70.3
Divorced 1.3 2.7 1.4 t 2.3 3.0 1.3

Total 100.0 166.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1902: b

Sever married 4.4 4.9 3.3 5.6 5.3 6.1
Married, spouse present 77.6 81.6 70.2 38.5 49.3 2.4
Married, spouse absent - 2.4 2.5 2.3 1.7 2.0 1.2
Widowed C.. 12.4 7.5 21.7 50.4 38.3 68.5
Divorced 3.2 3.6 2.4 3.8 5.1 1.8

Total 100.0 100.0 99.9 100.Q 100.0 100.0
111970 Naos ars besedon total civilian resident population.
b1082 figures are based on total civilian resident population, sxcludinQ persona who are institutionalized.

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Currant Population Reports, Sadie P20, Nos. 21,2 and 380,

tribution of marital status within the older pop-
ulation by ,age and sex in 1970 and 1982.

Most noticeable are tie similarities within the
sexes and the age groups for bbth years. Althotigh
not shown, data for 1960 had similar,relative dif-
ferences. Those differences in marital status that

exist are found betw. een the sexes and age
groups within either yt ar. For example, Although
widow (iood is perceived as an increasing prob-
lem for older women, the proportion widoWed
actually declined between 1970 and 1982. For all'
Ader women; widowhood was 4 percentage
points lower, at 50.4 percent in 1982. To the ex-
tent that widowhood reduces quality of life in
older age (2,48,49), the overall status of older
women has improved s htly. By a similar differ-
ence of 4.5 percent, the proportion of tfipmen
over 65 who are married with spouse present has
increased to 38.5 percent. 4.

In 1982, 12.4 percent of olden-men were wid-
owed, a proportion one-fourth that of their female
counterparts. Over three-fourths of tl)e men were
married with spouse present, Eyen for men over
75,070 percent were still in that category, coin-
pared with only 22 percent of women in that age .

group. Thus, while recrt trends have been to-
illiard increases in proportions married fqr both .

sexes and all older age groups the lifest*"advan,

/\J
Cage" for older meh has actually imprOved pro-
portionally.

But increasing nuniBe$ of older women are ue-
coming widowed, especially when compared-to
men. Between 1970 and 1982 the number of wid-
owed older women rose by 1.7 million (to 8.1 mil-
lion), even though the proporticin in that category
was 4 percentage point lower. In contfast, there
has been an actual decli i number of wid-
owed older men--from .42 million in 1970 to
1.34 million by-1980. T oportion of all wid-

. owed older Men was a cost 5 percentage points
lower by 1982,(90).

Thus, the numbers of widowed older women;
while increasing, are doing so at a decreasing rate.
There has been no significant change in numbers
of older men widowed during the last 12 years.
Because' life expectancies at birth, at age 65, and
even at age 85. are .higher for women, their in-
crease in total numbers has been er, thereby
enisincing.both the positive and nefidis ; es

rTrIllfthat have occurred in their marital ria

The growth in the total ntmhber of Ider men
was almost entircly..comprised of those o were

'The total population of older males grew by 2.1 million between
1970 and 1982,_while the total female older population gained almost
twice that amount (3,9 million) during the same period.
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married with spouse present. Almost 8 percent
more older men* were in this category in 1982
Than in 1970, a gain of 2.2 million. In contrast,
the additional 2 million women who were Mar-
ried With spouse present represented only one-
half of the total increase in older women from
1970 to 1982. The other 1.9 million were either
never married, widowed, worced, or separated.

Various factors account for these differences.
As noted above, age- and s x-specific differences
in life expectancy continue to have an impact on
the sex composition Of the older population, al-
though their respective rates of increase have

-slowed. Moreover, husbands are, on average, 3
to 4 years older than their wives, thereby increas-
ing the "risk" of female widowhood by increas-

/ing the average age differential between spouses.
Finally, even among married older persons,.who
have higher life expectancies in general, wives still
have notably, higher lifesx.Pectanct s than hits
bands (66).

arrangements
These demographic Wifkiences and their social

impact are also seen in the living arrangements
of the older poeulation. Data for 1970 and 1981
shown in table 25 (comparable 1082 data afell
yet available), indicate the changes in-an

A

differences between-the living arrangements of
older meniand women. k'notable change since
1970 has.been the dwindling proportions of both
men an -women who live with someone other
than a spouse, espedally abse over 75. The pro-
portion of all old jving with someone else
dropped' from 14.2 to '9.1 percent. Even more dra-
matic is the decrease inolder women living with
someone tikkie, which fell from more than 27 per-
cent in 1970 to less than 20 rcent in 1981. The
largest decrtitase was for w men over 75: from
more than one-third toless hart one-fourth. The
likelihood that very old women will be living alone
has thustincreased substantially since 1970.

In 1981, 79 percent of men 65 to 74 were liv-
ing with a spouse, compared with only 47 per-
cent of woment,in that age group (who also
showed an increase sin , but a less drama-

, tic increase than for men). A m e profound dif-
ference is found for the over-75 population. Al-
most two-thirds of the men lived with their
spouses in 1981, but few than one-fifth of all
women over 75 did so. The ffoot of differences
iri life. expectancy between t e.sexes on the liv-
ing arrangements of the el rly is, therefore,
much greater for the very of population.

Among all olderwomen, almost 39 percent lived
alone in 1981, 5 percentage point higher than
in 1970. The comparable figure,for older men was

Table 25.-LIvIng Arrangenients of the Population Ag 65 and Over, by ,Age and Sex:
United States, 19718 and 1981 (perm) dIstdbutIonr

Th

T4` ar and living.arra gement
*70:'

In households aa'Living alone .

,Spouse present
With someone eke

Not in households
Total

NOV
In households

Living elope
. 'Spouse present

With someone else
Not in-households

_Total

Male --- Female

Age 65+ Age 65-74 Age 75+ Age Q5+Q5+ ,Age 615-74 Age 751;
,,i,,-

95.5% , - 96.4% 93.7% 95.0%4 97.6% 011%
14.1 11.3 19.1 33.8 31.8 37.0
69..9 75.2 60.4 33.9 43.5 -. 19.1

11.5 9.9 14.2 . 27.4 22.4 35.0
4.5 3.6 '6.3 ;,-,A; .5.0 2.4 8.9

100.0

96.2 -

100.0

97.9

100.0

92.9

x, 100.0

93.8

100.0
..,

97.8

100.0

88.3
` 13.8 11.1 19.0 38.8 34.2 45.1

7V1 79.0 64.8 35.5 47..3. . 19.3
8.3 7.8 9.1 19.4 16.2 23.8
3.8 - 2.1 7.1 6.3 2.2 11.7

100.0 -100.0 100.0 . 100.0 100.0 100.0

Figures are filt the totit olvIlran resident population. -.-

SOURCE: Siegel, 1983; based on data from U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current PopulatIbn Report', dads, P.20, various nos.
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less than 14 percent. More than four times as
New women as men over 65 lived alone in 1981
(i.e., more than 6.0 million women v.-fewer than
1.5 million men).

Women over 65 alsQ havillhigher risk of institu-
tionalization than their male counterparts. While
the proportion of all older men who are "not i
households"' declined from 1970 to 1981 to
percent, the proportion of older worhen in that
group increased to 6.3 percent. As in the case of
widowhood, women face a much greater risk of
institutionalization at the oldest ages (75 and .over)
and the difference has been increasing; their rate
of institutionalization increased from 8.9 percent
in 1970 to 11.7 percent in 1981. This change is
correlated with the growth toward a Much higher
proportidn of very old women who live alone (45
percent in 1981 v. 37 percent in 1970).

Elderly women who are likely to be institution-
alized are also likely to be very old, widowed, liv-
ing elver, and poor. Although these factors con-
tributJto the likelihelbd of functional dependency
and institutionalization (99), an encouraging trend
is the recent decline or leveling in the proportion
of both men and women aged 65 to 74 who are
institutionalized. This change can be partly ex-
plained by the recent increases in proportions
married and living with their spouses.

The most recent trends i both mar
and living arrangements a
worhen thus indicate four g

ng el
al status

0.-men and
a changes:

1. There is an increase in the proportions of old-
er men and women who are married and
ing with their spouses. These trends are
equally evidentfon both young-old and very-
old males, as well as for young-old females.
For very-old women, no change iri propor-
tion who are married -with spouse present
his occurred during the last .decade.

2. Smaller proportions of older nten and wom-
en, across all age subgroups, are living with

ft

'The category "not in households" corresponds to .11rt group
qiiarters," which includes the "institutiondlized," of whom 96 per-
cent are in nursing homes and the remainder in otheritypes of group
quartet-3.

4

Y.
r

80111 other than their spousfts. This trend
is particularly evident among very-old
women..

3. Institutionalization rates for the younger sub-
group of older persons (the young old) haVO
decreased, especially for elderly men. But

,among the very old, these rates have' in-
creased, notably so for women. h

4. The proportion of older men who live alone
-has remained constant, trut the propOrtion
of older women living alone has markedlY7, in-
creased.

Most of these-trends are expected to persist in
th'q foreseeable future. Between 1980 and 1.995
little changemis anticipated in the proportions of
elde men and women who are either single or
niar efl and living with a spouse ;,Nor are tt pro -. .

ons of older men who live. alone or with
someone other than i spouse expiltited to change
significantly (89).

The one clear change expected over the next
15 years is an increase in the, proportfon of so-
called "nonfamily" households' among elderly
women, i.e., thoie who live alone or with non-
relatives. Corresponding to this shift will be a de:
cline in the'proportion of households heated by
elderly women living with other relatives (from
more than 54 percent is 1981 lo 50 percent by
1995)'. In general; over 55 percent of all house-
holds maintained by elderly perscags in 1995 are
expectect-to consist of persons living'alone or with
nobrelatives, four-fifthS of which will be heOed
by women (89). %.

The changes are more dramatic for the over-
75 population. In 1981, tom- thirds of all house-
holdi headed by a persbn over 75 were single-per-
son or nonfamily households, which are projected
to remain at that level through-1995. Women'are
expected to comprise almost 84 percent of these ,

single and nonfamily households in the over -7.5
population.

'Bureau ofj1;e Census estlinates and projections for "nonfernilit"
households do not includ6 persons who are Institutionalized.

4
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ousing.statUs.of the,301dier population .
,

Th deinographic trends among the eldbrly
indicate the need for new approadhes by the Fed-
eral Government to the housing needs of the older
population. The -data.reviewed,here undergcore
the dual.-growth in both family units and single-
person elderly households since World War
This growth in -U.S. households maintained by
4Iderly persons was accOmpailied by increases in
the numbers and proportions of older persons
hi institutions (i.e., nursing homes and personal
care homes, including domiciliary and board and
care facilities). These institutions and their reSi-
dents are not included.in the count of_households,
but tbeY currently house approximately 1.4 mil-
lion elderly residentsrnore than 21/2 times their
number in the mid-196c0s. The following sections
are restricted to the housing situation of the non-
institutionaliled elderly''

Tenure of elderly hou4eholds-
- Among the 16.5 million "elderlyhouseholds" in

1980, approximately 12.3 million were owner-
".occupied and only 4.2 million were 'renter-occu-,
pied. Thisreldtiirely high rate of homeownership
among the elderly has been since

,Viirld War II. By 1970 over two-thirds of all eldee-
ly-;11Ottseholds were owned; by 1979 the propor-
tion had increased to almost 72 percent (tables
2t and 27). Included in the grcWth of .elderly
homeownership is an increase in tlie.prevalence
of manufactured or mobile housing units. By 1980

- over one-fifth of all elderly homeowners resided
in this type of housing 456).

The growth in ownership during the 1970s has
continued during the 1980s..By 1982 the num-
be of elderly- headed househOlds reached 17.3
million, df which 76,percent (13.2 million) were
owner-occupied and "24 *rent (4.1 million) were
renter- occupied (90). 'I' s, not (Fly did the num-
ber of elderly-headed households increase by 1.1
million units in just 3 years, WI the entire net
growth was in owner-occupied households. The-
same period showed, a net decrease in elderly

'See chs. 2 and 7 for details en Atte types of older persons most*
likely tobe institutionalized and the types of care provided.

,

.
renter-occupied households: from 4.6 million in.
1979 to 4.1 million in 1982:

It should be noted that some of thiS change is
due to underestimates from the 1979 .Annual
Housing StirvelviAtiSi data. The 1979 Alt; sample
used baseline data from the 1970 census of pop.
ulation for its estimates of persons and house-
.holds. Compared with 1979, the survey data esti.:
mates for 1982 have been adjusted upward.in
accord with 1980 census counts for persons and
househelds.5 If the average 2 peree-nt adjustment
fromthe 1980 census base ig applied to the 1979\ .
survey data, more accurate estimates-of change
can be developed (see table 26)..,

By adjusting the 1979 survey data as shown in
table 26, the 1979-82 increase. in total "elderly
households_ was 0.8 million units. Using 'these ad-
Justecrfigures, the number of elderly °Wrier,
occupied households-increased by 1,4 million and:
the number of renter-ocCupied hOtiseholds de-
creased by 0.6 million. (Esiimates of the inacpu-
racy of owner /renter distribution in.1979 are not
available). /

An ever-growing number: ,propotioci of
elderly households .are owner occupied. This is
one ,of the moseljnportantwfacts regarding the
.housingistatus and problems of olde4mericans,
because housing tenure (i.e., whetherowried or
rented) of the eldqrly tends to be associated with

rfhese most recent ,1980 csmsusbased adjustaepts resulted in
- a 2-percent increase, on average,In the civilian noninstitutional pop-

' ulathin, as well as in the number of families and households that
are used for estimates from census survey data since 1980.

Ta Elderly Head.9)Households: by Tenure;-- Elderly
Unit tates, 1979 (un,djustdd and adjusted) and

, 1982 (numbers AnIlltoris)

1079

Household tenul Unadjualed Adjusted 1982

Total househOlds.. .16.2t 16. 17.3
Owner- occupied ... .11.6 01,8 13.2,
Renter-ocodlyled : 4.6 . 4611 t% 4.1

SOURCE: OTA klustrnonte bawd on U.S. Buffet, of the Census, Curr pule
'ton Reports, Series P20, Nos. 352-end 381:

t
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Table 27. Housing Characteristics of Elderly Headed Households: United States, 1979 (numbers h) thousands)

Owneroccupied Renteroccupied
..

kfousing CharacterlOcs Number Percent

Total households 4,605 28.4%
Median household income $6,500
Poverty status 1,289 28.0
Median value of Muse/median. gross rent

$ 168
.

Single-person household 3:0332 65.8
Two-or-more person househdld t 34.2 4

4 'Unit built before 194 1,950 42.3
Unit lacks some or all plumbing .269 5.8
See table 28 for details.
SOURCE: Adapted from 1980 AHS survey data; Struyk and Turner, 1982 (71)

Number Percent
11,609 - 71.6%.

$ 8,904
1,741 15.0.

$38,9q0
4,302
7,307
4,891

321

37.1
62.9
42.1
2.8

various social and demographic characteristics re-
lated to need for assistance. Furthermore, the de-
velopment, applicability, and accessibility of new
technologies in the dwelling unit may involve dif-
ferent approaches for owned v. rented units.

Those elderly who rent their dwelling units are,
in general, mere likely to need government assis-

. lance to achieve decent, safe, and sanitary hous-
ing. Differences exist not only between renters
and owners, but, also. between owners who still
have a mortgage indebtednea and owners who
do not. Table 27 shows some of the general dif-

rences between elderly households that, are
o er- v: renter-occupied.

These 1979 data illustrate the general differ-
ences in housing status that persist today among
the older population. Almost 72 percent of all
elderly headed households in 1979 were.owner-

4 occupied;" of these, 63 percent contained two or
more persons and 37 percent contained only one
person. In contrast, blddrly renter occupied units
comprised lessAhan 30 percept of the total, and
fully two-thirds of these were occupied by only
one person. genter-occupied households were al-
most twice as likely as owner - occupied house-
holds to have incomes" below the poverty level.

Hopoing deficiencies
Housing adequacy can be similarly differenti-

ated. There is a high association among such char-
acteristics as living alone, poverty status, and var-
ious other factors related to housing adequacy.

°The estimates in table 26 imply tht the proportion of owner-
occupied units in 1982 had increased to 76 percent, but this figure
may by slightly high.

38-800 0 85 10

1

..

Adnoted earlier, elderly persons who live alone
1103 More likely to be,ovomen, very old, poor, and:
inadequately housed; they are also more likely to
have inadequate diets, need social supports and
services, and be in ill health than are those who
live with one. or more other persons.

Compounding the difficulties for those who live
alone, especially renters, are problems related to
the housing units themselves. The data in table
.e show that renters not only have lower median
household incomes, they are also twice as likely
to be living in a unit that lacks some or all plumb-
ing (although there are a greater number of own.:
er-occupied units with inadequate. or missing
plumbing). Elderly rental units are also more than
twice as likely to have two or more dwelling defi-
ciencies than are elderly owned units (103).

Analysis of AHS data shows that among all
elderly renters in poverty in 1979, almost one-
third were in units with one or more physical de-
ficiencies. Table 28 shows eight major physical
deficiency categories that are used by the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)'
for the ANS. These criteria emphasize the sever-
ity of the hottsing deficieraoles that are included
in the data cited allove..FollOwing the example of
othei' adalysesitable 28 lists two groups of defi-
ciencies, "structural" and " ma!ntenance" (71).

Because of the requirements for the two cate-
gories under "maintenance deficiencies" (e.g., at
least three of four common area problems), it is
reasonable to assume that their prevalence is
understated in available housing survey dita.
ManS, units with some structural deficiencies, in-
cluding local municipal building code violations
and safety hazards, might not be included in the
morb stringently defined AHS data.

I .289
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Table 28.Dirficieecy Cri ria f9r Physically Inadequate Nothing:
ited Slates, 1981 t1 )

Type of deficiency Description of deficiency

MaIntonenco delclanclos:
Physical structure Has at least three of five structural problems:

)

Common areas

leaking roof;
open cracks/holesin interior walls or ceilings;
holes in floors;
peeling paint.pr broken Aster over I square foot of an
interior wall;
evidence Of mice/rats in the last 90 days.

Fora multi-unit building has at least thtee of four:
no working light fixtures in common hallway;
idose, broken, or missing stairs;
broken or missing stair rails; is
,po elevator in buildings of sour or mere stories.

Structural clefIckonclaa: ,

Plumbing Lacks or must share some or all plumbing facilities:
hot and cold piped water;
flush toilet;
bathtub or shower.

Lacks adequate provisib for sewage disposal, .
connection with public sewer;

i
4,

septic tank;
cesspool;
chemical toilet.

Kitchen Lacks or must share someor all kitchen facilities:
sink with piped water;
a range or cookstove;
a mechanical refrigerator. .

Fetrical Lacks electricity.
Has at least three eleotrical deficiencies:

one or more rooms without a working wail outlet;
fuses blownor circuit breakers tripped three or more
times in the last 90 days;
exposed interior wrrIng.

Heating Has unvented gas- or Oil-burning room heaters. 4
SOURCE: Adapted from Struyk and Turner, -1982 (71): based on HUD AHS Criteria

. In 1979, 11.5 percent of all elderly households
that received no Federal housing assistance (i.e.,
not federally regulated) had at least one physical
deficiency. Among rented.- occupied elderly house-
itolds the comparalitle figure was 17.2 percent;
among owner-occupied households without a
mortgage, the prevalence was 10.1 percent and
only 6.5 percent for owners with mortgages. Note
that about 80 percent of all elderly homeowners
de not have mortgages. Thus, generalized data
of 'der homeowners are biased toward the Char-
aste tics of those without mortgages indebted-
ness, hereby providing inadequate information
about elderly homeowners with mortgages.

Some &' the highest 'incidences of housing defi-
ciencies are found among the elderly in poverty,
regardless of tenure status; almost' one-third of

290

poor elderly owners and renters occupy dwell-
, Q.Ings with at least one deficievy. Housing prob-

lems are especially', acute for the most vulnera-
ble and isolated elderly. Forty perctmt of
unassisted elderly households in rural farm areas
and small towns occupied physically deficient
dwelling units in 1979. In contrast, 22 percent of
elderly households in urban areas of noninetro-
politan counties and only 42 percent of those in
metropolitan counties were in that category.'

Moreover,. within each of the three tenure
groups (renters, owners without a mortgage, and
owners with a mortgage), black households (all

'A metropolitan county is generally defined as any county with
at least one central city of 50,000 or more population,/as well as
any contigumn county that is econoMically and socially integrated /
with the metropolitan county that contains the central city.
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,ages) had the highest incidence of dwelling dis-
repair. Forty-six percent cif all black 'renter
occupied households were' physically deficient to
1979, compared with only 13 percent for all other
renter households. The same comparisons exist
for mortgaged owner-households (25 percent for
black households v. only 4 percent for white) and
nonmortgaged owners (36 v. 8 percent, respec-
tively).

dousing deficiencies are thus not only higher
among elderly-than nonelderly households, they
are particularly severe among Americans whipare
also poor, black, and/or renters. These differences
have remained constant since the early 1970s, de-
spite the overall improvement in the housing qual-.
ity for the elderly vis-a-vis the nonelderly popu-
lation (71).

Housing expenditures
Relative housing expenditures of the elderly are

also higher. A generally accepted index of excess
housing expense, adopted by imp, uses the fol-
lowing criteria:

Excessive housin eXp.ense burden occurs when:

for renters )ss rent (contract rent, plus
utilities paid .by the tenant) reaches more
than 30 percent of gross household income;
for owner-occupants, direct expenditures for
housing (exc(uding those for major mainte-
nance and improvements) reach more than
40 percent of gross household income.

Ainong(dnassisted households in 1979, excess
expenditures were incurred by over 18 percent
of elderly households and 15 percent of nonelder-
ly households., However, notable differences exist
in the distribution of the expenditure burden
within the two age groups. liable 29). Among
nonelderly househylds, 33 percent of the renters
and 8 percent of th owners with mortgages had
excess hopsing expenditures. For elderly house-
holds, the corresponding figures were dramati-
cally higher: 55 percent for renters and 25 per-
cept for owner; with mortgages. The overall-Oates
by age group are closer, because fewer' than 20

. percent of all elderly homeowners have a mort-
gage, compared with more than 60 p&cent of the
nonelderly. Thus, in terms of both absolute and

Table 29.-Incidence of Housing Deficiencies and
Excess Expenditures:. United States, 1979

(percent distribution)

Age group and
tenur6-status deficiencies

Nonelderly, h9useholds: ..

Physical
tlpenditures

Exceke

Total 7.6% 15.2%
Renters' 13.2 33.4
Owners with mortgage 31, 7.9
Owners without morlgage .. 7 1-.7

In poverty, 26. 70.8
Renters . r 28.7 86.5
Owners with mortgage 17.1 73.2./-
Owners without mortgage "' 26.2 18.2

Elderly households:
Total 11.5 18.4

Renters 172 55.3
Owners with mortgage 6.5 25.3
Owners without mortgage 10.1 4.5

In poverty 29.0 41.0
Renters 31.0 74.9
Owners with mortgage 74.9
Owners without mortgage -4..0. 27.4 17.7

Owners with mortgage:
Black 24.7 44.$
Other i . 3.8 22.6

Owners without mortgage:
Black 36.5 7.2
Other 8.3 4.4

Renters:
Black 46.0 57.8
Other 13.3 55.0

SOURCE: Adapted from Struyk and Turner, 1982 (71); data are only for hoOseholds
not receiving housing assistance.

relative figures, those renter's in both age groups
who db not receive any housing assistance are
far more likely to be burdened with excessive
housing costs.

Other differences in housing expenditures ex-
ist. Poverty status, combined with lack of housing
assistance, is clearly, a major reason-for excess
housing expenditures for both the elderly and the
nonelderly. Among all impoverished nonelderly
households, 71 per6ent experienced excess hous-
ing costs in 1979, especially the renters (87 per-
cent). Oter 73 percent of poor, nonelderly owners
with mortgages also had excessive costs (cbm-
pared with only 18 percent for their nonmort-
gaged counterparts). The largest differences among
the nonelderly exist in the rates for the poor com-
pared with the total population, regardless of
household tenure. Only 8 percent of all owners
with mortgages and a Mere 2 percent of those
without mortgages had excess expenditures. But

291
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one-third of all nonelderly renter-occupied house-
holds were in this _predicament.

Although elderly renters and mortgaged,house-
holds, on average, have notably higher rates of
excess expenditures than nonelderly households,
these differdhces are either' reversed or nonex-
istent when specifically comparing only the pov-
erty level households of the -two age groups..
Among all impoverished renters, the elderly

. households were less likely to have excess expend-
itures than the .nonelderly, in part because of
smaller dwelling requirements and available Fed-
eral subsidies. The expenditure rates forowner-
occuOed households in poverty were virtually the
same between the two age groups (70).

Poverty-level households of all ages, occupied
by renters or owners with mortgages, have by
far the highest levels of housing expense burden.
Thus, among those who do not receive housing
assistance, the cost of housing weighs most heav-
ily on those With the least resources. Black house-
holds, young and old, are the most vulnerable,
especially black renters, who had both the high-
est rates of physical deficiencies (46 percent) and
Of excess howing expenditures (58 percent).

Thus, for households not receiving housing
assistance, the _risks of housing inadequacies and
excessive costs are distributed differently among
subgroups of the population:

Among all households, renters are most likely
to face physical deficiencies in their units.
Among all rentts, those who are black, poor,
and/or elderly are more likely to live in phys-
ically inadequate housing.
In contrast to the nonelderly, impoverished'
elderly owners with mortgages are most like-
ly to be in housing with physical inadequa-
cies, followed by impoverished elderly renter-
occupied households..
Except for owners without mortgages, the
poor of all age groups are highly likely to
have excess housing expenditures. Over one -
half of renter-occupied elderly households
were burdened by excess housing costs.

292.

Recent changes in
expenditures and deficienCies

While higher pi-44)0 00ns of older Americans
have consistently had .1xcess housing expendi-
tures, tie relative change in this burden during
the late 1N7Os was generally lower for the elderly
than for thcoonelderly (71). From 1974 to 1979,
the incidence of excess hogsing expenditures in-

< creased b438 percent among all nonelderly and
29 percenTarnong all elderly households. The no-
table exception was for elderly owners with mort-
gages. Although comprising only one-fifth of all
elderly homeowners, those with mortgages had
an increase in housing expense burden of 61 per-
Cent (for nonelderly mortgagees the increase was

percent). Elderly renters had a notably lower
increase of 26 percent in the incidence of excess
housing expenditures.

The greatest increase in cost burden was for
owners without mortgages: 67 percent for the
elderly and 89 percent for die nonelderly. Low-
income elderly and noneld4rly" households had
distinctly lower net cost increases from 1974 to
1979, except for owners without mortgages.
These data indicate that owners withotst mort-
gages, in all age groups and regardless of poverty
status, experienced the greatest increases in ex-
cess housing costs during the late 1970s.

An adciitiVal problem occurred for elderly
owners with mortgages: a notable increase of 14
percent in households occupying units that Were
physically deficient (3 percent for the nonelderly).
Indeed, for the elderly and nonelderly groups, the
only increases in incidence of deficiencies were
for owner-occupied households with mortgages.
Renters and mortgage-free Owner households of
all ages had decreases of up to 31 percent in phys-
ical housing deficiencies. )

Clearly, the trend is toward better quality hous-
ing for most households, except for poverty-level
elderly owner-occupants with mortgages. The
1974-79 increase in the incidence of physical defi-
ciencies in their units Was an extremely high 72
percent, These households of older persons are
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least likely tO either undertake or afford regular
maintenance or major repairs. As a result, these
dwellingsalready likely to be among the oldest
housing Stock aier the consequences of this
neglect. -

Among elderly 'households themselves, some
further differences exist in housing quality apd
excess expenditures. AvaAable'data froin the AHS
indicate that owner-occupied households main-
tained by persons over 70 have higher incidences
of physical deficiencies as well as excess expend-
itures than househtlds headed by those 65 to 69.
These differences exist for both mortgaged as well
as mortgagefree elderly households. For exam-
ple, 10 percent of mortgaged owners over 70 v.
4 percent of those 65 to 69 were in physically defi-
cient housing in 1979. For those without mort-
gagesthe proportions were 11 and 9 percent, re-

. Similar age-based differences were
found with respect to excess expenditures, par-

, ticularly among owners with mortgages. Excess
costs were experienced by 28 percent of heads
of household over 70 and by 23 percent of those
65 to 69 (71).

Aniong elderly renters, 50 percent of liouse-
holds headed b4persons 65 to 69 and 58 percent
of households headed by those over 70 had ex-
cess housing expenditures. The one exception to
these differ&ices is for physical deficiencies,

. where 19 percent of households headed by young-
el: elderly and 16 percent of those heSded by per-
sons over 70 were in physically deficient units.

These survey data suggest some additional gen-
eralizations about trends and changes in the hous-
ing status of olderAmericans. Among households,
not receiving housing assistance, the following
major trends occurred from 1974 to 1979:

Overall, housing -quality improved for most
elderly as well as nonelderly households,
especially poor renters and owners without
mortgages.
Elderly households without mortgages had
the highest increase in the incidence of ex-
cess housing costs.

These two trends imply that improvements
in the quality of housing among the elderly
have been "bought," in, part, at the cost of
greater expenditures for both 1:enters and
mortgage-free households.
Among all tenure groups, only elderly
owners with mortgages had a net increase
in the incidence of physical deficiencies, com-.
pourtded by a high increase in excess expend-
itures.
Among elderly owners, the older the head
of the household the greater the degree of
both housing deficiencies and excess expend-
itures.

Thus, elderly households as a %whole are less
well housed and burdened by greater excess ex-
pense than "nonelderly households. But such a
generalization ignores even more important dif-
ferences that are relevant to Federal housing pol-
icies, especially those concerned with targeting
resources where they are most necessary.

One implication is that careful targeting of pub-
lic policy for housing assistance could go beyond
the current emphasis on low-income renters, lkoth
elderly and nonrly. Notably vulnerable ale
those oldet4 homeowners who have both mort-
gage indebtedness and household incomes below
the poverty level. They number up to 280,000
households, one-third of which are in physically
deficient units. Moreover, most of these deficient
dwelling units were built before 1940, and many
'need major structural repairs and greatly im-
proved maintenance..

Even though the monthly mortgage amount
may be small relative to the average for newer
mortgages, it is sufficiently burdensome to this
group of poverty-level householder sto place them,
among the three-fourths with excess expendi-
tures. Thus, the clear dilemma for this subgroup
of the older population is their high probability
of living in deficient and possibly dangerous hous-

VneWhile being the least likely to afford improve-
ments to the dwelling unit.
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Housing and environmental fit of the
impaired elderly -t

Another aspect of the housing situation of elders
concerns not only the, quality and cost of hous-
ing, but its viability as t supix)rtivemnvironment .

for older persons,who have limitations in func-
tional abilities or suffer from chronic im-
pairments:

Congress and the Federal Government have ex-
hibited growing concern since the early 1960s for
functionally limited or disabled persons.° How-
ever; such concern has pritharily been for reha-
bilitation programs directed toward those who
are considered employable (e.g., largely through
vocatiowl education 'and training programs).° Far '-
less concern has been shown for developing sup-
port for older disabled persons who are not likely
to be in the paid labor force.

Only in the last decade, after considerable pres-
stire frdm advocacy groups, has Federal legisla-
tion been created to broaden the scope of assis-
tance and protection for disabled persons of all
ages. An example is the 1978 amendments to the
Rehabilitation Act, one section of which empha-
sized and affirmed the civil rightCof all disabled
Americans. Two other examples are the 1976
amendments to the Architectural-Barriers Act and
amendments to the Housing and Community De-
velopment Act, both of which attempted to assure
equal access to federally owned, operated, and
subsidized commercial or residential buildings.

But most programs for the disabled remliiiiar-
ggted toward employment opportunities, ilrome
maintenance, and health care (83). Few are specif-
ically oriented toward promoting independent liv-
ing; those that aehave only recently been de-
veloped and implemented in a haphazard and
slow manner. Notwithstanding such limitations,
these recent efforts attempt to promote the max-

*See ch. 7 for a more detailed discussion of functional limitation
or disability, chronic conditions, and other factors related to phys-
ical and mental impairments among the &Orly.

"Major legislative initiatives hi this regard were the Education of
the Handicapped Act and its Amendments, the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973 land especially, its 1978 Amendments), and the Vocational
Filucation Act of 1963.

imam independence of disabled and elderly perT
sons by providing financial assistaTe and incen-
tives for self,care* and services in the least
restrictive environment.

Age, impairment, and the
hmising en ironmcnt

The evolution of 'ederal programs benefitin
the disabled and eld .rly occurred in part because
of the growing recognition that physiological ag-
ing is often accompanied by decrements in func-
tional abilities (32). Recent legislative objectives
pay more attention to the problems of functional
impairment among the elderly. But definitive
information on the functional problems of the
'elderly in their housing environment is limited.
Descriptive, but sometimes inconclusive or Con-
tradictory, research on aging and the environ-
ment has been developed 'on issues such as the
neighborhood (25,59), types and quality of hous-
ing (44), and institutional living (34,96)Aederal
housing and aging programs respond only in part
to these issues, even though they have .become
increasingly relevant to older people. As (the old&
population itself continues to age, the challenge
grows for assisting older pers'ons to maintain in-
dependence in their housing units and the com-
munity.

Their demographic and household character-
istics can either enhance the ability of older per-
sons to live independently in their own homes or
exacerbate problems they encounter in daily ac-
tivities. For instance, informah'4itipports from
family or other household memberi; often sub-
stitute for public agencies or technological applica-
tions in the home to assist older persons who are
frail or unable to independently carry on activi-
Hep daily living.

Impairment and disability
'The impact of functional limitations is best.un-....,

derstood by distinguishing among the concepts
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of "impairment," "disability," aril "handicap" (83).
Impairments are physica'len mental abnormalities
that can be identified or diagnosed. (CK.S3, 4, and
7 discuss impi}irments that are particularly evi-
dent in the elderly.) An impair pent, such as-
chronic h.kertension or severe drthritis, may be-
come a diNiility if it interferes with the person's
ability ice perform one or mpre functions. In-Shis
sense; disability relates mot closely to functional
limitation and can be specified in terms of a per-
son's problems in performing regular activities

i of daily living. i'hpe activities can range from per-
sonal care (basic) tasks, such as bathing and dress-
ing, to instrumental tasks, such as working, shop-
ping, or driving an automobile.10 One 'or more
disabilities are considered a handicap .pnly in
terms of the socialand environmental context of
the disabled individual. When a disability cannot
be overcome by technological intervention (e.g.,
anti-hypertensive drugs or prosthetic devices),
formal or informal sunports (e.g., family assist-
ance or home chore services), or 'other types of
assistance, it becomes a handicap (100).

But detern;ining when such a handicap is pres-
ent is often difficult. The same disability can be
a handicap in one environment -but not' in an-
other, as well as for one individual but not for
another in the same environment. This dilemma
is one reason that accurate measurement of func-
tional limitations must include many domains, in-
cluding social resources, personal feelings of well-
being or control, and environmental fit (36). For
example, a persim disabled by severe arthritis
may be handicapped in a two-story house but not
in a single-leve) one. In addition, the values and
attitudes of disabled persons concerning their imp
paired status and the nature oftheir living envi-
ronments will affect their feelings of constraint
or degree of handicap.

This approach has been well developed in stud-
ies on the psychosocial aspects of institutions for
older people, particularly nursing homes..,,Kahana,
(34) developed a model of "person-envirdnment.
congruence" to explain how behavior varies in
response to the physical, social, and psychologiv

"Ch. 7 discusses such activities as "basic physical activities" o
"home management activities." These terms are used interchatve
ably with those in this chapter, such as "activities of daily living"
(ADI.) or "instrumental activities of daily living" (IADL).

t .

cal milieu of the institutional _residential environ-
ment. Others have developed similar perAon-en-
vironment interaction Models.that can be more
generally applied to other residential situations.
In the latter, the range,of possible behaviors and
responses of .the individual is greater, because

kfiNcontrol and adaptation. are mre probable. The
optimal environment is one that "fits" or is con-
gruent with the 'weds of the

For Older persons with some degree of func-
tional impairment, environmental congruerIce be-
comes mope difficult to achieve. This problem has
been conceptualiyed as "competence and environ-
mental press" (45). "Competence ",t'epresents the
individual's functional cApactties in terms of
health, perception, cognition, and motor skills.
"Environmental press" is a type a environmental
stress4.or demand placed on the individual that
activates behavior. The relatioriship between the
individual's qmpetence and the environment's
pres*creates a broad spectrum of adaptive 'be-
haviors. The more competent the individual, the
greater the ability to respond positively to envi-
ronmentaipress. A schematic diagram of this in-
teraction is shown in figure 27.

Figure 27.--=-Schematic Diagram of the Competence
and Environmental Press Model: Behavioral

Outcomes of Person-Environment Interaction
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4

Out it is difficult to determine when environ-
mental press is strong enough to induce function-
al dependence in the older person (i.e., when he
or she moves from the Marginal to the maladapt-

'7''' ive behavior situation 27).
v

Although these interrelations 'are Situation-spe-
cific, they suggest broader applications for the
older population as a whCile. In general, uhr0-
ically disabled persons at likely -to .betonrie in-
creasIngly dependent as they age; this is a func-
tion of lowOred physiological reserve and increased
prevalence of msiltiple disabilities (100). This like-
lihood, combined' with the knowledge that the so-
cial supports antit physical environment of the
elderly can be altered, indicates the peed for in-
creased efforts to implement home-based support-
ive strategies.

.Prevalene0 of disability
. Assessing or-measuring the extent of functional
disability among the noninstitutionalized elderly
is imprecise, in part because of the nebulous and
contextual distidction between disability and
handicap. Two important benchmarks of the dif-
ference between the institutionalized and nonin-
stitutionalized elderly are their relative rates and
degrees of functional disability and dependence
on others for supportive care (99). As noted in
chapter 7, institutionalized elders are highly likely,
to suffer from at least one mental or physical im-
pairment. An estimated 50 to 60 percent of elderly
persons in nursing lyimes have some !degree of
organic mental disordqr, primarily defeentKof
the Alzheimer type. Almost 9 out of 10 institu-
tionalized older persons have at least one chronic
impairment. From the perspective discussed
above, they are disabled persons with inadequate
environmental supports in the general commu-
nity (high environmental press), whioh necessi-
tates some type of institutional care.

The characteristics of institutionalized older
persons contrast with those of community-dwell-
ing individuals in terms of person-environment
congruence. Although the data are by no Means
satisfactory, differences in impairment levels be-
tween these two groups of elderly persons can
be discerned. Two of the most common survey
measures of disability' are the "activities of daily
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!lying': (ADO' and the ,:activity 'infiltration" scales,
The ADL measure aPpears in a nulnber of func-
tional assessinerit instrumems us d in:tommunity
studies, clini evaluatices, and neds assessment

.surveys fo g prograth development. :The
ADV scale hether the individual needs
help,.in i six basic activities: eating,

... .,
dressin , ti erring. Ito/from bed or chair),
bathing toileting, and: iitaintaining continence.
The ori in I ADL scale (32).is.often used in con-
junction With the Meastires of "instrumental ADL"
that indicate-Reed fot assistance in preparing
meals; 'doiitg hodsework,,going shopping,,or han-
dling money..- -,

. --. -..t.-
Risk of nursing home admission is most highly

associated with dependency in a number of ADL
tasks. An analysis of merged data from the 1977
National Nursing Home Survey (NNHS) and the
1977 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) in-

'clicated that major predictors of nursing home
'residency included: 1) dependency in many ADLs
(especially the basic ones of eating, toileting,
bathing and/or dressing); .4 a diagnosed mental
disorder; 3) poverty; and 4) lack of a spouse/
widowhood." These conclusions can be compared
with the findings of other studies that functional
impairments increase dramatically with age, espe-
cially among persons over age 85. (For detailed
data-, see ch. 7.)

When this information is diambined with other
data from surveys of older persons who are liv-
ing in nursing hoMes, different characteristics
emerge in terms of the degree, extent, and types
of fur4tional impairments that exist among the
young old, old cold, and very old subgroups in the
older population. Table 30 summarizes one aspect
of these differences.

This information -adds another perspective to
the demands that functional impairments make
on elderly persons in the community. The reNi-
dential environment anq the types of support that
can, be provided to mitigate these impairnients
take on increasing importance as a persbn's age

"These merged data allowed compfarison between a nationally
representative sample of the community-dwelling elderly popula-
tion and a sample of nursing home patients comprised largely o
those who were "residents" for more than 3 months (i.e., long-
stayers). Most "admissions" to nursing homes are short-stayers whose
chronic impairments are different (47,99).
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Table 3i- Help in Basic Activities
of Daily Living and Persons in Nursing Homes,

by Selected Ages: United States, 1977
(percent distribution)

Age group

(A) (B)-
Percent with Percent in
basic ADL - nursing

dependencya homes
Ratio of

"B" to "A"
65-74 \ 3.5% 1.4% .40
75-84 11.3 6.4 .56
85+ , 35.1 2.6 .61

aThese figures include all

SOURCE: Health Care Financing AdmIlnistratIon, January 1981 (91).

persons who reside in either the community or In num
dependent n one or more basic ADL tasks.Mg homes and who are

approaches 85. One inference from these data is
that, all things being equal, the risk of institution-
alization is not as great for those elderly who
impaired in instrumental ADL.(e.g., shopping or
housework) as compared with basic ADL tasks.
It is for impairments in instrumental ADL that
families, comniunity resources, social services,
and various technologies are most likely to pro-
vide assistance.

This conclusion is corroborated by studies of
"burnout" by family caregivers of functionally im-
paired elderly. A "crisis threshold" appears to ex-.
ist, at which point the stress,on family caregivers
becomes too great and institutionalization of the
disabled parent- or Spouse is highly likely (102).
When incontinence or the inability to feed oneself
becomes severe, or other basic physical or men-
tal abilities are greatly diminished, the supports
(informal, formal, or technological) may be insuf-
ficient to permit continued residence in the home-.

Other measures.. of functional disability also
show greater prevalence among the elderly. De-
gree of "limitation in activity," generally dipaggre-
gated by "major" and "nonmajor" activities, is a

coma only used measure. There 'are limitations
to the inferences that can be made from these
data, because of questions concerning how older
retie-aim-49ns may interpret the word "major".
(paid \work fs the most common referent for "ma-
jor activity"). Although the incidence of major lim-
itations

'-
among the retired elderly may be under-

rpported, the NHIS data indicate a consistent - -

-relationship between increasing age and the prev-
alence of activity limitations and ADL dependency
(table 31).

In 1981, 47 percent of all noninstitutionalized
persons over age 65 had some kind of limitation
in their daily routine. Of these persons with limit -_,

tions, 86 percent were limited in a major activi'
ty, i.e., paid work or housekeeping (93). Thus, 4
of every 10 elderly people have some degree of
major restriction in their environment, and this
ratio increases dramatically for the very old. (63
percent; table 31). The chronic conditions primar-
ily responsible for these activity limitations are
arthritis/rheumatism, heart conditions,.visual im-
pairments, and'hypertension; these are followed
in prevalence by diabetes and hip or leg im-
pairments.

The ability to cope with such restrictions often
depends on one or more of the following: 1) the
availability of persons who can provide assistance,
2) technologies and devices that assist the indi-
vidual to perform tasks, and 3) environmental de-
sign that reduces the impacts of these restrictions.
According to 1979 data, the need by old& per-
sons for assistance in "any one" of seven basic
ADLs (i.e., an unduplicated count) increases dra-
matically with age. For all older persons in the
community, 9 percent need some type of assist-
ance to perform any one of the basic activities.
Witpn the older population the proportion grows
draftiatically from 5 percent of those 65 to 74 to

TOble 31.-Noninstitutionalized Persons WitfiActivity Limitation Due to Chronic-
Conditions, and Persons Dependent in Selected Basic Activities

of Daily Living (ADLs), by Age: United States, 1977 (percent)

All ages 45-64 65.74 75-84 85+'
With activity limitation 13.5% 23.0% 38.6% 48.4% 63.2%
Dependent in at least one ADLa 0.7 0.i 2.2 5.8 15.0
Dependent In four ADLs 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.6 3.7
aThe activities of daily livP8g (ADL) In these data Include bathing, dressing, eating, and tolleting.

SOURCE: Health Care Financing Administration, January 1981 (91). ./
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35 percent, for perscAls over 85't (94). Slightly
higher proportions are found for persons needing
assistance in instrumental, dr home management,
activities {10.5 percent of all older persons in the
community, ranging from 6 percent of the 65 to
74 group to 40 percent of those over 85).

.
Therefore, based on an estimated elderly non-

institutionalized population of 26'million persons
in 1983 and the NCHS 1979 survey data noted
above, more than 2.3 million older Americans liv-
ing in the community need assistance in perform-
ing a basic ADL such as bathing, dressing, or walk-
ing. More than 2.7 million need assistance with
instrumental activities such as shopping, house-
hold chores, etc. Although the data do not account
for the relationship between the two groups of
tasks, most persons needing assistance with basic
activities are probably included in the number re-
quiring, home management help. As discussed
latPr in th's chapter, such assistance can be from
persons 1 ho provide informal supports, fornrial
services," echnologies in the home and commu-
nity, ors me comkginatibn of these.

The restrictions faced by most older persons
ilo-not, in general, confine them to their homes.
Problems with mobility and the need kw assist-
ance increase both by age and by distance from
the home. In 1977, just over 8 percent of all older
persons in the community needed.helpin getting
around outside their neighborhoni,Wthin their
neighborhoods, 6 percent requirediVoity assist-
ance and less than 3 percent needettbelp getting
around within the dwelling unit. Table 32 indi-
cates the positive relationship of -dkstance from
home and increasing ag ith need for mobility
assistance among the el ly.ly.

Two other mobility limitations should be con-
sidered regarding older persons living at home.
Although table 32 shows that their prevalence in-
creases outside the home, mobility restrictions in
using stairs around or within the home are espe-
cially problemaqcal for the elderly. are a
major contributor to falls among the elde ly, who
are highly vulnerable to them; the elderly account

"These figures increme for rates based on assistance needed in
"one or more" ADCs a duplicated counthluer 100 age 65 to
7A, 16 per 100 ago 75 to 84, and 44 per 100 age !Mind over. These
rates cannot" be lizonslated into unduplicated population figures.

29d

Table 32Mobility Limitations Due to Chronic
Conditions Among Noninstitutionalized

Persons, by Age: United States, 1977 (percent)

Mobility limitation 65+ 65-74 75.84 85+
Outside the neighborhood 8.4 4.6 12.0 30.6
WIlhin the neighborhood 6.0 3.1 8.3 24.4
Within the house 2.6 1.4 3.5 16.8
SOURCE: NCHS, unpublished data, 1983_

.for more than two-thirds of all deaths from falls
in the United States. Special tabulations from the
1978 AHS indicate that almost,.10 percent of those
older persons sampled had specific mobility lim-
itations in "going up or down stairs," conwared
with only 4 percent who had problems "getting
around inside the dwelling" (54). The same AHS
tabulations showed that 3 percent of the elderly
were limited in their ability to "use equipMent in
the dwelling" (e.g., kitchen, bathroom, etc:). Over-
all, 13 percent of the AHS respondent sample had
at least one limitation in "personal mobility" (54).

These data from various sources lead to the fell-
lowing generalizations about the functional abil-

Pities of older noninstitutionalized personS and the
implications regarding their living environmerifs:

Available indices of functional impairivent
dicate that dependence in basic ADLs (espe-
cially eating and toileting) is much greater for
institutionalized older persons, as is mental:
confusion. Such deliendency increases great-
ly for persons over 85.
Risk of institutionalization is related toper:.
son-environment congruence; the older the
person is, the more likely that this congru-
ence will not exist for the community-dwell-
ing elderly (in independent households). This
risk is exacerbated for those who are poor -
and who live alone.
Dependence in instrumental ADLs, such as
shopping and housekeeping, is more likely
to be mitigated by different types of support,
such as those from family and friends, for-
mal services, and assistive devices.
Past survey data suggest That among the 26
million older persons living in the commu-

I nity in 1983:
2.3 million needed some type of assistance

in performing one or more basic ADLs (per-
. sonal care);

a

-t,
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21 million needed some type of assistance supportive environments reqtyii very:different
in performing instrumental (h e manage- levels of commitment and Assistance frOm both
meat) activities; formal and informal sources, as well as physical

persons dependent in basic A ,s are high- characteristics that can promote person-environ-
ly likely to A° be dependccnt in instrumen- menu congruence.
tal ADI,s, but not necessarily vice-versa;.

As noted earlier in this chapter, most informal10.5 million had some type affimitatiOn
supports for noninstitutionalized elders comea major activity, and.an additional 1.7 mil
from availablefamily members, especially spouseslion were limited. in aliminor activity;

r mobility limitations are less prevalent than and daughters (31,64). It is also clear that such

other types of functional impairments, ex- support.is -far more readily available for instru-

cept for using stairs (affects 2.6 million) and mental tasks thqn for personal care requirements,

traveling outside one's neighborhood (af- sinceithe forma can often be provided by friends

feels 2.1 mill*); and and neighbors as well as family member (1,85).

approximately 780,000- had a notable limi, Most of the research consistently finds that ap-

tation in using household appliances 'and proximately four-fifths of all supportive care is
provided by these informal caregivers and the re-equipment.
mainder by formal service agencies (64; also, seeExcept for the meiksure of general activity

limitation, the prevalence of functional im- ch. 7).

pairments (basic and insVumental ADLs, mo- Some research also indicates that a hierarchy
bility, etc.) is highly correlated with increas- exists in the composition of the informal support
ing age. In general, prevalence of such network. When available, spouses are the pri-
impairjnents: maryand usually the sole providers of assistance,'
doubles from age 65-74 to 75-84; and followed by a daughter or other 'close family
triples from age 75-84 to 85 and over. member. Friends and neighbors tend to be pri-
Melt! rates of major functional impairment mary caregivers only when family support is un-
by age aile 11/2 to 2 times higher for 'black available, and if the recipient is a long-time
older men and women. neighborhood resident (69). Finally, for the great

majority of community-dwelling elderly who doThe various problems with everyday tasksathat
the\ elderly face can have a profound influence not have major functional impairments in per-
on their sense of worth and well-being, and their sonal care activities, little or no help is provided.

When help is needed, it is most likely to be forability- to maintain an independent lifestyle. The When

prevalence data presented above are based op light housework, heavy chores, and shopping (4).
measures that include only those older persons It remains unclear to what extent the applica-
who need assistance, experience limitations in cer- tion of technology to the physical housing envi-
taiii activities, and have problems with mobility. ronment and technologiCal applications within the

NIt is not possible, given existing data and re- house mitigate the need for supportive assistance.
sources, to estimate the additional number of As the remainder of this chapter indicates, the
older persons who may have marginal levels of existing type, design, and nature of housing oc-
functional impairment ctLwho do no,t readily ad- copied by most older persons does not provide
mit such problems, inc4acities, or needs. the kind of supportive environment that many

The aforemeptioned prevalence data are likely older persons need in order to carry on daily
to reflect the minimion degree of functional im- activities with a minimum of dependence on care-
pairment among older persons who are not in- ,,,7givers. In general, Federal housing policies and
stitutionalized. The importance of prothoting programs have not been developed to encourage,
housing environments that ameliorate these prob- much less provide such supportive environments
lems is, therefore, that much greater. But these for older persons.
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Evolution of Federal housing policy for the elderly
,

'Tile 4e role of the Fedex: Government in assisting,
oidOr Americans with alp. housing requirements
has its roots in the evolution of Federal involvf-
xnent io housing policy for all age groups. As ill
many other areas of public concern and govern-
ment assistance, housing policies specifically for
the elderly are a relatively recent development
in the history of U.S. hollsing assistance programs.

General housing policy and
Federal, programs

The involvement of the Federal Government in
..housing ranges from direct-provision of dwelling
units for specified populations to indirect incen-
tives and benefits provided through the Internal
Revenue Code (e.g., Federal income tax deduction
for mortgage interest paid by 'homeowners and
tax incentives for housing developers). This chap-
ter briefly. reviews only the most relevant Com-
ponents of Federal housing policies aid programs
involving the elderly.

TN Federal Government first became involved
in housing during World War 1, when'5,000 units
were constructed primarily to provide housing
for defense workers. The project was costly and
ineffieient; and ended with the Armistice. Dur-
ing the post-Depression period, Federal involve-
ment in housing was resurrected. As part of the
National Industrial Recovery Act, the Federal Gov-
ernment .subsidized the construction of low-rent
housing to assist the unemployed, the poor, and
the housing industry itself (24).

The genesis of public housing was the Ho using
Act of 1937 that, as noted at the beginning of this
chapter, established the general goal of Federal
involvement to ais413t local units of government
in providing "safe and decent" housing for low-
income families.,The Federal Government was no
longer involved in direct management and con
struction of public housing units. Moreover, th.e
Act of 1937 primarily set Ved the "submerged mid-
dle class" (12) by providing temporary housing
during the-economic recovery. During the period
f011owing World War II, public housing increas-
ingly became the domain of the long-term poor,

R
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as the new tnidflle class benefited from FHA mon-
!tam insurance-vrograms and the GI Bill.

The changed nature of Fecltral public housing
goals was reflected in the National Housing Act
of 1949, which developed the first major state-
ment for a national housing policy oriented
toward urban renewal, slum clearance, assistance
to the poor, and subsidies to the housing construc-
tion industry. Indeed, the construction of public
housing was designed to high-density,
standardized, and adequate for.an average family
with children, No distinctions were made for
other possible groups of tenants or types of units.
Not until 'the mid-1950s was Federal legislation
for assisted housing specifically targeted toward
the elderly.

Federal housing programs for
older Americans

. During the 1950s, Federal legislation began to
reflect attention to the growth of the older pop-,
uhition and some of the special problems faced.
by older Americans. One arena for this awareness
was public housing. The Housing Act of 1956 was
the first to make explicit reference to the el ly
as a special subgroup. The Act included fo e-
vant provisions that.

expanded the definition of "family" to include
single persons ,over 65 in the eligibility
criteria;
allowed local public hoising authorities to fa-
vot elderly persons ("families") in ten. se-.
lection;
allowed certain private -institutions to assist
with mortgage payments thr persons over 60
who had low-incomes;" and
eased FHA mortgage insurance qualification
criteria for those over 60, recognizing them
as a special group.

This expansion of public housing legislation for
older persons cojncided with growing national

IY.fhis provision of (ho 1956 Housing Act was the first step toward
future legislation that encouraged private sponsorship arrangements
for developmetfitr low- and moderate-income housing for :the
elderly.

ti

ti
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awareness of and response to the elderly as a spe-
cial group in need. Passage of the Medicare 'To-

-gram in 1965, after more than a decade ofelfort;
was one example of such attention to older Amer-
icans ( :10,50).. During this period, however, the
elderly themselves, were not a homogeneous polit-
deal force with a stronkg,grow consciousneps.(3).
yet therwere .often generally characterized as
the "deserving poor" and, in a sense,sused, as a
moral force for enacting social programs that
might not otherwise have-been politically feasi-
ble if proposed for the population as a whole..

Housing legislation for the elderly may have
been especially favorable in this regard, since pub-

. tic hotising projects for the nonelderly were often
viewed as undesirable or threatening to the neigh-
borhoods adjoining them. During the 1960s, HUD
attempted to institutionalize the decentralization
of pUblic housing by.applying funding pressure
on suburban governments to accept low-income
projects. Similar to the introduction of Medicare
as a political compromise for a universal national
health insurance program (30), public housing ex-
clusively ,for the elderly "appears to have been
a convenient compromise for many [congressional]
committees" (5,2).

Ade Local publit housing authorities we more
likely to propose and win community -oval

-Apr projects oriented toward-the elderly, chil-
ly in neighborhoods that required change m-zon-

ordinances..Cost considerations for both pub;
Ife housing authorities and private sponsors also
made elderly housing projects attractive because
if-ley were exempt from the density and net area
coverage limits'of nonelderly housing. For Many
communities, low-,and moderate-income housing
for the elderly was an acceptable and even wel-
come alternative to other types of public hous-
ing (42)..

The following synopsis indicates the extent of
Federal involvement in housing programs that
benefit the elderly. Because communities have
generally favored HUD-subsidized housing for the
elderly over other types of public housing, most
new construction of subsidized housing in the last
decade has been for projects intended solelyifoi-
eldeilly occupants. But the two HUD programs
specifically for the elderly (Section 202 and Sec-

lion 230 have, overall, providecra relatively small
number of, dwelling units. Table 33 summarizes
the various housing programs and their impact
on older persons. -There are no Farmers Ilpnie
Administration (FinHA) assistance programs solely
targeted for older persons, except for one part
of the Section 504 program (as describes below).

It is important to note that Federal houSing leg-
islation has a very complex history. Most of the
programs have been revised, changed, canceled,
resurrected, or.altered from their original legis-
lation by congressional, regulatory, or executive
action. The brief review presented here only high-
lights their characteristics.

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND
/ URBAN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

Low-Rent Public Housing.As rioted earli-
er, public housing began with the Housing Att
of 1937, and is the oldest housing program of t
Federal Government. It has provided the great-
est number cif units for the elderly, who-currently
occupy about 45 percent of all low-rent public.
housing units. Local housing authorities, assisted
by HUD funding, create and manage this hous-

. ing for families and older persons whq meet local
income eligibility standards. Tenants' rents can-
not exceed 30 percent of their adjusted incomes"
(33).

This program is still active, but has recently ex-
perienced difficulty in finding acceptable sites for,
new uni nd in subsidizing the operating costs
of existing. s (44,81). It provided over 500,4810
low-rent u s for the elderly in 1982.

Section 8 Rental Subsidies.Another maim;
form of Federal housing subsidy is the,Seytion 8
program created by the Hotising and Community
Development Act of 1974? It gua5antees payment
of a per-unit subsidy to owners of rental proper-
ty occupied:by qualified tenant0(i.e., those with
Incomes below. 80 percent of the median in the,
metroriblitan area). The subsidy payshe differ-
ence between 30 percent of the tenant's income,
and the HUD-establishecc`fair market rent." The

,. "Adjusted income" is based on variety of factors such as size
and type of household, age of the head-of-household, number of
dependents, cash benefits, and other factors.

364
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Table 33.1 Summary (If Housing Units for the Elderly Currently Subsidized by
Selected Federal Housing Programs: United States, 1981.82

a

EstimaUci number
Elderly units as
percent of total

Of occupied . Of units occupied
units by the elderly

HUD programs: °
Public housing t: 1,121,972_ 500,885 44.6%
Section 8 1,211,211 630,1110 52.0
Section 202 t 58,773 58,773 100.0

ection 236 386,754 '71, : I I 19.0
Section 231 44,088, 44,0 100.0
Section 221(d}(3):

Rent supplement , 81,252 .6,195 8.0
BMIR 113,960 259 _ 0.2

Section 232 147,336c 147,336 100.0

IcmHA programs: d`FmHA
3,165,346 1,459,447 46.1

Section 502 A 1,119,091 t6,363, 2.4
Se ction 504:

Loans , 51,296 NA NA
Grants tt 39,269 39,269 100.0

Section 515 'V 116,102 39,475 34.0

Total 1,325,758 '" NA NO
5Flgures for HUD programs represent units currently insured as of Tune 1982, whether the program is active or inactive. These
are not cumulative flgu

bFlgures do not Include Ion 202 households receiving Section 8 subsidies.
c-The "units" for this pro am are nursing home beds. * i.-dFigures for FmHA progr are cumulative as of September 11181.

SOURCE: Adapted fromCong salon& Research Service, 196 (79); and Cohen 1983 (18).

vet the history of Ire Oh HUD program.

owner :developer may be either a profit-making
or nonprofit sponsor. Where Section 8 subsidies.
are provided for elclerly housing, the units are
generally developed through the Section 202 pro-
gram: TI*se rental units may, be newly constructed,
existing, cir substantially rehabilitated. .

. .The Section 8 rental subsidy program remains
active, *ith more than 50 percellt of the benefi-
ciaries (over 630,000) being ,elderly households.
Currently, there are problems with cost inflation
otlsental subsidies for new construction unitI(versus those for existing uni and undesirable
long-term commitments of Fe ral subsidy fund-
ing. These problems are being considered in pro-
posed legislative amendments.

At?

Section 202 (and Section 236) Elderly Rent-
al Housing Mortgage and Rent Subsidies.
The Section 202 progrtam was first authorized by
the Housing Act of 1'959, phased 'out in 1969, and
renewed by the Housing and Community Devel-
opment Act of 1974. The original program pro-
vided 50-year direct Federal loans at 3 percent
interest to nonprofit sponsors of multi-unit hous-

ing built specifically for low- and moderate-in-
come elderly (age 62 and over) and handicapped
persons. Over 45,000 units were developed before
the program was temporarily replaced by Section
236 under the Housing Act of 1968.

The latter program (Section 236) requiredmort-
gages at market rates, with no occupancy restric-
tions as to type of household. Federal interest
reimbursement to the developer reduced the real
interest rate; the amount of the subsidy was based
on the number of low-income tenants served. Sec-
tion 8 replaced-Section 236 in 1974, although a
few new starts have occurred since then from
commitments niade prior to that time. Because
Section 236 only subsidizes mortgages, rapidly in-
creasing operating costs and relatively small in-
creases in rental income have troubled these proj-
ects. Currently, about 72,000 units under Section
236 assistance (19 percent of the total) are occu-
pied by elderly households.

The reauthorization of Section 202 'in _1974
changed the financing period to 40 years, with
interest rates that approximate the market rate.
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Subsequent amendments limit the iroerest fate
to 9.25 percent for nonprofit sponsors of these
projects. The 1974 reauthorization was important
because it:

promoted greater heterogeneity of tenants
by encouraging a mix of low- and moderate-
income hOuseholdg;
encouraged a more equitable distribution by
increasing the number of units constructed
in nonmetropolitan areas or away from cen-
tral city core neighborhoods;
coordinated with the Section 8 rentil subsi-
dies to promote affordable housing for low-
income elderly households; .

cu'-.1k,(1 attention to the special design features
that are important in units for the elderly;
and' . ,
broadened the definition of "family ,ispedif-
ically for the elderly, to include two or more
older persons living together (who need not
be related) or one older person plus an "es-
sential person" who provides assistance.

These changes and new emphases made the
combined Section 202/Section 8 program more
attractive to State and local public housing author-
ities, as well as. to nonprofit sponsors (44). One
remaining shortcoming in the program is ke con-
tinued under-representaticql of small co : Muni-
ties in nonmetropolitan areas in develop nt of
Section 202 or other HUD-subsidized housing.
FmHA housing programs have not filled this void,
in part because the sponsor qualification criteria
of both HUD and FmHA" limit the likelihood that
small town and rural nonprofit entities can 'be
eligible sponsors for such projects (29).

In mid-1982 the Section 202 program was pro-
viding almost 59,000 units for the elderly and
handicapped."' Recently, the program has become
more l'esponsivetin providing the supportive envi-
ronments needell 63, many older persons, includ-
ing cooperative demonstration programs that in-
corporate congregate social services into the
housing. However, recent legislative propoSals.

"The criteria tend to favorliojects with 50 or more units. sup--
port ive services, secure finalOing, and prior experience with such
housing developmentall of which are less likely for nonmetropoli-
tan area sponsors.

"These figures are for "currently" insured or subsidized units.
They are not "cumulative" numbers since the program was initiated.

f

(e.g., the Housing and Url -Rural Recovery Act
of 1983) have been designed to phase out Section
202 over the next few years, with restructuring
of financing and other program changes antici-
pated for 1985. Nonprofit sponsorship, flexibility
in unit-cost limitations to account for design fea-
tures that accommodate the elderly and handi-
capped, aiu increased attention to shared holm- .
ing are features of these legislative changes (81).

Section 231 Rental Housing Mortgage In-
surance.TheHousing Act of 1959 also author-
ized the Section 231 mortgage insurance program.
Federal insurance was provided for market-rate
loans obtained by either nonprofit or profit-mak-
ing sponsors of rental housinginew construction
or substantial rehabilitation),.for people in middle-
and higher-income ranges,,Atleast 30 percent had
to be occupied by the elderly or handicapped.
These units tended to be "upscale" in design and
quality. Special services and facilities for the
elderly were ,encouraged.

A number of these projects were developed as
"retirement centers", or "life care communities"
that provided many supportive services, including-
medical and nursing care when necessary. These
projects usually required large "entrance fees" for
those advantages, reinforcing the selective bias
toward the more wealthy. The entrance fee
charge was prohibited in 1963 as a sign of Fed-
eral commitment to those most in need ofsassist-
ance. The program has suffered a vety,high fail-
ure rate through default . or foreclosures.
Althoush still "active," Section 231 is not em-
phasithd as an important component of Federal
housing policy. In'. Mid-1982 there were over
44,000 units occupied by the elderly; 9 out of 10
are in urban areas.

Section 22003) \, Below Market Interest
Rate Subsidies and Rent Supplements.The
Section 221(d)(3) progi.am was 'created by the .

.Housing Act of 1954 and was the precursor -of
the Section 236 prigram. It has had minimal im-
pact in providing housing assistance to the elderly.
The program initially provided mortgage insur-
ance for multi-family rental housing for low- and
moderate-incOlne tenants, but in 1961 it added
interest rate subsidies for 'developers. The subsi-
dies created a "Below Market Interegt Rate" (BMIR)
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by Raying the difference between 3 percent and
the market interest rate financing obtained by the
housing sponsor. No income limits were used to
restrict occupancy, but not until 1964 diie pro-
gram'permit elderly persons living alon !- be eli-
gible tenants. Also, rent supplements were made
available to low-income households.

The program has been phased out since enact-
ment of Section 236 and, subsequently, the Sec-
tion 8 rental subsidy program. Currently, a few
hundre elderly units are assisted under the BMIR
progra ri, and 6,000 units receiving rent supple-
ments are occupied by the.elderly (8'percent of
the total).

Section 232 Nursing Home Mortgage In-
surance.The Section 232 prograM subsidizes
the construction of nursing home and interme-
diate care facilities by providing mortgage insur-
ance for their.construction or renovation. Facil-
ities mitst be built for at least 20 patients who
require skille'd nursing or intermediate care. Eligi-
ble sponsors are profit- making or nonprofit corpor-
Lions that meet all State licensing and regulatory re-
quirements for nurs ing home development. By
1981 the Section 232 program'had provided mort-
gage insurance for more than 1,300 facilities that
contained over 147,000 beds for elderly patients.

FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS

In contrast to most HUD programs, which tend
to favor metropolitan areas and medium-sized cit-
ies, programs of the FmHA are limited to com-
munities of no more than 20,000 persons that are
located within nonmetropolitan counties and com-
munities of less than 10,000 persons within met-
ropolitan counties.

Section 502 Rural Low-Interest Homeown-
ership Loans.The, Section 502 program pro-
vides direct low-intertist Federal-loans to low- and
moderate-income families for the construction,
purchase:or repabilitation of housing. The hous-
ing must conform to FmHA standards, and the
loan recipients must be unable to obtain financ-
intat affordable rates in their area. For very low-
incotbe households, an "interest credit" subsidy
can be obtained that reduces the interest on the
loan to as low as l'percent, but he recipient must
clearly be able to afford the property's mortgage,

taxes, maintbnance, and other payments to be eli-
gible for this -special subsidy.

Since its inception Vi1965, the Section 502 pro-
gram has provided &el' 1.3 million loans. It cur-
rently assists over 1.1 million households, only
2.4 percent of which are elderly. Given the higher
prevalence of physical deficiencies in elderly oc-
cupied housing in rural areas (29), it is unclear
why greater numbers- have not been recipients
of the rehabilitation loans_ One suggested explana-
tion is that the' incomes of most fural elderly
households are too low toflualify fctr these loans,
even the lowest.cost op16$-with the interest credit
advantage.

Section 504 Rural Home Repair Loans.
This program was developed to help very low-
income households who cannot qualify under Sec-
tion 502. Section 504 provides home repair loans
at If percent interest and a payback period of up
to 20 years. The maximum loan amount is $5,000
and must be used for repairs that improve the
safety and sanitation of the dwelling. Allowable
repairs include those for the foundation, roof,
heating, water, and septic systems. Another com-
mon use of the loans is to repair or add kitchen
or toilet facilities.

Direct grants for similar repair needs pan be
specifically provided to persons aged 62 and over
whose incomes are so low that they cannot repay
the costs of the repairs. Although the FinHA does
not maintain age-specific dEita across its programs,
Section 504 grants for elderly rural homeowners
(80 percent of all rural elderly own their own
hores) totaling $24 million were obligated in' 1981
(80. Also, it has been estimated. that-60 percent
of the FmHA home repair loans are made to elder-
ly rural homeowners (78).

Section 515 Rural Rental Housing Loans.
Although originally legislated to serve the
elderly exclusively, since ,1966 the 'Section 515
program has included families of'till ages. It pro-
vides direct loans for the construction, purchase,
or extensive rehabilitation of multi-unit rural
rental housing for low- or moderate-income fam-
ilies, including the elderly and the handicapped.
Sponsors can include Individuals, public agencies,
profit-making corporations, and nonprofit organ-

sa.
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izations. Interest rates vary depending on type
of sponsor and proportion of units devoted to low,
income tenants (nonprofit sponsors can receive
loans at rates as low as 1 percent). Moreover, a
certain number of units in the project canquali-
fy for rental assistance supplements from either
the HUD Section 8 program or a similar one through
the FmHA.

The FintlA estimates that approximately 34 per-
cept of all Section 515 assisted units are occupied
by elderly households (16); about one-half of those
units receive rental supplement assistance.

OTHER Hun HOUSING .ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

Section 312 Housing Rehabilitation
Loans.Authorized by 'the Housing Act of 1964;
the Section 312 program provides direct Federal
loans to property owners for housing rehabilita-
tion that will bring the dwelling into cotnpliance
with area building codes. Thus, the rehabilitation
work is often extensive in nature ( 1977 the
average loan was over $7,500). Th loans carry
a 3 percent interest rite and a maxi um payback
period of 20 years. Applicants must be unable to
obtain private financing on comparable terms in
their local area. Priority is givep to applicants with
low or moderate income. However, the program
is available only to homeowners in areas where
other Federal programs such as urban renewal
or Community Development Block Grants (CDBG)
are under way. Because of these requirements,
the program tends to be available only in certain
areas of larger cities. Delays in the approval proc-
ess, contractor payments, and other administra-
tive problems have plagued the program (44).

Another problem, similar to that with the Sec-
tion 502 program, is the bias against low - income
elderly applicants who may be considered high
risks for paying back the loan. This concern for
a client's ability to repay the loan has grown be-
cause the program's most recent reauthorizations
by Congress require that all new loans be funded

dd.& repayments and recoveries from existing
loans. Precise data on the propbrtion of older per-

kt 'sons receiving fliese loans are not available. Se-
lected studies indicate that consistently less than
one-sixth. of all loans are given to the elderly, a

VN.

figure that is notably below theiryroportion of
all homeowners. A sampling of program reports
in 1975-76 showed that less than 20 percent of
the loans were made to either the elderly or the
handicapped (70). In 1977, about 16 °percent of
the loans went to homeowners aged 65 and over
(44). Figures for more recent years suggest even
lower proportions of loans went to elderly house-
holds. In 1980 and 1981, about 16 percent of the
loans were made to homeowners aged 62 and
over (86).

Community Development Block Grants
(CDBG).The CDBG program provides consider-
able resources to communities for various devel-
opment efforts aimed at improving housing and
neighborhoods in urban areas. Authorized by the
Hbusing and Community Development Act of
1974, the program awards HUD block grants
through State allocation procedures to the gov-
ernments of selected Major cities and urban coun-
ties. Two-thirds of CDBG funds are targeted for
these "entitlement" cities in metropolitan coun-
ties; less than' one -third of the funds are ear-
marked for cities with less than 50,000 popdla-
tion. As with other HUD programs, exact data are
unavailable on the proportion of CDBG funds that
benefit the elderly. Some project funds have
helped to build or renovate senior centers (less
than 1 percerit of all CDBG funds in 1981), and
considerably more funding has been used to
create centers for the handicapped, to renovate
public housing, remove architectural barriers,
and undertake other activities that indirectly ben-
efit older persons (86).

Housing rehabilitation efforts comprise a ma-.
jor portion of CDBG tundite; 38 percent of the.
total in 1981. One study of,project reports indi-
cated that up to one-third of all rehabilitation
grants were made to elderly households (70).
Along with other possible sources of assistance
for housing rehabilitation, such as Section 312 and
Section 502, the CDBG program can provide con-
siderable resources, for older homeowners who
meet program eligibility ''criteria. Questions re-
main, however, about the accessibility of these
rehabilitation 'programs to older homeowners
who are inarginally poor or who are in commu-
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nities that may not be targeted tinder CDBG en-
* titlements or FmHA criteria.

Impact of Federal hoping
programs on the elderly

The evolution of Federal housing legislation
since the Housing Mt of 1937 indicates the pub-
lic commitment to provide adequate housing for
those least able to afford it. The concept of Fed-
eral housing assistance has expanded, from the
fifst programs that directly provided public hous-
ing to the current broad array of programs that
provide Indirect assistance to different population
subgroups in many types of housing. The pro-
grams reviewed above exemplify this variety of
assistance and indicate the efforts that have been
made to recognize and serve the special housing
needs of older Americans.

The following generalizations can be made con-
cerning the approach and responsiveness of these
programs to helping older persons meet their
housing needs:

Most Federal housing programs subsidize the
construction or substanlial rehabilitation of
multi-unit rental housing for income-eligible
families through interest rate subsidies, ren-
tal cost reimbursement, and mortgage insur-
ance for housing sporrors (not for hous'ing
consumers).
Efforts to respond to the lousing needs of
older Ameridais have involved both con-
struction and rehabilitation approaches, but
tileir impact has been disappointing in corn-
Orison to the demand for such assistance.
For example, the Section 202 and public hous-
ing programs have never met suggested an-
nual production goals (e.g., the 1971 White
House Conference on Aging set a target of
120,000 new units of elderly housing per
year). Annual production has never' cortie
close to that rate, as seen in table 33.
Relative to the long history of Federal hous-
ing policy, only recently has greater atten-
tion been given to preserVing the housing
stock throtigkrehabiliiation loan programs
for owners of housing as well
as multi-unit dwellings.

Federal housing program changes during the
1960s promoted the inclusion of elderly per-
sons, both single and married. Yet restrictive
eligibility criteria continued to disproportion-
ately exclude certain subgroups of the elder-
ly, particularly those who were unrelated but
sharing a dwelling unit and those who were
looeted outside of central city and metropoli-
tan areas.

Until recently, Federal housing programs
paid little attention to special design and serv-
ice needs of older persons. In some instances,
the design of federlilly subsidized housing,
particularly high-rise public housing, in-
creased, the likelihood that older persons
would become isolated, injure themselves, or
be victims of crime (53).
These tenant eligibility and architectural de-
sign problems were either lessened or
fluted in the Section 202 reauthorization In
1974 and subseqUent amendments. However,
the number of subsidized units that are avail-
able to the elderly remains' woefully inade-
quate, and prospects for-the future do not
indicate a Major increase in production. In
most communities, waiting 4sts of prospec-
tive elderly tenants generally range from 1Y2
to 3 times the number of units that are avail-
able and often require a 5- to 10-year delay.
Insufficient attention has been paid to the
aging of the people who comprised the first
cohorts of tenants in public housingand Sec-
tion 202 projects. As the 'survivolia among
these early tenant cohorts become increas-
ingly dependent for assistance in daily activ-
ities, their existing housing environments

,may be unable to provide the types of sup -
portport required for independent living.
Problems in the lack of supportive, environ-
ments for the very old go well beyond fed-
erally assisted housing projects. They involve
the even greater numbers of impaired or
marginal'y independent elderly who are in
unassisted independent housing in the com-
munity.

Because many of these housing problepris for
the elderly are generic, increased attention is be-
,ing paid to policies that can encourage supportive
environments fpr all bider persons, whether in
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federally assisted or independent housing. The
following sections discuss the variety of elderly
housing options that exist in the community and

.suggest ways in which- technologies Lan be applied
to assist older persons in their housing envi-
ronment.

The macro-environment of housing for the elderly
Although the various Federal housing programs

provide subsidized rental units for about 1.5 mil-
lion older persons (see table 33), approximately
90 percent of the elderly live independently in
the community (sometimes called "nonprograni-
matic" housing). As shown in table 26, over three-
fourths of these elderly households are,owner-oc-
cppied. This is due in part to other Federal and
State policies (e.g., income and property tax laws)
thlit have encouraged private sector housing de-

.. velopment and private ownership of housing. At-
'titudinal surveysndicate that older peons who
are in good health, and who can afford to do so,
strongly prefer to maintain independent house-
holds (63,65). The prevalence of elderly, owner-
occupied households over-one -fifth of all owned
housing unitsattests to this preference. Federal
policy that either subsidizes elderly housing con-
struction programs or supports older homeown-
ers can directly influence the ability of older per-
sons to remain independent and active in their
com munities the macro - environment.

Characteristics of elderly
single-family housing

The elderly have the highest rate of homeown-
ership among all age groups. As in the generld
population, single-family housing predominates
among these older households. Nine out of ten
owner-occupied elderly units are single-family
residences. But in contrast to the general popu-
lation, elderlythomeowners are notably more like-
ly to live in housing that was built before 1'940;
40 percent of elderly owners, but only 22 per-
cent of nonelderly owners, live-in units that pre._
date 1940. Older houses tend to be less energy
efficient, require more repairs, and have larger
average room size than newer housing. It is thus
more likely that older homeowners have greater .
h6using repair and maintenance burdens than do

1I

younger homeowners (70). The very old are espe-
cially at risk of such burden, because they are
most likely to be on fixed incomes a.pd to be in
the oldeit housing. Many elderly homeowners
avoid major home repairs. Undermaintenance is
one eff the most commonly used methods of "dis-
saving" (i.e., false economizing) by elderly
homeowners, especially those living in houses that
predate 1940. Avoiding maintenance or needed
repairs is one way that older homeowners on lim-
ited incomes are able to continue paying for more
essential goods and services.

These older homeowners twe increasingly likely
to be located in the suburbs of metropolitan

. areas," especially those adjacent to central cities
where the single-family housing stock is the old-
est. As with the elderly MI.() entered subsidized
rental housing during the 1960s, homeowners in
iiaborilia are also "aging in place." As suburban
housing ages, increasing numbers and propor-
tions of pre-elderly suburban homeowners are
reaching age 65 and over. The rate of increase
from 1970 to 1976 for all suburban households
headed 14 an older person was more than three
times the rate for central cities-31 p rcent in

,414suburbia versus 10 percent in centr ities. For
older homeowners, the increase in suburbia was
36 percent, compared with 17percent in centr4
cities (27). These trends have continued into the
1980s and are not expected to change so long
as ownership and maintenance of single-family
Muses remain economically practical for the ma=
jority of older Americans.

W suburban eterly homeoWners and rent-
ers t to have higher median incomes than their
central city counterparts, there is little difference
between them in the prevalence of chronic con -'

. .

1!A suburb is conirrion4, defined to include all areas within a Stand
ard'Metropolitan Area that are outside the limits of a central city
(as defined by tie U.S. Bureau of the Centnis).
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ditions, sensoryimpairments, and mobility limita-
tions. Lack of an automobile or an insit4ty to
drke presents a greater burden for Phe elderly
in suburbia, where the impact of minimal public
transportation is made worse by the distances re-
quired to travel fo essential services, shopping,
and other routine asks or needs. Maintaining the

, independence of the suburban elderly -involves
greater attention to their mobility probibms out-
side the home environment. Recent estimates in-
dicate that almost 1 million older persons (ex-
+ding about 750,000 who are homebound or
bedridden) have mobility limitations in the macro-
environment beyond their innitnediate neighbor-
hoods, Home health care and.suRportive service
programs, combined.with paratraisit,services for
necessary hips outside the home, respond to the
growing needs for assistance by elderly home-
owners living in single-family suburban housinig.
The preponderance of single-person elderly
households, even in suburbia, compounds th4i.
'need for supportive environments and services.

EXCESS HOUSING SPACE

Theyrevalence of single-family housing among
the elderly also raises questions regarding excess
housing space, While "overcrowding" is generally
defined as greater than one person per roam, no
definitive criteria exist that objectively iiWasure
the existence of excess space or "overhousing."
Overhousing is a relative concept that cannot sim-
ply be measured in terms of numbers of persons
'and rooms. For the elderly, lifecourse changes in
'family composition and living arrangements, and
the consequent' increase in proportions of single-

_,42nd two-person households, are the primary rea-
ons for excess space in existent housing. A sug-

gested measure of overhousing incorporates an
economic variable that compares one's existing
housing space to the amount ofispace one Would
be willing to "purchase" at current rental costs
(79). The comparison is-made with renter house-,
holds in similar income groups to assess the mar-.
ginal utility of purchasing such excess spaCe. One
sdt of estimates based on this type of comparison
using AHS data fourld that; in 1979, 2.3 million
single-person; elderly owned households occupied
five or more rooms. But based on comparisons
with renter households of similar income levels,
less than 500,000 single-person elderly households

"should" hav,e, occupied that .many rooms. Accord-
ing t( these criteria, about 4 million elderly
4hotie Ids (about one-fourth of the total) were
conside led overhoused its 1979. The proportions
overhoused increased with increasing income
levelS and were notably more prevalent in met-
ropolitan than in uNimetropolitan areas (79).

These data suggest the existence of a prospec-
tive pool of elderly homeowners who might con-
sider alternatives to their current housing-slim-.
non, as discussed further below. The feasibility
of such options for the elderly will be 4as-ea; irt
part, on the economic constraitits (or advantages)
of their existing housing, the cultural values that
support single-family housing choices, and the
marginal costs or rewards of changing one's ex-
isting housing.

I SHARED HOUSING

Shared housing, or homesharing, includes a va-
riety of living arrangements in wkich two or more
unrelated individuals Mare a lafige apartment or
house, as well as meals and some chores. Com-.
mon living areas, including kitchen facilities, are'
shared; residents have'priKate bedrooms and usu-
ally share semiprivate bathrooms. For many elder -

lythomeowners, it is an ideal way to retain owner-
ship, remain in fainiliai surroundings, reduce
isolation, gain assistance with daily activities, and
supplement a limited income. For homesharers,
it provides less expensive housing in established
neighborhoods, daily companionship, and an op-
Dortunity to help others..

Homesharin?has occurred for decades on an
informal and naturally occurring basis. Estimates
from national survey data indicate that in 1980,
2.5 percent of all elderly households contained
one or more nonrelatives (76). The U.S. Bureau
of the Census estimates that up to 270,000 oldeis
persons are currently in some type of shared
housing arrangement. With the recent growth in
numbers of owner-occupied, single-person house-,
holds among the elderly, greater attention is be-
ing given to promoting shared housing arrange-
ments through matching programs sponsored by
various social service agencies.

Notably successful programs include Operation
Match in the Washington, DC, metropolitan area,
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Project Match in -Sandose, CA, and lionesharing
for Seniors in Philadelphia and Seajtle. These pro-
grams are operated by local public agencies, fed-
erally subsidized nonprofit organizations, and
local voluntary or religious gi4ups. During the
past 10 years, more than 200 shared housing units
specifically for low-income elderly persons have
been developed by community-based or religious
groups. There are also an estimated 200 programs
in the (hilted States that currently Provide indi-
uidual homesharing matching services for the
elderly." I

The projects range from agency-sponsored
group homes that usually have 4 to 10 residents
who share a large home to individualized arran e-
'Items that match an older homeowner witl
boarder. In spon4pred housing owned by
agency or private investor, the resident usually
pays monthly -rent in return for a private bed-
room, private or semiprivate bath, meals, and
lauildry service. Limited transportation services
may also be provided. Individual homesharing ar-
rangements may bo far less structured than agen-
cy -lased group homes, depending on the needs
and desires V)f the individuals involved. For ex-
ample, the boarder can pay rent, provide serv-
ices to the homeowner in lieu of rent .or some
tc-oinbination of the two..

For most types of homesharing,Iformal agree-
mentkare generally written to assure that no mis--
iffiTierstandings occur regarding the rights and
responsibilities of the parties involved. The nature
of homesharing makes the matdhing process an
important and labor-intensive endeavor (17).
Proper screening of applicants, both homeowners
and sharees?, requires intensive interviews and
backgroird checks to ascertain the expectations,
personality traits, health, and economic status of
the pei'sons who apply. Homeowners might have
unrealistic expectations about services to be pro-
vided by the boarder, while potential renters
might nqt understand their responsibilities and
constrainNs. A major goal of the tpiatching proc-
ess is to minimize possjble conflicts an cl maximize
lsuccessful and- enduring relationship between

'Vetailed information on such groups is available from the Shared
!lousing .4sourco Confer in Philadelphia, PA.

Af

the. homesharers. Mutually positive interdepend-
ence is a key factor in successful homesharing
arrangements,

Properly developed and sustained, shared hous-
ing promotes greater economic and personal se-
curity for older homeowners, while providing af-
fordable rental housing for other older persons
or for younger individuals seeking temponary
housing. Although far fewer in number, intergen-
erational arrangements are often successful be-
cause of the types of assistance that younger per-
sons can provide in the lime (e.g., chores, routine
maintenance) and the stobility and support that
older persons can' provide to young people:
Whether intergenera tiona I or intragenerationar,
homesharing arrangements may be particularly
suitable at those times in the lifecourse when ma-
jor changes have occurred. For older persons,
widowhood, divorce, or other types of social sup-
port losses can be ameliorated by.hoInesharfng.N1
For young persons just entering college or the job
market, shared housing arrangements can pro.
videian affordable and congenial living ertviron-
ment. Similar advantages are gained by older per-
sons ih intragenerational shared housing. .

J
Anotheivadvantage of shared housing is its ef-

ficient use of existinghopsing stock, rith no
major construction or renovation costs (8 ). Com-
munities can benefit from the expansion of affrd-
able rental housing that homesharing provides,
while preserving the single-family nature of the
neighborhood. In essence, homesharingten'erally
replaces family members who are no longer part
of thd houletiold. Thus, it need not be viewed as
a majorr alise of increased population density in
residei6tial neighborhoods or of significant in-
creases in the need for Public facilities and re-
sources. An added communal benefit is the con-
tinued e pnomic and functional independence of
the c mmunity's older homeownds and the
lib that homesharing will enliance the infor-
mal support system for thoAe olderfersons who
need assistance liti.lthe activities of dal living.
When carefully -developed and admingtered to
maximize the likelihood of long-term matches/ to
assure the safety of all persons involved, and to
retain the existing nature of the reighborhood,
shared h mini; can benefit the old, the young,
and the c munity at large.
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ROUSING CONVERSIONS AND ACCESSORY
APARTMENTS

A variety of housing options that do not involve
a shared household are included in the category
of housing conversions, all of which promote the
use of existing housing stock. Most common
among them are:

exi(msive rehabilitation of abandoned resi-
(tempi dWrIlings to bring them in compliance
with local zoning and safety codes;
conversion of nonresidential buildings into
multi:twit rqidential dwellings for the elder-
ly; and
conversion of existing single-family houses
into dwellings with two or more units, or ac-
CeSSOI'V apartments.

Each type, of housing conversion has different
benefits and cons&aints.illousing construction
rand design can play a central role
in the economic feasibility of such conversions)
but local customs and zoning ordinancescan be
just as important to thevssibility eifbeir,devel-'
opmen't (82). The attitudes of !der pers6ns for
Avhom these conversions, are iilten e-a also yJay
a Significant role in their poientia success..

Rehabilitation of Abandons
The feasibility of converting alia on .d residen-
tial dwellings de ends largely., n the ability bf
community -based c rganizations toprorote such
projects. 'I31 ley are iierally feasible only where
government subsiqi are available to organiza-
tional spore rs or w ere the real estate market
is si;ifficiet strong for private investors to be
involved:- ;ovttrnment subsidies for this type of
conversion usually takes the form. of low sale
prices for abandoned buil' ings whose ownership
has been rilinquished to municipality throtigh
tax delimfuencies. Putalic lions of abandoned
buildings in need of rehi iilitation generally yield
low sale prices in return for commitments by the
purcliveis to renovate the building and bring it
up to fire and safety codes. Conversion projects
with organizational sponsors (e.g.1, religious or
secular notipttifit groups) are facilitated by coordi-
nation with local public hodsing agencies or quasi-
public housing development programs to assure
that the conversions satisfy all locidt.zoning and
housing c:odyT uirepients.

31

".
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/ Rehabilitation of .abandonea residential dwellings often
requires governmentlprivate sector coope.ration.

The eC0110Mip, feasibility of conversions for
homesharing purposes is based on vprious- fac
,tors. They include i

A . A
tax credits or other incentives liy local mu-

)nicipalitits;
.applicability of modular construction technol,.,
ogles for such dwellings;

...

lowered construction and rehabilitation costs 4,
i in units with existingbinfrastructure (e.g.; 1%.

structural, electrical, and plumbing systems);
cost savings from use of sharea kitchen, live
ing, and bath facilities;
adequate rental income from multiple ten-
antsi and
assistance of local agencies in finding andse-

1lecting tenants.
. ,

While these inducements are strong, rela ively
few rehabilitation conversions of abandoned
dwellings havelbeen undertaken specifically for
developing shared housing. The tenuous nature
of the process and the limited availability of suit-
able locations or structures constrict the poten-
tial market for such conversions. Rather, aban-
doned dwellings have been more suitably con-
verted by youn&er persons seeking affordable and
conveniently-located housing in central city areas.
With Iklatively low purchase prices, abandonedtresidential dwelling ffer home ownership op-
portunities to your er families- who are able to
invest time and labor to rehabilitate-the unit.
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For most homesharing purposes, such rehabili-
tation involves a degree of speculation that is gen-
erally not warranted unless a number of the in-
centives listed above are.available. The key factors
are economic feasibility and the existence of an
organizational sponsor to promote and undertake
this type of extensive rehabilitation for homeshar-
ing

Conversion of Nonrefiidential Buildings.
Since the early 1970s, when real estate values in
both central city and suburban areas began to ILO-
preciate rapidly, older nonresidential buildings be-
came feasible for conversion to multi-unit, high-
density residential use. The rapid growth of sin-
gle- and two-person householdsboth young and
oldduring the last two decades created a large
pool of prospective owners and renters who pre-
fer living in prolimity to urban amenities, job loca-
tions, service agencies, and public transportation
(59).

The changing economic and commercial basis.,
of many central cities left older manufacturing
and commercial builaiii-empty or underutilized.
In some urban core areas, conversion of nonres-
idential builciingcoinctded with government-
subsidizeckurpati'Venewal programs that were
aimed at revitalizing a central city's daytime com-
mercial andlrigtrt. time entertainment and residen-
tial functions. For similar reasons as those noted
in the previs section, the conversions were eco-
nomically attractive to commv-cial developers.
The 1(970s were a period ofl'apid growth in
"theimi areas" aiScities that catered to theyoung
professional Market of consumers for *rousing,
retail facilities, and entertainment. The first era
of conversions.included the development Of spe-
cialized shopping and entertainment facilitiet, fol-
lowed by th q. growth in multi-unit residential
dwellings. 'Fit latter Were sometimes creat&I
from buildings that were warehouse or manufac-
turing facilities. Their solid structural, plumbing,
electrical, heating, Aid other components ikener-
ally provided a sound infrastructure that would
have cost much more if newly constructed. Relro:
fitting-of existing infRastructure components is
one onomic advantage of conversions,In gen-
era older nresidential buildings roil&
we herization, insulation, and updating of the
heating gird cooling s,Vstems. Their size and open

1

spaces often permit considerable flexibility, in de-
signing interior units for residential 'purposes.
}ruts for single- or two-person households, which

might comfortably occupy from 800 to 1,100
square feet of splice, -are especially feasible in, such
projects.

The earliest multi-unit conversions were mar-
keted foryoung urban households. However, as
the proportions of,older people. in central city
areas grew and their housing desires lea ed
toward smaller, more convenient, and afford ble
settings, the use of central urban buildings for
rental or condominium units designed especially
for elderly households also became feasible. Stud-
ies during the 1970s confirmed the potential of
central city nonresidential buildings for provid-
ing new housing that was safe, respondedlo the
needs of older persons for proximity to shopping,
services, and.public transportation, and provided
a homogeneous residential environment with
sotne degree of informal supports (8,60). With-
out government subsidies, the majority of these
multi-unit rental buildings must cater to the
elderly households that have moderate incomes.
Elderly renters, who are most likely to have low
incomes, are unlikely to affAd such housing
unless Section 8 or other subsidies are available
to reduce out-of-pocket monthly costs. Even
where Seetion 231 mortgage insurance was avail-
able to subsidize this type of conversion, theSmits
developed were largely for "retirement centers"
that rarely included low-income residents.

Thus, conversions of nonresidential buildings
into units for the elderly are usually undertaken
by profit-making developers and are generally tar-
geted toward middle or higher income consum-
ers. Compared to suburban areas, where the high-
er incogie elderly are concentrated, the central
urban location of most nonresidential buildings
limits the potential elderly market that is avail-
able. The indigenous central city elderly popula-
tion is most likely to be poor and in need of rental
housing. Thus, these conversions would be more
feasible for poor elderly residents if government
housing subsidies were available to promote the
elekelopment. of lower cost rentarunitV

Single-Family Housing Conversions and
Accessory Apartments.One of the more corn-

4.
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mon typlis of housing conversion is the creation
of an additional apartment within an existing sin-
gle-family house. These are generally called "ac-
cessory apartments,"" to emphasize their char-
acteristics as separate living quarters created
within existing houses. The Censiis Bureau esti-
mates that there are 2.5 milliotaccessory apart-
ments in the United States (18,77), although some
sources would yield higher estimatls (68). One
reason for the lack of accurate data is the often
circumspect nature of these additio s, many of
which violate local housing ordinan s and zon-
ing laws that only permit single-fain' housing
in a neighborhood. Door-to-door survey in single-
family neighborhoods would undoubtedly yield
greater numbers of such secondary unite than are
known t local uthorities. /

Come sion o an accessory apartment gener-
ally involves building a self-contained independent
unit, usually with a separate entrance, that in-
'eludes a separate kitchen, bathroom, bedroom,
and living room. Although most conversions of
this type are undertaken covertly-because of ex-
isting uestrictionS in local housing codes, they are
feasible liecauSe the exterior appearance of the
single-family -houseremains unchanged. The ac:
cessory unit is often added in a basement or one
part of a large home, with a private entrance from
the side or rear of the house. Thus, most homes
with these added units retain their single-family
appearance.

While accessory apartments may be developed
to provide rental income for an owner-occupant,

,the units are often developed to provide inde-
pendent living quarters for a parent or other rela-
tive (hence, the term "mother-in-law apartment").

) Recently, these units have gained attention as a
potential source ocadded income fotk-elderly
homeowners. Giver the degree of overhousing
that exists among elderly homeowners," especial-
ly single-person hou'seholds in suburban areas,
conversions to accessory units are an alternative
to homesharing. This alternative may be more at-

"Act ssory apartments are also sometimes call?' "secondary
units" r "inother.in.liw apartments."

"Ce us. data indicate that almost two-thirds of all elderly
homeowners are part of one- or twoperson households in homes
with at least fivektwoms. This group numbers about 7.3 million
elderly households.

3 12
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tractive to elderly homeownerS who wish to re-
tain their privacy and independence, and similarly
attractive,to potential renters (elderly or nonelder-
ly) who would prefer separate living quarters at
an affordable rent.

Today, conversions to create accessory apart-
ments are. more technically feasible than ever be-
fore, because modular room and wall units_ are
available at somewhat lower cost and higher qual-
ity than many units built on site. Because the basic
infraltructure for pl.tmbing, electricity, heating
and cooling, exterior walls, and interior, walls
already exists, the cost of conversion to an acces-
sory apartment is generally much lower than the
cost of constructing totallyalnew units. Modular
or factory-enstructed bathrooms that include
cabinets, bathtubs, shower stalls, toilets, and fix-
ture in one unit are available. Individual modular
bathtub, shower, and cabinet units have also be-
come increasingly popular. Onsite construction
labor costs are usually lower for installing fac-
tory prebuilt units. Modular kitchens are also now
available, some of which have integrated wall and
cabinet systems that include all major appliances
(23). The range of options in factory-assembled
units permits flexibility as 4Il as cost savings.

9 In the few communities where they have been
studied, accessory opartments have generally
been well-received by residents of all ages and
socioeconomic levels (28). In one analysis of three
suburban communities where accessory apart-
ments have been perm' ted under local zoning
law changes, about 12 cent of the single-family
homes in each area ha accessory apartments.
Residents in communities with affluent homeown-
ers were particularly pleased that persons were
living in many of the houses while the owners
were away, for extended and frequent trips. It was
also shown that homes with accessory apartments
were unlikely to have a negative effect on
neighborhood housing values, but absentee own-
ershipership of any type of single-family housing, either

.\.:with or without an accessory apartment, was
. more likely to create lowered values (28). Thus,.

in some communities that legally authorize acces-
sory apartments, the permith require that the
houses be owner - occupied. Some communities
also require that either the homeowner, or the
tenant(s) he age 65 or over. Such restrictions are
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intended to maintain the stability of the commu-
nities in which accessory apartments are per-
mitted. Moreover, in the three communities stud-
ied, the average length of tenancy in the accessory
apartments was approximately 5 years, a relative-
ly long period for rental households.

These results may not always be duplicated, de-
pending on the type of community and housing
stock in which the conversions occur, as well as
the general demand foil rental units. In one dem-
onstration program recently undertaken to con-
vert two-story houses to duplex units, the results
were mixed. The older_ dwellings in which the sec-
ondary -units were constructed required more ex-
tensive rehabilitation and time than is the case
for converting a basement into an apartment. Be-
cause it was a government-assisted demonstra-
tion pro pun, there were numerous required ap-
provals, resulting in delays in obtaining finanCial
assistance. The older homeowners incurred debts
and inconvenience for periods longer than antici-
pated. IM cause of their costs, these conversions
required more years of rental payments to yield
a net profit on the conversion costs incurred by
the elderly owners. The results, while promising,
would have been far better had the long delays
not occurred (9).

Thus, wl e not foolproof, accessory apart-
ments pro ide a likely source or additional hous-
ing for perso s needing rental quarters, while also
adding to the income of single-family homeown-
ers. In most communities, secondary units nei-
ther change the appearance of the neighborhood
nor detract from housing values. Because of these
attributes, the potential for accessory apartment
development is strong, but not until some of the
myths surrounding this type of housing are cor-
rected and public attitudes are changed. When
properly developed and integrated within existing
single-family communities, accessory apartments
can directly'benefit elderly households, both own-
ers and renters alike. Continued growth in the
number and proportion of accessory apartments
in most areas of the United States, especially older
suburbs, can be expected during the next two or
the decades as demand for rental housing
grows.

I

DETACHED ACCESSORY HOUSING:
THE ELDER COTTAGE

Another housing option for the elderly is a rela-
tively small, free-standing cottage that-is factory-
built and erected on a preformed foundation.
These cottages are generally known as "grankly
flats," a term borrowed from Australia where the
original units were developed. They are also
known as "echo" (elder cottage housing oppor-
tunity) housing or, more simply, elder cottages.
Granny flats are designed for installation hi the
side or back yards of existinesingle-family homes:
Their potential use has grown as new construc-
tion technologies have improved their appear-
ance, quality, and energy efficiency.

These small homes range in .size from 500 to
800 square feet and contain one or two bedrooms.
They are either totally built and assembled at the 1

factory or built in modular sections that are easily
assembled on the site. In the United States, one
Pennsylv(inia company offers three basic cottage
models that range in pri from$15,000 to more
than $22,000, plus found n, installation, trans-
portation, and utility connection costs (14). Fac-
tory production techniques using template guides
for cutting and assembling all sections have im-
proved the quality of the total unit. Exterior wall
boards with high insulation value are usually com-
biped with vinyl or aluminum siding, inner wall
ban insulation, weatherstripping, magnetic door
seals, and double-pane windows (and storm win-
dows) to promote energy efficiency and comfort
levels that are suitable for elderly persbns. The
modular construction of these homes includes all
major kitchen appliances, cabinets, and bathroom
fixtures. The modular units, or even an entire as-
sembled house can be transported to the site,
where the house is erected on a prebuilt foun-
dation with all' water and utility lines installed.
The housing unit can be installed, and all required
plumbing and utility connections completed, in
1 or. 2 days.

. .

Because elder cottages are intended for the
elderly, door openings are detiigned for wheel-
chair accessibility; entry ramps in place of stairs
are optional provisions. Although usually defined
as "temporary" housing for zoning purposes (simi-
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Photo ensdlts The Coastal Colony Corp., 1983

The "elder cottage" is one exathple of a free-standing granny flat.

lar t o m pile homes), elder cottages are con-
structed To last permanently. But they are de-
signed to be easily disassembled, removed from
the foundation, and moved to another site. Such
technological and design specifications enhance
their feasibility as temporary structures while
maximizing the quality of the environment for
those older persons who may have functional im-
pairrtients and mobility restrictions.

Other technological advances can make factory-
built elder cottages even more responsive to the
individuNi needs and desires of older residents.-
New applications of existing computer design
technologies could lead to the availabilityirof
consumer-designed housing that takes advantage
of the economies of factory-built housing. An ex-
,ample is the "Burroughs house" in Sweden, which
canine designed in sections as small as 4 feet by
8 feet. First, a normal blueprint is drawn to the',-
specifications of the consumer. Then, an electron-
ic pencil or eye traces over the blueprint, which

014

is electronically sent to the factOly where the
modular units are 'constructed (35). In this way
elder cottages that respond to the desires of the
residents could be individually designed (e.g.,
from a range of options for room size and layout),
built at a centralized factory, and shipped to dis-
persed geographic areas. Given the limited size
of the cottages, adapting the interior living space
to m t the consumer's desires would give these
units oader appeal and greater marketability.

As with accessory apartments, however, the
greatest challenge to the development of elder cot-
tages is resistance of local communities to this
type of secondary housing in traditionally single-
family neighborhoods. Local zoning restrictions
are the key barriers to the spread of such hous-
ing. It appears, however, that some of the resis-
tance is dissipating. In recent years, some States
(e.g., California, Penndylvania, Arizona, and New
York) have enacted different types Of legislation
that "authorize" local communities to permit con-
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struction of granny flats in single-family neigh-
borhoods or. in rural areas. As the esthetic and
physical qualities of elder cottages improve, local
communities nray bb more likely to permit their
construction. In communities where they are cur-
rently allowed, the rental of elder cottages is often
restricted to faniily members. In this way com-
munities protect themselves from development
of accessory units that might become commer-
cial rental property. Because granny flats are tem-
porary structures, local codes often require that
they be disassembled when the unit is no longer
occupied by the family member(s). While such re-
quirements preserve the limited scope granny
flats and increase their acceptability in single-
family neighborhoods, the cost of removal (about
$8,0b0) adds to their total cost and, therefore, re-
duces their feasibility.

According to existent information, communitie's
that allow granny flats in single-family neighbor-

, hoods pave had very few requests for permits
(95). Where they have been built, no negative ef-
fects in Housing values, esthetics, crowding, or
other consequences have been discerned. Elder
cottages, when carefully constructed to assure
their quality and designed with roofing, siding,
and other materials that correspond to the neigh-
1porhood's existing housing, can provide an eco-
nomical, safe, independent, convenient, and sup-
portive housing environment for older persons.

But the current market for granny flats appears .
o be very limited and selective, especially when

c ntrasted with the millions of accessory units
t at have been constructed in the United States
during the past decade. Even in Australia, where
granny flats were first developed, less than 600
have been erected. In the United States, invest-
ment in construction of granny flats, despite re-
cent advances in modular technologies, requires
significant capital outlay, uses valuable opeh
space, and usually includes restrictions on per-
manence Of the structure. Conversion to acces-
sory apartments requires fewer risks, lower costs,
and less inconvenience. Thus, the relative advan-
tages of granny flats over accessory units are dif-
ficult to ascertain, except in special circumstances
where a detached unit is particularly desirable.

CONGREGATE AND ASSNTED HOUSING

Congregate or assisted housing describes vari-
ous types of housing complsxes that can be de- .

fined and described as service-integrated group
living or assisted independent living. The term en-
compasses multi -unit complexes that provide their
residents with some degree of supportive serv-
ices, the most common of which is one or more
meals served daily in a central area (7). The fun-
damental feature is a supportive environment that
can be flexible in meeting the diverse needs of
the elderly, especially as they reach the oldest ages
when chronic conditions and impairments are-
more likely to limit their independence (see chs.
3 and 7). ;The ideal congregate housing setting fa-
lows the earlier-discussed model of environmental
congruence. Flexibility is another ideal Aspect,
particularly the ability of the environment to,meet
the needs of the residents as they age,. Congregate
housing is thus-considered to best approximate
an accommodating environment whose support-
ive elements can be called on as the needs of in:.
dividual residents increase over time and they re-
quire greater assistance in activities of daily living
(6).

Publicly Sponsored Congregate Housing.
Until recently, the Federal Government has not
been a strong proponent of supportive housing
for the elderly. The traditional approach of HUD
has been to concentrate only on construction of
housing complexes through its subsidy programs
for developers and renters the so -called "bricks
and mortar" orientation. But-as demands grew
for more supportivelenviromnents for those older
persons 'who were in subsidized housing com-
plexes (e.g., public housing, Section 202), HUD
eventually entered into cooperative agreements
with other Feder's' agencies to integrate social and
long-term care services with physical housing pro-
grams. These fundincinitiatives have supported
demonstrition programs that provide a range of
congregate services in S.ection 202/8 assisted hous-
ing for the elderly, The total effort is,-however,
small in comparison to the number of potential
residents who could benefit from congregate pro-
grams and the range of services that could be pro- ,

vided to maximizethe supportive nature of the
housing environment.
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As the proportions of old-old and very-old resi-
dents in elderly housing complexes grow (i.e., ag-
ing in place), numerous .sdrvices in addition to
daily congregate meals are usually required.
Among these are medical and health care serv-
ices, housekeeping .and chore services, meals on
wheels, Increased security, transportation outside
the neighborhood, education programs, and rec-
reational activities. Ironically, reductions in Fed-
eral subsidies for congregate housing programs
a occurring at a time when the older popula-

nt is itself aging and the need for these support-
ive services is growing. The surviving members
of the first cohorts of elderly rtradents in Section
202 housing are now the very old. Yet, the envi-
ronments that 20 years earlier may have provided
adequate safety and support for the young old
have certainly become less "friendly" to these
very-old'residents. Indeed, even the best efforts
of the Federal Govern pent in the current period
of economic reitraipfs woOld.lot meet the broad
rangetof needs' for this type of supportive hous-
ing environment.

In order to accommodate this"growing_demand .-
for assisted living, new design features that pro-
mote the supportive nature of the physical envi-
ronment can be combined with the provision of
more services to help older residents remain in
their current living environment. But there is no
single Federal agency that is responsible for ini-
tiating, developing, and implementing this type
of supportive housing environment for the elder-
13,1 Because of both the limited Federal involve-
ment and the growing awaxeness of the elderly
housing market, private developments aimed at
middle-income elderly households, have becolUe
increasingly prevalent, especially as current gov-
ernment subsidies for congregate housing are be--
ing reduced or eliminated. But most Of these new
units are beyondthe economic reach of poor and
near-poor elderly houieholds who Must still rely
on government assistance to find adequate hous-
ing. A notable gap remains between the poor and
nonpoor elderly in access to affordable living envi-
ronments that provide a high degree of support -
ive services.

Privately Developed Residential Com-
plexes for the Elderly.The service-rich *char-
acteristic of congregate housing is exemplified by

new, privately sponsored housing complexes that
are popularly referred to as "life care communi-
ties," "continuing care retirement communities,"
or "residential care complexes." These commu-
nities typically consist of apartments in a congre:
gate setting and/or single-family cottages in a clus-
ter arrangement that most often include recrea-
tional facilities, a nursing home, acute care clinic,
and a range of supportive services fOr their resi-
dents. Abroad array of congregate services are
offered, including daily meals, laundry services,
homemaker chore services, and transportation as-
sistance. Life care communities are established
to encourage the continuedindependent lifestyle
of the residents while also assuring them of long-
term Care (including nursing) and supportive serv-
ices As the need arises.

Residential care complexes require an "entry"
or "endowment" fee when the resident enters the
facility, plus a monthly "service" fee that covers
the unit's rental costs and those ancillary serv-
ices that are included at no extra charge. The
units are not purchased by the resident, but the
entry fee "guarantees' t lifetime occupancy 'Most
facilities also guarantee that the reoident.will re-
ceive all types of long-term care, including nurs-
ing care, without additional cost. Some facilities,
especially those with lower entry fees, assess ad-
ditional charges for services such as nursing home
care. Although facilities may include acute care
clinics, the charges for these services or for hos-
pitalization (i,e., outside the facility) are borne by
the resident in-addition to the entry and monthly
fees. In 1983, entry fees ranged from $20,000 to
more than $100,000 for an individual (the cost
for couples is usually 15 to 20 percent higher),
while monthly fees averaged $600 for a single per-
son and $850 for a couple (87). The large range
in 'costs, especially for entry fees, reflects differ-
ences in the location, amenities, scope of services
(particularly nursing home coverage), and spon-
sorship of residentia' care communities.

Current estimates indicate that about 100,000
elderly Americans are living in approximately 300
life care commtu most of which are oper-
ated by nonprofit organizations affiliated with
religious denominations. This fact has niade life
care communities an attractive option beause of
the expected security and trustworthineis asso-
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elated with these types of sponsoring organiza-
tions. The older person is investing a large initial
fee on the good faitlithat the sponsor will pro-
vide the housing and all services during the resi-
dent's lifetime. However, some life care commu-
nities have already broken their contracts and
some sponsors have gone into bankruptcy. In
some of these instances, clearly fraudulent prac-
tices led'to losses of lifetime savings for many resi-
dents. In others, the sponsors had underestimated
the actuarial characteristics of prospective resi-
dents, resulting in higher than anticipated costs
for supportive and nursing services for chroni-
cally ill residents. These costs were in excess of
the income generated from the entry fee pool and
the monthly fees (87).

One result of these failures has been the reeval-
uation of the actuarial assumptions for both mor-
bidity and mortality that are used in determining
fees. In many of the first-developed communities,
new residents are paying substantially higher en-
try fees than earlier residents, and annual in-
creases in monthly fees at some facilities have
greatly surpassed the rate of increase in the gen-
eral cost of living. As noted above, in some con-
tinuing care retirement communities, nursing
home care is not included in the life care contract:
Rather, the contract specifies extra .fees that
would be charged when the resident requires
skilled nursing care or placement in the commu-
nity's nursing home.

These adjustments in the costs and contract ob-.
ligations of life care communities emphasize their
newness and the need, for the industry to more
carefully develop such lifetime plans, which in-
volve critically important actuarial projections
(101). The elderly consumer is al o warned to
scrutinize the features of the life c re contract,
as well as the reputajion and past rformance
of the sponsor.' While the great ma s rity of life
care communities are successful and ontinue to
provide the expected services, caution n the part
of the consumer remains important in an indus-
try that has few, if any, Federal or Sta regula-
tory safeguards.

OTHER TYPES OF CONGREGATE HOUS NG

Two other types of congregate housing a par-
- ticularly relevant to the elderly: nursing omen '

and board and care facilities. These types 01 lous-
ing are distinguished by the relative dependence
of their elderly residents, as compared to those
in life care communities or elderly !lowing com-
plexes. The elderly in nursing homes and board
and care facilities do not maintain individual
dwellirs units and have little responsibility for
daily chores. This type of housingis often called
"domiciliary," in reference to the types of personal
care and protective 'oversight that are provided
to the residents. Because the ',silents and char-
acteristics of these two housing categorieA were
discussed in chapter.7, they are only briefly re-1-
viewed here.

Nursing Homes.In the United States, there
are more than 23,000 facilities that provide nurs-
ing and related types of 24-hour care. Over 5,000
of these homesprovide skilled nursing care. Cur-
rently, about 5 percent of the older population,
or more than 1.3 million persons over 65, are resi-

' dents of nursing homes at any one time. But about
20 percent of all older persons will live 'n a nurs-
ing home sometime in their lives. The eldkrly com-
prise more than 85 percent of all nursing home
rpAidents, whose average age is 83. Almost. half
of the total cost of nursing home care is paid by
Medicaid, with additional small percentages paid
by Medicare and by private insurance (about
to 3 percent by each).

The health, functional, and social characteris-
tics of nursing home residents differ markedly
from those of the community-dwelling older pop-

, ulation. Nursing home residents are far more like
ly to be mentally impaired, to suffer from Arinary
incontinence, and to be dependent in eating, bath-
ing, dressing, and other basic activities of daily
living (99). They are also more likely to be wid-
owed or single; hence, less likely to have infor-
mal support from a spouse or other family
members:

Differences among nursing home residents are
also discernible in term/of their length of resi-
dency. Recent studies indicate that between one-
third and one-half of all nursin e residents
stay for less than 31months (i.e , "sh t-s yers");
about one-half of these person died in the nurs-
ing home or shortly after discharge, usually to
a hospital (47). Those who stay for '4 or mire
months are highly likely to be "long-stayers" who

r
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remain in the nursing home for well over a year.
These individuals are far More likely, than short-
stayers to be mentally impaired and dependent
in one or more basic activities of daily living (pee
ch. 7 for detailed Characteristics of nursing home
residents and the types of care they need).

The ability of nursing homes to respond to the
many needs of their elderly residents depends in
large part on the number of staff available, their
training, qualifications, and experience.in geriat-
ric care, and their attitudes about elderly resi-
dents who typically havea high degree of depen-
deny (91). These'are crucial elements for quality
of care in nursing homes. Another important fac-
tor is the living environment and its ability to pro-
vide psychological as well as physical support to
the residents. Design and technological features
that enhance safety, security, p ivacy, conven-
ience, and attractiveness can Pr ote the health
and well-being of nursing home esidents. Many
of these features, some of which can also be in-
corporated in independent community-based
hbusing, are described in the following section
on micro-environments for the elderly.

Because nursing home residents typically haVe
decrements in the senses, special attention to
barrier-free environmental design is highly im-,
portant. Declines in vision and hearing acuity of

. the average elderly nursing home resident require
various adjustments in the physical environment
that ameliorate the problems associated with
these'sensate losses. For vision, degeneration of
the cornea can lead to severe lose of acuity, par-
ticularly in color discrimination. Peri 1 field
loss from retinal disease or glauco ads to
"tunnel Atision," resulting in poor orien ation but
generally good coloi acuity. Cataract and corneal
disease result in varying degrees.of clouding and
distortion, with poor viaion in bright light or areas
with high surface glare. The effects of thrcon-
ditiona can be reduced by specific environnillital
adaptations. Heightened color intensity and-con-
trast (e.g., accent stripping) wbuld assist those
who have peripheral loss, but'such coldrk cueing
is generally not useful for persons with corn41
degeneration. However, the use of oversized ldt-
ters onnonglare surfaces and luminous, welralf-
fused indirect lighting will most likely benefit all
persons suffering from vision loss. For those who

I

are blind, rased letters, braille, and auditory cues
are the obv u8 environmental requirenynts to
reduce tl de ree of dependence of the nursing
home i ent.

Hearing loss, which Meets about 30 percent of
all older perifQins and a significantly higher pro-

bItion of the very old (who are most likely to
nstitutionalized), can also range frqm mild to

severe." Presbycuais (progressive loss of hearing
due to various causes), tinnitus (persistent ring-
ing in the ear), and other forms of hearing loss
can restrict the ability of nursing home residents
to carry on daily activities. For these persons,
visual and tactile cues are helpful in managing
environmental demands. Flashing lights to indi-
cate when telephones ring or emergency alarms
sound can provide an added measure of safety.
Amplification devices for televisions, radios, and.
telephones increase their usefulness for the hear-
ing impaired. Hearing aids that amplify sound at
the outer ear are of limited value for many forms
of hearing loss in the elderly, which are often due
to neural degeneration in the inner efirAhat can-
not be bverc,ome by amplification in the outer ear.
For persons with tinnitus, the characteristic ring-
ing sounds may only be exacerbated by hearing
aids. Background noise that interfer with con-
versational hearing can be reduced th appropri-
ately placed carpeting; drapes, an other sound-
absorbing materials.

Thus, more attention should be paid to visual
and tactile environmental cues for the hearing im-
paired, especially those in nursing homes. Mean-
while, recent improvements in the technology of
cochlear implants that restore very limited sound
receptivity in the inner ear for deaf persons hint
at possible future applications for large numbers
of elderly people with hearing impairments caused
by neural loss. These implants, recently approved

why the Food and Drug Administration for use in
mthQ United States, hold promislfor future applica-
tion if their performance can bOgreatly improvell
and their cost reduced.

The general loss of tactile, motor, and ambula-
tory abilities among very-old nursing home rest-

stAdditIonal inforMation on hearing loss among the elderly la pro,
*led in ch. 3 and in the forthcoming OTA Background Paper on
Management of Hearin Impairment in the Ekleriy.
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dents is another area in which environmental de-
sign and technologies can provide assistance (39).
Among the most common and least costly tech-
nologies ore replacement of door knobs with door'
handles to.greatly reduce the difficulty that many
elderly persons have in gripping and turning door
knobs: Doer handleS require less dexterity and
twisting torque of the hand and wrist (19,40).
They can also be used without gripping the han-
dle; an open or closed hand, the forearm, or even
an elbOw can usually be used to push the door
handle down. Similar problems with other types
-of fiitures are ameliorated by push-pull controls
for plumbing fixtures and electrical controls (e.g.,
for persons severely afflicted 4th arthritis, tog
gle switches are far easier to operate than knobs).

Other environmental technologies that are espe-
cially easeful in nursing homes are changes in floor
surface texture .and color to denote differences
in patient rooms, common areas, and staff areas.
Nonskid surfaces and graspable handrails at prop-
er heights for older persons and those in wheel-
chairs ail low-technology applications that en-
hance the safety of nursing home residents. S sty
grab bars, handrails, and raised toilet sea are
also-low cost but highly effective safety additions
for bathrooms. In all cases, nursing homes can
be designed to reduce the incidence of falls by
avoiding steps,wherever possible and using ramps
to promote ambulation of patients and.wheelchair
access. Adequate indiregt lighting, nonglare sur-
faces, and color cueing, a3 noted above, are espe-
cially important in these institutional settings.

Assistive devices such as.wheelchairs are par-
ticularly relevant to nursing home residents, who
comprise just under one'half of all users (84). But
the technology of wheelchairs has changed slowly
in reclt decades, with most changes being re
finements of existing features to make them more
lightweight, durable, portable, and comfortable.
For example, electrically self - propelled chairs have
been refined to promote their safety, redtce their
weight, improve the manual controls, and extend
the length of time betveen battery charges. rib%
next generation of wheelchairs will be the com-
puterized -version that permits the' user to send
instructions to the drive mechanism through a
sensing device that detects spy ific movements
of the head (61). The chair will also travel side-

V
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ways as well as forward and backward. Its an-
ticipated purchase cost is bet'tveen $5,000 and
$6,000, as compared with $400 to $900 for man-
ual wheelchairs and $2,000 to $3,000 for regular
power-driven chairs. As wheelchairs. are im-
proved and become more useful for greater num-
bers of older people, the potential number of
wheelchair users in nursing homes should grow.22
Howevqr, the purchase or rental costs of these
improved wheelchairs may deter their use, in part
beciNse of limited Federal or State reimburse-
ment; for those costs and the need p6 medically
certify that such technological advantages are
warranted.

Regardless of market trends in high-technology
,wheelchairs, nursing home environments must
accomwodate the needs of all wheelchair users.
Proper design of patients' rooms, especially to pro-
mote the independence of the wheelchair user
in moving within the room, to the bathroom, into
common areas, and in transferring from bed to
wheelchair, is a. fundamental_ requirement: As
with other tasks, nursing home design should be

. predicated on-the assumption that most residents
are highly restricted in mobility and dexterity,
thereby incorporating designs for extra-wide
doorways, open cabinets, accessible shelves,
closets with low racks, adjustable beds, and
sturdy ergonomically designed,furniture to prop-
erly respond to these physical limitations.

For the less rhobjle or self-sufficient resident,
nursing homes can utilize other assistiye devices.
Nursing staff must often assist patients in trans-
ferring from bed to wheelchair and Wheelchair
tp toilet or bathtub. Various portable lift devices
are available that help assure the safety of the pa-
tient and the nursing staff in undertaking such
tasks, especially when dealing with physically frail
older persons in high-accident risk areas such as
bathrooms. Similarly, electrically controlled-beds
allow relatively easy adjustments in vertical height
and horizontal position to ensure the comfort,
safety, and dignity of the patient. A number of
other general design and device applications are

A

"one %formal evaluation of wheelchair use among older nurs-
ing home residents attempted to determine why some persons who
were stilt able to walk used tvheelchairs. frequently mentioned
reason was that wheelchairs were ftah quicker than walking slowly,
or using a cane or walker (22). .
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useful in both the nursing home and independent
housing. Most of these are noted in the section
on the micro-environment. of housing ferr the
elderly.

Board and Care Homes. The category "board
and care" includes a wide range of group homes
that provide some type of supportive care to their
residents: Estimates of the number of homes and
residents vary greatly, because the definition of
what constitutes such a facility remains nebulous.
Indeed, of the 1de domiciliary care programs re-
cently surveye y the Administration on Aging,
none identified their facilities as a board and care
home (most used terms such as residential care
or continuing care)..Iti general, however, these
homes are distinguishAcl from other group quar-
ters in that they provide room, board, and some
form of nonmedical and nonnursing personal
assistance. The latter is often referred to as "pro-
tective oversight" to emphasize the need for assis-
tance with activities of daily living for many resi-
dents of such facilities.

Since each State individually licenses board and
care homes, there is great variation in the types
of facilities and resident populations that are in-
cluded in national figures. The best estimate is
apProximately 30,000 board and care homes in
the United States in 1,981., with an additional
300,000 "boarding" homes in which residents pri-
marily receive only sleeping quarters and some
meals (92). An estimated 285,000 persons over 65
represent four,out of every fiyelboard and care
residents (72). As noted in chapter 7, these resi-
dents tend to be moderately dependent in basic
or personal care tasks, and highly dependent in
instrumental activities, such as laundry, shopping,
managing money, and cleaning. Board and care
home residents alsb have above-average rates of
poverty and.mental impairment. Similar but less
severe dependency seems to exist for residents
of boarding homes (as distinguished from board
and care facilities), but accurate national data are
unavailable since boarding homes are generally
not regulated or licensed. For that "reason, it ap-,
pears that bohrding home residents are particu-
larly vulnerable to fraud or abuse (62,75).

Because of their residents' charabteristics, board
and care facilities receive a significant portion of

A

their income from residents who receive Supple-
mental Secnrity Income (SSI) payments for the
poor or disabled.23 Those facilities that care for
the more frail and dependent elderly (including
those who are mentally impaired) are continually
challenged to provide a decent, safe, and sanitary
living environment for their residents. Many of
the design features noted above for nursing
homes could be incorporated in board and care
facilities. But, because they are unlikely to receive
Federal or State reimbursements for their serv-
ices, board and care facilities are limited in their
ability to undertake major physical changes in the
design of the home. Thus, most facilities only meet
minimum local fire and safety codes; few provide
environmental features that encourage independ-
ence of the residents or promote a pychologically
healthy and stimulating atmosphere.

Increased attention to the growing board and
care population of older persons is needed if sup-
portive housing opportunities are to be made
more available to the elderly. In order to achieve
this goal, the definition of what constitutes a
Ipard and care home could be standardized, as
could be some type of Federal reimbursement or
subsidy for costs incurred in caring for those who
might otherwise be institutionalized. For the lat-
ter to occur, J!-Animum design and safety stand-

' ards for multiWiit homes could be promulgated
to inspireshealthier environrhents for elderly resi-
dents of board and care facilities.

The different types ot congregate facilities brief-
ly reviewed abOve attest to the groiving variety
of housing opportunities for most segments of the
older population. Whether publicly subsidized or
privately developed, congregate housing facilities
are the most promising types of accommodative
living environments for the elderly who have re-
duced orlimited functional capabilities. Congre-
gate facilities become more important as the aver-
age age 04 residents increases in multi-unit
complexes designed for the elddrly. Yet, there is
no national system by which these housing op-

el I.
"Wien available, data from a 1984 survey of SSI recipients, under-

taken by the Social Security Administration, should provide infor-
mation on the levels of care available to SSI recipients in different
types of living arrangeMents, including various types of board and
care facilities.
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portunities are coordinated or the average con-
sumer can be informed about them. The growth
of private and public housing opportunities
ranging from accessory units to shared housing
to comprehensive life care retirement corn-

The micro-environment of
As noted in previous sections of this chapter,

person environment congruence becomes more
important and more difficult-to achieve as peo-
ple ageanother example of both the increasing
heterogeneity and associated functional depen-
dency with advancing years.' The ability of the
environment to accommodate and respond to the
needs of its aging resident is often overlooked (41),
It is usually assumed that what worked for pef-
sons aged 40 will provide the same environmental
supports for persons aged 80. But this report has
noted the changes in functional abilities that gen-
erally occur with, ncreasing age and the need for
appropriate responses to ameliorate the negative
effects of those changes on the lives of older
Americans.

The characteristics of the residential environ-
mentits design, organization, and amenities
can have a profound effect on the ability of older
individuals to functionmdequately on a daily basis
(10,11). For purposes of this repw't, the "micro-
environment" is defined as the immediate residen-
tial environment in which the individual lives, and
includes the physical and esthetic elements that
contribute to a person's quality of life. As ex-
pressed in the aforeMentioned FWD program
goals, the micro-environment should provide safe,
decent, and sanitary living quarters for all resi-
dents. For those older persons whose functional
capabilities are reduced, these goals increase in
relevance. Hbusing 'technologies and design fac-
tors can contribute significantly to prOviding not
only the minimum standards for adequate hous-
ing, but an environment that fosters independ-
ence and promotes safety and convenience as well
(21). This section reviews some general housing'
technologies that.respond to these goals and pro-
vides examples of their applications in the home.

38-800 0 - 85 - 11
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plexpswill Continue into the next century. As
the U.S. population ages and the complexity of
these housing opportunities grows, appropriate
monitoring, regulation, and consumer protection
will become more important,

housing for the elderly
'Technological applications
in the home

New technologies for the home environment
are continually being developed', many of which
can add.a measurable degree of convenience and
safety to residents' daily lives. For the elderly with
functional disabilities, some of these technologies
can mean the difference between increased de-
pendency on others for informal and formal sup-
port and the ability to maintain one's independ:
en,ce (5). The potential advantages are especially
important to the growing number Of older per-
sons who live alone, It is not.only the fear of be-
ing dependent, but also of not being able to seek-,
help at critical moments that most concernspeo-
ple as they reach the oldest ages. Technological
applications in existing and new housing can pro-
vide a measure of security and safety that helps
dispel these fears.

1 GENERAL IN-HOME APPLICATIONS OF
. TECHNOLOGY. AND DESIGN

nong the many general technological,or de-
sign applications in the home, a few low- and high-
technology features stand out as the most impor-
tant and feasible for the elderly, whether they.
are renters or homeowners. These are discussed
in the following section.

General Safety Features.Safety is a_ funda- -

mental issue as personsage and functional disa-
bilities become greater. Injuries and deaths fronf'
falls and fires are the most common dangerg in
the home life,of older Americans. In the Uhted
States, the elderly account for one-fotirtWof all
accidental deaths more than twice thei! propor-
tion of th6 total population. ?fills are drib leading
cause of accidental deaths,among the elderly. In-

141'3'21
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deed, persons over 65 account for more than two-
thirds of all deaths from falls in the United States
(15). The high risk of injury and death from falls
has discernible implications for public polity; the
economic consequences of falls in the elderly
alfrnertrre estimated to be between $2.5 billion and
$ iillion per year.

Risk of Falls.There are a number of low
technologies and simple design adaptations that,
if implemented nationally on a large scale, would
greatly reduce the risk' of falls and their conse-
quences for the elderly. Adding buffers to hard
or sharp surfaces is one general approach. Prop-
erly installed carpeting, appropriately secured

tatter' rugs, upholstered furniture, and rounded
edges on outside corners of walls, counters, ta-
bles, and other furniture lessen the likelihood of
falls and the degree of injury when falls do oc-
cur. These measures may. not prevent major in-
juries in older persons suffering from severe
osteoporosis, but most elderly would benefit from
such precautions. Care in the use of walkers,
canes; and other ambulatory aids is necessary,
since thetie assistive devices can themselves be the
cause of falls. Abrupt changes in floor surface
levels are dangerous, especially where there are
no environmental cues such as changes in color
or texture of floor coverings (15). A common ex-
ample is the step-down room with a one or two-
riser step that is not easily seen by persons with
reduced visual acuity. Another hazardous element
in housing design is the door that opens directly
onto a stair tread with no initial landing. The most
common of these is found in standard house con-
struction with doors that open directly onto base-.
ment stairways.

Stairs themselves are a major source of falls
among the elderly. Most of t ese falls are due to,
tripping rather than slippi The major problem
is inappropriately designed or marked stair treads
and Inklings. Elderly persons with arthritis or
other causes of restricted mobility and agility have
difficulty with normal riser heights when ascend-
* a stairway. Reduced agility in the joints in-

, creases the risk of catching the froht of the foot
on the stair tread extension, or "nosing" (the por-
tion of the tread that extends beyond the vertical
tiser), creating a forward fall, on ascent. On db-
scent, the short depth of the stair tread often re-

:1322

sults in "overstepping," which usually leads to a
backward fall against the stairway. Deeper treads
(11 inches is ideal) with lower risers (6 to 7 inches
high) are the best environmental saNtions to this
probl . Another risk factor in stairway falls are
handra that are inappropriately designed or in-
stalled a he wrong height for the average older
person. Be se the average older person has les-
sened ability to grip large surfaces, handrails
should be small in circumference and designed
to fit the partially closed palm. Their ideal height
is 36 inches, the same as that for door handles
and electrical switches. Stair safety is also en-
hanced with tread edge markings on both the bot-
tom and top edges of the stair tread. Falls due to
overstepping on descent are due not only to short
tread depth but also to the poor visibility of the
tread edge when looking down from above. A
mixed blessing is provided by nonslip strips for
stair treads. While they reduce the chance of slip-
ping, they sometimes create forward falls when)
the foot stops abruptly on descent. Carpeted stair-
ways should be carefully secured at all edges, es-
pecially at the nosing and the back of the stair
tread. In all cases regarding stair safety, proper
illumination will minimize glare, reduce confus-
ing shadows, and maximize tread edge visibility.

A considerably more expensive technology is
the chair lift. It 'entails a fairly expensive addition
to the home, requiring a well-anchored glide track
along one side of the stairway, on which an elec.
vically powered chair moves. InsomeStates and
local jurisdictions, electric chair lifts must con-
form to local building codes, generally those that
apply to elevators. Depending on type of model
and width of stairway, the basic cost Of a chair
lift for a straight stairway ranges from $2,200 to
$3,500. Stairways with bends and landings add
to the complexity and cost of this technology.

Other general safety features to prevent falls
in the home include the removal of thresholds
across door openings to reduce the likelihood of
tripping. This hazard is often overlooked, but can
be especially dangerous when adjoining surfaces
are slippery or of contrasting texture. Added dan-
ger oceurs when a threshold abuts loose or frayed
carpeting; which increases the risk of tripping.
The elderly, in particular, should avoid high gloss
flooring that can be slipper'y when wet and un-

th
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I
forgiving on impact from a fall (e.g., ceramic tile
floqrs)...

Risk bf Fire. Fire safety i4 a second major
concern in the elderly's living environment. Al-
though local fire codes vary, institutional settings
and multi-unit residential complexes are gener-
ally requited to have fire retardant and nontoxic
materials wherever possible, smoke detectors, full
sprinkler systems, accessible fire extinguishers,
and fire alarms, with flashing lights as well as bells
or sirens. Cltftrty marked exits within specified
distances from tiny resident's room, fire-resistant
metal entry doors for all mows, alarm-aptivateci
firebreak doors in hallways and Common areas,
and battery-powe ed ergeney lighting are also
generally required. Ins cfion and enforcement
of these types of fire cod requirements remain
a problem in many communities, especially those
with high proportions of older institutional dwell-
ings that were constructed before such codes
were developed.

Building requirement's are far less stringent for
single fancily residences. Local jurisdictions are
increasingly likely to require smoke detectors in
all new construction and retrofitting in previously
built multi-unit complexes or in single-family units
that are sold. Be Cause the elderly are highly vul-
nerable to injury or death from fires, added pre-
cautions are especially relevant in their micro-
environment. Fire safety would be enhanced with
emergency lighting, maximal use of fire retardant
and noncombustible materials, and smoke detec-
tors with alarm buzzers and signal lights. The
detectors should be installed in all hallways, ad-
jacent to bedrooms and the kitchen, and in base-
ments. Hand-held fire extinguishers in strategic
locations (e.g., bedroom, kitchen) are an additional
safety measure. Where feasible, safe egress
through windows can be enhanced with step
stools to reduce the risk of falls in attempting to
climb over a sill.

Fire prevention is improved by behavioral pre-
cautions. Avoidance of smoking while seated in
upholstered furniture and in bed are fundamen.-
till prohibitions. Care in the use of all appliances -'
is also important. For those who may be forget-
ful, self-monitoring appliances are a recent advan-
tage. An example is the iron that shuts itself off

I

if overheated, tipped over, or left in one position'
for a preprogrammed time. Similar technologies
are becoming available for major kitcheni ap-
pliances such As range tops and ovens (see sulAec-
tion on kitchens).

1.
,Emergency Response Systems.General

safety features go beyond those related to pre-
'Venting falls and fires. Electronic emergency

alarm systems (e.e., "Lifeline") are increasingly
available at reasonable post. The most cormon
type utilizes a personal transmitter that is either
handheld or worn on the body, usually on a belt
or as a pendant. In an emergency, as in a fall or
heart attack, the transmitter Can be activated to
send a signal to a central home unit that is inter-
fased with the telephone. The home unit then
automatically dials a centralized control center.
that is monitored either oby a person or a com-
puter at all tties.Most central monitors are cur-
rently located in hospitals or in residential core
facilities. In many. systems the emergency auto-
dial unit includes a "line-seizure" mechanism that
automatically takes pver a phone line that may
already be in use for a normal call. The central
obmputer can receive several calls simultaneously;
it automatically decodes each call to identify the
home from w ich it came and records the time
and date of th emergency call.

State-of-the art systems, alsO. have special signal
codes to indicate the type of emergency involved
(51). The signal codes indicate whether the source
of the signal was the transmitter (most likely in-
dicating a fall, heart attack, or similar episode),
the emergency button on the auto-dialer unit (sug-
gesting the person is ambulatory), or a smoke,de-
tector or appliance (indicating excessive smote

the
irm

that it was activated,
tor fire). The central onitor automatically dials

he home unit to co
at which time the monitoring staffperson calls the
home number. If the phone is not answered with-
in a specified time or number of rings, then the
appropriate emergency assistance is contacted.

The sensitivity of the system and the possibil-
ity of accidentally relaying a signal 'require care
in the use and monitoring of all calls. Some sys-
temi are programmed to internally verify daily
that the system is not malfunctioning by automat-
ically dialing each home unit to assure it is work-

323
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in . The home units also have automatic battery
of eration in the event of power failures or if ac-
cidentally unplugged. When in the battery-pow-
ered mode, a signal is sent to the central computer
and the staff monitor will then call the home to
ascertain the problem..

These emergency response alarm systems can
be installed in most homes and are especially val-
tiable for persons who are prone to heart attacks
or other acute episodes. In some mmunities,
hospitals encourage their use le elenient of
discharge plannipg. Monthly charges for these
types of service begin at $35 per dwelling unit,
depending on the complexity of the system (46).
Available information suggests that emergency re-
sponse systems are of great value to those elderly
who awmost vulnerable: those with a history of
acute illnets and who live alone. Physical safety
and the feelings of security that assistance is
readily available are the most commonly cited
benefits that these systems provide for elderly
users who consider them well-worth the cost/

Telecommunications Safety and Conven-
ience Devices.Along with response systems
for emergencies, a new generation of high-tech:
.nology telecommunications devices are being de:
veloped that provide a much wider array of serv-
ices oriented toward home safety, security, and
convenience. One example is a system that ern-

.

ploys m ,roprocessors linked to one or more tele-
phon to gather and monitor information pro-
vide by sensors located throughout ii house.
These systems (e.g., "Sensaphone") can monitor
the home's heating, ventilation, and air-condi-
tioning around the clock and automatically change
room temperatures by preprogrammed iris-truc-
Hons. The system also monitors the hcime's elec-
trical 40, its appliances, and possible sources of
inefficiency. Loud sounds emanating from ,any
room that has a sensor can be detected, 'the most
sophisticated units can also use infrared detec-
torsAo discern, at predetermined periods of time
(e.g., at night), movements inside or outside the
house, or windows or (Mors that are opened,
These security detectors can be linked With auto-
matic dialers, similar to the emergency response
systems, to notify authorities when assistance is
needed.
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Other telecommunications devices are creating
opportunities for home-based safety or self-health
care instruction (see ch. 6). Although in its infancy
in-id relatively expensive for most riesidential ap-
plications, interactive telecommunications may
soon replace prOgramm9d videotape or computer
disk instructional devices (73). One-way informa-
tion systems are generally known as "teletext"
services. These involve television signal brolid-
casts of information that are accessible to indi-
viduals at home through a home-based decoder.
With the appropriate keypad, the user can select
the programmed information for viewinphrough
the television. Teletext currentlf19ffers viewers
a variety of prdgrams in news, sports, entertain-
ment, health instruction, consumer information,
and other services.

Interactive systems with two-way communica-
tions are in their infancy. They are generically
called "videotex" systems. These two-way infor-
mation systems will offer a range of services in
one unit. News, shopping, and banking services
by telecommunications are expected to be the
first applications for general in-home use (73).
Videotex not onlyproVides one-way information,
but also allows the user to respond through the
networks system, which usually involves telephone
or -cable' television lines or a combination of the
two). Community-based trials have demonstrated'
the usefulness of videotex in providing home
based electronic "catalogs" of consumer goods and
in ordering merchandise through a home termi-
nal. Videotex is a limited form of a comprehen-
sive computer system that will automatically mon-
itor and run all major aspects of the modern
homethe s'smart house" of today. These features
are only the "first-gerieration" of a new technol-
ogy that may have significant impacts on the way
people work, shop, and play in the future.

For the function!lly impaired elderly, such sys,
tems offer new opportunities to maintain (their
independence through home-based information
retrieval, teleshopping, and banking. Other po-
tential applicationsiinclude the ability to monitor
a patient's vital signs and communicate them to
a clinic or physician's office (26). The patient
would in turn receive informationfrom the phy-
sician. Interactive communications of this type
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may reduce the burden of diffictit3ips for med-
ical examinations.

Pharmaceutical prescriptions also may be trans-
mitted through this system, whichtcould include
detailed records of all prescribed and over-the-
countrr drugs being Used by the patient. Indeed,
the problem of "polypharmacy" ( e ch. 5) in the
elderly has grown a the population as aged and
more drugs have become available. ew meth-
ods to monitor drug intake would reduc the like-
lihood of negative side effeCts from i roper
coin nations of ()Tugs, Computer-based m stor-
ing stems could also be used to "read" a pa nt's

Macy records stored on ..a microprcice orpl

emb lded in a magnetic strip of a plastic card
that can be carried by the patient. The magnetic
strip would be machine-readable and accessible
to any physician or pharmildist, who would reg-
ularly enter new data about the' patient. This type
of monitoring could significantly increase the safe-
ty of. pharmaceutical decisionmaking by helping
assure that a patient is not receiving improper
combinations of drugs.

Currently, these types of telecommunications
systems are in development and trial phases. The
expense of the technologies and their specialized
compogents make them impractical for general
use by most older persons. But they hold prom-
ise for futtire applications that are clearly suit-
able for the elderly. Contrary to some negative
stereotypes, older persons are both willing and
able to learn how to use telecommunications
equipment (13). The key factor in the learning
process for the elderly is the functional advan-
tage that the computer provides, whether for. in-
strumental or entertainment -ac tivities. Older per-
sons are also more likely to welcome computers
if the keyboards have larger keys and the display
screertVivre enlarged and theiglare reduced. If
they perform usefulfunctions at reasonable cost,
personal computers will be used by Older perrrfs,
even nursing Wine residents who have moderate
mental and physical impairments (20,97). Thus,
as they become more affordable and user-friendly,
home computers and other telecommunications
devices should grow in pcipularity and accessi-
bility among the elderly.

The Kitchen.Microprocessors also have had
a valuable impact on kitchen safety and conven-

ienc9 for the elderly. New appliances provide va-
rious programmable functions to assure that
foods are both preserved and prepayied appro-
priately. Touch-sensitive controls entflinate some
of the problems that arthritic older persons have
with knobs or dials. But these new controls tend
to have poor features for the sight-impaired. Let-
tering and numbers are generally too small and
of limited contrast for easy viewing. On the other
hand, the ability to better control temperature
settings .and to use timing features make these
appliantes more convenient and safe. Whether
"soft touch" push pad or dials, appliance controls
for the elderly should assure sufficiently large let-
tering and should be located at -they front of the
appliance; never on the back panel. On ovens and.
ranges, for example, controls on back panels are
more difficult to see and present greater danger
of burns from contact with heating elements or
flames.

Wherever possible, design elements that re-
spond to the characteristics of the elderly should
be incorporated in kitchen designs. Ovens and
ranges should be locat&I at counter height to min-

- imize bending. and reaching (19). Small counter-.
top ovens are particillarly convenient because
they are at the correct height and are often the
most efficient size for preparing one- or two-
person meals. Other low-technology or design fac-
tors that add to the convenience and safety of kit-
chens include roll-out shelves in base cabinets,
bottom shelves that, are at least 10 inches above
the floor (4 inches higher than normal), turntables
("lazy Susansil in, corner cabinets, and rounded
edges on all counter and cabinet edges. For the
average older person, ideal counter heights dee
32 to 35 inches (about 3 inches lower than most
counters) and The bottoms of kitchen sinks should
be approximately the height of a person's palm
when standing. Counters and cabinets should be
approximately 2 feet deep fOr ease of access to
items on shelves. Maximum height,for the high-
est shelves should be 70 inches. Nonglare lighting
over counters and sinks adds safety to food prep-
aration.

Various assistive devices also promote the ability
of impaired older persons to function independ-
ently in the kitchen. These include electric can
openers, jar cover openers (mounted under a
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Turning handles can be used on appliance and faucet
knobs to enhance an older person's grip and leverage.

counter or hand-held), spec ial grip enhancers that-
fit over handles of pots and pans, food prepara-
tion timers with large numerals, and long-handled
"reachers"-(similar to those used in stores) for' ge-i-
ting hard-to-reach objects.

The Bedroom, One of the simplest changes
in bedrooms is to raise thb height of the bed for
easier-access and egress by older persons with
limited joint mobility. Bolster rails that can be
securely fastened to either end of the bed frame
rails promote safety in getting in or out of bed.
Nightstands should be slightly higher than the bed
and lighting switches should be at the base of
table lamps or mounted above the head of the
bed. Touch-sensitive, metal base lamps are anoth-
er convenient option. A telephone should be with-
in easy reach from the bed, as should any emer-
gency response transTitters.

As in all. rooms, scatter rugs should be securely
anchored or have nonskid. backing. Closets are

3)26

more convenient with track-sliding doors, dual
height clothes rails, -open shelves from the floor,
and ro1116ut drawers for selected items. Design
featuresthat minimize the need to bend, stoop,
or reach should be the guiding principles in bed-
room design for the elderly (55). Simple, devices
also are available to assist older persons in dress-
ing. Among the more common are long-handled
zipper pulls, hand "extenders" for pulling on ho-
siery, and the use of "Velcro" fasteners instead
of huttons or zippers.

The Bathroom.--The bathroom is one of the
most danger&is areas in the micro-environment
of the elderly. BathrOoms are a frequent site of
falls by the elderly and the characteristic hall-d
surfaces contribute to the severity of injuries.
More attention has been paid to promoting safety
for the elderly in bathrooms than in any other
part pf the micro-environment (38). Numerous
low-technology adaptations to existing bathrooms

rare feasible. Among the most common and worth-
while is installation of strategically placed and
well-anchored grab bars on a bathtub's inner and
end walls (using counter-sunk bracing), and over
the outer side (with U-shaped, "locking" ex-
tenders). Grab 1:11-s should be made of stainless
steel or high-impact heavy gauge plastic. Bathtubs
should have nonskid surfaces; newer tubs are
manufactured with such surfaces, but older ones
usually need nonskid strips or rubber mats.

Adjustable shower heads that move, 2 to 3 feet
along a vertical glide rail are convenient for older
persons who have mobility and dexterity impair-
ments. Push-ptill or lever types of controls for
watermixers and shower diverters are more con-
venient than other types of fixtures. Tub chairs
that have adjustable heights, secure backs, and
nonslip leg tips al(e recommended for those who
find it difficult to remain standing for a shower
or to rise, up from a bath. For the more severely
restricted, tub chairs with hide transfer seats are
available as well. Another option is a step-in
shower stall made of molded fiberglass that in-
cludes a sturdy, built-in seat and movable shower
head (57). All bathtub and shower areas should
be well-illuminated.

Use of the toilet can be made safer by adding
assist rails on either side to help prevent falls: As
with the bed, some older persons Ave difficulty
in sitting on or rising from the average toilet seat
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Well-anchored grab bars for bathtubs are
an important safety feature for the elderly.

height of 16 inches. Various types of adapters are
available to increase the height from 2 to 5 inches
to ease this probleth. Unless then is an emergen-
cy response system, a telephone or other signal
device that can be reached from the tub or toilet
is advisable for older persons prone to falls, dizzy
spell's, or heart attacks. Tiled or linoleum floor
surfaces in battrooms should be kept as dry as
possible to minimize the risk of slipping. Ideally,
bathrooms for the elderly should have well-se-
cured wall -td -wall carpeting or large scatter rugs
with nonskid rubber or vinyl backing.

Wily of these features iepresent adjustments
to conventional bathrooms. New bathroom de-
signs based on ergonomic principles and design
standards could be a major step forward..Some
attempts have been made to undertake such stud-
ies and designs, but to date none have become
generally available to the public. A model bath-
room for the elderly and handicapped has recent-
ly been developed by the Design Research Cen-

tie

Photo bradlt: Comfortably Yours, Maywood, NJ

Properly Inatalledassist rails for toilets can be adjusted
for appropriate height and width.
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Prototypes of new bathroom designs are intended to promote the safety of o er persons.

ter at the University of Wisconsin-Stout. As shown
in the photographs, the design is unique and at-
tempts to provide a far more user-friendly envi-
ronment for the elderly. Lighting is indirect and
nonglareAll hard surfaces are rounded and the
entire room is carpeted to cushion falls. The color
of the carpeting contrasts with the walls and fix-
tures to prcomote orientation for the visually im-
paired. The configuration of fixtures and the stur-
dy swing-out chair permit use at the sink and for
transfer into the nonconventional bathtub. All
shelves are within easy reach of the seated or
standing person; the need to bend is eliminated.

The bathtub represents a sigleicant departure
from conventional design. Rather than require an
older person thistep over the normal 13,inch out-
er side of the tub (with or without grab bars), the
Wisconsin design allows a person to sit in the
open-sided tub, which is at chair height apd has
a built-iri padded seat and back support. The bath-
er 'sits, raises his legs, and rotates his body into,
the tub, much like getting into bed. A horizon-
tally movable grab bar is uted to raise the tub's
circular outer side. This "bathing tube" is the
enclosure for the water, which eniers from show-
er heads above or a recessed "fountain" (i.e.,
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Photo credit: Design Research Center, University of Wisonsin-Stout

The prototype bathtub design reduces the risks of falls
from slipping and bending.

faucet). Push-pull and slide controls for water vol.
Uwe and temperature are lOcated on the grab bar,
with an auxiliary set at ,the foot of the tub that
can be operated viiith the feet. The recessed foun-
tain allows the bather to test the water tempera-
ture before turning on the shower 'heads.When
finished bathing, the water drains out around the
base upon which the person is seated (or-reclin-
ing) and thebathing tube side slides back into the
unit so the oher can swing out tote seat or
step onto the floor.

The other unique design idea is a toilet that
keeps the body raised higher than in conventional
units. The seat is placed at an angle that permits.
the user to maintain a squatting position that aids
in defecation. A swing-down 'support bar prosite
the seat provides additional safety and comfort.
The angle of the seat is also more convenient for
male urination. The Center has developed alter-
native designs for toilets, including a simpler one
that involves a hydraulic- assisted seat tb aid in
loweling and raising one's body, along with side .-4(

4upport rails for added safety.

place of potentially dangerous faucets that extend
into 'tubs. The University of Wisconsin designs
and technologieS represent a conscie ms at-
tempt to create a safer and -more friend13 envi-
ronment in the most hazardous room for ler
persons.

The Living Areas.--Numerous environmental
design adaptations have been mentioned above
that apply throughout Vie home. Loose and frayed
rugs are particularly dangerous; as are glossy or
slippery floor surfaces. Door handles, recom-
mended for all nursing homes, can be quite ex-

. pensive to install in one's home. But there- are
available a number of adaptive handle-shaped de-
vices made of metal or plastic That can be snugly
fitted over existing dobv_knobs to provide the t
needetl lever action. Numerous specially designed
utensils such as scissors, gardening tools, screw-
drivers, eating utensils and writing implements
have extra-large and slightly curved' handles to
aid in gripping. Plastic, rubber, or high-density
foam pieces that can be slipped over the handles
of regular utensils are a less expensive alternative.-

While these bathroom designs have not been
adopted commercially, they hold pEomise for fur-

_
ther investigation and modification. For example,
recent marketing for newly designed tubs stress
built-ialawk supports and recessed fountains in

Upholstered chairs with hydraulic or meLtra-
ical lift mechanisms under the seat cushions aid
thpse with joint thotion difficulty in sitting on or
rising frem the chat. Telephones with large but-
tons and adapters for controlling the volume in
the hearing piece are commonly available. Energy-
Mfici6nt windows with crank handles allow ease
of use for ventilation as well as passive solar
heating. In fact, an important element in hous-
ing 'design for the elderly is energy efficiency and
safety in moritoringtpe heating an0 cooling sys-
tems to prevent conditions that lead to hypother-

Photo cnadlts: Comfortably Yours, Maywood, NJ

Various door knob adapters can be used, including
ones that convert knobs into handles or provide

grooved grip-enhancers.
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mia or hyperthermia, to which the elderly are
particularly vulnerable.

Numerous other housing design elements, low-
technology adaptations, and high-technology sys-
tenis could be discussed (58,67). Clearly; the in-
dividual can do much to foster a safer and more
convenient micro-environment without excessive
expense. He can also invest considerable amounts
to develop a computer-based living system that
performs a multitude of functions -the so-called
"smart hour " that would combine systems such
as Lifeline, nsaphone, teletext, videotex, and
other ntici electronic applications into a total in:
tegrated systerk

he
b
uf

Other recent high-technology applicatidtis are
in rootics, which are primarily being applied in
man acturing, (see ch. 10). Also being developed
are robots that perform variolus household func-
tions. he current prototypes are most useful for
assisting severely impaired payj ens such as para-
plegi. however, even the most well-developed
'robots today require considerable programming,.

to perform basic tasks. Experimental (and costly)
mobile robots exist that can respond to selected
voice commands and perform a limited range of-
functions. Further development of these prop-,
types could lead to a time when they become
much less expensive, far more appropriate for
tasks of daily hying, and generally available for
use in the average household:

the issue is high-technology robots,
home-basedecomputers, housing design elements,
or low-technology adaptations and Arsistive de;
vices, there is a need for gotater public awarenesd
of the possibilities for promoting the functionitt
independence of the eldTrly. At the same timej`i
the nettyork of public agencies and private orga-
nizations involved in, the field of aging could also
be better informed. finally the privap ,manuf

,turing sector should be made more aware of
significant and growing market fpr products
services designed to meet the environmental
needs of t,eirierly.

This chapter 114 reviewed the broad range of
factors that 'have au impact on the housing and
living vvironment. of the elderly. A's the older
pop\uionj,i.tself ages, the proportions of older
persons la** alone, expetiencing housing prob-
lems, or dealing with functional impairment are -
likely to increase during the mid three decales.
New responses to assiet the elderly in maintain-.

1 ing 0(1' incippence will be needed if the pro-
I. \ jecteti increases in nursing populations are

to be kept at a minimum. The maiNenance and
energy burl:fel-is of older housing tend to fall on
those elderly homeowners who are least able to
pay those costs, while elderly renters (who tend,
to be poor) are faced with both shrinking hous-
ing opportunities and risi ntal costs. These
trends are occurring at a dm n Federal hous-
ing programs and subsidies a' 'being eliminated
or curtaileri.Ohe elderly 'and the poor are the twp..
groups that are most vulnerable to these changes

It in Federal support for hbusing.

.

7 -.r."."'",-..,;40
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The growing need for congregate holisin "fa-
cilities prestnts opportunities for public an pri-
vate involvemetil across a range of housi types
that can respond to e eterogeneods c arac-
teriitics of t4p Older ation and their nedtis
for supportiveliving envii6 meas. Excess hous-;

-ing space can be better used to serve. both'elcidly...
homeowners and those rodng dekitnt, affordabk,
rental housing througkdevvlopments such as
shared housing, accessory units, and granny4lats.
Board and care facilities may become more im-
portant in providing both houses and protective
oversight to many older persotra who do not, re
quire skilled nursingt9-il. The many typbs of life
care and residential care complunities being de-
veloped attest to the market for this klud of
ruacro-environmental support. The cos4of such
housing opportunities varies greatly, depending.
on sponsor, locatimii, and services Orovided. But ''
the physi6al and psychologiCal security provided
by congregate facilities responds to one of the'ma-
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jor.concerns of persons as they age. Maintaining
one's independence, promoting a healthy lifestyle,
and being assured of long-term care and support.
ivt services are the key attractions of residential
care complexes.

Opportunities to remain independent in one's
home are also possible by attention to adaptations,
design factors, technologies,. and behaviors that

promote safety and security. These range from
nonskid treads and appropriately designed stair--
ways to "smart" appliances and totally new path-
room designs. As with all aspects of technology,
their possible applications in the micro-environ-
ment of the elderly will depend on their useful-
ness, cost, and adaptability in existing living envi-
ronments.

Research priorities/
The following items, while not exiaustive,

clic4 the tymes of resear4 on housing and the
livitig environment tj the elderly that would be
beneficial in develOpment of public policy:

accurate, assessment of the functional abilities
older persons in tasks of daily living,.the

physiological bikes ot functional impair-
ments, and the range of adaptive behaviors
that are developed to tompensate for limita-
tions in functional ability;

. changes in household coNnpifsition of the old-
Wand very-old subgroups of the elderly and
their implications for future demandtfor for-

, mal and informal supports in the living envi-
Onment;
attitudes of the elderly andinonelderly con-
cerning the 'types of housing opportunities
that should be available and the respective
roles that can be played by the government

and the Ovate sector in providing those
opt:eohs; I

housing problems confronting elderly renters
and mortgaged homeowners who have
household incomes below or near the Fed-
eral pdverty level; .

the market for the full range of elderly con-
gregate housing facilities and strategies for;
promoting their development, including a
wide array of accompanying services;
ways .to. promote development of new models
and designs of living environments for the
elder1S1 that better respond to their physical
capabilities as well as their limitations; and

f development of improved projections of
changes in household composition and hous-
ing demand of the older. population, and ways
by which this demand could be met.,

IssueS and options

ISSUE 1: Should The Federal Government
expand existing programs that assist
low-income elderli` homeowners
who have excessive, housing defi-

iciencies and excessive cost burdens?

Options:
1.1 Congress could avoid making changes in current

prbgrams that assist this subgrotip of older
homeoWners. r

1.2 Congress could mandate additional investigation
of the housing problems of poor eldetly

owners and the ways in which these problems
could be mitigated by the Federal Governgtent.
Particular attention could be focused on poosible
biases against homeowners living in small com-
munities in metropolitan counties 'that Are not
likely to benefit u der CDBG or Section 312
programs.

1.3 Congress could appriipriate significant funding in-
creases in the Section 312 program (perhaps in
conjunction with the Community' Development
Block Grant program) that provides low-interest
loans to qualified homeowners for rehabilitation

331
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of their housing. This expansion could greatly in-.
s crease the number of loans available and/or in-
Crease the subsidies for lower interest rates on
such loans. The subsidies could be modeled after
the interest credit provided under Sections 502
and 504.

1.4 Congress could amend the Section 312 rehabili-
tation load program to permit outright grants or
interest-free limns to low-income elderly home-
owners for rem'oving physical deficiencies in their
housing. Other amendments could broaden the
availability of the loans to areas that may not have
CDBG or urban renewal programs.

1.5 Congress could legislate new amendments to the
Internal Revenue Code to permit tax incentives
(deductions or credits) for expenses incurred by
low-income older homeowners in correcting cer-
tified housing deficiencies.

ISSUE 2: Should Congress support the use of
specific technologies In the home
that assist slightly impaired older
persons in carrying out their daily
activities?

Options:
2.1 Congress could avoid further involvement in pro-

moting or subsidizing.specific home-based tech-
nologies or self-help devices' for the elderly.

2.2 Congress could indireMy support the use of tech
.pologies in thehome by encouraging or mandat-
ing that the Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CPS() monitor and evaluate the range of avail-
able products and self-help or assistive devices
targeted toward elderly persons &iv at home.
Such CPSC evaluatiOn would-discoura*e consumer
fraud and indirectly provide consumer protection.

2.3 Congress could require specific safety standards
on products used in the home to assist both the
well elderly and those who are frail. These stand'
ands could be based on evaluations of product use-
fulness, safety, cost, and degree of complexity.

2.4 Relatively low-cost technologies that can be easily
added in the home to promote safety, such as stair'
treads, grab bars, and other alterations, could be
encouraged by Congress through amendments to
housing rehabilitation programs and in coordina-
tion with social service programs under the Older
Americans and Social Security Acts. Selected tech-
nol6gies could be specified for these purposes.

2.5 Congress could promote the use of more costly
or complex technologies such as electronic devices%
(e.g., alarm systems), telecommunications, and
similar devices for use in the homes of older per-
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sons. Such Federal support could involve consum-
er information programs, tax incontives, social
service coordination, or direct cost subsidies s

2.6 Congress could limit Federal involvement by only I
subsidizing the use of selected assistive devices
that are not nbw considered medically reimburs-
able under Medicare, such as hearing aids and
corrective lenses. The Medicare reimbursement
criteria would include medical evaluation stick-cer-
tification of need.

ISSUE 3: How could Congress encourage util-
ization of technologies that promote
the independence of older persons
with functional impairments and
major activity limitations?

Options:
3.1 Congress could maintain existent ho ing and so-

cial service policies that generally favo hose who
are Amctionally independent.

3.2 Congress could require increased utili ition of
technologies for functionally impaired older
people in federally subsidized housing through re-
qtkirements under the Section 202 or Section
housing programs. Coordination with Title'XX and
OAA social service programs would also be nec-
essary, as well as det;elopment of standardized
functional. assessment technologies.

3.3 Congress could expand the scope of such assist-
ance to include similar utilization of in-hbme de-
vices for all older persons who require assistive
devices to maintain their independence in the
community and the home (functional assessment
technologies are assOmed from option 3.2).

3.4 Congress could indirectly support efforts to in-
crease the utipation of in-home assistive devices
for the functionally impaired elderly through pub-
lic information programs and the coordination'' or
advocacy activities of social service agencies. '-

ISSUE 4: Should Congreetrproyide increase
support for public and private
sector efforts to develop and utilize
new housing construction and de-
Agit, technologies that assist older
persons to maintain their independ-
once in the home?

Options:
4.1 Congress could maintain its current level Of sup-

port through existing Federal housing progritms
artd incentives to the private sector.

-
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4.2 CARress could expand the scope of existing Fed-
eral housing rehabilitation loan programs (e.g.,
Section 312) or encourage the expangio, f corn

'' munity-based grants (for low -into iesdhs)
through the CDBG program to promote the rede-
sign And retroiltfirw of existing dwelling units. The
programs could focus on structural changes that
are required to' permit older persorTs' who have
become functionally disabled to remain id their
horses (e.g., design changes such as ramps,
doorway openings, 'ter heights, etc., for those
who become ionfined o wheelchairs).

4.3 Congress cotkl prom to similar redesign by
developers of specialized housing complexes for
impairedblder people through tax incentives, Fed-
eral loan subsidies through HUD and FinlIA
programs, or other financing assistance.

ti

ISSUE 5: Should Congress encpurage and as-
sist the expansion of housing alter
natives that promote the continued
functional independence, social well-
being, or financial welfare of old
pertions?

Optons:
1 Congress could encourage increased levels of

funding for research and demonstrations that in-
vestigate the feasibility of various housing alter-
satives such as- accessory units, granny flats,
hared housing, board and care, and congregate

housing. cost-effective methods to develop such
alternatiles could also be investigated, including
modular construction, conversion of commercial
structures, and use of manufactured housing.

5.2 Congress could utilize exist, formation on the
prevalence of single-family ho ing among older
homeowners, especially low-Ljeome persons living
alone, to support construction of accessory units
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as rental apartments. New construction and
4.at'etrolitting technologies, such as lactory-built

modular bathroom and kitchen units, could be
encouraged to control costs while expanding the
-.J °using stock for WO/ older an*ounger persons.

.5W .ongress could ear mark specific sums for fund-
_the expansion of shared housing programs

through coordinated efforts under Title XX, OAA,
and HUD. Other support 'could be provided
through pr'ogr'ams such as Section 312 to subsidize
necessary rehabilitation of existing houses to make
them safe and sanitary for shred housing use.
Such efforts could be linked with community-.
1 ased development of long-term care programs

encourage informal supports along with formal
services.

5.4 Congress could subsidize, through direct HUD and
Mollil funding assistance and indirect tax
incentives', private sector conversion of dormant
commercial and industrial space into rental units.
Special consideration could be given to those
projects that Are for central city and rural areas,
that meet Federal design requirements for
elderly/handicapped residents, and . that
encourage the provision of congregate services.

g.5 Federal assistance similar to that described in
option 5.4 could be made available to promote
board and care facilities that meet additional re-
quirements for assisting functionally impaired (but
not ill) older persons through long -term care and
congregate services.

5.6 Congress could promote the development of va-
rious home equity conversion options (e.g., re-
verse mortgages, sale leasebacks) for older home-
owners, Included in such legislation would be
adequate consumer safeguards, protection of cer-
tain in-kind and entitlemen) benefits, federally-
subsidized insurance for such financing, and Fed-
eral income` tax incentives for private sector
activit y.
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Chapter 10
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Introduction
The structure of the American economy has

.undergone major changes since the mid-1800s.
In 1850, the largest sector of the economy was
farming, which employed 64 percent of the la-.
bor force. Each farm worker of that era produced
enough food for four people. As the mechania-
lion of farm work progressed, More food could
be grown and harvested by fewer workers. Ma-
chines such as the cotton gin, tractor, plow, atid
reaper revolutionized productivity to the point
that although only 3.1 percent of today's work-
ers are farmers, each farther provides enough
food for 78 people (37).

By the 1900s the mechanization of farming had
substantially lowered the prices of many prod-
ucts. Spinning and weaving machinery, for exam-
ple, combined with the cotton gin to reduce cot-
ton prices. The concomitant decline in need for
farm labor pushed workers into urban areas,
where factory employinent was available. Byk1920, two of every fit jobs were in the manu-
facturing industry, and t share of farm employ-
ment had fallen to 11 percent (37).

Today, the concentration of jobs in the econo-
my is shifting once again; manufacturing jobs are
giving way to service sector employment. Dur-
ing the manufacturing- boom of the 1920s, serv-
ice employment accounted for only 11 percent
of the work force. In the 1980s, the growing num-
ber of two-earner families has spurred interest

411" dining out, traveling, and a range of other sup-.
'port services for busy families. As a result, new
jobs in the servicelsector about, and the pro-
portion of jobs in this sectoripse from 11 per-
cent in 1920 to 22 percent in1r982. At the same
time, the emphasis on efforts required by occupa-
tions withili these industries has shifted from
physical to mental as machines take, over many
manual functimis.

I.

4-
Today, workers 45 and over (hereinafter called

"olderworkers") are largely located in the indus-
tries and occupations that offend good job pros-
pects at the time they 'chose their 'careers. Older
workers are, concentrated in manufacturing in-.
dustries, which, though declining during the
1950s, continued to hold the largest proportion
of workers. Both service and trade were then ex-
panding;The country was experiencing growth
and workers eir ected bright futures.

The unprecedented, explosive pace of: recent
changes in .workplace technologies may, however,
be theeatening future job security of older work-
ers. Advanced production technologies, comput-
ers, and robotics were not available when today's
older 'worgers'were training for careers. New
computer and technology-dependent jobs are be-
coming an increasingly larger share of the total
job pool. Thus, workers lacking in appropriate
technical skills have a decreasing number of
employment opportunities: To remain employed,
some older workers may be forced into low-
skilled, low-paying jobs. Others may receive ex
tensive on-the-job training bitt may be forced to
retire. Older workers who lose their jobs are like-
ly to have difficulty finding new employmint at
previous pay levels.

Technology may also oust older workers from
jobs in declining industries and occupations. New
technology in these industries is making some jobs
obpjete as machines substitute for human labor.
The most rapidly declining industries are in man-
ufacturing, and many of the declining occupations
are in private household services and farming
all 4 hich hold high proportions of older'
worker

But ju t as technology threatens some older
workers' chances of continuing in jobs they cur-

3.40
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rently .hold, it may be a boon for othafs. Tech-
nology is creating additional jobs in many of the
other industries and occupations in which older
workers are concentrated, and new service sec-
tor and clerical jobs may provide opportunities
to some older workers. These growing industries
and occupations may also signal opportunities for
part-time work, which is a goal of many older
workers. It is also a goal of women of all ages,
whose number in the labor force is rapidly in-
creasing and who may be a source of competition
for these jobs.

Technology can be particularly helpful to older
orkers who have physical impairments, by of-

ering them assistive devices to compensate for
lining physical strength, eyesight, or hearing.

Use of these devices can improve employment
prospects for those not ready for retirement.

Technology can also benefit workers who are
involved in physically hazardous jobs or who
work with dangerous chemicals.or materials. Ma-
chines are likely to replace many workers whp
once risked disease, disability, or death from years
of exposure, freeing them to take less hazardous

. jobs.

As the requirements of many jobs change, con-
tinuous training and skill updating are becoming
necessary components of work, Few opportuni-
ties for retraining of workers are available today,
but it seems that old r workers, for a variety of
reasons, have even eyver training or retraining
opportunities offered to them. This practice could
ehangq in the future, however, as the work force
ages and as retraining becomes more common .

4

Technology can thus both help and hinder older
witIkers' ability to continue working. If, on the
one ..hand, current trends in innovation and im-
plementation of mechanization continue, technol-
ogy is likely to reduce opportunities for older
workers or, at best, be neutral. On the other
hand, technologymjiaorf6 potential to expand op-
portunities for der workers and to improve
their working conditions. The futae growth of ..

workplace technologies and their impact on older
workers are likely to require scrutiny by policy -
makers to improve the quality of -worklife and
provide job security for the total labor force..

Technology, older adults, and
employment opportunities.

Workplace technologies vary from simple tools
and implements for individual workers to com-
plex production systems that involve thousands
of workers. The effects of technologies are equal-
ly variedthey eliminate old jobs and create new
ones, enhance working conditions for some and
act as barriers to employment for others.

Employment and the effects technologyNknay
pave on an individual's work and work opportu-
nities can be examined in relation to the econo-
my's various segments: nine industrial sectors,
each of which contains up to nine classes of oc-'
cupations that in turn include various types of
jobs, Technology can influence work in any or
all of these categories.

,-341

Each of the potential effects of technology may,
in turn, have an effect on workers over 40.' Lit-
tle research has been conducted on the special
problentsfaced by older workers as a result of
new and changing technology, but the current
state of 'technological change does not appear to
be a major concern for older adults.

'For purposes of this study, most of which is focused on work-
ers over 45, older workers are defined as employees aged 40 and
over, because this is the age: 1) at which protection from dis-
criminatory hiring and firing practices begins under the Age
.Discr,imination in Employment Act (ADEA) of 1978; 2) at which many
workers begin to notice changing occupational opportunities; 3) des-
ignated in much of the research literature as older employees; and
4) of those aged 40 to 45 in 1980 who will be 60 to 65 in 2000, the
period generally covered in this study.
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'Technology and fob opportimities
LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION TRENDS

'OE OLDER WORKERS

Patterns of labor force participation of work-
ers 45 and over have been changing steadily since
the early 1900s. For men, labor force participa-
tion has declined across all older age groups over
time. Between 1940 and 1983, participation of
men 45 to 54 fell from 96 to 91 percent, partici-
pation of men 55 to 64 dropped from 87 to 70
percent, and the proportion of men over 65 in
the labor force declined dt'amatically from 45 to
17 percent.

atterns for women have. taken a different
:nurse. The composition of the labor force .has
changed to include far more women; 43 percent
of today's U.S. workers are women. In 1940, 24
percent of women aged 45 to 54 worked outside
the home; this figure ros-eto 62 percent in 1983.
The participation of women aged 55 to 64 also
increasedfrom 19 to 42 percentwhile partici-
pation of Those over 65 remained relatively steady
at 7 percent in 1940 and 8'percent in 1983.

According to 19 3 data, large numbers of men
and women over ,were in the labor force but
overall participation rates obscure substantial
variation among more detailed age groupings: Al-
though participation for men over 65 was shown
to be 17 percent,' 25 percent of those '65 .to 69
were working compared with 17 percent of those
70 to 74 and only 8 percent of those over 75. The
pattern is similar for older women. Aggregate
data show participation rates to be 8 percent; this
consists of 15 percent for women 65 to 69, 8 per-
cent for those 70.to 74, kthd 3 percent for women
over 75:This age-based trend is similar within
each racial group.

. .

Althegh participation rates of workers over
45 have fallen since early in the century, the num-
bers of those working- have increased. In 1950,
approximately 22 million workers were.over 45;
by 1983 the number of workers in this age group
totaled almost 32 million. The 55-to-64 age group
reached 12 million in 1983 (up from 8 million in
1950) and there were 3 million workers over 65
in both 1950 and 1983. These increases in num-

hers have occurred despite drops in participation
rates.

Several factors are said to account for the de-
cline in proportions of older workers. Some com-
panies relieve the excess in their-labor forces by
Offering incentives to older workers to retire
early. Poor health has also been a limiting factor
in work participation, as discussed later in this
chapter. In addition, some legislation has supplied
incentives to leave the labor force by age 65 or,
before. The availability "Of Social Security and pri-
vate pensions often makeS it financially. feasible
for workers to retire before 65.

Though the labor force participation rates of
plder men are expected to continue declining, cur-
rent and proposed legislation that influences the
choice to retire or remain-employed does not en-
courage early retirement. Recent-amendments to
the Social Security Act raised tdotart:up age for
collecting full retirement benefits frbm 65 to 67,
which will be phastd in between 2000 and 2022.
The 1978 aniendments to the Age Discrimination
in Employment Act (ADEA) raised the age at
which employees can be forcibly retired from 65
to 70. Recommendations to streamline the Medi-
care system have proposed raising the age of
eligibility from 65 to 67 to encourage people to
continue working in order to be covered by,in-
surance plans.

INDUSTRY TRENDS

Since 1900, changing technolOgy, coupled with
shifts in consumer demand, has redistributed the
concentration of jobs among industries. In 1900,
36 percent of jobs were in manufacturing, 16 per-
cent in trade, and 11 percent in services; today
only 20 percent of jobs are in manufacturing
while the trade and service industries each ac-
count for 22 percent. Between 1969 and 1979,
almost 90 percent of gains in total employment
occurred in the service-producing sector..

These sectorsmanufacturing, service; and
tract -rare those in which workers over 45 are
most likely to be employed. Men between 45 and
64 are most likely to be involved in manufaqur.
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Some older workers are employed in trade or service
occtipations that have not Ueda affected

by technological change.

ing; mej over 65 are most often employed in serv:
ices; and women over 45 are most likely to have
jobs in the service sector,

occuPATIoNV
.11/fajor economic shifts can be seen in growth

comparisons of white -collar, blue -collar, and serv-
ice,workers over time. In 1940, workers employed
in these occupations accounted for 31, 57, and

446

343

12 percent of the labor force respectively. By
1980, these percentages had shifted to 54 vermin,
34 percent, and 12 percent (13). This increase in
both numbers and proportion of- white collar
workers indicates that jobs are, becoming less
physically demanding and recfnire more inOilec-
tual skills.

The potential effe6ts of changing technology 'on
older workers are seen in comparisons of occupa-
tional 'trends by age. Among male workers 45 to
64, the greatest number (21-percent) are in crafts,
followed by managerial workers (19 percent), and
professional /technical occupations (17 peicent).
The highest percentages of men over 65.are in tt
management (18 percent, or 2 percent of all man-
agement workers), the next highest in profession-
al/technical (15 percent, or 2 percent of all pro-
fessional/technical workers), and service (13
percent, or 2 percent of all service workers) oc'--
,cupations.

The pattern for feMale wotkers is again very
different. t mployed Aromen 45 to 64 are concen-
trated in clerical jobs; 40 percent of all working
women 45 to 64 are clerical workers Lower pro-
portions are involved in service (21 percent) or
professional/technical (19 percent) Work. Women
over 65 are Most often found in clical (25 per-
cent, or 2 percent of all olerical workers) or serv-
ice (21 percent, or 2 percent of all service work-
ers) occupations; 10 percent of all private house-
hold workers are women over 65.

-Regardless of the number of older workers
across occupations, certain occupations, particu-
larly farm, private household, and managerial oc-
cupations, have higher concentrations of older
worker's. Half of all farmers and farm laborers
are men over 45 (14 percent ate men over 65).
Thirty percent of managers and administrators
are men over 45. AMong private household work-
.
ers, 2 of every 5 are women over 45 (1 in 10 is
over 65) and 1 in 5 of those employed in a clerical
occupation is a woman over 45.

4Large proportions of today's older workers are
being affected lzy new technology as it rapidly
changes the ways in which work is done. But lit-
tle is specifically known about the extent of the
influence of technology, or whether older or
lounger WorkersAare more influenced by it. It is
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clear, however, that workers of all ages will need
to adapt to changing needs for skills.

Several examples illustrate this point. The na-
ture of clerical jobs is undergoing significant
change. Many offices are switching from electric
typewriters, which process one page at a time,
to computers and word processors that can edit,
store, and print lengthy documents in seconds or
minutes. The quality and speed of these document

Trinters has increased from it printwheel print-
time of 2 minutes per page to laser printers that
produce typeset quality print in only 4 seconds
per page: Executives of the future can expect to
dictate directly into a sophisticated computer that
understands 'spaket) language and can type the
document simultaneously as it is dictate ,['here
may thus be fewer clerical workers needbd in the
future, and secretaries may need word process-
ing, editing, and proofreading skills rather than
typing skills. -

Service jobs are also (jamming. For example, tel-
ephone operators' jobs are changing as companies
install computerited switching equipment. Com-k
inners take incoming calls and distribute them
to- available operators. In some locations, though
the human operator may take requests for spe-
cific phone numbers, the numbers are spoken to
the requester by a computer-synthesized voice
while the operator takes the nest call.

Computers will make the jobs of-some managers
easier and may,, in some companies, eliminate
some middle-management position's. Computers
allow greater and faster/corporate accessto in-
forniation and the abilit3k to monitor the work be-
ing performed *staff. hi addition, experts be-
lieve that computers can widen the span of
control of middle management so thAt fewer man-
agers will bs!4Reedo:lto supeikise the same num-,
ber of employees

Computers may also simplify such profession-
al/technical jobs as those of scientists. Quick ac-
cess to data bases and the use of special software
packages that perform difficult and time-consum-
ing calcillations and breate special graphics ,are
among some of the improvements. Architects can
now rely-on computergenerated renderings for
some types of layouts,,aramatieally reducing the
time requirpd to produce the final blueprints.

Eventually, the jobs of many private household'
workers who are over 45 are likely to be directly
affected by robots that can perform houkekeep-
ing chores. Some high-cost robots now available
can be programmed to do such jobs as window-
washing, floor-mopping, and vacuumingLluman
workers may provide supervision andaninte-
nance to these mechanical helper's.

. Although technological change may reduce jolt
opportunities for some older workers as new
technologies continue to emerge, other older
workers will be able to compete with younger'.
workers for jobs that require new combinations
of skills.

JOB TRENDS

In specific induStries or occupations techriologi-
cal advances will both change the way people do
their jobs and greatly reduce the nuinber of jobs.
When jobs are eliminated, the workers Who held
them are said to be displaced, i.e., unable to find
the same type of work again,

Despite the absence of comprehensive data, tt
is clear that technology, as well as other factors,
has displaced 'some laborers, service station at-
tendants1 stenographers, and workers in print-
ing, agricultiFe, longshoring;. communications,
mining, and textiles (1,24,3'7,38,39,45). Several
hundred thousand metalworking positions and
thousands of white-collar jobs are estimate* to
have been lost due to technological innovation
over a extended period or time (8). For exam-
ple, the crafts occupations -which include print-
ing and some metalworking occupationsemploy
a large percentage of Older workers. Because
roughly one-third of workers in white-collar jobs
are over 45, and the percentage of.these jobs is
expected to decline slightly through 1995, oldd
workers in these occupations are also at risk of
losing employment. -

A small degree of, displacement among: older
workers has been documented, but the data on
displacement do not distinguish between techno.-
logical change and other causes of job loss. A-3,
longitudinal survey begun in 1966 found that 7
percent of men over 45 in a national sample had
suffered an involuntary job loss over a 10 year
period. Occupation, age, and education had little
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Technological advances are .displacing some
' service station workers.

effect on the probability of older worker displace-
ment. Displacement occurred more frequently in
the private than in the public sector and less fre-
quently in companies with pension benefits. Dis-
placement rates were, hclvever, higher in the
manufacturing and trade industries, where older
workers are most heavily concentrated (31).

The impact of technOlogical change on current-
ly employe workers is unclear.-11Many labor
union of ials contend that the use of robotics
and other echnological innovations will displace
workers. , ome industry officials estimate that
computer-integrated manufacturing systems re-
duce labor requirements by between 3 to 1 and
20 to 1 (48). Manufacturers and users of these
Machines argue that Zany employment impacts will
be bonsiderably reduced by attritidii, retirement,
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and retraining of existing workers (45,50). Observ-
ers in the automobile industry argue that al-
though technological innovations such as robots
may cause immediate displacements, they will
ultimately create more jobs by making the united
States more competitive with fOreign producers
(8). Technological advances awls() expected to
create totally new areas of work. .

t.lnemployment is a common c nsequence of
displacement. Although one-thii d to one-halt of
those who lost lobs moved to new employment
almost immediately, an additional one-third were
.unemployed up to 13 weeks, and the rest were
unemployed

.nemployed longer than 13 weeks. The period
of unemploythent, however, was contingent on
the economic conditions at the time of displace-
ment. As might be expected, those unemployed
in an unfavorable job market had longer periods
of idleness than did workers displaced during bet-
ter economic times. The state of the economy is
thus likely to be very important to an older-per-
,son's ability to keep or get -work.

3
A 1980 report found unemployment significant-

ly related to the decision to retire early; that "older
male workers are being forced out of the work
force by a variety of factors such as age discrim-
ination, and technological obsolescence .. . Retire-
ment legitimiies withdrawal from the work force
in the face of difficulties finding suitable work".
(6). Even. when such factors as health;soCioeco-
nomic htatus, available income, etc':, were taken
into account, unemployment was associated with
early retirement. The study also found that for
white workers, 1 week of unemployment encour-
aged workers to retire to the same extent that
$1,000 in savings, stocks, and bonds would affect
,this decision. . ,

One,of the most striking effects of displacement
and unemployment is thebreported reduction in
wages upon reemployment. The Parries longitu-

- dial study found that the major lasting effect of.
displacement was lower wages; te who had ....,,ftbeen displaced experienced averagrearnings that .._

were 22 percent below -those workers who had',
not been displaced-(31). A study of the automobile
and steel industries found that when displaced
workers ant reemployed, they did so at lower,
easing: : an they had previously enjoyed. The
authors estimate that displacement resulted in a
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permanent (millings loss ranging from 7 to 15 per-
cent of annual income (201. Another study-of (11S-
placed workers fourici,,htniily wages averaged 33
)ercent lower at reemployment (46):

Job tenure, which is strongly associated with
age, also influences wages at reemployment. The
longer the tenure, the greater the Mative loss in
earnings upon reemployment (20). The Congrek-
sional Budget Office estimated that displaced
workers with fewer than 10 years seniority were,
after 2 to 6 years, 'earning 91 percent of what they
would have earned had they not been displaced.
Workers with 10 to 20 or more years of service
had plges 81 and 75 percent, respectively, of
whiff.tliey woolsP otherwise have earned.. Some
eslixTerts estimate that $50 for every year over age
25 is lost at reemployment after displacement (14).

Older W'orkers also e erience longer periods
of unemployment an do younger workers (in
1981 the mean duration of unemployment was
14.8 weeks for workers 25 to 54, 18.3 weeks for
workers 55 to 64, and 16.0 weeks for workers
over 651. This long period of unemployment may
result indiscouragement, feelings of futility, and
eventual discontinuation of efforts. to find new
employment. Data from the Bureati of Labor Sta-
tistics reveal the magnitude of the increase itt
unemployment rates when discouraged workers
are included. The 1968-81 period showed an aver:-
Aoe increase from the adjustment of 0.5ercent
for men and 1.2 percent for wotrien in the 25 to
54 group; 0.5 percent for men and 1.5 percent
for women in the 55" to 64 group; and 3.2 per-
cent for men and 4.7percent for women in the

4. over- 5 group. As a result of their discourage-
r t, some older adults who have been displaced
rom .their jobs may choose to retire.

Both displacement and unemplciyment can af-
fect retirement income; If-displacement occurs
before one is fully vested in a pension, pension
income can be completely lost. Furthermore, since
Social Security benefits are calculated on.the basis
of earnings, lower wages at reemployment can
lead to lower Social Security income '.following
retirement.

,

The future
t/rHE PrioncriciNs ,

Estimates of the size of the future labor form
and levels of industrial and occupational employ-
ment are based on wiry* sets of official govern-
ment projectittts.The most frequently used pro-
jections arb those developed by the Department
of Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). hiolus-
try, occupation, and labor force projections are
available to 1995, although they are generally ac-
knowledged to be reasonably accurate for no
more than 5 or, at most, 10.years. High, middle,
and low projections reflect varying asstimptions
about fertility, mortality, migration, and individ-
ual 'socioeconomic characteristic's. Occupations
that are likely to ..be affected by automation are
idedtified, but the BLS does not project the im-
pact of automation on employment levels bY oc-
cupation or determine the number of individuals
likely% be displaced. by technology.

Though projections of future employment (in-
cluding labor force, grips national product, em-
ployment by:ingustry, and eMployment by occu-
pation) are invaluable for public planning and
private decisionmaking, they depend on accurate
anticipation of chiinges in the econottly. Since it
is imessible to correctly predict what may oc-
cur .10 years hence, Three alternative sets of as-,

sumptions ail developed in order to establiSh
range of possible outcomes.

Bec-ause the art of projection is predicated, on
the use of numerous assumptions, different com-
binations of assumptions cattproduce wide varia-
tions in outcomes. Four-BLS projections of the
1980 labor force, made betWeen 1965 and 1976,
were below actual totals. Much of this discrep-
ancy was due to difficulties in predicting the "activ-
ities of specific groups. For example, projections
of Male participaiion rates were oerestimated
while female participation rates .were greatly
under-estimated. The participation rate for wom-
en 25 to 34 in 1980 was a full 25 percent higher
than projected in 1965. For women 35 to 44,,lfro-,
Iection underestimatiorferrors ranged Nom 15.2

%If

N.
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percent in 1965 to 7,4 percent in 1976. Another
problematic projectionjwas for men 55 to 64; the
1965 projections overshot their actual participa-
tion rate by 12.3 percent. The 1976 projections
were off by only 1.1 percent.

Data Resources, Inc. (D111), also forecasts civil-
ian labor force participation. Although BLS pro-
jections were,'en the whole, more accurate (mean
absolute deviation between actual and projected
figures was 2.0 for BLS v. 2.5 for DRI), the DIV
projections were closer to actual participation
rates for females, particularly those in the prob--
lematic age category of 25 to 34. DI ll's feast ac-
curate projections, those for women 35 to 44,

'were still closer tium those made by the BLS,
Though projections py both organizations can be
inaccurate, the BLS projections are used in this
report in order to be consistent with Federal
usage of these data for' policymaking.

`Projections of industry and occupation are
unavailable by age, largely because of the diffi-
culty -Of predictingindividual job choices, which
are based on numerous past experiences, future
expectations, and personal decisions. There are
thus projections on hich fo base estimates
of the it fluence of futur ndustrial and occupa-
tional s ifts on labor fo 13 participation of older
workers. Yet certain ossible effects can be an-

7ticipated, given what is already known about tech-
nological change and jobs held b current older
workers.

LABOR FORCE PROJECTIONS

Current BLS middle-growth projections indicate
that the size of the labor force will increase from
1024nillion in 1982 to 127 millitrn in 1995. M t
of this increase is expected to occur' between 98a
and 1990 as.the U.S. economy recovers fr m the
recent recession. Between 1990 and 1995, em-
ployment is expected to climb, but at a slo4rer rate
(34).

Three general Wends are projected (12):

Over the next several years-labor force par-
ticipation rates for women 20 to 441tre.ex-
pected to continue their recent upward spi-
ral, after which they will return to a slower
growth rate than that of the 1970s.

Labor force.. participation vale s for men ov cr
55 are expected to continue cleclinit !-

though at a slower; rate than during the
1970s.
Labor force participation rates for men 20
to 44 are expected to continue declining, also
at a slower pace than during the 1970s.

The projected labor force for 1995 shows a con-
tinuing high percentage of workers under 45 and
an increasingly- smaller proportion of workers
over 55. The group between 45 and 54 in 1995,
which includeapart of the baby boom cohort, is
expected to grow by 4 percentage points, or -10
million workers, from its 1982 total. Middle-

-growth projections to 1995 'suggest a ,.slight
growth in numbers of older workers in some age
'subgroups and a decline in others. In a -total la-
bpi: force of just over 131 million, workers over
45 would account for 30 percent of the Mix.
force (39 million). Of this group, 11 million (per-
cent of the labor force) would be 55 to 64 and
3 million (just over 2 percent of thelabor force,)
would be over 65. ,

. The growth in npmber and proportion of Older
workers will mean an eventual maturing Of the
labor force. The labor force reached its' highest
median age, almost 41 years, about .1960. The re-
cent Influx of baby boom workers has. sharply de-
creased the median age to a low of 35 years in
1982. The median age wi -ontihue at about this
level until .1995, whi 11 the cohorts.oif baby
boom workers will 2ver 35, boosting',the me-

ian age to well over 37 years. This Maturing of
e labor force may enable industry to enjoy high-
.productivity and lower unemployment over

next 12 years as the individuals who make
the labor force become better educated, have
*der range of needed skip, and gain additional

s niortty (12).

he direction of future changes in labor force
participation of older workers differs markedly
by sex,:.but ntit by race. The labbr force partici-
pation rates of men of all races over`45 are ex-
pected either to remain constant to 1995 or to
decline, in some cases substantially. For. instance,
participation of white men 55 to 64 is expected
to drop from 70 percent in 198'3 to 66 percent

4 .
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in 105; among those over 65 it is expected to
drop from 19 to 14 percent. Black men are ex-
pected to show similar patterns.

The proportion of women job hollers over 45
in 1995 is expected to increase from 1983 levels.
Participation rates for both white and black
women 45 to-54 are expected to increase dramat-
ically; a moderate increase is projected for women
of both races aid 55 to 64. The participation of
women over 65, hov;ever, is expected "to decrease
slightly.

,INDUSTRY pnonc1'iON8,

BLS projections assume that "smokestack indus-
tries" will not vanish, and attribute their recent
job losses to the economy, Yet manufacturing is
expected to grow slightly, accounting for only one
of ei,evy six new jobs between 1982 and 1995.
In key manufacturing industries such asautomo-
biles and steel, previous employment peaks are
not expected to be regained Indreasing consumer
demand will boost production, but productivity
gains through advanced technology and manage-
ment efficiencies are likely to limit employment .

expansion (34).

Most of ,the new jobsan estimated 75 percent
of those added through 1995will be in the serv:
ice sector. Within this broadly defined 'sector,
medical care, business services; hotels, personal
services, and nonprofit organizations are ex-
pected tO'at'scount for one out of every three new
jobs.

Employment patterns in other industries are
`also expected to change. The trade industry is ex-
pected to show large growth while both construc- -

tion and finance/insurance/real estate are pro-
jected to grow Moderately. The remaining indus-
tries should gain only slightly in employment, with ,t

the exception of agriculture, which is expected
to decline slightly.-

Assuming that-the current industrial distribb-
tion of cohorts of workers now 45 to 54 and 55'
to 64 remains the same in the future, and that
labor force growth follows BLS projections, these
Workers are likely to be employed in industries
with high or moderate growth rates. Manufac-

.. luring, which has the greatest concentration of
workers over 45, is likely to grow moderately,

while services and trade are expected to grow
very quickly tThis 'growth in demand for labor
could produce more job opportunities for older
workers, unless younger workers and mechaniza,
tion liMit these opportunities. Furthert we, since
serfice, jobs engage a high proportiot A other
than full-time workers,.and older adult.. report
ri desire to do part' -time work, the high-growth
service sector_ may play an increasing role in the
employment. of older workers.

The size of the employing firm .has an'impor-
tant effect on the status of older workers. In 1979
about 72 percent of workers over 65 worked in
firms employing fewer than 100 people; 39 per-
cent of those 5.5 to 64 did so. This is particularly
significant since about 78 percent of the employ-
ment growth in the private sector between 1978
and 1980 occurred in businesses with fewer than
100 employees (this figure does not represent the
volatility of these businesses, which often fail
within 3 years). The explosion of employment in
these small businesses may provide-new jobs for
older employees who wish to continue working.
These firms may be4iaore flexible asjo work
structure, allowing alternative options to full-time
work for employees. Older people are seeking and
finding employment in these small establishments.
Of those workers over 65 in wholesale and retail
trades and the finance/insurance/real estate sec-
tors, the vast majority work in fitins with 25 or
fewer employees.

OCCUPATION PROJECTIONS

Though demand for products is expected to
provide greater impetus for employment shifts
than labor-saving technology, automation is likely
to change the distribution of occupations. The
1995 forecast for'specific occupations shows that
the largest redistributional effects will be among
professional/technical maskers, who are expected
to gain just under 1 percent of jobs, and farm-
ers/farm workers, whb are expected .to lose the
same proportion. Operative employment and la-
borers are also likely to show an overall loss, and
managers, craft, and service workers an overall.
gain. Some specific occupations are likely to de-
Cline. By 1995, the proportion of white-Rollar
workers is expected to be 52 percentclOhe to
today's level. Blue-collar workers are expected to'
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decline from 34 percent in 1980 tO 29 percent in
1995 and service occupations to increase slightly
from 12 percent in 1980 to 16 percent in 19,95
1421.

Projections of the influence of high technology
on job growth depend on which BLS definition
is used. Under the_ broadest definition of "high-
technology" industries,2 technology-rplated em-
ployment could account for 17 percent of all new
jobs between 1982 and 1995; under the most lim-
ited definition it would account for only 3 per-
cent of these jobs (for specific growth expecta-
tions see technical memorandum D) (42).

The percentage growth of specific occupations
within these fast-growing industries is particularly
high in occupations dealing directly with- new
technologies. In middle-growth projections - to
1995 most of the 20 fastest growing occupations
center around computer programming, servicing,
operating, and repair. Growth rates will also be
high for electrical and mechanical engineers,
physical and occupational therapists, and medi-
cal and banking-clerks.

Growth in the number of jobs by 1995_afttets
a different set of occupations. According to BLS
projections, only 40 of the existing 1,700 occupa-
tions will account for 50 percent of all employ-
ment growth. The greatest number of new-jobs
will be available to building custodians,, followed
closely by cashiers, secretaries, office and sales
clerks, nurses, and waiters and waitresses. Some
of these job-categories are largely indepqndent
of new technologies and they are unlikely to be
.affected by technolagicalchange. A few, such as
office work and nursing, may be notably affected.
Most, however, are relatively low-wage manufac-.
turing and service sector jobs.

It

'The BLS provides three definitions of high technology, ranging
from very broad to very limited. They are, in order of magnitude
from broad to limited, the fallowing: 1) Arty industry that utilizes,,
technology -oriented workers accounting for a proportion of total
employment of at least 1 V: times the average for all Industries. A
total of 48 industries are included in this category, three-quarters
of them in manufacturing. 2) The proportion of technologyoriented
workers relative to total employment in the industry is equal to or
greater than the average for all manufacturing industries and the
ratio of R&D expenditures to sales is close to or above the average
ror all industries. 'This group includei 28 industries, and excludes
most nonmanufacturing industries. 3) The ratio of R&D expendi-
turea to net sales is at least twice the average for all industries. This
definition includes only 'ilk industries, ail in manufacturing.
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A ntrinber of occupations are projected to
undergo rapid decline between 1982 and 1995,
as a rest& of expected demographic and economic
changes in the United States. Heading the list for

declines arp jobs related to transportation, such
As railfoad 13onductors and taxi drivers, probably
due to declining demand for, these modes of trans-
portation. Numbers of priyate household work-
ers and servants, child-care workers, college and
university faculty, and graddate assistants are
likely to decline due to the lower numbers, of
young people. Arming the many occupations be-
ing threatened by technology are postal clerks,'
postmasters and mail superintendents, stenoga-
pliers, typesetters and compositors, and rotary
drill operatOrs..lf occupational employment pat-

. ternsfor current cohorts of workers 45 to' 54 an
55 to 64 were to remain constant, future older
wo'rkers would be unlikely to benefit from the
projected netw and additional jobs in high-tech-
nology fields. Most older adults 'e located' in
slow-growing professional, manageri or craft
occupations, and only small proportions work-
ers over 45 are currently emplued in occupa-
tions such as scientists, computifirogrammers,
or computer technicians. They are consequently
less likely than younger workers to have the
unique education and training necessary to com-
pete for .or to keep these jobs.

Older workers 'may, however, benefit from
growth in the number of jobs in manufacturing
tmd4rvice sectors, which contain large numbers
of older workers,. and clerical or service occupa-
tions, where older workers are also concentrated.
Other may see their job opportunities
decline. The kinds of occupations that are likely
to diminish in number are precisely those farm,
professional, and specific craft 44't aipations in
which older workers tend to befempkiled.,

Robotics are a major puree of the. controversy
surrounding displacenient41-future workers.
Some experts contend that industrial robots'iry
-increase from todoes estimated 3,000 to as many
as 25,000 in the Artitomobil4 industry alone by
1990, and these may eliminate a large nuniber of
jobs (8,18)-.-.A7cording to GelleiatMotors, a robot.
ttisplaces 1.7 workers in an assembly plant and
2.7-workers in a manufacturing plant (27). A re-.

cpnt study by the American Society of Manufac-
,

4
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Job opportunities for skilled craft workers are expected

to decline in the future.

wring Engineer,fpredicted that as many as ZO
percept of existing jobs in the automobile indus-
try could be perfoOmed by robots by 1985 (25).
The large der people who are auto-
mobile workers or wh work in other manufactur-
ing and craft occupations may thus be at great
risk of being displaced, although the need for ro-
bot maintenance and repair will create new jobs
for some of these individuals.

fjobotics may threaten jobs in areas other than
automobile and steel manufacturing. Based on a
survey of users and manufacturers of robots, Ro-
botics International predicts that 3 percent of cur-
rent packers and wrappers, 5 percent of welders
and flamecutters, and 10 percent of production
painters would lose their jobs (35). Similarly, a
study. of the Michigan auto industry finds that be-
tween10,500 and 18,000 jobs, primarily welding

and production paint jobs, are destined to be elim-
inated over the next 10 years by tesknology.'
Carnegie-Mellon study has identifie
tol'y jobs that robots will pert in, and an addi-
tional 3 million jobs that robot might assume by
the Year 2000 (7).

The lack of specific ini.ormation on olde work-
ers makes it difficult to determine which future
older employees will be at risk of job loss due to
tephnologival chatigeL Nonetheless, information
about displaced wffrkers in the yarnes longitudi-
nal survey p ovides the basis for possible future
scenariose that study, displaced older w rkers
were mos ikely to be employedin th ade and
manufa uring industries ;Because pr )jections in-
dicate at employment in b t these Indus

ill .growAiii-toture cot d provide many
employment pportunities for older workers,
either to remain in the labor fo ce or to change
j*. If many Of-lheie new job, are technologi-
cally oriented, however, sum der eskers may
need training. For example, growth `in manufac-
turing jobs is likely to bq at either the high or low
mid of the skill and wage continuum: either low-
payiv occ =upations such as office clerks or custo-
dians, or higla-payingi high-skill oc upations such

lmas computer tecfcians. Mos Ider
need training to work in the, higher And of the
skill and pay scales because they ar less likely-

hold thse kinds of jobs today Without train-
ing, older workers may have an increasing num-
ber of jobs available to.them but the jobs will be

, at lower wages and at lower skill levels.

Yet current displacement rates in these indus-
tries are, high. In 1982,3 percent of all layoffs
and 28 percent of permanent job separations oc-
curred in the manufacturing industry. Trade
ranked a close second in' separations, followed by
services. If older workers continue to be displaced
in these industries, the growth in these industries
could result in net job losses for older workers.

Occupations with high concentration* older
workers also had a high mean displacement rate
in the ParneS study. Iervice, professional/man-,
-agerial, and craft workers experienced involun-
tary job loss more often than other groups. Future
employment in these occupational groups is likely
to grow, although at varying rates. If technologi-
cal change does-not radically alter specific jobs
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w
wit in these groups and older workers remain
con :entrated in the same industrjes, they may be
(at .low risk of future'slisplacement.

r There is as yet little agreeMent onahe overall
number of workers who face displacement,bj,
technology. 'There is some consensus thatfech-
nology will reduce the 'number of fufbre jobs
available in s me occupations, but its effects on
currently e ployed workers *main difficult to
predict.

V
NATUHE OF WORK

Replacement of workers with niachines or ro-
bots may also change the nature of work itself
by changing the number of hours people spend
at work, the type of work done, the skills needed,
iin4the sites at which work is performed.

t the turn of the century, 'workers of n
woi .d 14 hours a day, rdays a week, 52 weeks
a yel Today:s standard 40-fiour, 5-day work:.
week 'ail be partially attributed to the mechaniza-
tion I f ind*try that increased the productivity-
of orkers.*/orkweeks have been shortened
yen further i companies that have raised the

number of hours vviorked per day while keeping
constant the number of hours worked per

Other(40-hour, 4-day weekS.with 10-hour days). Other
companies have reduad both total hours and
days worked per wee our, 3-day Weeks
with 12-h

3-6Th

our days). The 'BLS forecasts that the'
length of factory workweeks will be virtually urt-.
changed in 1995 at 38.8 hours, compared with
38.9 hours today. Foe the private, nonfarm econ-
omy, average weekly. hours are projected to fall.
from 35.1 in 1982 to 33,1' in 1995. -

Future technology willalso change the type of
work and the skills needed in some jobs. For ex-
ample, "paperless offices" of the future willhold
all records and files in a centralsomputer,
nating the need for an employee tomp4betwee&
typewriter and copying machine. Conveyor belts
to move bulky material between offices may be-
come commonplace. Clerical workers will need
word processing skills or skills in computer pro-
gramming and operation.

Obraries are undergoifig rapid change; Time -
consuming information searches-that once sent
librarians to card catalogs and bookstacks can
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now be tone far more-quickly and ith minimal
mmoveent from behind a desk -loy ccolinpute

P
l-

terminal. .

Bank tellers may change froiti stNering custom-
ers directly to servicing automatic tellers, with
machines taking over mathematical calculations

rand recordkeeping while the human worker ova.
\sees their operation and replenishes supplielof
money and paper.

In broader terms, managers may do more of
their "managing" through computer monitoring
of employe s' work, increasing the number; of
people and &flaunt of information managed by
simplifying access to workers and their output.
De isioninaking itself is now entering the realm
o the computer; which has alreadyred ced thd
umber of middle managers hi some c,i nies

(23). .

Technology ca also change the nat e of work
by changing the requirements that work be done

r word processing I
e at the work-

ow be done at
linkages. Wird
for editing, or

i in spEwific locations. Typing
that used to require secretaries to
place during working hours can
home by usiri telephone-comput'-copy could at% tays br aken ho
dictation typed directl to a computer and trans-
mitted for °print at an office work station, One
egprate official stimates that the numbers of
offit*

ap.
workers tortise some sort of electronic

office equipm t will rise from today's 5 million
to 35 million Within 10 years (7).

.*
Adhncing computer technology also allows

work to'be Nne: while traveling, andcommuni-
cationstechnblogy, by the process knownas-4W-
econferencing;" can "assemble" meetings of peo-
ple in far-flung locations without their having to
leave home or'office.

6 Pt SIBLE IMPACT ON OLDER WOHJEFIS

This evolution in job requirements may be par-
, licularly beneficial to older workers by allowing

wider use of alternatives tolulltime work. Results
of some surveys show that part -time work or
otheit alternatives to full-time employment are fa-
vOred ft many older workers. In 1979, about 20
percii.ht of marriethind 21 percokof Unmarried
adults aged to '6 orked Part-lime. A 1981
Harris poll f Lind that 57 percept of respondents
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ew Industry: Machines That See

machines that "see" may change the jobs of
some workers of the future. By combining a tele-
vision camera and a computer (an "eye" and a
"brain"), robot machines can be made to do many
tasks that humans now do, Robots-can handle
tedious or dangerous jobs repeatedly and stead-
ily without fatigue.

For example, a Westinghouse factory in Wins-
ton-Salem, NC, plans to use sighted robots to
forge turbine blades. These robots select pieces
of metal, place them in a furnace, then remove
the hot metal and place it in a machine that
shapes it into a blade. When the blade la finished,
a robotic "eye" inspects it to be sore it is-perfectly
formed.

Other robots, which have arriis, hands, and
fingers, can select electronic components from

bins , 0 place 'them into circuit boards,rwith
grea - peed and accuracy than humans.

The computer icrochipt control these
machines currently cost less than $10 each,
Which makes thesetohots and their capabilities
attractive to employers. The systems"themselves,
however, are expensivea complete vision sys-
tem with onlylitnited capacity often Costs be-
tween $15,000 and $40,000,

Fxpanded use of these systems is expected to
double or triple industry revenues from machine
vision systems ($20 million in 1982) each year for
the next several years. w

Workeriess Factories

Conventi nal "fixed automation systems" in
factories e slowly being replaced by!'flexible
manufacturing systems." In a fixed system, ma-
chines are programmed to lIcerate in a prede-
fined sequen0 of steps to ma e a prOd.neti flex-
ible systems alter their ProPaOs'Apollkoctl.,*beir
products, depending on stichfactOrsaa the.a1;ail
ability of materials, the S d of other Machin
making needed compone 4 , and,. the e-detna

This new technology can iiire. vity
while employing fewer workers. For example,
a sysfem, installed in a GE locomotive fa0Orynow
produces a 2,600pound motor frame - -a jutOilt
once took 16 daysin 16 hours, While:One
workers were- displaced by the new.. system,,
others have been retrained to monitor and cori -
trol the compnterized maitinery. The Pear fore-
man is now the console operator. -

Flexible manufacturing enables some. factories
to operate with very few workers. A Japanese

toolmaker factory tnyiorence, ;KY whip') would
need 240 workers with a convention I manufac-
turing system, now'employs three' hilts of 15
day-shift Workers, for contrellersi an, evening
shift.,, and .riCi workers at J1101: 7`

. .

Improved gguipity ,,,Ind loWer-eapiffil equipment
and moron. 0 costs are ether beiiejits..of fiexi-
hle Manufacnaringi.neW system iitl-I es Air-
craft Co. cost ,I5Peirp'ent ltms',1q liglson a cop-
Pentipna l4441,0# *o:'r,i0Oent reg§ to
opllfl(22 \;,,',W.',2,3;,., '.!:'0 :4,',T

.The benefits or driti*V19*,Odert;worker
of this developing .tec 01 : ,*e... itnf,lear . ii

, 'technology could elituit0i4, Or ii0fgettOng

vines for-Use indWorli.,_.. iopp00,...
on.A9 simplify jobs tor:*Oricers:.Otktil On deficits,'

Or flagging inns:Ole 'ii0en i) same tints;

jobs that ourrontly ompli#)tirge'propOrtions of
older adults (21). '' '

3 5 2
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Laser Cash

The laser rash register has revolutionized the
jobs of many grocery store clerks. They no long-
er ne&l to read the price of each item before en-
tering it into an adding machine, but can simply
brush the item over a laser reader that reads the
bar code now printed on most products. A com-
ppter interprets the bar code and assigns a price
to the item. The clerks seldom" need to know
price information since it is all held in a central
computer. Price changes can be accomplished
by the push of a few buttons.

1)111(1 ci)11,041(I pall-hill(' IA ()11. relics
1,1 .\ 1,.1% (.11'1'N Co ly-

pt)I-1((1 Ih.tl ,S..)\iwrcriil ()I (hill' (1111)k)\ \vanied
had %%(11 I. oiler 1-H1111110d : 1)11'1(1'11'd

I 11 -111111. ()I1\ ( . hay r
Ird 1111111% t) 1 mit gap het \\((t1 %%hat

J people (l() and [heir MAIM' 1)(''
h,c\ iii(4 III the tact. of ingot tnation ahntil the

. fir
speciliu circumstances in %% hich penple %votild
(1'1)1 I(t!) ()HIT 1 ()111111111111g lime \iagrs tYlw
n1 nrk . and %% Ihe data indicate
that yymc penple %%mild bnIli prefer ;ind use these
nption,. and that don eloping these alternatives in
the %%oil. force %%mild he henelicialIn

\Ithoutih these ;ilternative nrk nptinns are as
el rare. .c ,Itid% 1)% the \diurnal Commissinn (in
1111)1().1. 1111'111 1)1)11('% MIggPsIS lila( (111111(1V(I'

( \NM(' (1111)1() "lent ()Id".
crkers as 116,6- 116111m,cs 61cccam,. 166611 16-6,-
gi dins likeh in he de% elnped because they
benehl empluver and employee (32.-101.

tionle employers ha\ e tailored ariety of (111.
11111% 111111 (11111(111,, l() the needs of inidollv-aged

(11111)1()(11,,, Mill, (1 Oh recruit
of older penple. job sharing labor Duels pal-
11111(' 1 \(11'L. .111(1 philSP(1 ()WC!' 1,V011.-
(1", seldom kik( MI% alllage of 111(!S( (111li()11;, lot
t\\(I reasons managers (In not adequately ruin-
mmucale (hei existence, and taking advantage

thew optionr, inav result ni reolticed salary and
onipoox Ilse of such options drpends

on such factors as II the desire of the compan
to project positiv image of older wokers.
tlic character 01 labor-management relations.

I
Registers

This equipment has seveital advantages, both
to grocery store management and the customer.
Management .can access store inventory lists
quickly by computer, adding new merchandise
and subtracting goods sold with equal speed,
while reducing need for inventory and stocie,"
clerks. The customer benefits in that lower
payroll costs are likely to be reflected in lower
food prices and individual items and unit costs
are automatically itemized can purchase recelos.a

the nerd tct Illeet prOdlICIIVity smog labor'
and the condition of the economy. I."e\ er op-
lions are offered by romipanies financial
positions (32,.1(1).

S"Inc ("Plovers consid(r. \\ ()1.)1i()Ils as em"
Moyer benefits. Employment opoolimilies and

\vork onnow, for older \vorkes inav be pro-
vided in (11'(1(1' l() at tract ()HUI' (1)11till111('IS. Stahl-
lire \()111114(.1 ycnk force with older rot( mod

reduce absenteeism! gain experience in
worl.ing with a generally older \\.orl. force in an-
tiipation of demographic. changes, hire xvorkers
who will ice.ept loxver vages, (n(ourageja.ot'L-
ers in stay at work to keep needed skills in their
work forces, and respond to) government policy
132.-101.

. 7

liesparchers \\h() 1a1)1)(41 111(' National ()Wei.
1Vorker ham cation System at The t 1iiiversitv of
Michigan found data On 153 companies rep-
resenting 3O) programs and/or practices. These
programs'inlud(d six t.viies: hiring for lull-time
employment 112 percent). hiring 1.(11- pall-tulle (11'
temporary employment 15I percent), joliivoker
appraisal (5 percent), training 13 percent), job re-
design (9 percent). and flexible seheoltiling 01%
rent), on a national scale, few companies oiler
such options, bug they are expected to become
inure plentiful as the number of older workers
incc!ases.

An important conclusion of these studies is that
employers \\rill provide options for older work-
ers in the future. but only when it is to the firm's
advantage to) do so. ,.ks the older work force gronys
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and seeks these options from employers, their
range arid number are likely to grow, particylarly
as new technologies make it east pr for emplbyers
to accommodate to shifts in workdays, hours, and
the daily work force.

worker with a younger worker, flexible schedul-
. ing could be beneficial for both workers. An older

,' employee wanting to phase into retirement could
train an upcoming employee to take his place, re-
taining needed skills' for the employer.

der workers are especially likely to benefit
from the changing -nature of work. People who

440(.1 it physically difficult or undesirable to leave
4116me, (Inc to disability or poor health, may be

,---- able to work at home doing clerical and office
tasks, for examplp, or computer progriimming,

'writing, or research. Should bad weathe'rca long
commute, or inability to drive or'difficulty in
using public transportation keep potential work-
ers at home, such jobs could be ideal,

Some technological changes may enhance such
alternative wortioptions as job shaving. Workers 1F
using computers could stare tilt* worktfor use
by a subsequent employee. By pairing an older

Additional benefits of alternative work options
include maintaining more people in the work'
force than would he possible if each worker had
a full-time jr40, providink additional income tax
and Social Security tax revenues, delaying collec-
tion Fly retirees of Social Security or pension ben-
efits, and prOviding a higher income for older
adults.

As these options become more common, com-
petition for them is likely to increase between
older and younger workers, especially women,
who ,are currently seeking new work structures
in brder to accommodate pressing financial and
family obligations.

A

Technology, retraining, and' older adults
Retraining workers of every age is a matter for

serious consideration by both industry and gov-
ernment. Some employers are expressing concern
that the available pool of labor will not satisfy
their needs for skills. In the quest to keep worker
skills current; sonic older worIN-s may need par-
ticular attention (33).

Information is *ager about the extent of need
for retraining older workers. Among the impor-
tant question's are: 1) how well do older wdrk:
ers' skills match the skills needed-in the labor mar-.
ket? 2.) how quickly are older worker's skills
becoming obsolete? 3) if older workers are re-
traintd, how long will their skills be of value to
the employer? 4) how ate older workers differeni,
tially affected by employer polities for retrain-
ing due to advancing technology? 5) what effect
does technology have on the working environ-
ment? and 6) will older workers, if retrained, be
able to compete successfully with younger work-
ers for jobs?

-

Theme(' to update workers' skills will increase
in importance as technology continues to change,

As the labor force ages, fewer younger people
with recently learned skills`bill be available; in
tur to other sources for skills, employers will
nee focus on existingeorkers.

. "cgs and the skills needed to do them are chang-
ing rapidly. Change makOccur so quickly in the
futirre that,'Iceoreling tbire expert,itn order to
mairMin.their SktIlskworkers may need to be re-
train68 from fife to eight times over the course
of their careers (7).

EmplOyers and theirAmions are beginnin to
reoghize the growing,serfor new skills. In t e
spring of 1982" United Auto Workers Union
gained commitments from General Mot s and
Ford Motor Co. for $20 million and $2 41,0 ion,
respectively, to begin ,retraining prog s for
their workers. Is the access of \older workers to
these training programs comparable to that of
younger workers? Will large numbers of older
workers be retrained? Sources within the train-

. ing industry indicate that, older woriErs have
feWer opportunities than younger emProyees to
be retrained at employer expense. This unwit-.
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,
ten stadard concerning retraining may stern

Li_____oin a wide varitiV of causesnegative attitudes
about older age, age discrimination, the belief that
older workers will not want or be able to be re-
trained, or the belief that older workers will, by'
retiring in a few years, be relatively more expen-
sive to retrain than younger workers.

Some efforks are being made to retrain existing
workers. Employers are retraining both currently
employed and displaced or unemployed workers
to ensure their supply.of skilled labor. Although
no figures are available on how much is spent spe-
cifically on retraining or which employees receive
it, the American Society for Training and Devel-
opment estimates that employers spend about $30
billion a year for all types of employee retrain-
ing (9).

There is no comprehensive information avail-
able on the types of jobs targeted for retraining,
but a 'review of business and training publications
suggests much employer-sponsored retraining of
existing employees is for engineering and other
scientific positions, clerical workers, and special-
ized technicians. For example, machine mechan-
ics are retrained to repair robots; engineers are
updated on computer appliCations and electron-
ics; clerical workers learn to use word process-
ing and other computer equipment; chemical
procesS engineers re eive additional training in
biological psecesses; d copier-repair technicians

rilei to service hi -speed printers.

Though identifying workers displaced by tech-
nology is difficult, when displacement does oc-
cur, many workers become eligible eithe-r for jobs
requirilig.similar skills or for retraining. Robotics
International concluded that 50 percent of work-
ers displaced by robots could be trained for new
jobs in the same plant and another 25 percent
Could do other jobsin the plant without special
training .(35). Some unemployed workers, such as
auto workerszeire being retrained for jobs in ro-
bot repair .a. maintenance, electronics, and
microelectronics. 4 t ,.

Many observers agree that the need for retrain-
ing will accelerate as technological change affects
larger segments of the work force (9,15)..One cor-
porate anajyst predicts that by 1990, nearly All
manufacturing employees will spend 20 percent
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of the workweek in training programs to keep
up with technology (15). A TRW Co. official states
that, "In this decade, virtually all of the Nation's
workers, most of whom are now employed, will
need to be retrained or have their skills sharp-
ened" (9). With the changing composition of the
work force, many of those needing retraining will
be both exierienced and middle-aged.

Benefits from tra ing and retraining
Employers reporttwo mi 'or benefits from re-

training: 1) moreefficient use of human capital,
and 2) retention of useful employees who might
otherwise be hired by other companies. Other

.benefits to employers include reduction in the
costs of recruitment and placement of new work-
ers, decreased loss of productive employees
through attrition, maximum utilization of worker
skills, an upgrading of the quality of worklife of
the retrainees, and company perpetuation (36).

IIn discussing company perpetuation in this
context, one researcher says that "retraining
strengthens the economic life of a company and
increases its ability to compete effectively. Re-
training is an organizational mechanic that per-
mits a company to be more thin more peo-
ple" (36).

or example, one company offered an introduc-
tok course in electronics to older engineers, with
course completion to be taken into consideration
in determining pay increases. Also, since a limited
number of engineers in each department could
attend the course, a certain degree of status was
associated with being selected. Maintenance tech-
nicians completing An electronics maintenance
and repair course were given pay Kreases and
higher status job titles. A coeppany Mat retrained
welders upgrkled their job titles, and the union
later won a salary increase for this group of crafts.
workers (52).'

Costs of trginipg and retraining
Little information is available on the financial

costs of training, and nonfinancial costs or nega-
tive elements of training tend not to be addressed
in the training and retraining literature.
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Managers often ask what training costs, and
whether the cost is justified. Answering these
questions requires itemization of program costs.
Usual budget categories include expenditures for
training-staff time, special Materials equipment,
travel. time for personnel 1() take special courses;
consultant fees, state -of -the -art expenses.such as
conferences, and expense for the training proc-
es's itself, such as salary costs ofthe training. Once
an accounting of the specific cost is performed,

-the organization can judkA the program's worth.
(51). 4 A

*-- . Who pays for. the costs of retraining and,how
will they be borne by the company? Costs are
often associated with company size and industry
type. The larger the organization, the greater the

,, outlays. Major costs include' wages and salaries
paid to workers being retrained, the time spent
by other employees on integrating trainees into
the work of the organization, wear and 'tear on
equipment, and -higher accident or. product, re-
jection rates. ln.the context of adopting a philos-
ophy about who should pay trai ing costs, one
expert notes that "under competi e conditions,
all of the firm's costs will be cl tged to the
worker if the training increases his future pro-
cluctivitY in other firms" as much akin the firm
iA which he is training.-Some fraction of costs will
not be charged to the worker if the training con-
tains elements of specificity, that is if it increases
the worker's futtetproductivity in the firm more
than in other firms" (26)..

MMhods of 'training and retrainfIng
iThe focus of methods Of training older work-

ers has shifted in recent years. As recently as they
late 1960s the older trainee was portrayed as one'
with special learning problems associated with
age. today, researchers ands. some employers con-
sider older persons just as ciAtble'of learning new'
skills as younger persons, if the training occurs
in -a supportive eoviroirment. The work oppor-
tunities of older trainees, however, may be fewer.

Many methods for training are used by indus-
try (see technical memorandum C). In decidirig
on the most appropriate method or group of
methods for a given. training program, mariage-
nilent should consider: 1) what the trainee must

do to successfully complete the program; 2) the
extent to Watch trainees will be given an oppor7,
tunity to discuss the training and measure their
own progress; 3) the extent to which the trainers
will be updated in their skills and-given the chance ,
to evaluate the training process; 4) the degree to
which the training' experience will approximate
the job experience; 5) how the training method
will adapt t differences in kcirning rated, avail-
ability of trainee time, and trainee attitudes; and
6) the .cost of using the method(s) (51).

Concern about training the oldeVorker first
appeared in the mid-1960s in European publica-
tions; much of the literature that continues to be
generated o' n this topic comes from Europe. In
1965, Belbin, the first expert to address the status
of the older trainee, outlined difficulties shown
by British workers in laboratory ,studiesprob-
lems associated with memory loss, rigidity in
learning new material, lack of practice, and in
adequate self-confidence. By)he early 1970s, the
literature posited that the older p 'son does not
necessarily face major problems lear g new
skills, and that "in the past th roblern s been
that teachers did not adapt (to the needs of adult
trainees] (3)." Learning success was described as
being only partly dependent. on the teaching
method used with the older person. "The tradi-
tional methods of teaching based on exposition
and presentation of theoryfollowed by later zip,
plication may work 11 with younger people
. . . but it appears that t se. methods that are
refined slowly through lch 1 life do not survive
as natural and easy ways of earning once the in-
dividual has long left behind his schoolroom ex-
perience" -(3).

An A,er Lingus (Irish Airlines) program is one
example of retraining efforts created topeet th
special needs of older workers. The airline
changed an outdated cargo warehouse that used
"shelves-and-forklifts" technology to a semi-

,

, automatic mechanism with electronially con-
trolled storage and retrieval of freight and a com-

documentation system. Four elements :
Cite the retraining proceSs were found to be valu-

abk in retraining the older worker; 1) group par-
ticipation by the trainees in using the newtech-
nblogy; 2) management's continuous.commutiica:
tion with the workers on their progress and prob-
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lems; 3) use cif a "discovery -method" of learning
where the trainees learned about the new tech-
nology on their own,' in contrast to learning
through the lecture method; and 4) use of job-sim-
ulted experiences rather than Astrid learning
materials (2 9").,

Factors affecting participation of
older persons in retraining programs

The participation of older workers in retrain-
ing programs can be affected, by requiremen,ts
and conditions imposed by the. training provider
and by the attitudes and athibutes of older work-
ers themselves. Eligibility rdquirements and re_
cruitment strategies often influence participatiok(
and vary from provider to provider. Employei's
consider job history or classificatidtt to be the
most common eligibility requiremeht.

Often, as can be seen in the following case study
examples, potential trainees must pass a screen-
Mg test. When formal screening tests are not
used, some prOviders screen possible participants
to help ensure the success Of training. Mogi. pro-
viders claim they do not use age as a formal eli-
gjbility requirement. Years -of- service plays a-mi-
nor role in determining eligibility; in some

%. instanc %es, workers participate training sessions
\
based on seniority. Income and employment stow
Ins; e.g., being unemployed, are relevaInt in some
cases. Though these conditions Alight only apply
to the cases studied (see later section) they give .
an indication of the way companies are conduct-.
ing recruiting for retraining.

Some of these eligibility criteria might work to
the advantage of older 'workers while others.
might work against older workers. Years -of -sere=
ice requirements,lor example, might favor older
workers, who often-have longer tenure .on the
job. The use of formal screening tests might work
against older workers whose education is less re-

-cont. Employers use a number of strategies to re
crui and select participants for training, Some I.
,of these include a formal notification propesa as t
laid out in collective bargaining agreements, atL
tendance at an initial information session, adver-
tiseftrt through company communication sysl,
terns, and media or other third-party basis. of
disseminating information.

Employers may use both explicit and implicit
incentives to encomage participation. Individuals
successfully completing training may receive a sal-
ary iflcrease, new pers( nnel army receive wages
while being trained, and classes may be offered
free of cludge. Implicit. incentives related to`job

115roimition postibilities and job security may also
be prgded.

Providers may also use informal encourage-
ment or discouragement to.guide individuals into
or away fro* training opfortunities, though
.theme is no indication-that this is tcAdt1 more often
with older workers than with their younger coun-
terparts. -

Little research has been somplete&on factoiS
affecting an oldet) worker's partiGipation hi train-
ing and retraining. Twenty years ago, one study
of a small sample of men identified our factors
that tended to discolttrage workers m going to'

1) family iftfluence, 2) fatigue from eve-
ning classes, 3) lateht apprehension about ability,
and 4) nervous strew at the prospect of a more
complicated job (36): A more recefit study of
printers (11) found that younger,'hbalthier, and
better educated men were morci . interested in
learning new automated composiiing techniques
than were most older printers who were within
2 or 3 years of retireunt. Both younger and
older printers tended tob their interest in re-
training on practical considerations -- possibility
for promotion or the cost of retraidng prior to
impending retirement..

Despite the paucity of factual data, the general
perception is that older workers hold negative at-
titudes toward retraining. Some evidence suggests
that older persons hold more negative attitudes
toward automation Than do younger people. 'Opin-
ion Research Corp. found that unwillingness to
accept 1, ,.'eased automation in the workplace in-

reased h age (1V. Conversely, a General
otors ex tive belieVes that -some.oider

es "have less fear of change than the young peo-
, pie coming along. I don't think acceptance of tech-
nology relate to age' as much it does to
motivation (15)."
.

Providers ofteh feel that attitudes related to re-
training are likely to limit the participation of
middle-aged and older persons in trafning pro-

S

1 s
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,,

- grams. Apprehension about-operating new ma-
chinery, skepticism about the outcomes-okretrain-
ing, resistance to' new technology, problems in
rethinking hew a fob is done;`momentuen of in-
voIvenu in work tasks thittlimit -free-lime., and

, difficulty -accepting young instructors were all)
identified try 'those asked in the came studies as
attitudinal factors that might limit the olde.,er-
son's participation in training. Nevertheless, pro-
riders did not feel the-attitudes of middle-aged
and older workers were significantly different
from those of younger workers or that they posed
maj9r problems._ '

i

INSSAI iSfitct iOn with a current job might influ-
encethe older individual's decision to seek retrain
ing, but voluntar withdrawn from the labor
foyce Fan be eco mically difficult for many
workers. Thelack' f wages or a stipend may be
a potential barrier to rettaining the unemployed.
Although participants may be able to receive un-
employment"insurance in some States while at-
tending the retraining program, this income may
be inadequate for middle-aged and older partici-
pants with numerous financial obligations.

Case study examples of retraining
Several typeA of programs are available to train

or retrain workers. Some are developed-for use
Within a certain company while others result
from cooperation among industry, government,
and educational facilities. tcompanies have thus
far initiated pr9grams because the available la-
bor pool does not have the needed skills or be-..
cause it is advantageotis to update or train work-
ers in these skills. Most programs are not designed
specifi.illy for mature workers or older unem-
ployedinflividualt; in fact, because organizations
providing retraining seldom even collect detailed
trainee age data, little information is available on
the characteristics of retrainees.

For this report7tvLo types of training were iden
tifiedpre-employment and post-employment
training. Each could be provided in-house or by
'outside providers. Most of the representatives of
the -training programs despite the program's
orientation, did not believe that, older workers
needed different training than youhger workers.

'

A number of retraining programs were exam-
Med. The case stud examples cited here describe
current training and retraining programs. Some
cases 'were high-technology companies or com-
panies dealing with new technologies; others
were not. Retraining was offered in order to up-
date workers' skills. The electronic systems divi-
sion of one large firm elected to retrain older
employees instead of hiring new staff because
retraining was believed to be less expensive. Fully
50 percenl of the trainees Were over' age 40. The
company found retraining both saved money in
the long run by encouraging workers to continue
working and kept nee s e
pany. One reason for deciding t
40 pereent of the company's w

, I

within the corn-
retrain was.that
rk force would

Plioto croOlt: TOO Horowitz

Retraining to update workett" skills benefits
the company and the worker.

358
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be eligible fo retire within 10 years; the retire-
tnent of this segment was projected to be very
costly. It was hoped' that retraining would keep
some workers on the job longenp and thys stag-
ger retirement benefit expenditures.

Another company was founded with the ex-
press purpose,Draining older executives to oper-
ate personircomputers. As a result, more than
60 per of_the workshop httendees have been
over 40.

Unr the investment in People Program, the
State Of California matches union and automobile
manufactyrers' fundS to retrain unemployed auto
workerS at a trade and technical. college. Entry -
level electronics, welding, and diesel automotives
are course topics.

4 Workers of all ages_ participated in those pro-
grams. Company Officials found few failures, re-
gardless of age, to complete the coursework;
younger and older workers did equally well in
the classes.

4

The future
The fliture of training and retraining for work-

ers of all ages will depend largely on the availa-
bility of skills, in the labor pool. To& extent that
older workers have the needed skills to do jobs,
they will not be candidates for retraining. How-
ever, the changing industrial and occupational
structure indicates that many Workers' will need
training to operate machines and production
processes that have never before existed. Meth-
ods of doing-some jobs will change as technology
shifts., and workers will need to be trained to keep
up with these changes.

The need for retraining programs dends less
on the current balance of workers' skills vis-l-vis
required skills than it does on the expected Future
skill balance. If the work force cannot adapt itself
to changes in needed skills through educational
institutions, and new production technology does
not fully rpplace the need for human operators,
retraining 'programs will become an essential and
common practice (16).
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If training programs become commonplace in
future years, the question then becomes whether
older workers will participate in these programs.
Though older adults may have gained consider-
able on-the-job experience over the years,-they
are likely to need formal retraining to change jobs
or to compete for jobs with workers who have
more up-to-date skills.

Whether employers will target these workers
for skills upgrading is unknown. Employers may
choose to retrain older worleprs, as was seen in,
some case study .examples, if they believe it is to
their advantage to do so. They may also provide
retraining programs for fill workers in which
large proportions of Workers- otter 40 participate.
Older workers may not, however, be specifically
targeted for retraining, though they may need ad-
ditional skills or retraining as job requirements

c.

change.

.Other evidence suggests that workers may-have
decreasing opportunities foil retraining as they
age. Some employers surveyed in the case studies
believed that it was more advantageous to retrain
younger rather than older workers because older
workers Were more likely to retire. Other emPloy-
ers would rather offer attractive retirement ben-
efits to workers at or near refirgf-eCnt age than
offer to help update their skills (33).

Therels substantial agreement that the need
for training and retraining for workers of all ages
will increase with the acceleration of technologi-
cal innovation, but the approaches to meeting that
need remain under debate. '

The success of future training endeavors ap-
pears likely to depend in large part on the will-
ingness of government, business, labor, educa-
tional institutions, and other training providers
to collaborate, and for older workers to accept
and seek retraining opportunities. Some experts
believe no one sector has the resources or exper-
tiseitotackle the problem singlehandedly andythat
traditional education and training approaches
have not succeeded for some population groups,
including certain types of older workers. Adaw
tation of training methods to respond to the learn-
ing needs of these subgroups could change this
pattern. . ,
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Technology, health, and physical capacity.
Health and physical capacity are impoAant as-

pects of an individual's ability and desire to work.
Decline in either of these areas often leads to la-
bor force withdrawal. Though Its importance var-
ies in different national surveys, poor health is
one of the most frequently cited reasons for the

'decision to retire otherwise withdraw from the
labor force..

Many workers who retire for health reasons
..__Lleave the labor force as a result of chronic con-
ditions (e.g., cancer, diabetes, arthritis, or heart
disease) 0 9), or because of physical impairments
(permanent defects, usually static in nature). Still
others leave work because of disability. associated
with chronic conditions, accidents, or injuries that
limit their ability to.work./

According to dap from the National Center for
Health Statistics, ichitic conditions are more
prevalent among th44e over 65 than among those
45 to 64. Women are more likely than men of the
same age to surfer from most chronic impair-
ments. Physical impairments that limit the ability
to work include vision or hearing loss, absence
of extremities, paralysis, or deformities and im-
pairments of the back, or upper or lower extrem-
itiesall conditions that are More prevalent
among those over 65.

The presente of chronic conditions may result
in impaired functional ability, ranging from mi-
nor disabiliO4 or limitation in activity to severe
disability in which the individual is bedridden.
lesults of surveys regarding extent of disability
in the population ha've varied over the years ac-
cording to the abiliy of seekers to find employ-
ment at the tim f'll4 survey. They all agree,
however, that a ge majority of people 45 to 64
havtNo disabilities, and that more than half of
those over 0 halve none. Moreover, only small
percentages of workers 45 to 64 and fewer than
1 in 5 people over 65 are unable to work dtie to
physical disability (see app. E, table E-39).

.,, .

The Retirement History Survey, which exam-
inrd the relationship between individual Charat'-
teristics and work disability, found that workers
whose jobs %yew physically demanding were

more likely to report disability than those' hose
jObs were less so, and that the existence of work
limitations often-led to withdraWal

Were
the la-

bor force (47). Disability rates also ere higher
for workers with fewer years of schooling; be-

Icause they are likely to have physically demand-
ing jobs, they are more vulnerable to work. disa-
bility with advancing age. Disability rates fo4 those
over 50 Were higher for women than for Inetc.

Although physical limitations keep many from
working, others continue to work even though!
they have minor illnessew bays of activity restric-
tion due to sickness averaged' 31 days per year
for all workers over 45 in 1978-79, according to
the Health IntervieW Survey. This number rose
from about 23 days per year for those 45 to 54
to 46 days for those over 75. Yet the number of
days a worker actuallAayedThome from Vork
due to sickness decreased with agefrornzt5 days

r person per year for those 45 to 64 to 4 days
for hose over 65. Though people who are older
an still working may be healthier than others
of their same agebecause those in poor health
have left the labor forceolder workers still miss
fewer days of work than their yoAger coun-
terparts.

Although the role of technology in disability
rates and the general health and well-being of
workers remains ill-defined, modern production
and manufacturing processes, as well as the ma-
chines themselves, may contribute to many oc-
cupationally--relatbd deaths. The National Insti-
tutes of Vegilthtestimptes that 5 to 10 percent of
cardiovascular..deihL15 to 25 percent of can-
cer' mortality, and' 10pei'cent of deaths- due to
pulmonary dysfunction may be attributable to the
types of jobs workers do (4). New .productiOn
methods that did not exist 50 years ago may in-
duce or exacerbate health problenis of workers
who have done the same job for years.
Moreover, occupational exposure to hazardous
manUfacturing..processes is often not manifested
as disease for 15 to 25 years, and some conditions
may not be present until well after retirement.
As a result, many of the victims are iltler, adults.
Yet.most epidemiological studieS'of occupational
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health do not include workers over agt! 55in their
samples (2).

Asbestos is a well-known example of a manu-
factured product that is correlated with occupa-
tional mortality. It is esUmated that exposure to
asbestos in shipyards and other indtatrial settings
will be a facer in 2 million cancer deaths over
the next 30 to 35 years

Disease and impairment also result frOM tech',
nologY in the workplace. Recent liirveys of work-
Kproducing or working direcfy with asbestos

found that GO percent of older workers (mean age
of years) had some degree 'of respiratory

atatit (4). Many chronic conditions in older
. adults, including hearing impairment, arthritis,T'

respiratory problems, and dermatitis are either
caused or made worse by the'work environment.

A not her example of technology- related ,

merit was observed in, a s bidy of workers re-
vired to perform repetitive motions using the
wrist, such as might be expel' .need in assembly
line work. Repetitive pressur , overexertion, and
lifting, pulling, or throwing. bjects were found
to result in injuries. These in rtes can be quite -
costly; the mean cost ptr case tor indemnity com-
pensation was. $1,026 and the mean cost per case
for medical payments was. $6.18. I-leading the list
for percent of wrist injury,claims was the manu-
facturing induStry (10.5 percent) followed by agri-
cUlt tire (5:4 percent). Since neatly one-third of
men and one-fifth of women employed in manti-
fachirini are between 45 and En, older workers
comprise a large at-risk group for such injuries.

Office automation may also disrupt physical
health. Considerable controversy about health ef-
fects surrounds the use of vide display terminals
of minicomputers and word messing machines.
When working over extendellperiods, some oper--
ators report visual strait
Back stralb is also repot
prliriate seating.

1per,,,Aikheadaches.
itxsult, from inap-.

Work-related stress is anlillitlffectpf tech-
nology. Conlin!t
ing employ
For it
Ameilc
at A

a now evitble o . nomtor-
woduct wity, speed4andoccuracy.

ance, the Communications- Workers of
:WA) notes that 150,000 of its members

wrican Telephone &, Telegraph (AT&T),
n st of whom are operators using-video display

T
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terminas,_are now monitored for speed and ac-
curacy by comps r. CWA estimates that by 1985
half of AT&T %4Wkers will be so monitored. In
addition, approximately 25 percent of the new
retail sales cash registers hove monitoring capa-
bility. Employers use these systems to measure
the output of employees and determine produc-
tion bottlenecks. Use of such equipment can in-
crease productivity by as much as 20 to 100 per-
cent (7).

Although this equipment means savings or
plpyers, therm iire potnential.costsvio-
ual workers who use these .sy ems. Monitoring
can increase the anxiety d tigue of- workers
and lead to depression. . a g to a 1980 Blue
Shield study., extreme monitoring can make em-
ployees "psychologically gicV Researchers found
a higher incidence of anxiety, depression, irrita-
bility, fatigue, and anger among 250 monit9red
employees when compared with 150 unmoni-
tored workers. These symptoms have been asso-
ciated with more serious problems such as cot.
onary and gastrointestinal ailments (7). Signs of
stress at work include fatigue, nervousness, sleep-
ing disorders, loss of appetite, dissatisfaction with
lob or life, and use of tranquilizers, which may
increase in prevalence as the use of monitoring
increases.

Despite the fact that technologies in the work-
,

. place may contribute to deaths, injuries, abd dis-
abilities, a National Institute for Occupational
Safety arid Health (NIOSH) study anidlhat only
3 percent of occupational disease cases result in
worker's cottipensation claiMs (28). Thus, rolty
workers may tlepend of) private insurance to pay
for occupationally related health problems or, if
they liave no insurance, pay their medical ex-
penses out-of-pocket.

The future
Contrary to popillar telief, therels growing evi-

dence that the increasing proportions of people,
raw livinkto the oldest ages are not necessarily
IfFalthiePthan their couhterparts in the past (41).
Tomorrow's older workers may thus be just as
likely to become physically .disabled and' unable
to work as today's older workers. The Federal
Government is currently providing benefits to
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both retirees and the disabled: outlays for these
benefits are likely to increase.

These patterns may, however, change for the
better. Just as.some workplace technologies may
increase the risk of disability, otherskgay reverse,
these negative health trends. The health of work-
ers may improve in the future throngh greater
'understanding of physiological aging, medical
technologies, better health habits and health
maintenance technologies, and the careful imple-
mentation of workplace technologies. As current
medical research intensifies and finds answers to
some of the mechanisms of aging and disease,
these ansvyers will he disseminated by kledas,--,
nurses, and other health 'care proViders.,Better
and more efficient medical technologies will be
developed to prevent or. treat ailments more
quickly. As society becomes better able to con-
trol health problems, overall health status may
slowly improve. This will ndt, however, happen
In the short term; decades are apt to pass before
significant changes are seen.

Employers are becoming increasingly aware of
the importance of a healthy work force. Absen-
teeism due to sickness can cost industry millions
of dollars. In addition, the increasing costs of
health care benefits have prompted employers to
seek preventive measures todecrease these costs.
Many companies are developing and implement-
ing health promotion programs at the work site
to improve the physical and mental well-being of
their emplokees. Though good records are not
kept and the effects of these programs have not
been clearly docuMented, employers report many
positi% outcomes. For instance, an elaborate.pro-

-gram at.Pepsico Crp. has resulted in what com-
pany officials believe to be greatly improved pro-
ductivity and attitudes of workers who take
advantage of exercise facilities and employee
health screening (49).

If the trend for employers to provide health pro-
motion and disease prevention programs for
workers continues, tile workplace could become
a major site for education and promotion of prop-
er health habits. Improved health of empl9yees,
lower costs- of health insurance, and ,additional
years of productive work could result from these
.trends:

Workplace technologies can he it factor in im-
proving worker health-The individual use of as-
sistive devices can restore functional ability or
compensate for physical deficits. (Technical
memorandum A pt;ovides examples of.lcurrqntly
used workplace devices.)

Technology can also improve worker health
'through the careful development, choice, and im-
plementatipn of machines and production proc-
esses..Workplaces of the future could bedesigne
to greatly reduce both accidents that may ea
disability and exposure to noxious then nit
may cause disease. Robots wil' increasingly be
able to substitute for workers in dangerous jobs.
Though some.workers might, in theory lie dis-
placed by automation, evidence suggests t}llat the.
responsibilities of workera'are usually shifted to
other areas or jobs, depending onthe types of
occupations being examined (35): Moreover, re-..
training is not extensive in industry today, but
both government and the pilvate sector are giv-
ing retraining increased attention, and many pro-
grams have recently been initiated to retrain
workers in new skills. Hence, controlled use of
technology may significantly reduce physical in-
jury and illness in the work force.

Technology thug has the potential to improve
the health of all workers and safeguard the Well-

* being of older adults. If the number of workers
who retire prematurely due to poor health were
to decline, individuals might still choose to retire
at a predetermined age, but for different reasons.
They could conceivably live their later years in
batter health and enjoy a greater sense of well-
being. This positive effect could be important to
government in that fewer dollars might be spent
by Medicare. and Medicaid for the care of the
elderly,

Priority areas for research
Accurate information is needed about many as-

pects of worklife at older ages, including:

specific, industry-by-industry effects of tech-. nological change on the older worker and the
workplace;
studies on attitudes and abilities that clearly
delineate age subgroups of the older worker
population;
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whether older workers are displacedfs tech
nology changes;
precise midemiological studies on the facts
of 'hazardous. working conditions on del
workers;
measurements of the cIllacities and abilities
of older workers relativeito those of younger
workers;
ways in which ettiployer's Perceptions affect

-41iipkiyment and retraining opportunities for
older Workers; . ;So
the physical and psycho ical effects of
unemployment, displacement, discrimination,
and retirement on the older worker; and
the effects of employer and employee incen
tives and disincentive_ s to hire or retain older
workers. t,

Issues and options

ISSUE 1: Should Congress foster the ,3114t3 of
assistive workplace devices. rio that
older adults with phyaigalThnita-
flouts might remain fn the work
force?

Options:,

1.1: congress could- maintain' is preseof
support for workfhace:cl evit',.0,..as itt. eircyfsq)k

jteseatoi

erative ventures with organizations for the hand-
/clipped. This effort would focus on information
collection.' a dissemination of material on work-
placeplace ices.

.1,6: C iongte 8.60tild provide tax incentives to employ-
- A

- /en( .:individ workplace devices, adapt
-.war environnt*nt and increase the pur-
chase. assistive. devices for use by older
ivorkers

the National inStittne of Handicap
. , . .

(NII111). . .

1.2: Congress amid reqnire AoA; -.411/ N40 bri/
another agency.to provide a mOrAlor::-maptiftik
furors of workplace and.otherx*01004-101OfOrt#
emplover.s And the:Publit:q..0yor*fabilites.And
exisiencb of theseteolintilogiesirhis astnotenid
be required to colleoffrnqii,lifeichbie this informa-
tion, assess the. iu lily of these prothiPtS, and dis-
seminate the nfor to the' publie

1.3: Congress ukl require coordination among
NUM, t1 A, and Other rehabilitation cep' ffrs to
pro ;and provide workplace technologies for

wofolder .. .
. :

Cc tgess could require demonstration projec
(pO siblv using Older Americans Act Title V
tici mints) to show effective u f workplace tech -
no ogies. The components of ti prbieet could be:

i search on the etrective ss of the devices,
t weting to eglons of ,high.tinemployment for

Ides wor'ker's, -

targeting manufacturing and service industries
(due to the high concentration of older adults>
working in these industries), and
targeting to regions containing large' propor-
tions of older adults.

.1.5: Conti ess could. require NIA, AoA, DOL, NIOSH,
or another appropriate agency to develop coop-

,

1.:

2: Should Congress devote resources
to retraining older workers for new
skills?',. t

Octions:

2.1: Congits could maintain its present level of sup-
port for older worker retraining. Current effort
Is toneentrated in Title V of-the Older Americanl
Act and the Job Training Partnership Act.

2.2: Congress could oversee the EEOC's enforcenient
of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act to
ensure that employers provide equivalent retrain=
ing opportunities to older and younger workers.

2.3: Congress could encourage cooperative arrange-
ments among educational institutions, corpora-
tions, and company-sponsored foundations to
support research and demonstration projects to
undertake retraining of older workers. Congress

4th could provide financial assistance to educational
institutions that cooperate with the private sec-
tot' In .eieveloping taining programs for older
employbes.

2.4: Congress could require AoA to fund retraining
demonstratiodprolts using trainers who are
older, experienced, a d highly specialized work-
ers, such as membersof the Senior Corps of Re-
tired Exektrtives.. -
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Congress conk,' provide financial, employment.
and/or retraining assistance to- -older displaced
workers throiigh the following mechanisms:

Congress could linigice more cqoperative pub-
lic/private training programs wilt) special taxi
geting to older employees. One important corn-
pornt would be a job-finding service upon
completion of the courses.
Congress could provide tax incentives to
displaced workers to become retrained or take
job-related educational courses.

ISSUE 3: Should Congress foster the develop-.
°talk- - 'tient of alternative wort c options?

Options:

3.1 Congress could maintain its current level of sup- ,
port for alternative work options.

3.2: Cohgress could reduce some of the barriers em-
plovers experience (e.g., heavier taxes for part-
time workers, costly fringe benefits, etc.) when
eploying people other than full-time.

3.3: Congress could provide tax incentives for employ-
ers to delfop mdre stable and permanent alter-
natives to full-time employment.

3.4: Congress could provide more low-interest loans,
through such mechanisms as Small Business Ad-
ministration loan programs, to individuals desir-
ing to become self-employed. Persons over age
60 could- be added to the target groups for re-
ceiving Thew loons.

'Technical memorandum A: wor.
This appendix contains examples of devices used by

older workers at some worksites. Though these are
more commonly used by handicapped individuals,
they can he adapted for use by workers of any age
who have some magnitude of physical- or sensory
deficit. s

Device:; Optacon.
Description: Compact portable reading system that

converts image of a printed letter or symbol into
a tactile form ttat cars be felt with one, finger.

C'est: $4,'495: -Additional lenses for CRT, calculator,
typewriterg, and magnificiation, '$195 to $1,195.

Job tasks enhanced: Reading-for-severely visually im-
paired.

Advantages: Users report it to be a', good machine.
Allows blind persons to seek emplOyment in wide_
variety of fields4orfnerly closed to them.

Disadvantages.:Cost'. Requires special week-long train-
ing. Reading very slow with use 'of machine, blind
may firotift;:easic;r to have something read to them
or tape recorded,

Available from: Telesensory Systems, Inc. (TSI).
Information silirces: 'I'SI. Fireman's Fund.

Device: Talking Computers.
Description: Speech synthesizers either incorporated

in computer terminal circuitry or available as on-
line adapters suitable for hookup to a variety of

,Information t rntn Birute Sicnrclenis, Western Gerontological Soeleky

a

a

ace de Si

4

copputer lines; provide speechmutput of data fin
nOnitor. 0,

Cost: $4,500 to $5,000 (incorporated in terminal)
$4,900 to $5,900 (device adapting to any terminal).

Job task' entiancte Computer or wok processing
activities by those with severe vision

4tivaratages: Users-report they %enerally Work well."
Translation accutacy of speech synthesizers, aboin
90 percent..

Disadvantages: Cost. Some equipment does not pro-
vide speech for-Cursors, character attributes, or
function codes. Speech quality varies.

Avitilabk from: Triformation Systems, I Maryland
Computer Services, Inc. Automated FtiPIEtionsdipc.

Information sources: Lawrein,e'Liverinore National
Laboratory. Telesensory Systems, Inc. BYTE,

ferfoor...pigit-Cal Talking Caliper.
Description: Adaptation of Brown & Sharpe digital cal-

. iper; audioizes meawrement functions from digital
readout. ,

Cost: $585:
Job tasks enhanced: Taking ineatilretnents for machin-

ists, carpenters with total Vision loss. Digital readout
Without speech synthestzeCuwful for people,with
Millar or moderate visual impairment.

Advantiiges: Allows'visuallypnpairedpersons to work-
in.-machinists and capentero trades.

Disadvantages: Only bne 'tool mo4erayailable,4rhic
user found awkward. Nonyisuatly impaired machin-
ists would only use it as a last resort. Talking box

(1T,'.,
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breaks fi:equentljfnd avjtflable woOing diagrams
are inadequate to allow machine shops top repair it
themselves.

Available from: Anumican Fotmdation for the Blind.,
Sources: Lawrence Livermore National

American Foundation for the Blind.
ts

".` Device: Talking Height Gauge. ,
Description: Adapted Brown & Sharpe tool h Coked up e

to speech synthesizer. Measures height th great
deal of accuracy.

Cost: Ilmevailable.
Job tasks enhanced: Height measurements for machin-

ists and carpenters.
Advantages: User reports it to be a very good tool.
Disadvantages: Prototype, not yet available on the

market.
A vaihible from: American Foundation for the Blind.
Information sources: American Foundation for the

Blind, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.
Larsen.

Device: Talkin:ash Register.
Description: Digital display electronic cash register

with speech synthesizer incorporated into circuitry.
Cost: Approximately $5,000.
Job tasks enhanced: Bli d cashiers, participants in Ran-_

dolph-Sheppard Blirr d Vendors Program.
Available from: R.C. Allen.
Information sources: 4merican Foundation for the

Blind. American Colincil of the Blind.

Device: Talking Dial Indicator.
if Description: Adaptation of Brown & Sharpe tool used

in lathe work. Plunger reads distance from Perime-
ter to center of the object on lathe. Speech
sizer produces speech output or measuremsnO

Cost: Unavailable.
.Job tasks enhanced: Lathe work tor visually impaired

machinists and -carpenters.
Disadvantages: Cost. Market for speech o utput adap-

tors has not yet developed.
Available from:, American Foundation for the ,Blind.

formation sources: American Foundation for the
Blind. .

Device: Therm-Voice Talking Thermonieter.
Description: Speech synthesizer provides speech out-

put of digital thermometer readout. Probes avail-
able for clinical or high temperature use.

Cost: Unavailable.
Job tasks enhanced.-Measuring temperatures flit- vis-

ually impaired Photo lab developers, X-ray techni-
,clans, chemists, baketS.
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Advantages: Flexibility, first introduced clinically, new
uses discovered.

Available from: American Foundation for the Blind.
Information sources: American Foundation for the

Blind.

Device: Braille Output Printer.
Description: Converter unit provides braille output

translation for computer terminal operations.
Cost: Unavailable.
Job tasks enhanced: Computer access for blind per-

sons trained in braille.
Disadvantages: Only 5 percent of those with visual im-

pairments read braille.
Available from: Triformation Systems, Inc.
Information sources: Lawrence Livermore National

Laboratory,

Device: Tactile Braille Markings on Dials.
Description: Information on machine dials, e.g., lathes,

milling machines, surface grinders, translated.and
etched in braille markings.

Cost: Minimal.
Job (gisks enhanced: Machinists and carpenter work.
Advarrtages:EaSy to use; nonvisually impaired users

of the machinery tairn Uwe them rapidly.
Disadvantages: Not available; homemade. Time-con-

suming process and not feasible if dial is welded
on. Need to be familiar with machinery in order
to 'make accurate adaptation.

Information sources: Larseh.

Device: Talking Paper Money Identifier.
DesceriPtipni Machine reads denominatiOn of paper

money and hookup with speech synthesizer pro-
vides speech output of infoltmation.

. Cost: Unavailable.-
Job tasks enhanced: Cashiers ith severe visual 1M-

pairment .6k
Information sources: American Fougla t ion for the

Blind.

Device:. Versabraille.
Description: Portable informatidn system tkit can re-

ceive, store, and reproduce notes in braille from
previously stored information such as ordinary
audio cassettes on which braille information has
been recorded or on computer-and word process-
ing terminals and printers.

Cost: Unavailable.
Disadvantages: Only. 5 percent of people with visual

impairment read 'braille.
Available from.''Telesensory Systems, Inc. (I'S1).
Informittion sources; TSI.
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Device: 'king INAnne Ileal Control Drill Presi.
-Description: Allows computer programming of meas-

urement specifications for drilling.. Hookup with
speech synthesizer provideAeech output of meas-
urements.

Cost: Una vqilable
Job tasks enhanced: Allows metal and woodwork

machinisti who have severe visual Impairments to
remain at work.

Disadvantages: Cost of putting it together. Made ore
sin!, not available commercially.

Information sources: Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory.

Device: Closed Circuit TV (CCTV) Magnification
Systems.

Description: Closed circuit television receives signals
from camera transmitter held over copy to be mag-
nified up to 60 times. Special lenses are available
for use with computer terminals, typewriters, anti
microfilm.

Cost: $1,095 to $4,495. -

Job tasks enhanced: Paper processing, computer use
for clerical or prol4ssional staff who have dimin-
ished visual ability.

Advantages: Users report it works well. Allows Higher
degree of magnification than magnifying glasses,
Ct:TV technology widely used, including in surgi-
cal medicine and research.

Disadvantages: more machines are purchased by in-
dividuals, family, and thro%lgh State rehabilitation
agencies than by businesses. .

Available from: Apollo Electronic Visual Aids. Vis-
ualtek.

information sources: aughes. Sandia. Apollo. Vis-
ualtek..

Device: Large Print Computer.
Description: MicrocOmp ter with display capable of

magnification from .2 tc times.
Cost: Unavailable.
Job' tasks enhanced: Computer use by visually im-

paired persons:
Advantages: Switch enables use with or without mag-

nification.
A vailable from: Visualtek.
Information sources: Visualtek.

Device: Magnifying Reading Glass with Illumination.
Description: Magnifying glass with small tamp attached

underneath to provide extra illuminatiori to mate-
rial being magnified,

Cost: $15.
Job tasks enhanced:. Reading.
Advantages: User responlc Ex

,
iia illumination

very useful for certain types of visial loss.

A vailabArom: Bausch &. Lomb.
Information sources: Sandia National Laboratory..

Bausch 81, Lomb.

Device: Mounted Magnifying Glass.
Description: Six-inch diameter magnifying glass mounted

on desk; able to swivel in a variety of positions.
Cost: $30 to $110.
Job tasks enhanced: Reading fine print or for partial

visual impairment. Also used in electronics circuit
board asSembly.-Can be used with computer read-
out and input. .

Advantages: Users ,report it a good device.
Available &Om: Bausch & Lomb.
Information sou ?ces: Sandia National Laboratory.

irk Fireman's Fund.

Device: Monoculars.
Description: Telescopic device with 8 r20 magnifi-

cation.
Cost: $50 to $60.
Job tasks enha ced: Person with partial loss can

search files.
-Advantages: Go
Disadvantages: 0

simPie device.
n easier to relegate the task of file

searching to ano er or to use a personally designed
filing system with large markings.

Information sources: Sandia National Lab/atory.

Device: Viewscan.
Description: Eighteen pound portable reading device,

similar to CCTV, but screen is flat and small enough
-to. fit in briefcase.

Cost: $3,500.
Advantages: User research found each feature was ei-

ther very well liked or disliked by the users.
Disadvantages: Camera device that transmits informa-

tion to viewer is sometimes difficult to use.
Available' from: World Sensory Aids International.
Future: Video cassette books which will show print

on Viewscan at speed and size desired by reader.
Information sources: Smith-liattleweil.

Device: Teleconimunications Devices for the Deaf
(TDDs). 4

Description: A lightweight, portable printout or digital
display unit with keyboard that connects by hand-
set 'hookup to The telephone; alloWs hearing im-
paired persons to type and receive messages over

' the phone from other Top users.
Cost: $500, to $1,000.
Job tasks enhanoed: Telephone communications for

severely or totally hearing imoired persons:
Advantageq: Portability, Many moPels can be packed

into a briefcase and carried from home to office.
Information available from local phone companies.

-
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A San Francisco PoSt Office mailing center installed
one lo permit deaf employees to call in if sick or
lair. Tlits improved employee relations because dif-
ficulties formerly experienced by deaf employees
in conlacling work had made Ihem 'seem irre-
sponsible.

Disadvantages: Most models in use can only commu-
nicale with other TDI)s. TDDs tend to be available
in urban communities. Businesses are slow to adopt
their use because they cannot justify benefit for the
cosi. If users have no prior experience with tele-
phones because of deafness from birth or early
childhood, they must be trained in rudimentary use
of telephones (dial tones, busy signals, information
,services). -

Future: Conununica4 through compt x terminals.
Speech synthesization.

Available from: Local telephone companies.
Information sources: DCARA. Lawrence Livermore

Nalional Laboralory. Pacific Telephone. AT&T,

vice: Volume Control- Telephple Handset 'Me-
river

De. on: A telephone handset with adjustable vol-
.. time control for reception.

Cost: $0.56/month exlra telephone parge (northern
California).

Job tasks enhanced: Telephone communication for
parlially deaf persons.*

Advantages: Inexpensive, most widely used of all de-
vices for the hearing impaired.

Available &O: Local telephone companies.
Information sources: DCARA. Hughes. AT&T.

Device: Amplified Speech Handset.
Description: Telephone handset with adjustable vol-

. time control for speech transmission.
(lbw: Unavailable.
.lob tasks enhanced: Communication for people who

can only speak in soft voices.
Disadvantages: Very limited use.
Available from: Local telephone companies.
Information sources: AT&T.

Device:, SC Electronic Larynx.
Description: Device held to throat vocalizes throat

sounds.
Cost: Unavailable.
Job tasks enhanced: Communication for people with

laryngectomies who have not learned to vocalize
or an assist for those who have.

Available from: Local telephone companies.
IWO:in:slim sources: AT &.'I'.

Device: Canon Communicaior Mark IL
Description: Portable communication aid for nonoral,

motor- imiaired persons. letters/symbols are se-.

4
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!mud On cony itinicalor's keyboard awl are [wailed
on paper (ape display.

Cost: Unavailable.
Job tasks enhanced: Communication for people wilh

both oral and motor impairment due lo cerebral
palsy, stroke, etc.

Available from: Telesensory Symms Inc. IFS!).
Information sources: Tst.

Device: Till-top Work Table.
Description: 12" by 18" table lop with adjustable height

and tilt. Load capacity of 40 pounds. Elastic swaps
to hold material in place.

Cost: $28 to $37.
Job tasks enhanced: Electronic assembly, typing, and

reading; holds computer printout-size material.
Advantages: Flexible use for different needs.
Available from: Able/Table Weir Enterprises.
Information sources: Tektronix. Weir Enterprises.

Device: Splints and Finger Gloves., -

. Description: splints for wrist and elbow support. Fin-
ger

4,

gloves to fit one finger and provide protection
when handling threads at high speeds.

,

Cost: Minimal. .

Job tasks enhanced: Sewers and cutters in textile in-
dusty. Sewers and mechanics working with high-
speed threads.

Adva919ges: Splints give support for repetitive actions.
Finger gloves provide protection from soft-tisSue de-

jterioration resultingIrom constant use in the same
pattern of action; Can be easily constructed using
soft leather. Combining a glove or arm covering
with the device provides warmth for improved cir-
culation.

Available from: Prepared by rehabilitation counselor.
Information sources: Rehabilitation in Industry.

Device: Foam Sponge Grip.
Description: Piece of foam with hole cut through cen-

ter slips around objects such as pens and knives to
widen grip.

Cost: Minimal.
Advantages: Inexpensive., Can be constructed . by'

anyone.
Available from: Prepared by rehabilitation counselor.
Information sources: Rehabilitation in Industry. .

Device: Truck Cab Alarm* System.
, Description: Various systems to maintain driver alert-

. , ness. Device, mounted- on vehicular equipniebt
measures normal seat or steering wheel move -.
ments,,A change in these movements sounds alarm..
Device mounted on person register/A-alarms when ..
head tilts in certain way.

Cost: Unavailable. . 4ocks dnhance&Driving alertilesS:

v
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Advantages : Unobtrusive devise that promotes safety
7 and saves lives.

"Disadvantages: Products not reliable. Not proven cost
/ effective.

Information sources: International Brotherhood
Teamsters.

Device: Vibrating.Truck Cab Seat.
Description: Driver's seat provides gentle vibration to

4

keep blood from collecting in lower extremities.
Keeps driver alert and improves blood circulation.

Cost: Unavailable.
Job tasks enhanced: Driver-alertness, especially in

long-haul trucking.
Disadvantages: Not proven c st effective or necessary.
information . mrces: Inter .Brotherhood of

Teamsters.

Technical memorandum -B: industries
Agriculture, forestry, fisheries,
Mining:

metal and coal mining
oil and gas extraction
nonmetallic minerals except _fuel

Constriction:
n ral building, heavy construction, and special
trade contractors

Manufacturing;
Durable goods:

lumber and wood products
furniture and fixtures
stone, clay, and glass products
primary metals industries
fabricated metals
machinery except electrical
electric and electronic equipment
transportation equipment
instruments and related products
miscellaneous, i.e., jewelry, toys, and writing

implements
Nondurable:

food and kindred products
tobacco
textile mill products
apparel
paper and allied products
printing and publishing
chemicals and allied products
petroleum and coal products
rubber and miscellaneous plastic
leather and leather products

Transportation, communication, and
other public utilities:

4.0

I

products

in detail
railroads
local And interurban transport
truckipg and warehousing
air transport
pipelines
transportation services
communication
electric, gas, and sanitary

Wholesale and retail trade:
Wholesale trade
Retail trade:

general merchandise Stores
food stores
apparel stores
furniture and home furnishings sfores.
eating and drinking places

Finance, insurance, and real estate:
banking
credit agencies
security, commodity brokers
insurance carriers
real estate

Services:
personal services
business services
motion pictures
health services

.hotels
Public administatioh:

Federal Government
State and local government

services

4 368
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'1Cechnica1 memorandum C: training methods'
. r

Among the most widely used tyining methods in
industry are: 1) lecture, 2) structured discussion, 3)
unstructured discussion, 4) on-the-job training, 5) ves-
tibule training, 6) case study; 7) incident process, 8)
role-pliiy, 9) in-basket exercise, 10) simulation, 11) man-
agement games, and 12) programmed instruction.

The first four techniqms are self explanatory; the
remaining methods require some description. Vesti-
bule training-is on-the-job training (OJT) in an area
where work is not beingiTerformed, freeing the
trainee of the pressureveated by the OJT experi-
ence(' In the case study method, the trainee learns
through analyzing and solving problems identified in
a documented description of ai real job situation. Inci-
dent process, a variation of the case study, requires
the trainee to add needed information and solutions

,Inlormation from Paul and Coberly (33).

per-
mits

a parthIlly explained work incident. Role-play per-
mits the trainee to play-act working at the new job, .

as well as act. out the roles of others at the work Owl:.
In-basket exercise is an approprjatemethbd for train-
ing persons who will be dealing with a large load of
documents. The trainee is presented with examples
of materials for review and is asked to respond to e
of .hem. Simulation is a version of OJT. Bathe -Ian
work in the job environment, however, the trainee
practices the tasks of the new job in a controlled work
situation. Management games use the model of a bust=.
nessfiltuation. Trainees are asked to play out the roles
of nnagers in competing organizations. Lastly, pro-
grammed instruction involves the presentation of in-
formation to be learned in a series of short, sequen-
tial steps. The trainee continues to respond to the
questions in the series until the desired skill is
mastered (51).

AN"

Technical memorandum D: projected job.
growth rates in 140h-technology industries'

Projected fob growth rates vary really .among high-
technology industries. Computer an a processing
services,. an research and development boratones,
the only !nail factuiing industries in the high gr *th
group, are es imated to show some' of the larg
nual rates of increase -5.2 and 3.9 percent respective-

'Information from Persoturk (341

ly. Other rapid gainers are medical and dental instru-
ments (4.2pencent), office and computing machines
(5:7 percent), electronic components (3.2 percent), and
engines and turbines (3,1 percent). By contrast, chem-
ical industries and petroleum refining are projected
to have substantially lower growth rates because of
oil price effects-. Employment in petroleum refining,
is projected to decline bi.o).6 percent per year between
1982 and 1995.
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Appendix A

Morbidity and Mortality Daita

Introduction
Aro

The "graying" of the population in the 20th century
is a well- doetrnwnted phenomenon (see ch. 2). Scrutiny s

of trends in the major causes of death (mortality) and
in the prevalence 1 of certain chronic illnesses (mor-
bidity) thit are known to increase With age may help
to better prepare our medical, research, ;yid social
serlAce resources to meet The health needs of the
growirig elderly population.

Comparison of4rends in morbidity andmotality f9
specific cotillions tan oftedyield valuable clues (o
their underlying forces. For.eximple; while thiudeath
rates from ath heart disease ant diabetes have gen-
erally fallen among the elderly in recent years, their
prevalence as chronic conditions has risen. The rea-

health ara$1`oductivity of the growing proportion ofo
people who reach old age. - -

Firs,); the limitations of the_data aro discussM, fol-
loWed by sections on trends in mortality and morbidity
and ending with brief summary 4 the con&isions
that may be drawn from this analysis.

Limitations of the data
This chapter is based largely on U.S.- data 5,f.911e cted

by the National.Center for Health Statistics (NCHS). Be-
cause some States did not plirtic)pate in the death reg-
istration program until 1933, most of mortality
data used iq this appendix is dated from 1940 onward.
ComparisoAof mortality and morbidity data from dif-
fereAt years is further limited by the numerous revi-

- .son for this divergence is uneltat, but probably in- Sion& of the international ClassifiCationtik Diseases!
vcilves better trevnent of ongoing symptoms of the 5 (ICD) since -1900 (a total -of nine, one every 7 to 10
chronic; condition alontg withaimprIlved Medical treat- ,, years). Comparability ratios thiLaceount for these. .
ment ter acute episodes. Better` ods,tk care keeps the classification changes are availM for the rates of

A, death rate down bpt also may- aid to thyopic illness most major causes of eath to allow more ac8tirate
through the after' effect, of the acute episode. Slice trend. analysis. No such ratios are available for data
chronic disease causes meseAlisallitity and usurps '4 on prevalence of chronic toi ns, however, and
large portion of our hath care'resources (see section comparisbns of morkidity dati -e thus generally lim-
On "Morbidity"; also,-Ch. 8),_ such trends have impoe- '` "ited to the period of the eighth ICD revision (1968-7,8).
tart implications for government policy. . Inalysisof morbidity trends islurther complicated
!This appendix analyzes the age, gender, aild race by die tendency Of the elderly to develop multiple dis-

orders and tb Ihandiest symptoms different from those
of younger people. Diagndsis can dius be more diffi-

diffilsences in such trends among person* 6 and over:
(liven the Often striking heterogeneity among the
elderly in terms of hekilth status and risk, health poll-

4- cult, with implications for both the accuracy of the
cy could be more effectively taiwited towardslcertain
high-risk subgroups. Correlatilin of these trends in
morbidity and mortality' with changes in behavioral
and environmental risk factors is attempted where.
possible. Many risk factors air controllable and have

1
implications for public heahhipreanotion and educa-

/-lion (see ch. 4).
Appendix B: Cell Biology of Aging plwsentg theories A.,

of biological aging as a chronologital process distinct
ftsoni age-related disease, and outlines what is known
-and not knowri,abott the aging process. A better
understanding of the niechanisms underlying 'aging,
and their possible involvement if2. the relatively high'
prevalence of certain diseases in the elderly, may lead

.1s$,) medieal technologies that can delay the onset and
.pl'OgreSSkI11 of both aging and age-i;lated diseases (see.

eirrw 2). These advances- could improve the general
.;Pr, t is the estimated average frequency of an-event, or condition

(xcCir within a population during a specified period of time, which in this

I I fP

report is usually 1' veal. - . t,

...

Band, most importantly, for health care delivery.
r, as diagnostic practices and public aware-

ness tif certain conditions iMprove, rates of both mor-
bidity and mortality niay be raised by increased detec-
tion of chronic cases Mind of principal (v. contributing)
catises of death) as is-discussed lurther. in the text.

Mortality 14,

T.R v S IN GENdIAL EM A'FH tuteiils
Death rails among the elderly have declined. pro

gressh%ely'since 1900-, wing some periods there have
beenilpamatic chang (figs. A-1 and A -2). From 1940 ."
to 1978, the age adjusted= death rate for eldftrly
.fell by 38 percent (table A-1). Following Iv skop
during the 1940 -54 period, when the,
averaged. 1.5 percent, this rateieverK tw

1"Age-adjusted" means that agespecifA ic rates are w08146cviccording tq
the age distribution of the population in a given tellftsrtincel ye*. (sec ch. 2).

V._
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Figure A-1.Age-Adjusted Death Rates Among Persons Aged 65 and Over, by Sex: Un r d States; 1940-78
Ioo o
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SOURCE: Adapted horn U S. DHHS, NCHS, 1982 (83)

Figure A -2. Death Rates Among Persoris Aged 65 and Over for All Anse's. , by Sex-and Age: United State,s,,1950.86
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Table A- 1:-- Age-Adjusted Death Rates for Males
and Females Ages, 65 'abd Over United States,

1940 and 1978

Percent
Sex ; 1940 1978 change

Both sexes ' 72.2 45.0 - 37.7%
Male, .

79.5 60.0 24.5
Female . 65.3 34.8 - 46.7

Age adjusted

SOURCE U.S DHIIS, NCHS. 1982 (83)..
q
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1955 and 1967, then decreased sharply once again be-
tween 1968 and 1978 at an average rata of 2.0 per-

..
cent a year (63). The percent change was similar for
all agespecific subgroups, ranging. from 35.4 per-
cent for the 85 and over group to 44.4 percent for

.

those 75 40 79 (table A-2).

1'. GENDER DIFFERENCES IN DENIM RATES
The decline in death rates over the past century is

more pron'obnced for women than for men, as shown

Table A-2.-Death Rates Among PI1 Persons Aged 65 and Over, by Selected Age Groups:
Un ed States, 1940-78, 1980

Year

1940
1941 ,

1942 ma ,
1943 .. .,F . ,
1944 .

1945
1946
1947
1948 ,

1949 /4-
1950 ,,,

1951
1952
1953 l'e 1/4`\.

1954

T e.
1955 ... , 11.

1956
1957 ,

1958
195V\
1 94 ,

1961
.

.1

'4962
1963 i.

1t,
1964 )
1965
1966 ...

:1967- 4$ .

1'.' i
1 ;

.
.

19 ,
1 971
1972
1973...

a, . .

1974...,
1

1975
was illt ,* Z .

1977
,

1978
,1980 .,

Percent change 19480

SOURCE: U S DHHS, NCHS, 1982 (83) and11i83 (87).

y.

4

41.

4

39.7
37.9

.. .. 37,0
37.5
35.7
34.8
33.5

. 34.2
33.8
33.5
33.8
33.0
32.6
32.7
31.4
31.7
31.7
32.6
31.9
31.1

....r. 31.4
30.7
31.1
31.3
30.3
30.5,
30.6
29.9
30.8

, 30.2
29.7
28.Q

-, 28.8
, 28.0

27.0
'25.7
25.4
24.8
24.6
24.6

-39.3%

65-69
years

61.1
58.2
56.5
58.8
55.9
53.9
52.2

- 53.5
52:3

51.5

49.2Ir
49.0
46.9
47.0
46.7
47.7
47.0
46.1
47.2
45.0
45.4
46.1
44.5
*4.2
44.9
44.I
45.3
44.1
43.7
43.0
44.0
43.0.
41.9
40.5
39.5
38.5
37.9
86113

-39.8%

70-74 75-79 i 80 -84
years years years

.

Deaths per 1,000 population
94.8 145.5 ""
88.4
84.9 134.
89.9 142.2
85.9 133.0
84.5 125.7. fru.

82.3 120.1
84.0 121.8
82.5 118.8
80.6 116.3
78.9 120.9
78.2 119.1
76.4 117.4
75.8 118.9
72.1 112.3
73.7 114.7

,73.1` 115.2
73.1 115.9
72.9

412

71.0 114.41

72.0 117.2
69.5 111.3
70.7 111.7 .
71.9 112.8
69.4 108.0
69. 108.1
69.8 - 107.8
67,6 104.0
69.5 106.4
67.3 /104.6

* 67.2 . 101.6
66.3 99.0

- ,67.5 99.1
67.2 97.8
64.5 94.7
62.1
61.9
60.7
60.2
55.0

years
and over

_

235.7',
218.7
211.1
230.3
215.3
209.6 t.
210.6
216.9
213.2
203.2
202.0
197.6
190.6
191.9'
181.6
189.8
192.3
197.9
198.0' .

1194.2
198.6
196.3
204.9
209.9

,-.-.- 199.2
200.7
199.8
192.2
195.8
188.2
175.4
174.3
173.5 ..
174.3
165.3

%to 151.9
._ -15419

88.1(. 147.3
89.5'
86.4.

-40.7%

147.0
159.8

354% .

011

I t
a

%#.
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in figure A-1. The age-adjusted decline from 12:10 to
1978 for elderly women was 47 percent, almost twice
the decline of 24 percent for elderly men in the same
period (table A-1). The percent change in the dekh
rate was less for women over _80 in this period (table
A-3). The percent decline for every age group of
elderly men was smaller than that forprotnen (tabIrt
Ala). Correspondingly, the increase in life expectancy
at age 65 for women ( +35 percent) from 1940 to 1978
was more than twice as great as thar for men (+ 16
percent) (63).

Furthermore, the ratio of death rates for elderly
men to those of eldesrly women tws iiricreased steadily

over the yeturt but more slowly in the older age groups
(table.A -5). The annual increase in the ratio for the
"younger" elderly subgroups droPf73d between 1968
and 1978 as a result of the accelerating decline in the
general death rate of elderly men under age 80 .(63).

RACE DIFFERENCES IN DEATH RATES"

Death rates for elderly black women and elderly
whites of both sexes fell between 1950 and 1980 (table
A-6). The'decline for whites was 'greater than that for

'This report often distingVhea between while and black or Ate and "'all
other ritcom" depending on int available 5ifahiiiC8 and the significance of the
difference between the subgroups Sitelf the -all other' populal ion iti'approx

98 p411411Tli black those tw otnegoritis are roughly comparable.

Table A-3.- Delft Rates Among Females Aged 65 and Over, by Selected Age Groups: United States, 1940.78, 1980

Year
- 65-69

years
70-74 75-79
ears years

80-84
years

85 years
and over

VS Deaths per 1,000 peculation
1940 33.9 54.3 86.5 136.0 - 227.6
1941 32.0 51.1 80.3 129.2 208.8
1942
4943

30.9
31.7

49.8
. 51.8

77.0
81.7

124.3
131.9

202.9
221.2

1944 29.9 49.3 77.8 124.3 207.8
1945 28.9 47.0 76.3 116.7 201.3
1946 27.6 45.8 74.2 412.5 203.0
1947 27.7 46.2 75.-2 113.2
1948 27.0 44.7 73.5 110.0

407.2
03.1

1949 26.6 43.6 71.1 106.6 194.4
1950 26.4 43.2 69.6 110.7 191.9
1951 25.4 41.8 68.8 108.6 .190.1
1952 .25.0' 41.0 67.1 405.7 186.1
1953 24.9 40.5 86.0 107.1 186.6
1954 23.7 38.2 62.7 .6 177.4
1955 23.9 J, r .7 63.8 185.54
1956 '23.7 37.3 63.0 186.6
1957 24.1 37.8 62.9 04.4 191.5
1958 23.4 37.3 62.2 40 104.6 191.0
19 22.7 36.2 60.5 102.9. 186.8
1'.I 22.6 36.7 60.7 105.3' 190.1-
1961 21.9 35.0 14-- 58.2 99i5 186.9
1962 < 22.0 35.1 59.0

A
99.7. 194.0

1963 22.0 35.2 59.4 99.8 197.9
1964 21.4 33.7 57.1 95.4 . 189.1

-vs 1965. 21.4 33.1 57.0 94.7 189.0
1966 21.5 33.6 56.9 , 94.3 188.5

_.-1967 21.0 32.7 54.8 90.8v 180.4
1968 21.5 33.3 56.1 92.8 184.3
1969/
1970

20.9
20.4

32.6
32.4

54.0
53.'

90.6
87'.7

177.1
163.5

1971 19.5 31.8 52.8 85.0 162.2
1972 i 4- 19.8 - 32.4 - 53.5 84.7 - 162.0
1973 19.0, 31.6' 53.4 83.4 AL 162.3,

I 1974 t 18.2 '51.1, 80.9. 153.9
1975 17.3 "29.5 48.8 76.9 tr, 140.3
1976 17.1 28.6 48.5 76.3 11. 143.1
1977

j .1978
164)
16.V

27.7
27.2

47.4
47.1

73.9 ,
75.1

135.4
135.4

1980 17.2 26.7 42.6 72.6 147.,
, Percent change 1940-80 -50.8% -50.7% - 46.646' -35.2%

SOURCE:{) S. D11118, NCHS, 1r2 (63) and 1963 (67).
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''Table A-4. Death Rates Among Males Aged 65 and Over, by Selected Age Groups: United States, 1940-78, 1980 '
a ,. jik -

65-69' 70-74 . 75279 80-84. 85 years.. .
Year

-4
---_ years years years years and l olii..,,,_,\,_

,,.. Deaths per 1,000 population...

1940
1941,
194
1943
el 944

- i

45.5 .
43.9
43.
4
4 .6

68.0
65.5
63.3

, 66.0
62.9

1945 ' 1.0 61.0
1946 9.7 59.0
1947 41.0 61.3
1948 40.9 60.4
1949 ° 40.8 59.6
1950 41.6 60.6
1951 , 41.1 59.7
1952 40.7 58.3
1953 41.0 58.5
1954 39.8 56.7
1955 40.2 57.5
1956 r 40.5 57,5
1957 e'r---- 42.0 59.0
1958 4104 58.2
1959 4 -4 7 57.6
1960 . 41.4 59_5
1961 40.8 56.9
1962

%
41.6 57.8

1963 42.4 59.6
1964 d 41.0 58.0
1965 41.4 58.3

'1966 41.7 59.4
1967 40.7 59.1
1968 42.2 61.3
1969 , - \ 41.6 59.6
11370 . 41.2 58.9
1971

N 1972..
's--.

* '..
-'39.9

40.0
39.3

58.2
59.8
58.7

197,4 -It 1 .38.0 57.2
1975 / Ili 36.4 55.
1976 35.9A" 5
1977
1978'

\
, 34.7%,,

34.4 52.4
1980

.iik
i 33.9 .50.8:

Percent chlnje 1940-80 ±25.5% , - 25,3%

103.7'
97.2
93.7
99.0
94.8
93.7.
91.4
93.9
92.7
91.3
89.6
89.1
87.3
87.1
83.3
85.4
85.3
85.6
85.9
84.0
86.2
83.9' 85.6
88.1

9 85.6
87.0
87.4

- 85.8
88.4
86,4
86.8
86.2
88.4
88.1
85.1
82,5
82t6
81.5
80.7

''. 74.8

!.

156.6
151.8
146.1
154.6
143,6
136.6
129.9
132.0
129.6
128.1
133.4

113322..51

134.4
127.5
130.3
131.3
131.4
132.0
129.5
133.7
127.9
128.7
131.3
126.4
128.1
12110

24 661127..

126.8'
123.9
122.1
123.4
122.4
118.6

'115.9'
115.2
113.6
116.0'
112.4

t
IP

246.4
231.9
222.1
242.6
225.5
220.7
22229,1.31

226.4
215.0
216.4
208.2
196.7
199.2
187.4
195.9
It b.5
207.3
208.3
205,4
211.9
210.d
222.5
229.4
216.4
220.8
220.1
213.4
217.3
.208.8
197.7
197.5
196.0
198.1
188.8
175.7
179.8

.1`/3111

172.6
188.0

'Ir.

."

-\'

9,

(-27.90/d -28.2% 123.7%r"--\
SOURCE U S D1-1115. NCHS, 1982 (83) and '993 (67). ..5 '
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I
_J

Table A.5 ortality Sox Ratios: Among Porsoni Nog tind Over, by Selected Age Groups: United States, 1940-78, 1980

"Year

1940
1941
1942

_.

,
..i

1943.
1444

..1945
1946
1947
1948
1949 k

1950
1951
1952,
1953
1954

, 1955
1956
1957 ,
1958 i

1959 ,...

1960
1961
1962 ,

1963
1904
1965 . ,.

'1966
1967
1968
1969 '

49'70 <

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975 ,
1976
1977
1978

01.980 %.,

k

14

65 years
and overb

85 -69
yeas

70-74
years

75-79
years

80-84
years

85 years
and over

Ratio

1.22 1.34 1.25 1.20 1.15 1.08

11

1.24 1.37 1.28 1.21 1.17 1.11
1.24 1.39 1.27 1.22 1.18 1.09
1.24 1.37 1.27 1.21

5 1.17 1.10
1.24 1.39 1.28 1.22 1.16 1.09
1.26 1.42 1.30 1.23 1.17 1.10
1.25 1.44 1.29 1.28 1.16 1.09
1.28 1.48 1.33 1.25 1.17 1.11

.1.30 1.51 -1.35 126 1.18 1.11
-1.32 1.53 1.37 1.28 1.20 1.11
'1.34 1.58 1.40 1.29 1.21 1.13

,. 1.35 1.62 1.43 1.30 1.22. 1.10
1:35 1.63 1.42 1.30 1.25 1.06

41, 1.37 1.65 . 1.44 ,1.32 1.25 1.07
6 4.39 1.68 1.48 1.33 1.27 1.06

r , 1.39 1.68 1.53 1.34 1.27. 1.06
- 1.41 1.71 1.54 1.35 1.2 1.07

1.42 1.74 1.56 1.36 1.20 1.08
1.43 1.77 1.56 1.38 1.26 1.09
1.44 1.79 1.59 1.39 1.26 1.10

,
1.47,

. 1.49
1.63
1.86

1.62
1.63

-t.4,2
--. t44 1.29 ....../

1.11
1.13

1.50 1.89 : .. . 1.45 1.29 1.15
1.S3 1.93 '1: 1.48 1.32 1.16

Y 1.54 1.92 1.72 1.50 1.32 1.14
1.57 1.93 1.76 1.53 1:35 1.17
1.57
1,59

1.94
lkI94

1r77
1.81

1.54
1.57

1.36
1.38

1.17
1.18

1.61 1.96 1.84 1.58 1.38 t.18
1.62 1.99 1.83 1.60 1.40 1.18
1.64 AO2 1.82 1.61 1.41 1.21

d3 1.66 7.05 1.83 41.63 1.44 1.22
1.66 202 1.85 1.65 1.46 0 '1.21
1.68 2.07 1.86 1.65 1.47 1.22
1.69 2.09 1.86 ......., 1.67 1.47 1.23
1.72 2.10 1.88 \ 1.69 1.51 1.25
1:72 2.10 1_90 1.70 1.51 1.26

,

1.73
1.3

. 2.05.
2.04

14

111
1.72
1.71

1.54
1.54

1.28
1.27

1.97 ' 4.90. 1.76 1.55 1.28 *,*I
Ratio of male death rate to female death raid.

'4bAge adjusted by the direct method to the population 85 yeiirs of age and over as enumerated In 1940 using 5age groups. .V

.

SOURCE: U g. DHI1S.NCHS, 1982 (83) and 1983 (87).
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Table A-6.7-Doath Rates' by Sex, Age, and Race: United States,- 1950-80
,---

(
.0 ,' 1,

Male

White Black. k 1

85'and '85 and
Year 65-74 75-84 over 65-74 - x"75 -84 over

1950. 48.6 105.3 221.2 53.1 /0/.0b
1960 48.5 103.0 217:5 , 58.0 88.0 148.4
1965 48.3 102.4 227.3 56.5 48 159.7
1970 48.1 . 101.0 203.9 58.0 94.5 144.1
1975 43.6 96.1 182.6 . 52.3 93.4 124.5

1980 40.4 88.3
31 48.7 102.6 113.8

1 .0 51.3 92.3 161,0
1978 '41.3 94.2 1

Percent change,
1950-1980 -16.9 -16.1 -13.6 -3.4 +7.3c +8.5c

11Numberpor 1,000 population. - ... .#b Italic numbers are for the 75 and over group.
°Moment change calculated for 1960-80.
SOURCE: Adapted from U.S DHHS, NCHS, 1962 (66) and 1963 (67). i

4-
65-74

32.4
27.8
25.8
24.7
21.5
20.6
20.7

-36.1

,

.11

- Female

Wtflte ., ' Black 0

75-84
85 and

oVec 65-74 75-84
85 and-
over

.-
84.8 196.8 40.6 83.5 b

77.0 194.8 40.6 67.3 130.5
71.3 193.5 - 37.4 ' 66.2 131.4
67.0 167.3 38.6 66.9- . 121.3
60.3 144,9 33.1 64.2 95.6

' 58.1 140.8 29.2 72.4 87.9
54.0 150.0 30.6 62.1 123.7

-36.3 -23.8 -23.5 =7.7c -5.2c

F

a

v.;
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blacks in all age grin ips, While the rate for black_ pen
65 to 7.1 also fell (luring this period, the rate fo'Filiose
ovn '75 actually rose after 1960.

Death rates '.er(*!(:onsistently lower for whites from
1960 to -1980 in the 65 to 74 age group but lower for
blacks in 'the over-85 group. In the 75 to 84 group,
however, the black death rate wits lower for women
through T970 and for men through 1975, after which
both rates ruse to surpass the rates for whites. retie
reasons for these race differences in death rates
among the elderly remain largely unknown. Sugges-
tions include race differences in accuracy of age re-
porting and the possibility that very old black persons
are more likely than whitl,to be healthy (see ch. 2)..'

TRENDS' IN MAJOH CAUSES OF DEATH
"the ti-ends in the major causes of death that underlie

t he:falling death rates sincelthe turn of the century
are significant indicators of the efficacy of improve-
ments in public health, health care practices, and med-
ical technology. Such changes are also useful in pre-
dicting future trends in order to anticipate how the
Nation's medical, socialservice, and health promotion
systems should preptire to meet changing needs.,

Since the turn of Ow century, the major causes of
death arming the.elderly and in the general popula-
tion have shifted from infectious diseases to cardi(i-i<
vascular diseases and cancer (tables A-7 through A-
9). Although mortality data before 1933 are incom-
plete, the available figures cite tuberculosis and "pneu-
monia and influenza" as the leading killers of people
of all ages until 1920 NON, unpublished data) .- These
t diseases alone are estimated to have caused ap
proximately 23 percent of all deaths in 1900 (table A-
7). 'I'lw decline in infectious disease can he attributed
largely to improved public sanitation, the advjnt of

vaccines;, greater accessibility to health care for all sub-
groups of the population, and the development of anti-
biotic treatments. Pneumonia and influenza, however,

e still ranked fourth as cause of death among the
elderly and sixth in the general population.

The three current leading causes of death both in
the generalpopulation and among those over age 65
are diseases of the heart, malignant neoplasms (can-
cer), and cerebrovascular disease (stroke), in that or-
der (tables A-8 and A-9). These three conditions ac-
counted for three out of every four deaths among the
elderly both in 1950 and 1978 (63). Of the top 10 causes
of death among. the elderly today, only cancer and
chronic obstructive lung disease are increasing.

Difieases of the Heart.-Heart disease has been the
leading cause of death in the general population as well
as among the elderly since the 1920s. The death rates
for heart disease inn-ease progressively with age in
men and women, i peaking in the 85 and over group,
(fig. A-3,4able A-10). Cardiovascular disease in general
affects 50 pert:Pim of those over 7(1, but only .11 per-
cent of those under 40 (37).

Death rates for heart disease declined very rapidly
among the elderly in the 1968-78 period;,nannual de-
creases averaged 2 percent (63). The decline from 1950
to 1978 was consistently greater for elderly womerk
than men and generally less in the older age groups
(table A-10). The malefemale ratio of death rates for
heart disease increased for all age groups over the pe-
riod and is most pronounced in the 65 to 74 age group
(table A-11). The differences in both current rate and
decline between the sexes were smaller .in the older
age groups, however.

There are also significant race differences in beaPt
disease Morkality: elderly white men exhibit_higher
rates than. black men in most age groups; white'wom-

Table A-7.-Major Causes of Death: United States, 1900

sP
Rank

,

1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10

order Number Rate"
Percent of
all deaths

All causes
IPPneumonia (all forms) and influenza

Tuberculosis (all forms) ,
.,.

Diarrhea, enteritis, and ulceration of the intestines
Diseases of the heart ,

Intracranial lesions of vascular trigin
Nephritis (all forms) .r

All accidents , . ail
Cancer and other malignarl tumors -
Senility
Diphtheria

4 107-109,33
13-22

119,120
90-95

83 .
130-132
169-195

45-55
, 162

10

3

343,217
40,362
4020
2,8,491
7,427

21,353
17,699
14,429
12,769
41,015
8,056

1,719.1
202.2
194.4
142.7
137.4
106.9
88.6
72.3
64.0
50.2
40.3

11.8%
11.3%'.
8.3°A
8.0%
6.2%,
5.2%
4.2%
3.7%
2.9%
2.3%

aPer itC00 people
10 URGE' National Center for Health Statistics, uotblIshed data.
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Rank
order

I
Tele A- 8.- Deaths and Death Rates' for the 10 Leading pairs( of Death: United States, 1980

Cause of deathb

All causes
1 Diseases of

heart , 390-398, 402, 404.429
2 Malignant neoplasms, Including

neoplasms of lymplittic and hemato-
poletic tissues 140-208

3 Cerebrovascular diseases 430-438
4 Accidents and adverse

effects E800-E949
Motor vehicle

accidents

All other accidents and adversee
effects E8007E807, E826-E949

5 Chronic obstrUctive pulmtmary diseases and
allied conditions 490-496

8 Pneumonia and influenza 480-487
7 Diabetes mellitus 250
8 Chronic liver disease and cirrhosis 571
9 Atherosclerosis 440

i4idoree E950-E959
AI(

10 S u
r causes Residual

All ages

Percent of all
Number Rate deaths .

4-

81

-
1,989,841

761,085

416,509
170,225

105,718
ti

53,172

52,546

56,050
54,619
34,851
30,583
29,449
26,669

303,883

878.3-

336.0.

183.9
75.1

46.7

23.5

23.2

24.7
24.1
15.4.
13.5
13.0
11.9

/ThS41.1

100%

38.2
;

20.9
8.5

anage3 per 100.000 population In specified group.
bNinth Revision International Classification of Diseases, 1975.

SOURCE. National Center for Health Statistics, unpublished data.

5.3

2.7

2.6

2.8
2.7
1.7
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.3

Table A9.-Deaths and Death Rates Among Persons Aged 65 and Over for the 10 Leadln Causes
of Death: United States, 1980

Rank
order Causlof death Number Rate

1

2 #1

65 years and over
All causes

,

Dise'ases of
heart 390-398, 402, 404-429

Malignant tabplasms, incluiding
neoplasms of lymphatic and hemato-

poletic tissues - 140-208

3 Cerebrovascular diseases 430-438
.4 Pneumonia and influenza 480-487.
't. Chronic obstructive putthonary diseases irs

and allied conditions 490-496
6 Atheroicierosis -440:
7 Diabetes mellitus 4 250
8 -Accidents and adverse

effects E800 -E949
Motor vehicle

accidents , E810-E825
All other accidents and adverse

effects, E800-E807, E826-E949
9 Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome;

10
0. and nephrosis , 580-589
Chronic liver disease and cirrhosis 571

:N. All other causes t, Residual
14alleles per 100.g11 population in specified group.

bNinth RevislorInternational Classification of Diseases. 1975. . ..
1.. ,

SOURCE National Center for Health Statistics, Division of VitalOtatlatics, Vital Statistics at the United States, Volume II, Mortality (grublished and Ambilshed data).

1,341,848 6,252.0

. 595,406 2,330:4

258,389

146,417 .573.1
45,512 178.1

43,587 170.6
28,081 .109.9

'25,216 98.7

24,844 97.2

t,7780$ ..22.6

19,066 74.6

12,968
.9,519

151,909

a

50.8
37.6

594.6

ent of total
aths

rn

100%

44.4

19.2

10.9
3.4

3.2
2.1
1.9

3
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Figure A-3.--Death Rates Among Oersons Aged 65 and Over for Diseases of the Heart, by Sex and Age:
United States, 195078

NO11 Death rat for the group aged 85 and over in 1970 are based on population estimates revised by the U.S. Bureau of theC sus to correct for overestimates
of the gr p aged 100 and over. IOC codes for 1950-67 are 400-40.Verui 410413, and ICDA codes for 1988-78 are 390.398,402, 404, and 410429.

SOURCE U S DHHS, NCHS. 1982 (83)
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Table A-10.Death Rates Among Persons Aged 85 and Over for DeSease%s f the Heart, by Sex and Age:

Year

United States, 1950-78

Male

65-74 75-84
years years

-85 years
and over

Female

65-74 75-81 85 years
years years and over

Deaths per. 100,000 population

3,873.0 8,800.0
3,796.1 8,687.8 ,
2,760.9 8,549.9
3,762.2 8,631.3
3,570.8 8,154.8
3,686.4 8,826.9
3,688: 8,934.7
3,6 . 9,121.9

1,66 .6 9,063.2

1950 2,310.1 4,825.0 .9,654.4 1,435.0
1951 r 2,266.6 4, 1 .9,375.4 1,375.4

` 1952 2,236.2 4,7 8,817.9. 1,369.1
1953 2,263.2 4,760.6 9,008.7 1,366.2
1954 2,189.3 4,562.6 8,637.2 1,303.5 '
1955 2,224M 4,713.5 9,044.7 1,302.2
1956 2,246.0 4,745.7 Q,288.4 1,306.4
1957 2,295.1 4,735.6 9,596.4 1,328.3
1958 2,275.9 4,741.3 9,683.4 1,295.0
1959 2,248.9 4,633.1 9,540.6 1,259.6
1960 2,201.3 4,742.4 , ,788.9 1,261.3
1961 2,236.9 4,917.7 . ,816,4 -4,215.6
1962 2,274.3 4,701:3 16,414.7 1,228.8
1963 2,316.3 4,807.5 10,; .2 1,218.6
1964 2,250.3 4,620.4 10,1:: 8 . 1,174.9
.1965 2,237.6 4,695.5 11 1 .1 1,157.2 .,

1966 2,270.8 4,676.8 1,244.5 1,168.8 .
1967 2,220.7 4,554.9 9,968.'3 ' 1,131.0 ,

1968 2,257.5 4,652.6 10,078.0 1,140.9
1969 2,208.2 4,584.0 9,829.2 1,104.0
1970 2,176.3 4,534.8 9,346.0 , ,082.7 .
1971' 2,113.1 4,490.7 9,407.2 1,043.9
1972 2,116.3 4,531.8 9,203.8 1,045.4
1973 , 2,068.2 4,519.5 9,308.6 994.5
1974 1,988.9 4,305.2 8,897.1 948.1
1975 1,886.9 4,156.1 8,171.0 890.8
1976 1,847.6 4,136.1 8,274.9 856.2
1977 1,795.3 4,082.'4 8,053.3 831.8
1978 1,761.6 4,064.1 7,990.6 823.1
Percent change, 1950-78 T 23.70/o -16.0% -17.2% -42.6%
SOURCE: U.S. DHHS, NCHS, 1982 (83).
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3,561:5 ' 8,922.5
3,5§2.7 9,016.8

'3,438.() 8,895.1
3,489.6 9,288.0
3,480.4 9,498.1
3,396.7 9,144.6 4
3,347.2 9,088.2
3,334.1 % 9,014.6
,207.3 8,686.6

3,259.2 8,850.1
3,170.4 8,606.4
3,120.8 8.000.9
3,070.8- 7;979.3
3,082.1 7,968.6
3,036.4 7,916.8
2,903.5 7,537.7 ,

2,742.4 6,850.9
2,731.1 6,965.4
2,662.5. 6,655.3
2,665.6 6,673.5
-31.2% k - 24.2%
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.11.-Mortality Among Poisons Aged 65and Over for Diseases of the Heart,
by Age: United States, 1950..78

Year 65-74 years 75-84 years

117.15,0

1951
1952

1.81 _

-1.64
ilea

Ratio
1.25
1.27
1.26

1953 1.66. 1.27 ellmo

1954 1.68 1.28
1955 1.71 1.28

rib 1956
40 1.72 1.29

1957 1.73 1.28
195g 1.76 1.29
1959 1.79 1.30
1960 1.82 ,1.32
1961 1.84 _1.34

T962 1.85 1.35
19153 1.90 °' 1.38
1964 1.92 1.38
1965! 1.93 1.40
1966 1.94 1.40
1967 1.96 1.42
1968 1.98 1.43
1969 2.00 . 1.45
1970 2.00 1.45
1971 2.02 1.46
1972 2.02 1.47
1073 2.08 1.49
1974 2.10 1.48
1975 2.12 1.52
1976 2.16 - 1.51
1977 2.16' 1.53
1978 _152

a Ratio of mall death rate to female death rate; data derlvetfrorn table 10.

.S.00RCE_;.U.S. MINS, ticks, 1962 (63).

en, by contrast, exhibit consistently lower rates in the
65 to 74 agg:group and consistently higher rates in
the 85 anti over group than black women. The devline
in death rates was generally similar in all .sex-race
groups except for blacks 75 to 84) of both sexes, among
whom the death rate actually iroAe(table A-12).

lschemic or coronary heart disease is the major sub-
category of. heart diseaso-nicirtality among the elderly;
it followed the same patterns of decline, with similar
sex and race differences, as disease fn general
from .1968 to 1,978 OE Coronary heart disease mor-
tality may be further subdivided into deaths from
chronic coronary disease and acute mxisteidial infarc-
tion (occlusion of a coronary artery resulting iiR heart
attack): Chronic coronary heart disease exhibited a
higher death rate than myocardial infarction hl all but
the 65 to 7 age group (68),

This general decrease'in mortality from heart dis-
ese is due at least partially to improvements in pre-
ventive ttealthpractices of the neral population that,
in 'combination with medical treatment, can signifi-

1

v
08 4

. 7

s
cantly decrease risk-frictors for heart disease. The ma
jor risk factors for,heart diseaserinclude hypertension,
cigarette smoking (24,43), high$bloott cholestet:ol, obe- '
sity (defined as 20 percent or more above the)desirable
bi>dy weight for a given height, age, and sex), glucose
intolerance, lack of exercige (9); and stress (461.
Hypertension its the most powerful predictor,of heart
disease (fi0) and the accompanying, risk 'actually in-
creases with age. Many of the Other ritik factors -.
including blood. cholesterol, smoking, aqd 'body
weight-bstcome significant in, the elderly 4,39)
but are known't erbate hYpertenliok(see ch. 4). '

The prevalence ., hronic hyperteyfiiiontose in the
19708 (see 'section on "Morbidity") as theCdeatli ratp
for cardiovascular diseases continued to fall. If (hest
prevalence figures are in Art accurate and not aiti-

'' facts of improved diagnosis and/or stitlistical report.
ing, thy probably indicate better' Meclikel treatment
and prevetutorrof hypertension that.reduces thetas*
dated risk. The samt inay be true for diabetes, ir ton-,
dition whose prevalence among the elderly also seem/

.. ..

It .0-
,k.

.I.,
T

85 years
ancY;o9er

.1.10
1.08
1:0
1:04

03
1.
1.04_
1.05
1.07
1.07
1.09
1.10
1.12
1.13.
1.10
1.13
1.14
1.15
1.14
1.14
1.17
1.18
1.16
1.18
1.18
1.19
1.19
1.21
1,20 /.

Is

0 k'
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Table A -12. -Death Rates for Diseases of the Head, by Art,ctySex, and Age: UnIted-Stides; Selected Years 1950.80

(data are based on .the natiod hal registration system)
.

Year ."

Race, sex, and age . 19508 /1960 1965a 1970 1975 1 1978 1979. /
Percent chancilf

1980b ,, 1960-79

.

.....
Totals Number of deaths per 100,000 resident population
All ages, age adjustedd 307.6 286.2
All ages, crude ,355.5 369.0
65-74 years 1,839.8 1,740.5
75-84 yeas i 4,310.1 4,089.4
85 years acid over g 9,150.8 10,317.8 ,

White male:
All ages, age adjustedd 381.1 '..4. 375.4
All ages, _prude 433.0 454.6
65-74 years 2,308.3 2,297.9
75-84 years 4,907.3 4,839.9'
85 years and over 9,950.5 10,135.8

--'Whits female: :
All ages, age adjustedd , 223.6 , 197.1

.

All ages, crude 289.4 306.5
65-74 years 1,400.9 1,229.8
75-84 years 3,925.2 3,629.7
85 years and over 9.084.7 9 280 8-

',

Black male:
All ages, age adjustedd '
All ages, crude 348.4 330.6

2,140.1 2,281.465-74 years

415.5 0381.2

75-84 years
1 4,107.9 3,533.6,

85 years and over 6,037.9

Black female:
All ages, age adjustedd A 349.5 292.8
All ages, ude 289.9 268.5
65-74 years , 1,659.4 1,680.5

}75-84 years .. 3,499.3 2,926.9
85 years and over 5,650.0.

73.9 4 253.6 , 226.5 207.7 203.5 , 205.3 L28.9%
. 368,0 362.0 336.2 334.2E, 333.1 343.0
1,640.7 1,558.2 1,323.7 1,230.7 1,204.9 1,210. - -30.8%
3,911.5 3,683.8 3,280.8 3,191.6 3,1514 3,229.? -22.9%
9,538.4 8,468.0 7,282.0 7,084.2 6,1387:7 7,134.7 -26,1%

.

369.2 347.6 308.0 288.7 281.2 -26.2%
.450.8 438.3 401.1 390.8., 185.7 -

2,249.0 2,177.2 1,894.6 1,772.7 1,724.9 -24.9%
4,792.6 4,617.6 4,237.2 4,122.4 4,040.7 _ ) -16.5%

19,657.3 9,693.0 8,550.3 8,444,7 8,192.9 - -19.2%
'I

189.9 /167.8 , 144.2 136.4 134.8 -31.6%
310.7 / 313.8 301.3 308.5 311.2 -

1,128.5 1,044.0 854.9 794.9 781.2 - -36.5%
3,381:1 3,143.5 2,763.0 2,658.2 2,627.3 -27.6%
9,333.2 8,207.5 7,105.3 6,971.6 6,821.0 ....t26.5%,

.

384.1, 375.9 328.9 321.0 319.0 -
331.7 330.3 296.1 -294.1 293.8 -

2,185,0 2,237.8 1,918.2 1,744.8 1,723.2 -
2154:.:055b:3,856.7 3,783.4 3,617.8 3,950.5 4,064.7 - +-:13

7,113.3 .6,330.8 5,296.2 4,73.2 4,527.1 - -25.0%.
.

271.1 251.74 209.4 201.1 202.2 4- -30.916,
263.8 261.0 i 235.7 237.5 239.2 -

1,513.7 1,553.2 1,309.3 1,136.5 1,136.6 I'? - -32.4% .,
2,968.0 2,964.1 2,703.6 3,094.9 '3,245.8 + 10.9%
6,030.4 5,669.8 4,398.0 4,044.6 3,759.3 - -33.5% .`

'includes deaths of nonresidents of the United States. ,';
bProvisional data.
cincludes all races and both sexes.
dAge adjusted by the direct method to the total population of the United States as enumerated In 1940, using 11 age groups.
NOTE: For the datiLyhre shown, the code numbers for diseases of heart arebased on the thsn'current International Classification of Diseases: for 1,950. the Sixth Revision, Nos. 400-402, 410-443; for'

196g and 1 , the Seventh Revision, Nos. 400-402, 410-443; for 1970-78, the Eighth Revision, Adapted for Use In the United States, Nos. 390 -398, 402, 404, 410-414, 420-429; for 1979 and 1960,
the ltnth Revision, Nos. 390-398, 402, 404-429.

SOURCES: National Center for tlealth Statistics: V/M/ Statistics of the United States, Vol. II, 1060-79. Public Health Service. Washington, DC, U.S. Government Printing Office; Annualsummary of births, deaths,
marriages, and diverges, United Stites, 19110. Monthly Mai Statistics Report, Vol . 20-No. 13. DHHS Pub. NO. (PHS) 61.1120. Public Hisegh Service. Hyattsville, MD, Sept. 17, 1961; Data computed
by the Division of Analysis from data compiled by the Division of Vital Statistics; U.S. liKreau of the Census; Population estimates and OrolectIons. Cumin/ Population Reports. Series P-25, Noe.
310, 519, 721, and 670. Washington, DC, U.S. t Printing Office, June 1906, April Wl4, April 1974 and January 1960; 1950 NotivAitft Population by Race, Special rspori, P-E No. 313. Washington,
DC, U.B. Government Pdnting5Offics, 1051; population characteristics, United States burnMety, 1960 and 1970. U.S. Census of Population. Final reports PC(1)-113 end Pcmei. Washington,
DC, U.S. Government Printing Office, 1961 and 1972.
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382 -Technology and Aging in America

to be rising; it is 11D1 clear, however, that treatment
s\ of diabeMs reduces, the associaterl risk of cardiovas-

cular mortality.
A higher percentage of elderly men smoke cigarettes

than womehi, which nay contribute to the gender dif-
ferefice in heart disease mortality. The percentage of
elderly worneT who smoke, hoever, 1N# risen dra-
maticallyin recent yearst-lhphenomerion that has not
yet been reflected in their cardiovacular death rates,
probably becatise the deleterious effects of smoking
on the cardiovascular 'system are oily manifested over
a period lof decades.
.Downwardtrends havp also been found in the con-

sumption of cholesterol and saturated fats, ,high in-
, takes of which have been associated with increased

risk of heart disease (15,19,47; see ch. 4). Per capita
consumption of foods high in these substances has de-
creased shim the early 1960s, while the consumption
of foods high in unsaturated fats and fiber, like fish
and vegetables, has increased (70; mile A-13). This
change in dietary habits may have conti bated to the
decline in serum cholesterol levels in recent years (1).
Diets high 'in vegetables and low in saturated fats have
been shown to reduce blood pressure in normal sub-
jects (41,42).

Cancer (Malignant Neoplasiintd.Cancer is the
second most common cause of death for the general
population as well as for elderly people. The incidence'

'-\n incidence rate is the (1st minted number of new cases appearing within
a specified time Pori( (which in this report is always I year), divided by
the !Mal mintier of intividuals within a defined population group.

1

Figtle A74.Death

. . .
4abie A-13.Change in Perapita Consumption of

, Various Products, 1963.806

Product
Percent
Change

Cigarette tobacco 1 - 27.1%
Fluid milk and crtam 24.1
Butter, -33.3
Eggs -12.3
Animal fats and oils .( -38.8
Vegetable fats.and oils
Fish +22.6
a Figures for calculating percentage changes obtained from U.S Department of

Agriculture.

SOURCE: Walker. 1983 (70)

and mortality from cancer generally rise with age (fig.
A-4)-51 percent of all malignant cancers are diag-
nosed at ages 65 and over (50,57). In 1980 cancier was
the second leading cause of death far persons 65. to
85 and the third (after stroke) for those' 85 and 15-vei-
(67). 978, cancer accounted for 26 percent of all
deaths among those 65 to 74, 18 percent among those
75 to 84, and 10 percent among those 85 and over (63).

Of the top three causes Of death, cancer is the only
one for which death rates have continued to rise since
1950 (fig. A-5). This trend is due mostly lo the dramatic
rise in death rates from cancers of the, respiratory
tract (trachea, bl'onchus, and lung), among loth the
elderly and the general population (fig. A-6). All three
of these cancers have been linked to cigarette smok-
ing. The death rate due to respirStory cancer among
the elderly skyrocketed from 1950 to 1978a jump

Among Persons Aged 65 and Ove(for Malignant Neoplasms, by Sex and Age:
United States, 1950.78

NOTES Death rates for the group aged 85 and over In 1970 are based on population estimates revised by the U.S. Bureau of the Census to eorrect for overestimates
of the group aged 100 and over. ItD codes for 1950-67 are 140-205 and ICDA codes for 1968-78 are 140.209.

SOURCE: U.S. DHH5, NCHS, 1962 (63).
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App. AMorbidity and Mortality Data - 3$3- -

Figure A-5.Age-Adjusted Death Rates for Persons Aged 65 and Over, by Leading Causes of Death:
United States, 1950-79
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1,000
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1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980

Year
Noi [s Causes of death are assigned according to the International List of Causes of Death Because of the decennial revisions and changes in rules for cause of-

death selection, there may be some lack of comparability from one revision to the next Tho beginning dates of the rbvisions are 1949, 19,58, 1968. and 1979
Sinii1CF. 11 S Dlii IS, NCHS. 1982 (55)
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c
o

a)

cc

Figure A-6.'Age-AdJusted Cancer Death Rates by Site: United States, 1930.78

NOTES Rates for the population are standardized forEatto based on the 1970 U S population Rates are for both Sexes COM
bined, except breast and uterus for female population only and prostate for male population Only

SOURCE American Cancer Society, 1983 (4)

manifested mostly among elderly men (fig. A-7). Can-
cer mortality is generally higher and has been rising
more rapidly in men than in women (fig. A-9, table
A-14). This male female gap has widened-over the
years, as illustrated by the increasing sex ratios of can-
cer death rates (table A-15).

Death rates among elderly men for three major
types of cancerreSpiratory, genital, and colon have
risen notably in the 1950-78 period and are consist=
ently higher for men than for women (tables A:16
through A-18). The incidence rates of respiratory and
Onital cancer are likewise higher in men (4) (fig. A-
8). These cancers accounted for 43 percent of all new
cancers in both sexes in the 1970s (50),In)1978, lung
cancer was the leading cause ofyancer deaths for men
65 to 84, while cancer of-Mg genital 'organs (mostly'
prostate) predominated in men over 85 (tables A-16
and A-17). Comparisons of data from two major sur-
veys (49,50) indicate that the incidence of these three
cancers, and cancer iri general, increased during the
1970s in men; the exact figures are probably not reli-
able, however, due to differences in sampling proce-

388

(lures and possible changes in diagnostic efficacy over
the period.

The overall cancer death'-ate among elderly women
actually fell slightly from 1950 to 1978 (table A-14).
Since the mid-19605, however, the rate has risen for
all 'persons 65 to 84 (fig. A-4). The increase in female
cancer Mortality is largely due to the sharp rise in res-
piratory cancer mortality among elderly women over
the period (table A-16). Deaths from cancers of the
genital organs, breast, and colon fell in most age
groups of elderly women itables A-17. through A-19).
The incidence of all four cancers, especially respira-
tory, has risen during the 1970s (49,50). The simulta-
neous decline in mortality may be partly due to im-
proved early diagnosis and, treatment of these cancers.
Breast cancer appears more frequently in women (fig.
A-8) but has a relatively low associated death rate.

Table A-20b presents the estimated proportions of
cancer deaths attributed to different factors. Accord-
ing to these estimates, tobacco and dietary factors '
combined account for more than 60 percent of can-
cer deaths (14). Dietary factors have been implicated
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Figure A-7.Age-Adjusted ancer Death Rites' for Selected Sites, Males:
United States, 1930 -78
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8Adjusted to the age distribution of the 1970 U.S. Census Population.

SOURCE. Cancer Statistics, 1964, American Cancer Society, 1984 (5).
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Figure A-9.Age-Adjusted Cancer Death Ratesa for Selected Sites, Females:
. United States, 1930.78
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RAdjusted to the age distribution of the 1970 U.S. Census Population
SOURCE: Cancer Stalls/Ica; 1984, American Cancer Society, 1984 (5).
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Table A-14.-Death Rates Among Persons Aged 65 and Over for
by Sex and Age:UnIted States, 1950-78

alIgnant Neoplasms,

Year

Male Female

65174
years

75-84
years

85 years
and over

65-74
Years

75-84
years

85 years
end over

Deaths per 100,000 poptilation
1950 t 791.5 1,332.6 1,668.3 612.3 1,000.7 1,299.7
1951 788.5 1,307.3 1,689.1 592.1 - 1,284.2
1952 809.1 1,349.2 1,665.6 594.8 990.2' 1,304.7
1953 815.0 1,358.9 1,677.9 594.6 986.3 1,296.5
1954 839.4 1,371.6 1,688.8 589.4 972.5 1,275.3
1955 851.0 1, 73.9 1,691.0 585.7 962.7 1,303.3

1 1956 849.3 1,416.6 R 1,767.9 578.2 957.3 1,286.0
1957 879.3 1,384.5 1'1,753.4 573.2 945.9 1,309.7
1958 862.5 1,358.6 1,704.9 571.2 919.4 1,268.6
1959 _872.8 1,356.4 1,762.8 560.5 1,241.1
1960 890.5 1,389.4 1,741.2 560.2 924.1 1,263.9
1961 902.4 1,394.8 1,840.8 557.9 891.9 1,273.5
1962
1963

1
907.7
929.8

1,387.2
1,405.2

1,879.7
1,923.9

555.0
551.0

885.4
881.2

1,264.3
1,280.7

1964 925.9 1,416.6 1,840.3 542.6 868.2 1,238.9
1965 946.1 1,451.6 1,'911.1 549.4 874.6 1,234.9
1966' 955.4 1,477.9 1,905.4 551.0 872.5 1,252.9
1967 976.8 1,505.2 1,919.0 557.3 867.1 1,215.0
1968 998.2 f,520.1 1,936.1 553.1 860.4 1,223.6
1969

,

997.3 1,541.1 1,952.9 552.6 . 871.5 1;202.5
1970 1,006.6 1,588.3 1,908.6 557.9. 891.9 1,155.8
1971 1,018.4 1,614.7 1,953.3 557.1 877.1 1,173.2
1972 1,036.1 1,651.7 /1,917.4 571.5 878.1 1,174.0
1973 1,003.7 1,665.7 2,018.0 563.7 887.0 1,142.7
1974 1,045.2 1,715.1 1,984.7 560.4 902.0 1,133.9
1975 1,051.8 1,728.4 1,987.4 565.1 910.3 1,128.2
1976 1,060.1 1,782.1 2,042.0 576.0 922.9 1,159.0
1977 1,067.6 1,809.4 2,102.3 581.3 939.1 1,143.5
1978 1,076.7 1,849.4 2,137.2 588.7 958.8 1,139.3

Percent change, 1950-78 + 36.0% +38.8% +28.1% -3.8% -4.2% -12.3%
SOURCE: DHHS, NCHS,1982 (63).

in many cancers of the gastrointestinal tract (see ch.
4). For example, some believe that a diet high in beef
and deficient in fiber may contribute to bowel can-
cer (4).

Smoking is most likely the major contributor to the
;hiking rise in respiratory cancer mortality, and can-
cer mortality in general, among elderly men and wom-
en. Proportionally more elderly men than worn
smoke, but this gap has narrowed considerably in re-..
cent years; the perbent of men over 65 who smoke
dropped between 1965 and 1980, while that for elder-
ly women rose by '75 percent (table A-20a). Tin Amer;
ican Cancer Society estimates that cigarette Smoking
is responsible for 83 percent of lung cancer among
Then and 43 percent among women, more than 75 per-

1

cent combined (4). By its estimate, smoking accounts
for 35 percent of all cancers and has been linked to
conditions ranging from gastric ulcers to chronic bron-
chitis and emphysema to heart disease.

Industrial and other environmental exposures fur-
ther compound the hazard: asbestos, for example, in
combination with cigarette smoking, increases the can-
cer risk nearly 60 times (4). This and similar synergistic
effects between behavioral and environmental risks
illustrate the need for public education about avoid-
able cancer risks as well as close regulation of carci-
nogenic hazards in the workplace and the environs
mem in general.

Cerebrovascular 'Disease (Stroke).-In 1980
stroke was the third leading cause of death among per-
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Table A-15,-Mortality Sox RatlosA ng Persons Aged 65 and Over o
for Malignant Nebplasms, by e: UnitedsStatek, 195948

Year
74 65-74

years
75-84
yews

85 years
and over

1950
1951 '

.

-cn

1.29
1.

tio

2

,

1.28
1.32

1952 , '1' -1. 1.36 1.28
1953 , , 1.37 1.38' --1,.29
1954 ,. 1. , 1.41 ''' 1.32
1955 1.4 1.43 1.30
1956 ' 1.47%. . 1.48

YIP
1.37

1957 1.53 -. 1:46' 1.34
1958 *

1,54 -- : i.48 1 1.34
1153g ....1 -1.5C -t ._. 1.42
1 , ), 1.59

s,4.50
1.50 1.38

1961 1.62 --- .1.56 1.45
1962 1.64 1.57 -^c1--1.49
1963 1.69 t59 1.50
1964 1.71 1.03 1.49
1965 . 1.72 1.66 1.55
1966 .11.,

1.73 1.69 1.52
1967 1.75 1.74 1.58
1968 1.80 1.75 1.58
1969 1.80 1.77 1.62
1970 i 1.80 1.78 1.65
1971 .1.83 1.84 1.66
1972 1.81 1.88 1.63
1973 1.83 1.88 1.77
1974 1.85 1.90 1.75
1975 1.87 1.90 1.76
1976 1.84 1.93 1.76
1977 1.84 1..93 1.84
1978 1.83 1.,93 1.88

aRatlo of mate death rate to female death rate; data derived from table 14.
SOURCE: U.S. DHHS, NCHS, 1982 (63).

sons 65 to 84 and the second among those 85 and over
(67). The death rate from stroke increases markedly
with age, from 8 percent of all deaths among perspns
65 to 74 to 16 perceneamorig those 85 and over (63).

The sex difference for stroke mortality is far smaller
than that for either heart disease or cancer, especially
in the older age groups. The gap has widened over
the year'S for those 65 to 84, with men in this age group
exhibiting consistently higher rates than women since
1950 (see table A-22). In the age group over 85, how-

ver, women have had consistently higher rates. Death
rates for stroke from blood clOts or other occlusions
of cerebral arteries slightly lead those for hlmorrhagic
(bleeding) stroke in both 1970 and 1980 (67,68).

Death rates for stroke among the elderly have de-
creased more rapidly during the past 30 years than
those for heart disease, especially since the mid-1970s
when stroke mortality began to fall most steeply (fig.
A-10). The. decline in stroke morality, as in heart dis-
ease, was generally greater among women than men.

r

a./

The decline for both sexes is smaller in the older age
groups (table A-21).

Risk factors for cerebrovadcular disease are similar
to those for heart disease; again, most of these f
tors, except for hypertension, are less signifi nt
among the elderly. As noted above, hypertOnsio is
the most powerful risk factor for stroke (30). The re-
cent decline in mortality due to stroke, and cardiovas-
cular disease in general, is probably due largely to im-
proved ,acute care, more reliable diagnosis, the
reduction of certain risk factors through changes in
the dietary habits of the public, and better medicial
treatment of chronic conditions contributing to the
risk (as noted in, the section on heart disease)."
Other Major Causes of Death.-The death rate's of the
remaining seven major causes of death among the
elderly generally fell during/ the last four decades
(table A-23). Pneumonia and influenza death rates de-
creased by 55 to 70 percent among the elderly be-
tween 1940 and 1980 (less in older age groups), but
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Table d-16.-Death Rates

Year

Among Persons Aged 65 and Over for Cancer of Trachea, Bronchus, and Lung,
by Sex and Age: United States, 49$0-78 A 4.

. .4)------ .--"

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954 r
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1082
1963
1964 a

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976 1,,

1977
1978 1
Percent change, 1960-78
SOURCE: U.S. DHHS, NCHS:1982 (63).

,
wivik.Ltle/ , oftcemale/

. 65-74
years

75 -84
years

i6 year's
and over

'65-74
years

75-84'
years

'85 years *:
and over

Deaths per 100,000 population

98.7 82.6 62.4 23.3 32.9 28.2
108.4 88.3 60.5 22.1 33.6 30.6
117.7 . 95.6 71.1 24.5 33.8 28.9

/ 127.1 106.2 69.2 23:4 32.8 29.4
139.6 110.5 75.0 2249 34.5 31.8
148.9 126.9 73.9 23.9 34.1 30.3
163.7 133.3 85.0 24.1 33.9 31,1
173.5 * 138.8 89.6 24.2 34.3 34.6
181.1 143.2 91.5 24.6 36.0 36,4
192.1 152.2 111.5 24_2 340 30.9
204.2 167.1 107.7 24.4 32.8 38.8
217.1 176.2 128.7 25.6 35.8 39.4
228.1 191.4 126.2 25.6 35.6 40.1

.205.9 142.7 27.3 35.0 43.2
247.0 218.6 135.6 27.7 38.2 38.7
261.8 231.7 156.0 30.4 36.6 43.7
272.6 254.2 156.0 \ 31.1 40.9 50.7
284.7 278.1 173.7 34.2 j 41.9 43:8
305.5 292.9 193.6 39.1 49.7 55.3

= 312.8o 303.3 205.2 42.1* 47.5 51.3
320.8 --330.8 215.1 43.1 52.4 52.7,
334.5 357.1 236.0 48.6 55.0 58.7
345.4 373.3 228.4 53.0 I 56.4 57.4
350.3 381.5 25Z5 55.0 60.5 58.4
354.4 407.2 262.0 60.2 64.2 63.2
365.4 417.9. ; 267.4 64.5 66.8 65.7
371.8 443.0 289.7 71.7 74.9 69.3
382.4 467.8 305.3 76.7 78.6 70.1
389.0 478.6. 317.4 87.1 70.0

+291.4% + 479.4% +508.6%
\864.9
+ 4.4% + 164.7% - 148.2%

remain the fourth leading killers among the elderly
TulYerculosis, the second leading killer,in the general
population in 1900, has declined by at least 80 per-
ceht among the elderly since 1940 an is no longer
a major cause of death in the United Slates. Vaccina-
tion, improved public sanitation, and improved acute
care account for most of the decline in such infectioUs
diseases.

sthe fifth and ienth leading causes of death among
the elderly, chro?tic obstructive pulmonary (lung) dis-
ease (including bronchitis, emphysema, and asthma)

r,..1 and chronic livdr disease jncluding cirrhosis) have
both increased in some age groups in recent years
(table A-23). Death rates were much higher for elderly
men than women for both diseases; they were four
to eight times higher for chronic obstructive lung dis-
ease. This is due in part to the'higher percentage of,
men who smoke, a 'risk factor for both diseases' (64),

and to the gene, higher proportion of heavy drink-
ers among men, a risk factor for cirrhosis (65). The
death rate for obstructive pulmonary disease increases
with age and has risen more in the older age groups
since 1970 (more than twofold for those over 85; see
table A-23). Chronic liver disease mortality rose in both
thei eneral,population and among the population 65
to . r

.

Mortality due to arteriosclerosis, currently the sixth
leading cause of death among the elderly, fell by at
feast 60 percent between 1950 and 1980, with smaller
declines in older age grobps. Mortality due to hyper-
tension similarly fell by at lest 67 percent during the
game period-elderly women exhibited lower rates
than men for both conditions 1(table- A-23).

Death rates for diabetes mellitus (currently ranked
seventh among the elderly) have generally fallen since
1940 except in the 85 and over group, for which the
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: Table A-17.-Death Rates Among Persons Aged 65 and Over for Cancer of Genital Organs,
.. by Sex and Age: United States, 1950-78

Year

Male Female
65-74
years

75-84
years

'85 years
and over

65-74
years

)
. \y5-84ears

85 years
and over

Deaths per 100,000 population
1950. 103.9 281.4 436.2 110.1 136.9 141.4
1951 100.6 286.5 421.9 105.7 132.3 132.8
1952 .

., 103.5 290.2 464.5 106.0 132.6 138.3
1953 105.7 296.9 451.9 105.8 131.0 134.8
1954 -. 106.1 305#5 464.1 102.5 132.0 128.9
1955 1 106A 296.2 5.65.7 103.0 126.5 136.3
1956 t 105.3 309.1 488.4, 99.3 124.1 137.4
1957 103.4 299.8 479.4 99.8 118.9 135.2
1958 104.3 286.9 470.1 100.3 t. 123.0 138.6
1959 102.0 278.5 467.9 98.4 , 119.2 133.7
1960 102.1 285.9 468.2 97.9 119.1 131.4
1961 101.3 286.1 508.4 98.4 112.9 123.0
1962 102.3 284.8 , 505.6 95.0 114.1 129.1
1963 104.6 282.4 514.9 93.4 115.0 128.4
1964 103.0 282.4 497.4 '91.6 112.9 123.3
1.965 .,. 100.4 286.6 513.3 4 92.7 108.9 124.3
1966 101.3 283.6 507.1 91.7 110.4 128.1
1967 102.4 286.4 513.6 90.2 . 104.5 118.6
1968 105.8 285.1 512.3 86.0 107.7 120.4
1969 102.9 288.5 493.? 84.5 105.7 121.1
1970 103.7 299.4 481. 85.6 104.9 113.1..
1971 ,. 103.2 297.9 493.8 83.3 105.0 116.8
1972 106.1 300.8 489.0 83.5 104.9 114.3
1973 105.5 309.3 514.3 79.4 103.3 .108.4
1974 106.9 310.5 439.9 77.7 102.2 110,
1975 105.4 312.4 494.9 77.4 102.5 108.-?
1976 106.4 321.4 514.6 77.5 108.1 106 :4 j
1977 105.4 322.1 527.0 75.3 102.8 1104.4
1978 107.1 331.6 548.7 74.7 100.8 103.6

Percent change, 1950-78 +3.1% +13.8% +25.8% -32.2% -26.4% - 26.7%

SOURCE: U.S. DHHS, NCHS, 1982 (63).
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Table A-18.-Death Ratbs IAmong Persona Aged 65 and Over for Cancer of Colon,
by Sex and Age: United States, 1960.78

Year

Male Female
65-74
years

75-84
years

85 years
and over

65-74
years

75-84
.4" 'years

85 years
and over

Deaths per 100,000 population
1950 84.9 155.0 181.0 86.1 171.6 240.0
1951 , .,-.1

85.6 151.1 194.9 83.3 168.8 230.8
1952 .* 87.1 159.1 178.8 82.0 165.9 231.0
1953 85.0 158.1 , 191.3 81.8 163.7 241.0
1954 \ 84.2 179.9 -83.7 164.2 240.9
1955 A 85.9 158.4 202.8 83.9 162.5 245.9
1956 87.5 169.1 200.6 '81.9 161.4 227.4
1957

-
89.4 162.7 209.2 81.6 159.6 243.5

1958
. 87.4 160.2 205.4 81.2 155.2 250.2

1959 , 87.5 160.9 214.6 79.8 159.4 231.1
1960 -

.
86.7 164.0 205.6 79.6 159.6 232.6

1961 69.6 165.3 215.8 79.6 157.9 235.8
1962 88.3 159.0 242.8 81.8 153.4 23 .9
1963 , 90.5 162:3 224.1 80.1 155.8 2 6
1964 88.7 170.6 215.0 80.5 152.2 0.0
1965 93.2 172.5 242.5 80.1 150.0 2 7.0
1966 93.8 175.4 227.6 81.2- 151.2 244.0
1967 94.0 172.2 237.1 79.5 152.5 223.3
1968 , 95.2 177.7 ,229.5 79.4 149.7 235.3
1969 95.6 181.8 245.8 77.4 153.3 229.8
1970 95.7 184.8 244.4 81.0 157.4 224.8
1971 , 97.0,,/ 183:8 236.6, 78.0, 151.5 224.1
1972 95.8 194.2 235.2 80.7 150.3 229.7
1973 96.0 188.5 252.3 78.5 159.3 214.2
1974 100.8 197.4 267.6 79.9 156.9 224.9
1975 lib

99.1 200.1 241.9 77.0 158.9 211.6
1976 102.6 207.5 260.7 79.8 159.0 229.6
1977 104.5 202.8 273.9 77.6 162.5 221.8
1978 104.9 214.3 282.1 80.4 167.1 228.5
Percent change, 1950-78 0- 23-.6% +38.2% +55.8% 6.6j% -2.6% -4.8%
SOURCE: U.S DHHS, NCHS, t982 (63).
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Figure A-8.Cancer Incidence and Deaths, by Site and by, Sex: Unified States, 1983 (percent distribution)
4 t.
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(Excluding non-melanoma skin cancer and carcinoma in situ_,-
SOLIFICF American Cancer Society, 1983 (4)

rate has almost doubled (table A-23). The reason for
this age-specific upturn is unclear, but the trend could .

become increasingly important if, as projected, the
over-85 group grows proportionally larger in the
future.

Mortality due to accidents of all kinds is ranked.
eighth among those over 65, but fell substantially from
1950 to 1980 with a smaller drop in the "motor vehi-
cle accidents" category. Among older women, mortal-
ity from accidents was higher only in the 85 and over
group. Nephritis, the sixth leading cause of death
among the general population in 1900, now ranks
ninth among the elderly. The percent drop shown in
table A-23 is probably not reliable, however, because.
the statistical description of the disease has changed.

Morbidity
TRENDS IN CHRONIC CONDITIONS

CA t (SING DISABILITY
The prevalence of chronic disease is expected to in-

crease as the population ages (18; see chs. 2 and 3).
Effective prevention and treatment of acute illness at
earlier ages have been key factors in helping people
to live longer. People who would once have died of

tuberculosis or other infectious diseases in their twen-

ties, for example, flow live to develop chronic illnesses
whose risk and prevtilence tend to rise with age. Ad-
vancing age also brings increased risk of certain acute
medical episodes (e.g., stroke, heart attack, and-p
monia) that may also add to the burden of morb it
among the' elderly through their deleferinus aif
effects (e.g., dementia, paralysis, chronic heart disease,
and chronic obstructive lung disease);

Chronic disease is respOnsiblejor more than 80 per-
cent of all cility (69) and ust rps 80 percent of all
health care resources in the Unite! StatAs (13). An esti-
mated 86 percent, or six olevery seven, elderly0o-
ple have one or more chronic conditions, compgi'ed
to less than 50 percent of the general population
(21,44,51). Most significantly, the piloportion of thae
with chrodic conditions whO suffer major disability
is much higher among the elderly: only 4 percent of
the general population afflicted with chronic illness
reported limitation in a major activity (i.e., working,
keeping housercirengaging in educational activities)
compared to 18 percent in the over-65 group. About
47 pet:cent of community-dwelling elder* exhibit
some degree of activity limitation due to chronic con-
ditions "(see ch. 2). All of the chronic conditions dis-
cussed in this appendix are relatively more prevalent
among the elderly and can cause significant functional

3 96
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Table A-19.-Death Rates Among.Females Aged BS and Over for Cancer of Brent,
by Agectintted States, 1960-78

. Year
85 years

65-74 years 75-84 years, and over

1950
1

1 1952

' #
$ -

4

19531 ,
1954
1955
-1956

..,

.
1957, 4

;

' 1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964 7

1965
1966 ,
1967
1968

)'
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974 \..

\
1975
1975
1977.

V

Deaths per 100,000 females
139.8
143.6
133.9
1405
136.4
141.3
136.3
136.0
129.5
125.9
129.9
130.6
125.5
119.2
120.3
126.8
122.7
122.6
124.1
120.1
127.4

:125.2
125.4
128.1
130.3
130.7
130.5

135.3
133.1

- 4.8%,

95.0 195.5
91.1 196.7
91.2

119848.8893.6
93.2 193.9
92.8 4 198.2
93.6 199.1
93.0 199.8
90.4 182.8
89.2 191.3
90.0 191.9
90.3 - 194.

183.3
90.5
90.1
89.3 188.4
90.2 181.4
90.2 177.3
90.9 181.7
94.3 179.4
93.0 170.2
93.8 165.6
92.9

116798.9498.1

97.5 168.9
101.1

160.097.0
98.9 163.8

102.2 169.4
157.21,978 - 98.9

Percent change, 1950-78 ... . +4.1% -19.6%
SOURCE: U.S OHMS, NCHS, 1982 (153).

Table A-20b.-Proportloni-of Cancer Deiths Attribu to Various Factors

Text
section
number Factor or class of factors

Percentage of all
cancer deaths

Best
estimate

Range of
acceptable

, estimates

5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4

Tobacco
Alcohol
Diet
Food additives

30
, 3

35
.! <1

25-4V
2-4 -

10 -70
- 5a-2

5.5 . Reproductive and sexual behavior 7 1-13
5.6 Occupation 4 2-8
5.7 Pollution . 2 <1-5
5.8 Industrial products <1 <1-2
5.9 Medicines and medical procedures 1 0.5-3
5.10 Geophysical factors 3 . 2-4
5.11 Infection

4.4
10? 1-?

5.12 Unknown "\.
eAllowing for a possibly protective effect of antioxidants and other preservatives.

SOURCE: Doll and f!eto, 1901 (14).

1
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Table A-208.-Cigarette- Smoking Status of Persons Aged 20 and Over, by Sex, Race, and Age:
United States, 1965, 1976, and .1980

Sex, race, and age

Smoking status
Current smokera Former smoker

1965 1976 1980b 1965 1976 1980b

MALE,.

Totalc.d
All ages, 20 ye rs and over
20-24 years
25-34'years
35-44 years
45-64 years
65 years and over
White:

\-------- All ages, 20 years and over
)20-24 years
'25-34 years
35-44 years

.

45-64 years
65 years and over
Black:
All ages, 20 years and over
20-24 years ,
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-64 years
65 years and over

. FEMALE/
Totalcd
All ages', 20 years and over
20-24 years ,

257,34 years
35-44 years
45-64 ye s
65 years an ov
White:
'All ages, 211yeart and over
20-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-64 years
65 years and over b

Black:
All-ages, 20 years and over
20-24 years
25-34 years '
35-44 years
45-64 years
6§ years and'over

i

.,

(

,

'-tt

t

..,

.-

.

r

.

(

.

,.

.

)
52.4%
59.2
60.7
58.2
51.9
28.5

51.6
58.1
60.1
57.3
51.3
27.7

''60.8
, 67.4

68.4
67.3
57.9
36.4

34.1
41.9
43.7
43.7
32.0

9.6

34.2
41.9
43.4
43.9
32.7

, 9.8

34.4
44.2
47.8
42.8
25.7

7.1

.

41.9%
45.9
48.5
.47.6
41.3
23.0

41.2
145.3
47.7 ,

46.8
40.6
22.8

50.5
52.8
59.4
58.8
49.7
26.4

32.0
34.2
37.5
38.2
34.8
12.8

31.8
34.4
37.1
38.1
34.7
13.2

35.1
34.9
42.5
41.3
38.1 °
9.2

Percent of persons

38.3% 20.5%
39.7 9.0
43.1 14.7
42,6 20.6
40.8 24.1
17.9 28.1

4
37.4 21.4
39.0 9.6
42.0 15.5
42.4 21.5
40.0 25.1
16.6 28.7

45.6 12.1
45.5 - .8
52.0 6.7,
44.2 12.3

v 48.8 15.3
27.9 21.5

29.4 8.2
32.7 7.3
31.6 9.9
34.9 9.6
30.8 8.6
16.8 4.5.

29.5 8.5
-33.3 8.0
31.6 10.3
35.6 9.9
30.6 8.8
17.4 4.5

30.8 6.0
32.3 2.5
34.2 6.7
36.5 7.0
34.3 6.6
9.4 4.5

28.9%
12.2
18.3

. 27.3
37.1
44.4

30.0
13.3
18.9
28.9
38.1
45.6

19.3
4.1

11.8
13.8
28.6
33.0

13.8
10.4
12.9
15.8
15.9
11.7

14.4
11.4
13.7
17.0
16.4
11.5

9.9
"5.0

. 8.9
_ 9.6

11.9
13.3

29.3%
12.1
20.6
27.6
36.9
47.4

30.9
.... 12.2.

21.9
28.8
38.4
50.1

19.1
10.6
11.9
21.2
26.3
26.6

15.5
11.0
14.4
18.9
17.1
14.2

16.0
12.5
14.7
20.2
17.4
14.3

11.2
2.2

11.6
12.5
14.1
14.1

current smoker is a person who has smoked at least 100 cigarettes and who now smokes; Includes occasional smokers.
bfiased on data for the last 6 months of 1960.
cBase of percent excludes persons with unknown smoking status.
dinciudes all other races not shown separately.

-
NOTE: Data are based on housebtld Interviews of a sample Qf the civilian noninstilutionalized pOpulation.

SOURCE: U.S. DUNS, NCHS, 1962 (65).
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Table A-22.-MorialltSex Ratios" Among Persons Aged 65 Ind Over
for Cerebrovascutar Diseases, by Age: United States, 1950-78

Year 65-74 years 75-84 yeaT
85 years
and over

1950
1951 r,

1952
1953
1954
1955

1.13
1.16
1.15
1.16
1.19
1.20

Ratio
1.06
1.04
1.07
1.06
1.07
1.07

1.03
0.96
0.95
0.93
0.1
b.D95

1956 1.21 1.07 0.94
1957 1.22 1.08 0.95
1958 1.24 1.07 0.93
1959 1.24 1.07 0.96
1960 1.28 1.08 0.98
1961 1.26 1.09 0.98
1962 1.28 1.10 008
1963 1.29 1.10 0.99
1964 1.29 1.12 0.99
1965 1.33 1.12 ;,4,0.99

1966 1.32 1.13 ,) 0.98
1967 1.36 1.15 1.00

1968 1.37 1.14 0.99
1969 . 1.37 1.15 0.98
1970 1.35 1.15 0.99
1971 1.40 1.18 'h 0.99
1972 1.41 1.17 0.99
1973 1.41 1.15 0.97
1974 1.41 1.15, 0.99
1975 1.41 1.16 1.00

1970 1.41 1,.14 0.99
1977 1.40 1.16 0.99

P 1978. 1.39 1.14 0.98

Mall° of male death rate to female death rat
SOURCE: U.S. DHHS, NCHS, 1982 (83).

disability (the types and degree of disability inflicted
by specific chronic conditions are discussed in ch. 7).

The proportion of people with multiple diseases rises
rapidly with age. Surveys of the nonihstitutionalized
elderly report an average of three chronic conditions
per person (51,71). Other estimates are as highs five
per person, doubling for institutionalized elde0;and
rising to more than a dozen inithe very old (6). Table
A-24 lists the problems commonly coexisting in the
elderly

This frequent multiplicity of disorders combines
with and exacerbates the tendency of diseases to pre-
sent different symptoms in the, elderly than in younger
people, rendering diagnosis difficult. The classic symp-
toms are often replaced by one or more nonspecific
problems that may be wrongly attributed to "aging"
in general (7; table A-25)40his diagnostic difficulty has
implications for the acciOaCy of survey data and, most
importantly, for health care delkery. Improved detec-
tion, diagnosis, and statistical reporting of certain eon-

ditions has led to greater awareness of the multiplicity
of chronic diseases, among the elderly.

-Unfortunately, molt Of the trend analyses of preva-
lence in this appendik are limited to the period of the
eighth rbvision of the T.CD (1968-78) since there are
no comparability ratiag for chronic conditions. In ad-
dition, NCHS data,i)egikil to be collected annually only
in 1978, are not iubdiVided into age and sex groups
for the elderly, and retwesent only the civilian, non-
institutionalized population. Sporadic reports focus-
ing on one of the six cat4gories of conditions.-circu-
latory, respiratory, cliges*, skin and museuloskeletal,
other chronic conditions) and selected impairments-4
are used where postble. Because the prevalence of
most of these conditVns is higher among the institu-
tionalizqd elderly, who are not represented here, and
since methodologio01 studies show that chronic con-
ditions are generally underreported in interview
surveys (especielly those with stigma attached), -the
given rates are very likely to be underestimates.

C
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Figure A-10.Death Rates Among Persons Aged 85 and Over for Cetebrovascular Diseases, by Sex and Age:
United States, 1950.78

NOTES: Death rates for the group aged 85 and over In 1970 are based on population estimates revised by the U.S. Bureau of the Census to correct for overestimates
of the group aged 100 and over ICD codes for 195067 are 330.334, and ICDA codes for 1968.78 are 430-438.

SOURCE U S DHHS, NCIAS, 1982 (63)
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Table A.21.-Death Rates Among Persons Aged 65 and Over for Cerebrovascular Diseases, by Sex and Age:
United States, 1950-78 1

1' Male Female .

Year
65-74
years

75-84
years

85 years
and over

5'

years
5-74 75-84

years :
85 years
and over

Deaths per 100,000 population

1950 589.6 1,543.6 3,048.6 522.1 1,462.2 2,949.4

1951 593.7 1,546.0 2,925.8 511.1 1,490.8 3,047.8

1952 572.8 1,559.1 2,965.9 499.9 1,451.7 3,127.6

1953 573.2 1,552.7 2,918.3 493.1 1,461.6 3,147.3

1954 . _550,9 1,514.9 2,887.2 461.2 1,414.6 3,179.1

1955 ,. 554.7 1,553.1 3,185.5 462.1 1,452.8 3,365.0

1956 548.1 1,547.5 3,257.8 452.4 1,443.6 2,480.9

1957 561.8 1,594.1 3,474.5 460.5 1',470.9 3,655.3

1958 552.4 1,601.0 3,529.1 444.4 1,490.7 3,775.4

1959 534.1 1,568.7 3,558.0 - 429.7 1,462.9 3,695.0

1960 530.7 1,555.9 3,643.1 415.7 1,441.1 3,704.4

1961 503.6 1,495.9 3,659.2 400.0 1,375.9 3,746.8

1962 502.4 , 1,493.2 3,771.4 393,3 , 1,359.6 3,844.2

1963 .-
500.4 1,497.1 3,803.2 389.3 1,365.2 3,824.4

1964 481.4' 1,448.8 3,638.5 372.5 1,295.5 3,673.8

1965 480.9 1,439.0 3,693.7 362.6 1,284.3 3,731.4

1966 482.2 1,445.1 3,663.8 364.3 1,281.7 3,740.4

1967 468.1 1,398.4 3,548.6 343.7 1,219.0 3,550,4

1968 483.1 1,418.2 3,591.6 351.6 1,248.8 3,618.3

1969 465.7 1,373.9 3,396.1 339.8 1,190.1 3,450.0

1970 449.5 1,361.6 3,211.2 333.3 1,183.1 3,247.0

1971 438.9 1,358.9 3,167.5 ,,, 313.5 1,151.1' 3,204.0

1972. 439.3 1,356.2 )3,188.6 312.1 1,162.3 3,212.4

1973 425.0 1,338.5 3,133.8 301.3 1,167.6 3,230.1

1974 ; 400.4 1,277.2 2,969.5 283.7 1,114.0 ' 3,013.0

1975 363.1 1,176.7 2,650.9 256.9 1,014.5 2,656.6

1976 , 334.7 1,098.9 2,574.4* 238.1 962.1 2,592.6

1977
. 310.4 1,060.0 2,402.4 221.0 916.5 2,435.6

1978 290.0 984.5 2,244.2 207.9 '865.5 2,298.5

Percent change, 1950-78 50.8.% -36.2% -26,4% -60.2% -40.8% - 22.1%

SOURCE: U.S. OHMS, NCHS, 1982 (83).



Table A-23.-:-Death Rates for Major Causes of Death, by Sex and Age: United ktates, 1940-80°

Cause of death
P

Percent change1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1940-80
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male . Female Both sexes Both sexesbMajor cardiovascular disease:

All ages 5.4 4.3 5.8 4.4 5.9I 65-74,.. 32.6 24.9 31.3 21.2 30.375-84 78.9 68.4 71.6 59.8 69.285+ 4 161.2 148.4 154.0 140.8 1,54.9
Hypertensive disease: , . , .All ages

%---- - 0.8 0.8 b.765-74 i , - - 0.4 0.3 0.375-84 "- - 1.1 1,1 0.985+ - 3.0 ' 2.7 2.5
Diabetes:

All ages 0.1 0:2 0.1 0.2 0.165-74 , 0.8 1.3 0.8 1.2 0.875-84 1.3 1.6 1:4 1.9 1.485+
1.2 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.7

Nephritisc:
All ages 1.4 1.2 0.2 0.2 0.565-74 8.9 7.3 0.8' 0.6 0.375-84 24.2 19.5 2.0 1.5 0.585+ 51.5 40.6 4.7 3.7 1.4

influenza and pneumonia:
All ages 0.8 0.6 0.3 0.3 0.465-74 2.5 2.0 1.2 " 0.8 1.575-84 7.2 8.6 3.3 2.7 4.285+ ., 20.4 19.4 10.3 9.0 12.7

Tuberculosis:
All ages .0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.965-74 1.1 0.6 0.9 0.3 0.475-84 0.9 0.7 0.9 0.4 0.585+ 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.3 0.6

c'irrhosis of the liver
-All ages 0.8 0.5 0.1 0.6 0.185-Z4 . 0.4 0.2 0.5 0.2 0675-84 0.6 0.3 0.5' 0.3 -0.585+ al 0.5 0.5 6.4 0.4 0.4

Thronic obstructive pulmonary diseased: P 4All ages - - -65 -74
* -1- - - -75-84 - - - -85+ - - - -

-rteriosclerosise:
All ages

. 0.2 0.2 0.265-74 ,.,. , . r - -- ' 0.8 0.675-84 - - 4.4 3.5 .3i85 + - - .J8.6 16.4 14.5

1
4.5 5.5 A 4.4

18.0 27.8 14.9 15.1
55.0 63.6 46.1 -40.2

146.0 126.0 118.6 109.5

. -

0.7 0.4 0.4 0.3
0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1
0.8 0.5 0.3 0.3.
2.2 1,2 0.9 0.9

0.2Arik 0.2 0.2 0.1
1.1 0.8 1.0 0.6
1.8 1.7 2.0 1.3
1.9 2.2 2.4 2.2

0.5 0.5 0.7 0.7
0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2
0.3 0.7 0.3 0.7
1.1 1.4 0.9 1.7

0.3 0.4 , 0.3 0.2
0.8 1.3 0.6 0.6
2.8 3.8 2.0 ', , 2.2

10.4 9.6 17.3 8.9
,

0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1
0.9 0.15 0.4 0.3
0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6
0.2 0.3 P 0.8 0.1

0.8 0.2 0.1 0.1
0.2 0.1? 0.2 0.4 Oa
0.2 0.5 ... 0.2 0.3'
0.2 0.3 0.1 0.2

.- 0.2 0.6 0.2- 1.6 0.2 1.3- 2.7 0.4 272'- 2.4 0.6 2.7

0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1
0.5 0.6
2.8 2.3

0.3
1.8

0.2
1.2

14.0 8.7 8.9 6.6

-60
*-67
-73
-68

-50.
---.40

. -13
+83

*95
-98
-97
-96

_

-71
-74,'
-68
-55

-93.
-97

,1,-2 . -92
-8o

''i4, ;43
+33
y 25
-60

+44
+70

+125

-50
-71
-69
-L 62

ap

2



Table A23.--Death Rates for Major Causes of Death, by Sex and Age: United States, 1940-80'-continued

Cause of death

1940 1950. 1960 1970 .

Percent change
1980 1940-80

, Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Both sexes .. 'froth sexesb

Accidents (all kInds)0_:
.rt iP

All ages 0.8 0.4 0.7 0.3 i).8 0.3 0.5 -17%
65-74' - 1.5 4o, -0.8 1.2 0.6. 1.2 0.6 0.6 -50
75-84 3.2 3.1 2.4 2.0 2.2 1.4 4.2 -62
85+ , - 8.2 ,. 10.8 5.8 6.5 4.3 3.7 2.9 -70

Motor vehicle accIdentee: .

All ages - 0.4 0,1 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.2

65-74 . .. . - 0.6 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.2 -50
75-84 F. - - 0.8 0.2 0.7 0.2 0.7 0.3 0.3 -40
85+' - - 0.8 0.2 0.6 0.2 0.6, 0.2 0.3 -25

All other aceidentse: .. .

All ages - - 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.2 0,4 0.2 0.2 -50
65-74 , , - 1.0 0.6 0.7 0.4 . 0.8 0.3 0.4 -50
75-84 - - 2.3 2.9 1.7 1.7 1.5 1.2 0.9 -65
85+ ,. - - - . 7.4 10.6 5.2 -6.3 3.6 3.6 2.6 -72

1

I.
a Rate per 1,000 population. I

- r F
b Data not shown each year. . D
c Due to several changes in ICD code, trends in this category not statistigally reliable. Percent change Is calculated for 1950-80. I
d Percent change calculated for 1970-80.
e Percent cilange calculated for 1950-80. ." 4'it' t t0
SOURCES: OTA; based on deta from U.S. DHHS, NCHS, 1982 (83,84,85) and 1983 (87) and the Vital Statiaticiannual reports on mortality in the United States. a

it,

t
n.it

,,. V.,.

R',.
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Table A-24.-Most Common ProbleMs-CoexistIng
In Elderly IndIvIduela

1. Congestive heart failure
2. Depression -
3. Dementia syndrome
4. Chttnic renal failure
5. Angina pectoris
6. Degenerative joint disease
7. Gait disturbance
8. Urinary dysfunction
9. Constipation

10. Vascular insufficiency In the legs
11. Diabetes mellitus
12. Chronic pain
13. Sleep disturbance
14. Multiple drug regimens
15 Anemia

SOURCE' Besdlne, of al., 1982 (6).

-26 summarizes the oeneral conclusions
'drawn cor rning which chronic conditions are ris-
ing or falling among the elderly, which'exhibit. gen-
der or race differences in prevalence, and whether
these differenceg are pronounced.

Degenerative Mental Illness. -Older people tet,-
. resent about one-fifth of all first admissions to pq-
chiatric hospitals and occupy almost one-fourth of alit
psychiatric beds in the Nation (11). Physiological bases
for incrbasing numbers of mental disorders are emeIW
ing, bringing with them hope for treatment and pre-
vention. About 50 to 60 percent of the institutionalized
elderly hre thought to suffer from organic mental dis-
orders (11). The distinction between organic (physio-
logical) and inorganic (emotional) mental illness re-
mains blurred, however. The interaction of itental
and physical disorders also warrants furtherItucty;
emotional problems and stress can precipitate physi-
cal illness and, conversely, chronic illness can cause
psychological problems such as depression (11,20).

Two major types of mental illness in the elderly are
depression and senile dementia. There are many other
illnesses that are significant: almost one out of every
three elderly people suffers from a sleep disorder, for
example (36). Although estimates for depreqsion range
from 10 to 30 percent of those over 65, these figures
are suspected to be low because of difficulty in diag-
nosis (29). Isolation, chronic disease, 'and terminal ill-
ness can all contribute to depression.

Awareness of the prevalence and impact of demen-.
tia among our elderly population has only. recently
taken root (25,38). Some even speculate that it is a ma-
jor cause of death (26). Dementia, or the progressive
deterioration of cognitive function (usually accompa-
nied by changes in emotions and. personality), is a clin-
ical syndrome whose underlying causes are varied and

Table A-25.-Disorders Likely to Present
Non-Specifically in Old Age

1. Depression
2. Drug Intoxication
S. Myxedema
4. Alcoholism
5. Myocardial infarction
6. Pulmonary embolism
7. Pneumonia
8. Cancer
9. Surgical abdomen

10. Thyrotoxicosls, masked oriapathetic
SOURCE: Levkoff, Welke, 1963 (7).

ill-defined. The prevalence of severe dementia among
the elderly may be approximated at 1 to 6 percent,
with that of milder cases ranging_from 3 to 15 per-
cent (32). If an average prevalenci!'of 4.1 percent for
severe 'dementia (32) is applied to the 1980 elderly
population, it amounts to over 1 million persons. These
figures represent a significant public health problem,
ven when excluding the milder_cases that are harder

,ro
diagnose.

The prevalence1of dementia increases markedly with
age, showing a four- to seven-fold increase between
persons aged70-79 and those over 80; cumulative mor-.

bidity risk of severe dementia has been estimated .to
be 20 percent by age 80 (32). Alzheitlier disease is th&
most prevalent- forth of dementia, accounting for an
estimated 50 to 75 percent of dementia cases (see ch.
3).-The other types are due to arteriosclerotic brain dis-
ease and other specific organic brain disorders. The
age-specific prevalence for Alzheimer disease, which
is estimated to be 17 percent at age 80, rises almost
twofold to 30 percent-by age .85 (45).

The prevalence of major mental disorders, particu-
y depression and senile dementia whose preva-

nces are known to rise with age,,is likely to increase
a e very eld segment of the U.S. population grows
(31). ch research is needed into the causes anclrisl(
factors thes ebilitating diseases.

Chroni kinind Museuloskeletal Conditions.
-The most evalent and debilitating among chronic
skin anctInt loskeletal coticlitionS is arthritis. Arthri-
tis is a type of rheumatism in which the inflammation
and degeneration are confined to the joints. This cat-
egory includes osteoarthritis in which the articulap
(joint) cartilage degenerates. According to 1981 figures,
almost 50 percent of all persons over 65 are afflicted
with' arthritis. The rate for women is more than 50
percent higher than that for men, and the rate for
blacks is higher than that for whitei (table A-27). Dur-
ing the 1969-76 period, the prevalence of arthritis in-
creased by 13 percent among the elderly.
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Table A-26.Dittorontia Prevalence of-Chronic Conditions Among Persons
Aged 66 and Over, by Race and Sex: United States, Recent Trends

Chronic conditions
Rising prevaloncs:
Heart conditions:

Coronary
Disorders in heart rhythm
Unspecified heart trouble

Hypertensive disease
Poor circulation
Chronic bronchitis
Emphysema
Ulcers 0 stomach and duodenum
Hernia abdominal cavity
Upper gastrointestinal tract disord&ri
Arthritis
Bone disease
Synovitis, bursitis, tenosynovitis
Visual impairment
Hearing impairment
Thyroid problems
Diabetes
All anemias
Nephritis
Calculus of kidney
Sciatica
Falling prosaism':
Hypertensive heart disease
Stroke
Arteriosclerosis
Varicose veins
Sinusits
Freq t constipation
Gallbladder conditions
Enteritis and ulcerative colitis
Gastritis and duddenitis
Rheumatism (non-articular) /
Corns and callosities
Severe visual impairment
Paralysis (complete or partial)
Iron deficiency lanemia
Disorders of urinary system
Neuralgia and neuritis P

Prostate disease

Race difference Sex difference

I

x
xa

x

aA bold, underscored "x" Indicates strong differences; other differences are le nitable. '

,4OURCE; Summadxed from data In tables 27-32.

t
Nonarticular rheumatism (inflammation or degen-

eration Of connective tissue in the body, including
muscles and tendons) was less commort, and, in con-
trast to arthritis, was more prevalent in elderly men
than in women. Rheumatism decreased for all subcat-
egories fr&in 1969 to 1976, although the drop was
much less fi6r blkks than for whites (Mole A-27). Bur-
si is and other inflammatory diseases o the melm-
b nes and other tissues relating to the Joints were
al o fairly prevalent (more so in women) and increased
over the period.. .

Dkseases of the bode, including osteomyelitis (inflam-
mation);Nre generally more prevalenrin elderly wom-
en than men. The percent, increase in prevalence from

if
x

X
X

1.

'1

1969 to 1976 was more than three times higher in
women Chan in men. Although osteoporosis (loss of
bone d leading to brittleness andjncreased risk
of fra ure) is supposed to be included'in these figurps,
it 1411 ly that the disease is not well represented. Be-
cause ostaoporbsis is difficult io diagnege,there are
no definitive prevalwe figures on this cost", debili-
tating disease (see. gt. 3). One case stutr, Ifowever,
reported high prevalence of X -ray diagnosed osteop9r-

- osis increasing with age among elderly women: 74 p6r-
cent of those aged 65 to 6,9, 84 pircert of those aged
70 to 74, a 89percent of those °rip' 75 (23). Much
research is ee.4 to develop tools for early diagno-
sis and to est *sh the true dimension!; of theproblem.

)
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Table A-27a.---Prevalence of Chronic Skin and Musculoskeletal Conditions, by Age, Sex, and Race:
United States, 1989.78a (number per 1,000)

O
Total Male Female White Nonwhite

Condition
All

ages 65+
Ali

ages,)::f.., 65+
All

ages 65+
All

agep 65+
All

ages 65+
1969:
Arthritisb 92.9 380.3 64.6 287.0 119.2 450.1 95.1 376.3 77.2 424. 8

.,...Rheumatism c 6.1 23.2 5.7 28.0 6.5 19.6 6.3 22.1 5.0 36.0
Bone tliseases 4.5 9.7 4.1 8.0 4.9 11.0 5.0 10.3 d d

Synovitis bursitis
tenosynovitis 16.5' 27.7 15.2 25.0 17.7 29.6 17.8 28.3 6.9

Corns anducallosities 41.5 109.9 24.7 65.5 57.1 143.1 38.8 105.6 61.0 158.5
Skin neoplasms°
1976:'
Arthritis& 116.7 436.6 (83.4 337.9 147.7 505.5 2.3 431.9 2.1d 482.8
Rheumatism c 4.0 16.0 3.5 18.2 4.4 14.5 3.9 14.3 4.3 32.5
Bone diseases 8.0 17.8 7.0 10.7 8.9 22.7 8.8 19.1 2.8 4.9d
Synovitis bursitis

tenosynovitis 19.0 30.3 16.5 11-28.3 21.4 31.6 20.7 31.7 8.2 17.2
Corns and callosities 26.5 69.5 17.6 45.7 34.8 86.0 25.1 66.1. 102 .5
Skin neoplasms 5. 16.8 5.4 19.6 5.0 14.8 5.9 18.3 tod 3.0d
Percent citing° In rite,

1969-78, age 66+,
Arthritisb +25.6 +17.7 +12.3 +14.8 - +13.6
Rhevmatlsm\
Bone diseases-

-31.0.
+187.2 1 -35.0

+33.8 /

-26.0
+106.4

-35.3 4- -9.7

Synovitis bursitis 1 A
tenosynovitis + +13.2 +6.8 +12.0 z' -

Corns ,and callosities ...
Skin neoplasms°

-62. -30.2 '

--r
-39.0 7.4 -41.0

r seised on household intelvie/s of the civillanIonln
bplot eisewhere.classifled.
LA, 90 art lc u I ar Unspecyled.
uNbVstatistically reliable
°No data available.

SOURCE: U.S. DHHS, NCHS, 1974 (55) and 19/8

Ot

-
titutionalizki.nppulation.

-44,. -4

Table -27b.-,7- Prevalence of Chronic Skin and Musculoskeletal Conditions, by Age

1'

and Sex: United States, 1981' (nurber per 1,000)

Condition
Arthritisb
RheumatIsmc

Synovitts bursitis tenosyrillis
Bone diseases

Corns tini,callositles
Skin neo asms
°Based on household interviews of the clfillan, noninstitutionalized
bNot elsewhere classified.
bNonarticular unspecified.

SOURCE: National Center for Health Statistics, unpublished data.

Total

a,

All
ages 65,-+

12.1 464.7
2.8 4,9
5.0 111.8

21.3 35.7
19.1 5.9
6.0 23.2

4 26

population.

male Female I
All

ages
All

ages

87.5 152.3
2.5 3.2
4.8 5.2

15.9 26.3
12.6 25.1
6.1 6.0
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Although comparative data were not available for
skin neoplasms, it is worth noting that prevalence
among the elderly is more than five times that i,h the
general population and that the prevalence among
whites is many times that among blacks (table A-27)
due in large part to the relative lack of skin pigment
in whites (4). Corns and callosities (thickenings) of the
skin may seem relatively trivial but warrant attention
due to their prevalence and potential to limit mobility,
especially among the very old. These conditions are
more than twice as common in women than men.

Selected Impairments. These are several gender
and racedifferences in the prevalence of visual, hear-
ing4 paralytic, and nonparalytic orthopedic impair-

mentsall of which are important causes of disability.
Ekterly women have higher rates than men for visual
impairments and orthopedic, impairments of the back
and lower extremities. Hearing impairments and par-
tial or complete paralysis, by contrast, all incase com-
mon in elderly men (table A-28). Blacks over 65 exhibit
20 percent highdprevalence of visual impairments,
approaching double t_he rate among whites for severe
visual impairments and for paralysis (table A-28).
Whites, however, have 26 to 34 percent higher rates
for hearing impairments than blacks. Hearing impair-
!nets and ,nlost orthopediwiiipairments become more
common with advancing age.

From 197c1 to 19K7_visuali impairments in general
tended to rise in prWifence among all elderly groups
while severe visual impairments fell (table A-28), Since
the most common,cause of visual impairment is cilia-

' racts, this rise may be due to the increased prevalence
of c yarac:ts which, in turn, may be linked to a rise
in diabetes (see section on "Other Selected Chronic
ConditionA"), a major risk factor *cataracts. Hear-
ing imp6innents rckse in prevalence in the 65 to 74 age
group bell fell in,l*over-75 group. Paralytic inpair-
mend also rose, especially among whites ancr4omen.
Orthopedic impairments appeared to fall in most
groups (table A-28).

Chronic Circulatory Conditions.The most com-
mon chronic circulatory conditions among the elderly
are heart conditions (mostly coronary heart disease\)-
CHD),and hypertensive disease. Striking gender and
race differences can be found in their prevalences:
prevalence of general hypertensive disease is almost
30 percent higher for blacks, whose pryvalence of
hypertensive .heart disease more than twice that of
whites (table A-29): Stroke prevalence is also 28 prr-
cent higher among blacks.. Elderly whites, conversely,
have re than twice the prevalence of coronary

'Sev visual impairment is defined by NCHS as no useful sight or blind-
ness in both eves, or inability to read ordinary newspaper print with either
eye even whila( using corrective *Imes.

heart disease and varicose veins. As for gender dif-
ferences, the prevalences of both general and cardiac
hypertensive disease are more than 70 percent higher
an elderly women than men (table A-729a). But the prey-
alence of coronaryheart disease is 26 percent higher
in elderly men.

The comparatively higher prevalence of hyperten-
sive disease in elderly women and blacks is HT!
ing. Their depth rates from heart disease e lower
for both as compared to men and whites, respectively,
and lower for stroke`and hypertensive disease. for
women (see previous section on "Mortality"). This
could Mean that hypertension is better controlled, not
as severe, or generally not as strong a risk factor for
cardiovascular mortality in women and blacks. Also,
the high mortality associated with chronic coronary
heart disease may considerably raise the death rate
of whites and men. ,

Unfortunately, trends among these subgrotiph can-
not be analyzed because the 1978 data ate not subdi-
vided by sex or race. Certain general observations can
be made abopt the 1972-78 period, howe1ier (table A-
29a): the prevalence of cerebrovascular disease, arte-
riosclerosis, and varicose veins all fell among the
elderly; the prevalence of all heart conditions except
hypertensive heart disease rose, particularly among
the elderly; coronary heart disease rose the least (1
percent). The available data indicille that the preva-
lence of general hypertensive ditase also rose by
more than 26 percent among the elderly.6

These simultaneous increases in prevalence and de-
creases in mortality for heart conditions and hyperten-
sion among the elderly in tfte 1970s indicate that: 1)
incidence is increasing; 2) better ongoing treatment
of the chronic condition has reduced its associated
mortality risk; and/or 3) improved acute care is allow-
ing increasing numbers of people to survive crises and
become chronic disease sufferers (see "Conclusion").

Chronic Respiratory Conditionm-All three of
the chronic respiratory tonditionl,,, discussed

, herechronic bronchitis, emphysema, and sinusitis
Aire markedly more prevalent among the elderly. Em-
physema, for example, is more than four times more
common among those over 65 than in the general pop-
ulation. The prevalence of all but sinusitis is higher

) in elderly men, especially emphysema, for which the
rate is more than five times that of elderly women
(table,A-30). This gender difference partly due to
the greater number of current and former smokers
among men .(table A-20a).

r
Cormparisons of data on both general and cardiac hypertensive disease

are limited in accuracy because the diseases are frequently redefined for
data collection purposes; while the trends may be inaicative, the specific fig-
ures are unreliable.

11J7
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Table A-28a.-Prevalenceof Selected Impairments, by Age, Sex, and Race: United States, 1971.77° (niimber per 1,000)

Total, Male Female White Nonwhite

Condition
_., All

ages 65-74 75+
All

ages 65-74 75+
All

ages 65-74 75+
All

ages 65-74 75+
All

ages
1971:
Visual impairment 47.4 G 204.6b 50.8 183.0 44.2 220.4 47.9 200.9 44.3

Severe 6.5 47.0 5.2 38.3 7.7 53.3 6.0 44.3 9.4Hearing i pairment ' 71.6 231.1 398.6 80.6 277.8 449.2 63.3 194.4 365.5 75.5 235.3 .405.8 11.1
Paralys complete/partial) 6.9 23.16 7.5 27.5 6.3 19.8 7.1 21.6 5.5Orthopedic impairments

Or deformities:
Back or spine 39.6 68.4 64.9 2.2 55.1 t3.6 4.1 79 0 3.5 67.8 62.4 c
Upper extremities 12.1 29.9 15.0 28.7 9.3 X30.7 1.9 30.5 c
Lower extremities 36.5 70.8 94.6 39.7 56.2 82.3 15.4 82.3 02.7 19.8 68.9. 92.8 16.6

1977:
Visual impairment 53.8 220.2 57.7 204.5 50.2 '14 231.1 54.7 215.9 47.8

Severe 6.6 44.5 5.4 37.2 7.6 49.6 6.2 41.7: 8.8
Hearing impairment 76.4 240.6 385.5 87.2 289.1 439.3 66.4 203.3 353.3 81.3 246.7 393.0 45.1
Paralysis (complete/partial) 7.2 26.4 7.8 30.3 6.6 23.6 7.1' ' 24.6 8.3Orthopedic impairments

or deformities:
Back or spine 44.1 65.9 68.1 40.1 57.6. 49.3 47.9 72.2 79.3 5.7 66.0 69.3 2.8dUpper extremities 11.8 28.5 14.5 29.1 9.2 28.0 12.4 29.2 7.8.
Lower extremities A 33.7 63.0 89.7 35.6 59.7 74.0 31.9 65.6 99.1 34.0 60.7 89.6 31.7

Percentage change In
rate, 1971-77:

Visual impairment +13.5 +7.6 +13.6 +11..7 + 13.6 + 4.8 +14.2 +7.5 +7.9
Severe

Hearing impairment
+0.2

+6.7
-5.3

+4.1 - 3.3
-3.8
+8.2

-2.9
+4.1 -2.2

-0 1
+4.9

-6.9
+4.6 -3.3

+3.3
+7.7

-5.9
+4.8 -3.2

-6.4
+306.3

Paralysis.(complete/pa ial) +4.3 + 14.3 +4.0 +9.2 +4.8 +19.2 0 +13.9 + 50.9
Orthopedic impel s

or deformities:
Back or spine +11.4 -3.6 , +4.7 c +4.5 -8.6 +9.7 +62.9 -2.6 +11.1 c
Upper extremities -2.5 -4.7 -3.3 + 1.4 ' -1.1 -8.8 c -4.3
Lower extremities - 7.7 -11.0 -5.2 -10.3 + 6.2 -10.1 +107.1 -29.3 -3.5 +71.7 -11.9 -3.4 +91.0

abased on household interviews of the civilian, noninatitutionalized population.
bitallzed numbers are for the total 65 and over age group.
cNo data available 1
dNot statistically reliable.

SOURCE. U.S. DHHS, NCHS, 1975 (57) and 1961 (62).

4 03

65-74 q5+

245.7
78.1

181.4 322.2
40.4

75.9 90.9
22.9

*2.8 114.8

261.1
71.3

184.1 310.6
43.7

.1
65.0 54.3

.21.9
84.5 90.5

+6.3
-8.7

+1.5 -3.6
+ 9.2

-14.4 -67.4
-4.4

-8.9' -21.2
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Table A-28b.Prevalenceof Selected impairments, by Age and Sex:
United States, 1981" (number per 1,000)

Co9dition
Visual impairment

Severeb
Hearing impairment
Paralysis (complete/partial)
Orthopedic imp'airments or deformities ...

sack or spine. ,

Upper extremities
Lower extremities

81.8
51.9
13.2
23.2

65+
136.6

283.6
19.6

128.2
73.2
27.6
44.5

°Basel on hoUsehold interviews of the civilian, nonlnatitutlonallzed population.
bNQ data available.

SOURCE: National Center for Health Statistics, unpublished data.

The prevalence of sinusitis dropped °slightly from
1970 to 1978, while that of the other two conditions
rose. Emphysema among the elderly jumped more
than 25 percent during this period. The reason for this
rising trend is not clear, but it may be linked to the
increase in mortality due to obstructive lung diseage
in some older age groups since .1970 (see "Mortality"
section).

Chronic Digestive Conditions.There is a well-
documented age-related rise,in the prevalence of many
digestive, disorders (see ch. 4). The most common
chronic digestive condition reported by the elderly is
constipation, followed by abdominal hernias. The 1975

NCHS data reveal certain race and gender differences
(table A-31). Elderly whites exhibit much higher rates
than blacks for abdominal hernias, chronic enteritis,
and ulcerative colitis (inflammations of the intestine
and colon, respectively), and intestinal diverticula (out-
pocketings of the intestinal wall that are prone to in-
fection). Elderly women report two to three times the
prevalence in men of frequent constipation, gallblad-
der conditions, intestinal diverticula, and chronic
enteritis and colitis. The rate of abdominal hernias,
however, it5 almost 30 percent higher among men.

In the period 1968-75, the prevalence rose for ulcers,
abdominal hernias, and particularly for fUnctional and
symptomatic disorders of the upper gastrointestinal
tract (including the stomach). Prevalence fell for all
other conditions, most dramatically for enteritis and
colitis.

Other Selected Chronic Conditions.This cate-
gory includes chronic thyroid disorders, anemias, dia-
betes, neurological disorders, and di8ofders of the uri-
nary tract. According to 1973 data, diabetes,is the most
common ailment of this ca 'tegory among elderly wom-
en, while disease of the prostate is the most common
among men.

Male Female
All

ages
All

ages

47.8 33.4

91.1 75.3
7.0 4.8

86.4- 77.6
50.4 53.3
15.4 11.0
27.8 19.0

Both thyroid disorders and anemias are more than
three, times more prevalent in elderly women than
men (table A-32). Women also report higher preva-
len Vf diabete (50 percent), urinary disorders (60
perce .pecific neurological disorders: sciatica
(pain along e course of the sciatic nerve from the
lower back i to the legs), neuralgia (pain along the
course of or more nerves), and neuritis (inflam-
mation of a nerve). Calculus 9f the kidney, by contrast,
was almost twice as prevalent among men.

From 1973 to 1978 the prevaWce of diabetes among
the elderly rose by 8 percent. The significance of this
rise, when paired with declining death rates for both
diabetes and heart disease, is discussed in the conclu-
sion. The dramatic changes found in the prevalences
of other conditionsthe rises in thyroid problems,
anemias, nephritis and calculus of the lidney, and
drops in iron-deficiency anemia, neuralgia and neu-
ritis, and diseases of the prostatemay be generally
indicative of trends, but are probably exaggerated due
to improved diagnostic and reporting teahniques.
Moreover, the figures on iron-deficiency anemia and
nephritis have been statistically unreliable (table A-32).

An important urinary disorder that is not covered
in these data is urinary incontinence, the inability to
control excretion of urine. Incontinence most com-
mon among the sIderly and affects' between 10 and
20 percent of community-dwellihg eldetly to soine de-
gree and nearly 50percent of those lit nursingalomes
(up to 700,000 persons)--about 50 percent of the lat-
ter also have episodes of fecal incontinence (16,34).
These figures are probably underestimates because
they reflect only those afflicted at the time and not
those with a history of incontinence (72). The medi-
cal and psychosbcial impact of incontinence on the Na-
tion's growing elderly population is; discussed in a case
study accompanying this report.
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Table A29a.-Prevalenceof Chronic Circulatory Coiiditions, by Age, Sex, and Race:
United States, 1972.78°

(number per 1,000)

Condition

Total Male Fe ale White Nonwhite

All
ages 65+

All
ages 65+

All
ages 65+

All
ages° 65+

All
ages 65+

1972:
Heart conditio-ns 50.4 198.7 48.0 199.3 52.7 198.3 51.7 200.0 41.5 185.2

Coronary 16.2 84.0 19.0 95.7 13.6 75.7 17.8 89.7 5.1 , 24.6
Unspecified disorders:

Heart rhythmb 12.0 22.0 10.0 21.0 13.7 22.7 12.4 23.0 8.8
Heart troubleb 5.8 28.1 6.9 36.0 4.8 22.3 5.7 27.0 6.4 38.9
Hypertensive diseaseb 10.5 52.8 7.4 36.6 13.3 64.4 9.6 47.7 17.2 105.8

Hypertensive diseased 60.1 199.4 46.4 141.2 72.9 240.9 58.3 1946 72.9 248.7
Cerebrovascular disease 7.5 48.2 7.6 54.0 7.4 44.0 7.3 47.0 9:1 60.0
Arterioscierosisd 3.4 25.7 3.5 30.0 3.4 22.7 3.8 27.2 c

Varicose veinsd
Poor circulationb,

d 36.8
4.6

919
24.1

14.5
3.4

52.2
19.8

57.6
5.7

123.8
27.2

39.4
4.7

99.6
24.7

18.7
3.6

34.3.
0

1978:
Heart conditions 62.9 214.6 60.8 64.7

Coronary ' 18.4 84.8 20.9 16.0
Unspecified disorders:

Heart rhythmb 14.7 23.8 12.6 16.6
Heart troubleb 8.5 45.5 10.5 6.6
Hypertensive diseaseb 13.0 45.3 10.4 15.4

Hypertensive diseased 87.8 251.6 72.1 102.4
Cerebrovascular disease 80.0 44.9 9.4 6.7
Arteriosclerosisd 3.4 25.1 3.4 3.4
Varicose. veinsd 30.0 75.4 12.4 46.4
Potirculationb 5.3 25.1 4.6 6.0

Pe ntage change In
rate, 1972-78:

Heart conditions +24.8 +8.4 +26.7 +22.8
Coronary +13.6 +1.0 +10.0 +17.6
Unspecified disorders:

Heart rhythmb +22.5 +8.2 +26.0 +21.2
Heart troubleb +46.5 +61.9 +52.2 +37.5
Hypertapsive diseaseb +23.8 =14.2 +40.5 +15.8

HypertensR§ diseased +46.1 +26.2 +40.5
CerebrovasCular disease +6.7 -6.8 +23.7 -9.5
'Arterloscierosisd 0.0 -2.3 -2.9 0.0
Varicose veinsd -18.5 -19.7 -14.5 -19.4
Poor circulationb +15.3 +4.2 +35.3 +5.3

aBased on houltehold interviews of the civilian, nonInstitutionelizecl population.
bNot otherwise specified.
°Not statistically reliable.
dNot elsewhere classified,

SOURCE: U.S. QHHS, NCHS, 1974 (56) and unpublished data.
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Table A29b.-Prevolen.ce of Chronic Circulatory Conditions, by Age-and Sex:
United States, 1981a (number per 1,000)

Condition

Total Male Female

All
ages

..

65+
All

ages
4.AII
ages

Heart conditions 76.4 27.0 80.7 .81.6
Coronary ' 25.2 .14-77 29.10 21M,.

Unsrecified disorders:
Heart rhyttfitb 27.5 60.2 20.9 33.7
Heart troubleb,0 11.5. 63.5 10.2 12.7.
Hypertensive dIseaseb 0.7 3.1 0.3 1.0

Hypertensiye diseasec 113.4 378.6 100.4 125.6
Cerebrovascular disease 8,3 45.4 8.7 8.0
Arterlosclerosisc
Varicose velnac,

v 15.1
,

27.2
97.0
83.2

15.8
10.4

. 14.5
43.0

Poor circuiationb 3.1 18.1 2.5 3.7

a9ased on household interviews of the clvillad,
bNot otherwise specified.
cNot elsewhere.classified.

SOURCE: National Center for Health Statistics,

nonInstitutiorialized population.

unpublished data.

Table A-308.-Prevalence of Chronic Respiratory,Conditions, by Age, Sex, and Race:
UMW States, 190.78° (number per 1,000)

' Condition'
1970:
Chronic bronchitis
Emphysema
Sinusitis
1978:
Chronic bronchitis
Emphysema
Sirpusitis

Percentage change In
rate 1970-78:

Chronic bronchitis
Emphysema
Sinusitis

Total Male Female

All
a ages 65+

All
ages 65+

All
ages 651.

32.7 41.2 31.2 47.3 34.0 36.6
6.6 31.7 10.3 58.a 3.1 11.6

103.0 136.1 92.6 121.5 112.6 147i1

33.0 47.4 29.0 36.8
.9.7 39.8 14.4 5.2

105.4 129.9 96.3 114.0

+0.9 +15.0 +7.0 +8.2
+47.0 +25.5 +59.8 +67.7

+2.3 -4.5 +4.0 - +1.2

'Based on household interviews of the civilian, noninetitutionatized
bNot statialically reliable.

° f
SOURCE: U.S. DHHS, NCHS, 1973 (53).

population. V

White Nonwhite
All All 2

askes 65 gages 65+

34.4 42.5 20.0'
7.4 34.3 b b

110.0 141.1 53.2 79.2

9

Table A130b.-Preyalence of Chronic Respiratory Condltions,,by Age and Sex:
United States, 1981 (num OW)'

Condition
Chrpnic.bronchitis
Emphysema
Sinusitis

Total
All

ages 65 +

35.3 46.1.
9.3 42.9

137.9 183.6

Male
All

ages

31.7
14.3

121.0

Female
All

ages

38.7
4.6

153.7

*Based on househOld interviews Ofttho ci 117 noninatitutIonalized population.

SOURCE: National center for Health statistics, unpublished data.
V



. Table A31a.-Prevalence of Chronic Digestive Conditions, by Age, Sex, and Race: United States, 1968.75'

Total Male Female White ,. Nonwhite

Condition ,*
't

All
ages,.

19611:
Ulcer of stomach/duodenum

rw--Frequent constipation
Hernias of abdominal cavity
Functional/symptomatic upper GI tract disorders
Gall bi der conditions
Gastri /duodenitia
Divert ula of intestineb ,

17.2
23.8
16.3
13.1
10.3
8.6-

Chronic enteritis /ulcerative colitis 9.3
.1975:
Ulcer of stomach /duodenum .9
Frequent constipation ; 18.2
Hbrnias of abdominal cavity 17.8
Functional/sytnptomatic upper GI tract disorders . ..., 18.6
Gall bladder conditions 7.8
Gastritle/duodenitis 7.0
Diverticula of Intestine , 6.3
Chronic enteritislulosr*We colitis 5.7
Percentage chang in akte, 1968-75: )#
Ulcer of 'stomach/duodenum 1 + 9.0
Frequent constIltation -23.5
Hernias of abdominal cavity +942
Functional/symptomatic upper Gt tract disorders +26.7
Gall bladder conditions ;; .. -24.3
Gastritia/duodenItie -18.6
Diverticula of intestineb
Chronic entelitislulcerative colitis \ -38.7 .
,Baird on household Intorvisws of thi civilian, noninstitutionallurd population.
°No data available.
°Not statistically reliable,

65+
All

ages 65+
All

ages 65+
All

ages 65+
All

ages 65+

29.0 22.0 38.4 12.8 22.Q 17.8 29.8 12.5 b
96.3 13.7 62.5 53.1 121.9 23.8 96.5 23.7 94.3
58.8 20.9 80.9 12.0 ,,, 42.2 17.1 61.0 10.5 33.9
37.7 13.5 32.4 1,2.7 / 41.7_ 13.4 37.8 11.1 36.6
32.8 5.0 17.3 15.1 44.6 10.7 32.7 7.5 33.9
24.0 7.1 17.7 10.0 28.7 8.8 23.6 75 b- - - - - - - - -
34.0 5.7 13.4 .. 12.7 49.6 104 36.6 b ) b

30.8 --'2U.7 36.9 17.2 28.5 19.5 31.3 15.2 25.7
67.1 8.9 43.6 26.9 83.6 17.5 65.5 23.2 83.6
62.2 19.4 71.2 16.4 55.9 19.2 66.1 8.4 23.1
38.5 ' 17.3 37.4 15.9 39.3 16.5 38.0 17.1 44.6
22.0 3.0 10.6 12.2 30.1 8.0 22.1 6.1 21.0
17.4 5.8 15.4 8.1 18.8 7.0 17.3 6.9 18.5
31.0 3.6 17.4 .8.8 40.5 7.2 38.8 0.7c 3.1°
13.5 3.6 8.5 7.6 17.0 6.3 14fir . 1.4 2.6°

It . , .

+6.2 -5.9 -3.9 436.5 +20.4 + 9.6 + 5.6 + 21.6 b
-30.3 -35.0 -30.2 -18.7 -23.2 -26.5 +32.1 -2.1 -1.1.3
+5.8 -7.2 -12.0 +36.7 +32.5 + 12.3 +8.4 -20.0 :- 31.8
+2.1 +28.1. + 15.4 ' +25.2 -5.8 +28.1 +0.5

.
+54.0 +21.9

-32.9 -4Q.0 -42.2 -19.2 3 -45 -25.2 -32.4 - 18.7 -38.00
-27.5 -18.3 -13.0 -19.0 -34.5 -20.4 -26.7 -8.0 * 6- - - - - - - -
-60.3 -36.8 -36.6 -40.2 -65.7 -39.4 -60.1 b b

r
SOURCE: U.S: DHHS, NCHS, 1973 (52) and 1979 (60). . ., i. II

t.

t

412.
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Table A-31b.-Prevelence of Chronic Digestive Conditions, by Age and Sex:
. United States, 1981' (number pr1,000)

t
Condition
Ulcer of stomach/duodenum
Frequent constipation
Hernias of abdominal cavity
Functional/symptomatic upper 91 tract disorders
Gall bladder conditions
Gastritis/duodenitis
Diverticula of intestine
Chronic enterltis/colitis
sassed on household Interview', of civilian. noninstItutionallzed population.
SOURCE: National Center for Health latistics, unpublished data.

Table A-32.-Prevalence pf Other
United State

Total Male Female

All All All
ages 65+ ages ages
17.5 28.8 17.7 17.2
16.0. 52.2 8.5 . 23,0
16:4 49.1 17.6 15:4
17.4 39.9 17.5 17.2
6.8 18.5 2.5 10.7
7.2 10.7 5.2 9.1
6.8 38.4* 3.6 9.7
9.5 16.5 6,6

P2.30

looted Chronic Conditions, by Age, Sex, and Race:
1973.780 (number per 1,000)

Total ale

All
Condition ages 65+

All
ages "65+

1973:
Thyroid 13.9 19.7
Diabetes 20.4 78.5
All anemias 14.5 20.9

Iron deficiency 3.2 2.6
Sciatica 4.3 11.9
Neuralgia/neuritis 1.9 9.0
Urinary system disease 28.0 60.7

Nephritis 0.7 1.0
Calculus kidney 3.3 - 7.b

Prostate disease
1978:
Thyroid 13.6 25.Q
Diabetes 24.3 84.8
All anemias 13.0" 27.0

Iron deficiency 2.0 1.5b
Sciatica 4.5 13.0
Neuraigiainduritis 2.5 6.1
Urinary system disease 25.9 56.6

Nephritis q, 0.9 1.7b
Calculus -kidney 4.0 11.0

Prostate disease
Percentage Chem" rate,

1973-78:
Thryoid -2.2 +29.9 -40.5
Diabetes.-. +19.1 +8.0 +23.3
All anemias - 10.3 +29.2 +4.2

iron deficiency -37.5 -42.3b -b
Sciatica +23.2 +9.2 -26.5
Neuralgia/neuritis -31.6 32.2 -36.4
Urinary system disease -7;5 -6.8 +3.5

Nephritis +28,6 +70b +120.0
Calculus kidney +21.2 +.7.1 +20.5

Prostrate disease , -0.8
111341iNd on household interviews of the civilian, noninelltullonsliz population.
bNot statistically reliable.

SOURCE: U.S. DHH8,NCHS, 1977 (58).

3.7 '" 7.3
16.3 60.3
4.6 8.0
1.0 b

3.4 9.8
1.1 6/

14.1 44.8
0.5 b

3.9 9.9
13.1 66.8

2.2 -
20.1 -
4.8 -
0.1b
2.5 -
1.5 -

14.6. ' -
1.1 -
4.7 -

13.2 28.7

- 57.0

I.

Female White NonWhite

All
ages 65+

All
ages 65+

All
ages 65+

23.4 28.4 14.9 20.2 - - 7..1 b

24.1 91.3 19.9 75.9 23.9 104.5
23.7 3Q.2 13.7 22.3 204 b

5.2 3.9 3.1 2.9 3.5' b

5.1 13.4 4.9 12.7 b b

2.8 10.7 2.1 9.5 b b

41.0 72.0 28.3 59.1 26.4 77.7
0.9 1.5 0.7 1.1 b b

2.7 5.0 3.4 6.4 2.5 b

3.6 68.3 b 51.6

24.1
28.2
20.7 -
3.8
6.4
3.5

36.4
0.8
3.4

+3.0
+17.0
-12:7
- 26.9
+25.5
-25.0

11 ,,2

-11.1
+25.9
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Conclusions
Older Americans are very, heterogeneous accord-

ing to age, sex, and race-specific prevalences and
death rates for many conditions. Some. general con-
clusions can be drawn from available' -data on the

, health and functional status of the, elderly, recent
trends M their mortality and morbidity, and the cross-:
analyses of these trends. These, in turn, yield further
implicatilons for our health care system:

MortalitY:,
!'The overall dith rate of elderly women. was

consistently lower than that oieldeity. men and
decreased almoSt twice as much froni 1940 to
1978.
Death rates for both heart disease and stroke
declined most rapidly among the elderly in the
1968-78 period and were generally lower for
women.

- Cancer and chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-
ease are the only major causes of death for
which rates have risen recently among the
elderly. The rise in cancer is mostly cluejo a
,dramatic rise in lung cancer among men; rates
among women have _also risen since the mid -
1960s, probably due to the increased propor-
tion of women who smoke.
Mortality from diabetes mellitus has fallen since
1940 except among those over 85; in this group
the rate almost dmible&

Morbidity:
The age-specific prevalence of Alzheimer dis2
ease is estimated to be 17 percent at age .80,
rising almost twofold to 30 percent by age 85.
Almost 50 percent of all persons over 65 are
afflicted with arthritis. The rates for elderly.
women are 50 percent higher than those for
elderly men.
The prevalence of visual, hearing) ralytic
impairmentsall particularly deb ing cen-
ditionsrose in some elderly age groups.
The prevalence of chronic hypertension, most
types of chronic heart disease, and diabetes-,
all risk factors for cardiovaicular
rose in the 1970s'
Elderly blacks exhibit a much highest, wva-
lence of hypertensive disease and stroke:Man
whites, although the latter: exhibit twice the
prevalence of coronary heart disease.
Elderly women have a 70 perce& higher
prevalence of general hypertensive disetlse
than elderly men, but the latter have a 26 ptIr-
cent higher prevalence of 'coronary heart
disease.

a

There is a lack of accurate prevalence data for
dementia, cancer, and osteoporosis, and a gen-
eral lack of prevalence data subdivide/ by age,
groups above age 65.

Cross 'analyses:
The prevalencescof general hypertension,
diabetes, -and post chronic heart conditioni
all risk<*tors for cardiovascular diseaseare

'rising at the same time cardiovascular mortali-
ty is falling. This probably indicates better treat-
ment of these chronic conditions, which re-
duces associated risk, and improved acute care,
which allows mompeople to survive crises, live
longer, and develop chronic illnesses.
The paradox of higlibr prevalence of hyperten-
sion and declining heart disease mortality in
elderly blacks and women (also stroke and hy-
pertension in the latter) suggests that hyperten-
sion is better controlled, less severe, or gener-
ally not as strong a risk factor in these groups.
Both the prevalence and the death rate are ris,
ing for chronic lung disease, indicating that the
incidence is also rising. The rising incidence of
lung disease and of certain cancersespecially
cancer of the lung and gastrointestinal tract
are probably linked trises in controllable risk
factors such as smoking and dietary habits, that
could 'be addressed through health promotipri
education.
The prevalence and death rates for stroke (the
third leading killer among the elderly) are both
falling, This indicates that incidence is falling
and that risk factors like high blood .cholesterol
have been behaviorally reduced and/or re-
duced through medical treatment.

In sum, death rates for most major causes of death
continue to fall, both among the elderly and in the gen-
eral population. The prevalence of more than half of
the chronic conditions examined in this chapter, how-
ever, is risings If these trends continue, theysould re-
sult in a decrease in the general well-being of older
Americansespecially the very oldand a long-term
burden on our health care systemespecially for con-
ditions with high assoc. iated disability such as arthritis,.
hart conditions, and visual and hearing impairments:

/More intensive research into the cauties and progres-
albin of chronic conditions that m re common

with age may lead to more df,, bet-
ter.ter diagnostic techniques, and improved treatment to
reduce disability. More emphasis On preventive health
strategic" and education of the public about control-
lable risk factor's may help to delay onset or to even-
tually eliminate these conditions and their associated
disabilities.

.-7.:!t- T.!
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Appendix B.

he Cell Biology of Aging

Introduction
The distinction between .ithe effects of aging as a

chronological process and diseases" whose prevalence
increase with advancing age remains blurred. Condi-
tions once thought to be inevitable companions of old
age are now known to in fact be pathological in origin
and thus possibly treatable and preventable. One ex-
ample is senile dementia, no longer the mysterious fate
of the very old, but often a clinical manifestation of
arteriosclerotic or biochemical brain disease.

Further resparch may elucidate the, mechanisms
underlying aging and their possible connection to age-
related diseases, leading to the development of medi-
cal techniques that delay the onset and progression
of symptoms. While it may not lead to actual exten-
sion of the human life span, such knowledge could re-
duce the prevalence and impact of chronic condition
that affect many elderly persons and drain our health
care resources, allowing marked improvement in the
general well-being and productivity of the growing
elderly segment of the population.

The cell is the physiological building block in all
higher organisms, including humans. Any investiga-
tion of mechanisms underlying the aging process must
therefore look at how different cell types -are altered
over time to produce the structural and biochemic-al
changes normally associated with aging. Numerous
biological signs of aging have already been identified
in cells both within the tiuman organism and grown
on artificial media. This section reviews the theories
and evidence concerning mechanisms underlying
biological aging.

Theories about cellular mechanisms
of aging

Theories about the cellular mechanisms underlying
the aging process can be divided into two broad cate-
gories: 1) those involving a "biological clock" that or-
chestrates degenerative processes and determines. life
span; and 2) those involving accumulated damage, imi-
tations, and waste products in certain cells.

0

BIOLOGICAL CLOCK THEORIES

They biological clock theory proposes that an orga-
nism is inherentlyprograttuned to begin aging at a ow:
tain rate according to its chronological age. Evidence
for this theory includes the observation that different
species of higher vertebrates have very specific life

spans that seem to be "programmed" into them accord-
ing to species. Mechanisms underlying this programmed
aging could involve an intrinsic genetic component of
the tissues (24), and/or an extrinsic "neuroendocrine
paceak'er" (16,17).

The genetic version of the biological clock is bol-
stered by the ,observation that the survival time of
tissues grafted (or transferred) from an older Alma'
Into a younger one of the same species seems to de-
pend on the age of the donor, and is not influenced
by the "younger" environment into which it has been
introduced (24). Similarly, when nuclei from younger
cell; are transplanted into the cytoplasm of older cells,
the recipients then live longer and regain the ability
to replicate. These observations all suggest .that a
"clock" controlling aging does exist and may be located
in the nucleus, possibly in the genetic material (24).

Genetic diseases that accelerate aging and abbreliate
life spans further support intrinsic genetic-cont Al of
aging. Werner's .syndrome, for example, is a rare
autosomal recessive disease (i.e., the gene for the dis-
ease is not carried on a sex chromosome and two
copies of it must be present for the disease-to appear)
involving retarded growth, premature graying and
loss of hair, cataracts, teeth loss, osteoporosis, adult'''.
onset diabetes, generalized atheirosclerosis, and *me-
dian, life span of 47 years. Cultured fibroblasts from
people with Werner's syndrome exhibit a markedly
abbreviated life span (23,53). Htitchinson-Gilford Pro-
geria syndtome, another rare "age-accelerating" E.4etic
disease, has similar symptoms that appear by age 1
and-% median life span of 12 years. More than 80 per-
eV of the deaths are due,to heart disease (23). to-
cailzation of the exact gene lesions and their role, itift
accelerating the aging process in these diseases could .

reveal genetic mechanisms involved in normal aging.
. The control of aging'by a "neuroendocrine pace-
maker" extrinsic to the tissues involved is supported
by. evidence of progressive changes in neural and'en-
docrine regulatory systems throughout adult life (17);
such changes would produce a "cascade" of alterations'
in neural, endocrine, anI tissue interactions, leading
to the dysfunction` of cells in the ovary, liver, and otheps-'41
target tissues (16). This neuroendocrine pacemalair
could produce both cellular and physiological chfingea
associated with aging. The mechanism drivin# these,
regulatory changetimay involve the cumulative impact
of specific hormones on the bqin over tittle. After a
certain amount of exposure, negative feedback at the
hypothalamiC level would cause changes inthe homeo-
static set points, causing altered neuroendwrine out-
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put and the observed functional and structural changes
associated with aging.

This neuroendocrine pt\cemaker could also produce
Age-related disease by affecting genetic activity,
leading. to disturbances in immune function, parolifera-
tion of arterial walls, malignanegrowths, and other
conditions that are associated with aging and limited
life span in mammals (17).

It is not known, however, whether observed age-
related changes in hormonal regulation and balance
are a cause or an effect of the aging proceAs (30). Fur-
thermore, the biological clock may have both an in-
trinsic genetic and an extrinsic neuroendocrine com-
ponent. Much research remains to be done before any
conclusions may be drawn concerning programmed
aging.

ACCUMULATION OF DAMAGE: FREE RADICALS
AND OTHER HARMFUL AGENTS

The other major cellular theory of aging involves the
accumulation of physical and biochemical damage to
both genetic and nongenetic components of body cells
over time. Such cumulative damage would most af-
fect cells that do not normally divide, like liver, heart
muscle, and nerve cells.

Free radicals are byproduct's of cellular metabolism
that are capable of generating chemical reactions de-
structive to parts of the cell. As the cell continues to
metabolize over time, Silch damage may increase.
Sonie evidence suggests that free-radical damage may
be responsible for decomposition of certain cell parts
and the subsequent accumulation of lipofuscin ("age
pigments") in various body tissues. Accumulation of
lipofuscin, and of partially digested materials that have
also been found in aging cells, may impair cell func-
tion and contribute to cell aging (3,4). Thus, the meta,
bolic process itself may damage the cell over time and
contribute to aging.

Accumulated damage with age couldalso be mani-
fested by 'genetic lesions produced bymutations or me-
chanical disruptions of the chromosomes (37,41,48).
Such damage could be exacerbated by a possible age-
related deficiency in genetic re it mechanisms (13,36)
and could result in the manufRatUre of faulty proteins
(e,g., enzymes, hormones, neurotransmitters) that can-
not work properly (18).

Several of the genetic "age - accelerating" diseases, in-
cluding xeroderma pigmentosum and Cockayne's syn-
dome, seem to involve defects in the cells' genetic re-
pair mechanisms (23,53). People afflieled with either
disease show increased frequencies of chromosomal
aberrations and their body cells are unusually sensitive

Alto the mutationinducing properties of ultraviolet.li,ght..
The symptoms of both of these diseases include pre-

mature death and early onset of dementia and various
age-related degeneratiVe neurological disorders.

Aberrant proteins could also accumulate both inside
and outside cells due to age-related defects in the
genetic material or in other protein-manufacIuring
machinery in the cell. The chemicals and structures
responsible for "decoding" and implementing genetic
information could alter with age, resulting in struc-
turally faulty proteins that would be unable to func-
tion norepally (31).

Accumulated insults to the cell over)1'timewhether
metabolic, environmental, or viralcoUld thus lead to
-cellular degeneration, loss of function, cessation of
division, and cell death with a diminution of function
in various body.organs. Such acquired lesions could
also lead to the formation of malignant cells and can-
cel'. The damage could be exacerbated by the aging
immune system's decreasing ability to detect and de-
stroy aberrant cells and materials in the body.

Much research remains to be done, however, on the
accumulation of either genetic or nongenetic cellular
lesions as a function of age, and on the role of such
lesions In the aging process. Such knowledge coulq
lead to preventive or therapeutic techniques that pr6-
vent or correct this age-related damage arcing with any
associated debilitating symptoms.

Biological signs of aging
Certain systemic changes are generally acknowl-

edged to characterize "normal" aging. Those body'
functions tfiat decline with age include: renal blood
flow (44), cardiac output (especially during exercise;
20), glucose tolerance (1), vital lung capacity (27), and
cellular immunity (2).

The great variation in the incidence and degree of
such age-related changes and diseases between peo-
ple of the same age suggests that individual behavior
and physiology influence the aging process. Better un-
derstanding of causal factors Underlying age-related
conditions could thus lead to better preventive and
therapeutic treatments.

This section briefly reviews what is known and not
known about the cellular basis of these and other
biological changes occurring with age, and what con-

' nections there might be between these changes and
age-related disease. The etiology and clinical impact
of many of these "signs" are not known.

CELL LOSS

Cell death in certain tissues could contribute to the
degeneration and death of the organism. In fact, while
it is not the sole cause, the loss of celhn certain re--
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4
gions of the body is thought to contribute significantly
to the aging process. Such loss is particularly impor-
tam in tisstes wilose cells are unable to renew them-
selves, such as nerve and heart muscle cells.

In certain regions of the brain, nerve cells appear
to be lost with advancing age (5), reaching 20 to 40
percent lops in some areas.(10). Age related loss of
neurons in the brain's cerebral cortex (5,7), Cerebellum
(21), and limbic system (45) could be involved in im-
pairment of cognitive, motor, and learning/emotional
behavior, respectively., in the elderly. Alzlieimer dis-
ease, a type of kyle dementia found mostly in older
persons, is associated with substantial loss of Z-ells from
specific brain regions, perhaps leading to clinical -dig-
ruption of learning and memory,.

The scattered loss of muscle fibers from the heart
and their replacement with noncellular fibrous strands
is observed in aging animals (29), along with a feller-
ally decreased proportion -0 muscle to connective
tissue and fat, both in the he t and skeletal muscles.
Alteration in the muscles co rolling lung ventilation
and their responsiveness neural stimulation, al-
though not necessarily inv mg cell death, may Ow
tribute to acute and chronic difficulty in breathing.

.In the kidney, a deterioration of excretory function
with age is accompanied by a steady decrease in the
number of the organ's microscopic filtering units, or
nephrons. Losses of 40 to 50 percent of the maximum
number of nephrons can occur by age 70 (38). This
loss and other age-related cellular changes could be
related to functional decline of the kidney in the
elderly, including a decrease in glucose resorption,
water clearance, and total acid excretion. This reduces
an elderly person's ability to maintain physiological
balance of blood components, and can lead to excess.
circulating amounts of drugs if dosages are not ad-
justed to account for diminished kidney function.

Other organs undergoing appreciable atrophy with
age include the thymus, ovaries, uterus, and testes (29).
Hormonal changes in the elderly are suspected to con-
tribute to these phenomena (see sections on cancer
and hormonal changes for details and implications).

CESSATION OF CELL DIVISION'

The mechanisms that control cell proliferation and
limit the replicative life span of normal cells are un-
known, but could be significant in the aging process
of the cell and the organism as a whole. Evidence
based on observations first made by Hayflick (25) sug-
gests that some cells in the body can reproduce for
a limited number of generations; when grown in tissue
culture (i.e., in laboratory dishes with a special mix-
ture' of nutrients), they cannot divide indefinitely. In
fact, turnover of cells in areas where they are sloughed

off and renewed constantly (as in the skin or intestine)
may decrease with age and lead to a net loss of cells.
For example, there is a marked flattening and Ios of
cells in both the inner and outer skin layers of be
elderly, along with impaired wound healing.

The relevance of a limited/number of cell genera--
Lions to the life span of the organism as a whole, how-
ever, has not been established. Study of cell linethihat
eentinue to proliferate indefinitely, like cancefirells,
might yield clues to the mechanisms underlying the
limited replicative life spans of normal cells.

CHANGES IN CELL MORPHOLOGY

A decrease in the density of synapses (areas across
which nerve cells signal each other) has been reported
in certain regions of aging brains in humans (26,45)
and animals (4,19,22). Loss of dendrites (signal recep-
tors? from certain nerve cells has been observed in
the cortex of elderly persons with senile dementia
(8,45) and in several brain regions of aging laboratory
animals (14,15,t,33,34,50). Degeneration of nerve cell
axons (signal receivers) is also seen in the brains of
old laboratOry animals (19,40). All of these changes
could reduce connectivitfEelween nerve cells in the
brain and possibly cause impaired brain function in
the elderly. For more Mail, see the OTA background
piper, Impacts of Neuroscience, published separately
as part of this assessment.

In addition, the serve cell's Outer membrane often
exhibits a loss of transmitter receptors and increased
rigidity with age. Membrane rigidity reduces the ac--
tive transport of ion exchange, thereby reducing trans-
mitter efficiency. These changes may also inhibit cell
signaling by altering sensitivity to hormones, growth
factors, and neurotransmitters. .

The increasedyigidity observed in the surface mem-
branes of cells other than neurons, including lym-
phocytes (immune cells) and liver cells, may be due
to a generalized increase in the cholesterol: phospholipid
ratio of the membrane, possibly leading to a decreasg,
in cell motility and functir . The clinical effects of this
change are unknown. W

The elastic prOperties of lung tissue also decline with
age and could contributd to the impeded ventilation
and reduced rate of metabolic gas exchange seen in
the elderly. Degeneration of the lung :parenchymal
tissue and a reduction in its capillary bed has been
associated with emphysema. Further research is
needed into the effect of environmental pollutants, in-
cluding tobacc0 smoke, on lung tissue. Chronic ob-
structive lung disease, including emphysema, is the
fifth leading cause of death among the elderly today,
has a rising mortality rate, and is increasing in preva-
lence as a debilitating chronic condition (see app. A).

11P.1
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CHANGES IN MATERIALS INSIDE TH1R CELL

The possible accumulation of damage to the cell's
...internal machinery underlies one of the major theories
of aging discussed earlier. Such a cumulative effect
is especially important in dells that do not normally
divide frequently (e.g.., liver parenchymal cells) and
those incapable of dividing at all (e.g., nerve, muscle,
and egg cells). Such damage could be due to accidents,
disease, and/or the efcts of normal metabolism over
time that may adversely affect such vital cell functions
as protein synthesis.

As cells metabolize they produce deleterious by-
products. Free radicals, for example, are extremely
reactive substances given off by the mitochondria (thal,
cell's "energy generators") during respiration that can
Wiper chemical reactions destructive to Cell struc-
tures. A major consequence of such oxidative damage.
is lipid peroxidition, (39) which has been implicated

i
in the formation of lipofuscin, a yellow-brown "age pig-
ment" found in some nerve, muscle, and liver cells of
old animals and humans (29,30). It is not known
whether lipofuscin interferes with cellular function,
but drugs that inhibit the formation, of lipofuscin in
mice resulted in a mean extension of life span.

In old cells, damage to the intracellular sac that ion-
tains digestive enzymes may also occur, resulting in
a leakage of destructive enzymes out into the cytoplasm
that damages the cell (30). Other malfunctions could
result from the accumulation of partially degraded cell
parts that would normally be totAlly degraded into
reusable components after they brave "worn out."

Senescent nerve cells often collect abnormal fila-
ments that progressively fill the cell body and den-
drite ,

den-
drite the,Trmal cellular "skeleton" thought
to e vital to many Cell functions. This. condition is
found in normal aging and, to a greater extent, in such
diseases as Down's syndrome and senile dementia
(12,28). Similarly, massive ,quantities of filamentous
protein have been observed to accumulate in aging
cells in tissue culture. The effect of such changes in
cellular architecture is unknown, but they may in-
terfecci with some functions, including the internal
movement of cell components.

Another vital class of cellular proteins is the recep-
tor proteins that are specifically adapted to receive
chemical signals from outside the cell in order to mod-
if); cell function. For example,'cells in the adrenal gland
are instructed by chemicals from another gland via
such receptors to release stress hormones into the
blood. Certain kinds of receptors in the cell cytoplasm
(fluid interior) seem 10 undergo an agerelated de-
crease in number that has been correlated with de-
creased responsiveness of the cell to certain hormones,.
including sex hormones, disrupting their usual regu -.

n.

4go

latory functioning (43). It is possible that the age-
related loss of hormonal fuifiction implicated in dis-
orders ranging from diabetes to immune deficiency
(see section on hormonal changes)could stein from
a loss of available receptors, whethOr by a decrease
in .their production, an increase in their breakdown,
or a "masking" of the receptors by a competing
protein.

-

CHANGES IN CELLULAR PROTEIN AND
EXillACELLULAR MATERIALS

'There is evidence of changes in cell protein with age,
both through changes in the amount and kiiid syn-
thesized, and in their structural integrity pver time
(30). In getieral, there seems to be Alt overall dedrease
in rate of protein synthesis in most of the tissues of
older animals (46). Protein synthesis is vital to the
maintenance of cells, many parts of which `!ivear sut"
with time apd are replaced continuously. Malfunction-
ing of the synthetic process could lead to the general
disrepair and degeneration of a cell.

In several tissues, synthesis of structural proteins
ceases in the adult (e.g., cartilage), child (tooth den-
tine), or even before birth (eye lens proteins). During
aging, these proteins may be progressively altered,
leading to diminished function. Structural changes ill
the lens proteins of the eye, for example, could "stiffen"
the lens, hindering the ability to focus and resulting
in the deterioration of near vision that is almost univer-
sal in the elderly. Cataracts, a clouding of the lens, may
also result from structural changes in lens proteins
(35).

One of the most well-known biological aging proc-
esses involves structural changes in certain extra-
cellular proteins that are normally responsible for the
structural integrity of many tissues. For example,
cross-linking of collagensproteins that lend strength
and stability to joiVs, tendons, and the skinreaches
a constant level at maturation (49). The cross-links,
however, seem to be damaged with advancing age
(possibly by free radicals) to produce a stiffening of
connective tissue" id thickening of basement mem-
branes, both of which may impede cellofunction. This
may contribute the loss of elasticity in the skin of
elderly persons.

Cross-linking of collagen in joint cartilage May con-
tribute to osteoartluitis (age-related degradation of the
extracellular matrix that provides cartilage elasticity
has also been implicated in degenerative arthritis).
Cross-linking may also contribute to the thickening of
the basement membrane of the kidney's glomeruli
(minute structures responsible for initial filtration of
the blood). This could impede filtration and exacer-
bate the loss of excretory competence with age.
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The protein mesh maintained on the surface of
almost all cells also seemstto be Dlochemie,ally altered
with age. The matrix is normally involved in cell at-
tachment, shape, migration, and perhaps in cell
divisionfunctions that could be af ected by altera-
tion of its constituent proteins.

Other extracellular components varying with age
contribute to the development of di ases more preva-,,
lent in the aged. Deposition of lipid co aining plaques
along the inner walls of arteries, or at rosclerosis,
occurs mostly h the elderly and underlies any forms
of cardiovascular disease. Deposition of laid (a
waxy substance consistliig of proteins and 8 ars) in
bl vessels, characteristic of a variety of d ases,
is f nd consistently in the elderly and mainly the
kid ys, heart, pancreas, 'adrenal gland, and c tral
ner ous system (29). T e clinical impact of such de-
posits is undetermined could involve impaired
function of these orgairS.

Disorders involving decrease in bone mass (oste-
oporosis) or in the calcium dontent of the bone (oste-
omalacia) account for a large portion of chronic
disabilities in the elderly, including increased suscep-
tibility to fracture due to a weakening and brittleness
of the bones (see ch. 3). Defects in vitamin D metabo-
lism, hormone imbalar*es, and inactivity have ail been
implicated in disturbing the complex balance between
the continual absorption and deposition of bone by
specialized cells:

ABNOlf(MAL CELL PROLIFERATION AND CANCER

Hyperplasia, or the abnormal proliferation of cells
in certain body tissues, is often observed in the elderly.
Cancer, or malignant neoplasia, is second only to car-
diovascular disease as a cause of death in the United
States (see app. A). The chances that a person will de-

. velop Cancerous growths within a 5-year period rise-
from 1 in 700 at age 25 to 1 in 14 at age 65. The over-
all incidence of cancer peaks between ages 40 and 80,
although certain forms of cancer (e.g., leukemia, lym-
phoma, and prostatic cancer) are more prevalent in
older age groups.

Hypaollasia is found in a varietybf localized region's
in the elderly, including hyperplastic and malignant
growths in the endocrine glands and various typesiof

ti cancers in the skin, bladder, gastrointestinal (particu-
larly the colon), urinary, and reproductive tracts. Some
formations, like "polyps" or small growths in the co-
lon and bladder, may be a localized reaction to gen-
eralized cell loss and seem to presage local cancer for-
mation (29). Cancers in the fatty and fibrous tissues
are also often found scattered throughout the aging
(body. Malignant growths in the elderly also commonly
involve the breasts, lymphoreticular system, and lungs.

Although usually not malignant, age-related prolifera-
tion'of smooth muscle cells in the arteries may Con-
tribute to atherosclerosis (47).

Cancerous growths seem to be larg6lOriggered by
interactions between noxious agents (e.g., radiation,
chemical exposure, and viruses) and characteristics of
the host, including genetic factors, hormonal balances,
immunological responsiveness, and nutritional status
all of,. which are more likely to be impaired in the
elderly (see ch., 4 and relevant sections of this ap-
pendix).

An inherited or acquired genetic component, in-
cluding4 possible age-related decrease in ability to re-
pair mutated and otherwise damaged DNA, may pre-
dispose an individual to the birth and spreading of
malignant growths. Several "age-accelerating" genetic
disorders, like Werner's syndrome, Bloom's syndrome,
and xeroderma pigmentosa, involve increased inci-
dence of certain cancers that are suspected to stern
from faulty DNA-repair mechanisms.

Altered hormone levels in the elderly hake been
linked to some cancers: postmenopausal cancer of the
uterus has been associated with continued presence
of estrogen, both in its natural and ingested forms;
increased breast cancer with a rise in prolactin; and
increased prostate cancer with the drop in testoster-
one observed in elder1),' men. -

Finally, the loss of immune function in the elderly
(discussed in the following section) may include a de-
creased ability to detect and kill aberrant or cancerous
cells after they have formed, thus facilitating the birth
and growth of cancers.

Although these genetic, enchicrine, environmental,
viral, hormonal, and immunologic factors are all
suspect, the relationship between the aging process
and the markedly increased incidence of cancer in-the
elderly compared to the general population remains
largely a mystery.

THE AGING IMMUNE,SYSTEM

When the body is invaded by a potentially harmful
foreign substance, or "antigen," including bacteria and
viruses, an immune reaction is triggered. The immune
reaction involves the binding and "deactivating" of the
antigen by one of two agents present in the blood and
boft tissues: immune cells (T-lymphocytes or T-Cells)
produCed by the lymph tissue that directly attack the
antigen, or proteins in the blood known as antibodies
pioduced by specialized immune cells (B-Iymphocytes
or B-cells) that are present in the spleen, lymph nodes,
and blood.

The T-cell is dependent on the thymus (a ductless
glandlike structure found in the neck or upper chest
of all vertebrates) and, in addition to its ability to
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directly "neutralize" antigens, helps regulate tie pro-
duction of antibodies by B-cells. Antibody production
is aided by "helper" T-cells and hindered by "sup-
pressor" T-cells. T-cells can also directly kill cancerous,
transplanted, or otherwise aberrant cells and are
thought to be responsible for cell-mediated or acquired
immunity (e.g., the resistance to a specific disease ac-
quired after vaccination).

Aging is accompanied by a marked decrease in the
,immune system's ability to respond to invasion by
harmful substances, as well as an increasin autoim-
muq reactions (immune reactions to the body's own
materials). The B-cells that produce antibodies de-
crease in number and activity with age. T-cell func-
tion exhibits the sharpest decline: direct T-cell attack
of antigens decreases with age along with helper T,
cell activity, while activity of the suppressor T-cells
increases (46,52)....As a result, the strength of immune

+Ipik response to infectiods agents and aberrant cells is re-
duced in the elderly.

The aging immune system is also less able to distin-
guish foreign invaders from native materials, leading
to injury of the patient's own tissues by autoimmune
reactions (9,42). Age-related deposits of antibody-
antigen complexes are often found in organs with ex-
tensive capillary beds like the kidneys, lungs, liver, and
the brain, and may contribute to localized tissue dam-
age (29,52). Metre is speculation that rheumatoid ar-
thritis may be due to some type of autoimmune re-
action to tissues in the joints.

Age-related morphological changes in the immune
system have been associated with the abgve functional
abnormalities seen in the elderly. IrWarticular, the
thymus undergoes a progressive decrease in size with
age, accompanied by a loss of function. Involution of
the thymus begins at puberty and leads to an approx-
imate 85-percent decrease in mass by age 50 in-hu-
mans (29). In addition, bone marrow is increasingly
replaced by fat and fibrous tissue in the elderly, with
a general reductiOn of both immune and red blood cell
production in 'peripheral tissues.

Such age-related decreases in immune function
could render the elderly more vulrierable to infectious
diseases, including pneumonia and influenza, which
remain fourth in leading killers among the elderly
today (see app. A), and could contribute to the age-
related increase in the prevalence of canter:

AGE-RELATED CHANGES IN HORMONES

Endocrine glands (e.g., the thyroid, pancreas, pitui-
tary, and testes) tend to shrink with age and exhibit
age-related declines in the secretion of some hor-
mones. The sharp drop of estrogen secretion in wom-
en during menopause; for example, is well docu-
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mented. The metabolism of many hormones also
declines with age, however, resulting in no net change
in the basal levels.

The age-related decrease in function of many ho-
mones could be alternatively explained by an age-
related decrease in-the effect of some hormones on
their target tissues or organs. Glucose intolerance, for
example, is more prevalent among the elderly and may
be due to a reduction in insulin sensitivity (and there-
fore reduced ability to metabolize glucose) in peripheral
tissues of older persons (11), coupled with an inherited
disposition towards the illness. Behavioral changes
associated With aging, including an increase in obesity
and decrease4n exercise, may also contribute to these
changes.

This decreased effect of hormones on their target
tissues may also provide a basis for age-related changes
in presentation of illnesses, response to treatment, and
ability to respond to stress. For example, the heart of
an older person is generally less responsive to stimula-
tion by catecholamine, a hormone that normally
causes the heart to pump harder and faster. As a
result, elderly people aro less able to maintain ade-
quate blood pressure in response to postural stress
or bleeding.

Conclusion
The aging process probably involves a complex in-

teraction of several mechanisms, possibly including
both a "biological clock" an accumulated cellular le-
sions with age. Examination of aging on the cellular
level, however, is only part of the integrative approach
necessary to a full understanding of the pjocess. Much
work remains to be done on the biochemfral, cellular,
systemic, oyganismic, and even population levels
before a viable theory may be developed to explain
why and how people age. Such knowledge could, in
turn, lead to medical techniques that prevent or miti-
gate the sy ptoms of aging and age-related diseases
that afflic many elderly people anddrain the Nation's
medical nd social service resources.
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Appendix C

Nutrition Information

Introd ction
. Availab utritionaLsurveys of the elderly, although
limited an flawed, reveal a low to moderate preva-
lence and/or increased risk of nutrient deficiencies
among both inslitutionalized:and noninstitutionalized
groups. Inadequate Aptrition may exacerbate many
aging processes, including progressive changes in body
composition and decline in function of various organ
systems. It may also increase the incidence of certain
age-related diseases. Evidence is surfacing on the prev-
alence and effects of lorlg-term "sithelinical" deellicien-
cies that produce T) immediate symptoms but could
induce progressive and subtle changes. Moreover,
many elderly exhibit changes with age that can affect
their dietary requirements, including altered eating
behavior, decreased physical activity, and reduced
ability to digest, absorb, and metabolize many nu-
trients. .

Despite increasing amounts of evidence of the im-
portance of adequate nutrition to the physical and
mental well-being of the elderly, specific dietary needs
of this growing segment of the population remain ill-
defined. This has important implications for the Title
III Nutrition Program for the Elderly -land esflecially
for the meal and education services.

This appendix reviews the extent and'reliability of
current infocmation on the nutritional requirements
and status of 'the elderly. Evaluations a the title III
programs are also reviewed in order to mine both
the efficacy of the programs and the accuracy of the
evaluations themselves.

n Recommended Dietary Allowances
The Committee on Dietary Allowances (CUM of the

Food and Nutrition Board, part of the. National Acad-
emy of Sciences, has published a set of Recommended
Dietary Allowances (RDAs) every 4 to 6 years since
1943. Their latest estimates were published 1900.
These RDAs specify the minimum levels of intake of
essential nutrients needed to maintain normal body
function in healthy populadon groups. The Commit-
tee, which consists of 8 to 10 scientists who are cho-
sen as experts in nutrition-related fields, draws on the
international scientific literature, inclpding epideMi-
ological and metabolic studies, to determine RDAs.

According to the Committee, intakes below the rec-
ommendlevels are not necedsarily. inadequate for
all indiv'atals, but they increase the risk of deficiency.

sr

For proteins, vitamins, and minerals, the alto ances
are targeted to meet the needs of 95 percent 'ndi-
viduals within a defined population group (12). Aver-
age requirements for these nutrients are first esti-
mated, along with their vitriability, within the group.
These figures are then increased once to meet the
needs o? almost all of toe group members, and once
more to compensate foF inefficient utilization of con-
sumed nutrients due to, for example, poor digestion
or absorption. The, energy allowance is meant to be
adequate to maintain desirable weight while ensur-
ing adequate nutrition.

RDAs are subdivided by age, sex, height, and weight,
and are adjusted to account for special nutritional
needs during periods of raDid growth, pregnancy, and
lactation. Unfortunately, the elderly are lumped into
a 51-and-over age group whose needs are not homo
geneous and whose RDAs'are essentially extrapolated
from survey and research information gathered from
younger adults. Except for the vitamins thiamine, ri-
boflavin, and niacin, which are adjusted for males, the
recommended nutrient levels are the same for thOse
over 50 as they are for those 23 to 50. The tom-
mended caloric intake is lowered for those o er SO
and again for those over 75.

It is generally agreed that changes in metabolism,
physical activity, effi4acy of organ systems, and body
composition that occur in the elderly, along with age-
related disabilities and chronic disease, can signifi- 3
Qantly- alter the intake, absorption, and utilization of
various nutrients (see following section). RDAs ex-%
tracted from direct study of the elderly, reflecting
what is known about rekltrant age - related changes, are
theAtfore sorely needed.

Although cost, time factors, and ethical constraints
lfave been barriers to thorough-rtudies of the nutri-
tional retluirimients and status of the elderly (12), the
National Academy 'of Sciences is planning to launch ,stiff

a study of nutrition and the elderlytwith an emphasis
on Whitt fOrther-research is needed to establish ac-.
curate age-adjusted RDAs:

Current survey estimates of energy, nutrient intake, :c1

and dietary adequacy mon* the elderly are often 1
flawed by 'unstandardized thethods, errors in esti-
mates of consumption, food table analytical values, and
assumptiorus about absorption of nutrients in the gas-
trointestinal

,.

tract. When short observation periods (1
to $ days) of food intake are used, the proportions of
individuals at both extremes of the distribution are
greatly exaggerated because of the large day-to-Say
variation in intake of many,nutrients. Moreover, nu-
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tritional surveys of the elderly In the United States
have been of very limited scope, lack standards from
which to derive comparative frequencies of nutrient
deficiencies, anti have seldom included individuals
over 75.

Ideally, nutritional assessment surveys of dietary
adequacy in any population group would be conducted
in a three-pronged fashion: quantification of food in-
take over several days to derive an average daily con-
sumption of energy and major nutrients; measurement
of biochemical indices for many nutrients (or their
metabblites) in the blood or One In order to estimate
tissue levelsjnd physical examination of the subjects
for clinicE4Aidence of any nutrient deficiencies and
for illnesses that may affect nutritional state.

Recent technblogical advances'n assessing nutri-
tional needs include more sensitive and specific bio-
ctiemical assays (i.e., tests to measure the quantity or
activity of a substance) for nutrients in the blood and
body tissues, tests of physiological functions related
to nutritional status, the development of functional
assays for the activity of eq.zyine 'systems for which
certain vitamins are cofactors, and the analysis of
more Vital foods for their nutrient content and for how
that content May be affected by food processing or
prep ration.

W odivalid standards of adequacy for nutrient in-
-Ilflte an sue levels,in the elderly, however, results

tif even an ideal survey could not be calibrated and
would be of limited value. In addition, very little is
known about how specific aefidencies, especially long-

. term subclinical deficiencies for which symptoms may
not be inutiediatety apparent, contribute to the aging
process. .*

Age-eitied_physiological and
- sociological changes affecting

nutri(ion
ei

, i
Age:plated facts that affect food intake, digestion,

absorption, and/or metabolism include: physiological
and bidchemical changes accompanied by decline of
certain liodY'functions with- age;_age-retated disabilities
and disease; drug- nutrient interactions (discussed in
ch. 5 of this.report); and psychosocial circumstances
including isolation, depression, senile dementia,,and
lower levgls of physical activity.

The human body is undergo general
changes in composition with , including a loss of

. lean body mass (10,13) and an increase in fatty tissue
mass (39)4 The decrease in metabolically active tissue
and in physical activity indicates that caloric intake

* sholild be cut back. This they increase tli. risk of nu-
trient deficiencies, however, which rehiforces the

need for careful diet management by the elderly. The
age-related decline in acuity of taste and smell dulls
the pleasure of eating and may further reduce food
intake.

The most outwardly apparent age-related changes
that affect food intake occur in the mouth. In 1971,
about 45 percent of Americans over 65 who Were sur-
veyed had no natural teeth (43). Ninety percent of ex-
tractions are due to tooth decay or periodontitis. The
elderly are particularly susceptible to dec4\ of the
roots of the teeth because the gums recede with age,
leading to greater exposure of the base of the teeth
(an area more susceptible to acid erosi). An added
risk factor is age-related ittlecrease in the flow Ar
changes in the composition of the saliva (22). la

Intake of starches and simple sugars (e.g., sucros%
or table sugar) aggravates decay and increases the rfsk
of loss 0 teeth (4). Cartphydrates are fermented by
oral bacteria to acid that erodes the dental-enamel.
Impairment of biting and chewing due,t6 lack of teeth
or ill-fitting dentures could have a significant influence
on the food choices of the elderly. Clinical observa-
tions that suggest a high prevalence of vitamin C and
B-complekvlerfe'ncies in older persons without teeth
(17,32) need to be updated and explored further.

Age-related physiological changes in the gastroin-
testinal (GI) tract may affect food intake: digestion, and
absorption. Minor .abnormalities in esophageal tract
motility (movement inithe tube.connecting tfte'mouth
and stomach) commonly seen in di.% elderly include
disordered contractions and more filequent spontane-
ous regurgitation of-fikd. In the stomach, age-related,,
changes include decreased hydrochloric acithaecre-(tion, decreased,. intrinsic factor secretion, nd de-
creased pepsinogen secretion (61--011 of whic are im-
portant to digestion. ithe ilbsorption of iron andjoU
acid is known to be adr-Arqsitive. Diminished hydro-
chloric aciditiay also allow ox>ergrciwth of bacteria ,in
the small intestine and :interfere with absbrptio

IA the elderly: the viii, or tiny AIN)sori it i v e protru-
sions in the intestine, are otten blunted, and the
mucosal surface area of the GI tract lining is wduced.
The effects of these histological changes on digestion
are as yet unknown.

The elderly often exhibit a drease in activity of
the enzyme lactase, Wch breaks down the milk'sugar
lactose in the small intatitne. When the absorption of
lactose is thus hindered, it moves down th* GI tract
to the large bowel to be Metabolized by bacteria into
short-chained fatty acids and various gases. The re-
sulting abdominal 'discomfort, bloating, old diarrhea
may deter the elderly from consuming milk products;
contributing to the documented decrease of milk-
product intake and difficulty in maintaining adequate
calcium in later life. Enzyme additives available over
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the counter can be used to aid digestion of liquids con-
taining lactose. More research is nebded into dairy
products in which the lactose has been predigested.

Little is yet known about age-related changes in the
absorption of vitamins and minerals, although it ap-
pears that the intestine is less able to compensate for
low calcium intake in the elderly. More study is also
needed on changes in the gut blood vessel circulation
that might affect absorption. GI hormone secretion
may change. with age, affecting the utilization of nu-
trients and possibly influencing appetite. The constipa-
tion that is prevalent among the elderly may also limit
food intake.

A progressive reduction in renal function is often
observed in the elderly (40) and may affect the home-
ostatic level of various body substances normally reg.
ulatqfl in part by the kidneys. Potentially, harmful ac-
cun4ations of nitroggnous laxiste from proteins and
ph&phate due to kidney malfunction are often observed
in the elderly and may be treatable by dietary ther-
apy (45).

The incidence of adult-onset noninsulin - dependent
diabokes mellitus increases with age. According W one
study (46), half the population over 70 would be
diagnosed as having diabetes if the criteria used for
glucose tolerance in younger speople were used. The
cause of this age-related decrease in glucose tolerance
is unknown, but it obviously has some impact on the
recommended diet, including restriction of concen-
trated simple sugars.

Finally, the psychosocial changes associated with
aging may also*fluence food intake and metabolism.
Dementia, isolation, depression, and other emotional
stresses can act as appetite suppressants. Social isola-
tion, including living alone, has been shown to corre-
late positively with poor nutritional statue (18,41).
Forced or voluntary reduction in physical activity may
also .limit food intake by reducing appetite and even
exacerbate loss .of bone mass in the elderly. One study
shoW7ed thainursing home residents aged 65 to 95 ex-
perienced a significant 4.2- percent increase in forearm
bone mass after exercising for 30 minutes three times
weekly for 3 years, while a control group exhibited
a 2.5-percent loss over the same time period (21).
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The nutritional status of the elderly
,

The largest nutrition survey to date was taken in
the National Health and Nutrition.Examination Survey
(HANES, 1971-74). This survey, however, excluded in-
dividuals over 74 and presented no authoritative bio-
chemical evidence to correlate with low nutrient in-
takes or with the presence of clinical symptoms
associated with specific deficiencies:

Very few published nutrition surveys recorded the
use of vitamin, mineral, or other nutritional supple-
ments. Although their use varies considerably among
ethnic groups, such dietary supplements are used by
an estimated 40 to 60 percent of the total older popula-
tion in the.United States (14,15,19) and can substan-
tially affe6t reported nutrient intakes and biochemical
indices.

In gengral, serious or extreme nutritional deficien-
cies manifesting clinical symptoms are rarely seen
among the elderly in the United States. Unfortunately,

* little information is available. on the prevalence of
subclinical deficiencies and-their possible long-term
effects.

Possible connections between nutritional imbalances'
and aging or age-related diseases are discussed in
chapter 4. Many of these connections are tentative aS
yet. More research is needed to yield conclusive
evidence as a basis for diagnosis and treatment of defi-
ciencies.

Food programs for the elderly
In 1980, the rate of deaths due to nutritional defi-

ciencies in the general population was 1 per 100,000
(42). The rates among those over 65 were several times
higher (table C-1): 2.4 in the 65 to 74 group, 9.4 in the
75 to 84' group, and 42.9 in the over li5 group. Al-
though reliable figures are not yet available, far
greater numbers of elderly may suffer from chronic,
though not fatal, malnutrition; the long-term effects
on physiological and cognitive functions are onlyebe-
ginning to be understood (see ch. 4).

In 1965, th'e Federal Government assumed an active
role in fighting nutritional deficiencies in the poor with

Table C- 1.-- Mortality Among the Elderly Due to Nutritional Deficiencies, 1980

Total ,number of deaths 'Rate (Ow 100,000 in) Perct total deaths
Age group in age group specified group itrage group
65 and over 2,060 8.0 0.15 '
65 -75 372,, 2.4 0.08.
75-84 r 728 9.4 0.14
85 and over 11960 42.9 0.27

SOURCE: National Center for Health Statlatks, Advalice Report of Final Mortality Statistics, 1960 (42).

I .0 : 2'
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the enactment of the Food Stamp Act, then a small-
s8ale program diraigrned to meet what was thought to

* be a limited need for financial assistancb in purchas-
ing food. The Food Stamp Progrim is now the largest
of sail food and nutrition programs affecting the non-
institutionalized elderly. In fiscal year 1981, for exam-
ple, an 'average of 22.4 million people received food
stamps each month.

The Administration on Aging (AoA) first sponsored
congregate meals for people 60 and over (and their
spouses) in 1988 as a research and demonstraticin prbj-
ect under Title IV of the Older Americans Act Amend-
ment (Public Law 92-258). Nutritional surveys con-
ducted in the early 1970s by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare (now the Department of
Health and Human Services) revealed a substantial
prevalence of malnutrition among the poor and the
inadequacy of the small-scale Food Stamp Program (1).

In response, Congress expanded the existing food
assistance programs and established the Nutrition Pro-
gram for the Elderly in 1972 in antamendment to the
Older Americaris Act under Title VII. This congregate
meal program was designed to *meet the nutritional
needs of elderly people who were either unable to buy
nutritious food or prepare nutritionally. adequate
meals, and for these who were isolated and lacked the
incentive to prepare meals at home. Ancithei major
goal was to attract isolated elderl ople to the pro-
gram centers in order to prb social interaction
and facilitate delivery of er services.

Congregate meals under this program are available
at least once a day and usually 5 days a week. The
meal sites are meant to be strategically located to best
provide other supportive services such as outreach,
escort and transportation services, heals 4 services, in-
formation and referral, health ..and welfare counsel-
ing, and nutrition and co nsunrier education.

In 1978, the Older Americans Act was amended
(Public Law 95-478) to consolidate the title VII nutri-
tion services and the title V multipurpose senior
centers with the social service programs provided
under title III: Separate funding was made available
to the congregate, meal programs to provide home-
delivered meals for individuals homebound due to ill-
ness, disability, or transportation probleths. State agen-
cies distribute funds to area agencies that provide nu-
tritional services 'within the State. Local providers
contract with these area agencies. Federal, guidelines
suggest that each area agency have a board of direc-
tors consisting of local volunteers and senior citizens.

An estimated 1.9 to 2.0 million elderly persons are
currently enrolled in'.the congregate and,,home-deliv-

1,

ered meal programs (36,37). .`
The Federal Government now sponsors 13 major

programs designed to increase the amount and quality,

of food available to ''high risk" segments of the popula-
tion, including the elderly (table C-2). In fiscal year
1980, $475 million was authorized for the National p-
trition Program for the Elderly ($375 million for con-4.
gregate meals and $100 million for home-delivered
meals). Only $225 million was appropriated. Recent
figures show that these funds provided more than 168
million total meals at an average cost of $2.27 per meal
(1). These included alrhost 132-million home - delivered
meals for, 3,083,454 people over 60.

A total of $676.7 million was appropriated for Older
Americans Act programs for fiscal year 1984, includ-
ing $386.1 million for title IIJ nutrition programs (a
$5 million increase over the previous year). Funding
levels for State agencies, senior centers, and other sup-
portive services--Las well as for title 1V research, train-
ing, and demonstrations remained the same (35).

EVALUATION of FOOD ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
FOR THE ELDERLY ,

Most evaluations of food assistance programs/for the
elderly have concentrated on the social and psycho-
logical benefits of the meals. The nutritional adequacy
of the programs has been evaluated in seven recent
surveys: one major national survey contracted by AoA
in 1983 (36,37), two area surveys in central Missouri
(26,29,30,31) and Maryland (9), and four local evalua-
tions of single meal sites in Nebraska, Colorado, New
York, and Illinois (8,16,20,23).

There is considerable'variabilify in the conclusions
drawn by these surveys due to differences in how and
whaekind of information was collected, and how the

Table n.Federal Food Assistance Programs
4

Department of Agltulture:
Food Stamps*
Food Distribution'
National School Lunch Program
School Breakfast Program
Child Care Food Program
Special Milk Program,

-Simmer Food Service Program for Children:
Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants,

and Children (WIC)
Department of Health and Humah Services:
Headstart
Nutrition Program for the Elderly*
Aid to Families with Dependent Children
SupplementalSecurity income*
Community Services Administration:
Coinmunity Food and Nutrition Program"
*lost likely to include Melody people.
SOURCe. Aging Health Policy Center, University of California at San Frencisco,

1963 (1).
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data were analyzed. Certain geneitlizations about the
efficacy of the programs can be made, however.

The Stilveys generally agreed that tH pigraes
were very effective in improving inlak off protein.
There was disagreement as to whether in ke of iron,
niacin, thiamine, and vitamins A and C was improved
as dramatically. The consensus was that energy and
calcium intake were less improved than dther nutri-
ents by program meals. Yet intake of almost all of the
nutrient); surveyed was found to be better overall in
participants as compa e Fd ith both nonparticipants
and former participants.

The meals seemed to be' reaching varying percent-
ages of the designated target Kr.oups. The low-income
group was best representedi, followed by those over
7$. Other target groups, especially minorities and the
socially isolated, were less well represented among
participants. These underrepresented needy grotips

. may either he ill-incprmed about the meal programs
(.d and nutrition in general or find acceos to the program

difficult. ,/
Problems were also found in the sanit conditions

,i at program meal sites, especially at those sery
catered meals, although conditions varied wid
among sites. In addition, the nutrition education man-
dated by title III was found to be generally, ipsufficient
and infrequent at most sites. Furthermore; the nutri-
tion education lectures were often too longa short
(10-ipinute) talk accompanied by take-home reference
pamphlets may be more effective. A general dearth
of Viersonnel trained in nutrition and management
at the meal sites may contribute to many of these
problems. /

The above findings and other points raised by the
surveys are discussed in greater detail in thp follow-
ing sections. The parameters and limitations of each
of the five program surveys are esented In tables
C-3 and C-4. Flaws in the surveys hat limit their ac-
curacy and comparability are utlined below, in-
cluding sample selection procedures, method of assess-
ing dietary intake, and data analysis procedures.

Sample Selection. Only three of the studiesthe
- national, Missouri, and Maryland surveysappeared
to have used randomly and purposively selected
samples that were representative of the meal program
participants (9,26,29,30,31,36,37). Unfortunately, both
the Missouri and New York surveys, though random,
were racially homogeneous and did not record income
levels (table C-4). Both of these factors are important
in characterizing target populations in order to deter-
mine whether those in need are actually being *ached
by the meal programs. ^ .

Two of the single-site surveys used volunteers for
stftcts (16,23). Since volunteers may be more nutri-
tionally aware and generally more involved in the pro-
gram, this sample selection criterion may further bias
the r ,suits. Genera lizatio s about tlw efficacy of food
ppo .ams cannot be m de from nonrepresentative

.Nsam ; the data they contain-are, at best, illustrative.
They can provide background data for surveys with
appropriate samples.

Assessment a Nutritional Intake and Status.Only
the central Missouri area survey and the single-site
evaluations in Colorado and Nebraska (16,20,26,31) at-

.
tempted to use objective measures of health sta us,
such as'biochemical measurements of nutrients in
bl and anthropometric measurements (i.e., me A-
urement of height/weight proportions and skin-fo
thickness) for detecting problems with weight stags.
The Missouri survey also used some Clinical tests (tible
C-3). These assessments take into account not only die-
tary intake but possible problems in the absorption
and metabolism of various nutrients that may change
with age and with certain age-related diseases.

The subjective measures of dietary intake used by
the other surveys, such as 24-hour recall, food diaries
(the individual records types and quantities of food

gip consumed over a specified period), and dietary histo-
ries (based on recall of the frequency with which cer-
tain foods are habitually consumed), are limited in ac-
curacy and usefulness.

Accurate recall of the kinds and amounts of food
eaten over a 24-hour period, for example, is difficult
for anybody and may be especially difficult for the
elderly due to possible memory problems (34). Food
diaries are usually more accurate and can be useful
if those who review them are trained in food value
and nutrition. Often, however, only one day's intake
is measured, in which case a large sample size must
be used to get a representative estimate for the desig-
nated population. Dietary histories can gike an esti-
mate of food intake over a longer period of time.

ven such subjective assessments, however, can re-
al general trends in the effects of the congregate

meal program on nutrient intake, the proportion of
the RDA for particular nutrients, and the total day's
intake contributed by the meal program (8,9,16,20,
23,26,29,30,31,36,37). These are also economical in
terms of the relatively small amount of time and ef-
fort needed to obtain the information.

Data Analysis.Comparisons of data from different
food program evaluations can be further complicated
by differing procedures for analyzing data, eipecially
dietary intake data. For example, the national evalua-.
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Tal?le C-NOescAion of Surveys for Evaluating Title III Congregate Meal Programs
I Funded by the Older Americans Act 0

Survey Sample selection Sample size N
Parameters
measured

National Participants Participants
(1978, 1981) Purposive Ate a meal 800

Did not eat a meal 920

Non-participants Non-participants
Purposive Neighbors 1,039.

Missouri Participants
(1975, 1976, Random sample of
1979) lists of

participants

Non-participants
6ubjects most

likely to partici-
pate In fact did
participate 1
year later.

Participants
Ate a meal
Did not eat a meal

Non - participants

Dietary intake-
24 hour recall

Limitations
of survey

1. Use of 24-hour
recall

2. No biochemical
measures

3. No health
status measures

4. No anthropo-
metric measure-
ments

Dietary Intake-
154 Food record (1 day)
213 Dietary histories

99 Biochemical mess-
uresHct, Hb,

serum, iron, vita-
mins B1, A and C, -

albumin; cholesterol

Clinical Height,
weight, triceps
SkInfold thickness,
blood pressure

1. Area sample
2. Only white J

participants

Nebraska
(1980)

Participants
Volunteers

Participants
Volunteers

Dietary intake-
30 24 hour recall

Biochemic
Hot, Hb, vitamins

14,3, B12, A and C,
serum albumin

Anthropometric
Height, weight,

triceps skinfold
thickness, arm
girth, waist girth

Colorado
(1979)

Participants
Not stated

Non-participants
Not stated

Participants

Non-participants

59

32

Dietary Intake
Food record (1 day)

ti

Biochemical
Hot, Hb, serum pro-

tein and albumin,
serum vitamins A
and C, serum iron,
total Iron bindin
capacity

New York
(1979)

Participants
Random selection

from list of
participants

Participants 73 Dietary intake
Food record (1 day)

1. Use of 24-hour
recall

2. Small sample
size

3. No comparison
group .

4. Local site only
5. Sample selec-

tion bias

1. Local site.Only
2. No anthropo-

metric measures
3. Sample selec-

tion bias
4. Cross-sectional

survey

1. Local site only
2. No biochemical

measures
3. No anthropo-

metric measures
4. No comparison

group
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Table C-3.-Description of Surveys for Evaluating Title III Congregate Meal Programs
Funded by the Older Americans Act

Parameters Limitations
Survey Sample selection Sample size N measured of survey

Maryland Participants Participants. 169 Dietary intake.--: 1. County sample
(1980) Random selection Food record (3 days) 2. No biochemical

from 11 site lists measures
. 3. No anthropo-

to I metric measures
, 4. No comparison

group

Illinois "Participants
(1981) Volunteers

Non-participants-
yolunteers

-

Participants 8 Dietary intake- 1. Local sample
24 hour recall 2. Sample size and

Non-participants 32 selection
3. Limited number

of nutrients
reported

4. No biochemical
measures

.,,
5. No anthropo-

metric measures
SOURCES: Opinion Research Corp. and Kirabhner Associates (1983) (37); Kohrs, O'Hanion, and Eklund (1978) (29); Kohrs, at al. (1979); Kohrs (t979) (26); Kohrs, at al.

(1980) (31); Orandlean, et al. (1981) (18); Harrill, it al. (1981) (20); Caliendo (1980) (8); Caliend2 and Smith (1981) (9); Klm, et al. (1984) (23).

Table CA.-Description of Subjects and Advantages of Each Nutrition Evaluation Survey

Survey Race income ,. Advantage

Oational
<$6,000-1981

Participants Participants
19% minority 52%

1. National bemple and sample size
2. Minorities represented

Non-participants Non-participants 3. Longitudinal
19% minority 46%

Missouri / 97% White NA (State guide- 1. Representative sample of area
lines did not participants
permit) 2. Longitudinal

. 3. Dietary methqddlogy

( 4. Biochemical evaluation
5. Clinical evaluation
6. Analysis of-dietary data pro-

Med in meaningful ways
7. Sample sizeea.

Nebraska NS° NS

Colorado NS

New York

Maryland 67% White NS
30% Black

/3% Other
iiirnois Korean
a Not stated.

sr,

SOURCES: Opinion Research Corp. and Kirschner Associates (1983); Kohn, O'Hanlon, snit Eklund (1978); Kohrs, et al. (1979); Ire (1079); Kohrs, at oil (1980); Grand-
jean, at al. (1981); Harrill, at at. (1981); Caliendo (1980); Caliendo and Smith (1981); Kim, el al. (1984).

1. Biochemical measures
2. Anthropometdc measurements )

NS 1. Dietary methodology
2. Biochemical measures

White NS 1. Analysis of dietary data pro-
vided in meaningful ways

1. Minorities represented
2. Sample size
3. Dietary methodology

NS 1. Minority evaluation

431 ,
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tion presents figures for proportions of people meeting
certain dietary intake criteria, while others give mean
values for nutrient intake.

Yet both the national and Missouri evaluations of-
fer longitudinal data that are extremely useful in
evaluating progress in participants' nutritional status
over time.

Conclusions on the Effectiveness of the Food Fro=
grams.Dietary Intake and Nutritional Status of Par-
ticipant§: Guidelines for the Federal programs state
that a minimum of one-third of the RDAs for speci-
fied nutrients should be provided in any meal served
to an elderly program participant:The national evalua-
tion reported that those elderly who ate a program
meal were more likely to achieve.tVs goal between
11 a.m. and'', p.m. than those who di not participate
(36,37; table C-5). The specified hours are those dur-
ing which all of ttw surveyed programs, and a majoritS,
of programs In general, serve their meals. Participants
were also more likely to meet at least two-thirds of
the RDAs over the entire day for the specified nutri-
ents (table C-6). The results for both congregate and
home-delivered meals indicated that program meals
were most successful at improving dietary intake of
protein, B vitamins (riboflavin, niacin, thiamine) and
iron (table C-7). This evaluation documented a consist-
ent tie between the prograth meal and a generally im-
proved diet during the entire 1976 to 1981 evaluation
period.

Although the national survey also found that the pro-
gram meals were less successful at improving intake
of other nutrientssuch as calcium and vitamins A
and Cit could not be determined] whether this re-
flects the nutritional content of the meals served or
the food preferences of the ,part,Wpants.

The national evaluation of food Arvice delivery sys-
tems used in the title III programs also studied .the nu-
trient content of program meals. Table C-8 coMpares
the results of this evaluation for percentage of RDAs
provided by the menus to two other evaluations (25).
This study found that for most of the nutrients ana-
lyzed,-the meals contributed more than one-third of
the RDA for participants over 50.

A ndtable exception was the trace element zinc, of
which the menus provided less than one-third of the
RDA. The'national report failed to note this exception
in its discussion. D icient zinc intake ms to impair
immune system f ction (44) and .m be especially
detrimental to th elderly, since abili y to ward off in-
fection and harmful-micro-organisms often declines
with age.

This report also compared the estimated Nalues for
nutrient content of the meals to values obtained from
chemical analyses of the food after cooking (25; table
C-9). Chemical analyses are particularly important for
nutrients that, like tamin C, may be destroyed by
overcooking and for utrient§ about which there is
little information available regarding the atnount pres-

.

...-

Table C-5.--Percentage of Elderly Who Consumed 113 f,Recomniended Dietary Allowance ..-t.ill
During the 11 a.m. - 4 p. . Period

,47,ff

Nutrienta

Ate a program meal
Congre-

gate
dining
partic-,
ipants.

(N = 800)
Calcium

'Vitamin A
Vitamin C

Niac in
Iron
Riboflavin
Protein
Calories

';

7047j

/

51%
55
59

,70
73
75

'78
87
53

de lye:47
me

recipients

(N = 340)

Dld not eat
a program meal

Congre-
gate

dining
partic-
ipants

(N = 920)

Horne-
delivered

meal-
recipients
(N 63)

Non-

Pp% nr 1 itcs-

(N = 1,039)
50% 26% 30% 25%
50 28 32 26
52 36 M 34
67 54 49 52
66 52. 46 49 ,

67
r 75

46
57

51
54

. , 44
56

83 64 63 60
35 30 32

'1Eideriy persons who ate to progfarngral were significantly more likely to meet Y3 RDA forseach nutrient (an x', Id?, 90.0, all p's <0.01)(36).

S URGES- Opinion Research Corpriiiiik;n and Kirschner Associates (1963).

Y :;,,

Former

i

partic-
pants s

(N = 249)
25%
26
36
54
46
40
55
58
31
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Table C- 8. Percentage of Elderly Meeting at Least, 213 of Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) for Key
Nutrients During Wave I and Wave II

Nutrientb

Wave' I I (Wave I in Parentheses)'
Congregate dining

participants
Home-delivered
meal recipients

Former
partici-
pants

Ate a
site meal

',yesterday

Did not
eat a

site meal
yesterday

Ate a
program

meal
yesjerday

Did not
eat a

program
meal

yesterday

Non-
partici-
pating

neighbors
N w. 800 N w. 920 N - 340 N * 83 N 1,039 N = 249

(N ww 765) (N w. 1,049) (N 0) (N = 0) (N 1,788) (N 0)
Calcium 84% 46% 58% 41% 47% 49%

(87%) (49%) (47%)
Vitamin A 70 50 64 46 55 51

(69) (56) (53)
Vitamin C 79 73 75 71 67

(81) (73) (70)
Thiamine 92 86 90 83 87 89

(79) (74) (71)
Niacinc 86 79 81 68 80 79

(81) (75) (72)
iron 84 74 79 63 77 78

(86) (77) (76)
Riboflavine 95 88 94 83 88 90

(89) (79) (79)
Protein 90 95 90 90 92

(96) (91) (90)
Calories 70 63 64 48 63

(73) (68) (83)
.83

&Dietary Intake was not assessed Jor homedelivered meal recipients and former partloipants during Wave I.
bDIscriminant analysis revealed that having eaten congregate or home-delivered meal was significantly related to better overall diet scores (univariate F for congregate
meal participants, df 1 end 741, 27.7, p <0.01; univalent F for home-delivered meal recipients, df 1 and 123, 11.0, p <0.01).

bThe wave-to-wave increase* In Intake of these nutrients may be strongly related to 25 to 50 percent Increases in food nutrient enrichment levels that took effect for
these gutrients since Wave I while RDAs for these nutrients have changed little.

SOURCES: Opinion Research Corp. and Kirschner Associates (1983) (38).

Table C-7.Percent of Total Day's Nutrient Intake,Supplied by Title III Meal

?

Nutrient

Meal Program

Missouri' Colorado'?" .New York

Men Women Men Wonh
24

Both
sexes Range

Energy , 46.4%' 52.4%' 41± 3% 48±2%' 45 ± 3% 29-72%
Protein 47.5" 55.1' 54 ±3 59 ±2 51 ± 2 22-86
Calcium 42.4 45.2 ' 48±4" 61 ±3" is 44±3 12-91
Iron , 4t6' 46.7' 46±3 52±2 48±3 12-79

_Vitamin A 50.5 52.6 49±5 59±3 57±4 19-70
Thiamine . -38.8 ,' 42.2 39±3 42± 2 48±3 18-90
Riboflavin 41.4 44.4 50±3 56 ±2 47 ± 2 12-941
Niacin 45.8' 53.0' ' 53±4 54 ± 2 2-94
Vitamin C i iv . .. 48.4 46.3 36 ±5 44±4 .48±4. 10-95 -
ha Based on 54 men and 100 women.
' Based on a men and 15 women.
c Based on 53 subjects of both sexes.
'Differences between men and women are statistically significant for e survey (p < 0.05). t e

SOURCES: Kohn, O'Hanlon, and Eklund (1978) (29);

V

rs, it al. (1 (31); Harrill, at al. (1981) (20); Caliendo (1950)

S

(33
S A. . - ... .
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, Table C-6. Mean Percentages of Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDAs) Provided by Miele Served at
. Congregate Meal Sites (mean ± standard (Hier)

Nutrient k

Area served by meals
Nationals MissoUrib Colorado°

Men Women Men Women Men Women

Protein , 66± 1% 84 ±2% 75 ±3% 91 ± 4% 81 ± 12% 99±14%
Calcium 61±2 61±2 650 ' 65 ±3 60±3 60±3
Iron 51±1 51±1 53 ±3 53±3 62±7 62 ±7
Vitamin A 106± 10 133± 12 70 ± 12 87 ± 15 72± 28 90±35
Thiamine 34± 1 48± 1 41 ±4 49±5 36± 1 43±2
Riboflavin 64 ±5 71±3 63± 3 , 86±3 61±4 83±4
Niacin 49±1 57 ±2 40±3 54±3 65± 10 86± 13
Vitamin C 73±3 73±3 83 ± 13 83 ±13 52±4 52 ±4
Zinc ,,. 24 ±1 J 24 ±1

'Based on 117 meals from selected sires representative of each region and the States.
b Based on 20 menus served during survey days at 5 sites. '.
c Based on 5 meals solved at site during survey.
NOTE: CAUTION NEEDS TO BE EXERTED IN USING SUCH VALUES BECAUSE NUTRIENTS MAY HAVE BEEN LOST OR DESTROYED DURING COOKING PROCESS.

THESE RESULTS ARE ALSO BASED ON THE ASSUMPTION THAT THERE IS ADEQUATE PORTION CONTROL.

SOURCES: Opinion Research Corporation and Kirschner Associates (1963) (37); Kohrs, O'Hinlon, and Eklund (1978) (29); Harrill, at al. (1981) (20).

Table C-9.Comparison of Analyzed and Calculated Percentage of Recommendopd Dietary Allowance (RDA)
Values In Meals Served to the Elderly (± standard orrot.

Nutrient
Analyzed '-

Men Womeri r. .,,Men Women

Protein 70±2% 90±2%* n5±2.% 83±2%
Calcium 53±2 53±2 59±2 59±2
Vitamin A 62±6 78±8 112± 20 140±24
Thiamine 40±4. 56 ±6 34± 1 48±2
Riboflavin -, 51 ±2 60±6 64±5 75±6
Vitamin C 20±2 19 ±2'. 67±6 67,±6
Zinc 29 ±2' 29 ±2a 24±18 24±18
*Less than onethIrd of the RDA.

SOURCES: Opinion Research Corporation and )Orschner Associates (1983) (37).

ent in certain foods (e.g.; folic acid or zinc) (3,7,44).
More such chemical analyses would enhance the ac-
curacy of these kindvof evaluations.

In the Missouri evathation, the total day's dietary in-
take of nutrients reflected the nutritional content of
the program meal (26,29; see fig. C-1)t, The nutrients
provided in the greatest amount by the program
menuprotein and vitamins A and Cwere also con-
sumed in the greatest amount. Nutrients that were
provided in smaller proportions of the RDA in the
mealsenergy and niacin for men and thiamine for
both sexes --were those for which the total daily con-
sumption was less than 100 percent of the RDA (fig.
C-1). These results from food records were reinforced
by data from dietary histories and blood sample anal-
yses (27,28,31).

People who participated regularly id the Missouri
e program reduced their risk for clinical deficiencies of

vitamins A and C. These results were strengthened
by longitudinal data; fewer. incidences of low serum

values for these vitamins were recorded after 1 year
in the program, and none were found after 4 years
of participation (27,28; table C-10). In contrast, no im-
provement was seen in risks for anemia, especially
iron-deficiency anemia, in terms of dietary intake or
serum hemoglobin and iron (26,27,28,31).

There is a risk of increasing intake of foods high in
saturated fats and cholesterol (like red meat) when
providing meals high in energy, protein, and calcium.
The Missouri evaluation, however, found no evidence
of either elevated intake of these substances or of
obesity (another risk factor for cardiovascular disease)
among regular participants who ate program meals
two to five times a week (27,31).

Percent of TotalDay's Intake Provided by Meal: The
proportion of the total day's nutrient intake provided
13,47 the program meal was evaluated by the Missouri
and the single-site surveys in Colorado and New York.
All three evaluations (8,20,29) indicated that a substan-
tial proportion of the total day's intake was consumed
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Figure C-1.OneDay Intake of Nutrients by Participants Eating at the Meal Program, fxpressed as Percentage
of Recommended Dietary Allowance

MMalbs
FFemales

F

Calories Protein Iron

EiTotal day's intake III Supplied by meal program

SOURCE: Kphrs, °Wanton, and Eklund (1978), (29).

Table C- 10. Percentages of Participants at One-
Site Who Had Low Concentrations for Serum
Vitamins A and C,' According to Year Blood

Samples Ware Taken

Serum Serum
Year vitamin A vitamin C
1975 43% 7%
1976 13 '2
1979 0 0

&Low concentrations for vitamins A and Owen, < 20 ug/100 ml and < 0.2 mg/100
ml, respectively.

SOURCE: Kohrs (1982), (27).
0

Vitamin A 'Thiamine Riboflavin

FN
M

Niacin Vitamin C

during the prograln meal. All indicated that an aver-
age of 40 percent or more of the total daily nutrient
intake (not the RDA) for each individual was consumed
`during the meal (table C-7). The results of the other
two surveys are similar to those from Missouri (fig.
C-a. In some uses, an average of 60 percept of the
total day's nutgient intake was provided by the pro-
gram meal (table C-7). In Missouri, the program meal
supplied a larger average proportion of the total day's
intake of energy, protein, iron, and thiamine to women

-than to men.

435.
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__.._
Figure C- 2. Percent of Total Day's Intake of Nutrients Furnished by the Meal Progr , for M los end Females
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* Significantly different (p <0.05)
SOURCE: Kohl's (1982), (27).

Iron

These results suggest that a large number of par-
ticipants in the three programs depend on the pro-
gram meal for much of their daily food intake. Ironi-
cally, those participants whose major nutritional
Source is the program mea) are probably more at risk
for deficiencies since, even if the meal provides its
mandated 33 percent of th RDA for most nutrients,
their total daily intake wou be well below the RDA.

The values for the New York evaluation reflect the
great variability underlying these data (table C-7). For
some participants in the New York program, the meal
provided more than 75 percent of their day's intake
of protein, iron, calcium, riboflavin, niacin, thiamine,
and vitamin C. If the 'meal in fact provided only 33
percent of the RDA for these nutrients, these partici-
pants could be consuming less than half of the RDA
per day. Yet some receivad 12 percent or less of their
daily intake for many of these nutrients in the meal
and thus would be more likely to meet the RDA by
supplementing their litet outside of the plogram.

Participants v. Nonpa icipants: The national, Missouri,
and Colorado surveys all compels' the nutrient in-
take of participants with that of Anparticipants. All
three found that intake of vitamins and minerals was
significantly increased by participation in the title III
congregate meal program (20,29,36,37). The national
survey used 24-bour recall; the other two surveys used
food records.

4

11
Vitamin A Thiamine ilboftavin Niacin Vitamin'C

These three purveys and another evaluation of elderly
Koreans participating in the meal program (23)' all
found that the program significantly increased calcium
intake, one of the major nutrients frequently lacking
in the diets of older women and implicated in hyper-
tension and osteoporosis.

The Missouri survey revealed that intakes of energy
and protein were greater for the participants who ate
the program meal than for both nonparticipants and
participants who did not eat a program meal on the
day of the food record (fig. C-3). The national survey
demofistrattid that the energy intake for women under
age 76 who ate the program meal was proportionally
greater -than that of women who did not participate.

Moreover, the energy and protein intake of those,
participants not involved on a particular day was still
higher than that of the control group (nonparticipants)
in Missouri. This finding suggests that other services
sucl),..s transportation, shopping assistance, and nu-
trition education contribute to' improved intake for
participants even when not eating at the program, and
that partial savings by eating program meals may be
used to buy more and better food.

In Colorado, the survey found that intake of several
other nutrients, vincluthng fat and some of the $ vi-
tamins (thiamine, riboflavin, and niacin), was greater
for participants than for nonparticipants. Biochemical
evidence of iron-deficiency anemia, found in a small
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Figure C-3.Influence of Meal Program Participation Status on Percentage of Recommended Dietary
Allowance Consumed'
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aBara with different letters (9,b,o) are significantly different (p<0.05).

SOURCE: kohra, O'Hanlon, and Eklund (1978), (29).

number of participants and nonparticipants in Col-
orado (20), was more common among the nonpar-
ticipants.

'Roe national evaluation further reported that over-
all intake of energy and eight nutrients was greater
for participants in comparison with ndnparticipants,
former participants, and those who did not eat the
meal that day (table C-6). The report suggests that im-
provement in dietary intake is a function of actually
consuming theprogram meal rather than simply be-
ing enrolled in either congregate or home-delivery
services (36,37).

Correlation of Nutritional Status with Sex, Age,
Race, and Income: The Nutrition Program NE Older
Americans is mandated to help meet the needs of those
who are poor, socially isolated, over 75, members of
an ethnic minority; limited in ability to speak English,
and/or have a mobility impairment. A profile of par-
ticipants in both the congregate and home-delivered
meal programs, as well as former ilarticipants and
nonparticipating neighbors, is given in table C-11. The
low4ncome and over-75 target groups appear to have
higher proportions who are program participants,

NT-

Controlnonparticipants

Iron

with those who suffer mobility impairment predicta-
bly composing most of the home-delivered meal re-
cipients. Other groups, however, comprise markedly
lower proportions of ail participantsincluding minor-
ities, those who are socially isolated, and especially
those whose English is limited (table C-11). This could
be .due to lack of awareness or inaccessibility of the
program among these groups. N.

Other demographic variables of interest are pre-
sented in table C-12. Recipients of home - delivered
mealti were generally older, poorer (65 percent had
incomes below $6,000 in 1981), and in poorer health
than the congregate meal recipients. The national
evaluation concluded that congregate-meal partici-
pants qualifying as "priority" recipients due to ad-
vanced age, low income, minority status, isolation,
mobility impairment, or lack of fluency in English ag-
gregately constitute three-quarters of all congregate
participants (36,37).

On average, participants are getting olderone-third
of participants were over 75 in 1978.compared with
41 percent of congregate participants my' twkthirds
of home-delivered meal recipients in 1982. laerest-

is
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Table C-11,Percoptage of Survey Respondents With Specific Priority Traits

Priority traits

Low
Income'

Minority
status

Social
Isola-
Hon

Mobility
Impair-
ment

Limited
ability

to speak
English

Advanced
acieb

Home-delivered meal recipients
(N . 415) 65%

Former participants
(N.249) 61

Congregate participants
(N.1,735) . 52

Non-participating neighbors
(N .1,039) 46

15%

14

19

18

19%

17

17

15

72%

22

11

17

2

67%

59

41

40

ais Below $6,000 annual 1961 Income.
75 years of age or older.

" Denotes less than 1 percent.
SOURCES: Opinion Research Corporation and Kirschner Associates (1963), (36).

Table C-12.Selected Characteristics of Congregate
Meal Participants and Home-Delivered Meal

Recipients

Characteristic
dongiegate
participants

Homedelivered
meal recipients.

(N=1,735) (N =415)
Average age (in years) .... 73 78
Live alone 55% 61%
1981 family incotne- below

$6,000 52 65
Income takes care of

needs only "poorly" .. 16 24

Household receives food
stamps 13 19

Receives Medicaid
benefits 18 30

Get out of house nearly
every day 81 248

Able to clean and ,

maintain home by
themselves 89 418

-Fair or poor current
health 25 598

Health worse than last
year ts 38

Spent time In hospital/
nursing home in past
year 23 448

Rarely or attend
religious 24 638

Never invite Others to eat
at their homes 23 668

Discriminant lunction analysis revealed that these variables maximally
discriminate between the two groups. All univarlate F valups > 85.0, all p's < 0.01
(di - 1 and 1,208)

SOURCES: Opinion Research Corp. and Kirschner Associates (1983), (3e).
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ingly, the average annual income of participants is also
rising and is more evenly distributed in the,$9,999 and
under group with fewer participants in); less than
$4,000 a year (table C-13).

Results of both the'na.lonal and Missouri-ewduations
for dietary intake indicated that at least some of the
program's target groups benefited (30,36,37).- The
Missouri evaluation found that participants over 75
consumed a larger proportion of their total &Hy in-
take of calories and vitamin A than did younger par-
ticipants.

The national evaluation found income.to be signifi-
cantly related to dietary intake among congregate and
home-delivered meal participants as well as nonpart
ticipants (36,37). Among persons receiving less than At
$6,000 annually, a greater proportion of those who
ate a program meal consumed the minimum recom-
mended amounts of calcium, vitamin A, and calories '
than those who did not participate (table C-14). Eating
a program meal significantly reduced income-related
intake differences for calcium and calories.

Although the Missouri evaluation did not indicate
income, it did conclude that the meal program ame-
liorated the differences in nutrient intake found to be
related to level of education and pre-retirement 00-
pupation (26,30; fig. C-4 and C-5). In fact, education,
pre-retirement occupation, and marital status were
not shown to be related to the RDA-proportion of nu-
trients consumed by those who ate the program meal
on the day of the food record. In contrast, such socio-
economic factors were significantly related to intakes

a
4

R,
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Table C-i3.Income Distribution of Respondents During Wave I and Wave II, 1975 and 1981

Wave II (Wave I In parentheses)

..

Annual family Incomea

,

Total

Less than $2,0001

N =1,735
(N =2,803)

3°/2
(19%)

$2,000-$3,999 , . 23
(47)

$4,000-$5,999 26
(17)

$64000-$9,999 23
(11)

$10,000-$13,999 10
($10,000 or more)b (5) '-

514,000-$17,999 6

$18,000421,999 2

$22,000 or more , '3

Refused/no.respOnse 4
(1)

Total 100

Participants
Longer
term

N.878
(N=972)

3%
(22%)

26
(50)

26
(14)

1
22

(10) .

10

(3)

. 5

2

2

4
(1)

100
(100) (100)

'

Home-
delivered

/4
meat

recipients

Non-
p-artici-
pating

neighbors
Recent

entrants
N.857

(N = 1,831)

4%
(17%)

N-415
(N -0)

7% .

(WA.)d

N.1,037
(N=1,797)

3%
(15%)

20 31 21
(45) (N.A.) (40)

26 27 22
(19) (N.A.) (19)

24 24 22
(12) (N.A.) (14)

1Q 5 13

. (6) (N.A.) (11)

7 1 6
(N.A.)

2 c(N.A.)
? ,

3

3 1 - 6
(N.A.)

4
(1) 1

4
(N.A.)

4
(1)

100 100 100
(100) (N.A.) (100)

aWave I data reflect selreported or estimated annual family Income for 1975. Wave 11 data reflect selfreported or estimated annual family income for 1981
b.110.000 or more was the highest income category used during Wave I
c Denotes less than 1 percent
d Not assessed.
SOURCES: Opinion Research Corp. and Kirschner Aesociates(1983), (38).

1

Table C-14.Relationship Among Daily DiAary intake of Low Intake Nutrients, Nutrition Program Participation,
and 1981 Family Inc6me.

Met or exceeded two-thirds RDAb

Ate a program meal Did not eat a program meala

Below $6,000 $6,000 or more Below $6,000 $6,000 or more

1 (IV ---678) (N = .409) (N = 1,107) (N = 1,077)
Calcium 61% 63% 42 % 51%
Vitamin A 65 74 46 54
Calories 73 78 62 73

a Includes all' respondents who did not eat a program rival (1.8 participants, homedelivered meal recipients, nonparticipants and former participants).
b Among those who did not eat a program meskinoome"was signifIcatitly related to higher Intake for each nutrient (all x 2 i df, >5.4, all p's <0.01)..

Among those who consumed a program meal, ome was significantly related to higher intake of vitamin A (x', 1 df . 7.9, p <0.01), but not for calcium or
calories (all x2, 1 df. <2.9. all p's>0.05)

SOURCFS: Opinion Research Corp. and 'Kirschner Aseoclates (1963), (36).

of mites and seven nutrients among the participants
who did not eat the meal,program that day and also
to the intake of six nutrients among nonparticipanti
(figs. C -4 and C-5):

In'general, using dietary intake as a measurement
. for meeting the nutritional goals of the title III pro-
gram, the national and Missouri evaluations found that
people with lower socioeconomic status benefited the
most by eating the program meal. .

.
Nutrition Education: The title III program is man-

dated to provide nutritional education as one of the
a services associated with the meal program. The na-

tional evaluation reported that at most sites nutrition
education classes were generally offered less than

e once a month (36,37). Site managers reported that
benefits of nutrition education could be augmented
b y increasing the frequency of the classes and by im-
proving the qualifications of the teaching personnel.

439
.
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Figure C-4.Influence of Group, on Percentage of Recommended Dietary Allowance for Proteln,6
by Sox and Education.

b

a a.

s8th
It( grade

9-12th
grade
Males'

Participants meal program day

Participantsnonmeal program day

1111Controlnonpartiolpants

>12th
grade

s8th
grade

aElars with different letters (a,b,c) are significantly different (p-<0.05) within each education groUp.

SOURCES: Kohn, et al. (1979), (30).

Nutrition instruction----efttl\is in that it helps in-
dividuals to shop and prepare nutritious foods in an
economical way. The cost effectiveness of providing
.nutrition education by registered dietitians'and trained
nutritionists in terms of health costs averted and fewer,
dependents on the meal program has not yet been
evaluated. .s, '

A "pilot prbgram in Missouri found not only that
older people were interested in participating in nu-
trition ucation classes, butthat those who attended .r.
a p am regularly for 5 out of 10 classes increased,

9-12th
geade

Females

their knowledge of good nutrition (27,28). The effect
on dietary intake, however, was not evaluated.

In general, the nutrition classes tend to be too lone.
A 10-minute lecture accompanied by take-horrie;hu-
tritional guides may be more effective.

Participants' Perception of Program Benefits: The na-
trona, evaluation and an evaluation in Boston both
studied the participants' perceptions? of tiro meal
program. --

The national evaluation found that people enrolled
in the program reported that participation may help
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Figure C-5.Influence of Meal Program Participation Status on Percentage of Recommended Dietary Allowance
for Calories and Protein, by Occupation'
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SOURCE: Kohre, at al. (1979), (30).
1.

to keep them mobile. Those who remained active in
tha program fro the beginning of the survey in 1975
reported more mobility than did respondents wholi-
ther left the program or never enrolled. The national
evaluation also reported that when age, minority

fit status, sex, and self-reported health were controlled,
program benefits were not apparent in terms of in-
creased longevity. Even so, the evaluation asserted,
participation itself may help sustain the quality of life

k

'Professional
managerial

Skilled
clerical

Protein

Unskilled
manual

t

by enhancing social activity and maintenance of posi-
tive self-perceptions of health status (36,37).

The Boston evaluation attempted tg determine the
participants' perceptIons in termetyliheir -pars
goals and the programs'value to em (38). The
ticipants most valued the setting for the congrega
meat, the recreational and social activities, and the
financial relief. Most of the partippants (81 percent)
indicated tha0 the program was achieving all of the

11

40°

0
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following.goals:_provision Of the meal, increased op-
portunities for socialization, and better health througIC
improved4putrition. .

The greatest iMpact orrheNoston program was
f lid to be in the financial,. social, and recreational.
ar as. Even though the participants felt that the pro-
gram was meeting the goalf improved health through
nutrition, fewer than 5 percent reportedIthat the pro-
gram affected their diet or health. The Boston study,
concluded that those with more frequent patterns of

iparticipation and those with greater need for finan-
cial assistance reported significantly greatereeffects on
monetary savings, food preparation practices, food
consumption, and food purchasing behavior (38).

Nutrition, Cost, Sanitation, and Acceptance of Dif-
ferent F9ed Delivery Systems: By 1982, the number
of contfegate meal Ails Was about 13,500, more.than
twit The total of 6,700 in J976. The number of meals
served per day also doubled during that period, ris:

ing to approximately 800,000 congregate and home-
delivered melds in 1982. Although the prevalence of
home-delivered meals did not change from 1976 to
1982 (most programs offer them), the average num-
ber of hon red meals-served daily per site don-

, bled, and tr:lisii;ortion of homedelivered meals rela-
tive to all meals being served tripled. Currently, about
175,000 title III meals are being home-delivered daily
within the contiguous States, constituting about 22
percent of all title all meals (36,37).

.

Nutrition: The clearest comparison of the nutritional
effectiveness of congregate v, 'home-delivered meals
is presented in the national evaluation (table C-5). In-
take of all nutrients measured was consistently lower
for home-delivered meal recipients. The national
evalUation attributes this, at least partly, to the home
recipients' poorer health status and greater difficulty
in chewing (36,37). The greater isolation and related
depression to which the homebound are especially vul-
nerable may also inhibit intake.

The congregate and home-deliyered meals were
identical in 80 percent of the sitesany diffetices
were attributable to transportation constraints or, to
the different dietary needs of the homebound recipi-
ents who are more likely to need low-sal, low-sugar,
or low- fat.ineals. The national survey also concluded
that the recipients of hoMe-delivered meals benefited
more than congregate participants, since the former
showed lower intakes for most nutrients on non-meal
program days (36,37).

Cost: A study of food .delivery systems in the title
Ill progitams for the elderly looked at four factors that
could theoretically influente colt of the meals: meal
preparation systems (Le., catered v, onsite prepara- and sanitation,,hazards; and a li ted nunTher of cer-
tion), project size, urban v. rural setting, and region. tined management personnel..

Project size was the only factor found to be related
to cost (25). The slightly lower costs per meal achieved
by larger projects *ere not a result of lower food and
food service costs but of lower Cost for support activ-
ities like administration, outreach, and nutrition edu -'
cation. Statistical analysis of the relationship between
the cost and the quality of the meals found that the
two were unrelkfted.

The averagecost per meal was calculated to be $4.08
bx a later national study. Although figures wet-et-vat
provided, a mai* problem with home-delivery serv-
ice is that funding is inadequate to meet demand.
According to area directors; only 52 percent of the
elderly people who need home-delivered meals in the
United States are receiving them. Home-delivered
meals are usually prepared at or distributed t hrough
the congregate meal sites (36,37). Additional cost may
be incurred, however, in providing delivery equip-
ment- and personnel, -

Sanitation: A local evaluation in Ohio (24) studied the
sanitary conditions 2nd acceptance of onsite - prepared
v. catered meals in the title III program. Analyses of
the meaffItor microbial contamination indicated that
onsite preparation was generally more sanitary than
catering. -

Meal safety was also assessed in the 1981 national
study (25) through 9anitary inspettions of meal sites
and microbiologicalanalyses of the meals themselves.
Results varied widely among sites, some of which were
found to be deficientin their sanitary practices. Al-
though flit study did not evaluate the administrative
personnel of the meal programs, it suggested that food
programs would benefit by utilizing registered dieti-
tians to improvAanitation and food management in
general. Such dietitians are trained not only to regu-
late the nutritional content and sanitary conditions of
the meals but to ensure optimum preservation of nu-
trients in food preparation and cosf-effective food
management.

In a nationwide study of food delivery systems and
technologies commissioned by the AoA with the Amer-
ican Dietetic Associationra Major finding was that serv-
ice regulations failed to designate qualified personnel
to plan, manage, and evaluate nutrition services (33).
Other problems identified included a lack of detailed
food specifications on food products, equipment,
packaging, and delivery practices for boa) congregate
and home-delivered mealb. Also cited as concerns
tire: maintenance of food temperature during trank.
portation; a reliance on untrained volunteers to de-
liver meals and services; variable food portion control;
limited spade for food preparati anddeli ery; safety,

,,,... 4\i, .,
...
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Many of the staff and food management problems
cited in the above :Vies could be addressed by in-
stituting standard regulations for food programs man-
dating the employment of registered dietitians at meal
progra sites. The national evaluation did not analyze
wh er r how registered dietitians are used. One
of he most frequent complaints ot State and area pro-
w m directors reported in this study, however, con-
cerned the low quality .of the staff. Most of the local
directors (71 percent) said that addiponal training in
fiscal, personnel, and food management, as well as
gerontology, would improve nutrition programibper-
a Hans (36,37).

The national evaluatiop reviewed the educational
levels of certain management personnel, including
those, called "nutritionists/dietitians!' It is probable that
many people so designated are not registered dieti---
tians, since 7 percent did not finishcollege; this figure
jumps to 11 percent for area agency directors, 39 per-
cent for "nutrition directors," and 83 percent for "site
managers" (36,37). Registered dietitians must have' a
college degree with additional on-the-job experience
and must have been accepted into the American Die-
tetic: Association. A nutritionist is required to have still
mre training and usually also holds an advanced
degree.

Acceptance: Expert tasting panels were used in the
local Ohio study to assess the taste and esthetic quality
of the meals. Onsite-prepared meals were found to be
of superior quality 'and greater in quantity than ca-
tered meals -(24). Ratings for .acceptance and food,
quality were low for both types of meal preparations;
however, only 36 out of 501 respondents, indicated
that they enjoyed the food served at the meal sites.
This clearly indicates a need for revised content and
preparation of the meals.

FOOD STAMP PROGRAM tARTICIPATION

I'he Food Stamp Program isthe largest of all food
and nutrition programs affecting the noninstitutionalized
elderly. The degree of participation and ,the fatItort,
determining participation in the Food Stamp Program
(FSP) have been evaluated in two studies. One was
based on the National Food Consumption Surveys of,
low-income households conducted in the periods 1977-
78 and 1979-80 (2), and the other was an evaluation
of a local food stamp cashout emonstration (5).

The national study found t out 50 percent of
eligible elderly households p ted in \79-80, as
opposed to less than 40 pe ce in the earlie period
(2). Participation increased at a ut the same raft
among whites and blaCks. This in ease in participa-
tion could be due largely to elimina on of the purchase.

' requirement in January 1979. T re has been recent

speculation, how'ever,-that the expanding FSP is still
not reachingthe most needy (:18). Correia tkhl niif dem-
ographic variables with participation can help reveal
factors affecting\ the decision to participate and thus
help generate policies or regulations that would en-
courage participation of the most needy population
.groups.

Significant influence of several variables on FSP par-,
ticipation was found in both the 1977-78 and 1979-80
periods. Participation at every income level among,
those ,eligible rose by 10 to 15 perceiit in the later
survey, although figures for the lower income groups
and younger age groups were consistently higher in(
both time periods (2,5; figs. C-6 to C-9). The propor-s
tion of the, poorest households (those below poverty
level) participating rose from about 33 percent in 1977-
78 to 60 percent in 1979-80 (2). Interestingly, estimates
of participation in elderly feeding programs (including
congregate and home-delivered tneals) dropped, while
overlap between these and the FSP seemed to rise
(tables C-15 and C-16). Since there was no thlinge in
sampling criteria to allow for tightening ofteligibility
requirements in 1979, FSP participation among the
relatively smaller eligible groUp in 1979-80 may in fact
have been underestimated. ,..

Owning a home, which negatively affected partici-
'Ninon, did so more strongly among urban than rural
residents in both surveys (figs:C-10 to C-13). Receiv-
ing Supplemental Security Income dramatically' in-
creased participation for all age groups (2,5): Partici-
pation of urban elderly increased more than 'that' of
rural elderly in the later survey and most markedly
at the lower income levels; 41161m-ease in the pro- .

portion of eligible rural e erly participating, however,
was relatively great: )

Households head , y women were significantly
more likely to participate both in thelocal demonstra-
tion (5) and nationally, in urban areas in 1977-78, and
rural areas in 1979-80. People who lived in larger
households were more likely to participate in the FSP.
Living alone had a statistically significant effect only in
rural areas in 1979-80. Unfortunately, this means that
the socially isolated population,' one of the FSP target
groups, is not well represented among participants.

The locallcashout demonstration also found that peo-
ple with some high school education were less likely
to use food stamps. Other factors inhibiting partici-
,pation included lack of awarenesa, stigmltrand dis-
tance from FSP offices (5). Participation ih the FSP was
shown to increase' food expenditures among those
surveyed.

The cashout demonstration further evaluated the ef-
fects of the food stamps and cashout on dietary in-
take of nutrients. While the overall estimated effect
of the program was positive for intake of all nutrients

L..
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. .
Figure C4.-1977-78 Lowincoma NFCS Urban Sample, Food Stamp Program Participation
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Figure C4.-1979-80 Low-Income Followup Urban Sample, Food Stamp Program Participation
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Tabbi C-15.-1977--78 Low-Income Population: articipation In Elderly Food and Feeding Programs,

. Participation Status for Pars ns Aged 65 and Older (In percent)
-,.

._,.' / \-,

Income as a percentage of ptverti( In neith
progra

<100%
100% and, <1A%
125% -and < 175%

, e175%
Race: '

White
Non-white

Residence:
Urban
Rural

tot

66.46
58.7
75.0
73.1

In only
food stamp

program

29.5%
36.0
20.9
24.9

68.8 36.8
60.8 r 34.7

61.7 312
68.7 27.5 r.

In only
elderly
fegding

programa

3.0%
3.4
2.6
1.6

2.9

3.1
2.8

both
ms Total

0.8% 100%`
1.9 100
1.4 100
0.4 100

100
1.5 , 100

2.0 100
1.0 100

1.5

Note. Sample size Is 2.601 households.
'Includes congregate feeding, meals on wheels, and other home-delivery prograMs Because eligibility
group. statistics are presented only for those aged 85 and older.

SOURCE: Akin, Oullkey, and PopkIn (unpublished data), (2).

Table C-16.-1979-80 Low-Income Population: Participation in Eidet Food and Feeding Programs,
Participation Status for Persons Aged 65 and Older,lin percent)

oda for these programa exclude most of the 55 to 84 age

In neither
Income as a percentage of poverty program

<100% '..\ . 41.0%
101:1% and <1250/O--) 41.7
125% and < 175% - 56.3"
1750/0 4r 63.5

Race:
White 53.2

...4"

Non-white - 45.2
Residence: ,

Urban 48.5

Rural 50.1

-In only-
food stamp

program

-0 51.8%
52.0
44.9
33.2

42.8
50.1

46.5
46.0

-14

rn only
.elderly
feeding

programa
ar

2.4
1.8

In both
programs

6.0%
3.5
0.4
1.7/

3.0

2.6
2.0

Total

100%
100
100
100

100
100

100
100

Note Sample size is 1,588 useholds
a Includes congregate feedin meals on wheels. and other homedelivery programs, Because eligibility criteria for these programs exclude most of the 55 to 64 age

group. statistics are presented only for those aged 85 and older.

SOURCE: Akin, Oullkey, and Florin (unpublished data), (2).

surveyed, the improve7grit was significant only for
calcium (5). There wer significant differences for
the intake of nine nutrients'between food stamp par-
ticipants and nonparticipants. Those. who received
cash instead of stamps, however, had a higher intake
of four out of the nine nutrients: protein, calcium,
vitamin C, and thiamine.

OTHER F0011 ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

Food For Seniprs, or the Elderly +tett% Pilot Proj-
ect, was initiated by Congress in September of 1982
to analyze the cost effectiveness of distributing food
commodity supplements to prevent chronic malnutri-
tion 4,rnonig the elderly: The project was authorized
to continue through fiscal year, 1984 at three Corn-

--L

modity Supplemental Food Program sites (Public Law
97-98 and Public Lary 97-103). These sites are located
in Detroit, Des Moines, and New Orleans, with par-
ticipation at each limited to 1,900 elderly persons."

The commodities are commercially produced for the
U.S. Department of Agriculture through competitive
bids and include milk, canned meats, vegetables, fruits,
dried egg mix, peanut butter, instant pot" s, and
cheese (11). The monthly supplements, wolgth more
than,$25 at retail, are Eneant to satisfy 100 percent
of the requirements for protein and other key vitamins,
and minerals at a cost of about $11, which includes
the food and local administration.

An initial progress repot from the Detroit site
reports that the supplement is satisfying more than
100 percent of the monthly RDA of protein, vitamin

44.6
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um C-10.-1977-76 Low-income NFCS`4Jrban Sample, Food Stamp Program Participation, y 'Housing
Ownership and Recolp*of Supplemental Security income SSI)
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Flgure.C-12.-1979-80 Low-income F lowup Urban Sample, Food Stamp Program Participation, by Housingel
Ownership a Receipt of Supplemental Security income (SSI)
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Figure C-13.-1979-80 Low-income Followup Rural Sample, Food Stamp Program Participation, by Housing
Ownership and Receipt of Supplemental Security income (SSI)
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D, calcium, iron, riboflavin, vitamin B-12, and phos-
phorus. Of the participants surveyed (20 percent), all
who responded said that the program had helped
them and that they enjoyed the food. A majority of
the participants were female, widowed, and black (11).

Conclusion
Overall, the title III congregate. meal programs ap-

Oar to be meeting many of the guidelines for nutri-
ent intake. The evaluations, however, are flawed in
both the gathering and the analysis of the data. Menus
and meals have never been analyzed for some of the
lesser known nutrients such as zinc, folic acid, and
vitamin B.. Recent surveys involving biochemical
assessments of the nutrition of the elderly suggest that
a significant proportion of this age group may be defi-
clthflyi the nutrientsnutrients (3,7,16,27,0,44).

The sanity and esthetic quality program Weals,
the program staff, and nutritional education for par-
ticipants were all found tackin *Jn some surveys, sug-

sting the need for mrre4gulator3)" policy and fur.N
ther evaluations.

Finally, further study is needed to determine if ei-
ther the meal programs or the rapidly growing Food
Stamp Program are really reaching the most needy
people. Analysis of the participant profile in both pro-
grams reveals that some of the target groups, espe-
cially the socially isolated, are not well represented
among participants. This suggests that some needy
groups are either IltInformed about the programs and
nutrition in general or that the programs are not
readily accessible to them.
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Introduction
Recent advances in recombinant DNA (rDNA) tech-

nology, celkfusion technology (monoclonal antibodies),
and bioprocessing technology (biological production)
promise to make earlier diagnosis possible and im-
prove disease prevention and treatment. The ability
to develop more definitive diagnostic technologies and
predictive tools, as'well as more cost effective thera-
peutics, gives biotechnology the potential to reduce
the severity and burden of chronic disease among the
elderly.

New methods of biotechnology may improve phar-
maceutical development and production in a variety
of ways, perhaps most importantly by increasing the
supply, variety, and quality of products now being
marketed by making them more effective, convenient,
safe, or economical.

Monoclonal antibody and rDNA technologies can
complement each other. For example, monoclonal an-
tibodies (MAbs) can be used to identify and purify new
compounds, and rDNA technology can be used to
biologically produce them. Yet without advances in
bioprocess technology, the production process by
which genetically manipulated micro-organisms are
adapted for large-scale industrial use, rDNA-based
pharmaceutical development is not possible. .

sCell &Mon monoclonal antibodies
Cell fusion, the artificial joining of cells, combines

the desirable characteristics of different types of cells
into one cell. Through cell fusion, the-traits for im-
morility and rapid proliferation (derived from cer-
tain cancer cells), and the traits for production of spe-
cific antibodies .(derived from specialized cells of the
immune system) are combined in the new cell line
(hybridoma) that yesults from the fusion. These hy-
bridomas produce large-amounts of monoclonal anti-
bodiesantibodies that arc specific to only one kind
of antigen. realise of the'
to "home ill on spec
used for a variety o

specificity and their ability
kinds of cells, MAbs can be
armaceutioal applications,

ranging from diagnostic assays, passive vaccines, and
drug delivery (i.e., chemotherapy) to body imaging and
purification.

Appendix D

Biotechnology
Antibodies are produced by specialized cells (B lym-
phocyte cells) found in the spleen, lymph nodes, and
blood. B-cells recognize substances foreign to the body
(antigen and respond by producing antibodies that
specifical recognize and bind to the antigens. An-
tigens can be almo any substance recognized by the
body as foreignbact ia, viruses, or even chemicals.
The binding of the,antib y to the antighn results in
breakdown of the antigen, thereby removing the an-
tigenic responk in the body.

Structurally, all antibbdies have the same basic Y-
shapetwo "heavy" chains and two "light" chains
_fig. D -1). Each heavy and light chain has a "varia
and a "constant" region. The variable region contains
the site that recognizes and binds to a specific antigen
in much the same manner as a lock to a key. This site
varies greatly from antibody to antibody, allowing for ----`"?

i wide range of antigens to be. recognized by the large
number of different antibodies that are naturally pro-
duced by the body. The constant region of the an-
tibody is associated with effector functions, such as
the secretion of antibodies frorri the B-cells, and "signal-
ing" to the immune system after the antibody binds
with the target antigen. Thus, if the.antigen is a corn-
plex macromolecule (e.g., a p with many an-

e"

HOW ANT1110131118 WORK

Production of butAcrilies is one aspect of a compleic -1

of biological reactions known as the immune response.

ter

Figure D1.Structure of an Antibody Molecule

Elf ecti*
functions

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assmarnenk

ec

Constant
region
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tigenic determinants, a large number of different B-
cells, and a variety of antibodies specific to those deter-
minants will be produced. By virtue of a-very com-
plex genetic scheme, millions of potential antibodies
are possible, but each B-cell is committed to only one
antibody. When the appropriate antibody-producing
B-cell contacts and "recognizes" its antigen, it clones
a,set of identical cells, all of which produce the genet-
ically programmed antibody for the life of the cells.

THE MAKING 01I-ANTIBOD1114
4

Antibodies have long been important tools for clini-
cians and researchers who use.an antibody's specificity
to identify particular mplecules or cells and to sepa-
rate them fro% mixtures. The conventional produc-
tion method by which antibodies are made for diag-
nostic, therapeutic, and investigational purposes is to

inject an antiftn into a laboratory animal and, after
an immune response is triggered, to collect antiserum
(blood serum containing antibodies) from the animal.
This method of antibody production results in produc-
tion of many antibodies of several classes and various
specifibities. Moreover, the limited life span of the ani-
mal prohibits large-scale production of reproducible .

antibodies.
Cell fusion technology and the byfaridoma-prOducing

MAbs that result allow for the production of an homo-
geneous and therefore reproducible reagent in almost
unlimited quantities. Figure D-2 illustrates the method
used to prepare MAbs. As in vitro diagnostic tools,
marine MAbs (MAbs derived from mice) are very val- '
uable, but as clinical tools for in vivo diagnosis and
treatment of human disease, their use is limited by
the fact that mouse protein is antigenic in humans and
eventually would be rejected by the body as a foreign

,

Figure D-2.Preparation of Monoclonal Antibodies

Mouse is
Immunized with
a foreign
substance
or

Spleen Is
removal and
minced to
release antibody
producing
cells (B lymphocytes.)

-

_11111ame.

Myeioma cells -`

are mixed and
fused with
B lymphocytes

Mouse myeioma
(tumor) cells

/are removed
- and aced

tl e cultur

Cells divide in
liquid medium

Thy, products of this
fusion are grown in a
selective medium. Only .
those fusion products
which are both "immor-
tal" and contain genes
from the antibody pro-
ducing cells survive. 1
These are called
"hybridomas."
Hybridomas are cloned
and the resulting cells
ire screened for an-
tibody production.
Those few cells that
produce the antibodies
being sought are grown
in large quantities for
production of
monoclonal antibodies.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, adapted from Y. Baskin, In Search of the Magic Bullet:: Technology Review, October 1982, pp. 10.23.
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substance. Thus, for in vivo application, MAbs must
be produce0 from a human myeloma/human spleen
cell fusion. Several investigators and many new bio-
technology firms have reported development of hu-
irnan myelomas that are suitable for hybridoma prep-
aration, and successful fusions apparently result, from
using these cell lines (17).

DIAGNOSIS AND DETECTION USING MAbs

The ability of MAbs to.."zero in" or target very spe-...
cific antigens could theoretically give rise to as many
detection tests as there are antigens: Clinical trials'for
MAb-based diagnostics art under way in medical
centers' all around the couniry, and the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) has already approved some 3p--
MAb-based diagnostic kits. Although the greatest po-
tential diagnostic application Of MAbs may be for can-
cer, MAbs are being used most succtsfully in diag-
nostic kits to,test-for viral and bacterial infection and
other factors. MAbs are also expected to find ex-
panded application in detecting, purifying, and/o
measuring such things as enzymes, hormones, plasma
proteins, drugs, and micro-organisms, leading to bet-
ter prevention and treatment of chronic disease.

Viral aili3acterial lnfections.A major problem in
clinical microbiology is the inability to rapidly iden-
tify the particular agent responsible for clinital dis-
base. In many instances, infectious organisms reqUire
from 3 days tp 3 weeks for culturing. As a" result, phy-
sicians often prescribe a broad-spectrum drug rather
than wait for laboratory data. MAb technology and
probe technology (discussed latecip this section) of-
fer the potential for rapid and highly specific tests to
replace current culture techniques for direct detec-
tion of infectious organisms.

Infectious diseases are a major cause of hospitaliza-
tion in the United States, accounting for one - quarter
of all hospital admissions (11). While hospitalized, pa-

4:tients with weakened or deteriorated immune func-
tion (e.g., eldvrly patients or patients undergoing

' chemotherapy)" are. often plagued by "opportunistic"
infections that may jetwardize recuperation. Several
days may pass before the infection can be diagnosed
and treatment initiated. Many U.S. companies are de
veloping MAb-based diagnostic products for both v
ral and bacterial infections - including two majg.
pathogens, Klebsiella and Pseudomonas. These very..
accurate diagnostics can be read rapidly (often within
hours).

Ilse of MAbs in-virology has made it possible to ider
tify tfew substrains of many viruses and to make dm-
tinctions between isolates from differeht parts of the
world (11). The ability to identify* and differentiate
among the substrains is expected to help in the prep -
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aration of more effective influenza vaccines. Vaccines
against Stich viruses will be especially useful among
the elderly population, iRrhom influenza can be fatal.

CAncer.Cancer tells have ehLKacteristic proteins
called tuthor4Lskociatedanigens as Cell surface markers
or as internal Eellular markers that May be sheinto
the blpod or olher body fluids. Although no antigen
that ccurs exclusively in cancer cells has been iden-
tifiedNmor-associated antigens that are relatively re-
strittedtbeancer cells, Or to certain kinds of cancers
(as opposed to normal cells); hive been identified. Ad-
ditionally, certain types of maffgnanctes,.such as B-cell

. tumors, possess quite distifictive mafitbrs which allow
useful characterization. At this tinie MAbs have been
generated to recognize antigens associated with almost
all human malignancieseand have, been made and used
in clinical trials for a numlier of different cancers.
MAbs are also being made against.carcinoembryonic

. antigen, a proposed marker kir colon cancer, as well
as antigens such- as.alpha-fetOproteiw protein that
can be used to diagnose early stageM liver cancer
(14). Two*MAb-based diagnostic kits have already been
approved by the FI),efpr Carcinoembryonic antigen,
as have other kits fqc prestatic acid prosphatase and
human chorionic goitadotropin, hormones used as in-
dicators for prostatic or testicular, cancer. In other
cases, MAb reagents are being used.to identify tumor
cells by staining tissue specimens.

The currently available range of -human MAbs is
likely to be greatly extehded in the next few years as
more and more labs make use of hybridoma tech-
niques. New MAbs are likely to, prove useful in diag-
nosis and subtyping of carcinomas, sarcomas, and
other related neoplasms (16): Moreover, a gredter
number of MAbs will be available to monitor the level
of antigens in the body, thereby determining the ef-
fectiveness of treatment and extent of diseases.

Rglioimmunoimaging.The process 'of locating-
tumors in the body, laige or small, early or late, can
be facilitated by injecting radiolabeled MAbs specific
to tumor markers into the body. The MAbs can then .
be read with ordinary imaging equipment and the
location f the tumor identified. Hadiolabeled MAbs
can als used to track metastasis of cancers. One
of the at ons of radl immunoimaging is that it has
the potent not only to provide infni-mation about
the size and -location(s) of tumors, but to determine
whether the eancec has metastasized. For example,
MAbs can be'developed that distinpfsh Malignant
from normal cells in the peripheral blood 'and bone
marrow of patients with acute lymphodytic leukemia
(15).

Imaging can alsoelp physicians to determine which
type of:therapy may be appropriate...For example,
,knowing where the MAb has diStribtit4d throughout,

45,3
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the body will tell the clinician Whether it would be
appropriate to attach a therapeutic agenCtirthat same
antibody. If there is Sufficient lortali"zation, and if the
antibody is not localiling at some tither crucial tissue
that would be irreparably damaged by the therapy, PURIFICATION
immunotherapy might be the treatment of choice.

In additionetd their application in locating tumors,
radiolabeled MAbs specifiC to fibrinogen are al e-
ing developed to locale and characterize blood (its.
. Heart Attack.=Myocardifil infarction, a blood clot -

generated heart attack, causes death of heart tissue
cells. When heart tissue dies; cardiac myosin Icontrac-
tile muscle fiber) is released into the bloodstream. MtAb
diagadstics, based on MAb affinity for myosin, are be-
ing developed to signal the beginning of myocardial
infarction (10) and to assess the extent of permanent
myocardial damage s rtly after a heart attack occurs
(5). A radiolabeled could be used to identify the

nerve terminals recwize and interact with correct
target cells; perhaps resulting in a wider understand-
ing of brain disorders.

damaged part of the art muscle and to quantify the
percentage of Muscle damaged. Such a test would
enable dKtors to decide whether a patient is' still .at
risk from ,infarction and to prescribe appropriate
treatment much earlier. _

Brain Disorders.The main biochemical abnor-
malities that occur in aging and in dementing disor-
ders, especially senile dementia, appearlo involve de-
fectll in neurotransmitter synthesis. MAbs have recent-
ly been used to isolate specific proteins titat are Iles- .

ent only on a -small subset of neurons' in the brain.
MAbs cap thus be used to detect and quantify minute
amounts of neurotransmitters present in different re-
gions of the brain. They are expected to gain increased
use in isolating many of the small peptides that ap-
pear to function as neurotransmitters. The ability to
quantify the level of these neurotransmitters would
be useful in Studying normaunctioning under dif-
ferent iraumstances and id examining the transmit-
ter imbalances associated with a variety'of neurologi-
cal disorders like dementia. of the Alzheimer type.
Detecti*f distinctive abnormal cellular components,
such as ffempaired Relical filaments" of Alzheimer dis-
ease, may also provide earlier and moue certain
diagnosis.''

-- Development of MAbs promises to make the iden-
tification and tracing of cell components more precise.
Using MAbs, scientists can locate and study cells and
cell types in the nervous system that share a common
function by identifying particular molecules in the
midst of complex nerve tissue. Transmitter receptor
makeup is being investigated by this technique with
potential benefits for diagnosing or treating diseases.
It is expected that MAbs will: soon help answer fun-
damental questions about neurobiology, such as how

cli 3 for a discussion of the aging brat/tend dementia.

.

Because of their unique properties of homdgeneity,
specificity, and affinity, MAbs can be used effectively
to pitrify molecules, especially proteins. Various im-
portant proteins, including leukocyte interferon, are
already being purified using MAbs (17). Many others,
including a number of protein "growth factors," have
been isolated and are being characteriied, with the
possibility that they may soon be candidates for pro-
duction by rDNA technology. Furthermore, large-scale
Production of very pure active vaccines, using-MAbs
to bind find isolate the antigens, is now possible.

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT USING MAbs

Applications of MAbs to prevent or treat diseases
are being pursued on two frontr,-1J administration of
MAbs Is passive vaccines to protect against specific
diseases; and 21 coupling cytotoxic agents (e.g., dip
theria. tpxin, ricina plant-derived toxin----or cobra
venomlo MAbs that direct the agents to diseased cells
(i.e., for drug delivery) (3).

Vaccine. The technology being used to develop
MAbs for diagncising bacterial and viral infections is
also being used to develop MAbs for pasta-ye vaccines
and treatment of these infections. Very few viruses
can be treated with drugs. Because viruses are para-
sites that live and reproduce inside human cells, it is
nearly impossible to develop a drug that can se-arch
out and selectively kill the virus without harming the
patient.

All. viral infections and some bacterial infections are
resistant to antibiotics. Worldwide medical research
is focused on finding ways to manufacture MAbs for
hundreds of known viruses. Human MAbs are cur-

, rently being devel l is ;, . for the treatment of 'Fob-
lematic bacterial inf dons that are often resistant to

. conventional -antibioticS and commonly occur in hos-
pitalized patients with long-term illnesses (e.k.f,E. coil,
Klebsiella, and staphylococcus).

Immunotoxina.With the advent of MAbs, the
promise of a "magic bullet" approach to cancer thera-

. py has been revived. In this case, the #tagic bullet is
a tumor-specific antibody to which a *tic substance
(immunotoxin) has been chemically linked (2)! MAbs
produced against unique antigens on the surface of,
for exadiple, leukemia cells can be linked to plant or
bacterial toxins. Such immunotoxins may then be used
for the selective and specific elimination of cells bear-
ing the target antigen on their surface (9). Unlike con-
ventional forms of cancer treatment, which kill both

-
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healthy and cancerous cells and often create serious
-side effects, it may be possible to design MAbs tagged
with a chemotherapeutic agent that will bind only to
proteins on the surface of cancer cells. Seyeral re-
search groups have reported success in using anti-
body-directed cytotoxic agents (14), marking the first
time that tumor cells have been targeted for treatment
while leaving normal cells unaffected.' The.success of
these experiments gives credence to the belief that
antibody -drug, antibody-hormone, antibody -enzyme,
or antibody-toxin conjugates may prove therapeuti-
cally useful ity variety of disease conditions.

Plasmapheresis.The specific binding properties of
MAbs give rise to potential applications in treating
some of the autoimmune diseasesconditions in
which the body mistakenly identifies some of its own
substances as foreign and manufactures antibodies
against them. In myasthenia.gravis, for example, an-
tibodies are generated against the acetylcholine recep-
tors in the neuromuscular junction, resulting in pro-
gressive weakening of the skeletal muscles. In a process
akin to kidney dialysis, MAbs could potentially be used
to purify the blood and remove these antibodies, thus
improving the condition of the patient. Similarly, MAbs
may prove useful in extracting factors implicated in
arthritis.

Recombinant DNA
DNA *deoxyribonucleic acid), a universal genetic

code, carries all of the information necessary to di-
rect each and every function off' every living organism;
it contains the complete plan for life itself. Recombi-
nant DNA, which includes gene cloning (reproduction),
is a technique used to join DNA from different orga-
nisms for a specified purpose (e.g., production of a pro-
tein). It allows direct manipulation and alteration of
the information coded in the genes so that the pro-
ductive capabilities of the cell can be directed. Genes,
composed of different arrangements of DNA, contain
the information necessary for the creation and pro-
duction of specific cellular proteinscompounds that
perform most of the necessary function the cell.
Gene expression is the tnechanism wher y the ge-
netic information of a cell is decoded and processed
in order to manufacture a product, usually a protein.'

An investigator at Scripps CliniC recently succeeded In linking cobravenont
factor (CVF) which is itself nontoxic, but is Found In cobra yenom, to MAbs
directed against a specific surface antigen found on a human melanoma cell
line 'Iliese CVF-coniugated MAbs were subsequently able to specifically kill
the melanoma cells. In clinical trials at Johns Hopkins University and Hospi-
tal. radioactive iodine has been tagged to MAbs specific to liver tumor cells.
Many of the patients have experienced remissions and shninken tumors; one tw
has been In remission for 31/2 years (8).

'Different proteins perform differept functions. Many are expected to be
useful & the prevention and treatment of chronic conditions among the
ekierlynnzymes, for example, are proteins that catalyze biological reactions.

-- __J

Through rDNA , genes front a human cell that are
responsible for the production of a desired protein can
be inserted in a micro-organism where the protein is
expressed (i.e., produced) in large quantities as the
microorganism reproduces (see table D-1). The ability
to develop micro -organisms that produce either new
pharmaceuticals (e.g., vaccines against cancer) or large
'quantities of otherwise scarce pharmaceutical com-
pounds (e.g., hormones that regulate immune re-
sponse or calcium deposition) could revolutionize ex-t'
isting health care: Finally, the availability of pure
substances (e.g., proteins) may ienable researchers to
answer more questions concerning cell biology and
medicine.

DIAGNOSIS A,ND PHEVIiNTION USING rDNA

DNA Probes.Probeh are powerful tools that caritbe
used to recognize and bind .to the inherent property
of any cellits DNA. The genetic information encoded
by the DNA of each species is unique and, as such,
can be used to identify that species. DNA is a double-
stranded; helical molecule composed in part bf four
nucleotide basesadenine (A); cytosine (C), guanine
(G), and thymine m (see fig. D-3). When these bases
pih up to form the rung-like structures of the DNA
molecule, they do it exactly the same way e y time
A always pairs with T and C always pairs wit 1 G. The
pairing is accurate, but not very strong. Thu , when
the DNA "unzips," leaving a series of unpair bases
on each strand, a strand with the correspon mg se-
uence of nucleotide bases must be found before
another double`helix can be formed.,

DNA probe technology is based on the fact that DNA
is composed of two parallel, Complementary strands
which are uniquely matched and held together by
chemical bonds. If separated, the t \vo complementary
strands can find each other and rejoin (known as
hybridization), even in die presence of a large num-
ber of noncomplementary molecules.

To make a probe, a specific segment of DNA is -
removed from a biological sample, or a segment of
DNA is synthesized to match a segment of DNA thought
to exist in the.patient. This pieceof DNA is then labeled
with a substance that allows researchers or clinicians
to follow it as it searches for a complementary strand
ofxDNA that has been obtained from the patient and
treated so that the double-stranded DNA is separated.
If the probe "pairs up" with the complementary strand

Examples include thrombolytic and fibrinolytic enzymes thardissolve blood
clots. Hormones, some of which are also proteins, control regulatory func-
tions (e.g., insulin is a protein hormone that regulates sugar metabolism and
other (motions; and Interferon, an imitmuse regulator, regulates the response
of cells to viral Infections). Other proteitris have other specialized tunctions
(growth factors, for example, regulate the growth of a variety of different
body cells such aei nerves and bones). e
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Table D-1.Some Proteins With Possible Pharmaceutical Applications Being Developed
With Recombinant DNA Technology

Class /substance

Size
(number
of amino
acids) Function R&D status

.

Project sponsors Applications

Mama growth rvaaws: ,
Growth hormone (OH) . 191.198 Promotes growth

Somatostatin

Somotomedins I

Growth hormone releNsing
factor (GRF) .

14 Inhibits GH secretion

44-59 Mediates action of OH

44 Increases pituitary OH release

Cloned, expressed,
1979

Cloned, expressed.
1977

Cloned, expressed,
1982

!solid, sequenced,
synthesized, 1982

Genentech (U.S.)/
Kabigen AB (Sweden)

UCSF/Ell Lilly (U.S.)
UCSF/Genentech

Chiron (U.S.)

Salk Institute (U.S.)

.Grovilh promotion; heal-
inb burns, fractures;
cachexla

Adjunct to Insulin

Growth promotion,
regulation

Growth promotibn

.1

.! Coition dirlafers:
Ca Iroodulin 148 Mediated calcium's effects

Calcitonln 32 inhibits bone resorption
Parathyroid fformone (PTH) 84 Mobilizes calcium; prevents calcitonln

Repreihman haremegs:
Lutelnizing hormone (LH) .

Follicle-stimulating
hormone (FSH)

excretion

Determined to be
unprofitable'

rDNA production
Cloned, but no

production

None

Genentech, Amgen (U.Sv)
Massachusetts General

Hospital

Numerous applications In N.
basic research; A.
hypertension

Bone disease therapy
Osteoporosis therapy;

calcium metabolism

Beta Ferrules: induces ovulation
chain;

Males: stimulates androgen secretion

cTin;
115

Htiman chorionic gonadotroplln
(HCG) Beta

chain;
147

Relax In 52

Induces ovarian growth

Like LH, more potent

. Cloning in progress
(glycoproteln)

Dilation ol,bkth canal; relaxation of uterus

Cloning In progress
gtycoprotein)

Clonl in progressr
(g °protein)

Cloning In progress
(non-glycoprotein)

Integrated Genetics
(U.S )/Serono Labs
(Italy)

Integrated Genetics
Serono Labs

Antifertility

Reproductivelervices

Integrated Genetics/ Pregnancy testing
Serono Labs

Genentech Soften bone connective
ham of reproductive
tract; antiarthritic (7)

Neerenthe popikles:
e-Endorphin 31
nkephalins 5

Pancreatic endorphin . N.A.'

sla
la

ermined.

Cloned, expressed
Cloning In progress
Cloning In progress

Amgen, others
Amgen, others
Endorphin, Inc.

Analgesia
Analgesia
Analgesia, particularly in

childbirth

1.pephenws red lee eneerihe mein Weer Mao letentress):
inteneukin-2 133 Promotes T-cell growth, activity

Thymosi%Jfractlon 5)
---

Thymosln (alpha 1) 28

7 10-150

Thymic hormone factor (THF) 9

Thymic factor (TFX)
Thymopoletins 49

a

Promotes maturation of bone marrow
Cells, T-cell differentiatiOri

Promotes I-helper and T;amplifier
functions

Promotes Thelper and T-amplifier
funtlions

Restonts delayed-type hypersensitivity
Inhibits B-cell differentiation

Cloned, expressed

V

Purified, sequenced

PUrIfied, sequenced
cloned, 1979

N.A.

N.A.
N.A.

456

Ajinomoto Co. (Japan)
Japanese Cancer

Institute
.immtinex (U.S.)
Cetus (U.S.1
Ghlrof ;
Bloge thell4 -
Genetics IrtStitute (U.S.)
Interferon Sciences (U.S.)
Ouldel (U.S.)
George Washington

University
Hoffmann-4.a Roche

(Switz.)
Genentech
N.A.

Ortho Pharms: (U.S.)

Maintain T-cell cultures;
Immunotherapy

immunodeficienc
diseases

Systemic lupus
-ilyihmatosis; other
ffninune disorders

Antivir4ip 11C11011 in
immun ressed
patie2ts

Cancer- treatment
Reversing

immunodellciencies

7.

}

-%\
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Table D-1.Some Proteins With Possible Pharmacduilcal "Applications Being Developed
With Recombinant DNA Technologycorued

r.

Class/substance

Size

(number
of amino
adds) Function R&D status Project sponsors Applications

Macrophage inhibitory factor
(MIF) N.A. Inhibits macrophage migration Cell fusion Denki Kagaku (Japan) immunotherapy,,

IkepinOery tystsolketelatiws:
Alpha-I-antttrypsin 4,. . 45,000, Prevents destruction of alveolar walls by rDNA In yeast ' Zymos Corp. (U.S.)/

mo lecular eiastase Cooper Laboratories
weight (U.S.)

Emphysema treatment

a
Armor Pharmaceutical Co . the sou of salmon celdlonidlin the United States, does not believe that rbtfA technology offers significant advantages over chemical synthesis for the production sairedr---'

of human -cakttontri at the present time A.N Drug Application Is pending for human cat/twin, but this product Is 20 times less that l salmon calcttonin for the urns effect Hence.

calcitonin production are less !emus than those of salmon catcitonin production. -

Nott reproductive hormones thu tudled are glycoprpleins consisting of two pot/peptide chains. All share a common (89 amino acids long) alpha chain. activity Is manifested In the beta
most cloning 'Moils focus on producing the biologically active component. . 4

A formation not available #: -
SOURCE of technology Assessnwnt .

1

of DNA from the patient (Le., if it finds a sequence
in the DNA that watches its olvn), the existence of the
Organism or gene is confirmed (see fig. D-4). Thtfs,
based on the hybridization pope'ty, probes can pro-
vide new methods for ,slot o diagnosing infectious
diseases but also for predictin genetic disorders and
isolating minute quantities o chemicals.

T

Viral and bacterial infections. The greatest com-
mercial use of probes appears to be in detecting,
within hpurs or even minutes, viral and bacterial
infections. For instance, a probe obtainild from
a pathogenic. organism (e.g., cytOmegalov irus
(CMV)) can be used to identify the presence of that
virus within human cells, thus allowing specific

Figure D-3.---:The'Structure of DNA

egA T

1111#11117-6-

t^.?.,

3'40 59.

44*

chematic diagram of the DNA double helix.

Sugar-phosphate
backbone

I.
0. 41.-4 dk00

4,\ I
A threedimensional representation of the DNA double helix.

;61.trkDNA molecule Is a double helix composed of two chainS. The sugar-phosphate backbones twist
side, with the paired bases on the inside serving to hold the chains together.

OURCE. Office of Technology Assessment.
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Figure D-4.--DNA Probe Filter Assay 9

Sample Deposit organisms
on a matrix

Break otten organisms
and isolate the DNA

Treat the DNA with chemicalif
to separate the strands and

bind them to the matrix

Add labeled DNA probes) DNA probes hybridize
to complementary
DNA In the sample

Wash away extra probes
and add signal molecules

to identify

SOURCE A Klausner and T Wilson. "Gene Detection Technology Orions Doors for Many Industries," Blotochnolopy. /Violist 1983, Ron Carboni, NY.NY, artist

diagnosis based On whether or not the probe
"pairs up- with the DNA in the cell. Currently,
probes 'are being designed to detect a variety of
viruses, including ('MV, hepatitis B, rotavirus, and
herpes.
Genelt disorders. More than 3,660 human dis-
orders result fuom defects in the basic genetic
mAlieup of individuals (18). DNA probes are be-
ing designed to detect the gers that can cltSe
sonW of the diseirses. By screening individuals for
genetic -disorders (e.g., Iluntingtcm's disease),
probes can.serve as an early warning system for
some diseases. If, in the future, more genes that
are responsible for predisposing peep!'' to disease
(e.g., ca(lcer, mental disorders, heart attack) can
be identified, doctors may use probes to identify
those at risk. Harvard scientists have recently un-
covered a rare inhefited genetic defect that pre-
disposes cholesterol buildup in tissues, which
leads to heart attacks (7). defective gene re-
sponsible for the disease was identified VVith a
probe. In the future, scientists expect to identify
genes that predispose individuals to common

,1 5 3

pathologies like cardiovascular disease, cancer,
and mental disorders- . Thictors could then use
probes to identify persons who are at risk (4).
Characterization and isolation of proteins. Aside
from their use in screening for disposition to dis-
ease, probes are also being used to characterize
and isolate many small peptides that act aS neuro-
transmitters or regulators of the release of hor-
mones from the pituitary gland. For example,
probes are being used to unravel the mechanics
of the brain's contrtil of blqod circulation and
pressure.

The brain controls blood pressure in two ways:
by controlling the release of peptides and hor-
mones that adjust blood Eirculation in response
to emotion and behavior, and by controlling the
nerve cells that innervate the blood vessels _and
the heart. By using DNA probes, researchers are
attempting to trace the networks and the dynam-
ics of the interat:ting transmitters and peptide hor-
mones involved in the brain's control of circula-
tion with the Dope of one day being able to control
blood pressure. Probes might also ultimately be
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used to indicate changes in cellular DNA that. .ac,
company aging.
CancerRecent discoveries indicating at some
human. furrier cells have identifiable on ogerter.
have spurred rbseaFch and development efforts
in this area (4). Earlier *is year, the National Can-
cer Institute announced a 3-year, $1.8 million
grants program to develop genetic techniques for
cancer diagnosis, including DNA probes for on-
cogenes*

Vaccines. At present, most vaccines are made from
the organisms that cause the particular disease they
are intended to prevent. These organisms (pathogens)
are killed or otherwise treated Crittenutted") to make
them nonvirulent. They are theninjected
The body respond to the injection by producing an-
tibodies against antigens on the surface -.of the at-
tenuated organism. These antibodies then tirctilatein
the system, protecting the body front invasion by
a live organism of the same TIV3 the immunity
is conferred.

Limitations associated with current vac es include..
contracting the disease frominoinpletely attenuated
viruses, incomplete immunization..dtie t changes'in
the strains of the pithogeri, and ineffic nt. imMune
response to nonliving.ergattiorns; .. --...,,,

Recombinant DNA is being appliegto-ithe"prOduc:-
tion of va-eseines that. do. ot use the tifel46'Si4:A1410al .

responsible for the pathogen's vitider,foe.,#ust4ad, the.
gene for a surface protein, of fhe-PhOen is isotated
and cloned, and the surface:protein 3s'-usedsa. the vac-
cine. Instead of the whole Organ' in, only Ulf surface
protein responsible for OCRin1 e antibodyl'esponse
is used. This permits,"greater qt1 ntitie,s Of purer an
tigens to be us

Among the
due to res
being d
and
ven
the

Se
to t

.

derly, infliiinza can often lead to death
story complications. Viral vanes are

oped through rDNA for influenza types A-
. ktol.e effective vaccines such as these could pre-
or minimize the effects of viral infections amon
Iderly.
eral resetirch institutes-have begun anim trials

melanoma and oer cancers he lung, breast, co-
1st the efficacy of new vac es, targeted against

d co-
lon, at rectum/ 'The vaccine, a short, segment of DNA
specific to the hckrmone human chorionic gonadotropin
( .), is designed to simulate patients' immune sys-
tems to attack the hormone, which plays a role in tu-

o development. Many tumors, but not all, produce
,,,r---4CG.,,For instance, about 86 percent of all lung cancers

produce hCG, and 50 to 60 percent of all breast
canceu produce hCG, which not only helps ensure the
suvivar of the tumor by fending off the body's im-
mune..system, but also works as a growth hormone

Qs"

to spur it eveloproent. a vaccine could be
delivered so t the Mum sy4e would fight hCG,
further developm t of the to or might be halted.
More practically, the vaccine could be delivered after
(he tumor is removed to ensure complete eradication
of the tumor cells.

TREATME4 USING rONA

'1'herapeutic proteins normally -present in human
blood (e.g., clotting factors, antibodies, enzymes, cer-
tain hormones) are available only in limited supply;
the odly possible sources are animal or human blood,
tissues, or urine. Recombinant DNA poeses to pro-
vide an -alternative route to the production of proteins
for therapeutic purposes.

Thrombsis.Thrombosis, the blockage of blood
vessels yblood cletti, is a major cause of disabling
disease and death (12). Blood clots, which are made
of fibr 0; Platelets, a mixture of blood cells, red cells,
and le kotyteS, cam cause heart attacks when lodged

J. When I in the brain, clots can cause
". stok lungs the can cause pulmonary em-

.

bolisms.
Use o DNA to make new and safer anticoagulants

- sou reduce the incidence and severity of diseases
in uced by thrombosis by restoring blood flow to the
affected heart muscle, thereby preventing or limitinig
permanent damage. Tissue plasminogeR activator
,1PA) and kidney plasminogen activator, for example,

7 al% two naturally occurring enzymes currently being
produc01 via rDNA. They are being used to treat a
wide variety of severe cardiovascular disorders, in-
cluding heart attacks and arterial blockages. Both 21,-

44
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zxmes are specific for fibrin, the protein of which clots
are made,'and both are being developed for illjE3Ctipfl
to dissolve potentially fatal bloodclott. Two patients
at Washington University in -St. Louis, MO, and five
at the University of. Leuven in Belgium. have received
TPA treatment. When the TPA reached the heart, it
caused dissolution of the clots that were-causing the
myocardial infarction. If TPA proves effective in fur-
ther studies, it could be used in emergency rooms and
ambulances to treat heart attack victims.

TPA has certain advantages over the two enzymes
(urokinase and streptokinase) in current use. First, nei-
ther urokinase nor streptokinase are specific for blood
clots (i.e fibrin) (12); Both destroy other blood pro-
teins. In order to avoid hemorrhaging, cardiac cath-
eterization and,corOnary angiography are necessary
to administer the enzymes directly to the site of the
clot. Furthermore, streptokinase, because it does not
occur naturally in humans, often elicits an allergic re-
action that makes repeated teatments-inipractical.

459
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Heart Attacks.Renal renin, an enzyme produced
by the kidneys, goirerus the release of ingiotensin,
which constricts blood vessels and raises blood pres-
sure. Because the kidneys secrete only small amounts
of renin that vanish quickly, the amount pr *liked is
,insufficient to allow amino acid sequencing. With
rDNA it should be possible to express human renin
in host organisms and to accumulate enough for-struc-
tural studies (6). Once renin's three-dimensional struc-
ture is determined, an analog can be developed that
would bind to the renin receptor site, thereby in=
hibiting renin's effect. Heflin analogs are being devel-
caci through rDNA with the hope that high blood
pressure may soon be better controlleq.

Emphysema.Emphysema is caused in party the
gradual attack of lung tissue by natural enzymes (10).
This lung deterioration can be accelerated by environ-
mental factors such as air pollutants, bacteria, or eig-
arette smoke, or it can be caused by a congenital defi-
ciency of alpha-I antitrypsin (AAT)f---a protein which
counteracts degradative enzymes produced by the
body to destroy foreign particles in the.lungs. With-
out AAT, surplus enzymes attack lung tissue itself,
causing emphysema. The availability of AAT could po-
tentially be used to correct the condition in patients
with the deficiency, as well as to prevent further de-
terioration in those with emphysema.

Nedo logic Disorders.Recent attention has focused
on the variety of peptides found in the', brain and other
parts of the body that are assumed, to function as
neurotransmitters or neuromodulkors. Included in
this group are chemicals important in niodifying pain,
emotional response, and muscle tone; peptides impli-
cated in seizure and postseizure events; and others
active,in controlling cardrovas-

"cular regulation and for intake. VXith the use of MAbs
and DNA probes tOisolate and chaitacier4e these pep-
tides, coupled with rDNA to produce sufficient quan-
tities for research (instead of purifying extracts made
from large quantities of brain tissue), docto rs may one
day be in charge of a cpvolutionary arsenal of new
compounds able to treat conditions (e.g., dementia)
arising from neurologic disorders..

CholecystokillWOrettainple, a peptide found in the
gastrointestinairract, was also recently found in the
brain (1). Studies of genetically obese mice, which are
obese because of. cessive food intake, show the
brains of these mice o contain three to four times less
cholecystokinin than the brains of normal mice, Add-
ing the peptide to the systems of the obese mice re-
duced their voracious eating. Information deilved
from such experiments may in the future serve to
treat the problem of human obesity.

,

Imputne Regulation and Modification ( lymphokines
and thymic hormones).Lymphokines, such as
interleukin2 and interferon, are immune mediators
and are produced by white blood cells (lymphocytes)
when these cells aro exposed to foreign bodies or alien
cells. They regulate the response of the cells to microbial
infections and cancer proliferation. Tiiieir presence (or
absence) is thus crucial to the body's immune system.

The importance of lymphokines in preventing dis-
ease and understanding cellular function is fostering
widespread research on these compounds. It is hoped
that research efforts_ inay -lead to the use of lym-
phokineseo stimulate the patientlawn immune sys-
tem to combat disease. For exampWpatients who are
undergoing chemotherapy or radiation therapy may
die from an unrelated infection such as pneumonia

_ because their immune systems have been severely
damaged. Interleukin-2, a lyiviphokine noDbeing pro-
duced through rDNA, has been shown to restore ire-
mune.balance in mice undergoingtoeniotherapy, The I
same results are novIt_beinrsough fOrhurrmin ap-
plications.

, Interfdron, u clan f immune regu being pro-
duced through rDNA, is being considered for various
pharmacwtical applications, includinreatment for
viral infecations ang cancer.,In some clinical trials, in-
terferon has inhibited tumor cell grpw,th, although its
effects on inliibith)g tumor metastasis are betrr estab-
lished than Rh' ability t9 Cause regression ofprimary

I. tumors (17).: .

Thymic Normonos: The, thymns appears to be an en-
docrine orgaltwith-thts-apacity t'CI synthesize many
different hormone-like products. These ioilividual hor-
inones probably act to rNgulate selective aspects of T-
eel! differentiation' (into killer, helper, and suppressor
T-cells). The rationale for employing thymic hormones
therapeutically in adults is based on the obscyation
that circulating thymic hormone levels decrene 11ra-
matically with age as the thymus involutes, decreas-
ing the efficiency of immune function It has been dug=

gested 14at the increased incidence bf autoimmune
diseases anncers in the elderly population might
reflect the loss of homeostatic control governed by the
thymus (16). .

Clinical trials 'tang thymic izeptides suggest that
thymic hormones. exert immunoriptaltative effects
when administered to patients withT-cell immunity.
Randomized trials in cancer patienthave indicated

4

'T-cells are lytuphocyles produced by the thymus. Some T-cells recognize
antigen and send messages to B-cells, which start making antibodies. Some
T- cells assisrli-cells in making antibodies; otherssamppress the same proc-
ess; still others are themselves capable of socking out iptibtxtVlbearing ce4a
and killing them.

Irk
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that thyMosin fra?tion 5,(hich contains a number of
active peptides) may be efficacious when Adminisuwed
as an adjunq to conventional chemotherapy or radi-
ation therapy by wincing the immunosuppressive sjde

fects of radiation and chemotherapy and helping the
lent to mount a response to the disease. Other

by actors (i.e., thymic humoral factor and thymic
fac X) have shown promise in treating a variety of
infectious diseases caused by adenoviruses: Potential
therapeutic applications are also being1 ..stigated for
autoimmune diseases. It is thought th itne thymic
hormwes may help normalize the aberrant inununo-
regulatory cell activity that is characteristic of these
diseases.

Concitision
Many future pharmaceuticals, which cannot yet be

identified, are likely to emerge during this decade
from the basic work in biotechnblog,y now under way.
Their development woOld provide new therapies for
many of thuionditions that impair the functionfl
ability of mariy of today's elderly, The advances aris-
ing_ from current basic research are expected to gen-
erate both new products and greater understanding
of the aging procesq. This understanding should lead
to significant reductions in the severity of chronic ill-
ness among the eld6rly and in the cost of health care
for this growing seiftnent of the U.S. population.
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Figure E-1:Percent Men Aged 58 to 63 Not in the
Labor Force, by Type of Longest Held Job,and

Presence or Absenee of Work Limitations
Without With
limitations limitations
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Figure E-2.---Work Disability Rates for Men, by Selected Age Groups, 1970430
(In percent)
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Figure C3.Work Disability Rates for Men and Women, by Selected Age Groups,
1976 (In percent)
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Figure E-4.Work' Disability Rates for Men, by Selected Age Groups and Years
of Education, 1976 (In percent)
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(1)able E -1.- -Labor Force Participation Rates and Number of Workers 41i- by Sex and Age, Selected Years, 1 7-83fi
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Year

Number (in millions) LFPR' (In percent
Total Mer1 .N.somen Men Women

Age 45-54: .
1947 10.6 7.9 2.7 95.5% 32.7 %'
1950

*4
11.5 8.2 3.3 05.8 38.0

1960 1413 9.6 5.3 95.8 49.8
1970

IC 17.0 10.5 8.5 94.3 .4
1980 16.9 9.9 7.0 91-.2 9.9
1983

Ago 55-64:7

1(.9 9.7
.

7.2 90.8 623

1947
.,,.-

7.2 5.6 1.5 89.6 24.3
1950 7.6 5.8 1.8 86.9 27.0
1960 9.4 6.4 3.0 86.3 37.2
1970 11.3 7.1 ji. 4.2 / 83.0 43.0
1960 11.8 7.2 4.6 72.3 44.5
1983 12.1 7.2 4.9 69.7 42.1

Age 65 +. . .

1947 2.8 2.4 0.4 47.8 8.1
1950 3.0 2.5 0.6 45.8 9.7
1960 3.2 2.3 0.9 33.1 10.8
1970 3.2 1.1 26.8 9.7 .
1980 3.0 Rat 7' 1.1 19.1 8.1
1963 3.0 1.8 1.2 16.5 7.9

aLabor Force Participation, Rate
0

SOURCES. 11180 tfandbook of Labor Statistics. Bureau of Labor Statistics; 1983 data from Employment and Earnings, Bureau of Labor Statistics, January 1984.

Table E-2.- fitment by Age, Selected Years, 195045 (num bora In millions)

Age Number
16-44 . 41.7
45-54 11.5
55-64 7.6
65+ "3.0
Median age (years) 38.6

65%

18
12
5

;It 1960 1970 .1982 1995

Number Percent:, Number' Pgrcent Number Percent Number Percent
44.6 62%62% 54.3 63% 78.2 71% 92.4 70%
14. 62 17.0 20 16.9 15 25.0 19
9. -13 113- 13 12.0 11 11.Q 8
3.2 4.5 4.5 3.7 3.0 2.7 3.1 2.3

40.5 39.0 34.8 I_ 37.3

SOURCE: Table 2, Handbbok of Labor Statistics 190D, Bureau of Labor Statibtics.
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Table E3.---Civillan LelpForce, by Sexr Age, and Mice, 1955-83 (numtlers in millions, LFPR In percent) .
c

1955

,.

1970 1983

Number CFPRa .. INumber LFPR Number, LFPR

Men:
45-54 8.9 96.5% 10.4 ,94.3% 9.7 90.8%
55-64 6.6 87,9 7.1 83.0 7.2 69.7
65+ 2.5 9.6 , 2.2 26.8 1.8 16.5

65-69
70+ t

-,- - -- - 1.0
0.8

24.6
11.8

White: , v
45-54 8.0 96.7 _9.5 94.9 8.6' It- 91.5
55-64 5.7. 88.4 6.5 76.5 - 6.5 . 70.8
65+ 2.3 39.5 2.0 26.7 1.6 16,9

65-69 - - - 0.9 25.0
70+ - - - --t- 0.7 . . 12.0

Black and other races: .
45-54 , 0.8 94.2 9.3 88.2 0.8 84.5
55-64 0.5 83.1 6.1 79.2 0.5 58.6
85+ 0.2 .40.0 0.2 27.4 - 0.1 12.7

65-69 - - 0.04- 18.9
70+ . - ,. 0.05 9.2

Women;
45-54 4.2 43.8 6.5 54.4 7.2 62.3
55-64 2.4 32.5 4.1 43.Q 4.9 42.1
65+ 0.8 10.6 1.1 9.7' 1.2 7.9

65-69 < 0.7 15.0
70+ ' 0.5 4.5

White: .
45-54 3.7 42.7 5.8 53.7 6.2 62.4
55 -64 2.2 31.8 , 3.7 42.6 4.3 41.8
65+ 0.7 10.5 1.0 9.5 1.1 7.9

65.L69 . - - 0.7 15.1
70+ , - ' 0.4 4.5

Black and other races:
45-54 0.5 ,

,
.54.8

,),
0.8 60.2 0.8

_.
61.9

55-64 0.2 40.7 47.1 05 451
65+ 0.06 ' 12.2

.0.4
0.1 12.2 0.1 - 7.5

65-69 ,.. -. - ,
Q.06 14.3.5'

70+
A

.
. - - 0.04 4.2

aLabor 'me participation rate.

SOURCE: 1980 Handbook of Laboi-Stallstics, Bureau 9f Labor Statistics: 1983 data from Employment and Eaming9, Bureau of Labor Statistics, January 1984.
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Table E41.-=-Job Distribution by industry, 1900.83 (numbors in millions)

. .

J

\

:

1900

Industry
a Numbqr

Mining 0.6
ConatruCtion 1.1

. Macufactunt 5.5
Tranaport , 2.3

,Trade ..
, 2:5

Finance 0.3
rleMces . 1.7
-Government 1.1
total, non-farm.

'employment,.

SOURCES: From S. Showman, 19Ctl, 1
of the United States 1902

tl A

a

920% 1940

Percent Number Percent Number Percent
4% ., 1.2 4%, /! 1,- 0.9 '3%
.8 0.9 3 t.3

4
4

36 v 19.7 39 14 4; 34'.
15 -- 4.3 1 ii, . 3.0 - 9
16 . .. 4.0 15 6.8 ; 21
2 0 N. 3 1.5 , 5

11 , 60 3.7 11
7 -, 4.2 P i. 13 4

r4 -i

'' 'As 27,4 .. ,41.

.
32.4 54.2 .. . . 90.1

1960 1970

NuMber Percent Number Pekent
0.7 1%
3.0 . 5

16.8 31
4.0 7

11.4 21
2.6 5
7.4 14

11.3 . 15

0.6 1

3.6 8.
19.3 27
4.5 6

15.0 '21
3.6 - 5

11.5 16
12.6 18 .

& 1983

NuMber . Percent
t.0
4.0 4

18.5 21
5.0

20.1 22
5.5 6

19.7 , 22
15.9 .18

70.9
. Swiss 0-127-141,tfleforfoal Statistics of the United Stees, Tfte to 1970, U.S. Bureau.of tho Conies, 1976. 1960, 1970:lable No. 661141stisticlel Abstract."U.S. Bureau of the Ce8sus, 1962.1963: Employment and Earnings, U.S. Sau of Labor Statistics, vol. 3183), June 1984. - 4.4 f

4,
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.

Tab E-5.-Induetry Distribution of Employed Men end Women Aged, 45+, 1980 (percent)
p

Men Women

45-54 55-59 60-64 65+ 1 ,..ii 45-54 55:-59 60-64 65+ust ry 1
Mining ,r 1yo 1% 1% 1% 0.3% 0.2%,

constru'ction 10 9 8 -4t, 6 1 1
Ili%

Manufachiting 29 29 28 12 19 18 9%

. Durable 20 19 18 7' 9 9 8 3

Non-durable - 9 10 10 5 10 9 9 6-,
Transportation 10 10 8 4 3 3 ,3 1

Trade - ,.... 15 15 16 21 20 19 21. 026

Wholesale I. 5 5 5 '5 2 2 2, 2

. R4ail s 10 1,0 11- 16 18 17 ,,19 24 .

, Finance/insurance/real estate
Services . ,

5
18

,5
18

5
20

7.
30 ,

8
40

.7
40

'6
41

6 1
42 .

-Public administration 8 7 6 , , 5 5 6 4 3

Agriculture'
Private Household

,. 4
_

5
_._. ,,

7
,,- - 14 1

3
1

4

2
5

2. 3
11

SOURCE: National Policy Center on Employment and Retirement, University of Southern California, unpublished data from the 1080 Current Population SPrrty.

Table E-6.-Distribution of Workers Aged 55-64 and 65+, by Firm Size, 1979 (percent)

Firm size
,(numtier,of emplOyees)

Workers age 55-64 , Worters age a+
*.

<25
25-
99'

. 100-
499

. 500-
999 1000+ <25

-; 25-
99

.

.

100-
499

500-
999 1000+

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing '. -10
Transportation/utilities
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Finance/insurance/real estate .4 .....
Services
Public adnlinistration a

2%
43

7
13

431

52
30

-30
1.1

1

,

IS-

23%
13
8

28
15
18
13
11 ..

.- 13%
17
13
111

21

8
8

17
8 s

-
2%
4
5
1:
3
7

, 10_.

'2

/

I

85%s
15'
63
63
19-
21 .

37
29
68 ,

--h-

47%
31
63
61 '
59'
78
51
31

25%
32-

3
25

° 21
2

18
-27

4

'

15%
24-

7

9
12
11

,14 f

S 5%
6_

.

3
4

7%
6

34
7

10
5

15
28

NOTE: The sample size on which the percentages, are calculated Is the population for which a firm size Is icfentified; unraln responses are not intiuded.
SOURCE: National Policy Canter on Employment af4Refirement, University of Southern Cidiforrfta, unpublished data Nonfat special supplement to the May 1979 Cur-

rent Population Survey.

.

Table E-7.-Unemployment by Reason for Unemployment, bYSex and Age, 196841 Averagesa(percent)
.

( Job losert ,
. - th On Other

.Job '
Characteristics .. Total ,..,. Total layoff . job losers leavers Reentrants

Mon: . . :,

25-54
55-64 ,,,,. ,

ay.

85 and ow? ..
N. '

Weinen:
25-754
55 -64 47.6 .,

65 and over ..14,

-,
3.7°6 27% 0.9%
3.0..- .2.3 '0.7 ,

3.8 : 1.8 (k5

-6.5 2.4 0.9
3.4 , 2.Q 0.8

llk. 1.9 ' 0.7 -,

1.8%.
1.5
1.3 ' ,.

1.5
1.3
1.2

-

0.40i.
0.2
0.2

' c,

0.8

,
0.4?
0.3

0.5%
0.5 .

, 0.8

,
2.1
0.9
1.4

SOURCE: P. L. Rones, "The Labor Atarket 1ems of Older Workers," Monthly Labor Retlew, May lab.
*ay.
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Table E-11.-:-Medlan Weeks of Unemployment for all Persons With .Unemployment
Experlanco, Selected Years, by Sok and Solactad Ago Groups

Characteristic `,..,

Mien;t *kr26-54 -,

55-64
65 and ever T
Woman; -
25-54 ,

- 55-84 ..

65 and over

1973 ii1975' 1978 1981

8.9 14.2 11.6 . 13.7
11.3 17.1 13.7 .. 13,6
14.9' 19.1 18.3 18.2

6.9 11.3 9.1 11.3
10.8 16.8 11.7 - 11.2
8.6 11).1 14.3 13.3

SOURCE: P. L. Rome, "The Labor Markeffroblems of Older Worker'," Monthly Labor Review, May 1983.
..,

`Table E- 9.- Percentage Increase In Unemployment
Rates for Job Soiskors When Including Discouraged

Worts's, by Sox and Selected Age Groups
(overage of 1968.81) '\

1 .
_ .

Age ,25 Age 65
eeit ?` to 64 -to 84 Age 85+
Men . ' 6.2% 0.6% _ 3.2%t Norilb 1.2 . 1.5 4.7 ' .
so4cE: . Rome, "The Labor Markei Problems of Older Workers," Monitay .0- ..I Labor Review, May 1983_

, A

*
a.

4flof
Table E-10.-Peroantage of Total Money Income by,,Source, All Persons Aged 65+

Private - . Asset GovernmentIncome (1979) -, Eanlings SS)b pensions - Income ,
assistance

<$6,000
$5,000-9,999
$10,000-14,999
$15,000-24,999
$25,000+ '-....1,

4

; 3%
10
18

1
716%
59 ,,

,. 43
2113

$ %. If
12
17 \
16
13

'.
6%

-,15
19
22
27

12%
4
3
2
1

SOURCE: florinimenf Income Opportunities In an Aging America: Ihcome Levels and Adequacy, oyee Benefit Research Institute, 1982, Table 1-20, page N. Tabula-Hone from 1960 Census. -

-e
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466 Technology and Aging In America
A

Table E-11.Total Income for Families and Unrelated Individuals, by Age, p982
is

Income Class

Under 65 65+

'Percent' Number . Percent . Number

Families:
<$7,499 11% 5,697,560 14% 1,343,580

$7,500-12,499 . 10 5,179,600 22 2,111,340

$12,500-17,499 11 5,697,560 18 1,727,460

$17,500-24,499 18 9,323,280 19 1,823,430

$25, 50 25,898,000 2,501;000

Mean Income $28,5815 $20,990

Total number 51,796,000 9,597,000

'Unrelated IndIvIdads:
<$5,000 21 4,095,420 32' '2,689,920

$5,000-5,999 6 1,170,120 14 1,176,840

$6,000-6,999 3 585,060 9 797,000

S7,000-9,999 11 2,145,220 17 1,400,000

$10,00071.7,491) 28 5,460,560 17 1,408,000

$17,500+ 31 6,045,620 11 936,000

Mean basgrfie $14,602 $9,366

Total number 19,502,000 8,406,000

SOUROc: Derived from Current Population Reports, Series P60, No. 140, "Money Income and Poverty Status of Families and-Persons in the United States:

1082,- U.S Bureau of the Census/ table 6, p. 12. it

91

e.

Tabl. BIZWork Status of Adults Aged 65+, 1979 (*40cent)
.N

Couples. Singles

Work status 65-69 --. 70-72 1p -65-69 70-72 73+

Full-time 14% 6% .3% 7% 4% 1%

Part-time 26 23 12 21 13 6
-, No work 60 71 85 72 83 93

SOURCE: T. BorAllerl, income and Expenditures of the Elderly, Contract No. -8050, submitted to the 4IffIce of Technology
Assessment, October 1983.

5. ;.

Table E13.-,-Estlmatod Mean Income of Etch, y Persons, by Source of Income;
Sex, and Solectedpie Oho s (1980 Dollars)

. Age group
Men:
62-64
65-7c1,,
65-67
68-71
72+
Women:
62161
65-n
65-67
68-71
72+ a L

Earnings
(1980)

$8,369.

7,454

7,29T

6,255

4 SociaLSecurity
(1982) 4

$3,949

5,084
4,972
4,138

2"
3,

SOURCES: EamtngeThe Elderly and the Future Economy, Lawkenc Olson it al., 1951,1
Pensions -8. R. ZediewskI, glictoolrnulatIon of the Private Ponalont`ystom: F6ur
institute, January 1963, table 5, p. 25.

.5

5-. 4 70
S.

.-S

_pensions
(1982)

$2,334

c.-C\
1,736

601

6 771,.
" 259

p. 52; Social Sicurity and
lions to the Yew 2020, Urban

4.
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w
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c App. E-Workplace Technology and the Employment of Older Nuns 467

Table E-14.-DIstributIon of Persons Aged 5843 by Solf-Riported Health Status, by Marital Status and
Selected Age Groups, 1969

4
A

Health status Total

Men, spousepresent Men, no spouse Women, no spouse

4Total 68-59 60-61 62-63 Total 58-59 60-61 62-63 Total 58-59 "60-61 6243.
Number (millions):
Total

Percent of above:
Better than peers
Same 'as peers
Worse than,peews
Don't know

6.8-

43%
41
20

4

5,e2

.35%
42
19'
3

1.5

34%
44,
1/4

. 3

1.4

35%
42
21

2

1.3'

36%
41
19

4

0.Z.

28%
41
27
4 .

0.3

25%
43
29

3

0.2

30%
40
25

5

0.2

30%
38
28

4

2

35%
39
20

5

0.6

35%
41
20

4

0.6

35%
38
21

5

0.7

34%
39
20

6

SOURCE: Retirement History Survey, 1969.

Table E- 15.- Distribution of Persons Aged 58.63 With Work Limitations, by Extent of Limitation, Sex, Marital
Status, and Selected Age Groups, 1969

Extent of limitation
Number (millions):

Total
Percent of above:
No limitation
Mobility only
Work limitation

Men, spouse present
al Total 58-59 60-61

1.5 - 1.4

61% 63% 67 )/6' 62%
4 4 4 , 4 .

35 33 29 '34
SOURCE: RetirerrtenNte,story Survey. 1969.

I

4

Men, no spouse
62-63 Total 58-59

1.3

58%
4

38

0.7
-/

53%
2

44

0.2

59%
2

'40.

W011490, no spouse

60-61 62-63 Total. 58-59 60-61 62-'63

414
0.3 0.2 2.0 0.6 C.4,6 .7
54% 7% 61%

2 3 3
44 50 36

v4-

fable E-16.-Work Limitaticrns by Longest Held
Occupation, Persons Aged 58-63, 1969

65%
3

32 .

,060%
4

36

5816.
3

39

k

Longest held occupation

Number
reporting

(in millions)

Portent
with work

%.1

licitatiops
?

Total 4.0.0). 4.8 -35% o

Professional 0.4 21
Farmer 0.4 45
Mtknageri 0.8. 28
Clerical 0.2 30 r

.4 ..
Sales
Craftsman

0.2'
1.1

31
33

Opprative 1.0 ' 39
SeNice 0.3 ,438

Farm laborer._ 49
Nonfarm laborer 0.3 *43

38-800 9,- 85 - 41.c,

SOURCE: Retirement if/story Scurvy, 969.

d

4
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4o

Table E-17.-Labor Force Partipipattbn Rates, United States, 1900-83 (pircant In labor force)

Sex/age 1900 1920 1940 - 1944 195(4 1955 1960 1970 1976 1983 .

1

4ly

Both sexes:
Men:
14+
14-17
0-19 .
2Q-24

i 25-34
35 -44
45-54
55 -64
65+ ..

Women:
14+
14-17
18 -19
20-24

r 25 -34
3544 -
45-54
55-64

-, 65+

.1

i

*

*
:

55.0%

87.7-
63.6
91.7

96.3-
93.3
68.3

20.4-
26.8
32.1 ,

18.1'
14.1-

9.1

55.8% 55.9%

85.9 83.9-- 44,

52.6 44.2
91.0 96.1
98.1 99.0
97.2 98.5
95.5 ' 97.1
93.8 87.2
60.1 45.0

# 1
24.1 28.2-
28.4 23.3
38.1 49.5
35.2 19.0
22.4 28.8
17.1 24.3
18.7 '25.4

8.0 7.4

63.1%

89.8 8

;-0..9

96.2
99.0
95.8
92.1
52.2

36.8

... 42.0- 55.0
34.0
40.5
35.8
27.0
9.8

58.3%

84.4
---

53.2
89.0
97.7
97.6
96.4
87:0
45.8

33.1
.

-
31.5
464

. 34.0

1 :01

& 39.1
38:0
32.5

.. 9.7

58.7%

83.6
34.4
49.8
90.8
96.4
98.4
94.3
88.3
40.6;

34.8
20.8
29,9
46`.0
35.8
41.6
43.8
36.7
10.6

57.4%

79.7
46.7
73.1
88.9
92.9
96.4

! 92.9
85.2
32

.

36.1
34.6
51.0
46.1
44.8
43.1
49.3
42.5
10.5

''

60.3%

79.2
48.4
68.8
85.1
94.2
95.7
90.6
81.5
25.8

42.8
40.6
53.4
57.5
56.9
50.9
54.0
40.7
9.2

61.2%

76.9-
72.1
85.2
94.2
94.66
90.8
73.5
19.4

46.8-
58.9.
65.0
69.7
57.6
54.6
42.1
7.8

63.8%

65.4
82.9-
95.4-
69.7
16.5

58.4
69.0

69.6
62.3-

, 7.9
SOURCES: Adapted from Aging and Society. Volume 1: An Inventory of Research Findings, by M. W. Riley and A. Foner, Ruesell Sago Foundation, 1968. Data for 1970,

1976 and 1983 Ye frot mployment and Earnings, Bureau of Labor gtatistice, January 1984.

452

-71

{) '
4/1

Tablerit18.-Averafie Monthly Retired Worker Benefits With and Without
Reduction for Carly Retirement, 1961.80

c

At end
of year

Without reduction for
early retirement

Men Women
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1980

fir

,

A

,

' 40
4,'

104

1406
-.. "

'

$84
85
87'
88
96
97
99

115
118
139
156
192
197
224
247
270
293
320
380

$65
:

. 66
67
69

- 75
76

, 78
92;
95

112
126
156
164
186
206
224
242
264
288.

'

'

t

r-1

With reduction for
early retirement

Men Women
$69

1.

$.1),..
71-
72 . 58
73 ' 59
79' ilk 64
80 ,g5
82 66
95 '78
97 79

115 94
130 105
161 130 ,

164 -.135
187 144
207 169 ,

183
R: .

268 214
198

40,
349 275 . .

J041'*1
SOURCES: Adapted from Bixby, 1976, p.6, and Svc-0180m* Bulletin, September 1979, p. SI. From Foner Ind Soh*ab. 14 i

p, 48. 1980: Social Security Buttetin:Annual Statistical Supptortonf, 1962,
'Or

f IV ..'

J 0

r
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4

Table E -19. Retirees' Answers to Hypothetical
404.10 Offers, by Year of Retirement (percent)

1976 retirees 1978 retees
pr,

1976 1978. .1978

Definitely accept 3%
_14

0°/o 5%
Maybe accept 11

No, health rfroblems. 40 40 33
No, other reasons 49 43 , 42

SOURCE: T. Borzillori, income and Ex nflltutes of the Elderly, Controct No.
333-835O submitted to the o of Technology Assessment, October
1983.

fer

Table E-20.--Rotlrees' Attitudes. Towards Their Retirement, 1980-83

Average t

Reponse to question 1980-83 1980 1981 1982 1983

Glad I retired 62% 60% 61% 64% 63%
Rather still be working 32 30 33 32 33 .
Undecided 6 10 6

-
4 4

allote: Response Is to question: Are you glad you retired or would you rather still be working?"

41.

SOURCE: Derived from AMP Annual Survey of the Opinions of Older Americana, AARP, Washington DC, 1980, 1961, 1982, 1943.

Table E-21.Rotinvnint SatIsfaVon, by Income, 1983
gee

Income class <$4,000 $4,000-$6,999 $8,000-17,999 ,$18,000+

Glad retired 35% , 52% , 69% 81%
Rather still be working / 65 46 27 it 14

SOURCE: AARP 4th Annual Survey of the Opinions of Older Americans, AARP, Washington, DC, July 1903.

Table E-22.Roperted Reason° for Not Working, 1980.83 (percent)

- - Averaele

S 1980 -83 1980 1981 1982 1983

Dori't want or need I 31.3°/0 32°/t, 27% 34% 32%
Too old. , 21.8

.--
19 24 27 i

Health 25.8 , 33 23
No work available

.'
2 . 4 5 5

Rules (retirement test) 24.3 2. , 3 2 2
Don't know/other 14.8 - 23 14 12 6

allote: Response is to question: Is there say parlipuler reason why you are not girrently Working?"

SOURCE: AARP 4th Annual Survelhal Opinions 0 Older,Americans, AARP, Washington, DC, Juq11983.
....4- . ,..ft,

4 a-

4
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IA

,

Table E-23.-Number and Gate of Labor Force Participation, 64; Age, ex hnd Riar, 1990 and 1995
I , (numb** jQ

. _
,

,1'1

. ..
,. i

1990 1995

Number
.1..FPR

(in percent) Number
LFPFi

(in percent)

Both sexes an races:
45-54
55-64
65+ ..

,..

Mpn:
..

Mite:
45-54
55-64
65+ T

Black and other races:
45-54
55-64 ,-

65+

Women: .
White:

45-54 ,
55-64
65+

Black and othsr races:,
45-54

.4
55-64 ,
65 +.

5

.

.

,

.0,

19.9
11.0
3.2

V

9.9
5.8
1.7

1.2
0.6
0.1

7.5
4.0
1:2

1.2
0.6
0.2

.

''

I .
.

78.8%
52.7
10.5

92.3
66.3
15.3

84.1
58.9 '
12.0

:
67.1
41.2

7.4

66.6
43..62

8

.4

..,

,A

24.9
10.9

3.1
5

12,2
'5.7

1.6

1.6
0.7
0.1

9.5
4.0
1.1

1.6'
0.7
0.2

t

80.0%
9.5
9.5

92.1
65.5
13.7

84.2
57.4
9.9

69.7
42.2
6.9

' 68.4
43.7

) 7.7
'Labor force participation rate-: ..

SOURCE: Bureau of Labor Statistics, unpublished data.

ti

Table E24.--Numbei and Rate of Labor Force PartItipation, by Age, Race and Sex, 1996:
Middle-Growth Wend Frojecliona

Men: -
16-24
25-34

4-54-44

55-64
65+
Women:
16-24 .
25-34
35-444A do

d

45-54
55-64

3

6,5+ .

SO CE: Bureau of Labor StatistiCs: unpublished deli

e.

CP* Labor force participation
Number (in millions)

9.3
15.3

12.2
16.7

5.7
1.6

9.0.. , 1.5 -"! -
1it.4 ; - 2.9 *'
14. k r 2.9 po
9'5 . 1.6 .

40
,.,;/0 4.0 . 0.7.

1.2 .., kv w 0.2

White
Black

and other

1.3
2.8"
2.7

2

0.1

Rate (in percent)`

White

79.1%
94.6
96.2
92.1
65.5
13.7,

Black
'and other

52.7%
86.0 '
90.5
84.2
57.4
9.9 ar 4"

75.4
81.8

42.2

0.

tJ

. e

55.3.
81.1

.g:4
43..7
7.7 r

0 -

4
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Table E25.--Labor Force Participation Rates by
Age, Race and Sex, 1995

1995

.,
Both:
65+ 9.5%
65-69 17.9
70-74 , 10.3

_)

'75+ .1
3.6

Mon:
White:

.
,.. 4.

.4

65+ 13.7
65-69 e---

21.8
di 70-74 N *I A 14.1

75+ 6.6
Black and other races:

65 +'- ... 9.9
65-69 . 15.6
70-74 at 11.0
75+

Women:

4.0

I
White:

65+ 6.9
65-69 . 14.7
70-7* 7.3
75+ \ / 2.1

Black and other races: ,

65+ 7.7
65-69 18.8
70-74 4.9
75+ 1.6

t.

SOURCE: Bureau of Labor Statistics, unpublished data.

Table E-28.Labor Force Participation Rates, by
Selected Age Groups, 1995 and 2020 (in percent)

199 2020

A

e

*
a

16-24
25-34
35-44
45-54 .....
55-64
65+

9... :

16W,
26
28 -

.19'
8'
2.3

29.3

16%
24

0
14.3

f
a .2

37.5)

SOURCE: Bureau of Labdr Statistics, unpublished data.

4
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472 Technology and Aging In America

Table E-27.-Actual and Projected EmIljoyment by Industry, Selected Years,
1982-98 (number, In millions)

Industry
1982

(actual)
1990

(projected)
1995

(projected)
Agriculture 2.8 ' 2.7 2.6
Mining 0:7 0.8 0.9
Construction .5.5 7.0 7.9
Manufacturing 11.3 13.6 14.5

Durable goods 7.9 t. 8.7 9.0
Transportation 3.1 3.5 3.6
Communications
Public utt4fHes

1.4
1.0

1.7
1.1

2.0
1.1

Trade 22,5 26.3 28.5
Finance/insurance/real estate .0 7.1 '7.7
Services 24.3 29.3 32.6
Governinent 1.5 1..6 1.7

SOURCE: V. A, Person lck, "The Job Outlook Through 1995: Industry Output and EmploymenfProjeotIone," Monthly Labor Review,
November 1963.

Ass

Table E-28.-Projected Employment Changes for Selected Industries, 198245

Average annual rate of change
Industry 1982-95 1982-89 1990-95
Fastest growing: I Z

,

Medical and dental Instruments 4.3%
.Business services 3.9 ..

Iron and ores mining 3.9
Computers and peripheral equipment 3.8
Audio and T.V. broadcasting. 3.8
Other medical services 1 3.8
Plastics prOducts 3.5
Scientific and control instruments 3.4
Electronic components 3.2
New construction 3.1 -

Most rapidly declining: l'
Leather tanning and industry -3.3
Dairy products -2.3

..Wooden containers -2.3
Leather products -2.2

_Tobacco manufactOrqrs -2:1
Fakery products / is -2.0
ail transport -1.6

IL-Cottqn -1.5
Private households'... -1.5
Dairy and poultry products -1:3

3.2%
4.1
5.7
4.0
4.2
6.6
4.1
3.2
3.6
3.3

2.3
-2.1

2.3'
-2.4
- 1.2
- 1.0
-1.8
-1.5
- 1.8
- 1.4

6.1%
3.6
1.1
3.4
4.0
4.04.
2.4'
3.7
2.7
2.8

-4.9
-2.6
-2.2
-1.9
-3.4
-3.7
- 1.2
-1.5
-0.8
-1.3

SOURCE: V. A. Pereonlcih "The Job Outlook Through 1996: Industry Output and Employment Projections," Monthly Labor Revlow,
November 19E.

e
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App. EWorkplace Technology and the employment of Older Adults 473

Table.E-29.Projections of ilia Tweng Fastest
Growing Occupations, Percent Intros : 1982-96

, -
Occupation .

Percent growth
in employment

Computer service technicians,f.
Legal assistants
Computer systems analysts

96.8%
94.3
85'3

Co ter programmers 76.9
Com'Obter operators 75.8
Offge machine repairers 71.7
Ph Ica) therapy assistants 67.844
Electrical engineers 1_1 65.31"
Civil engineering technicians 63.9
Peripherpl EDP equipment operators, , 63.5
Insurance clerics, medical' 62.2
Electrical and electronic technicians 60.7
Occupatipnal therapists 59.8
Surveyor helpers 58.6
Credit lerks, banking and insurance 5.4.1

Physical therapists 53.6
Employment interviewers 52.6
Mirchanical engineers 51.5
Mechanical engineering technicians 51.6

4416.. Compression and 19jection molding 7.-/
machine operators 50.3

SOURCE: Q.T. Silvestri, J. Lukeslaviloz, and E. M. Einstein, "Occupations!
Employment Proles ons Through 1995," Monthly Labor Rovlow,
November 1953.

4:77



474 Technology and Aging In America

Table E-30.-Projections of the Forty Occupations With Largest Growth, 1982-95

It

Occupation

.."-Percent of
--Change in total growth in Percent increase

employment(thousands) total employment in occupation
Building custodians
Cashiers
Secretaries
General clerks, office
Salesclerks
Nurses, professional
Waiters and waitresses
Teachers, kindergarten and elem
Truckdrivers
Nursing aides and orderlies
Sales representatives, technical
Accountants and auditors
Auto mechanics
Supervisors-of blue-collar workers
Kitchen helpers
Guards and doorkeepers
Food prep and fast food workers(
Managers, stor
Carpenters
Electrical an electronic engineers
Licensed practical nurses
Computer systems analysts
Electrical engineers
Computer programmers
Maintenance repairers, utility
Helpers, trade 4
Receptionists
Electricians
Physicians
Clerical supervisors
Computer operators
Sales reps, nontechnidal
Lawyers
Stock clerks
Typists
Delivery and route workers
Bookee rs, hand
Cooks, r tauranti
Bank tellers
Cooks, fast food

779
744
719
696
.685
642
562
511
425
423
386-
344
324
319
305
300
297
292
247
-222
22Q
217
20g
205
193
190

\ 189
173

3.0% ,* 27.5%
29 47.4
2.8 29.5

ft. 2.7 295
2.7 23.5
2.5 48.9

Jek 2.2 .8
2.0

1.77
15
1.3
1.3
1.2
1.2

1.2
1.2
1.1

1.0 6
0.9 60.
0.9 37.1
0.8 85.3
0.8 65.3
0.8 6.9
0.8 .8
0.7
0.7-
0.7
0.7

62 0.6
160 0.6
160 0.6
159 f 0.6

0.6
0.6
0.8

152' a 0.6
149 0.6
142 0.6
14 \1. 0.6

5
8

29.3
40.2
38:3
26.6
35.9
47.3
36.7
30.1

311,E
48.
31.8
34.0
34.6
75.8
27.4
34.3
18.8
15.7
19.2
15.9
42.3
30.0
32.2

SOURCE O. T Silvestri, J Lukesicwicz, and M. E. Einstein. "OccUpational Employment Proiectioils Through 1995 / Monthly Labor Review, November 1983.

M'
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Table E- 31.- Projections of the Twenty Mast RaNidp ly
Declining Oceupationa,-1982.95

41
...

OccupatIork

Percent
decline in

employment

Railroad conductors 32.0%
Aircraft structure assemblers 21.0
Central telephone operators 20.0
Taxi drivers °*ib.., 18-9
Postal clerics 17.9
Private household workers
Child care workers

16.9
-

16.9
Maids and servants 16.7

Farm laborers ,. 15.9
College and unicfersitjyfaculty., 15.0
Roustabouts 14.4
Postmasters and mail superintendents 13.8
Rotary drill operators and helpers 11.6

Graduate assistants , 11.2
Data entry operators 1Q.6

Stenographers 7.4
Farm owners and tenants ) 7.3
Typesetters and compositors 7.3
Butchers and meat cutters .6.3,
Farm supervisors 3.7

SOURCE: G. T. Silvestri, J. M. Lukasicwicz, and M. E. Einstein, "Occupational
Employment Projection's Through 1995," Monthly Labor Review,
November 1983.

Table E-32.--;DIstribution of Employment by
Occupational Group, 1902 and Projected 1995 (percent)

Occupational group 1982 1995

Professional technical, and related 16.3% 17.1%
Managers, fficials and p 'prietors 9.4 9.6
Saleswori( 6.9 6.9
Clerical wo ers a 18.8 18.9
Craft and re ted ers 11.4 /41.6
Operatives 1 12.E 12.1

. Servic4 workers 16.0 16.3
Laborers except Will 5.8 5.5
Farmers and farmworkers r 2.7 1.9

SOURCE: G. T. Silvestri -J. M. Lukasicwicz, and M. E.Elneteln, 'Occupational
Employment Projections Through 1095," Monthly Labor Review
November 1983.
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Table E-33.-EstImatitd and Projected Mean Income; Selected Years: 1980.2050

ge group 1980 1990 2050

Men:
65-71 .,, $8,369 $9,078 $10,094
72+ 7,454 8,101 9,042
All 65+ ,850 8,507 9,5

Women:
65-,71 7,297 7,989 ,998
72 + 6,255 6,885 ,528
All 65+ 6,658 7,303 8,703

Families:
65-71 18,019 19,925 22,270. 72+ 14,984 16,675 18,874
All 65+ 16,808 18,452 20,746

SOURCE: L. Oleos. C . Caton, and M. Duffy, The Elderty.and the Future Economy, 19e1. table 3.9, p. 52.

. .

Table E-34.-Current and Projected Distribution
of Elderly With Incomes Below Adequate Budget

Levels, by Selected Age Groups, 1979.2005

1979 1990 2005
:. indlyklua/s:.

Men: ......

65,-71 45% 42% 36%
72+ .,..f 50 . 47 39

Women:
65-71 '50 46 - . 39
72+ 59 52 38

All individuals:
Families:

54 , 49' 38

Head 65-71 29 24 '19 0
Head 72+ 16 41 36 .28

114
Alt familleS: -34 29 . 7 23

- SOURCEiL. Olsen, C. Caton, and M. Duffy, The Elderly and the Fula, Economy,
1981, table 3.9, p. 52. f.

,71

4

Table E-35.-Projected Mean Income (1980 dollars), by Source, Sex, and Selected Age Groups, 1983:2620
4/.Social Security

1981 2000
Private pension

2020 1982
Men:
62-64
65-67
68-71
72+

Woman:
62-64
65-67 -
68-71
72+

$3,949-
5,084
4,972
4,13

37
4115
3,219
3,271

$5,791
5,573
5,526
4,589

3,233
3,452
3,362
3,568

$8,061
7,865
7,831
6,571

4,674
4,804
4,992
4,594

$2,334
1,876
1,736

601

1,141
84§
771.
259

2000 . 2020

$3:703 $4,974
3,509 t .4,521
2,834
1,419 2,586

1,663), 1,865
1,584 V 1,897
1,103 1,776

586 , 1,047

1983,4ab1e 5, p 25.

14.

SOURCE S R Zedlewskl, Mlcroslmulatlon of the Private Pension System: Four ProlectIons

48

to the Year 2020, Urban InsffluMkJanugry
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Table E-36.--Distribution of Elderly PersonsWIth Private Pensions' 1900 Estimates,
and Projection's fat 2000 and 2020, by Sex

Men Women

1982 2000 2020 1982. 2000 2020

A2-64 25% - 53% 62% 9% 23% 39%
64-67 31 54 3. 65 11 24 41
68-'71 34 55 66 i 12 23 42
72+ 25 43 63 9 16 31

SOURCE: S. R. Zed lewSkl, Micropimulation of the Pr &on System: Four Projections fo the Year 2020. Urban Institute,
January 1983, table 6 p. 27.

A

Table E-37.Projected Future Annlial Family Income
at Age 65 (198Tholltv's) .

Age in
1979

Year of
retirement

Married
couples

. -
Non-marrieds

25-34 2013-2023 $343088 $15,697
35-44 2003-2013 29,709 14,921
45-54 1993-2003 22,469 Z846
55-64 1983.1993 '17,347 " 7127

SOURCE: S.,,,r Schlebor, Social Perspectives on Saving the System,
Employee Benefli Retfea nalitute, 1982, table 111-17, p. 100.

Table E-38.Percent of Workers Not in the Labor
Force, by Years df Education, 1969

Years of education
Number reporting

(in thousands)
Percent n9t in
the labCr force

Total 4,823 17%
0-8 2,106 21

9-11 891 17
12 1,031 11

13 or more 795 12

SOURCE: Retiremeat History Survey, 1969.

Table E-39.Comparison of Surveys on Work Force Dlsablilty, 1969-80

a

Percent without
disability

Pdrcent with work 1 Percent unable Percent limited in
limitations to work . activity

Sit rvey
45-
54

55-
64 65+

45:
54

55-
64 65+,

RHS, 1969a 61% 35%
Landg, et al., 1978b 76 63 6 6
:NCHS, 1978-79c 81 71 55

..

NCHS, 1978.80° 77 , 56

a Retirement History Survey, 1969 iages 58-63 ,only)
bLando, Cutter, and Gambler, 1978 "
c National Center to Health Statistics, 1978-79
dNational Center for Health Statistics: 1978-80 (whiles only)

SOURCE OTA. adapted from sources noted above

45- 55E 45- 55-
54 64 42- 54 64 65+

13% . 22%
11 ' 25 7 6 -.
4 9 17 10 15 22

18 38
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Table k-40.ProportIon of Older Workers Within,
.Occupations, by Selected Age Group, 1982 (le percent)

---)
45 + 55+ 65+

,-r Professional 28% 11% 2%
Manager* 39 17 3
Safes 32 17 5
Clerical ... 27 111 2P
Craft 35 13 2

-...4 Operatives 30 12 1

Transportation ...-- 29 13 2
) Nonfarm laborer 21 9 '2

Private household
./-

41 27 11

Service 28 15 4
FarTh 56 37 14

SOURCE: purest, of Labor Statistics, unpublished data

Table E- 41. Distribution Of Older Workers by
Occupation, by Sex and Selected Age Groups, 1982

(in percent)

Men Women

45-64 65+ 4564 65+

Professional 17% 15% 15% .12%
Managerial . 19 18 9 9
Sales 16 10 7 1i
Clerical 6 6 33 25
Grafts 21 12 2 1

Operatives 8 ,5 11 7
Transportation 5 3 <1 ' <1
Nbnfarm laborers 5 6 <1 1

Private household <1 <1 3 10.
Service '8 13 17 21
Farm 3 12 <1 1

SOURCE eureau_of Labor Statistics. unpublished data
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Avendix F

,Glossary of Terms and Acronyms
...,

GicOmary of 'Terms ._,
Accessory apartment: A separate apartment creattNI

within a single-family residence that results.in lit.
tie or no change in the house's external appearance.

Activities of daily living (ADIJ: Basic self-care activi-
tieg, including eating, bathing, dres6ing,, trans-
ring from bed to chair, bowel and bladder contol,

, and independent ambulation, which., are widely
used as a basis for assessing individual functional
status. t

( ,
Acute care: Medical care designed to treat or cure dis- I

ease or injury, usually within in a limited time
period. Acute care usually refers to physician and/
or hospital services whose duration is less than 3
months.

Acute comlition: AL,1, illness or disorder which is
characterized by a sudden onset, sharp rise, and
short course.

Adult day care: Social and healtIvervices provided for
jrhysically or Mentally impaired individuals in a
nonresidential, day-care setting.

Age-adjusted rat.' An indicator of the actual ehange
in demographic rates over time that controls for
the effects of age-structurg differences in the pop-
ulation by weightink the age-specific rates accord-
ing to the age tribution of the population in a
givens earlier, ferenOlp year.

Age-specific rate: the rate of occurrence of an event
(e.g., death, marriage, birth, illness) for a specified
.age group in a population. -

Aged: Persons aged 65 and over.
Aging: The gradual changes in the structure of any

organism that: ccur with the passage of time, that
do not result from disease or other gross accidents,
and that eventually lead to the increased-probabil-
ity of death as the individual grows older. This proc-
ess is associated with genetic and biological factors,
environmental influences, and, for humans, socio-
economic status. s. ,

Aging of the population: The increasing proportioh in
the total populat4on of older (65 and over) relative
to younger (less than 65) persons. It is generally
measured in percentage distribution by age group,
but also measured in median age, the age at which'
50 percent of the population is older and 50 per-
cent is .younger. 4

i

Alzheimer diseascsThe most-common forni of (Millen-
tia, an organic brain disease leading to progressive
loss of brain function and eventual death. The cause
is 11111410W11 and there is no effective standard med-
ical treatment.

Appropriate technology:TechnologyQ. is dertiloped
or adapted in response to the needs, desires, and
capabilites of impaired people.

Arteriosclerosis: A group of diseases cbaracterized by
the thickening and loss of Vasticity in the arterial
walls of either the brain or the heart.

Arthritis: Inflammation of the joints due to infectious,
metabolic, or constitutional causes.

Assessment technology; Testing instruments or pro-
cedures to measure and evaluate the physical, men-
tal, and social functioning of individuals.

Assistive. device: A tool, prosthesis, orb gadgqk that
helps the individual to compensate for certain func-
tional impairments, such as hearing or visietn loss,
or difficulty walking or eating.

Atherosclerosis: An extremely common fo 4rm of
arteriosclerosis in 'which deposits of yellowish.
plaquei containing cholesterol and lipOid materials
are formed within the walls of large and medium-
sized arteries.

Hoard and care homes: Nonmedical facilities that pro-
vide room and board and some degree of protec-
tive supervWon onr,a 24-hour basis. Examples in-

, dude adult foster homes, group hot,pes, larger
residential care facilities, and retirement homes.

Cancer: A malignant tumor of potentially unlimited
growtki,,that expands locally by invasion and sys-
ternatically by metastasis (transfer from one site to
another).

Capitation: A uniform payment or fee for service.
Cardiovascular disease: -Ieart disease; iesultingirom

debilitation of the heart and blood .vessels..
Cerehrovascular diseesa Stroke_; resulting from debil-,

Ration of the blood vessels of the ceitebruiNik or
brain.

Channeling demonstration program: The National
Long-Term Care.Demonotriltion Prsogram, funded
by the U.S. Depdrnnent of Health and Human Serv-
ices (DHHS) and the Administration on Aging (MA),
designed to test the efficacy of case. management
in controlling costs and improving access to appro-
priate king-term care.
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iFhronic condition: A physical or mental illness or dis-
order characterized by ai long duration (usually
more than three months) or frequent recurrence.

Cohort: A population group- that .shares a common
property', characteristic, or event, such as a year

or year of marriage. The most commoh co-
hort is the birth cohort, a group of individuals born
within a defined time period, usually a calendar
year or a 5-year interval.

-Cohort component method: A system which separate-
ly projects age- and sex-specific fertility, mortality,
and net migration rates for each 1-year or 5-year
birth cohort, using a base population derived from
the most recent census. Projecting often include
three alternative levels bf each demographic coin-

*,ponent.
Cohort data: Information relevant to particular popu-

lation groups that are defined by birth or other his-
torical events or dates and which are used to in-
dicate change over time. -

Cohort effects: The consequences of the particular, set
of historical events that a cohort experiences over
time.

Congregate housing: A group-living environment that
provide:; an onsite meal program and may provide
other social, medical; and recreational services.
Residents have private apartments within the hous-
ing facility.

Chide rate: The number of "events" (e.g*., births,
deaths) occurring within a total population,. often
expressed as number per 1,000 population.

Deafness: A degree of hearing impairment that ren-
ders hearing nonfunctional for ordinary purposes.

Dementia: The loss of iotellettual mental function, due
to many different acute and chronic diseases, in-
cluding Alzheimer. disease, which may affect the
white matter and blood supply 9f the cerebrum.

Diabetes mellitus:A familial constitutional disorder of
carbohydrate metabolism that is characterized by
inadequate secretion or utilization of insulin, by
cessive amountslof sugar in the blood and urine,
and by thirst, hunger, and loss of weight.

Diagnosis-related groups (DliGs): A classification sys-
tem that groups patients according to diagnosis,
type of treattnent,age, and other reletAint criteria.
In October 1983, Medicare instituted a prospective
reimbursement system based on 467 DRGs.iUnder
this system, hospitals are paid a set fee for treating
patients in a single DRG category, regardless of the
actual cost of care for the individual.

Disability: The inabifity to perfom an activity in the
manner or in the range considered normal because
of physical or mental impairment.

Diuretics: Agents (e.g., drugs) that tend to increase the
secretion and flow of urine.

Echo (elder cottage housing opportunity) housing unit:
A compact, efficiently designed, temporary struc-
ture that are erected in backyards of family homes
and designed for use by elderly relatives. Also re-
ferl'ed to as granny flat.

Elderly household: Any houseliplcrtiTat is maintained
(or "headed") by a person al;ed 65 or older.

Elderly population: Al t persons aged 65 and over. In
designated cases in this report the age identifier can
be 14ilow as 40 years (e.g., "older worker" in the
Au IA) or as high as 85 years (the very 61d).

gElectronic cons e:,A computer-based office at home
that may pro% de opportunities for older workers
.who want to work on a part-time or flex-time basis
aid /or avoid travel to work.

Envrronmental it (environmental congruence): The
extent to which the physical, social, and psyc"hologi-
cal milieu responds to the _needs of-the individual.
In many cams, environmental "demands" can be
alleviated by changes in one or more elements of
the environment, thereby providing improved envi-
ronteental fit or congruence.

Fertility: The number of live births occurring to
women of child-bearinglago (usually expressed' as
"the annual number of births per 1,(X)0 women
aged 15 to 44").

Functional dependence The inability to attend to one's
own needs, including the basic activities of daily liv-
ing. Dependence may result from the changes that
accompany natural aging, or from a disease or
related pathological condition.

Functional impairment: Inability to perform basic self -'
care functions such as eating, dressing, and bath-
ing, or instrumental home management activities
such as cooking, shopping; or cleaning because of
a physical, mental, or emotional condition.

Geriatric assessment ceinter: An agency that provides
Multidisciplinary evaluations of physical, mental,
emotional, and social problems of elderly patients°
and recommends apprdpriate action.

HandiciptA disadvantage resulting from physical or
mental impairment or disability that limits or pre-
vents the fulfillment of a role that is normal (for
that individual) in a given environment. I

Hard technology: Tangible products of research and
s development efforts, such as machines, robots, ap-

pliances, drugs, and physical aids.
Hearing impairment: A deficit in hearing acuity, in-

, eluding both partial and total heakkig loss. .

High technology: Complex products tif -research and
development efforts, including items such as sophis-
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jicated new medical instruments, surgical proce-
dures, or computerized robotic manufacturing
systems.

Home care: Medical, social, and supportive services
provided in the home, usuallyintended to maintain
independent functiorling and avoid institutionali-
zation.

Hospice A method of care that provides supportive
medical and social services for terminally ill intli-
victuals and their fagglies. Hospice services can be
provided in a hospital, nursing home, congregate
center, or the patient's home.

Household: A social unit comprised of those living to-
gether in the 4111113 dwelling, whether they are re-
lated to each$ther or not (sometimes distinguished
as single-person households or family and nonfam-
ily households).

Housing tenure: Hollse ownership or rental status.
Hypertension: In the elderly, definqd as blood ores-

sure greater than. 140/90 mmHg, or isolated systolic
'blood pressure greater than 100 with normal dia-

. stolic blood pressure.
Impairment: A physical or mental abnormality that

can be readily identified or diagnosed.
Incidence: The estimated 'Amber of new cases of a

given illness/r condition appearing within a Speci-
fied time period (which in t4iis report is generally

. one year), within a defined population group.
Information technology: The application'of comput-

ers and telecommunication systems to the creation,
storage, manipulation, and dissemination of infor-

Instrumental activities of daily living (IADL): Home
management and independent living activities, such
as cooking, cleaning, using a telefihone, shopping,
doihg laundry, and managing money.

Joint dffiridement: Removal.ef unwanted tissue from
the joint space.

Life care/continuing care conut4ties: Cot%ununities
that provide a continuum of services for elderly
residents, including homes or apartments for Miele-.
pendent livirtg, home care services, infirmary, and,
sometimes, nursing home services: Payment of an
initial membership or entrance fee and a monthly
IA guarantees the individual most types oflong-
term care services for the rest of. his life.

Life expectancy: A measure Of the average remaining
years of life at specified ages for different su1A
groups (e.g., by sex and race) of a population.

Life span: The biological upper age limit that a human
can potentially reach, currently considered to be
about 115 years.

Long-term care A variety of health arid-locial services
, provided for individuals who need assistance be-

0

cause of physical or mental disability. Services can
be provided Inman institutipn, the hyme, or the com-
munity, and Include informal services provided by
family or friends as well as formal services provided
by professionals or agencies.

Cow technology Simple piroaucts of research and de-
velopment efforts, such as assistive devices
and gadgets. .

Medicaid: A FederaUState prograih, IllithOzed'by Title
XIX of the Social Security Act; to provide- medical
care for low income individtfals. Federal regulations
specify mandated services, but States can determine
optional services and eligibility standards. The Fed-
eral GoverneUnt's share of costs ranges from 50
to 78 percent and is based on per capita income
in the State. aft

Medical technologies: Drugs, devices, and medical and
surgical procedures used in ifiedical care, and the
organizational and support systems within which
they are produced and provided.

Medicare:, A federally funded health insurance pro-
gram authorized by Title XVIII of the Social Secu-
rity Act to pay for medical care for eligible elderly
and disabled beneficiaries. Medicare reimburses
part of the costs for acute care and some types of '
long-term care. Beneficiaries pay an annual deduct- ,

ible and co-payments for Most covered services.
The program is divided into two sections Part A,
which covers hospital and inpatient physicians'
Services, and an optional Part B, which covers sortie..
outpatient physicians' services.

Medigap insurance Insurance policies offered by pH'
vate companies designed to cover part of the cost
of the Medicare deductibles, co-payments, and §ome
medical services that are not reimbursablb by
Medicare.

Morbidity: The relative incidence or prevalence of dis-
ease, generally expressed in rates for specific pop-
ulations in a specified period of time.

Mortality: The number or proportion of deaths in a
given population within a specified period of time.

Myocardial infarction: A heart attack that is generated
a blood clot. -

Neoplasm See cancer.
Nurising home: A long-term care facility that provides

24-hour care, skilled nursing care, and personal
care on an inpatient basis:,

Nutrition: The sum of precesses by which an organism
takes in, breaks down, and utilizes fotkl subitances.

Obesity Bodtweight that exceeds by 20 percent or
more the'aMiounts specified in standardized tables
according to sex, age, and height.

Old old; Persons aged 75 to 84.
Osteoarthritis: A degenerative joint disease occurring

k 4 85
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1' chiefly in older persons, accompanied by pain and
stiffness. Also known as "osteoarthrosis" and "hy-
pertrophic arthritis."

Osteoporosis: Porous bone; a condition in which total
bone mass is decreased while bone volume is un-
changed, therefore decreasing the overall density
of the bone. Osteetporosis is estimated to cause two-
thirds of hip frac:toms in older people.

Osteotomy: A surgical reshaping of the bone to rediice
stress, or to provide a more favoralt anatomic
orientation of the joint.

Period data Information about variables or events that
characterize a population during a specified short
period of time, usually 1 year.

Pharmieokinetics: The study of the Vdily absorption,
distribution, metabolism, and excfretion of drugs.

Population pyramid: A graphic representation of the
\ sex and age composition of a population, using ei-

dier 1- or 5-year age intervals for each sex to age
85 and over. The pyramid is expressed in numbers-
or. proportions of persons in each subgroup.

Postmarketing surveillance: Monitoring of actual drug
use to help identify unknown, adverse reactions,
in order to establish drug safety and efficacy.

Presbypsis: Age-assobiated hearing loss caused by
changes in the inner ear.

Preparket testing: Experimentation to determine the
safety, toxicity, dosage range, and efficacy of drugs
prior to, marketing.

Prevalence: The estimated or enumerated number of
events (e.g., deaths or persons with a disease) exist-
ing in a defined population during-a specified peri-
od of time (in this report, generally +-year).

Prevention and preventive strategits: Application of
aechnology or modification of a behavior pattern
that is intended to avert or delay the occurrence

. of an unwanted or disabling condition.
Prospective payment systent A hospital payment

method in which-rates are ?bt prior to the period
during which they apply and in which the hospital
incurs at least some financial risk; rates are based
on .diagnosis-related groups (DRGs).

Randbmized clinical trial: A study of different clini-
cal treatments in which individuals are randomly
assigned to test or to control groups:"

Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA): Estimates of
the minimum levels of specific ntrts needed to.
'maintain normal fiMction; they be specified
for subpopulations defined by age, sex, height; and
weight.

Rehabilitation: Social or medical care designed to re-
store patients to their former capacity or to a con-
dition of health or independent activity.

Respite care PhySical care and supervision provided

for an ill or disabled individual in order to tempo-
rarily relieve the primary caregiver from such re-
sponsibility.

Risk factors: tliaracteristics, behaviors, substances, or
environmental and other factors that are statisti-
cally associated with an increased likelihood of de-
veldpilig a ,given condition.

Social/health maintenance organization (S/IIMth: A
provider of a wide range of health anil social serv-
ices for a--prepaid annual premium.

. Soft technology; A process or,organizationai system,
-such as research and the development of new
knowledge, which .can lead to the development of
hard technology.

Suppleibental Security Income (SSI): A Federal pro-
gram enacted in 1972 to provide monthly cash pay-
ments to aged, disabled, and blind individuals who
have incomes below the minimum levels established
for these subpopulations.

Technology: The development of knowledge and/or
its application to solving practical tasks and prob-
lems. Technology can refer to such factors as bio-
medical research into the causes of arthritic con-
ditions as well as wheelchairs used by persons
suffering from severe arthritis. Technology dip be
described as "soft" (research and knowledge), or
"hard" (products of research), and "high" (complex)
or "low" (simple).

Terminal illness: A life-threatening illness or itclvanced
stage of a serious condition for which theri is no
hope of survival.

Third-party payers: A method of financing health care,
in which an individual purchases insurance from
a private(nongovernmental) third party, which in
turn will reimburse the individual's health care pro-
vider, usually on a per-service basis.

Title RI of the Older Americans Act: Federal legislation
that provides funding to States for development and
coordination of services for the elderly. The Admin-
istration on Aging allocates Title 1 funds States
primarily on the basis of the proportion of each
State's population aged 60 and over. .

Title XX of the Social Security Aet: gederal
that provides funding to 'States'for Social services
for individuals of all ages. 'itle XX was restructured
as a block grant in 1981 and Federal requirements
for eligibility and services were eliminated.

Urinary incontinence, Inability to control urinary
notion.

Vl y old: Persons aged 85 and oder.
Vitality: Ability to remain functionally independent,

or to be minimally dependent on various types of
assistance.

Young old: Persons aged 65 to 74.

86
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AAA
AARP

AAT
ACS
ADA
ADAMIIA

ADEA

I ADL

MIA
AHS

AMA
ANDs,
AoA
AViz.:1*

"
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of Acronyms
Area Agency on Aging
American Association of Retired
ICersons
alpha I anOtrypsin

- American Cancer Society
American Dietetic Association
Alcohol, Drug Abusewind Mental
Health Administration
Age Discrimination in Employ! Art

Act
activities of daily living (functional
status scale)
American Heart Association
American Housing Survey (formerly,
Annual Housing Survey)
American Medical Association
Adnfinistratively Necessav Days
AdMinistration on Aging CUSDHHS)
American Telephone and Telegraph
Co.

BLS Bureau of Labor Statistics
BSE breast self examination
CAT computerized axial tomography
CB() Congressional Budget Office
CPA -Committee on Dietary Allowances of

.the Food and Nutrition Board,
CDBG -Community Development Blo'ck GrantS
CHI) coronary heart disease .

CPI -Consumer Price. Index
CPR Current Population Reports (U.S.

Bureau of the Census)
CRS -,Congressional Research Service
(:WA - Communications Workers of America
DIMS U.S. DepartMent of Health and

Hurhan Services
DNA L.-deoxyribonucleic acid
DOL Department of Labor
DRGs diagnosis- related groups
DRI -Data Resources Inc.
EEOC Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission
FDA - Food and Dru 'ministration

- Faniters Hom ministration
ESP Food Stamp P. 'gram
FTC: Federal Trade Commission
GAO - U.S. General Accounting °Wee
CI --gastrointestinal
GNP -gross national product -

HANES National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey

HCFA Health Care Financing Administration
(USDH)FIS)

HDL
HHA /HRA -
HMO -
HUD -

'IAD',
1CD -.-
IND

1

JTPA -
LTC ) -
MAb
MVSR
NAS
NASA -1-

NCHS
NCPIE

NHAS
NHIS
NHLBI

OTA
OTC
PBS
PHS -
PMS

PRO
RDA -
rDNA
SES

IPP
JCAM

human chorionic gonadotropin
high density lipoproteins
health hazard/health risk appraisal
health nrwintenance organization
Housing and Urban DevelopmenyU.S
Department op
instrumental activities of daily living
International Classification of Diseases
investigational new, drug
Institute of Medicine (Nationtil
Academy of Sciences)
Investment in People Program
Joint Commission on Accreditation
Hospitals
Joint Training Partnership Act
low density lipoproteins
long-term care
monoclonal antibody
Monthly. Vital Statistics Report (NCHS)
National Academy of Sciences
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration
National Center for Health Statistics
National Council for Patient
Information and Education
National Hearing Aid Society
National Health Interview Survey
National Hart, Lung, and Bloat'
Institute
National Institute on Aging
National Institute of Arthritis,
Diabetes, and Digestive jKidney
Disiases
National Institutes of Health
National Irgtitute of Mental Health
National Institute of Neurological and
Communicative Diseases and Stroke
National Institute of Occupational
Safety and Health
National Nursing Home Survey
Older Americans Resources and
Services (assessment instrument)
Office for Medical Applications
Research
Office of Techhology Assessment
over-the-counter (drugs)
Public Broadcasting System
U.S. Public Health Service
post-marketing surveillance (generally`
used for drug testing)
OrofeSsional review organization
Recommended Dietary Allowance
recombinant deqxyribonucleic acid
socioeconomic status

NIA
NIADDK

NiH

NIMH
NINCDS

NIOSH

NNHS
OARS

OMAR
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S/IIMO social (services) and healjp
maintenance organization

SNI, skilled nursing facility
SSA Social Security Administration
SSI Suppleniental Security Income
TDD telecommuriication device for the deaf

I

4IP

r'r
)

TEMA Tai Equity Finance Reform Act
TPA tissue plasminogen tivator
USDHHS = i4sS. Department of Health and

Human Serulces .

VA Vqterahs, Administration

eki
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List of Contractors
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Carole B. Allan
Consultant on Technology and Aging
Chevy Chase, MD

George. Baker and Associates
Center on Aging
University of Maryland
College Park, MD

Gay Becker
Aging Health Policy Center

- University of California at San - Francisco
San Francisco, CA

-r---
Thomas C. Borzilleri

Consultant on Economics and Aging
Bethesda, MDI

W. Ted Brown
Department of Auman Genetics
New York State Institute for Basic Research in

Developmental Disabilities .

.Staten Island, NISt
Judith Blackfield Cohen and Elsbeth Logan

Western Gerontoffigical Society.
San Francisco; CA

Robert B. Hudson
Social Policy
Fordham University
New York, NY

Mary Bess Kohrs
Department of Nutrition and Dietetics
Ilniversity of Illinois Medical Center
Chicago, IL

Elizabeth A. Kutza
School of Social Service Administration
University of Chicago
Chicago, IL

William J. Lessard, Jr. . ,

Consultant on International Aspects of Aging
Washington, DC

Robert McGandy.
Human Nutrition Reseal h Center on Aging
Tufts University
Medford, MA

Theodore Mdrmor:
Center for Health Studies
Yale University
New Haven, CT

Joseph Vuslander and Associates
The land Corp.
Santa Monica, CA

Carolyn Paul andiSally Coberly
Andrus Gerontology Center
University of 9'outhern California
Los Angeles, CA

Randall Reed y
44

Department of Genetics
Harvard Medical School
Boston, MA

Mitchell Reif
Smith, Kline, & French Labs
King of Prussia; PA

Jacob S. Siegel
Center for Population Research
Georgetown University
Washington, DC

Birute Skurclenis
Western Gerontological Society
San Francisco, CA ""

Paul S. Taylor
consultant on Technology and Aging
Bethesda, MD

American Speecti-Language-Hearing Assciation
Rockville, MD
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Abbott Northwestern/Sisteil\Kenny Institute,
*5466

ABLEDATA data base, 213
Acetylcholine, 145n
Activities of daily. living (ADL) scale, 290-293
Administration on Aging,-314
Adult day care services, 20E-203, 205, 238, 239
Aer Lingus retraining program, 351-352
Age Tliscriniination in Employmeht Act (ADEA) of

'1978, 36, 336n, 337
Agitation, 224
Alarm systems, 85,11170, 171, 31y-318
Alzheim8r-disbase,I62, 63-66, 6'-69

behavior problems, 223, 224
NIA research role, 102
prevalence, 193

Alzheimer Disease and Related Disorders
- AC

Association, 11C
American Association of Medical Systems and

Informatics, 165
Airrerican Association of Retfred Persons (AARP),

147, 214
Americaii Cancer Society (ACS)

dietary recommendations, 126

American Dia
Reaca for litemc 31i473, Program, 163

'Association, 124
American Heart Association, 163
American Medical Association, 147
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. (AT 41.3)$

166, 171, 356
Annual Housing Survey (AHS), 282-285, 292
Anti-cholinergic drugs, '145
Anti - diabetic drugs, 148
Anti-inflammatory drugs, 93,148
Anti-psychotic drugs, 145
Apartments, accessory, 306.307
Apple computer, 165
Appliances, self-monitoring, 317
Appropriate technology, 1746 -
Architectural Barriers Act, 288
Area Agency on Agin AAA), 2,2.
Arthritis, 90, 166. See Osteoarthritis
Arthritis Foundation, 89, 92, 94, 110
Arthritis institute at NIH (proposed), 108-109
Artificial sphincters, 75
Asbestos, 356
Aspirin, 92, 146 .

Assessment measures, .208:210, 235
Assessment technologies, 207-212
Assistive devices

examples 212-214059-363
funding, 214-215, 218, 220, 236

4,

al 0 MN

'

information sources, 213-214, 218, 220, 359-363

,
negative attitude toward, 216
sup y problems, 218-219' -1
workplaceuse, 357, 358, 352:363

Audiologists, 86
Audio loop systems, 84 ,P
Audiometric testing, 78, 80
Back pain, 106
Baltimore Longitudinal Study on Aging, 100
Bathroom design, 320-323
Bathtub design, 322, 3

Bedpads, 74
Bedroom design, 320
Beth Israel Hospital, 168
BionrediCal research

congressional, support, 101-43

1*

costs, 101-102 -

determinants of success, 106-107
Federal Government role, 100-109
funding, 103
issue and options, 110-1'11
justiNations, 103-105
resource allocation, 105-109

Biotechnology, 105 .

Birth cohorts, 36-38
Blacks. See Race differences
Board and care facilities, X99 -200, 314
Bone cells, 96-97
Bone mass loss. See Osteoporosis
Braille devices, 360 y
Brain, 64
Bitast self-examination, 126., .
Building design and hearing impairment, 86
Bureau of the Census, 38
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 341-344

Calcium intake, 99-100
Canon Communicator Mark ,11
cancer

as cause of death, 48

screeni for, 126
risk facts, 125-126

Capitation concept, 263
Caregivers

burnout, 291:
families as, 194-195, 293
support group9, for, 225
techhologies to assist, 195, 220-224

'Carpeting, 316
Cartilage tissue, 90-91
Case management 7
Catheters, 74
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1 Cellular aging; 50 -- Congres4ional Wtid ffice; 253
t 1

.

CerebrOvascular disease. -See Stroke e Congressional iiv s arkl options
Chair lifts, 222-223, 316 bleritidicill research, 110-111,-

f

1: holestwal level, 145 -r- &lig testing, education, and labeling, 150-153
Chnonic'tonditionsi 7-10 health care services, 270

age at onset, (), 51 . rrhousing, 325-327, -

.0 community- dwelling elderly, 54, 291-293 information technology, 175;178
computer-assisted home ,health care, 169-111 -, long-term care services, 235-237
control of, 50-51

)

.:1 risk factor amelioration, 130.132
institutionalization and, 52-53 workplace technology,. 358-359
pZlicy implications, 51 N Coronary heart disease (CHD)
prevalenceand severity,.54-55,`61, 169, 291-2.93 as cause Of death, 47-48
research on. See Biomedical research risk factors, 122-125_

1 self-care, 163-164 . )
Ns-. work disability and, 355-351 \ Data ResoUrces, Inc,. (DRI), 342

6

See also specific conditions, e.g., Dementia; Deafness. See Hearing impairment
hearing impairment Death-cares.

Closed Circuit TV (CCTV) magnification systems, cancer,'48, 121 . .

361 . coronary heart disease, 47-48, 121
Cochlear implant, 82 stroke,- 48, 121 4
Cohort component method, 38 Death rates. See Mortality
Cohort data, 36-38 , Deglenerative joint disease. See Osteoarthritis
Colorectal cancer, 126 Diybentia, 8, 62

.,
Commodore 64 computer, 172 causes, 63-64, 66, 68
Community Development Block Grants (CDBG), clinical changes, 64, 67

299-300 diagnosis, 65, 67-68
Community-dwelling elderly drug-induced, 145

chronic conditions, 54-55 family impact of, 64, 68
home ownership, 282-283, 301 Federal concern, 65-66
urinary incontinence, 70 genetic basis:65, 68

Community service coordination, 227 "life expectancy effect, 64
Comprehensive Assessment and Referral prevalence, -64, 67

Evaluation (CARE), 210 research on, 65, 69
CompuServe, 170 Dental care, 256-257
Computerized axial tomography (CAT) scanning, Dental disease, 13, 1

97 Department of Housing and Urban Development :,
CoMputers, (HUD)

access to, 171-173 Annual. Housing Stirvey,182-2§5
heaplk programs, 165-169, 176-178 housing programs, 295-3 0

,. inpth and output devices, 162, 172-173, 359-362 Design Research Center, University of Wiflinsi.n-
prices, 171-172 Stout, 321-322
talking, 359 Diabetes, 124 .
use by elderly, 160-173, 318-319 Diagnosis-related group (DAG)

,.

workplace use, 339, 346 approach, 2_5 261-262 ..
,.

Congregate housing facilities Diet. See Nutrition
'as type of long-term care, 204 ' Disability and impairment, 288-289, 355-356
cost, 20t 7 See also Functional impairment
design, 312-314 Disease prevention: See Health promotion/disease
funding, 239 prevention .

privately developed, 310-311 Doors
publicly sponsored, 309-310 handles, 323
See also Boar_ d and care facilities; Nursing homes thresholds, 316

Congress Dressing aids, 320
biomedical research support 'role, 101-103, Drugs .:,.

107-109 '..as cause of dementia, 63, 66, 145
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as cause of. hearing impairment, 83
as cause of urinary incontinence, 71
chnicattrials, 14-15, 148-149, 13.2-153
containers, 144-145
cost of, 138 -140"
development costs, 149
effects and metabolisat, 140
for treatment of dementia, 65-66
for treatment-sof incontinence, 73-74,-75
for treatment of osteoarthritis.92-93
Issues and options, 15; 1,50-153
over-the-counter, 146
patient compliance with prescriptions, 143-145
patient education, 14, 146-147, 151 r\
side effect and interactions, 141.142
testing' and surveillance, 14-15, 1481149
use by the -elderly, 13-15, 137-149

Dysacusis, 78

Ear, 80
Earnings, 340-341 -)

Elder cottages, 307309'
Elderly households, 23-24, 40, 277-2Z8

characteristics, 283-285
homeownership, 282
housing expenditures, 285-2

Elderly population
aging of, 4143
definition, 3, 35-36
detnograptic projections, 3, 38-41

Electrical stimulation, 75
*Emergency response alarm systems, 85, ,

317-318
!Employment opportunities

;r, disPlacement of workers, 339-341, 344-346
industry rends, 337-33$, 343
nature of work, 346, 348-349
occupational, trends, 338-339, 343-346
part-time work, 346-349
projections, 341 342
technology- related, 344-364
See also Labor force; Workplace technology °

,Environmental fit, 209-210
Environmental press, 289
Estrogen therapy, 98-99-
Executive Order 12291, 147
Exercise

a risk factor, 10-11, 122-123
b ne health and, 99
os oarthritis and, 91, 92

Fall'', 127, 315-317
Families as caregivers, 194-195, 293
Farmers Home Administration (FreHA) housing.

programs, 295, 297, 298.

r.

4 - K

Federal dovernment role
biomedical research, 100-109
dementia, 65-66

. health programs, 264-266
hearing impairment, 8S-89
housing policy, 294-300
urinary. incontinence, 76-77
See also Congressional issues and opti

Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 87
Fertility rates, 4, 38
Fire safety, 317
Floor surfaces,, 316, 321
FM amplification devices, 84
Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 75

drug approval process, 141, 148-149
health instructional software regulation, 177-178

- hearing aid sale regulation, 87
j Task Group on Computers and Associated'

Software as Medical Devices, 17Z
Food assistance programs, 129, 131-132
Forgetfulness, 223-224-
Fractures, 12-13, 95, 97.98, 126-127
Functional dependence

age-specific prevalence, 190-192
'definition, 120
measurement scales, 290-293

Functional impairment
causes, 191-194
chronic disease and, 190
denial of, 258
housing and, 288-293
long-term le funding, 235
medical dia Osis and, 189-190
mental condition god, 193-194
preva nett, 186, 190491, 290-293
technol for,caregivers, 222-224
work d ility and, 355-356 -

Functional ndependence, 120-121, 133

S.

Gender differences
hearing impairment, 79-80 e
labor force participation, 337, 342
life expectancy, 1-47, 279.280
living attangem s, 55, 280-281
marital status, 278-280
occupational trends, 338
osteoporosis, 95, 100
retirement income, 55 .

General Accounting Office (GAO), 178, 194 .
Geriatric Assessment Units, 259
Glucose tolerance as risk factor, 124,
'Giab,bars, 3,20, 321
Granny flats, 307-303
Grip devices, 362

If;

.
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Handles, 323
Handrails, 316
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (HANES),

259
Health care

appropriate for older persons, 257-259
computeryassisted, 167-17.1

\ils,self-ca ; 163-164 .
Health ca costs, 21 -2, 101-102, 104-105, 249-257,

268-2 0
age-specific, 251-252
containment strategle;3259-263
funding of, 251-252
growth of, -253-256

Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA), 65,
177, 263

1

Health ,care industry, -IM
Health care providers
'appropriate, 259
education on drugs, 145-146, 151-152
house calls, 169, 170
rehabilitition services, 217-218
supply of, 169

Health care services
coordination, 263:266, 270-271
quality assurance, 270/ research priorities, 269
utilization, 254-256, 260-261
See also Health care providers

-Health hazard/health risk appraisals (HHA/HRA),
166-167

Health instruction, 164-167, 1754178
Health Interview Survey,,355

,. Health inainienance organizations (HMOs), 263
Health promotion/disease prevention, 1043,

Q119-133 t
nutritional deficiencies, 128-129
research progratits, 109 6-
risk factor amelioration, 121-28 .

.---, types of prevention, 120
workplace technologies, 356-357

Hearing aid dealers, 86-87
Heating aids, 83-84

dealers, 86-87 .
'regulation of kale, 87

Hearing impaii-ment, 9,.62, 78-89
age at onset, 81-82
causes, 81 A
denial of, 82 .

.

funding for treatment, B7-88
impact, 82 -
prevalence, 78-80
prevention, 82-83
service delivery system, 86-87
technologies to compensate 'for, 83.86

4'

treatment, 82-86
types of, 80-81

Heart disease. See Coronary heart disease
Hip-fractures, 95
flip replacement, 93-94, 97-98
Hip surface replacement, 94
Home care ,

) growth in, 256
information technology and, 169-171

Home care services, 200-202
costs, 205
funding! 237, 238) 239

Hoine loatt program, 298-299
Homesharing for v,eniors, 309
Hormone treatments for ateoporosis, 98-99
Hospice care? 203-204, 238, 239
"Hospital on the wrist," 167-168

Hospitals
cost-containment, 261-262
long-term care services, ;431
utilization, 264-266, 271

Households, 277-278
nonfamily,
See also Elderly households

House Select Committee on Aging, 137
Housing, 23-27

conversions, 304-307
deficiencies, 283-285, 287
demographic influences; 277-281
design and technologies, 315-324
excess space, 302
expenditures, 285-287
functional impairment and, 288-294
issues and 'options, 325-327
maintenance, 901
modular cottages, 307-309
ownership, 282-283, 301
research priorities,-925
shared, 302-303
See also Board and care facilities; Congregate

housing f ilities; Nursing limes
Houtiing Act bf 37, 294, 295
Housing Act of 1 , 297
Housing Act of 1956, 294
Housing Act of 1959, 296,-297
Housing Act of 1964, 299
Housing and Community Development Act of 1974,

268, 295, 296, 298
Wining and Urban-Rural Recovery Act of 1983,

297
Housing policy, 294-300
Housing legislation

impact on elderly, 300-301
summary, 295-300
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HUD. See Department of Housing and 1Firban
Development

Hypertension as risk factor, 11, 122
Hypertropic arthritis, See Osteoarthritis

Immigration rates, 40
Impairment. See Functional impairment
Incontinence. See UrinaFy incontinence
Information technology, 15-18

ability to use, 160-162
accesi to, 171-173
definition, 159n
drug use monitoring, 142-143-
Federal Government role, 173-174, 175-178
health care use, 167-171
health instruction use, 164;167, 175-178
health program coordination use, 266
policNormulation, 174478
research needs, 174
elf-care use, 163-164

In rimed amplification devices, 84
I stitute of Medicine (IOM) NIH organization study,

109
Institutionalization

functional disability and, 290
patterns of, 52-53, 281

Insurance coverage for health care, 266-268 ,

International Workshop on Colorectal Cancer, 126
Investment in People Program, California, 34

Japan, 50 ,

Job opportunities. _See Employment opport ities
Join&Commission on the Accreditation of Hospitals

(JCAH), 178
Joint debridement, 94
Joint replacement, 93-94

Kellogg. Foundation, 165, 168
Kitchen design, 319-320 ,

Labor force
displacement, 339-341, 344.346
industry trends, 337-339
participation rates, 337.342
projections, 341-343

Laser cash re esters, 348
efft-care c mum les,,230, 310-311
Lifechec health risk appraisal instrument, ,167
Life expectancy, 3, 36, 41, 51

sex- and race-specific4042, 43.47, 279.280
"Lifeline" system, 170071, 317
Life span, 4; 48-51
Lifting of patients, 222-223
Light pens, 162

Living arrangements
by age and sex, 280-281
socioeconomid characteristics and, 55 -56

Longitudinal studies
bone mass loss, 100 "
displaced 'workers, 340, 345

Long-term care, 18-21
coordination of services, 226-231
costs, 20$x206, 262
definition, 185

I

delivery systems, 225-232, 237
Federal Government role, 186-187, 235-237
functional impairment and, 189-194
funding, 186-189, 231-217, 237-240, 265-266
need for, 185-186'
planning by individuals, 231-232
research priorities, 234 .

service-related issues, 204-207
technologies; 187-188, 207425
types of ser4ces, 194-20

n !cation devices, 361 .

Malignant neoplasms. See Cancer
Marital status, 278-280
Median age of population, 4, 36, 41
Medical Device Amendments of 1976, 178
Medical monitoring, 170
MediCal technology, 167-171

health care cost impact, 253-254
Medicare/Medicaid system, 41

disbursements, 101
funding for health devices,- 172 (compute
funding for hearing services and devices, 87-88
funding for incontinence products, 77
long-term care funding, 188-189, 237,1239,

-264-266
prospective paynient system, 261-262
reimbursement structure, 129-130, 131, 173,

220-221
See also Healtl% cake costs

Medicaid 2176 Waiver Program, 238-239, 262.
Medication. See Drugs
Med-Tymer, 144 \
Men. See Gender diffeitences
Meniere's disease, 81, 01
Mental functioning measurement, 209/
Mental health proftams, 168-169 c

Mental impairmentgeSee Functional impairment
Meridiariliealth Care, 230-231
Morbidity, 121
Mortality

age-adjusted,'4n, 6, 43
age-specific, 38
disease-specific, 121
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infant, 4, 5
prediction of, 38

Moi'lgage insurance programs,' 297

'National Aeronautics and Space Adm4iNktion
(NASA), 74-75

National Cancel' Institute (NCI), 102-103, 107n
National Centtzr for Health Statistics, 355
National Channeling Demonstration Programs, 262
National Commission on Employment Policy, 348
National Council for Patient Information and

Education (NCPIE), 146
National Health and Nutrition Examination-Survey,

89
National Health Interview Survey, 29044
National Hearing Aid Society (NHAS), 86-87
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI)

cholesterol study, 125
funding, 102-103, 107n

National Homecluing Council, 169
National Housing Act of 1949, 294
National Industrial Recovery Act, 294
National Institute of Arthritis, Diabetes, and

Digestive and-Kidney Diseases (NIADDK), 103
National Instithteof Handicapped Research (NIHR),

214, 219
Nati Oita! rnstitute o Mental Health (NIMH), 65
National Institute of NeurolOgical'and

Communicative Diseases and Stroke
(NINCDS), 65

National Institute on Aging (NIA), 65, 77
Alzheimer diseaseresearch, 102
biomedical research role, 101-102
establishment of, 105
funding, 102
information system. development, 173
teaching nursing home program, 199

National' Institutes of Health (MK 93, 98
biomedical research role, 101-103
Consensus Conference on osteoporos , 98, 99,

100
funding, 101
organization, 1084109
worker health study, 355

National Long-Term Care Channeling
demonqration Program, 208, 228

National Nursing HoMe Survey, 196, 290
National Older. Worker Information System,

University of Michigan, 348 v

National Plan for Research on Aging, 102
Networking, 160
Nursing homes

care systems, 198-199, 220.222
cost of care, 205

design, 312-314
drug use In, 145
entry like, 52 or
funding of care, ;88189, 196, 197, 237, 238,

26&-266
mortgage insurance, 21)8
population projections, 52-53, 311
predictors of residency, 53, 290
residents, 196-198, 290-291, 311-31,2

Nutrition
as risk factor, 12, 124, 125, 126, 128-129
drug efficacy and, 142
osteoporosis and, 99-100

6
Obesity as risk factor, 124, 126
Occupational trends, 338-339, 343-346
Ohio State University, 167
Older Americans Act, 36, 169, 227

Title Ill, 239
Older Americans Resources and Services (OARS);

121, 133, 210
Older persons

biologicals characteristics, 140
,drug testing and, 148-149, 150

"did-old," 36
On Lok agency, 229
Operation Match, 302
Optacon, 359
Organizational Structure of the National Institutes

of Health, 169
Osteoarthritis, 9, 62-63, 89-95

assistive devices, 92
biology and anatomy, 90.91
efinition, 90

diagnosis, 91-92
prevalence, 89-90
risk factors, 91
social factors, 94-95
treatment, 92.94
steoarthrosis. See Osteoarthritis

Osteoporosis, 9, 63, 91-100
as risk factor, 127
biology and physiology, 96-97
diagnosis, 97

-prevalence, 95 --
prevention, 99-100
treatment, 97-99

Osteotomy, 94
Otontryngologists, 86
ORA* drugs, 83

Paging devices, tactile, 85'
Parnes longitudinal 'study, 340, 345
Patient Appraisal and Care Evaluation (PACE), 210
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Period data, 36-37 ,
Parrmaeeuticals,See brims
Photon absorptionietry
Physical functioning measurement, 208-209
Physical impairment. See Functional impairment
Physicians

cost of services, 263
See also Health care providers

Picturephone device, 85
Population aging, 36, 40-43
Population pyramids, 45-47
Presbycusis, 81
Preseripiism records, 168, 319
Preventive measures. See Health promotioniaisease

prevention
Project Match, 303
Public Health Service

Office of Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion, 165, 173

Public housing, 295

Quackery in arthriiis treatment, 94

Race differences
hearing impairment, 80
housing deficiencies, 284-285
labor force participation, 342-343
osteoarthritis, 89

Reading devices, 359, 361
Re Commended Dietary Allowances (RDAs),

132
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 84, 217

1978 amendments, 288
Rehabilitation after stroke, 125
Rehabilitation, Comprehensive Services, and

Develop Mental Disabilities Amendment of
1978, 218, 220

Rehabilitation Research and Training Centers in
AginC214, 219

Rehabilitation 'services
aural, 85-86
dissemination initiatives, 219 =220
Federal Government role, 214-215, 236
funding, 236
problems limiting use of, 215-218

Rehabilitation technologies. See Assistive devices;
Rehabilitation services

Rental subsidies; 295-297
Research. See Biomedical research
Residential care'complexes, 230, 310-311
Respite care, 204
Retirement History Survey, 355
Retirement income, 341
Rhode Island Department of Health, 167

Risk factors, 121-122, 129.130
cancer, 125-126
coronary heart disease, 122-125
dental disease, 128
fractures, 126-127
issues and Options, 130-132
sensory loss, 127-128
stroke, 122-125

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, teaching
nursing home program, 199

Robotics International, 345
Robots

home use, 324, 339
worker displacement by, 340, 344. 345, 347,

, Safety features, 315-324
Section 8 program, 295-296, 305, 309
Section 202 program, 296-297, 300, 309, 310,
Section 236 program, 296
Section 221(d)(3) program, 297
Section 231 program, 297, 305
Section 232 program, 298
Section 312 program, 299
Section 502 program, 298
Section 504 program, 298
Section 515 program, 298
Self-care education, 163-164
Self-help groups, 163-164
Senate Special Committee on Aging, 137
Sensaphone, 318
Sensory loss as risk factor, 127 -128
Sex-based differences. See Gender differences
Sickness Impact Profile (SIP); 210
Signaling systems, 85, -170, 171, 317-318
Sleeping pills, 141
Small Iusiness Innovatimi Development Act, 173
Smoki g as risk factor, 10, -122, 125
Social changes, 23-27
Social functioning-meitsurement, 209-210
Social/Health Maintenance Organizations (S/HM0s),

229, 263
Social Security Act, 169

Title XVIII, 237-238
Title XIX, 238-239
Title XX, 239

Sodial Security Administration (SSA) pOpulation
_projections, 38.

Sodium fluoride, 98
Speech amplifiers, 362
Speech recognition systems, 85
Splints, 362
Stairs, 292, 316
Stress as risk factor, 11, 123-124
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Stroke
as cause of death, 48
rehabilitation, 125
risk factors, 122-125

Suburban elderly, 301-302
Supplemental Security Income (SSI), 239
Surgery TM' incontinence, 73, 75
Survival curves, 49

Talking machines, 359-360, 361
Tax Equity Financing Reform Act CTEFRA), 256
Technology

'applications, 34
definition, 7, 137n
forins of, 33
See also Appropriate technology; Assessment

technologies; Biotechnology; Housing, design
and technologies; Workplace technology

Telecommunications devices, 318-319 -

Telecommunications devices for the deaf(TDDs),
361-362

Telecommunications for the Disabled At of 1982,
85

Telephone use, 84-85, 362
Teletex system, 85
Teletypewriters OTYs), 85
Tinnitus, 81
Tis-sue sensitivity, 141
Toilet design, 320-321, 322'
.Touch-sensitive tern' finals, 162
Training procedures for incontinence, 74, 75-76
Training programs. See Worker training and

retraining programs
Truck devices, 362-363
Tub chairs, 320

'4

Undergarments, 74
Unemployment, 340-341
United Auto Workers Union, 349
Urinary Incontinence, 8, 62, 66,70, 77-78

causes, 70-71
costs of, '76-78
definition, 70

devices.to control, 73, 74-75
prevalence, 70
treatment, 72-76
types, 71-72

Versabraille, 300
Vertebral fractures, 95
"vevy old," 36
Veterans Administration WA) .

listening device program, 89
long-term care services, 229, 240
rehabilitation services, 214-215, 219

Viewdata system, 85
Viewscan, 361
ViOphone device, 85'
Vitamin D, 98
Voice-activated systems, 162

Walkers; 916
Wandering, 224
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Office o Technology Assessment

Offii:e of Technology Assessment.(OJA) was created in 1972 as an
analytical arm of Congress. OTA's basic function is to help legislative policy-
makers anticipate and plan for.theconsequences of technological changes
and to examine the many ways, expected and unexpected, in which tech-
nology affects people's lives. The assessment of technology calls for explora-
tion of the physical, biological, economic, sock', and political impacts that
can result from applications of scientific knavledge. OTA peuvides Con-
gi:ess with independent and timely information about the potential effects
both beneficial and harmful --of technological applications.

Requests for studies are made by chairmen of standing committees of
the House of Representatives or Senate; by the Technology Assessment
Board, the governing body of OTA; or by the Director of OTA in consulta-
tion with the Board. ,

,
.

The Technology Assessment Board is composed of six members of the
House, six members of the Senate, and the OTA Director, who is a non-
voting member.

OTA has studies under way in nine pr m
10

gilt area s: and materi-
als; indusfry,, technology, and elpployment; ternational security and com-
merce; biological applicationSf food- and renewable resources; health;
communication and information technologies; oceans and environment; and }
science, transportation, and innovation. ,


